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After all, we think you're only.
as good as the people you work with.
When it came to designing new Microsoft®Word 5.0, we lis
tened to you. After all, you know what you want.
And you told us. In your letters. Your faxes. Your
post cards. To sum things up: you want a Word that will
N EW WORD 5.0

make doing your everyday work even easier.
So we came up with the Ribbon-think of it as easy access to
powerful features. With it you can create columns, access fonts, change
formats and use Word's new drawing tool. All with a single mouse click.
?.

You'll even be able to
move text anywhere

EASY ACCESS T O F EAT U RES YOU USE EVE RY DAY .

on your document with nothing more than a speedy drag and drop. Then
there's our kinder, gentler print merge. It reduces a complicated process
down to a few simple steps.
We are also introducing word processing's first built-in grammar
checker. A find file feature that can locate documents based on dates,
keywords or the author. An auto-save reminder. And more. Did we men
tion we fully support System 7.0? Including Publish and Subscribe?
Current users of Mac Word interested in upgrading for $129*should
call (800) 645-WORD, Department X07, or see their nearest reseller.
So please call as soon as you can. We can't wait to hear from you.

Mictosoft·
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·Introducing new Microsoft Word. Of the
people. By the people. And for the people.

WE LISTENED TO THOUSANDS OF
MAC0 USERS , LIKE GUNNAR , TODD AND CHARLYN.
YOU CAN TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT.
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DateBook may not be able to choose who you date, but tt
can ensure that you never forget one. DateBook is the
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what you need to do and where you need to be at all times.
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ANTICIPATION.
THE WT THING YOU WANT IN AMAC.
If your Mac freezes to a standsti ll when you try to perform even the simplest task, it's time to make it sizzle with a super fast
accelerator card from Applied Engi neeri ng. Our high-performance Trans Warp accelerators put zing in even the slowest of
Macs. At prices so affordable they won't leave you cold. O ur accelerators boost the Macintosh SE, Classic, LC, II , llx,
llsi ,Ilcx and llci to li ghtning speeds. We've designed them around hi gh-performance Motorola 68030 and 68040 processors.
So you get speed plus guaranteed compatibility with all Macintosh hardware and software, including System 7. And at clock
speeds from 16 to 50 MHz, our cards wi ll make sure your Mac won't keep you waiting with baited breath next time your
-' projects are hot. We back all our cards with a 30-day money back guarantee•, full
one-year warranty and free 24- hour bulletin board support. So
you get a product you can rely on, not just a product you can
~
afford. If you've been fishing fo r the right accelerator for
~
your Mac, don't wai t any longer. Hook up with
any of our authorized dealers today - we have
over 2,000 nationwide. Or call toll-free for a complete product catalog. And find out how
to turn up the heat with a fast, reliabl e accelerator card from Applied Engineering.
With our super fa st accelerator cards, like the TransWarp
waiting again.

0 40, yo11r Mac will never keep you

CIRCLE
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APPLIED ENGINEERING
The Apple enhancement experts

1·800·SS4·MACS Exf.SS3

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

© 1992 Applied Engineering, 32 10 Behl inc Road, Da llas, TX 75234 , (2 14) 24 I ·6060, Fax (214) 484-1365. All product names arc the rradcmarksof their rcspcc1ivc holders. *Tbro119h parlicipa ti11g den im .

MacUser
How to Reach Us

The editors of MacUser want to hear from yo u. Send questions, com
plaints, and compliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic mail to MC I Mailbox 424-4936
or to ZiffNet/Mac (see below). MacUser's general number is (4 15) 378
5600. We are unable to look up stories from past issues, recommend
products, or diagnose your Mac problems by phone.

Information Exchange
If you have a question or problem or a ti p to share, write to Help Folder
or Tip Sheet, respecti vely, c/o Ma cUser, at the above address. If you are
interested in contributing to our utilities disk or labs-bench mark di sk
series, write to Michele Hasson at MacUser. For more help, you can take
advantage of local user groups. Call Apple to ll -free at (800) 538-9696,
ext. 500, for user-group in fo rmation.

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address
If you want to subscribe to MacUser or have a question regarding a

Pro'ects

subscription, call (800) 627-2247 (U.S. and Canada on ly) or (303) 447
9330 (all other countries) or fax (303) 443-5080 (international subscrib
ers only) or write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Bou lder, CO 80322-6986.
New subscriptions and address changes take six to eight weeks. For back
issues (subject to availability), send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to
Back Issues Dept. , Ziff-Davis Publi shing Company, P.O. Box 53 13 1,
Boulder, CO 80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is publi shed monthly
by Ziff-Davis Publi shing Company, a di vision of Ziff Commun ications
Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Editorial Offices:
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Telephone: (4 15)
378-5600. U.S. subscription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24 issues,
and $62 for 36 issues. Additional postage for Canada: Add $ 16 per year
to the U.S. rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95 (Canada,
$3.95). Canadian GST registration #R- 123669673 . POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to Ma cUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. Second-class postage paid at New York, NY I 0016 and at other
mail ing offices.

ZillNel/Mac: MacUser On-line
Follow these steps to join ZiffNet/Mac : Call (800) 635-6225 (voice) to
fi nd your local access number. Set up your telecom software with these
settings: 8 bits, I stop, and no parity. Dial the local access number. When
connected, press Return. At the fo llowing prompts, type in the responses
printed in bold: Host Name: CIS. User ID: 177000,5200. Password:
Z*MAC. Agreement Number: Zl2D9014. CompuServe users can just
type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt.

Complaints About Advertisers
MacUser's editors are not responsible for the content of the advertise
men ts in the magazine. However, if you bought a product adverti sed in

MacUser, are dissatisfi ed, and can' t resolve the problem, wri te to Doris
Ashman , Ad Department, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404. Include copies of relevant correspondence.

Permissions and Reprints
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form without
permission. Send permi ssion requests to Chantal Lavelanet and reprint
requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park
Avenue, New York, NY 100 16.

Writing for MacUser
If you have an idea foran article you'd like to write, we' d like tohearabout
it. Send a query letter with samples ofyour writing (publi shed, if possible)
to James S. Bradbury, MacUse1; 950Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Allow fou r to six weeks for a reply.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send press releases to Michele Hasson, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane,
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404.
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John J. Anderson
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Project Budget
I would like to get budget numbers from every department by Tuesday .
I'll consolidate and post the results . This should give us plenty of time to
complete our proposal for nex t week's presentation .

2. Jeck Hemmer
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Picture

Here are the manufacturing costs . They 're based on the most recent
quantity forecast . We were able to negotiate favorable terms with the
key suppliers involved .
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PacerForum is Here!
documents through the approval cycle and build
Whether you're broadcasting a bulletin or brain
collaborative lists.
storming a winning concept, PacerForum makes it
No matter how diverse your workgroup may be,
easy to collaborate and communicate. All without
PacerForum brings everyone together in a structured,
leaving your Macintosh-or your application.
secure conferencing environment. All you need in
PacerForum is an interactive networked bulletin
common is an AppleTalk network and a desire to
board that lets you post notices and solicit responses
communicate more efficiently.
from your co-workers. You can announce the latest
To learn how PacerForum can put your network
company news. Develop a design. Or monitor a
to work - and pull your workgroup together 
schedule. All in a simple, organized fashion.
contact your local Pacer <iealer or call us at
Using a colorful graphic interface, PacerForum
619-454-0565.
lets you attach files, pictures and sounds to create
multimedia messages that get results - fast. It's the
ideal way to distribute software updates, send CIRCLE 23 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
Now available from MacZone, MacWAREHOUSE &Falcon Microsystems

reat Moments
Since the day the Mac was created, Dayna has

local area networks. From network interface cards,

been inventing remarkable ways to forge Macintosh

to hubs, to bridges, our products provide easy

connectivity links. Computer to computer. People

Ethernet access for every Macintosh model ever

Installing Ethernet over twisted
pair wiring has never been easier,
thanks to the D~ynaSTAR..... line
of 1OBASE~'t hubs.

to people. We're

made, as well as for LocalTalk printers and other

known around

devices. They support all cable types, from thick

the world as the

and thin Ethernet to lOBASE-T and the Apple

company that

Ethernet Cable Systern. And they work with all

brought MS-DOS

popular software, including AppleShare, NetWare,

compatibility to

TOPS, DECnet and VINES.

the Mac with DaynaFILE™and DOS Mounter."' And

Dayna is no
High peifor-

our encore was to help Novell design Macintosh

newcomer to

support for NetWare. That was in the beginning.

Ethernet networks.

Lately, we've been busy creating the industry's
broadest range of Ethernet products for AppleTalk

We were the first
to develop a low

DaynaSTAR MinlHub, OaynaFILE, DOS Mounter, DaynaPORT and EtherPrlnt are trademarks of 03)'1'13 Communications. Inc.All olherproduct names are the trademarks ol lhelr respective hold~. 01 992 Dl)!na Commul'licalions, loo., SO SoulhMa!n, Slh fklor, Sall Lake City, Utah 84 144. FAX: (801) 359-9135.

In Connectivity.
cost, easy-to-use

..!EtherPrint -=1*~

Furaffurd
able, plug
e..rntherPrint =
play
- ·-·· -- - _,
.Ethernet
c~nections fur Locarralk printers
nil other peripherals, there's no

solution that puts ,-- _

,
Loca1Talk printers l
on Ethernet. Dayna
designed the very

l
_-::;

= '.

first Ethernet cards
for the Macintosh LC and Hsi. And we set a new

And if getting high-quality, reliable Ethernet
products is your top priority, then customer
satisfaction is ours. All our products are American
made using premium components from National
Semiconductor, backed by unlimited free support
and a lifetime warranty.
So take a moment and call us now at

standard in affordability for lOBASE-T networks

801-531-0600 ext. 351. Because when you're

with our hubs. So while we can't claim we invented

networking Macs with Ethernet, your very first

Ethernet for the Macintosh, we have certainly had a

connection needs to be with Dayna.

finger in making the technology better, easier, and
more affordable then ever before.
It's the kind of thing you've come to expect
from the connectivity experts at Dayna.
CIRCLE
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We Connect People And The Computers They Use~"
Macintosh Consultants Network~
800 729 4MCN
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SpaceSaver~ is the all-new, automatic way to save disk space.

There's no extra effort involved. And tests prove
SpaceSaver frees up space faster than anything else.
Call Aladdin Systems at (408) 761-6200 for moredetails.
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Business Blues Busters

T

oday's business decision makers face tough challenges,
and using the best software for the task at hand is one of
the best strategies for meeting these challenges. To aid
you r decision maki ng. we·ve put together thi s month 's special
foc us on business software, with head-to-head comparisons of
the best word processors, spreadsheet programs, integrated pack
ages, and relational-database-management programs as well as
a roundup of 37 uniquely business-oriented products.
Business is communication, and the cuITent generation of
word processors offers features and performance fo r cranking
up the quality and timeliness of corporate communications.
Some word processors now do double-duty as page-layout
software, for instance. For
processing efficiency, some
include glossaries for instant
access to you r logo, signa
ture, or boi lerplate tex t (see
" Key Words. " Buyer's
Guide page 18).
The in ve nti on of th e
spreads heet program has
turned decision makers into
strategists. The latest spread
sheet programs (sec "New
Dimen s ion s in Spread
sheets," Buyer' s Guide page
32) play the what-if ga me
better than ever, with con
solidat ion tools, customi z
David Beaver has the data on
ability, and clever auto-sum
relational-database managers.
and auto-fi ll features.
One category of software, integrated packages, can actually
cu t the cost of your software investment. Several packages now
combine word-processing, spreadsheet, database, and telecom
munications fu nctions into one attractively priced product. These
packages are easy to use and learn and can transfer data among
modules (see "Swiss-Army Software," Buyer's Guide page 44).
You get what you pay for, and low price and ease of use tend
to co me at the expense of power. You wo n' t, for example, see a
full y relati onal database modul e in an integrated package. Rela
ti onal-database managers are tri cky to master, but they pay off
in pe1formance. They are also tricky to evaluate, so for our head
to-head comparison ("Database Strategies: Relational Data
bases," Buyer' s Guide page 60), we called in four relational
database expen s - David Beaver, of The Automation Group;
Lenny Eiger, of Data Bright Management Systems; Steven
Fogel. of SFC Desktop Business Systems; and John Li vingston,
of DOC Systems - and asked them to come up with a test that
wou ld exercise all the relational-database managers fa irly.
David spearheaded the project (he's a longtime Mac expert
whose license plate reads MAC SQL). According to him, a good
relational-database manager can provide the kind of control a
company needs in order to respond quickly to its customers.
And that's good news, because whether you ' re contemplating a
first-time buy, an upgrade, or a switch, the best strategy in a
challenging business climate can often be a time-slicing, money
saving investment in software. ~

There was a time when we all worked
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individually. We each had a computer and

we each had a printer. Today, many ofus work in groups. We choose our computers for their ability to perform well within
networks. Shouldn 't the same criterion now apply to our printers?

How

I

I

.' 1,I

TO SPOT THE TRUE
1,

NETWORK PRINTER
AMONG A

1.

HOST OF IMITATORS .
with different operating systems.

nlikc most printers that
merely claim to be appro
•
priate for network applications, th e

Tie Rom card gives

!he LAN adminislmlor

conlrol over lhe

printer's sellings.

Its input buffers spool jobs
so that host applications aren't

QMS-PS ®1700 was co n

hung up wailing for fil es to
print.

ceived and built to be th e

The input capacity of

most effi cient printer th ere
is in a network environ

th e QMS-PS 1700 is 1,000

ment. In term s of cost, as

shee ts. Output is 500. And

well as performan ce.

th ere's an optional dup lexe r

Proprietary software
What' s mor e, if a job

that res id es within a 25
MHz RISC co ntroller is

is inter rupted for any rea

what sets this printer

son, this printer has th e

apart from all others.

intellige nce to re print any
·needed pages and

It handles PostS cript®

do cuments up to six tim es
Its con

faster th an th e more co m

text switching

mon 68020 mi cro processor.

capability pre

And it's th e heart of an archi
Crown archileclurc. Proprietary

tecture you ' ll find in printers that

hardwa re and software design Iha!

come from QMS and only QMS . We
ca ll it Crown .
Consider wh eth er its benefits

make our printers The Network Printers.
Spoolil'IQ

macros, when switching

Context switching

1.he QMS.PS liOO printed this file in 62

Security system

seconds.

would help yo ur group work eve n

You oould compare lhe QMS.PS 1700

The

more efficiently .

lo the HP lllSi, hut !here really is

co mpetition

Th e QMS-PS 1700 recognizes
in coming data and selects the right
printer language without trouble
some so ftware reconfigurations.
The QMS-PS 1700 connects to
Ethernet® networks co nfigured as
DECnet ~

TCP/IP, NetWare ®. or

serves "states,"

no comparison.

I

look 180
Mulh-res lelsyou

~-----~ second s.

swilch belween lhe

We're almosl 3 times as fas!.

betwee n emulations so you don 't
waste time downloadin g them each
time.
Font or emulation storage ca n
be expanded with optional internal
and ex tern al SCS I hard drives.

excepl1onal output of
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SiJnullancous lnlcrface Operation, orSIO, lels

300 dpi resoluhon.
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So th e QMS-PS 1700 is much
more th an a laser printer. In fact,
it' s exactly what most work groups
need but haven't been abl e to find .

EtherTalk™protocols or to Token

Until now. The QMS-PS 1700 is

Ring configured to support th e

The Network Printer.

NetWare proto co l. And it can be
shared betwee n multiple co mputers
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Seven Ups and Downs

When subscribers receive
a copy of MacUser that's been
damaged in the mail, they
sometimes ask us to send a
replacement. But Paul F.
Doering, of Rochester, New
York, surprised us with a dif
ferent request: "My Febru
my issue arrived with its back
cover folded aside and the
adjacent page (Dvorak's col
umn) completely missing. This
is a giant improvement, and
I'm willing to pay extra for
this service each month."
Sorry, Paul, an out-of-Dvorak
experience is not the sort of
thing money can buy.
l:BJ Write to Letters to the
Editor, c!o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, I 8th Floor, Fos
ter City, CA 94404, or post
your letter on the MacUser
Forum of ZifJNet/Mac (also
known as Zmac), our on-line
service.
All letters become th e
property of MacUser, and
we reserve the right to edit
any letters we print. Please
include a return address and
a daytime phone number.

Here's one secret you left out of your March
'92 article " Top Ten Secrets of System 7"
(page 213): Leave the software in the wrap
per, and let the Mac do some real work. When
I bought a Ilsi, I couldn't find a single Mac
user using System 7, including people who
make their living with their Mac in publishing
or graphic design. The dealer from whom I
bought my Mac assured me that downgrading
to System 6 was, unfortunately, rather com
mon among serious users.
I enjoyed System 7 while I ran it, but what
I really enjoy is opening Adobe Photoshop
and not getting a "do you really want to risk
this with your measly 5 megabytes of RAM?"
message. Those may not be the exact words,
but it is exactly Apple's message.
Doug DuBosque
Molalla, OR
I got a big smile on my face when Guy
Kawasaki said he's still running System 6.0.5
("Masters of Macintosh," February ' 92, page
33). I thought I was a freak by not running
System 7.
I've been slowly upgrading all my soft
ware to System 7-savvy stuff, but with every
thing I've read about it, I'm in no real rush. As
Guy said, let others work the bugs out and I' II
make the move when it' s proved to be a more
stable environment.
David Bill
Clemson, SC

There I was, being bombarded on all sides
by Mac hype such as "don ' t get a Quadra,
because you' ll be stuck using System 7." Au
contraire .. . .
System 7 is great! So what if half of my
software didn ' t work when I got my Quadra
900. Most of it was because of the 68040
processor, not System 7. A few quick phone
calls to software companies revealed that ev
eryone already knew of the problems and had
fixes on the way. In less than a week, I had all
of my bugs fixed. When I called the Adobe
people, they told me that they had just re
ceived my warranty card and figured that I
would be having some problems. They were
already planning to send me the ATM fix
before I even asked! I was able to use the
Quadra effectively before I got the new soft
ware versions by switching off the 68040's
cache and 32-bit addressing.
In fact, the only thing I dislike about Sys
tem 7 is that my 25-megahertz 68040 power
house doesn' t multitaskas well as my 8-mega
hertz 68000 Amiga 2000 did.
Paul Saccone
Paol.i, PA
'Which?' Doctors
I'm weary of readi ng in this and every
other MacSomething magazine how pathetic
PCs are. Your March '92 article on CPUs
("Shopping for the Right Mac," page 128)
gets to this subject already in the second para
graph: "If you are searching for the perfect

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
The Mac LC has reportedly become the big
gest-selling model in Apple's line-up, outpacing
even the low-cost Classic II. Inquiring minds
(such as Apple CEO John Sculley' s) want to
know why.

Speak Up:
Which Mac model otters the best balance ol
price and perlormance to suit your needs?
l:BJ Send your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley, c/o
MacUser, 950 To wer Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.
In the March '92 issue, we asked how Mi
crosoft cou ld improve its reputation among
Macintosh users. Brian Marantz, of Salt Lake
City, Utah,wrote in with comments aimed mostly
at the latest release of Word : "I have a pertect
way for Microsoft to get back into the 'good
graces' of Macintosh users. It should first stop
bashing its competition and instead worry about
releasing bug-free software. Word 5 is so full of
bugs that I have to wonder about Microsoft's
testing department."
We think we heard a tremor in the voice of

Joshua Knorr, of Newark, New York: "Remove
your Windowed serpent from our paradise be
fore it eats our Apple."
Most of the letters addressing this question
listed reasons for disliking Microsoft and ways
to restore agood name. Steve Herzog, of Ceres,
California, instead aimed his complaint at
MacUser: "Your continual Microsoft bashing
stinks. Please stick to the facts. I just spent a
satisfying afternoon remapping my keyboard
for Word 5, turning it into a customized word
processing , book-writing power tool. There's
nothing better, and there's no way Word is
anything lessthan abeautiful piece of software.
"Let's also stop all this carping about high
upgrade costs. Personally, I don't care if Bill &
Co. do charge $129 for Word upgrades. If Mi
crosoft uses that money to employ the best
programmers and keep improving my product,
it's money well spent. (And yes, I hope that Bill
Gates does make another billion dollars!)
"'What can Microsoft do to get back in the
good graces of Macintosh users?' For starters,
ignore the wimps and whiners (competitors
and editors) in your rearview mirror and con
tinue focusing attention on us users."
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stunning ·~

perso nal co mputer, the question isn't
'Should I buy a Mac or a PC clone?' but
'Which Mac should I bu y?"'
Are Maci ntosh users so insecure that
they can not si mply say that they love the
Mac without having to run down PC us
ers in the process?
David Pitts
Charlotte, NC

1

.."II~,-

charts and ,.-

diagrams ~~

In "Shopping for the Right Mac," you
adv ise readers who need more power for
spreadsheet tasks to buy a faster Mac. At
least some of the time, this advice is wrong.
At least some of the time, the right move
for heavy spreadsheet crunching may be
the same one you recommended to read
ers who need a portable for word process
ing: Buy DOS .
We fo und this out when our fi rm had a
job fo r which the only Mac contenders
looked like the Ilci and the Ilfx. The job
on a Compaq 386 DOS machine running
at 20 megahertz took about the same time
as it did on the Ilfx. The cost for the
Compaq, including monitor, W indows,
and Excel, was less than $2,000!
Martin B. Tittle
Ann Arbor, MI

Don't spend hours making charts and diagrams using
a typical drawing program. The newest TopDown,
version 3.0, lets you create great-looking flowcharts,
organization charts, procedure diagrams and training
materials more quickly and easily than ever before.
Instantly draw and update your diagrams. Connect
symbols with just two mouse clicks. Connecting lines
automatically re-route whenever you revise your
drawing. Ten different line paths and many node
connector styles provide you with maximum versatility.
Hide or show details in a hierarchy of drawing
levels. TopDown has 110 different charting tools,
including 12 ANSI symbols and a custom symbol
creation capability. Color, text import, notecards, and
on-line help make TopDown exceptionally powerlul,
yet easy- to -use.
Discover for yourself how easy it is to create
great-looking charts and diagrams with System 7.0
compatible TopDown 3.0. Order a demo package for
only $10.00, or call us at (713) 890-3434 today.

Choose a DOS laptop over a Power
Book to save money ("Shopping fo r the
Right Mac")? Heck, why stop there? Why
not also save the additional cost of that
Maci ntosh-to-PC fil e-transfer utility you
needed for the DOS laptop? In the same
issue, John C. Dvorak alludes to consid
ering a 486 PC clone that costs $2,500,
instead of a $10,000 Ilfx (" The Ferrari
Phenomenon," page 308). Think PC, John,
PC.
Anthony Soave
Indialantic, FL
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The sidebar "Recycled M acs" (page
134) in the article "Shopping for the Right
Mac" omitted the Spectre GCRMac Emu
lator for the Atari ST, from Gadgets by
Small . The emul ator is a ROM cartridge
that plugs in to the left side of the Atari
and requires that a set of 128K M ac RO Ms
be plugged in to two empty sockets. The
cartridge (not including the Mac ROMs)
costs $300. Because the Atari has a fas ter
clock rate under Spectre OCR, it outruns
a Mac Plus by 20 percent, even with a
larger screen.
The Spectre GCR' s creator, Dav id
Small, has also developed a device for
very fast access to hard dri ves, called
Turbo SCSI, which outperforms the Mac

Plus it emul ates. Once you've added a
Spectre OCR to one of the impressive
new Atari ST-Book portables, they' ll be
the cheapest M ac portables around.
Jack H. Bayne
Somerville, MA
You won't find Macinrosh ROMs at
any Apple dealer, because Apple strongly
discourages their resale. Ifyou don't have
an old Mac you want to cannibalize. you
can contact Gadgets by Small (40 W.
Littleton Blvd., #2 10-211, Littleton, CO
801 20; [ 303] 791-6098) fo r an up-Io
date list of Mac ROM sources. - JR
In the helpfu l a1t icle "Shopping for the
Ri ght Mac," I noticed a small error in the
table on page 138. The table indicates that
there is no caps-lock indicator on the
PowerBook 140 or 170. Although it's
true that there's no caps-lock light on the
keyboard, there is a Caps Lock extension
that co mes as part of System 7.0.1. It
di splays an up arrow in the menu bar
when you press the Caps Lock key . For
touch typists, this is even better than a
keyboard light, because they look at the
screen, not at the keyboard, when they're
typing.
T . Dav id Gordon
Nashua, NH
There was an error in your informative
sidebar "RAM Rules" (page 140) in the
article "Shopping for the Right Mac."
You stated that "a megabyte is 1,024,000
bytes, not 1,000,000 bytes." Of course, 1
kilobyte is 1,024 bytes, and a megabyte is
1,024 kil obytes, whi ch works out to
1,048,576 bytes.
Jerry Dungee
Montgomery , AL
Stacks for Macs
I 'm sure the HyperCard stack you rec
ommended downloading from ZiffNe t/
M ac ("Shopping for the Ri ght Mac,"
M arch '92, page 128) that describes the
different Macs for potenti al Mac purchas
ers could indeed be helpful to someone
unfami liar with the Macintosh world. But
how are people looking for their first Macs
supposed to get and use this information?
Tracy E. Finifter
Mays Landing, NJ
The downloadable stack was designed
mainly fo r Plus and SE owners who are
fee ling a RAM, speed, or memo1y pinch
and need to upgrade. For new Mac buy
ers and those without modems, we plan to
make the stack available to Apple dealers

CANVAS.3.
fast cars.Bungee jumping.Triple chocolate cheesecake.Seems like all of life's
really satisfying stuff comes laced with

EVERYTHING ElBE THIS GOOD
IS BAD FOR YOU.

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand, is an emption to the rule.• Apeak experience thars
actually good for you. • Good how1 • Good by souping up your productivity.With Canvas,you won 't need to hop around
as you work, passing your piece from program to program to get things done.And you won't find yourself face to face with significant
built in compromises, either. Because Canvas puts every tool and effect you 'll need for just about any design job together in asingle
coherent package.It's all there.And it's all good. • How good1 • Good enough to generate aslew of rave revues and positive comparisons with
programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every significant industry award there is -from aMacUser fddy for Best

~Drawing Program to aMacWeek large! for Best Business Graphics Program to the lnloworld Buyers Assuraoce ~

~Seal.

• Canvas 3. No fat. No side effects. Noshin splints.Just supreme drawing satisfaction.

~
DEC, 1991

CANVAS aPRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM

Deneba

SOFTWARE

Illustrator®,Freehand'" and M1cOr1w®UIBrl, trade up to Canvas 3. [The Drawing Package That's Good For You). Send your original program disk along with S149.DO to our address below.
Include your MC, VISA, or Amex card number, account name and expiration date, or acheck in US dollars drawn on a US bank. Add S10.00 shipping. Otter valid in the United States and Canada.
Expires on 9130192. Please allow four to six weeks for delivery. For more information or the name of your nearest dealer call (305) 594-6965 or FAX: (305) 477-5794. Deneba Software, 3305
Northwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122. C1992 Deneba Systems, Inc. Canvas'" is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. Illustrator" Is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems,
Incorporated. FreehandN isa trademark of Aldus Corporation. MacDraw"' is aregistered trademark of Clar~ Corporation. This entire ad was created and separated in Canvas.
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Maximize
Efficiency!
The fastest way to communicate a process or
procedure is to show it in an easy-to-understand
flowchart. FlowChart Express is the simple-to-use
tool designed specifically for creating great
looking flowcharts.
You'll find a set of standard flowcharting
symbols that can be quickly placed where you
want. Highlight important steps byadding shades
or colors to your drawing.
You can connect symbols with just two mouse
clicks. Choose from 10 different line paths. Your
connecting lines automaticallyredraw when you
move asymbol. Updating your drawings is asnap.
FlowChart Express will let you create drawings
from asingle page to thesize of awall. It's System
7.0 compatible and is ideal for PowerBook users.
Discover the new easy-to-use Flowchart
Express.Order ademo package for only$10.00,or
call us at (713) 890-3434 to order your copy today.

Flowchart

for use in their stores. Additional stacks to
help you evaluate printers and hard drives
are coming later this year. The Mac stack
is available on Zif/Net/Mac in th e
Download & Supp ort Forum (GO
DOWNTECH) in library 7 (Reference)
underthefilename WchMac.SEA. ZiffNet/
Mac is hosted by CompuServe. - BT
Time to Split

In "The Mouse That Bored" (March
'92, page 33), Michael Swaine points out
that those who rely on spelling and gram
mar checkers to find all errors will be
exposed as illiterates. He goes on to say
that learning our native language is some
thing we have to do for ourselves or hire
people to do for us.
I agree fully. However, there is a pecu
liar irony when he writes, " To fu lly check
the grammar requires knowing the in
tended sense of the document." This sen
tence contains a split infinitive. Perhaps
the intended sense of his document is for
people who understand the subtleties of
splitting infinitives. I hereby apply for the
job ofleaming Mr. Swaine's language for
him.
Chris Offutt
Iowa City, IA
Thanks for the offer, but the position
has already been filled by one George
Bernard Shaw, who advises that "every
g°ood literary craftsman splits infinitives
when the sense demands it. " The stricture
against splitting infinitives never made
any sense and persists today only as a sort
of living fossil of bonehead grammar.
-MS
Tax Assessment

12777 Jones Road, Suite 445
Houston, TX 77070-4627
© 1992 Kaet1on Software Corp. FlowCharl Express a1e 1egis1e1ed traderna1ks ol Kaelrnn S01twa1e Corp.
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T he latest version of MaclnTax, the
world's greatest tax-preparation software
(April ' 92, page 76), has undergone a
fairly large metamorphosis since its pur
chase by ChipSoft, the folks who publish
TurboTax. For some strange reason, the
application has grown from less than 1DOK
last year to more than SOOK this year.
New features have been added, but there's
a price. It no longer runs on a Fat Mac, a
512Ke. (In fact, ChipSoft technical sup
port doesn' t even know what a Fat Mac
is.) Also, the preliminary versions of
MaclnTax were a bit buggy, sometimes
giving incorrect results. I hope that being
gobbled up by a predominantly IBM com
pany doesn' t do this to any other Macin
tosh applications.
Craig Peterson
Santa Monica, CA

Misstatement

P hilip Bishop 's "Beyond Cut-and
Paste" article (February ' 92, page 262)
was interesting, but I have to point out
that his charts on flower sales list the six
New England states as Maine, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, and New York. Flower lovers in
Connecticut aren 't goi ng to like being
dumped in favorofNew York, especially
by a Rhode Island-based graphic designer
and writer.
Craig Federhen
Savannah, GA
No disrespect was meant to the Nut
meg State, which many justly consider the
flower of New England. - PB
Troubleshooting Trouble

A fter spending more than a week try
ing to determine why my laser printer
couldn' t do background printing without
a system crash, 1 turned to Kurt Yander
Sluis' "'I Can't Print'" article with urgent
interest (Trouble Shots, March '92, page
199). At last, the answer!
Imagine my disgust when I learned
that I would need to wait until the next
issue for solutions. Perhaps YanderSluis
was as solutionless as I was.
Frustrated, I returned to the Mac. An
other day of tria l and error brought suc
cess - the culprit was a shareware screen
saver. Once I'd removed it, I could back
ground-print to my heart' s content. Now
if somebody can tell me why this is the
case . .. but perhaps that' s a few issues
down the road.
Louise K. Mann
Farmington, CT
Because networks involve a great num
ber of components in complex interde
pendency, there are many possible causes
for any symptom. The cause of my prob
lem turned out to be ve1y different from
the cause ofyours. That's why it's impor
tant to learn the general techniques, not
just the specific symptoms, of trouble
shooting to help you pinpoint your pre
cise problem. - KV
Invitation to Inventory

W e were very pleased to read that you
recommended OftLine 2. 1 over the other
cataloging utilities (March '92, page 54).
However, you discussed several capabili
ties with reference to the other products
but not to OftLine. For example, OftLine
supports all the lead ing compression for
mats, including Stufflt, Compact Pro,
DiskDoubler, AutoDoubler, SuperDisk! ,

If only you could design
your own typesetter...
LoserMoster's patented TurboRes~
technology gives you 1000-dpi,
camera-ready copy on plain paper.

TurboGroy'M improves the appearance of
halftone images by providing increased
gray levels at higher screen frequencies.

memory con be expanded
to 48 MB using industry
stondord SIMMs.
135 Type 1 typefaces ore pre-installed on
on internal hard disk. There's also room for
more than 200 additional typefaces, so
downloading fonts is unnecessary.

Yu'd make it fast. You'd have it
print camera-ready copy on plain
paper. You'd design it to store so
many typefaces that you'd never waste
time downloading another font. You'd
make it easy to expand and upgrade,
so it wouldn't become obsolete. And
you'd make it capable of printing from
just about any computer out there, just
in case you ever need to print camera
ready copy from another computer.
While you're at it, you'd probably
throw in a hundred
free typefaces.

With a high-speed, 40-MHz processor, 32K of
lost SRAM cache, and special OMA circuitry, the
Unity 1000 processes even complex documents
foster than most PostScript devices.

Sounds just like our new Unity
1000 Plain-Paper Typesetter. It's fast.
It prints at 1000 dpi. It's expandable
and software upgradable. It handles
fonts like no other printer can. And,
it comes with 135 Type 1 typefaces
that's 100 more than other
PostScript devices.
Combine these great features with
multi-platform capabilities, and you
have the kind of typesetter you've
been waiting for. Unity provides
simultaneous connectivity to virtually
all operating environments, so if your
office happens to use PCs as well
as Macs, you're in luck.
Unity's HotPorts feature

automatically
selects the
LocalTalk,
parallel, serial, or optional
EtherTalk interface, and SmartSense
automatically switches to PostScript
or PCL.
Give us a call to find out more
about the Unity 1000. We bet it's the
typesetter you've been waiting for.

1-800-950-6868

IDept. 09R I

1-612-944-9330, Fax: 1-612-944-()522

Mac, Unix, PC TurboRes Typesetting-FAST!
01992 LaserMasterCorporalion, 6900 Shady Oak Road , Eden Prairie, MN 55344 . The LM logo andTurboResare registered
trademarks , and laserMaster, Unity, SmartSense, HotPorts , and TurboGray are trademarks of LaserMasler Corporation.

Postscript is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Incorporated . All other product names or brand names are trademarks or
registered trademarks ol their respective holders. Specifications subiect to change without notice. All camera-ready copy
for this advertisement was produced by a LaserMaster Unity 1000.
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ow all the speed you need is at your
command with ALSoft DiJkExpress®II -the
world's safest, most power.fit/ disk optimizer •
Only DiJkExpress II intelligently monitorr
your daily usage to determine the optimum
location for files on your hard disk • ft even
double-checks all its activity to verifj data
integrity during optimization • It can also
automatically optimize whenever necessary
without ever tying up your Mac • Even the
busiest file servers, too • Plus, with S11ch
exclusives as Quick Optimization and Opti
mization Index Analysis, DiJkExpress II is
not only fast, it's light yearsahead.

~~~
-~,

~w-.· ·· -~
""""""
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MACINTOSH SYSTEM SOfTMARE

USA SALES 1-800-257-6381 or 1-800-ALSOFTI
FAX 713/353-9868 • WORLDWIDE SALES 713/353-4090
Al..So(1. Di1kElp1css ind MinerJuggler 11c 1rgi11md mdcmarks of AL.Soft, Inc. Po•'rf
U1ili1ics i1 i rradmmk of Al.Soft, Inc. SAM i1i mdcmuk ofSprmuec Corpomion.
All or her u~dcmirb x kno11o·lcdgrd.Scrffl\ uni ••orks iri1h Cliuics. LG, Qu1d11111rnl
the cntilC ~be II family. © 1992 AI.Sofr, Jnc.. all righu rom't'd.
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and AppleLink. And despite the review
er's comment to the contrary, OffLine
doesn't Limit users to a single catalog but
allows an unlimited number.
OffLine 3.0, which has been shipping
since January '92, represents a major re
vision to the program. The user interface
is quicker and smoother, the program's
search capabilities are even more power
ful and flexible, and the catalog contains
more information about files (such as
Finder comments, which can also be added
or searched). OffLine 3.0 also reports ver
sion numbers for every program it cata
logs. Additional new features include a
Finder-like browse capability and the abil
ity to find al l the duplicated files on a
user's disks.
David L. Ransen, President
SNA, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
Guy Talk

I' m drawn to columns such as Guy
Kawasaki's, because they're humorous
and personable. I've always accepted Mr.
Kawasaki as being unconventional and
somewhat eccentric, but isn' t it a bit un
grateful for a columnist to insult the read
ers whose very loyalty pays for his bread
and butter ("Help! ," March '92, page 29)?
Forgive me, Guy, if I insult you by imag
ining that you would care about my expe
riences with technical support. I would
like to see a comprehensive study of the
experiences ofMacintosh users in obtain
ing technical support from major hard
ware and software manufacturers.
Barbara S. Andrews
Toledo, OH
It 's because I do care about the techni
cal support you get that I wrote the col
umn. Neither MacUser nor I can f ix spe
cific problems. So rather than mislead
readers, I'm t1ying to tell them straight
out, in the most pragmatic, personal, and
human way I can, how to get good tech
support. I'm sorry if I insulted you in the
process. To provide the kind of informa
tion you 've requested, MacUser'.s lab re
ports are adding more coverage of each
vendor's tech support. - GK
The Blackboard Bungle

An old business acquaintance of mine
had a sign hanging in his office that read,
"Engage brain before starting mouth." I'm
afraid it's time for Mr. Dvorak to read the
writing on the wall.
Dvorak seems to suggest in "Failing
Grades" (February ' 92, page 372) that

throwing more technology at schools wi II
solve the problem of computer under
utilization . Extending this concept to its
ridiculous extreme, a Sun SPARCstation
in every classroom ought to produce
enough enthusiasm to turn out a genera
tion of young Einsteins.
Garry Howard
Calgary, Alberta
Canada
J ohn C. Dvorak' s dismay about the
state of computers in education ("Failing
Grades") is well founded. If Apple had
pushed the Macintosh in education ear
lier, there would have been many unused
Macs. Teachers must be inspired first;
then they will demand the hardware and
curricula they need. Although there do
exist inspired and inspiring teachers, they
are the exception. Generalizations such
as those quoted by Dvorak are not built
from exceptions, nor do they compensate
for a majority of mediocrity.
Tom Pittman
Spreckels, CA

If computer companies want to sell
their products in the educational market,
they' ll have to tailor their products, pric
ing, support, and advertising to that mar
ket. Here are some ideas: ( 1) Forget the
multimedia hype. Aim to sell lots of less
capable, less expensive machines rather
than a few highly capable, more expen
sive machines. (2) Develop appropriate
educational software, preferably in tan
dem with a textbook publisher. (3) Ad
vertise and promote educational software
more widely and prominently in places
such as MacUser, not just in specialist
journals.
E. James Kehoe
Kensington, New South Wales
Australia ~

Clarifications
The correct list price for Apple's
Maci ntosh 16-lnch Color Display (New
on the Menu, March '92, page 40) is
$1,599.
In the "Features of Network-Admin
istration Tools" table (February '92,
page 242). the criticism of awkward
copy protection was intended for Dis
tributed Technologies' TalkManage, not
Farallon Computing's TrafficWatch II.
Also, contrary to what was stated in
the table, TrafficWatch II is AppleTalk
Phase 2-compatible.

$249 99NuvotinkSC:

''the fastest ofthe SC.SI
adapters'' MacUser
9191

Don't use up your only slot in a Mac Classic,
Portable, SE, Plus, Ilsi, or LC- if you need to
connect to Ethernet, you need Nuvolink SC~
Fully compatible with thick or thin cable, or
twisted-pair lOBASE-T, Nuvolink SC installs
with the push of a plug and a click
j
of the mouse. Diagnostic
software included.
was$495

.
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Thinnel: Thichncl, or
I OBASE·T 1wis1ed-pair
for all Eihemel 11e1worhs.

$}!!'!1999
J

Send files at warp
speed on Ethelllet
VVho has time for LocalTalk? Speed your files
across the office atlOMbps. Simply plug into
your NuBus™and conn~ct thick or thin cable.
Includes software and link-integrity-LED.
NuvoLink II-T 10BASE-T (twisted-pair) $169.99

•
lconntrtivity products at 'Warehouse Prices:
''Easy to intetface with existing
/ twisted pair installations; S)!Stem
_.. management overAppleTillk;
excellent software; status lights.''
MacWEEK Proouc1wa1c1t 2190
Our competitor's active hub was a star in
its day. But it's been eclipsed by the FOCUS
TurboStar".'. . the smarter LocalTalk hub.
TurboStar's Motorola 68008 32-bit processor
and intelligent management software give
you real star power. Our exclusive diagnostic
software tells you what devices are active on
each port, how busy they are, and what your
networks load factor is. We think you'll agree:
its a startling array of extras for your $499.99.
Make the smart choice: Order yourTurboStar
today. Call us toll free at 1-800-538-8866.
•••••MacWarehouse's price on Farallon Star
Controllers doesn't even come dose!

Only TttrboNetST
• • • • • has LED data indicator
lights, Noise Reduction
Circuit, Mac Protection
Fuse, 5000foot range,

and self-termination.

onry$}499
The best LocalTalk connector for less than
the 'clone' price! OnlyTurboNet ST"hasTraffic
Indicator Ughts-1.ED's in each TurboNetST
flash to show data traffic,saving hours of
troubleshooting time.And they're cool black
10-Pack only $149.99 I 50-Pack only $649.

"Your Connectivity Experts"
CIRCLE
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- - - - - - - - - {THE LEADER IN MACINTOSH NETWORKING NOW PRO VIDES FULL TOKEN RING CONNECTIVITY. } - - -- - - - - 

With Asante, it's a much more compatible
world out there.
Our MacRing™NuBus and SE cards

The newAsante MacRing
family lets youconnect Macs to
Token Ring without worry.

networks and support all

Whenever yo u need to connect

popular network operating
systems. Plus the MacRing

recently earned the coveted 5-Mice Rating
from MacUser®Magazine,

Macs® to a network, it just makes

NuBus card transmits data
at 4 and 16 Mbps.
cards are 100% tested

offers you a wide range of solutions.

before shipping and

Macs than anyone else in our business. So

~~--....~

backed by a 5-year

that, "You can't go wrong
choosing...Asante."
Ask your reseller about the new

What's more, MacRing

when it comes to Token Ring~ Asante
We have more experience connecting

along with the opinion

=

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

good sense to come to Asante"' - the
leader in Macintosh®networking. And

and free telephone technical support.
And our MacCon+ Th• Ethernet® card

MacRing family from Asante. The

[ With Asante MacRing cards, you
can connect your Macintosh computers
directly to IBM's industry-standard
Token Ring network. J

hassle-free warranty

way to make certain that the
Macs you connect to Token
Ring will get along with your
other computers very nicely.

We'd Like to remind resellers that

you can be sure that our Token Ring fumily

Asante products are available from Merisel,

will provide maximum performance and

lngramMicro, and Tech Data.

true compatibility.
ALL THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS'"

- - - - -- - -- - -- - -[Asante Technologies, 404 Tasman Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94089, 1-800-662-9686 ]- - - - -- - - - -- - - 
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How's Business?
T

How to become
successful in
business: Step 1
-

get a Mac.

Here are nine
more simple
steps that
leverage your
investment in
your Mac.

he secret to success in business is to
make Top Ten lists. Or, at least, the
secret to success in writing about busi
ness is to make Top Ten lists. Everybody's
got a ten-step list for business success, and
I'm no exception. If you've got a Mac on your
desktop, you can already check off the first
item on my list. Here are the remaining nine:
2. It's Hammer Time. This month's Busi
ness-Software Buyer's Guide provides a com
prehensive evaluation of the tools available in
each of the major categories of software you
probably already use to run your business:
word-processing, spreadsheet, and database
management packages and integrated-software
packages that combine all of the above. But
don 't let your search for the perfect software
tools end there.
When the only tool you've got is a hammer,
every problem looks like a nail. And if the
only software you've got (or know how to
use) is a spreadsheet program, everything looks
Like rows and columns.
Until a decade ago, anybody who whipped
out a spreadsheet in public was either a certi
fied public accountant - or was certifiable.
Nowadays, spreadsheets are everywhere: The
other day, I was standing in the checkout line
at Safeway waiting for the shopper in front of
me to finish a recalc on his palmtop to help
him decide between paper and plastic.
Spreadsheet programs are useful tools for
analyzing two-dimensional data, but most busi
ness information is more complex. Don't over
look the lesser-known but more specialized
software categories - such as resource
schedulers, project managers, statistical-analy
sis and -exploration software, and sales-auto
mation packages - that may be better suited
to your information needs.
3. T hings Ar e Looking Up. Mac users are
notoriously opposed to the concept of looking
it up. But all software packages come with
manuals designed to make you a more in
formed - or at least a less uninformed 
user. These manuals may not always be great
works of literature, but the information you
need is usually buried somewhere in them.
And you'll get more out of your software
investment if you work with the packages
instead of against them.
If you find yourself frustrated by a manual
that defines its impenetrable jargon with
equally impenetrable jargon, cheer up: Things
could be worse. Imagine how it would be if
software manuals were written by the same

people who wrote the instructions for your
multifunction digital watch-you know, the
flimsy sheet of paper that purports to explain
how to operate the thing by explaining, "First,
the time-setting knob is depressed." By the
time you've finished trying to set your watch,
it's you who's depressed.
4. One Ringy-Dingy. Get a modem. Using
a computer without a modem is like running
your business without a phone. Sign up for
some on-line services. (ZiffNet/Mac, the home
of MacUser's own on-line service, is a good
place to start; sign-up information appears
elsewhere in this issue.) If you think that on
line services are too expensive, consider: In
the early days of the telephone, one successful
businessman predicted that the telephone
would be a dismal flop. After all, he explained,
it was so expensive compared with the option
of communication via messenger boys.
If information is your business's competi
tive edge, knowing how to get and use up-to
date information quickly and easily is your
competitive edge over your competitor's com
petitive edge.
5. Two Rin gy-Dingys. In the early days of
the telephone, the competing phone networks
didn ' t interconnect. If you wanted to be able
to reach different people served by different
phone companies, you had to have a separate
phone for each network. The successful busi
nessman of the day impressed his colleagues
and clients with the number of phones he had
on his desk, one for each network. He also
wasted a lot of ti me trying to figure out which
phone to pick up whenever he heard one of
them ringing.
If you subscribe to more than one E-mail
network, get an E-mail gateway to bridge all
of your services (see " The Global Network:
E-Mail Gateways," April ' 92, page 142).
Otherwise, you' ll spend al l of your time log
ging on to check your messages on all of your
various time-saving communications services.
6. How the O ther Half Lives. Get a Win
dows computer. You'll learn something.
You ' II see how the other half (make that 85
percent) lives. You'll have more appreciation
for what you've got. You' ll see how the gulf
between Mac and Windows is closing, and
you '11 know exactly what to complain to Apple
about. And you' ll impress your colleagues
and clients with the number of CPUs on your
desk.
7. Sha r e the Wealth. If you don' t belong
to a loc<il Macintosh user group, join one. If
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there isn't one in your area, start one.
User groups are great resources for shar
ing information about what's new, for
troubleshooting problems, for locating
local resources (such as service bureaus
and consultants), and for distributing the

vast libraries of Mac shareware and
freeware products. To locate the user
group nearest you, call (800) 538-9696,
ext. 500.
8. Budget for Growth. What' s the
best $50 investment you could make to

Find More Customers.

Guaranteed.
There's simply no easier, faster, or more cost-effective way to find more business-to
business prospects than with MarketPlace Business. MarketPlace is so effective that if
you don't find more customers in 60 days, we'll give you your money back.
MarketPlace Business is your desktop "List Factory," letting you instantly build lists for
direct mail, telemarketing, market analysis and more. Choose from among 7 million
U.S . businesses, using criteria you set yourself-like geographic area, annual sales
volume and number of employees. You save money on smaller, more precisely targeted
lists that you build using the most detailed industry classifications available-8-digit SIC
codes. (Even the U.S. government can't give you more specific business definitions.)
And your dollar goes even further with MarketPlace because you can reuse any list as.
often as you want for one year-at no extra charge.
You get the lists you want when you want them. With information like business
name, annual sales and number of employees, key contact name and title , address and
telephone number-the kind of information that helps you tum perfect strangers into
perfect customers.
There's more: On-screen list preview. Market analysis. Instant list counts. One-step data
exporting. Quarterly information updates. But don't just take our word for it. Call us
today at 617-894-4100 (x3132) and ask for your FREE MarketPlace demo diskette.

r-------------------------------,

S
---

Send me a MarketPlace information kit and
a Marke tPlace demo disk.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - 
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - 
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail to :

Tel:
MarketPl ace Info rmation Corporation
3 Unive rsity Office Park, Waltham, MA 021 54
Fax: 617-894-1 656 Phone: 617-894-4 100 x3 132

~-------------------------------
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If you've been looking
to increase your sales
your search is over.

Guaranteed.
C~ MARKETPLACE

get more out of your Mac? How would
you spend $100? $1 ,000?
The answers - more memory, a cache
card, a CPU upgrade, printer RAM, Sys
tem 7, an accelerator board, a software
upgrade - depend on your needs and on
your current configuration. Decide what
you need most, and budget for it now.
9. The Human Factor. Many Mac
users spend hours tailoring their Mac's
desktop - adj usting the desktop back
ground pattern, altering the way icons are
arranged, lining up fo lders to just the right
spot, and so on. But do you spend as
much time optimizing your real desktop?
The physical layout of your desk and
your work space makes a big difference
to your productivity. Herman Miller, the
office-furniture maker, has developed a
prototype software package that asks you
a battery of questions about your person
ality and your work. The software then
performs a bit of instant psychoanalysis
and recommends office-layout options that
will provide the best fit for you, your
work, and your work space. The results
are surprisingly useful and concrete.
Although the software won' t be gener
ally available for some time, you can prob
ably make some improvements just by
doi ng a little self-analysis and rethinking
the placement of all of your computer
tools for maximum productivity and er
gonomic comfort.
10. Dump the Desktop. I've never
seen a desk on which all the documents
were neatly lined up in carefully labeled
folders stored in carefully labeled bigger
folders, all precisely aligned in a geomet
ric pattern.
Apple is investigating an alternative
desktop metaphor, code-named piles,
based on the way most people really deal
with the mountains of paperwork on their
desks - in seemingly random piles, a
foot or two high, scattered around their
desk and on the floor.
I hope the piles approach will be smart
enough to tidy up after me. When I choose
Clean Up Desktop, I want my Mac to file
things appropriately, provide a report
about where it put everything, automati
cally route copies of my documents to the
right people, print out drafts, and so forth,
based on parameters I've laid out.
Once we can count on our Macs to
"clean up" after us by taking care of rou
tine details, we' ll be free to spend more
time pursuing the creative and productive
pursuits at the heart of our work - think
ing up Top Ten lists, for instance . ... ~

'

•

l WEEK

lfH
That's easy. According to the experts at
,_•
~-----< PC Week (1992 Analyst's Choice) and
ANALYST'S cHoice Macworld (1992 Editors' Choice
Award), the #1 Multiplatform E-mail system is
QuickMail. They agreed that, for ease-of-use, flexibility
and connectivity, no E-mail communicates better across
the most sophisticated environments-Macintosh®,
DOS and Windows"' 3.x. And once you start using
QuickMail, you'll agree-no other E-mail system works

c

so well for your entire organization. Here
are some more numbers you should know:
call 1-800-523-7638 and ask for Dept. CE21 to
~
receive more information on QuickMail, or
for the name of a dealer near you. For
more information on the QuickMail
International Distributor network, call
515-224-1995, or fax us at 515-224-4534.
.'"

Improving your environment is our business.5M

cE so FT WARE '"

© 1992 CE Software, Inc P.O. Box 65580, West Des Moines, IA 50265, U.S.A. QuickJv1ail is a trademark of CE Software, Inc All other registered and unregistered trademarks are the sole property of their respective companies.
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RODUCING HE
THE ONLY 32-BIT CMYK TECHNOLOGY FOR 1HE MACINTOSH
Revolutionary 32-bit color display technology offers unprecedented performance for graphic arts applications.
The ProColor 32 is a single-slot display adapter that provides everything color professionals need for
increased productivity when working "~th large color images: unsurpassed speed of CMYK-to-RGB conversion,
improved on-screen color, reduced storage requirements, QuickDraw acceleration, RAM-disk
support and a connector for add-on enhancement boards.
ProColor 32. The new standard in color technology. And it's available today.
Call 1800 SAY COLOR for details.
The black channel
is scored in this bank
ofV-RAM c~ ips. RGB
images contain no
blacl< information.

~!CK.DRAW ACCELERATOR - - ----:!!
Custom ASIC QuickDraw accelerator
improves by as much as 600% certain
on-screen dra"~ng functions such as scrolling
and screen reckaw.

GWORLD ACCELERATION
Ordinary 1 or4 MB SIMMchips may
be added to create up to 8MJ3 of ·
G\\lorld-RAMfor quick handling
of large images.

SMOBC
High quality solder-mask-over-bare-copper
board constrnction (SMOBC) is the
ultimate in durability and reliability.

GAMMA CORRECTlON & DIRECT SET ENTRIES
Sets monitor Pamma and provides
multiple clisptav default settings
for QuickDraw:

HARDWARE PAN &ZOOM _ ___..
SmootJ1 panni1w and 1X, 2X, 3X.. .up to 16X
zoom functionafit)' provides tl1e perfect tool
fo r detailed image retouching.

INTERFACE FOR OPTIONAL - - - - - 
RlSC ACCELERATOR
The lmagePro daughterboard is aJlroQTammahle 40MHz
RISC accelerator for use with cl1eProColor 32. The lmagePro
also provides real-timeJPEG compression and decompression.

HARDWARE SOLUTION FORCMYK-TO-RGB CONVERSION
The ProColor 32 dramaricallyreduces rhe time and memoryrequ ired to convert images from C 1JYK
to RGB format by eliminating the need for time-consumingsoftware conversions. Images in cyan,
magenta, yellow and black (CMYK), the color space used for color separations and printing, are
converted to red, green and blue (RGB)for display on your monitor using VLSI chip technology. By
performingrhe CMYK-to-RGB conversionson-board, the ProColor 32 accelerates the conversion and
eliminates the need for software to store both CMYK and RGB darn in system or hard-disk memory.

In aCMYK image,
the mage nra channel
is scorea here. When
workingwirh an RGB
image, che blue darn
is scored here.

In aCMYK im age
the vellow channel
is scored here. When
wo rkin g_ wich an RG B
im age,[he green darn
is scored here.

In aCM YK image,
the cyan channel is
scorea here. When
working_ wich an RGB
image, [he red daca
is scored here.

ADVANCED 9- BIT DAC
The 9-bit digital-to-analog converter (DAC)
all ows for ga mma correction to be made
without any on -screen color degradation.

The cuscom AS IC
chip inscancl ycon
ve rts CMYK darn co
RG Bfo rscreen
~isplay, bypa~sing

c11ne-consummg
sofrware conve rsions.

RGBMODE
The ProColor 32 supports both
RGB and CMYK modes, providing
corr1plete compatibility with existmg
RGB software as well as simultaneou s
on-screen di splayof both RGB and
CMYK information.
~-- MULTIPLE

MONITOR

SUPPORT

[ Bus

MASTERING
The ProColor 32 accelerates other
boards you may have in your system.

\1!U'iable Clock Generator
provides support for
moni tor~. rar~P,i~g in size
from 13' to <:1 ''.

RA5TER0PS®
T H E A R. T & S C I E N C E 0 F C 0 L 0 R.'"
© 1992 RAsTEROPS CORPORATION 2500 WALSH AVENUE. SANTA CLARA CA 95051 AL LBRAND NAMES AN D PRODUCTS ARE TRAD EMARKS OR REGISTE RED TRADEMARKS Of THEIR RESPECTI VE HOLDE RS.

If you think the onlyway to avoid

o

Out of memory.

[(

OK

I~?

Even if you're operating
running out of memory is to avoid
in System 7
• •.
Because System 7
running acouple of your favorite
· still stuffs your resources into
applications, think again.
Think about all thosememory your System File.
hogging fonts and sounds you've
And System 7still makes you
close down all your applications
got stuffed into that bulging
System File.
and restart your Mac each time you
Then do what over 200,000
install anew font.
resourceful Mac users
Which is a real pain in
do every day.
the,uh,system.
Instead of closing your Avant Garde
Suitcase,on the other
Baskerville
applications,open a
hand, gives youunlimited
Bcrkr:1cy
Suitcase'."
access to all your
Bodoni
Suitcase is the award
resources.
Bookman
CnJedonln
winning utility that lets
And total control over
./Chicago
youpark your growing
how youorganize them.
~
collection of fonts, DAs,
Each suitcase can pack
Future
FKEYs and sounds out
Galliard
up to 800 fonts, 64 DAs,
Garamond
side the System File.
and anynumber of FKEYs
Thereby giving you the Helvetica
and sounds.
maximum amount of
;:,.
You can group suit
memoryfor running more 1<atie1
cases into sets,then sum
applications,building big- Los Angeles
mon all the luggage that
Graph
ger documents and doing Luballn
LucIda
Can't remember /he
other useful things.
difference between
Monaco
What's more,Suitcase
Versailles andMonaco?
New York
Not lo worry.
compresses your screen
Optima
Sui/case displaysyour
font and sound files byup Palatine
typefaces 1·ight in the
to 60%.
Ban ~ranolloo
menu.
Therebygiving you
nmes
that much more precious
~~::..
belongs with aparticular
disk space to work with. • • • • • project at the click of a
It even lets youput
Zapf 01ngbats ~
mouse.
your screen and printer
Tips are optional. But
fonts on aserver for all to share.
here's one for those of youwho find
Therebymaking eachdisk on
font ID conflicts even more irritat
the network that much more
ing than running out of memory.
spacious.
Get Suitcase. It eliminates them.
The more resources you
Call us at 1-800-666-2904.
have-and the more organized
We'll tell youabout our vaunted
you are-the more memoryand
24-hour toll-free technical support.
disk space you'll save.
We'll also tell you
But whether your
that Suitcase is
dividends are mea
backed bya one
sured in megs or
year money-back
merelyin Ks, Suit
guarantee.
case is guaranteed
So youcan be
to save yougigabytes
sure this baggage will
of aggravation.
live up to its claims.
..............~

SYSTEMS, INC

Get a Job
T

What three things
should you never
do if you want
a job in the
Macintosh
industry? Hint:
One of them
involves working
for Apple.

hiscolumnwillexplain, in 1,600words,
organization that has tradition and discipline,
how to get a job in the Macintosh you won't fully develop your skills. And you ' ll
industry. I'm writing it because I get
never fully appreciate how great it is to work
nearly 100 letters or E-mail messages each
for an Apple unless you ' ve worked some
month from young people asking for career . where else.
advice. You won't get this advice from any
The first job doesn't matter. And the
book orjob counselor, because the Macintosh
second one doesn' t either. Too much emphasis
industry isn't "any" industry.
is placed on finding the " perfect" first job,
Start your product development early.
because you think you ' re going to work your
butt off for a few years, cash in your stock, and
Think of your education as product develop
ment. Don't wait to start worrying about your
retire when you ' re 30.
job search until immediately before you ship
Instead, don ' t be picky and proud: Just get
- that is, graduate. The time to start is the
a job-even a lousy one at a good company.
summer between your freshman and sopho Then work hard, and transfer to a better job.
more years of college.
Face it: The difference between most graduates
Every summer, while your buddies are get and a can of Alpo is that the can of Alpo has
ting tanned and drunk in Ft. Lauderdale or content. The crucial step is getting in, not ad
Palm Springs, you should intern at any com
vancing. Burrell Smith, the wizard who de
pany that will take you. Work for free if you
signed the original digital boards for Macintosh
have to. Shine John Warnock' s shoes. Empty
and the LaserWriter, was working in Apple' s
Paul Brainerd' s trash can. Clean the Windows service department when Jef Raskin recruited
at Microsoft.
him to work on Macintosh.
At the end of three years, you ' ll be able to
If you want to try the theory of "just get in,"
document your experience in the Macintosh
go to work for a Macintosh temporary agency.
community. Along the way, you should be
Sooner or later, you'll get an assignment at a
Macintosh company. Do a good job, and the
able to pick up a good recommendation or two.
company may offer you a job. Do well. Get
Maybe one of the companies will even hire
promoted. And remember me when you ' re
you. Getting a job is like dehydration: Ifyou' re
thirsty, it's too late.
rich and famous.
Don't start out working for Apple. Many
Take the shotgun approach. The goal of a
graduates think that working for Apple is the job search is to get a job, not necessarily to get
coolest thing. It can be, but you can also
a job through established and official proce
seriously and permanently damage yourself. dures. Everyone knows that you're supposed
This is because Apple's idea ofnew-employee
to apply through the personnel or human
training is to throw people into the water and
resources departments. But there are many
see who can swim. You won ' t get managed.
people competing with you: Apple Computer,
You won ' tgettrained. You won' tgetmentored.
for example, gets as many as 10,000 resumes
If you can "swim," this can work to your every month. (This column might reduce that
(temporary) advantage. You may, for example, number.)
start as a college hire and end up managing a
If you color only within the lines, you' 11 get
group within three months. You'll think that
what life hands you. I recommend coloring
this is the fast track, that you ' ve found a
anywhere there 's paper. This means contact
company that appreciates your management
ing nonpersonnel people such as technical
support engineers, salespeople, and execu
potential (at age 22), and that working for
tives. The more shots you take, the more shots
Apple is like being paid to go to Disneyland.
you ' ll make.
The problem is that the real world isn't like
Disneyland. You' ll start believing that you
Don'tbe afraid thata company is so coordi
know what you're doing, and you'll turn into
nated that all your applications will be for
an Apple puke. And, until you get laid off,
warded to one person who'll say, 'This jerk
has applied all over the company. He won'tget
you ' ll have delusions of grandeur that will
past me."
pervert your mind. Someday, when you dis
cover the real world or the real world discovers
Don't take the shotgun approach. There
you, you'll be in deep trouble.
is one place where you shouldn't use the
Instead, go to work for a company, such as
shotgun approach: the description of your
Proctor and Gamble (or even IBM), that has a qualifications. Many peoples' resumes claim
training program. Unless you work for an
"expertise in SQL, PageMaker, Photoshop,
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Personalize the Look & Feel
ofyour Macintosh
Colorful, 3-dimensional windows, buttons, scrollbars, and
cursors are now just a click away. With ClickChange in the
control panel, the User is master of the "User Interface".
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alckCh11ngc cursors. Rl!plaa
the 5 frxtorrlssue cursors with
fully animated custom cursors.
Put some fun Into waiting (well,
OK-at /eJJsr e11se the tedium).
Design your own cursors, and

amaze )'DIM' (rlends!

I

Q lckCllange Buttons. Tired of
those flat SO's style Mac buttons?
Slip on one ofour sluk, modem,
30 designs. It's what the next
generation of computers is
Wl!llrlng these days.

@ ~h.J.ilJ;~·.:~··.'/'/\·\//':l<I~
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QldcChllnge S-IHls. Set sounds
to play when your Mac: srans up,
shuts down, finishes laading all
)OUT INfrs, bttpS, Inserts/ejects

disks, and other major events.
Import your own sounds and
annoy your (rlends!
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CilekChange Scrollbars.
Engineered to achieve maximum
performana using our exdusive

"proportional elevator" and "dubl
arrovl' options. And, oh yeDh...
they loo/< really cool, too.
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QldcChllnge Co/ors. CD/ortu
your Mac's windows, menus,
buttons, scrollbars and hilightlng.
Saw CD/or schemes to suit your
l?WfY mood. Co ahead, live a
little. /snholor one of the reascns
you're a Macll kinda' person?

Q ickClumge Windows. The
per(ed frame to display those

fancy new 30 buttons and

scrollbars in. W!ly stylish. Comes
In a variety of colors and flavors.

Dialog boxes and desk accessory
windows get changed too.

ClickChange. $89.95. Its Easy,
its Compatible... and very, very Hip.
• Install by dragging ClickChange into your System folder.
• Requires: MacPlus or newer, System 6, and sense of humor.
• In Color! (where available).

MIUl~DlUI
Dubl-Olck Software

9316 Deering Avenue• Chatswonh, CA 91li1
Telephone: (818) 700-9525 • FAX: (818) 700-9n7
O 1990 DubK1ldl ~ Inc. CllclcChange Is a -

o(Dubl.QJdc So(hNre. Inc.

- I s • l"lfl/sl!Rd- Ncaual roApple Camputu, tnc.
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QuarkXPress, 4th Dimension, MacDraw,
Microsoft Word, and Lights peed C." What
doesn 't the person know?
The corporate reaction to this kind of
shopping list of qualifications is, "Yeah,
right. Another overinflated know-it-all
who ' s God ' s gift to computers." Expertise
- true expertise - in any one of these
products is good enough. Saying that
you' re an expert in all of them is a case of
"more is less."
Such people as Ole K vern, Robin Wil
liams, and David Blatner have spent years
learning FreeHand, PageM aker, and
QuarkXPress. Do yourself a favor, and
watch The Karate Kid before you write
your resume. Then go learn one or two
programs extremely well. You'll know
you're good when you fee l like writing a
book about using the product.
In your job application, mention only
the products you know very well. Under
promise and overdeliver on your exper
tise. Bring up your breadth of knowledge
in the interview - not in your cover letter
and resume.
Don't drop names. Many applicants
drop people's names to try to get in the
door: "John Sculley loved my HyperCard
stack," "Steve Bobker said I'm the best
PageMaker designer he's ever met," or
"Jean-Louis Gassee really liked my data
base designs."
Dropping names seldom works, for two
reasons. First, who cares what Sculley,
Bobker, Gassee (or Kawasaki) thinks? At
this point, they (we) are al l living off our
reputations.
Second, if a company checked with
Sculley, Bobker, Gassee (or Kawasaki),
it' d find out that they might not remember
meeting the person. This is because being
a Macintosh figurehead means meeting
thousands of people every year, and no
one, not Sculley, Bobker, Gassee (or
Kawasaki) can remember meeting every
one - no matter how incredible they are.
Sculley, Bobker, Gassee (or Kawasaki)
are required to be polite and attentive,
however. A person who interprets this
behavior as "He really likes me. He'll
really go to bat for me" is being deluded.
I don't know what Sculley, Bobker, or
Gassee do when someone calls them for a
reference, but I often tell the company that
I have no idea who the person is.

•Drop the graphics, fonts, and photo
graphs. Keep your cover letters and
resumes short and simple. Most letters and
resumes are one page too long - that is,
they're two pages. No one - not Steve

Jobs, Lee lacocca, Akio Morita, or George
Bush - needs more than one page for a
resume.
Also, drop all the special effects : the
scanned image of your face; the outlined,
shadowed, boldfaced fonts ; and the fleur
de-lis border around the edges. Just be
cause PageMaker can do it doesn ' t mean
it' s appropriate for a job search.
Use a sans serif font for the headi ngs
and a serif font for the body, and be done
with it. Some companies scan in the re
sumes they receive. You may think you ' re
impressing a recruitment person, but you 're
actually confounding a scanner. One page.
Two fonts . No graphics. Capisce ?
Go with the flow. These actions lead up
to one goal: getting an interview. You
have only one thing to accomp lish in it:
show that you want to change the world in
a manner that is consistent with the
company's vision. Here are the keys to an
effective interview.
1. Prepare. Read everything you can
about the company. This is a no-brainer,
and every book written about job searches
says it. Most graduates must have no brains
or cannot read, because hardly anyone
does this.You have to know the company's
vision before you can show how you can
fit into it.
2. Shut up. Let the interviewer do 80
percent of the talking. You want the in
terviewer to think you are quiet and
thoughtful, not loud and brash. I never
heard of anyone saying too little in an
interview.
3. Listen. Many interviewers will tell
you what they want to hear. For example,
"We value team players at MegaloSoft."
The right response: "It would be an honor
to join the MegaloSoft team. I think I
could really learn a lot from others and
make a solid contribution too." The wrong
response: "My professors have always
told me that I am a genius programmer.
They say that my code is art. When do
you think I can head my own engineering
team?"
4. Follow through. Also a no-brainer.
Within a day of your interview, write a
thank-you letter to everyone who inter
viewed you. Again, hardly anyone does it.

Last Resort
If all else fails, go to work for a DOS or
Windows company. I hear they have lower
standards. Andi f you make a lot of money,
give some to your parents for taking care
of you all these years. Then go change the
world. ~

Even the most complex multi-media presentations run smoothlywith
the Sharp QA-1050. Its 185,000 colors and TFT Active Matrix Technology
guarantee computer and video images of unparalleled realism. And animated
C.~~;!!=~U graphics and live-action sequences that move without ghosts and shadows.
The Sharp QA-1050 offers almost universal computer compatibility, including VGA and MAC® II.
And, it also offers the convenience of remote control. In short, everything you need to present what
no panel could present before: dramatic, true-to-life, full-motion color.
So, contact your local authorized Sharp Industrial LCD Products Dealer SHARR
demonstration or call 1-201-529-8731. Fax 201529-9636.
a="~
fl!K:lronlcsCorporation, LCD Products Group,Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07430-2135
trademml<of AppleCompuler, Inc. PANTONE!' Pantone, Inc. Sharp is notlicen sed by Pantone forcolor capability.
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Our commitment:
At the Mac Zone, we provide you with more
than just great prices and the widest selection • Knowledgeable sales advisors
• Personalized service
available-we have the service and support to • Hassle-free ordering
earn your continued business.
• $3 overnight shipping
Our Mac Advisors speak: French, German, Japanese,
Korean, Spanish and Scandinavian languages.

• Canadian customers' orders, in most
cases, delivered in 24 hours

Aatrix
01875 Ultimate Payroll 4.1 ..................... 198 8 .I

Acius
02648 4Th Dimension 2.2 ...................... 509 8 .I

Aldus Corporation
02424 Aldus Persuasion 2.1 .................. 324 8 .I

Beagle Brothers Inc.
04327 Beagleworks ............................... 184 8 .I
04583 Beagliiworks Competitive Upgr..... 94 8 .I

Claris
04306
03478
04466
04703

Claris Resolve ............................. 168 8
Filemaker Pro .............................. 204 8
Claris Works ...............................196 8
Macwrite 111 .1 ..............................88 8

.I
.I

.t
.I

Fox Software
02581 Foxbase+/Mac 2.01 .......... ........... 264 8 .I

Lotus Corp.
00518 1-2-3 Mac Competitive Upgrade ... 89 8 .I
00507 1-2-3 Mac Prerelease Price ......... 328 8 .I

Microson Corporation
00227
01220
00427
00567
04898

Excel 4.0- Mac ........................... 298 8
Powerpoint 2.01 ......................... 244 8
Microsoft Office V2.0 .................. 474 8
Microsoft Works 2.0C .. ............... 154 8
Word 5.0 Mac ............................. 294 8

.I
.I
.I
.I
.I

NorthCon Technologies
00609 Double Helix V3.5 ........................ 428 8 .I

Paragon Courseware
00999 Nisus Compact .............................. 92 8 .I
03479 Nisus 3.06 ................................... 236 8 .I

Peachtree Software
02598 Insight Expert Series ................... 295 8 .I
02594 At Once! ...................................... 189 8 .I

Serius Corporation
00902 Serius Developer 3.0 ................... 408
00903 Serius Programmer 3.0 ............... 279

Move up to
Microsoft Excel 4.0 for the
Apple Macintosh

S

The leading spreadsheet for the Macintosh just got even better.
Microsoft Excel version 4.0 for the Apple Macintosh was designed
with you in mind. It gives you access to more powerful features and makes everyday spreadsheet
tasks easier than you ever dreamed possible. Microsoft Excel is designed to work the way you do,
and provide you with all the tciols you need. Just look at some of the new features Microsoft Excel
version 4.0 offers:

Softsync/Bloc
00344 Accountant Inc. 3.0 ..................... 329 8 .I

Symantec
04464 More 3.1 ..................................... 264 8 .I
00458 Great Works V.2 .......................... 198 8 .I

TMaker
04465 WriteNow 3.0 ..............................158 8 .I

Teleware Incorporated
04712 M.Y.0.8. 2.1 .................•• ............ 138 8 .I

Timeslips
01044 Timeslips Ill v2.1 ......................... 194 8 .I

• Even easier to use: Produce aspreadsheet in just 60 seconds using features like Drag and Drop to move
information, or Autofill to intelligently project trends.
• More power than before: Create multiple "what if" scenarios and use the Scenario Manager to view them all at the
same time. Plus, check out the extensive financial, statistical, engineering and scientific tools.
• Unrivaled Presentation tools: Now you can have one-step access to 16 professionally designed spreadsheet
formats. And you can check the spelling of your spreadsheets, text boxes and graphs with just asingle mouse click.
Microsoft Corp. #00227 8 ./
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Microsoft Excel 4.0
Live Upgrade
If you own an earlier version of Microsoft Excel, it's easy to move up to the
unprecedented new power and ease of Microsoft Excel 4.0. Just Mail or fax us
page 1 of your Microsoft Excel User's Guide or mail us disk 1 of Microsoft
Excel for the Macintosh and you can upgrade to Microsoft Excel version 4.0
today! Then you 'll see just how easy power can be.
Microsoft Corp. #04545 8 ./

Expand Your Storage Potential

The~

Quality Storage and Memory For Your Valuable Data

DPI DRIVES: QUALITY omVES...AT AMAZING PRICES .
The Mac Zone proudly presents a new line ofhigh-quality, low-priced hard drives, the DP!
series. Our DP! removable was given top honors by BMUG (Berkeley Macintosh User's Group).
All DP! drives are built using only the finest components and drive mechanisms. Each drive is
carefully tested for over 24 hours to assure your complete satisfaction. You will not fin.d a
better drive for the money.
52 Mb Quantum
I
.
.

SyQuest 44 Meg
Removable
Cartridge

s9
I

With removable SyQuest cartridges
y_ou.r storage c~pacity is virtually
hm1tless. Lifetime warranty.
SyQuest #2183
SyQuest 44 Mb 5 Pk...... s329
SyQuest 44 Mb 10 Pk....s549

s359

External

~!l~

1

-1'1··
M
,

Our 52Mb Quantum is not only fast and reliable, but
attractive and ergonomically pleasing as we ll. Some of its
features include: 3.5' LPS drive type, an average access time
of less than 17 milliseconds and a throughput speed of 2 to
4Mb per second. DPI #4880 ./

GET CONNECTED WITH MACTURBO MODEMS

889

MacTurbo
24/96 Mini
Fax/Modem

Mini Modem

Send faxes without leaving your desk! Our
MacTurbo 24/96 Group Ill Fax Modem gives you
both fax and modem for the price of most data
only modems. The 24/96 features 9600bps send
rate, full-featured 2400bps data modem, full
Hayes compatibility and compact design.
Includes all the necessary communications and
fax software. MacTurbo #0977 ./

Our MacTurbo modem has all the features
you would expect to find on modems twice
the price-and at 6' by 4' it's compact
enough to easily tuck away in a briefcase. An
eight-light status panel keeps you informed
as to the status, nonvolatile memory stores
phone numbers even when the modem is
turned off. MacTurbo #04 08 ./

MacTurbo 2400

UPGRADE YOUR MAC... AT ASUPER LOW PRICE!

MEMORY
00801 21 MB Simms (2Chip solution)
-llci,llsi,Classic .............................. 78
00848 8MB Simms ................................. 499
00849 16MB Simms ........................... CALL!
03428 21-MB Simms(80Ns)Samsung ..... 84
03579 Simm 4X1 MB llfx BONs
(1X8X70) llfx/NTX ........... ........... 169
03583 Simm 4X4MB SE/30,llcx,llci,
llsi,Quadra ................................... 548
03584 Simms 4X4 for 11/llx Only ............. 799
03585 Simms 4X4MB fx ......................... 759
03586 Simms 1MB NTX ............................ 49
03936 llsi Simm Module 2MB (Qty 4) .....389
03976 Simms LC (Twout 4MB Simms) ... 317
04608 LC Video Ram-512K .......... .... .. .... ... 89
04943 256K Vid.Ram-Quadra 2Chips ....... 59
Newlife Computer Corporation
04914 16MHznoFPUPlus&512E ........... 499
04915 16MHz with FPU Plus &512E........ 579
04917 SCSI for128K,5 12K,512Ke ............ 98
04918 16MHz with FPU (SE) ................... 479
04919 16MHzno FPU (SE).
.. ... 399
04920 25MHz with FPU (SE) ................... 819
04922 33MHz with FPU (SE) ................. 1789
04923 25MHzwith FPU (Plus&512E) ...... 839
04947 16MHz with FPU-Classic .............. 569
04952 16MHz with out FPU-Classic ........ 489
Radius
821
Radius Rocket 25i ..................... 1348
1004 Rocket 25i/24X Card Bundle ....... 2498
04207 Radius Rocket
............... 1798
RasterOps
04633 Accelerator 4MB Oram ................. 434
Sigma Oesigns
00215 Sigma Double-Up Board .. .. ...........149
04220 Bullet 030 50MHz w/Dbl Up .. .. .... 1399
Storm Technology
04336 PicturePress Acl Mac llCard ......... 649

8
8
8
8

• Overnight Delivery
•Top Quality SIMMS
• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

8
8

8
8
8
8

8

8 ./
8 ./

8 ,/
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

Macintosh FX Owners

Mac Plus and SE Owners

Need more power for graphics? Power up to
20Mb by ordering 4x4Mb FX SIMMs.

Upgrade your Mac Plus and SE. Order 1Mb
SIMMs (SONS) Lifetime warranty.

#3585 16Mb upgrade kit. ............... $759

#3428 2Mb upgrade kit .. ....... $42 per Mb
(sold in pairs)

Quadra Owners

8
8

./
./
./
./
./
,/
./

• Free Technical Support
• Free Installation Guide
with your order

LC Owners

Feel the power! Take your 4Mb Quadra into the
next dimension with 36Mb. Order 8Mb SIM Ms
(must be installed in sets of 4).
#0848 8Mb SIMM .... .call for latest low price.
Or, for the power hungry user, move up to an
unbelievable 68 Mb (must be installed in sets
of 4).
#0849 16Mb SIMM .... call for latest low price

SI Owners

•Welcome to the wonderful world of color. Work
with 256 colors. Order LC Video RAM-512K.
Upgrade kit.
#4608
... $89

Classic Owners

Upgrade Your 1Mb llsi to 9Mb . Order 2Mb
(QTY 4) llsi SIMMs module.
#3936 8Mb upgrade kit ................

•Upgrade Your 2Mb LC to 1OMb. Order two 4Mb
SIMMs.
#3976 BMb upgrade kit ...... $317 per pr.

$389

8

LaserWriter NTX Owners

8
8

Need more memory for your fonts? Upgrade
now by ordering SIMMs 1Mb NTX. (must be
sold in sets of 4)

8

#03586 .. ............................ $49 per Mb

Attention Classic owners! Upgrade from 1Mb to
4Mb. Order Applied Engineering MacRAM
Classic 1Mb Upgrade to reach 2Mb.
#3824 Expansion board with 1Mb ...... $78
Then take the next step and go to 4 Mb by
ordering 1Mb SIMMs (80ns).
#3428 2Mb upgrade kit ......... $42 per Mb
(sold in pairs)

WISE UP!
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Here are some of the
reasons why
SuperOffice is one of
the most effective
business productivity
packages available:
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SuperOffice Competitive Upgrade #01001 .....
Super<>ffice 5 User #00957................... .. ....... SS54
SuperOffice 10 User #00958........................

81489

..... It's easy to use. SuperOffice uses only afew screens,
and it prompts you for all entries. You can chose to run the
program with the intuitive ease of pull-down menus or the
speed and simplicity of command "speed" keys.
SuperOffice windows resemble familiar desk items, e.g. ,
Post-It notes, calendar pages, index cards and paper clips.
.....It's multi-user compatible . With the multi-user version
you can share access to the same information. On a
common network, Macintosh and MS-DOS computers can
access the same file.
..... It's powerful. Powerful and comprehensive, SuperOffice
business information and contract management software
instantly provides you with the information you need to
succeed .
#20601

..... It's flexible. You get user-definable system S-lttup, user-definable
spteadsheet and word processing templates, useF definable contact
cla ificat'en fields and more. Going on a business rip.? Export-the
data you need from SuperOffice and update the master data file
with the new information when you get back.
..... It's compatible with what you're using now. You can access
most popular business software from within SuperOffice. Microsoft
Word, Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint,
MacWrite, Aldus PageMaker, WordPer
fect, Lotus 1-2-3, Ami Pro and others
are but afew of the supported
applications.

Service, Selection and Price
We Have What It Takes To Earn Your Busin~

AISoft

Pow er
Utilities

862

Enhance the
performance of
your Mac with
Alsoft Power
Utilities. The
"""""""'"
package includes
seven helpful units: a di:;k space
manager, a disk partitioner, a System 7 menu
enhancer, a disk and directory diagnostic program, a
screen saver, a disk activity indicator, a font suitcase
and application manager.AISoft, Inc. #00628 @.I

il iill

NOLO's
Living Trust

Make sure that your wishes
are followed. Write your own
living trust! Easy-to-use
question and answer format
walks you through the process
step-by-step. Use it for
individually or jointly-owned
property. Can be rewritten or
modified any time you wish.
NOLD Press #04720 @.I

874

Universal
NoteBook
BeagleWorks

8184

BeagleWorks combines afull-function word processor, spreadsheet,
charting program, database, painting program, drawing program and
communications module into one package. This truly integrated
program lets you combine data from all other modules and makes
changes (edit in context), all without leaving your document! Beagle
Bros. #04327 @.I

8248
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Case
The Targus Universal
NoteBook Case is made of a
new material that is both
stylish and durable and
features two padded
compartments. The
computer compartment has
an extra layer of foam padding and two Velcro straps to secure the
computer. The other has Velcro-adjustable dividers for powe'r supply.
Targus #07454@ .I

PROmotion w /PrimeTime
With PROmotion's 24-bit-color paint, animation and sound editor you can make QuickTime
Movies, storyboards and presentations, in afraction of the time-even if you .can't draw.
It's the perfect choice for business and artistic professionals. Includes extensive System 7
support and Sony Print to Video. Motion Works #01039 @.I

894 ~?m:~~~:,?,,,;,~,!,~~'"""'

beings 24-blt-colm
paint, animation and sound editing to HyperCard 2.1. ADDmoUon ll's ease of use and
price make animation and multimedia available to Mac e~thus1asts and HyperCard users.
Exports QuickTime Movies. Includes HyperCard 2.1. Motion Works #00194@ .I

(.:;/

SI 4PrimeTime

·

PrimeTime CD is acollection of media & clips for use with
PROmotion and ADDmotion II. The CD includes aMedia Browser
containing over 100 actors (in both b&w and color), background prop.s, and over
120 sound clips covering business, education and entertainment Motion Works
#1038@./

8'1&11.1
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' ·~~ Call Now for your FREE Spring Catalog
Q..,_,._ -
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·Over 2400 Products at Super Low Prices

GRAPmcs & DBIGN
Abracadata

03609 Design Own Home-Architecture .... 62 8 ./
03610 Design Own Home-Landscapes .... 62 8 ./
03611 Desig n Own Home-Interiors .......... 62 8 ./

Adobe Systems
04983 Adobe Illustrator 3.2 w/ ATM .... ...364 8 ./
04042 PhotoShop 2.0 ............ .... .. .... .. .... 548 8 ./
03971 Streamline 2.0 ............................. 121 8 ./

Aldus Corp.

Adobe IDustrator
3.2

8384
This easy-to-use software program
offers powerful illustration, page
design and color separation
capabilities. Version 3.2 is "System
7 Savvy," supports Publish and
Subscribe, is 32-bit clean, offers
TrueType support and has added
new process color pallets. Adobe
Systems #04983 8 ./

04121
04573
04799
00333
04190
01 379

~
~

Aldus Gallery Effects ................... 128 8
Aldus Page maker V4 .2 ...... .......... 494 8
Personal Press .. ............................ 98 8
Aldus Freehand 3.1 ..................... 394 8
Aldus Superpaint 3.0 ................... 132 8
Super 3D 2. 5(Color) .. ................. 324 8

./
./
./
./
./

./

Caere Corporation
04173 Omnipage 3.0 .............................. 498 8 ./

Calera
04412 Wordscan +for Mac .................... 714 8 ./

Claris
03693 Claris Cad .. .. ................................ 614 8 ./
02201 Macpaint 2.0 .................................84 8 ./
04073 Macdraw Pro .............................. 274 8 ./

Computer Associates
04414 Cricket Draw Ill ........ .. ................. 199 8 ./

Dest
03930 Dest Recognize! OCR .................. 515 8 ./

lln ~~?be

Delta Tao Software

~strator
----· .. . ..

------

04082 Monet .... .. ........ ........................... 249 8 ./

Deneba
00803 Canvas 3.0 .... .. ............................ 248 8 ./

Electronic Arts
03594 Studio 32 .................................... 448 8 ./
03827 Studio 8 2.0 ........................ .... .....188 8 ./

Fractal Design
00665 Fractal Design Painter V 1.2 ......... 248 8 ./

Frame Technology
03582 FrameMaker 3.0 .. .. .. .... .... .. .......... 594 8 ./

DesignCAD 2D/3D
V3.0

s159

DesignCAD provides the
speed and accuracy
necessary to manipulate
complex two- and three-dimensional
designs. It's designed for engineering,
animation, desktop publishing and
multimedia. Provides file support for DXF,
IGES, XYZ, PICT, RIB. DesignCAD, Inc.
#04180@ ,/

~~a/Jisi1ueprlnt 2.1 ...................... .. .......218 8

./
03540 MiniCad 3.1+ ............................... 594 8 ./
0

~ggJf tr~~

.................... ..

278 8 ,/

MultlAd Services, Inc.

00054 MultlAd Creator v3.0 .. .. ............... 498 8 ./

Postcraft International

04049 Effects Specialist .................... ....... 94 8 ./
Layouts -Stationary Pack Aor B ... .34 8 ./

Sottsync, Inc.
00954 Expert Color Paint ........... .. ............ 28 8 ./

Supermac Technology
01576 Pixel paint 2.1 .............................. 148 8 ./
02665 Pixel paint Pro 2.0 .................. ...... 489 8 ./

Time Works
04769 Publish It Easy 2.1 .... .... ............... 138 8 ./

Xerox Imaging System
04994 Accutext 3.0 ......................... .......678

./

Design Your Own Home:

862

Architecture #03609
Interiors #03611
Landscape #0361 o

Whether you are a profes
sional or ado-it-yourselfer,
Design Your Own Home can
make your planning time more
productive. Each program includes sample plans
and atry-out section to get you started, plus
command cards to keep by your side as you
work. There are 3 programs: Architecture (floor
plans to structural details), Interiors (furnishings
to color schemes), and Landscapes (trees to
fences). Includes several sample plans.
Abracadata@./

each

Design & Graphics Solutions
Do It In-House... and Save

Foms & Cur ART
3G Graphics
00421 Images with Impact - People 1 ..... .94 @ ./
02085 Images with Impact- Business 1 ... 63 @ ./
03192 lm.w/lmp.Accents&Borders 1 ... ... .63 @ ./
01617 lm .w/lmp.Graphics & Symbols ..... 49@ ./
Adobe Systems

Adobe Fonts: Full Line Call ........... ... ...... @ . ../
03092 Adobe Type Align .... ...................... 61 @ ./
03491 Adobe Type Set 3 ... ....... .... ... .... ... 124 @ ./
03950 Adobe Type On Call ... ... ................. 58 @ ./
Adobe Type Set 1 or 2.. .. .. ............. .61 @ ./
02870 Adobe Plus Pack for Type Mgr..... 108 @ ./
03280 Adobe Type Reun ion ..................... 40 @ ./
03497 Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ............. .. 58 @ ./
Altsys
04195 Altsys EPS Exchange ....... .. .. .......... 88 @ ./
Ares Software Corporation
00078 Fontmonger .............. .. ................ .. 61 @ ./
Casady And Greene
00315 Fluent Laser Font 4.0 w/TrueType .. 98 @
Castcratt
00345 Optifont ......... ........... .. ................. 599 @ ./
O·Pfx Visual Velocity
04823 Folio I ........................................ .. 349 @ ./
Dream Maker Software
04775 MacGallery Hypercard/Mac Paint .. 26 @ ./
Cllptures Vol 1, 2, 3, or 4 ............... 67 6 ./
Fontbank Inc.
04986 Fontbank Type Companion .. .......... 94 6 ./
Mfcromap Software
04357 Map Art - PICT or EPS ...........•.... ... 89 8 ./
04355 Map Art· Macpalnt .. .......... ....... ..... 39 6 ./
Monotype Typography
05001 Imprints for TrueType· Albertus .... 22 ./
DTP Solutions ...... .. ....... .... .......... 119 ./

FREE
SHIPPING

fl= System 7 Compatible ./=Money Back Guarantee

Online Arts
00178 Business Images Clip Art ............... 79
TMaker
Click Art Series .............................. 38 8
Clickart EPSSeries .. .................. .... 82 8
Uncle Milty'S Clip Art
04273 Uncle Milty's Clipart ...................... 34

PLACED
BETWEEN
R~
'"/."'

'..';,,•" & •..

...._._. .

..: ir..11:.1
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./

./
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Aldus
SuperPaint 3.0

The new Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 is the
complete painting, drawing & image
enhancement package for the Mac. It includes 1·through 24-bit color, textures, gradients,
masking , color balancing, AutoTrace, Beziers and EPS graphics support. Aldus #04190 8 ./

Gallery Effects

8128

Gallery Effects automatically turns
grayscale and color bitmapped
images into spectacular, breathtaking art. 16 master
effects includingGraphic Pen, Watercolor, Charcoal and
Emboss, with thousands of variations from each . Works
directly within programs like SuperPaint, Photoshop, and
Painter, or as an application DA. Aldus #04121 8 ./

Scanman32
with Catchword Pro

ON'ORDERS

./

8378

~~~ 1/z

Some of the ScanMan Model 32's many
features are: 32 gray scale and advanced
halftone for superior image quality; true
400dpi scanning resolution ; hatt-page
scanning width ; advanced output controls; tear-off tool palette;
works with all applications, including HyperCard. With
Catchword OCR software you'll capture text with high-level
accuracy. Logitech #00670 8 ./

Expressionist V.2.07
lilM =! ~m· [dp[ -Kuv<~P>l d~~Pl~~f i/

• All major credit cards accepted. No surcha rge.
• Credit card Is not charged until you r order Is shipped. II we must
ship apartial order. freight Is not charged on back order (USA
only).
• Most personal and company checks received by mall will clear
Immediately. In order to be processed all checks or purchase

2

orders must have aphone number and contact person listed.

Expressionist enables you to quickly & easily insert typeset
quality equations into technical documents. Buy now and
receive, when available, the new System 7 sawy Expression·
ist 3.0 FREE from
Prescience, a $49.95
upgrade value.
Prescience #01382

• c.o.o. orders are accepted:

Limit S1 ,000 per order. Cash ler"s
check or money order only. Add SS.00 per C.0.0. order.
• Educational, government and corporate purchase orders are

accepted.

• All U.S. shipments Insured at no extra cha rge.
• No sales tax, except !or Washington State residents (add 8.2%).
• Prices and product availability subject to change without notice.
All specials and promot ions are limited to available stock. Please
call for current prices.
• All products covered by 120 day limited warranty.
• Shipping Is $3 per order !or delivery In the USA. We ship via
Airborne Express Overnight seivlce. (Some rural areas require an
extra day !or delivery).
• Orders placed 9pm to l am ET are shipped free In USA via
Airborne Express, except monitors.
• Orders placed by 9pm ET (6pm PT) weekdays !or "in stock" items
will ship that day lor overnight delivery (barring system failure .
etc.).
• APO/FPO box orders are shipped first class U.S. Mail. Shipments
to P.O. Boxes are via UPS.
• We will not be held responsible for typograp hical errors.
• Defective software will be replaced Immediately. Hardware will
be repaired or replaced at our discrelian.
• A Return Authorization Number mus! be obta ined prior ID
returning any item. Please call Customer Service Hotline , 1·
800-248-9948 , weekdays from 6am lo 6pm PT, Sam to 9pm

ET.

Mac Zone 18005 NE 68th St, Suite A110 •
Redmond , WA 98052-9904
International: 206-883-3088 •FAX: 206-881-3421

878

@,/

Offer expires 6/15/92

Cliptures Vol.
World Rags

4887

World Flags Contains exquisitely detailed national and
civil flag illustrations from all the independent and
dependent countries of the world, plus various
international, organization and code flags. Dream Maker
Software #04282 8 ./

Increase Your Productivity Tomorrow
s3 Overnight Shipping via Airboume Express

Retrospect 1.3

STORAGE DEVICES

ttU 1/z

s14e

Retrospect provides automatic, unattended
backup for any Macintosh to tape, cartridge or
optical device. Set it up once, and the built-in
calendar backs you up again and again. It also
saves hard disk space by archiving seldom
used files to the backup media for future
retrieval. Retrospect Remote brings the power
of Retrospect to an entire AppleTalk network.
Dantz #02586 @ ./

Retrospect Remote #04194 ••• S283

Equalizer LC
Memory Upgrade
w/FPU

833&

This 68030 upgrade for your Mac LC gives
you the virtual memory you need ...10, 20, 100
Mb or more, all for one price! This 16MHz
68030-based processor (the LC comes stock
with a68020) gives you enough power to run Apple's System 7 virtual memory. The optional
math chip is great for recalcs and math/science programs. PowerMath software adds even
more of aboost to many other math functions. Buy today, and you can upgrade to the
PowerCache when your needs expand. DayStar Digital #00579 @ ./

Equalizer LC Memory Upgrade w Io FPU #00560•.•••• 8259

DAYSTAR

D

G

T

A

L

s11 a

PowerMath LC

Run math, spreadsheet and science programs at
speeds you didn't think were possible on an LC. The
PowerMath LC package includes PowerMath
software to provide even greater math performance.
DayStar Digital #05003 @ ./

8 = System 7Compatible ./=Money Back Guarantee

ACCELERATORS

AE Plus Drive
1.44/SOOK FD

8308

The new 1.44Mb floppy "plus drive" is one of the
finest drives available for the Mac. Features
include: SuperDrive capability with the Mac Plus.
SE and Mac II family; MS-DOS compatibility; two
color read/write activity light; auto, touch & paper
clip eject; die cast Apple "platinum" case; and the
manufacturer's full one-year warranty. Applied
Engineering #04956 @ ./

Applied Engineering
00289 Cache-In (llci Cache Card) ......... 194
00833 QuickSilver llsi Cache Card ........ 269
00873 TransWarp 040 ....................... 2189
03673 Quadralink ..... ............................ 208
04072 Cache In 50 withFPU ............... 1899
04120 Fast Math LC ...... ....................... 139
04154 Quicksilver llsi with FPU ............ 298
04325 TrnsWrpSE Accel 25MHz w/FPU 798
04732 TransWarp LC 33MHzw/FPU .... 998
04735 TransWarp SE 40 MHzw/FPU .. 1499
04903 TransWarp LC 33MHz ...............799
04904 Fastmath Classic II .................... 169
04732 TransWarp LC 33MHz ............... 999
04904 Fastmath Classic II .................... 139
DayStar Digital
00560 Equalizer Le Virtual Mem Upgr ... 259
00561 Fast Cache 040 f/Quadra700/900374
00562 Fast Cache PDS Cl/SI Fpu+ Ad pt 394
00579 Equalizer LC Mem Upgr w/Fpu ... 336
02877 Fast Cache llci 64K Ram .... .. ...... 278

FWB, Inc.
05000 FWB HammerDAT 2000 2GB ... 2198
01000 FWB HammerDAT 5000 5GB ... 2594
00555 Hard Disk Toolkit ...... .... ............. 124
00505 PocketHammer 50 .... ................. 598
00506PocketHammer100 ............... .... 768
04891 PocketHammer 200 ................. 1198
04964 HammerDisk 88MB Removable .998
04965 HammerDisk 44MB Removable .755
00845 PocketHammer 425 .. ............... 1988
00822 Hammer 300 ........................... 1698
00823 Hammer 300 FMF ............ ........ 2074
00840 Hammer 600 ....... .. .................. 2108
00841 Hammer 600 FMF .................... 2634
00842 Hammer 1000 ........................ .3028
00843 Hammer 1400 ......................... 3678
00844 Hammer 1400 FMF ....... .. ... ...... 4738
00846 HammerDisk 600S .... .. .... ........ 3628
Generation Systems, Inc.
04589 45 MB Removable HD ............... 549
05007 60 MB S EXT HD ........................ 378
05008 105MB QEXT HD ...... ... ............. 558
05009 21 OMB QEXT HD ...................... 898
Mass Microsystems
00175 DataPak 45 Removable ....... .. ..... 599
00332 Datapak M0/128 3.5 OPtical .... 1629
00335 Diam.Drive80Portable 2 Drive... 439
00336 Diam. Drive120Portable 2 Drive .549
00337 Diam. Drive21OPortable2 Drive .949
00338 Diam.Drive 320Portable 2 Drive1499
00339 Diam.Drive 510Portable 2 Drive1949
00899 HitchHiker 40MB ....................... 499
00971 HitchHiker BOMB ....................... 679
04062 Datapak 88 Removable .............. 799
04612 Diamond Drive 120 .................... 599
04613 Diamond Drive 210 .................... 998
04614 Diamond Drive 320 .......... .... .... 1629
04615 Diamond Drive 51O .................. 2149
PL/
03691 PLI CD ROM HD .. .. ....................679
04237 CD ROM HD 220V .......... ........... 699
00961 Internal CD Rom Drive ............... 599
00182 Infinity 88 Turbo HD .................. 799
00214 Infinity 40 Turbo-220V .... .......... 699
00445 Q105 MB Ext. HD ..... ................. 646
00446 Q200 MB Ext HD ....................... 849
00811 Quick SCSI ................................ 372
00705 1.07 GB FH SCSI ....... ............... 2748
00919 Infinity 88 llci Footprint ...... ....... 868
00920 Infinity 40 llci Footprint ....... ...... 784
02181 Infinity 40 Turbo HD Rem ... ....... 599
02182 Infinity 40/40 Turbo HD ........... 1199
03690 DATBackup Sys.w/Retrospect 2299
04450 52MB External Hard Drive .......... 475
04698 Infinity Optical Drive .... ............ 1659
04818 1.2 GB FH Ext ..................... ..... 2899
04817 Infinity Floptical 3.4 Ext ...... ....... 599

8 ./

8 ./
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
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./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./

8 ./
8
8
8
8
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./
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03729 SCSI Powercard w/o Simms .... 1124
03730 Ram Powercard w/o Simms ...... 499
04181 Fast Cache llsi ...........................309
04182 Dual Port ll si with FPU .... ....... .... 169
04183 Dual Port llsi w/o FPU .. .............. 104
04319 Universal Powercache 40MHz ... 868
04320 Univ.Powercache 40MHz w/FPU1078
04321 Universal Powercache 50 MHz 1348
04322 Univ.Powercache 50MHz w/FPU1638
04323 Universal Powercache 33 MHz .. 643
04634 Univ.Powercache 33MHz w/FPU 863
04549 Cache Adapter LC ........................ 38
04707 Cache Adapter llsi .................... ... 38
04708 Cache Adapter PDS (SE/30) ......... 38
04709 Cache Adapter II ........... ............... 38
0471 OCache Adapter ll x ........................ 38
04711 Cache Adapter llcx ...................:.. 38
05003 Power Math LC .. ........................ 118
05004 Combo Cache II si w/ FPU .. ........ 334
05005 Combo Cache llsi .. ......... .... ....... 258
05006 Fast Cache llci (32k) .................. 184

8 ./
8 ./

8 ./
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
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Get Connected!

Keep In Touch With Quality Network Tools
NETWORKING
Cayman Systems
00181
01026
01027
01028
01029
01030
03117

Gator Box Cs .. .... ......... ... ......... 1858
Gator Print GX ....... .................... 408
Gator Share GX........................ 1398
Cayman Gatorstar GX BNC ...... 2994
Cayman Gatorstar GX .............. 2920
Cayman Gatorstar GX 1OBaseT1030
Gator Card Elli (II Series) En ...... 328

6
6
6
6
6

./
./
./
./
./

PN 35712 Port

./

•1024

6 ./

Fara/Ion
00137 EN Sl/SE30 1OPk PN587 ......... 1759
00139 EN Sl/SE30 CardPN585 ............. 179
00352 PhonenetTalk Appleshare ......... 124
00353 PhonenetCardPC Lltlk PN380 .... 208
00676 EtherMac II-TN ... ....................... 158
00677 EtherMac ll-10T ............. ........... 158
00678EtherMac11-C ........ ... ................. 214
00679 EtherMac LC-TN ........................ 158
00680 EtherMac LC-TN +FPU .............. 258
00681 EtherMac LC-10T ...................... 158
00682 EtherMac LC-10T+FPU .............. 258
00683 EtherMac LC-C .......................... 214
00684 EtherMac LC-C+FPU .................. 308
00685 EtherMac30i-TN ....................... 194
00686 EtherMac 30i-TN+FPU ............... 288
00691EtherMac30i-10T................... ... 194
00692 EtherMac 30i-10T+FPU ............. 288
00693 EtherMac 30i-C ......................... 244
00695 EtherMac 30i-C+FPU ................. 344
00696 EtherMac SE-C ...................... .. .. 214
00829 StarController 300 Ser. PN307 .. 886
03333 StarController En PN 507 .... .....1358
03475 StarConnector En PN 501 .......... 102
04307 Phone Net StarConn PN502 ....... 104
04738 12 Port StarContr PN357 ......... 1024
04739 24 Port StarContr PN377-1 ..... 1298
04885 Timbuktu Power Pack ....... ... ... ... 128

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
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6
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DIAGNOSTIC
SOFTWARE FOR
MACINTOSH
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./
./
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Manage and expand your
network easier than ever.
StarController's patented
circuitry amplifies LocalTalk
signals. With StarCommand
V.3.0 software (included)
you can manage your
StarController hubs from any
Mac computer on the
network. Farallon PN 357 12
Port:#04738; PN 377 24
Port: #04739@ ."
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I PhonrNET

StorConlro/l~r

81298
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PN 377 24 Port

You can automate your
system with 30-year old
technology,
or ...

Automated Test

Analytical Chemistry

Process Control

Audio and Vibration

Chromatography

Manufacturing and Production

BRING IT TO LIFE WITH IABVIEW®2
While PC users wrestle with cryptic text-based progra mm ing
languages, Macintosh users are getting the job done with
LabVIEW 2, the most celebrated application software for data
(I
acquisition and instrument control. It recently won the MacUser
Magazine Editors' Choice Award. Five years ago, LabVIEW
introduced the combination of front panel interfaces and graphical
programming. Today, eng ineers and scien ti sts around the world use
LabVI EW 2 and the Macintosh for a broad spectrum of applica ti ons .

'

Unl ike other graph ical packages, LabVIEW 2 does not sacrifice
power and flexibility for ease of use. With LabVIEW 2, you create front
panel user interfaces and import pictures to customize your panels. Then
you quickly build block diagram programs and add your own blocks to
expand upon our libraries . Yet your virtual instruments run as quickly as
compiled C programs. Call us to find out how you can bring your
system to life with LabVIEW 2.

For afree labVIEW 2Demo disk, call:
(512) 794-0 l00 or
(800) 433-3488
(U.S. and Canada)
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Eight Immodest Proposals
0
Apple says it's
committed to the
Mac. Here are
eight not-so-easy
ways to prove it
to the rest of us.

K, Apple, so you're modularizing the
system software. We will soon be
able to buy modules for QuickTime,
OCE, scripting, a new imaging model, speech
recognition, and pen input and plug them in to
a new kemelized System 7.
Fine. Now, while you're at it, how about
modularizing the user interface? Give us a
choice ofUls for those times when icons and
windows and this so-called desktop metaphor
don ' t cut the mustard.
I know, come the jihad, we heretics will get
ours - there is no god but desktop and sub
stantial is his profit and consistency is para
dise enow. But there' s consistency and there' s
consistency:
"Consistent interpretation of user behavior
by the system is more important than consis
tent system objects or behaviors," according
to your own human-interface evangelist, Bruce
Tognazzini . In other words, if you display
icons and windows, you 'd better make dam
sure they act the way users expect icons and
windows to act, but this doesn ' t mean that
you have to display icons and windows. In the
same context, Tog went on to say, "If you
must make a change, make it a large and
obvious one."
Here are several large and obvious changes:
1. Give us an appropriate interface for that
palmtop personal digital assistant (PDA)
you ' re going to be selling next year. I'll give
you credit for realizing that a palmtop desktop
would be a painfully stretched metaphor, but
is a palmtop card stack really any better?
Does it make good use of the limited display
space? Does it exploit any of the unique fea
tures of the pen, which will be these ma
chines' only input device? Just because the
pen repl aces the keyboard and the mouse, that
doesn' t mean that you should map pen moves
onto keyboard-and-mouse-interface software.
On reflection, don ' t you think that this would
be kind of lame? Better forget that first Hy
perCard-esque PDA and release the serious
PDA with the genuine pen user interface (PUI)
- which, I'm sure, will be at least as appro
priate as GO Corp.'s notebook user interface
(NUl).

The Talk-Back Mac
2. The proliferation of new UI acronyms
such as PUI and NUI is inevitable, because a
graphical user interface (GUI) has I.imitations.
In particular, a GUI doesn ' t make a whole lot
of sense for a medium that is inherently

nonvisual. Voice input and output cry out for
a new user interface. This talk-to-your-Mac
and talk-back-Mac technology is going to be
hard enough to sell without the handicap of an
inappropriate user interface.
Besides, the auditory channel has some tan
talizing characteristics that the visual channel
doesn 't. It' s omnidirectional, so you don ' t
have to be attending to the messenger to get
the message. It's linear but rich, like a lot of
life, and we can often handle more than one
linear channel simultaneously. Then there's
the interesting fact that we can hear our own
names under conditions in which other sig
nals would be inaudible or at least indistin
guishable. That says something, I'm not sure
what, about the interaction of channel capac
ity and content.
These features have intriguing implications
for user-interface design, and not just for the
part of the interface that processes the sound
data but for the whole interface and, in fact,
for the whole work environment. If the sys
tem support, user interface, and applications
for speech 1/0 a!J work right, we should see
users spending less time looking at screens.
One small question among the many that this
single observation raises is this: How do you
get someone' s attention? Will alerts for E
mail messages and to-do-list items, which now
typically either beep or flash something in the
menu bar, move exclusively to the auditory
medium? If so, how does one auditory signal
override another? By overlaying signals, as in
the real world, or by grabbing the channel?
Clearly, there are some gnarly U1 issues here,
and they have nothing to do with icons and
windows.
And if enough kinds of information move
into the auditory channel, perhaps the visual
environment can be simplified. Maybe we
don't need such a complicated visual inter
face if its main purpose is to display truly
graphical information such as pictures and
charts.

The Mouseless Mac
3. You've made your point with the mouse.
It's almost always better to use a mouse and
keyboard than just a keyboard. Tog proclaims
it, your research proves it, I believe it. But if
it's not always better, then there are times
when it' s worse. How come we can ' t have a
keyboard-only interface option for those times?
And I don't mean keyboard command equiva
lents; I mean a new keyboard-only interface
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designed by those brilliant Apple inter
face designers. OK, maybe you'll need
some outside help. Talk to Jef Raskjn;
you remember Jef, the guy who invented
the Mac only to see it usurped by Steve
Jobs and turned into a toaster. Jef has
some ideas about keyboard-interface de
sign, and he' s not shy about sharing them.
Of course, one of Jefs ideas that you
do seem to have a grip on is that if you
have to offer users a choice, it's because
you don ' t know how to solve the problem
yourself. You might back off from that
one a little: A lot of us out here are pro
choice. We think that the best of all pos
sible App les would provide a choice of
methods for users who know how to use
more than one and how to choose among
them. There are such users. Empower us.
4. There are also users, as you know,
who can ' t use a mouse and who can't use
the keyboard as intended. You created
sticky keys for them with your Easy Ac
cess program, giving them "special" (al
though not exactly "easy") access to the
Mac. Kudos to you, Apple; it's more than
anyone else was doing, but do you really
think it' s enough? Why not a new inter
face module or set of modu les for people
variously handicapped? I once designed a
prototype user interface that used only a
two-button device for input (not a two
button mouse, a two-button device). I
called it the Two-Bit Interface, because
that was the input-channel bandwidth.
Fairly severely handicapped people cou ld
use that interface. It was a pretty lousy
interface, but it wasn' t a crutch, which
sticky keys is. I know you can do much
better.

Brain-Wave Sweatbands
5. Of course we need "virtuality" inter
faces. We' ve got the hardware, in more or
less crude form, at more or less daunting
prices: VPL' s DataGloves, those helmet
and-goggle contraptions that display a
3-D world responsive to the movements
of your head, and a Little farther out on the
curve, brain-wave reading sweatbands.
You've noticed, I' m sure, that these de
vices have user interfaces and that Apple
didn ' t design them. Are you really con
tent to let VPL define the user interface
for virtual realjty?
I say "of course" we need virtuality
interfaces, because user-interface pioneer
Ivan Sutherland srud it in 1965: "The
ultimate display would, of course, be a
room within which the computer could
control the existence of matter. A chair

Give them a glove and
objects to pick up and
use in a world laid out for
them to explore; let your
first virtuality-interface
product be for kids.
displayed in such a room would be good
enough to sit in." Of course. If it was
obvious in 1965, it must be inevitable
today. Your ATG (Advanced Technol
ogy Group) engineers are workjng on the
Lawnmower Man interface, aren't they?
6. Kids need an interface of their own,
and it's got to be something truly innova
tive - not just a watered-down desktop
with fewer folders and icons. The Mac UI
is more abstract for little kjds than it is for
adults in an office who regularly put docu
ments into file folders. A kjd interface
should be less abstract for a kjd than it is
for an adult. Jaron Lanier, the inventor of
the DataGlove, showed me a good inter
face for kjds, running on an Atari, eight
years ago. Give them a glove, give them
objects to pick up and manipulate in a
world lrud out for them to explore, let
your first virtuality-interface product be
for kjds. But you know all this; you' ve
got interface guru and education enthusi
ast Alan Kay workjng for you. Are you
listening to him?
7. That' s all sky of a rather deep blue.
Back on the ground, a plain old mouse,
keyboard, and monitor comprise a per
fectly good set of user-interface hardware
for most purposes. But icons and win
dows are not the last word in interface
design for even this standard hardware
configurati on. Another prophet of the one
true fruth, Bill Atkjnson, knew that the
Macintosh GUI wasn' t sacrosanct when
he designed the HyperCard GUI to sit on
top of it. That sort of thing can and should
be done again.
8. And now that you' re building ma
chines to be used as network servers, how
about a server user interface? Give us a
68040 box with just the required logic
and a custom ROM, switches instead of a
keyboard, lights instead of a monitor.
Make us a front-panel Mac, and make it
dirt cheap.
Do all that, and I promise not to laugh
when you launch the "Macintosh For
ever" campaign.

Iii

ost business and government profes
sionals view and analyze data with spread
sheets, databases and occasionally in business
graphics packages. While these types of soft
ware work well when
displaying statistical data, they are blind to
important geographical in for
mation - such as
market potential by
sales territory, dis
tribution coverage
by product, or cus
tomer locations by
Z IP code or street
address.
Atlas Pro is chang
ing that. By linking
data from spreadsheets, databases and even
other programs - on your Maci ntosh® or
elsewher e in your A ppl eTalk~ network 
you can now add the important geographi c
dimension to your information system.

In Canad a, <~ II 4 16-693-4 166
In the UK, call 44-8 1-994- 2780

bar charti ng and powerful graphi cs
enhancement too ls.

And when we say important, we mean
mission crit ical. For example, Atlas Pro can
help business professionals answer "what
if" and "show me where" questi ons for
optimizing sales territories, targeting cus
tomers, and selecting id eal site locations.
Government professionals can use Atlas
Pro for everything from polit ica l redis
tricting to land -use planning and public
safety analysis. W ithout Arias Pro
decision makers often over
look important geographic
information and allocate
resources ineffectively.

Of course,
Atlas Pro is
completely
System 7
"savvy." It sup
ports everything
from balloon help to
publish and subscribe, the Data Access
Manager , and Appl e Events. It also runs
fi ne on System 6 , and there 's a version fo r
PC comaptibles.

Atlas Pro comes equ ipped
with a built-in data man
agement spreadsheet, map
import ing and digi tizing tools, a generous
base map and data samp ler from our com
prehensive library, pie and

So if you' re ready to add a dynamic new
dimension to the way you use information,
like 25 ,000 other Strategic Mapping cus
tomers, call us fo r a free Desktop Mapping
Guidebook and demo disk . W e' d be happy to
map out a plan for you.

In Gcmiany , call 49-228-62 -73-82
In Australia, call 61 -3-8 66-1766

CIRCLE

Phon e:

(408) 985-7400

FAX:

(408) 985-0859

In France , ca ll 33  1-45 -2 7-20-6 1
In Denmark, call 45-42 -25 - 17-77
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0 saxs agood idea

carit be rushed?

Maybe we can't speed up your creative juices. But we can speed up your
output. And free up your computer quicker than before.
All with the new ColorPoint PSX color printer.
Besides being PostScript language compatible, it comes with a faster chip,
a bigger memory and a new memory management scheme.
Which, in English, means it'll 'remember' your entire job - not to mention
everyone else's. As well as process one image while printing another.
Call 1-800-873-4561, dept. SI-56, to find out more. ·
About how your good - no, great - ideas can be rushed, after all.

Introducing the ColorPoint PSX printer. S I I fl
Seiko Instruments

....

ColorPoint
1#2

\

-

0

Think pink ....
Apple and IBM have
finally launched
Taligent, their
operating-system
joint venture, and
IBM types are few
and far between.
Other than the CEO
and controller, all the
Taligent execs are
Apple folk. And who
are the engineers?
The Pink team, natch.
IBM will toss in a
few people from
Metaphor and Patriot
Partners, but that' s it.
So far, Taligent's
biggest news is that
the Pink guys now
have new business
cards.
By Russell Ito

Trimming the green: Now that most of
us either (a) have recovered from the reces
sion and entered a "normal" but desiccated
economy or (b) find ourselves still mired in a
lingering economic malaise, market share has
become the primary concern. And how do you gain market share? Ask any
rug merchant: "Slash prices." We told you about Apple' s price cuts last
month; at just about the same time, several other companies joined the party.
~ SuperMac Technology ([408) 245-2202) took the biggest step,
making across-the-board price cuts in its product line - 17 products in all.
The cuts ranged from 17 percent ($751) on the SuperMatch 21 Two-Page
Color Display to 40 percent ($1,000) on the Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus video
card . ~ Meanwhile, QMS ([800) 631-2692 or [205] 639-3322) trimmed its
printer prices 10 to 20 percent. The QMS-PS 410 is now $400 cheaper
($1,995 list), the QMS-PS 2210 is $1 ,000
cheaper ($9,995 list), and the QMS-PS 2220
is $2,500 cheaper ($9,995 list). ~ And just
to prove that software publishers can play
the price-slashing game too, Claris ([408)
727-8227) knocked nearly 50 percent off
the price of Mac Write II, taking it from a
list of $249 down to just $129. And through the end of June, Claris is also
slicing $150 off the price of Resolve, bringing it down to $249. ~ This
industry will never get to the point of holding "going out of business" sales
for months - or even years - on end, but if the economy stays stagnant,
don't be surprised to see more vendors vying for your dollar with even
more-attractive price cuts.

Up to Date ...
SuperLaserSpool has finally gotten its System 7 update (DeskWriter

owners, rejoice!). Version 3.0 offers support for printing to multiple print
ers; color-printer support; and improved memory management, so you
regain control of your Mac faster. (800) 873-4384 or (504) 291-7221.
$149.95. ~ The Radius Rocket 33 is the latest member of the Rocket
68040-accelerator family, assuming the mantle of top of the line. It's a 33
megahertz unit that promises a 32-percent performance improvement over
the Quadras. (408) 434-1010. $2,499. ~ Ray Dream Designer has
undergone a major revision. Version 2.0 offers a "virtual trackball" for
easier viewing of on-screen objects; DXF support; support for Photoshop's
alpha channel; and DreamNet, a distributed-rendering capability. (415) 960
0768. $895. ~
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. Norton Utilities
and SUM II Merge
Now that IBM and Apple have offi
cially started working together, it's time
that another great merger became final:
the combination of Norton Utilities and
SUM fl. The new package, to be called
Norton Utilities for the Macintosh 2.0,
adds some of SUM's features to Norton
Utilities as well as several enhancements
to Norton Utilities' feature set.
The new data-protection/security op
tions include a backup utility, a perma
nent data eraser, a soft-partitioning util
ity, and an encryption option for files or
folders that supports both the DES stan
dard and a proprietary algorithm. Norton
Backup is an entirely new utility, not the
subset of Redux that Symantec used to
ship in SUM. It can create unattended

I

Nirv Back.,

- lkltltltd 

:

If the U.S. government can pay
Russian nuclear physicists to stay on
the job in Russia, it shouldn't seem
too strange to find that you can now
connect an IBM printer to your Mac.
That's right. Lexmark, IBM's former
printer division, has just introduced
its first Mac-compatible PostScript
Level 1 printers - the IBM Laser
Printers 6A and lOA (Big Bltie has
never been known for catchy names).
The 6A is a 6-ppm 300-dpi model
with IBM' s proprietary dynamic-dot
si zing resolution-enhancement capa
bibty, called Print Quality Enhance
ment Technology (PQET, another
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backups to any desktop-mountable vol
ume, such as a floppy disk, a hard drive,
ora network volume, but it can' t back up
to tape. Wipe Info overwrites deleted
data so it can' t be recovered, and Parti
tion lets you create soft partitions with
an encryption option.
Floppier, the solitary producti vi ty

IBM's First Mac Printers

Lexmark's IBM LaserPrinter 6A and 1DA
(shown here) are 6-ppm and 1D-ppm
Postscript printers that offer either 3DD
dpi with resolution enhancement (the
6A) or true 6DD-dpi resolution (the 1DA).

IEstim~t··
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.

catchy name). The 6A comes stan
dard with 2 megabytes of RAM, ex
pandable to a maximum of 9 mega
bytes. If you add 2 megabytes to the
base configuration, the 6A can be
configured as a 600-x-600-dpi printer.
The heart of the 6A is a 10-mega
hertz 68000 processor.
·
The lOA is a 10-ppm 600-x-600
dpi unit with 5 megabytes of RAM
standard, which also can be expanded
to a maximum of 9 megabytes. In
tended specifically as a network
printer, the lOA uses a 16.7-mega
hertz 68020 processor and comes with
a 250-sheet output bin.
The 6A and the lOA each come
with a LocalTalk port, but Lexmark
doesn't offer an Ethernet solution. In
.addition to PostScript, the printers
offer PCL 4 and HP-GL emulations
on-board and PCL 5 emulation as an
option. The printers support emula
tion switching, provided you install a
supplemental utility that Lexmark
sells for $29. Lexmark's offerings
come with 39 installed Adobe Type
1 fonts and a standard 200-sheet in
put tray.
Lexmark International, Inc., 740
New Circle Road N.W., Lexington,
KY 40511 ; (800) 426-2468. Laser
Printer6A, $2,695; LaserPrinter lOA,
$3,995.

Stw-t B~up

:

Norton Utilities for the
Macintosh 2.Dincludes
features from SUM II.
Among the additions
is a completely new
backup utility that can
perform backups in the
background to any
desktop-mountable
device.

kups...

st.,.

addition, is a floppy- copy utility that
lets you duplicate and initialize multiple
copies ·o f a flopp y disk. You can also
create and save image fil es .
In addition to the SUM functions,
Symantec says it' s added 30 other en
hancements to Norton Utilities itself,
including an improved Norton Disk Doc
tor that can catch and fix more problems
than the previous version can.
Symantec , I 020 I Torre Avenue ,
Cupertino, CA 950 14; (800) 441-7234
or (408) 252-3570. $ 149.

OCR/Fax First
Fax machines are great, but fax docu
ments are another matter. The problem
is that fax files aren ' t editable, and in
order to turn them into a text file, you
have to convert them by using an OCR
application - most of which can' t read
fax formats, because OCR applications
are tuned for 300-dpi resolution and faxes
are transmitted at a max imum of 200
dpi . To solve this problem, PSI Integra
tion has introduced the first OCR/fax
solution for the Mac: FaxOCR.
FaxOCR is a software add-on to PSI' s
existing fax software, so you have to
have a PSI product to use FaxOCR. Us
ing a recognition engine from one of the
leading OCR developers, the fax-co n
version/recognition process requires only
a single menu command: You just select
a received fax file and choose the OCR
command. FaxOCR then automatically
converts the fax file into an OCR-com
patible file format and performs the rec
ognition . As with any OCR product,
though, FaxOCR does take some horse
power. Any 68030-based Mac and 4
megabytes of RAM are the minimum
requirements.
PSI Integration, fn c., 851 E. Hamilton
Avenue, Suite 200, Campbell, CA 95008;
(800) 622-1722 or(408) 559-8544. $199.

GCC's Wide
Bubblejet Printer
If every print job could fit on letter
sized paper, a basic laser printer would
be all anyone would need. Unfortunately,
documents don ' t all come in the same
size - just ask anyone who's spent time
taping together a spreadsheet that' s been
fragmented over several pages. Large
fonnat laser printers are available, but
they' re often expensive, so GCC Tech
nologies has introduced a budget solu
tion : the WideWriter 360.
The WideWriter 360 uses a 360-dpi
Canon bubblejet (inkjet) engine to print
on paper as wide as 17 inches. It comes
with an AppleTalk interface for network
ing and support for background printing,
ATM, and TrueType. The printer comes
with an automatic sheet feeder (ASF)
and an incorporated tractor feeder. An
optional second ASF can be added. Us
ing GCC's software, you can switch be
tween sheet feeders.
For better print quality, the Wide Writer
uses built-in intelligence to analyze a
job. For example, it can print both
unidirectionally and bidirectionally in the
same job to improve performance while
reducing jaggies. It can also skip vertical
and horizontal white space in a job, so
the print head doesn ' t have to travel all
the way across the sheet with every pass.
The WideWriter 360 is intended for
CAD and mechanical drawings that
would ordinarily be done on a similarly
sized plotter. It should also be right at
home in business environments, printing
organizational charts, spreadsheets, and
Gantt charts.
GCC Technologies, 580 Winter Street,
Waltham, MA 02154; (800) 422-7777
or (617) 890-0880. $ 1,699. ~

GCC Technologies' WideWriter 360 can
handle paper as wide as 17 inches. This
360-dpi bubblejet printer is an inexpensive
wide-output solution .

Special Report
Apple's System-Software Plans
NAPA, CA - At a meeting for the press
and analysts, Apple recently sketched out
its system-software plans for the next two
years. Tomorrowland's Mac OS will offer
built-in mail and messaging, a new dis
play-and-print architecture, interapplication
scripting,enhanced QuickTime capabilities,
pen and speech input, and support for
multiple languages - and it will run on
RISC-based Macs.
Apple will release future system-soft
ware features as stand-alone extensions,
as it did with Quicklime. Initially, most of
these will be sold as separate products.
Every year or so, Apple will integrate them
into a new "reference" release, which will
then ship in the box with subsequent Macs.
Those are the basics. Following are some
specifics. By offering these features at the
system level, Apple will reduce the devel
opment effort required to incorporate them
into third-party applications.
• Mail and messaging. Apple's Open Col
laboration Environment (OCE} will enable
System 7 users to send documents as
messages directly to other OGE-capable
users - from within virtually any applica
tion. OCE users will have two new icons on
their desktop: a mailbox, for incoming mes
sages, and adirectory,for addressing mes
sages to other users.Third-party gateways
will enable Mac users to exchange mes
sages with users of other mail systems,
such as Novell's NetWare MHS (message
handling service} .
OCE will also provide document-secu
rity features, including public-key digital
signatures (which ensure that documents
aren't accidentally - or maliciously 
altered} and document encryption. (For
more-detailed information on OCE, see "On
Beyond E-Mail," March 1992, page 191 .)
•New imaging and printing architecture.
Although Apple's new architecture will be
neither the Mac's current QuickDraw nor
Adobe's Postscript, Apple promises that it
will fully support both. It will provide such
capabilities as device-independent color,
color calibration, and support for pre press
color separation and will offer scaling ,
skewing , rotation , and clipping of any
graphic or text object.
Typography will improve. TrueType and
Type 1fonts will be fully integrated into the
new architecture. A new Line Layout Man
ager will support improved kerning and
tracking, automatic ligatures, font families

with multiple weights, algorithmic fonts
(the TrueType equivalent of Adobe's Mul
tiple Master fonts} ,and languages that read
from right to left. Start saving your pen
nies, though : To use these new font fea
tures, you'll have to upgrade your entire
font library, whether TrueType or Type 1.
The Line Layout Manager wi ll make the
system "world ready." Users will be able to
mix words from different languages, in
cluding left-to-right-and right-to-left-read
ing languages, within the same text block.
They will also be able to load systems for
multiple languages simultaneously and to
switch the system from one language to
another on the fly.
Apple will rewrite its Print Manager to
better support three types of print devices:
raster devices (such as the lmageWriter
and the StyleWriter}, Postscript devices,
and plotters. Look for drag-and-drop print
ing , easier page setup, a reworked (or pos
sibly eliminated} Chooser, and perhaps
print-preview capabilities.
•Scripting. AppleScript will provide a
means for users to write scripts to auto
mate tasks that today must be done manu
ally and to custom ize interaction among
applications using System 7's IAC (inter
application communication). You will , for
example, be able to write a script that in
structs a telecommunications program to
call an on-line service every hour to re
trieve stock quotes, send that data to a
spreadsheet that keeps track of stock-price
trends, and instruct a forms program to
fax a sell order to your broker if a stock
falls below a predetermined price.
• PowerPC. Tomorrow's Mac may still run
under the Mac OS, but odds are that it
won't be based on a680x0 chip. It will be a
PowerPC RISC machine. (PowerPC is the
name of a line of RISC chips being devel
oped jointly by Apple, IBM, and Motorola.)
You can expect the entire Mac line to go
RISC some time before the millennium.
But don't worry. Apple assures us that
current 680x0-based Mac applications will
run without a hitch on PowerPC-based
Macs. (Did I mention some lovely wet
lands for sale in Florida?}
Ready to rush out to your dealer?Sorry.
At press time, Apple had announced only
technologies, not products. My advice :
Don't look for most of this stuff before the
end of 1992, but 1993 should be a very
exciting year.
- Henry Bartman
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DeltaGraph Professional
DeltaPoint's powerhouse of a business charting
package doubles as a presentation tool.
DeltaGraph Professional is a substan
tial upgrade to DeltaPoint's multitalented
business charting package, DeltaGraph.
With striking new 3-D-chart types, a
slide-show-presentation module that in
cludes QuickTime support, custom col
ors, gradient fills, and chart-template li
braries, DeltaGraph Pro is versatile enough
to serve as both a charting and a presen
tation tool.
Outchar ting Excel
If you' re an Excel user whose charting
needs have gone unmet - even with the
enhanced charting features in Excel 3.0
- DeltaGraph Pro will be an excellent
addition to your software library. Excel
can't compete with DeltaGraph Pro's
presentation-quality output, bullet-chart
and slide-show capabilities, variety of
sophisticated chart types, and flexible
formatting controls. Moreover, Excel's
palette of 16 colors seems drab compared
with DeltaGraph Pro's 90-color palette.
The spreadsheet program also lacks

DeltaGraph Pro' s variety of drawing tools
for customizing charts and support for
backgrounds, EPS graphics, and gradient
fills.
DeltaGraph Pro uses two main win
dows - Notebook and Chart - to work
its charting magic. You enter data into the
Notebook window, using one of two
"page" formats - data or text. Data
pages are organized in a row-and-column
format, and you can edit and manipulate
cells much as you do in a spreadsheet
program. Text pages appear in indented
outline form and are used to create bullet
charts for presentations.
Icons in the upper left comer of the
Notebook window let you create new
pages and flip through existing ones,
display the dialog box for chart selection,
and update existing charts when you
modify the associated data.
In the Chart window, you can opt to
create a new chart document and window
each time you create a chart or you can
add the chart to an existing document. A

DellaGraph Professional is a standout in the arena of business charting software . It offers
more chart types than any other charting or spreadsheet program does, including a wide
variety of striking 3-D charts such as the ribbon chart shown here.
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single document can contain as many as
100 chart windows. DeltaGraph Pro saves
charts with their associated notebook
pages and data.
To get existing data into DeltaGraph
Pro, you can use a variety of formats,
including delimited text, WKS, or SYLK.
Once you've imported or entered your
data, you can use the program's format
ting options to manipulate it: You can
reformat numerical data as time, date,
currency, percentage, or scientific value,
for example, and you have a choice of
fonts, styles, and colors.
In addition, the powerful Formu la
Builder lets you perform calculations on
selected columns of data. DeltaGraph
Professional supplies 24 built-in func
tions - including standard deviation,
transcendentals, and square roots - that
you can use with form ulas.
Once your data is in its final form,
creating a chart is as easy as selecting the
data (you make noncontiguous selections
with the Command key) and choosing a
chart type. The program's 40 chart types
run the gamut from area, line, and scatter
charts to sophisticated 3-D contour and
surface plots. Most noteworthy are the
presentation-quality organization and
bullet charts (created with information
from the text pages) and bubble, time
line, and ribbon charts.
DeltaGraph Pro makes it easy to edit
every element of a chart, from axis scal
ing to colors, from type formats to pattern
fills to plot symbols. You can plot column
charts with a variety of shapes, including
pyramids and cylinders; enhance charts
with drop shadows; and add color to any
chart element. The package provides full
gradient-fill support, including stars and
diamonds, and a complete set of drawing
tools, including a Bezier tool.
DeltaGraph Pro's scientific and tech
nical charting abilities go far beyond
those of its predecessor, DeltaGraph, but
the package still can't compete with the
features of a true scientific-graphing pack
age such as Synergy' s KaleidaGraph.
New DeltaGraph Pro features designed to
appeal to scientific and technical users
include error bars; ternary (triangle), spi
der, contour, and surface charts; two new
curve-fitting techniques (power and user
defined); correlation coefficients for all
curve types; and automatic value-axis
scaling (which maximizes the data area
on a chart). The new package also lets
you clip data axes to eliminate outlying
data sets.
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On with the Show
Without a doubt, DeltaGraph Pro's
hottest new feature is its slide-show capa
bility. You can create a slide out of any
chart window, . create transition effects
between slides, specify how long each
slide should be displayed, attach digitized
sounds, and even loop the slide show for
a continuous presentation. Using a mouse
or an on-screen control panel, you can
control your presentations manually or
set them to run automatically. You can
even import QuickTime movies into chart
windows and use them in your slide
shows. The package can also print hand
outs and speaker notes. A special player
application lets you create stand-alone
versions of your slide shows, so you can
run them on Macs that don't have
DeltaGraph Pro installed.
With its ambitious emphasis on multi
media and presentations, DeltaGraph Pro
occasionally runs into memory problems.
For example, you can' t use transition
effects in the same slide show as
QuickTime movies. We encountered
problems in creating complex charts that
used transitions as well as sound effects,
even though we were working with 8

,;
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To present the
data you've
charted,
DeltaGraph
Professional lets
you create slides
from charts and
organize them
into slide-show
presentations,
complete with
transition effects.

l ~ lli

In addition to
charts that
present numeric
data, DeltaGraph
Professiona I can
also create bullet
charts derived
from text entered
in outline format.

megabytes of memory under System 7.
To combat these problems, the manual
recommends such memory-saving tech
niques as eliminating sounds and gradi
ent fills or opting to size slides to the
dimensions of the original chart window
rather than to the screen size.
For fast and easy chart formatting,
DeltaGraph Pro lets you store templates
of your favorite charts in custom librar
ies. Each custom library can hold as many
as 64 templates, all of which you can
display in a single window in thumbnail
view. Custom libraries can store a variety
of chart elements, including text, back
grounds, charts themselves, and graphics.
You can work with four open libraries
simultaneously. In addition, DeltaGraph
Pro provides a business-oriented clip-art
collection of 101 EPS and PICT images
in color as well as black-and-white.
To incorporate DeltaGraph Pro charts
into other programs, you can export the
charts in EPS, PICT, or Illustrator 1.1
format. The package makes provisions
for printing charts and slides to Quick
Draw and PostScript output devices.
DeltaGraph Pro can print files directly to
disk in PostScript format for future output

to high-end imagesetters and print to film
recorders, using a custom 35mm page
size. However, be aware that because
DeltaGraph Pro is primarily a QuickDraw
based package, some blends and pattern
fills don't translate into PostScript. Fortu
nately, the manual provides a complete
description of what does and does not
translate.
DeltaGraph Pro' s manual is one of the
best we' ve seen. A superior introduction
helps users get going quickly, and a
reference section answers common ques
tions. The package's on-line context
sensitive help is also excellent, and the.
technical-support personnel are courte
ous and knowledgeable. DeltaPoint even
provides users.with a 60-day money-back
guarantee.
System 7 support includes publish
and-subscribe, so you can link your charts
to other applications for automatic updat
ing. A built-in link to Excel is also
included.
Users working in mixed Mac/PC envi
ronments will be glad to know that cross
platfonn compatibility is in the works for
DeltaGraph Pro - according to Delta
Point, a version for Windows is sched
uled for release by the time you read
this.

The Bottom Line
Currently, DeltaGraph Professional has
no competition in the business-charting
arena. No other charting or spreadsheet
package offers the presentation tools,
elegant interface, and variety of sophisti
cated chart types that DeltaGraph Pro
does. Also unmatched is the program's
flexibility for formatting, tweaking, and
modifying every chart element. If you're
looking for the best all-around business
tool for graphing and presenting data,
look no further than DeltaGraph Pro.
- Becky Waring

oenaGraph
Professional
!!!!!
Published by: DeltaPoint, Inc.,
2 Harris Court, Suite 8-1,
Monterey, CA 93940;
(408) 648-4000.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $295.
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REVIEWS
VIDEO

Adobe Premiere
QuickTime gains a professional editing tool for mixing
video, audio, animation, and graphics.
Adobe Pre miere is a full-fledged
QuickTime movie-editing studio in soft
ware. Sporting a slick, streamlined inter
face that makes the program accessible to
novices, Premiere offers a treasure chest
of sophisticated tools for assembling and
editing QuickTime-based video. It's the
first package to let you create transitions,
mix sound, and overlay graphics and
animation onto your QuickTime movies.
Take 1
To begin using Premiere, you need to
start with premade QuickTime movies
(the current release of Premiere lacks
drivers for QuickTime video digitizers
such as the SuperMac VideoSpigot). Pre
miere also lets you incorporate PICS ,
PICT, and Photoshop images as well as
various sound formats (snd, SoundEdit,
and AIFF) into your movies. Any sounds
that are already part of a QuickTime
movie are brought into Premiere with the
movie file.
To conserve disk space during the
preliminary stages of movie-making, Pre
miere doesn't import the files you're
working with. Instead, it creates a Project
file comprising pointers to the data files

on-disk that you plan to use with a
particular movie. As you begin selecting
the various elements, called clips, for
your movie, they are Listed in the scrolling
Project window. The window displays a
thumbnail of the clip and information on
the size, duration (in standard SMPTE
format), and file type ofeach clip. Double
clicking on a clip brings up a window that
lets you play, hear, or see it. For movie
and sound clips, you can indicate in and
out points to specify the portions of the
clips you want.
Once you've specified all the movie
clips you intend to use, you drag them
from the Project window and place them
in the appropriate channels in Premiere' s
Construction window. The program pro
vides seven channels: two QuickTime
channels, an overlay channel, a transition
channel (for wipes and dissolves), and
three audio channels. You can change the
start times of movie and sound clips and
shorten their duration, but Premiere
doesn ' t provide a way of lengthening a
clip beyond the duration of the original
file. The program lacks a tool for revers
ing the playback order of QuickTime
movies - a serious omission that could

OM Stcond

Adobe Premiere is a slick, full-featured editing tool for Quicklime movies. Its Construction
window is your cutting room. You can assemble and edit movie elements: QuickTime
movie clips, transitions, superimposed graphics, and audio clips (bottom of window).
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easily be remedied with a plug-in filter.
A time-unit selector lets you examine
whole sequences or frame-by-frame de
tails. Amplitude controls let you change
the volume of each audio channel over
time, and a control bar lets you adjust the
fading of superimposed sti ll images.
Once you've arranged your sequence
of clips, you can preview selected frame
ranges in a small preview window. Pre
views aren't immediate, because the clip
data is read from disk, assembled with
transitions and filters , and played back in
low resolution. You can, however, sup
press filters and sound to speed up the
preview frame rate. When you' re satis
fied with the results, Premiere compiles
the completed movie as a QuickTime
document, using standard QuickTime
options for frame size and rate and the
type of compression.
The compilation process can be time
consuming, especially if you're splicing
several large QuickTime movies, using
numerous filters (or filters that process
slowly), or mixing multiple 22-kilohertz
audio channels.
Once movies have been compiled, you
can open and play them with Premiere or
any other QuickTime-compatible appli
cation or player. Within Premiere you can
set QuickTime movies to play in a loop,
or you can center them on-screen with
black borders - a useful option for
transferring the movie to a VCR (to do so,
you need a display board equipped with
video output).
Premiere supplies a variety of special
effects filters - for color balancing,
brightness correction, tinting, posterizing,
flipping, and tiling. You can apply these
filters to still images or to movies. There's
even a Mosaic filter, which you can
animate by increasing and decreasing the
effect as the clip plays. You can also use
Photoshop-compatible filters, but you
can't animate them. Our wish list for
Premiere includes a greater variety of
filter effects that can be modified as a clip
plays (which will no doubt be forthcom
ing from Adobe and third-party vendors)
and a few esoteric offerings (a channel
offset for 3-D QuickTime movies would
be a nice start).
Premiere lets you overlay and combine
multiple filters, but be aware that this
slows the preview frame rate and in
creases the movie-compilation time. For
audio effects, the package supplies two
filters : the Backwards filter and the pro
grammable Echo filter.

You can also place PICT images over
videos and control the images' transpar
ency with color keying so that specific
colors in superimposed images are trans
parent. You can also use a gray-scale
PICT as a mask between two overlapping
movies, with one movie appearing only
within the mask while the second movie
plays in the background.
You can crop PICTs but you can't
reposition or scale images with respect to
video backgrounds, so you need to make
your PICT or Photoshop images the same
size as the final movie output to avoid
scaling distortion. If an imported PICT or
Photoshop image contains an 8-bit alpha
channel, you can overlay the image on a
QuickTime movie, using the alpha chan
nel as a 256-level mask.
Premiere supplies a slew of special
effects transitions. Each effect, repre
sented by an animated icon that illustrates
the transition, has its own custom set of
parameters, including direction, border
color and thickness, and anti-aliased edges.
In addition to wipes, dissolves, and iris
effects, the package offers page flips,
funnels, and other effects that were previ
ously available only with expensive DVE
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You can add special effects to your
Quicklime movies by applying the filters
provided with Premiere or by using
Photoshop-compalible filters. Shown here
is a sampling of Premiere's filters.

:o~ Specl81 Effects ~E!lii i!D~ Speci81 Effects ~E!l~

B8nd Slide

Iris Square

!mag• B slidts ov.r lm•g• A in
horizont•l or vertic al bars .

A rectangular wipe opens to revul
image B under imag• A.

88nd Wipe

P8qe Turn

Ima gt B is rf'VH ltd undtr lmag• A b1i1
horizontal or vertic:al b•rs.

lmaq• A curls lo revral image 8
undernrath .

B8rn Doors

Pict Mnsk

lmagr 8 is rrvultd under lm•g• A

A user srleoted PICT fs used to mask
Image 8 onto image A.

from the center outwards.

Push
Two sets of alternitfng boxts wip• to
reveal image B under image A.

Image B pushes imag• A to on• side .

Cross Dlssolue

R8diol Wipe

Image A fades into im.ige B.

AWipe s'W'eeps to revra 1 image B under
image A.

Direct

Roll

Image Bis pused d1rtctly through .

Wipe revrals image B under imac;ie A,
with roll .

Dither Dlssolue

Slide

lmagt A Dissolvts into image B.

Image B slides ovrr image A.

Adobe
Premiere
provides a
variety of
special-effects
transitions.
Each effect icon
is animated to
illustrate the
transition ii
represents.
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Spin
Image B spils ov er image A.

Aeorntr wip• rtvHls fmag• B undtr
image A.

Iris Round
A circular 'W'ip• optns to revral imag•
B under imag• A.

Image A splits and slides to the si<les to
reveal image B.

(digital-video effects) hardware.
Although Premiere can't compete with
the variety of effects provided by the
NewTek Video Toaster, its effects are
varied enough to satisfy the most
demanding videophiles . Moreover,
Premiere's effects are provided as sepa
rate modules, so it's safe to say that we'll
see many new modules in the future.
Premiere is an impressive and much
needed addition to the QuickTime world,
but its first iteration is missing a few
essential ingredients. One obvious omis
sion is the ability to generate an EDL
(edit-decision list), a feature that would
enable QuickTime-based off-line editing
sessions to become professional on-line
sessions, with high-quality video as the
source material. In fact, Apple's Quick
Time specification includes supplemen
tal data tracks that could conceivably
contain SMPTE-compatible frame index
ing, MIDI pointers, and other synchroni
zation data. It's safe to assume that Pre
miere will be updated to accommodate
these features as well as other future
additions to the QuickTime format. We
also hope to see a QuickTime digitizer
driver, a feature that would let users
digitize video directly into the program,
in the next version of Premiere.
Surprisingly, Premiere lacks an Undo
command, although its excellent inter
face makes such a command nearly un
necessary. Still, even though this omis
sion didn't impede our testing during
weeks of daily use, Undo is a command
that no Mac software should be without.

'21

Premiere's documentation is compact
but complete. We found the program
intuitive enough to use without referring
to the manual, although when we looked
at it, we discovered a few tricks and
techniques that weren't immediately ob
vious. For example, in the Construction
window, you can chop a movie clip into
sections by pressing the Command key
- the pointer turns into a razor blade that
lets you "cut" the clip into parts.

The Bottom Line
Adobe Premiere offers all the tools you
need in order to combine QuickTime
movies, audio, animation, and graphics.
The program's interface makes it acces
sible to novices, but with its wide variety
of features and options, Premiere is also
guaranteed to satisfy digital-movie ex
perts. Ifyou 'vejoined the ranks ofQuick
Time videophiles, Premiere is a tool you
won't want to be without.
- David Biedny

Adobe Premiere
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Published by: Adobe Systems
Inc., 1585 Charleston Road , P.O.
Box 7900, Mountain View, CA
94043; (415) 961-4400.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $495.
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REVIEWS
STATISTICS SOFTWARE

Minitab
Despite new menus and dialog boxes, Minitab's stats
package fails to transcend its mainframe roots.
long waiting period while command files
were batch-processed. Minitab's inter
activity, combined with its relatively un
structured command language, set new
standards for convenience and ease of use
in the statistics-software arena.
However, because it was little more
than the mainframe program encased in a
Mac shell, Minitab's debut on the Mac
several years ago was a disappointment.
Ironically, the very strengths that made it
a success in the mainframe world became
liabilities on the Mac. Despite the
program's statistics-processing power, its
interactive comm and-line structure
seemed almost archaic compared with
the Mac' s point-and-click menu-driven
approach, and the character-based graphs
it produced looked downright shoddy on

With its latest release, the Minitab
statistics-software package attempts to
distance itself from its mainframe heri
tage. Although the program's retooled
interface is a significant improvement
over that of previous versions, the overall
result of the attempted transformation is
split-personality software that' s half char
acter-based and half graphical.

Historical Perspective
Before the Mac was even a glimmer in
Apple's eye, Minitab had already en
joyed considerable success as a main
frame program. Offering a unique (for
those days) interactive approach, the pow
erful program displayed results immedi
ately after users typed commands. By
contrast, competing programs required a
_
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The latest release of the Minitab statistics-software package features a more Mac-like
interlace. However, the spreadsheetlike data-entry window and dialog box shown here (top)
aren't enough to conceal the program 's mainframe heritage, which is readily apparent in
the Session window (bottom).
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a high-resolution-graphics platform such
as the Mac.
With the latest release of the program,
Minitab' s makers have attempted to meet
the expectations of Mac users, but they
meet them only halfway. The most no
table enhancement to the package is the
addition of standard Mac menus and
dialog boxes for accessing all but the
program's most complex functions. The
dialog boxes assist users in selecting the
appropriate input for specific analytical
tasks, eliminating the need to reference
the package's more than 200 commands
and enter them manually.
In addition, the new spreadsheetlike
Data Editor greatly facilitates data entry
and editing. Although you can't select
multiple cells for cutting or pasting, the
spreadsheet metaphor is a welcome alter
native to the previous version's approach,
which forced users to either enter data,
using tedious command lines, or import
data from other applications.
The old Minitab interface lurks just
below the surface of these amenities,
however. The program translates menu
commands into traditional Minitab com
mands, which appear in a scrolling Ses
sion window. The Session window is
pure pre-Mac Minitab. You can opt to
enter commands directly into the win
dow, and it serves as the primary display
for all output tables and error messages.
As you would expect, the Session win
dow is consistent with PC, minicom
puter, and mainframe versions ofMinitab,
a helpful feature for users who regularly
transfer Minitab files among platforms.
For almost everyone else, however, it' s a
throwback feature that ultimately under
mines the advantages of Minitab's im
proved interface.
What's more, many ofMinitab' s graphs
remain limited to the character-based
output of the Session window. Even the
program's new "high-resolution" graphs,
including scatterplots and histograms,
fail to impress, and the program doesn' t
update its graphs to reflect changes in the
data. Instead, you must create a new and
separate graph to view each change.
To its credit, the new release includes
a broad range of statistical procedures
that should satisfy all but the most tech
nically advanced users. Retai ning the
program's strong emphasis on regression
analysis, Minitab has added a GLM (gen
eral linear model) command that permits
unbalanced multifacto rial ANOV A
(analyses of variance), complete with the

calculation of F ratios. Mini tab also makes
a concession to current trends in statistics
by including several EDA (exploratory
data analysis) commands, but it's no
match for Data Desk or JMP in this
respect.
Minitab's powerful macro capability
remains a unique asset that you can use to
automate repetitive tasks as well as to
significantly extend the program's capa
bilities. Minitab's documentation is a
vast improvement over that of previous
versions. Aside from a few brief tutorials,
however, you won ' t find any references
to the Mac version's dialog boxes. In
stead, the documentation refers almost
exclusively to the non-machine-specific
commands that appear in the Session
window. Excellent context-sensitive on
line help somewhat compensates for this.
Minitab is available in two versions:
one for Macs equipped with a math
coprocessor (Minitab Accelerated) and
one for all other Macs. The unaccelerated
version is noticeably slow on 68000
based machines.
The Bottom Line
The new release of Minitab is a major
improvement over previous versions. In
its favor, the program' s command-line
interface is relatively easy to use when
compared with that of other mainframe
derivative packages such as SYSTAT or
SPSS . All of Minitab's powerful statisti
cal procedures are clearly defined and
easy to locate, and you can expand the
program's capabilities by adding custom
procedures via macros.
Ultimately, however, Minitab ' s links
to its mainframe past weigh heavily
against it. In the end, most Mac users will
probably feel more comfortable with
StatView, a statistics package that's not
quite as capable as Minitab but that
employs a more consistent and fully
implemented Mac interface.
- Ted Landau

OmniPage Protessional
Caere's updated and feature-rich OCR package draws
even with the competition.
OmniPage Professional is powerful,
flexible OCR software that can hold its
own against high-end rivals WordScan
Plus and AccuText. With the addition of
support for multiple zone selection and a
unique image-processing tool, the Sys
tem 7-savvy OmniPage Pro is a signifi
cant improvement over its predecessor,
OmniPage.
Reading It Right
OmniPage Pro's most significant fea
ture is support for selection of multiple
recognition zones on a page, a capability
that both WordScan Plus and AccuText
include. You can define different zones
interactively for each page of a multipage
job before it' s processed, making it pos
sible to preedit scans and dramatically
shorten document-processing time. You
can specify zones as graphic, numeric (5
will never again be read as S), or all
characters (mixed text and numbers). In
addition, special column-recognition set
tings let OmniPage Pro handle tables and
worksheet formats as well as legal-plead
ing papers with line numbers.
OmniPage Pro's interface is improved
over that of the previous version, and the
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List Price: $695.
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Minttab

spelling-checker and dot-matrix modules,
which were formerly separate items, are
now integrated into the new package.
Accuracy and speed, hallmarks of the
original OmniPage, are still there in
OmniPage Pro. The new package also
supports deferred processing as well as
the ability to create training files, so you
can teach OmniPage to recognize special
symbols and custom characters. A train
ing file serves as a kind of user dictionary,
assisting the package's built-in recogni
tion engine.
The original package's text editor has
been supplemented with a ruler, tabs, and
Font and Format menus, so you can
format text before exporting it or making
it available as a published edition under
System 7.
OmniPage Pro requires System 7. In
addition to publish-and-subscribe, the
software supports Apple events, True
Type, and Balloon Help.
If your Mac is connected to a Hewlett
Packard ScanJet Ile, you can use Omni
Page Pro in combination with HP' s Accu
Page technology, which automatically
adjusts the brightness for different sec
tions of a scanned page. It increases the

llJ rilJ Ill
Training File:

Formed

None

lnteractiue

..-1

D Deferred

Brightness - - - - - .
Cancel

18] Multiple Pages
DTwo sided

OmniPage Professional is a serious contender for the OCR-software heavyweight crown.
It's fast and accurate and provides support for selecting multiple zones on each page of a
mullipage job.
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The 33MHz Performance/040™
accelerator from Impulse Technology
provides your Macintosh with the
number-crunching power you need for
today's sophisticated applications.
For example, consider the number of
hours it took to render this image:
Pertormance/040
Quadra 900
50MHz '030 accelerator
Mac llci w/32k cache
Mac llci

Every Performance/040 comes with:
Animals™ automatic cache
management software for
compatibility with virtually all
Mac software.
Performance/Disk™ RAM
disk driver optimized for our
closely-coupled 040 memory
system.
Expert technical support
and a two year warranty
insure trouble-free operation.
Available for Mac II , llx, llcx, llci, llfx, llsi,
Quadra 700 and Quadra 900.

210 Dahlonega St, #205, Cumming, GA 30130

(404) 889-8294

•

FAX (404) 781-8738

As always, trademarks are the property of their respective holders.
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OmniPage Professional , the only OCR package to include an image processor, is an
excellent choice tor OCR users who process many photos and graphics as well as text.
The Graphic Editor provides a masking tool , shown here , and can create line art and
continuous-tone images with as many as 256 shades ol gray.

package's accuracy in reading poor-qual
ity documents and articles printed on
colored backgrounds.
By far, Omn iPage Pro's most interest
ing feature is The Graphic Editor, a
separate gray-scale image-processing pro
gram for scanned photos and graphics.
The Graphic Editor can create black-and
white line art or continuous-tone images
wi th as many as 256 shades of gray. The
Graphic Editor exists as a separate pro
gram, but if you have at least 5 megabytes
of RAM and a compatible scanner (The
Graphic Editor supports many scanners,
includi ng the Apple OneScan and the HP
ScanJet and ScanJet Ile), you can access
The Graphic Editor by issuing an Omni
Page menu command.
With The Graphic Editor, you can edit
gray-scale images by using basic image
enhancement tools such as smoothing
brushes, a pencil, and an eraser. There's
even an anti-aliasi ng brush. You can
create special effects, us ing the Posterize,
Solarize, and Negati ve fi lters. You can
also resize, rotate, and flip images. The
Graphic Edi tor supports various com
pression schemes, and it can export im
ages in EPS , TIFF, MacPaint, or PICT
formats.
You won' t fi nd The Graphic Edi tor' s
capabilities eq ual to those of Photoshop
or Digital Darkroom, but they' re useful if
your OCR work invo lves many photos as
well as text. One frustrati ng aspect of The
Graphic Editor, however, is its nonstand
ard Mac interface. Although it provides
the standard collecti on of selection tools
(lasso, polygon, and rectangle), the tools
don' t behave as expected, because they' re

designed primarily to create masks. As a
result, selecting image areas to move or
delete becomes a multistep, convoluted
process.
For optimal use of OmniPage Pro, we
recommend a 68030-based Mac with at
least 8 megabytes of RAM.

The Bottom Line
As the fi rst serious OCR package for
the Mac, OmniPage was a trailblazer that
featured impressive accuracy and speed,
but its feature set was eclipsed last year
with the release of WordS can Plus and
AccuText. The introduction of OmniPage
Profess ional, however, restores the pack
age to its position as a top contender for
the OCR heavyweight crown. The addi
tion of support fo r selecting multiple
zones on a page is a significant improve
ment, and The Graphic Editor gray-scale
image processor, despite its somewhat
clumsy interface, is a va luable feature
that will appeal to OCR users who pro
cess many photos and graphic images as
well as text.
- Gregory Wasson

OmniPage Professional
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Published by: Caere Corp., 100
Cooper Court, Los Gatos, CA
95030; (408) 395-7000.
Version: 2.0.
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ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS

ShittWorker and Swing Shift
Two scheduling programs target the task of setting
up complicated employee work shifts.
Planning complicated work schedules
is never easy, especially if your business
deals with multiple work shifts that fre
quently vary. Swing Shift and Shift Work
er are two programs designed to ease the
task of organizing complicated work
shift schedules.

Shift Worker
Shift Workeruses expert-system logic,
which lets it make simple work of fairly
complex schedules. The program looks
outdated (i t' s reminiscent of 128K Mac
software), but as a scheduling tool for
small businesses, it works quickly and
accurately.
Entering schedule informati on is easy.
You set up the program 's calendar, be
ginning with your first business day, and
then you specify the number of employ
ees needed for each shift. Shift Worker
handles a maximum of ten shifts, which
you defin e according to start time, meal
breaks, and end time. Finally, you enter a
description of employee shif t require
ments and requests, includi ng maxi mum
work duration, requested numberof hours,
and overtime preferences. Absences and

....

File

leaves go in a separate subdialog box.
You can print your data-entry forms to
faci litate data collection.
Once you've entered your data, you
acti vate Shi ft Worker with a single com
mand. You get a schedule di alog box that
includes the name of each employee and
the ass igned shi ft for each day of the
week.
Shi ft Worker is limited to creati ng
schedules in full-hour increments. If you
want to schedule shifts that incorporate
half-hour increments, you' re out of luck.
Moreover, not only does Shift Worker's
interface look like that of early Mac
software but it also works like it. Every
window is implemented as a dialog box,
for example, and all windows are fixed.

Swing Shift
Although Shift Worker' s Spartan fea
ture set may be suffic ient fo r small busi
nesses, the HyperCard-based Swing Shi ft
has more-hefty scheduling features: It
can handle a max imum of250 employees
and as many as 150 shifts. Despi te these
impressive credenti als, however, the
program's busy, complicated interface is

Schedule

First Name

Last Name

Phone

Seniority
Date:

Month

Day

[LJ ~
MaH Hours
140

I

R-8
C-D

1555-8356

lnble

Shift
Ruailabilit

Year

19

[ii]

See why Steven Bobker, Contributing

Editor, MacUser says:

Scheduled
Rbsence

Target Hours

~

"INSPIRATION is a
brilliant brainstorming,
outlining, and writing tool!"

NO absence scheduled

@Prefers Ouertime

O Does NOT Prefer Ouertime

[Preuious Record!
[NeHt Record ]

[ NEW

Your ability to think creatively and
express ideas powe rfully is yo ur mos t im
porta nt professional asset. INSPIRATION,
T he T hought Processorn•, helps you be
mo re creati ve, se ll your i"deas, and ge t
berrer orga nized.
Brainsto rm with INSPI RATION to ga in
new insights and perspecti ves on yo ur
projec t or business. T urn yo ur ideas into
memorable presentati on visuals, fl ow
diagrams and rree charts. Develop concise
outlin es, proposals, reports and more.
l 1SPIRATION - a new way to wo rk
wi th ideas. just $295 sugges ted retail.

[Delete

J

[ Undo J

Shift Worker offers a straightforward approach to work-shift scheduling for small
businesses, but its interface is outdated.

To learn more- Call
(800) 877-4292
Ceres Software, Inc.
2920 S.W. Dolph Ct. Suite 3, Portland, Oregon 97219
Voice (503) 245·901 1; FAX (503) 246-4292
©1991 Ceres Software Inc.
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What kind of
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FAX MOOD'

REVIEWS

are you in?
SERIOUS?

Shift

Description----------~

7 Character Name : ..$..b..i..H.0..1....

Shift List

Shift01 O
Shift02,_

New

Full Name: .. $..b..!..HJ............. _
Shift Hours :

.JL..........

( Delete J

Start Time: .. ~.;.. Q.0.QIIL-............
Block-Out

Weekend ?

O

0
181
Sun : 181

Mon :

Sat:

O
0
0
0
0

Sun:

O

Tue :

DESPERATE?

Wed:

Thu :
Fri :

Fri :

Sat :

Shift Typ_t
Day : @
Evening :

O

Night:

Q

Break

Swing Shift can handle larger, more complex work-shift schedules than Shift Worker can ,
but its HyperCard interface is clumsy and difficult to use .

WILD

&

CRAZY?

or
80

FaxMania~~
Business Fax Cover Sheets
From the makers of CllckArt

WORKS WITH ALL POPULAR WORD PROCESSORS!

FaxMania contains 80 ready-to-use foxcover sheet templates
that ore designed to work right out of the box.They con be easily
customized and sent via fox modem or printed and used in a
standard fox machine.
FaxMania, Macintosh®version, works with:
• Microsoft® Word
• WriteNow®
• MacPaint"
• MocWrite®
• Easy compatibility with MocWrile II, WordPerfect®
Ma c®, and page layout applications
Introductory suggested retail price: 549.95

Available at major retailers nationwide.
T/Maker Company• 1390 Villa St. • Min. View, CA 94041
Telephone: 415/962·0195 •Fax: 415/962·0201 TM!DJ
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a serious limitation.
Setting up a schedule in Swing Shift
requires four steps: creating the shifts,
defining work patterns, entering employee
information, and scheduling. All these
tasks are accomplished from within a
single HyperCard stack.
Swing Shift's most distinctive feature
is its ability to incorporate work patterns
into schedules. You create work patterns
by defining sets of rules that govern the
workers' shifts. For example, you can
specify that workers must take one day
off for every three days they work. If you
have a large organization, multiple work
patterns and shifts can quickly create a
complex schedule that would trip up
noncomputerized users.
After you've defined work patterns,
you enter employee scheduling informa
tion, which can include the number of
hours as well as requests for day, evening,
and weekend shifts. A pop-up menu lets
you link work patterns to each employee.
When you're ready to set up your
work-shift schedule, Swing Shift can
handle the entire process automatically or
you can set up the schedule manually and
have Swing Shift prompt you if schedul
ing conflicts occur. However, Swing
Shift's interface makes the scheduling
process less than intuitive and is some
times completely baffling. The schedul
ing tools are excellent, but too often
they' re obscured by puzzling icons and
cryptic abbreviations. Swing Shift has the

power to handle complex schedules, but
users must invest considerable time learn
ing to use it.

The Bottom Line
Shift Worker's straightforward imple
mentation makes it easy to learn and use,
but the program's interface needs updat
ing and its usefulness is severely hobbled
by the absence of half-hour shift incre
ments. Swing Shift's HyperCard inter
face design looks good, but it obscures
many of the program's powerful features.
- Dan Rasmus

Shilt Worker
~~~

Published by: Expert Systems,
Inc., 2616 Quebec Avenue,
Melbourne, FL 32935; (407)
242·0140.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $595.

Swing Shilt
~~~

Published by: Computed
Designs, P.O. Box 802, Temple
City, CA 91780; (818) 287-5496.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $595.
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ImageOubGrapbics,lnc.
Suite
5·1902 l!leventb Street Southeast
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2G 362
Phone(403)2628008/Fax(403)1.617013
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In Marlow
1991 Macworld World Class Award
Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software. Since 1984, the
original Mac mail-order source.
Our System 7 Video featuring Macworld Contributing
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244) or free when you
order Apple's System 7 for $99 (1074) . We also have
Lon's Macworld Guide to System 7 for $19 (2238).
Products preceded by @ are compatible with

System 7. For specific features of System 7, please
ask your salesperson when placing your order.
Companies participating in the 30 or 60 day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * .
If you are not satisfied with your pu rchase of any MBG
item , call us for an authorization and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit
card). We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns.
We have over 3,500 items to choose from , and we
carry only the very latest versions of each product.
For products or versions not yet released at press time
we've indicated the expected availability dates as supplied
to us by the manufacturers. Also, all software is not
copy-protected, unless indicated otherwise by (CP).

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and PO.'s
accepted. Please call 800/800-4444 for information.

*

MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MDS Removable SyOuest Drives come complet.e
with one cartridge and all the software you need
for low level formatting of cartridges, selecting
int.erleaves for fast.est data access, defining parti
tions, and initializing partitions in either Mac or
MIX formats.There's also disk caching and
volume password prot.ection.Plus, get afree copy
2108
2107
2106
2105
2711
2684
2673
2669
2668
2665
2664
2661

@2030S Series (33 MHz 68ec030)
440: 4 MB, 40 MB HD .
3199 .
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (ind. math copra.) 3299 .
460: 4 MB, 60 MB HD ............. 3399 .
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copra.) 3499 .
860: 8 MB, 60 MB HD ............ . 3639.
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (ind. math copra.) 3759.
. 3859.
880: 8 MB, 80 MB HD .
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copra.) 3999.
4099.
1660: 16 MB, 60 MB HD .
1662: 16 MB, 60 MB HD (ind. math copro.)4229.
1680: 16 MB, 80 MB HD ........... 4349.
1682: 16 MB, 80 MB HD (ind. math copro.)4499.

DAILY BUSINESS
A Lasting Impression
ea. 48 .
ea. 48.

• Aatrlx ... 30 day MBG
3976

Outbound Systems, Inc.
@Outbound flhtebook Systems-Includes 25 MHz
or 33 MHz 68ec030, 4-14 MB of memory, a 40,
60, or 80 MB hard drive and math coprocessor
option. Llmit.ed time offer: receive free software
bundle (over $400) with each unit. . . see listing

@Payroll 4.0 . .

109.

Abacus Concepts
4482
4481

@StatViewSE+Graphics1 .04 .
219.
@StatView II 1 .04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309.

* Aclus ... 30 day MBG
5618

@4th Dimension 2.2.3 .............. 519 .
~

'.':"!:

Amaze, Inc.
4989
3582

@CATHY Daily Planner .
39.
@The Far Side Computer Calendar ... .. 45 .

Ashton-Tate/Borland
1324

FullWrite Professional 1.0 . . . . . . .

25 .

• Avery ... 60 day MBG
7446

@Maclabel Pro 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

48 .

• Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG
3548

@Org Plus Advanced 1.0 . . .

125.

• Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
8881
@Thunder 7 1.0.5. . . . .
. ... 55.
• Beagle Bros. ... 30 day MBG
3119
3563

@BeagleWorks
...
184.
@BeagleWorks Competitive Upgrade ... 95.

* Checkfree Corp. ... 30 day MBG

ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING
@Resum Expert or Cover Letters . .
@Other ResumExpert Editions . .

of Salient's AutoD:iubler or Symant.ec's Nmon
Utilities for the Mac with each drive purchased.
Ouit.e a package; and backed by a 2-yt warranty.
5533 MDS 44 SyQuest w!AutoDoubler . ... $499.
5532 MDS 44 SyQuest w/No110n Utilities . . . 499.
5534 MDS 88 SyQuest w!AutoD:iubler . . . . . 599.
5535 MDS 88 SyQuest w!Nonon Utilities . . . 599.
44 MB & 88 MB SyQuest Cart.. . see line listing.

__ /

Writer'

6928

@Checkfree Mac 1.5 .

19.

• CheckMark Software ... &Oday MBG
5862
5863

@Payroll 4.6 . . . .
. ............. 169.
@Multiledger 2.0 225. 3767 MultiUser 359.

• Chena Software ... 30 day MBG
1594

@Fair Witness 1 . 1 .. .. .. .. .

315.

• Claris ... 30 day MBG
1129
3903
3531
8216
1125

@MacWritel l 1.1V2 ............... .. 89 .
@ClarisWorks 1.0 call 3743 @Upgrade 95 .
@Claris Resolve 169. 3745 @Upgrade 95.
@FileMaker Pro 1.0V2 ............
199.
@MacProject II 2.5V1 . . . . . . . . .
345 .

4086

• Essential Software ... 30 day MBG
@Easy Alarms 2.0 (May '92) .
. .. 31.
• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG

5234

@Expert Writer 1.0.

29 .

Fox Software
5572

@FoxBASE +/Mac 2.01 ............. 289.

• Franklin Software ... 30 day MBG

COMPUTERS

2161
2147
2110
2109
2660
2659
2655
2653
2651
2730
2714
2712

Outbound Systems, Inc.
A MacConnection exclusive! Each Outbound
Notebook includes a 1.4 Floppy Drive, slip
case, power supply & a limited time special
software bundle offer valued over $400.
@2030E Series (25 MHz 68ec030)
440: 4 MB, 40 MB HD .
2799 .
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copra.) 2899.
460: 4 MB, 60 MB HD . .
2899.
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (ind. math copra.) 2999.
3139.
860: 8 MB, 60 MB HD
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copra.) 3249.
880 : 8 MB, 80 MB HD ...... . ...... 3399.
882 : 8 MB, 80 MB HD (ind. math copra.) 3499.
1660: 16 MB, 60 MB HD ........... 3639.
1662: 16 MB, 60 MB HD (ind math copro.)3759.
1680: 16 MB, 80 MB HD) .
3859 .
1682: 16 MB, 80 MB HD (ind math copro.)3999 .

7070

language Master 2.0 ................ 45 .

• Good Software ... 30 day MBG
2527

@REMS Property Manager 3.01 ...... 399.

* Intuit .•. 30 day MBG
2507

@Quicken 3.0 .

. .... .... .. ...... 42.

* JAM Software USA .. . 30 day MBG
6089

@Smart Alarms Plus .

. 63.

• Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG
1091
8941

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
5234 @E.xpen Writer 1.0-0uick, eas)'i efficient
wordprocessor plus address book, spell checker
and envelope print.er (with postal bar codes).
Always available, uses les5 than SOK of RAM!
Professional looking lett.ers, faxes, memos $29.

@Flow Chart Express .
@TopDown3 .1 . . . . . . . . . . .

93.
199.

• Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG
3606
3604

@1-2-3forMac . . . .. .
61 -2-3 for Mac Competitive Upgrade .

329 .
89 .

• Mainstay ... 30 day MBG
7718

@MacFlow 3.55 .

185.

* MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796

@Managing Your Money 4.0 .

49.

* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG
9729
7820

@Strunk & White's Elements of Style .
34.
@Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 .... 68.

there stands a cafe,
• Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
6DynoPage 1.7 or 6916 6Dynodex ea. $72.
• PowerUp •.. 30 day MBG
7696 @Calendar Creator 1.01 . . .
. .. 44.
7694 @Address Book Plus 2.01 ............ 63.
• Provue ... 60 day MBG
4582 @Panorama 112.0.5 ...
. . 239.
• aue Corp. . .. 30 day MBG
7482 6RightWriterfortheMac3.1.. . . .... 54.
* Reality Technologies .•. 30 day MBG
. .. 95.
6929 @Wealth Builder 1.02 .
• Reference Software ..• 30 day MBG
6268 6Grammatik Mac 2.0 .
. ... 58.
Round Lake Publishing
9946 f)LetterWorks, 9945 @SALES LetterWorks,
or 9947 6 LEGAL LetterWorks . . . . . ea. 45.
5473 6 Professional LetterWorks . . .
. 51 .
* Shana •.. 30 day MBG
8810 @Informed Mgr. 99. 7692 @Designer. 159.
• SoftSync, Inc. . .. 30 day MBG
7129 @Accountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569.
Software Toolworks
8366 @Dollars & Sense 5.0 .. .. ........... 59.
• Spyglass .•. 60 day MBG
2027 @Transform 2.1 or 2028 @Dicer 1.1 ea. 399.
• Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG
3289 @MacMoney 3.52 ..... .. .... ....... 58.
* Symantec .•. 60 day MBG
2237 6GreatWorks2.0. 199. 2278 Upgrade . 99.
3422 6More3.1.... .
. ....... 265.
• Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
3131
@Acta 71 .0 .. .... ... .. . .
. .. 75.
• Synergy •.. 30 day MBG
6617 @KaleidaGraph 2.1.3 .... .. .... ... . 150.
• Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616 6M.Y.O.B. 3.0 (Apr. '92) . . ... ...... . 138.
* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
2986 6Timeslips 1112.1. . . . .
. ......... 194.
* T/Maker ..• 30 day·MBG
149.
3639 @WriteNow 3.0 (May '92) .. . . .
5259 @WriteNow 3.0 Upgrade ............. 49.
5253 @WriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ... 69.
3508 @The PowerBundle (with carry case).
159.
* Wiiiiams & Macias .•. 30 day MBG
4976 @StickyBusiness 1.5 . . . . . . .
. ... 51 .
6926 @myDisklabeler 1113.1 . . . . . . . . ..... 42.
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
3800 @WordPerfect Mac 2.1 .. ........... 279.
3090 @WordPerfect Office 3.0 (single) . . ... 89.
3092 @WP Office (5 pack) 295. 3088 (20 pack) 895.
• Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
3554 @American Heritage Dictionary ....... 55.
. 55.
6984 @Correct Grammar 3.01 . .
5281
@Correct Writing , Quotes. & Letters..... 75.
• Wyoming Software ... 30 day MBG
124.
3555 6 Business Sense 1.5 .
7992

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
3669 @&eel 4.0--Excel has led in ease-of.use
and design innovation since 1985. It's powerful,
and remarkably feature-rich-just the way an
award-winning spreadsheet should be .. $295.
5'237 fi&ce/4.0 Upgrade ....... .. .. . . ... 99.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
@Works 2.00E .
.............
155.
@Excel 4.0 (May '92) 295. 5237 Upgrade 99.
@Word 5.0 .. 295. 1503 @Upgrade . 125.
@The Microsoft Office 2.5 (May '92) .... 475.
• Niies & Associates ••• 30 day MBG
5048 6 Endlink 1.1.3 58. 4602 6 EndNote 1.4 85.
8010 6EndNote Plus 1.2 (Apr. '92)..
145.
• NoloPress .. . 30dayMBG
4228 @For the Record 2.0 ...... .......... 30.
2981 6Wi11Maker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .. .. ... 35.
1204 6LivingTrust1 .0 .
.. 45.
OCCAM Research Corporation
. .... 469.
3697 @MUSE 1.0.
Paragon Concepts
5683 6Nisus3.06. 238. 1612 6Compact3.3 . 93.
• Pastel Development ..• 30 day MBG
1785 6DayMaker 1.01 . . . . .
. ... 61 .
PC Globe, Inc.
3608 @Mac USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
3356 @MacGlobe 1.0 . . . .
. ..... 46.
2884
3669
4902
5454

*SoftSync, Inc. ... 30 day MBG

7129 fikcountant, Inc. 3.0-1991 MacUser
Editors' Choice Award for Best kcounting Package.
"The most complete integrated accounting and
financial mgrnt package;' MtuUser(3/91). $335.
3828 fi kcountant, lnc./MultiUser 1.0. . . . . 569.
6098
5001
4145
8171
6644
6671
7587

6TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4
. 61 .
@Streamline 2.0. .
. ......... . 122.
@Adobe Premiere 1.0 . . .
. ....... 305.
@Adobe Illustrator 3.2 (with ATM) . . ... 368.
@Adobe Photoshop 2.01 . . ......... 548.
@Adobe Type Set 1 or 6677 @Type Set 2 62.
@Adobe Type Set 3 . . . .
125.
Adobe Type Sets for Business:
2221
6 Letters, Memos & Faxes .
. 95.
2223 f)lnvitations&Awards . .. . . .. .. • •. ... 95.
2219 @Spreadsheets & Graphs .
. ... 95.
2222 @Overheads & Slides . .............. 95.
* Aldus . . . 30 day MBG
6674 @Aldus Personal Press 1.01
109.
@Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0 .
2461
. .. 128.
3506 @Aldus SuperPaint 3.0
132.
3980 @Aldus Digital Darkroom 2.0 ....• • ... 259.
3507 @Aldus Super 3D 2.5 .............. 325.
4751
@Aldus Persuasion 2.1 .. . ... ... • . . . 325.
1330 @Aldus FreeHand 3.1 . . .
. . . 394.
7088 @Aldus PageMaker 4.2 . .. .......... 494:

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

,.,~~°' ~
v
* Abracadata, Ltd. . .. 30 day MBG
~\,~\'.§ 1·CORRECT
~\\}',).J . WRITING
9995 @Instant Decorator 1.1 . . . . ........
9990 @Design Your Home · Architecture,
Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
9992 Interiors, or 9994 Landscape .. ea.
5281 fi Correct Writing Quotes, and Letters
Adobe Systems

*

Express your thoughts more fluently with these
three programs designed to help you analyze &
enhance your writing. compose better business
letters, & enable you to quote notables . . . $75.

410U
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,, ... ............ . ...

8794
6957
5750
6053
6156

\

29.
63.

@Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-260) .
. . call
@Adobe Type On Call (CD-ROM). ...... 56.
@Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.2 . . .
. ... 41 .
@Adobe Type Manager 2.0.3 ......... 59.
6AdobePlusPack2.0 ....
118.
@Adobe Plus Pack/ATM . . . . . . . . . .
175.

Adobe Systems
4145 @Adobe Premiere 1.0-Eastly combines video
footage, audio recordings, animation, still images
and graphics to create high-quality digital movies.
Takes advantage of Apple's OuickTime mediaintegration technology.... . .. ... ... . $305.

MacCOillleCtiori
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/4464444 FAX 603/446-7791

With a cook who~
4870
9438
S42S
2417
4709

3733

* Expert Software ... 30 day
4870 8 F.xpert Color Paint 1.0-New! The latest
in painting tools at an incredible price.You get
hot 32-bit colo~ image editing, and tools that
may be customized, anti-aliasing, virtual
memory and System 7support ........ $29.
9806
1983
1195
•
8878
•
8055
2249

3572
1427
6281
•
8879
1945
*
1123
2S18
8007
8037
*
3SS8
•
3227

Altsys
@Metamorphosis Pro 2.03 ......... .. 89.
@EPS Exchange 2.0. . .
. ..... 89.
@Fontographer 3.5 . . ............ 262.
Ares Software ..• 30 day MBG
@FontMonger 1.05 .
. .. . . .... .... 62.
Basellne Publlshlng •.. 30 day MBG
@Screenshot 1.2 . .
. ... . ... 34.
Bltstream
@Type Treasury CD (1Ype 1 & 7iue "fyrJe Fonts) 45.
@Type Essentials (coordinated collections) call
Broderbund Software
@Kid Pix 1.2
...... 34.
@The Print Shop 1.3.2. . .
. ... 35.
@TypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM) .......... 126.
Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG
@Fluent Font Library 4.05 ............ 99.
@True Type Starter Set. .............. 57 .
Clarls ... 30 day MBG
@MacPaint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . ..... .... 86.
@MacDraw Pro 1.01 .............. . 27S.
@Claris CAD 2.0 . .
. ... . . . S99.
Custom Appllcatlons
@Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts) . 84.
DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG
@DeltaGraph Pro 2.0 ....
199.
Deneba Software .. . 30 day MBG
@Canvas 3.02. .
. . . 248.

3148
7441
34SO
9798
3013
7SS6
2791

* Virtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
4488 6 Walkihrough 1.03-Award-wirming 3D
drawing program.Includes real-time 3D presen
tations, OuickTime and PICS animation
movies, and perspective pictures as well as data
exchange capabilities .. . . . : . . . . . . . . . $309.
4488

* Vlrtus Corporation .. . 30 day MBG
@WalkThrough 1.03 ...... . ........ 309.

PROGRAMMING

..

A C11V1i

~('

.
1

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
5313 @Active Memory 2.0-Personal Info. Mgt
for network usage, sharing reminders, etc. $125.
2552 6 WindoWauh-A window tracking
utility that generates atime sheet in the back
ground over a LAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93.
2878

2210
2200
7612
4962
3543
3S30
7773

* <:asa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
1593 @DrM! 7 2.0-The most versatile & afford
able fonnatter available.lncls.Drive7Rem for
SyOuest, Bernoulli, Optical, & Cl).ROMs!. $49.
1573 @~-Share removable drives lillder
6.0x or 7.0x! Max your hardware investment. 89.

* Expert Software . .. 30 day MBG
@Expert Color Paint 1.0. . . ........ $29.
• Foundation Publlshlng .. . 60 day MBG
@Comic Strip/People & Kid Stuff . . . . . . . 71 .
Fractal Design
@Painter 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23S.
IDD/lnnovatlve Data Design
@MacDraft2.1 . .
. ............. 279.
• Letrasat ... 30 day MBG
.. . 139.
@LetraStudio 2.0 (Apr. '92)
FONTEK Typeface Collection .
. . ea. 30.
Light Source
@Ofoto 1.1.1 . . . . . . .
. ....... 279.
* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
• MacroMlnd•Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
@Magic . 27S. S028 @ModelShop II . 619.
@Swivel 3D Professional 2.0 . . . . . .
479.
. ... 619.
@SwivelMan 1.0 . . . .
• Mainstay •.. 30 day MBG
82.
@Capture 4.0 . . .
• MlcroFrontler . .. 30 day MBG
@Color It! 2.0 (May '92) .
73.
* MlcroMaps . .. 30 day MBG
@MapArt (PICT) or 7SS5 (EPS) . . . ea. 89.
@Global Perspectives .
. ...... 2S.

3380
6379
4S83
711S

18S8

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
@PowerPoint 2.01 E ................ 24S.
• Monotype l)'pography . .. 30 day MBG
@Monotype lmprints-TrueType . .... ea. 22.
Classic Fonts (full line available) . .
. . . call
Postcraft International
@Effects Specialist 1.04 .
. . .. . 89.
@layouts PageMakeror 2414 QuarkXPress 69.
Quark
@QuarkXPress 3.1 . . . . .
. . 569.
* Specular International .. . 30 day MBG
. 647.
@lnfini-D 1.1 . . . . . .
@Replicas(vol. 1)or3675(vol. 2) .. ea. 189.
• Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
Certificate Maker 2.02 ... .. .......... 22.
Strata
@Stratavision 3D 2.S .....
. ..... 629.
• SuperMac Technology .. . 60 day MBG
@Pixe1Paint2.1 . 149. S625@Pro .. 459 .
3GGraphlcs
@Accents & Borders 1 .
. 63.
@Business 1 .. 63. 2003 @People 1 .. 94.
• Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG
@Publish It! Easy 2.1 with File-It! ..
14S.
* T/Maker ... 30dayMBG
@ClickArt (7 bitmapped) . ....... .. ea. 38.
@ClickArt (S EPS formats) .
. . ea. 82.
... 29.
@FaxMania (birthdays to bulletins)

UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY
* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
@Cale+ 1.0 39. 5236 @CanOpener 2.0 62.
• Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
80S1
@lntouch 1.1 39. 9986 Network (3-Pak) 112.
After Hours Software
13S2 @TouchBASE 2.0.1 . . . .
. .. . . 79.
3314 @DateBook(Apr. '92) .............. . 79.
* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
6740 @StuffIt Deluxe 3.0 (May '92) . ......... SS.
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
S100 @Aldus SuperCard 1.6
19S.
* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG
9808 @MasterJuggler 1.S7 . . . .
. . 25.
9807 @DiskExpress 112.11 ................ 49.
S204 @ALSoft Power Utilities 1.0 . .......... 69.
* Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG
2687 @SuperDisk! .
. ... . 49.
1608 @MoreDiskSpace .... . . ..... special 42.
Apple Computer
1074 @System 7 (with free PCTVvideo) .... .. 99.
* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
S & 10 users packs available.
708S @FileGuard 2.7 (1 user) ........
138.
S313 @Active Memory 2.0 (1 user) . . . . .
12S.
2SS2 @WindoWatch (1 user) . . .
. . . 93.
• Baseline Publlshlng ... 30 day MBG
7783 @INITManager1 .1 ....... .......... 33.
3114
@INIT Info Pro . . . .
. .. 39.
• Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
S737 @After Dark 2.0V . . .
. . 28.
2198 @More After Dark (M.A.D) . .. . . ....... 23.
2196 @After Dark& M.A.D. Bundle .... . .... 40.
• Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
1S93 @Drive 7 2.0. . .
. .... 49.
1S73 @DriveShare (Apr. '92) . ............. 89.
• Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG
2269 @QuickDEX 2.3 ... 22. 2S28 (S Pak) . .. 99.
* CE Software .. . 60 day MBG
1727 @CalendarMaker 3.0.1 . . . .
. .. 31 .
6278 @DiskTop 4.01 or 3376 @Tiles 1.01 ... 63.
7S18 @Alarming Events 1.03 .
. .. . ... 84.
8024 @QuicKeys2 2.11 . ............. ..... 93.
1S6S @QuicKeys2 (10 user) . 749. 1S61 (SO) . 2799.
• Central Point ... 30 day MBG
S041
@Mac Tools Deluxe 1.2 ...... ........ 79.
* Clarls ... 30 day MBG
139.
8734 @HyperCard Development Kit 2. 1.
2S1S

there every day.
* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG
0Reports2.1. . . .. . ........... . ... $94.
@Attributes 2.0 50. 2835 @Search 2.0 62.
* Now Software ... 30 day MBG
1793 ONowUp-To-Date1 .0 .............. 65.
2371 (5 user) . . . . 265. 2366 (10 user). . . . 395.
6925 ONow Utilities 3.01 ....... .......... 83.
* ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
6385 OOn Location 2.0 . . . . . . . . .
. ..... 75.
1566 OSTATUS•Mac 2.0.2 (unlimited) .
749.
Palomar Software
8210 0 PLOTIERgeist 2.0 ..... ..... .... . 249.
* Salient Software ... 30 day MBG
7404 ODiskDoubler3.7.5 ....
. .. .. 45.
4838 OAutoDoubler 1.05 .. ............... 45.
* Symantec ... 60 day MBG
5176 @Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . ... 64.
5724 @Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . .
96.
6748 @Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0 ......... . 95.
3421
@THINK Pascal 165. 2688 @THINK C 199.
9957 @THINK Reference 1.0 .... ... ....... 68.
Teknosys
5203 @HELP! 1.0.1
.................. 89.
* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG
6667 OPrograph 2.5
.. 309.
9767
2832

After Hours Software
1352 fj TouchBASE 2.0.1-Multi-user database
designed to keep track of personal and business
contacts. !rs ahandy desk accessory that can
print envelopes, labels, address books, fax cover
sheets, reports and much more ........ . $79.
* Connectlx •. . 30 day MBG
@Maxima 2.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . 45.
OHandOff 112.2.1 . . ............ . ... 55.
* Dantz Development . . . 30 day MBG
3393 ODiskFit Pro 1.0 ....... ............ 74.
5255 @Retrospect 147. 7945 @Remote 1.3 264.
7946 @Remote (10 Pak) 147. 3112 0(50 Pak) 649.
Dubl-Cllck Software
6653 OMenuFonts 4.0 . .
. ........ 44.
7974 OClickChange 1.05.2 ............... 56.
* ElseWare Corp .... 30 day MBG
4871
@Checklist 2.0..................... 89.
* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
4287 OPYRO! 4.01 . . . . . . .
27.
3955 @Suitcase 112.0. ..........
53.
8286 OSuperl.aserSpool 3.0 . . . . . . . ..... 99.
5178 O FastBack Plus or 5725 O Diskl.ock ea. 125.
* FWB, Inc. . .. 30 day MBG
2999 0 Hard Disk Toolkit 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
125.
* ICOM Slmulatlons .. . 30 day MBG
3731
OOnCue 112.0. . . . . . . . ........... . 56.
* Insight Development . . • 30 day MBG
6171
OMacPrint 1.3. . . . . . .
. .. .. 92.
* Kensington .. • 30 day MBG
9301 OPassProof (right) 65. 9300 @(left) ea. 65.
2011
OPP Classic or 1632 OPP llsi ..... ea. 65.
* Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02. . . . .
. .... ... 73.
1839 @The NightWatch II (Apr. '92) . . .. . . . 89.
* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
6267 OKiwiENVELOPES! 3.1.5 ............ 32.
3518 @Kiwi POWER WINDOWS .......... . 50.
* Magic Software ... 30 day MBG
7267 OAutoSave II or 7268 OPOWERicons ... 26.
7270 OBackmatic 2.01 .................. 50.
* Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
4803 OVirex/Mac .. 57. 5885 0(10user) .. 399.
8561
0911 Utilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 89.
2462 @Citadel with Shredder . . . . .
. ..... 89.
MlcroMat Computer Systems
3732 OMacEKG II (Apr. '92). . .
110.
* Mlcroseeds Pub. .. . 60 day MBG
7068 OINITPicker 2.02
........... 34.
2913 ORedux 1.63 or 2936 OHAM . . . . ... 49.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
4471
QuickBasic 1.0..... .. . . ........ . ... 64.
7830
6647
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* Symantec ... 60 day MBG
6748 @Norton Utilities for Mu 2.0-New version
combines & enhances Norton Utilities & SUM II.
Offers fully integrated advanced disk repair and
recovery, automatic backup, data security, pro·
ductivity tools & system enhancements.. $95.
* Beacon Technology ... 30 day MBG
OHyperBible (KJV) or 4968 (NIV) . . ea. 125.
Broderbund Software
4314 @Type! 1.0 ........... . .
18.
6516 @The Playroom 2.0 (CP) (color) ..... ... 29.
@Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . . . ea. 29.
5317 OSpelunx and the Caves of Mr. Suede .. 29.
9804 ORoboSportor8195 OBannerMania ea. 35.
3559 OSimAnt or 5318 @Nigel's World . . . ea. 35.
. .. . 40.
8266 OSimEarth 1.1. . . .
4966 SimCity (CP) .. 29. 5871 @Supreme . . 47.
* Carina Software ... 30 day MBG
5726 @Voyager 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 87.
* Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG
4119
@Crystal Quest with Critter Editor 2.2x... 29.
3343 @Aqua Blobper Piper or 3342 @Glider .. 29.
4960 O Fun Bundle (includes Crystal Quest w/CE,
Sky Shadow & Mission Starlight) . ....... 59.
* Centron Software .. . 30 day MBG
2707 @Puzzle Master ...... ..... .
. .. 26.
8525 @Casino Master (B&W) or 8524 (Color) . . 45.
4967

MicroMat Computer Systems
3732 fj MuF.K.G II-Get to the heart of your
Mac.The complete diagnostic utility for all users.
It looks at your entire System as awhole and
shows you how your System's resources are
being used-or abused . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $110.
* Thought! Could ... 30 day MBG
@Wallpaper 1.0.1 . . . . .
. . 37.
Userland Software
4753 @Frontier .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .
189.
* Utllltron, Inc. .. . 30 day MBG
1340 OTrashMaster 1.0 . ................. 39.
* Visionary Software ... 30 day MBG
3888 OSynchronicity 3.0 . . . . . . . . . ...... 35.
3887 OFirstThings First 2.1 . . . . .
. . 41 .
4843

LEARN&PLAY
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES
Accolade
1423 Hard Ball II . . . . . .
8220 · @Jack Nicklaus Golf . . .
..
* Aldus .. • 30 day MBG
3503 O Dark Castle 1.1.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3502 O Beyond Dark Castle 1.0 ...... . .....
* Baseline Publlshlng .. . 30 day MBG
7785 @Talking Moose4.0.2 .
.

31 .
34.
34.
34.

*

AL5oft ... 30 day MBG
9808@Masttr}uggler1.57-The indispensable
font suitcase and application manager Ouickly
access hundreds of TrueType and PostScript
fonts, plus eastly open applications and their doc
uments from aconvenient pop-up menu . $25.

22.
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So please come to eat,
3922
6128
2574
8278
3923
2811
3118
8050
5294
1303
8194
1907
3385
8643
1555
4756
2276
1517
4334
8044

• Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
@Talking Spell It Plus . .............. $29.
OMath Blaster Mystery .
28.
ONew Math Blaster Plus . . . . . . . . . .
34.
@Alge-Blaster Plus ....... . ... ...... 34.
0 Personal Trainer SAT . . . .
. . 34 .
• Deadly Games ••. 30 day MBG
0 Bomber2 or 3460 0 Battle of Britain II ea. 31 .
EARTHQUEST
OEARTHQUEST Ecology 1.0 . .
34.
OEARTHQUEST 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.
OTime Treks 1.0 (May '92) .
. .. 34.
Electronic Arts
Oloom 1.0 .
. . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Armor Alley 1. 1
32 .
0 PGA Golf or 2963 OStarflight 11 1.0 ea. 39 .
@Secret of the Silver Blades .
39 .
@Harpoon 39 . 2962 @Challenger Pak 59 .
FTL/Software Heaven
OIDS 1.2
24.
Graphic Simulations
0 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0 .
39 .
• Great Wave . . . 30 day MBG
OKid'sTime 1.3 or 5642 O Kid's Math 1.1 25.
OReadingMaze . 25. 1513 O (Color) . 35 .
ONumberMaze.. 25. 8527 O(Color) .. 35 .
35 .
0 NM Decimals & Fractions (Color) . .

\~-;

~

\1
~ ~B"3~- ·
* Lotus Development ... 60 day MBG
3606 @ 1-2-3 for the Mac-Takes full advantage
of the Mac.Directly manipulate & fonnat all
data, text, & graphics. Offers true 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility $329.
3604 61-2-3Competitive Upgrade . ........ 89.

1562
8809
7622
1894
3520
1893
3534
2670
3272
3687
3281
7126

• HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
OWord Torture 4.0-Beginner to Ad vanced
(Span ., Fren., Germ., Ital. & Rus.) . , . ea. 34.
0 Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner
(Span., Fren.) . ea. 35. (Germ., Chin.). . 38 .
OTense Tutor 2.0
(Spanish, French, German, Italian) . ea. 38.
@Survival Manual
(Span., Fren., Genn., Ital., Chin. & Rus.) ea. 38.
• lnllne Design ••• 30 day MBG
03inThreeor1944SwampGas ..
31 .
OTesserae . 31. 3414 @Mutant Beach . 43.
@Darwin's Dilemma 2.0 (Apr. '92) .
31 .
Interplay Productions
OBattleChess (30 animation) .
29.
0 Dvorak on Typing (Apr. '92). .
29.
OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .
31 .
@Castles 1.0 (May '92) .
. 34.
• Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
@Reader Rabbit 3.0 (CP)(ages4-7) . .
34.
@Super Solvers: OutNumbered! 1.0 . . . 34.
34.
@Super Solvers: Midnight Rescue! .
51 .
OThe Writing Center 1.0 .
• Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG
@Reunion 3.0 . .
..........
115.
Mallard Software
@Scenery Disks 1-4 Flight Simulator. ea. 25.

*

Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
3227 @Canvas 3.02-1991 MacUser Editors'
Choice Award for &st Drawing Program. futures
Bezier font outlines, professional word-processor
like text capabilities, object blending afreehand
Bezier curve tool, and more . . . . . . . . . . . $248.
3963

2784
2868
8258
8260
8257
2716

* MECC ... 30 day MBG
28.
@Oregon Trail 1.0 . . . . .
@Number, Word , or Super Munchers ea. 28.
• MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG
O KidMaps 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.
• Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
. ... 42.
@Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .
• Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
OTurbo Math Facts 2.0 .......... .. .. 24.
OWord Quest 2.1 . . ........ ... ..... 30.
O PreSchool Pack - Color 1.0 . . . .
. .. 34.
. 34.
OWord Search Deluxe 1.04 .
• Penton Overseas .. . 30 day MBG
O VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span .. Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) .. ea. 35.
O VocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span. , Fren .,
Germ., Ital., Rus., &Japan.) . .
ea. 35.
OPICTURE-ITI (Spanish, French,
German, & Italian).
ea. 40.
• Personal Training Sys. . .. 60 day MBG
Limited time special--Buy an entire PTS series
& pay only $39 for each module in the series.
OBasic Macintosh (modules 1-4) ... ea. 59.
@Converting 6.0 to 7.0 (modules 1-2) ea. 59.
OExcel 2.2. 3.0 (modules 1-9) .
ea. 59.
OFileMaker Pro (modules 1-5) . .
ea. 59.
ea. 59.
OFreeHand 3.0 (modules 1-5) .
OH yperCard 1.0, 2.0 (modules 1-4) . ea. 59.

OPageMaker 4.0 (modules 1-6) .. . ea. $59.
@Persuasion 2.0 (modules 1-4) .
ea. 59.
OQuarkXPress 3.0 (modules 1-4) . . ea. 59.
@System 7 (new users) (modules 1-3) ea. 59.
ea. 59.
OWord 4.0 (modules 1-4) ..
OWorks 2.0 (modules 1-4) .
ea. 59.
Sierra On-Line
20.
9733 Hoyle's Book of Games II .
2412 Rise of the Dragon . .
34.
7367 Space Quest Ill 34. 25220Space Quest IV 39 .
3545 0 EcoQuest (May '92) .............. . 35 .
. ...... . ... 39.
2523 OKing'sQuestV .
3549 OPolice Quest Ill (May '92)
39 .
3552 0 Leisure Suit Larry V. .
39 .
Sir-Tech Software
35 .
8229 0 Bane of Cosmic Forge ...
• SoftStream ... 30 day MBG
4489 @Galactic Frontiers .
38 .
3501
OClassic Trilogy (Cribbage, Whist. Hearts) 49.
3472 OFamily Cards (Solitaire, Rummy, War) . 49.
Software Toolworks
4619 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ....... 32.
1908 OWorld Atlas 1.0 .
52 .
• Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
3464 OTetris 1.3 or 6112 OWelltris 1.1... . ea. 22.
27.
3017 OWordtris 1.0 ....... .
3459 OFalcon 2.2.1 or 8181 O Vette 1.0 . ea. 33 .

*

Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616 @ M. yo.B.3.0-Powerful and easy to use.
Command Centers are arranged in a flowchart
fonn making the program unique. Impressive
new features include importing back-order track
ing increased password protection, etc. . $138.
2328
2685
3287

9970
7624
7623
5537
2809

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
4902 @Word 5.0-New features include an in
tegrated grammar checke~ Drag-and-Drop text,
and anew Print Merge Helper. Offers all the
tools youneed to make every day easier. $295.
1503 @Word 5.0 Upgrade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.

· 6040

* Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
Sargon IV 1.03 (GP) (chess) .
28.
• Strategic Studies .. . 30 day MBG
@American Civil War 1.0 . . .
29.
@Warlords (empires at war) .
34 .
StudyWare
OACT. GMAT. GRE, or SAT Prep .... ea. 29.
Terrace Software
107.
OMum 's The Word Plus 1.01 (color) .
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0 ........... 39 .
ONEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 . . .. 99 .
• Telel'fpesettlng ... 30 day MBG
ODigital Gourmet 1.0 . . . . . . . . .
44.
• Voyager ... 30 day MBG
OThe Annotated Alice, 2836 OHitch Hiker's
Guide to Galaxy, 2820 OJurassic Park ea. 15.
• XOR ... 30dayMBG
MacGolf Classic 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52 .

VIDEO & SOUND
MONITORS, MUSIC, MULTIMEDIA
• Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG
OPractica Musica 2.3 . . . . . . . . . . .
66 .
Coda Music Systems
8188 OMusicProse 189. 5604 0Finale 2.6.1 549.
1215

we'll make it ourtreat.
RasterOps
RasterOps 24SX . $649. 8944 24STV . $829.
Image Pro (Accelerator for 24STV) ..... 829.
Software Toolworks
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher)(Apr. '92) . ... call
Sound Source
3547 @Star Trek: The Logical Collection ...... 29.
3607 @Star Trek: The Final Frontier ......... 29.
4920 @Star Trek: The Bundle (I gotta have both!) 49.
• superMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
4122 VideoSpigot LC or 4114 llsi .... special 349.
4164 VideoSpigot (for NuBus) .
. . special 399.
4134 19" Gray-Scale/Mono Display ........ 999.
1805 19" SuperMatch Color Display .
1799.
5000 20" Dual-Mode Trinitron . ........... 2699.
4720 21 '' Platinum Two-Display .
1099.
1877 Spectrum/8LC or 2026 S/8si ...... ea. 536.
1844 Spectrum/8 Series Ill . .
. . 536.
1851
Spectrum/24 Series Ill
1525.
2330 Spectrum/8-24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi. ... 899.
• Voyager ... 30 day MBG
3921 @Mozart " Dissonant" Quartet CD . . . . . . 39.
3924 @Shubert: " The Trout" Quintet CD ..... 39.
9322 @Voyager Videostack CD 2.2 ......... 65.

9784
5378

* MacroMind•Paracomp ... 30day MBG
4598 @ MacRecorder Sound System PRO-Includes
MacRecorder and Sound Edit PRO.Complete
soundcapture and editing system. Record and
edit voice1 music and special effects . . . . $239.
5486 Sound Edit PRO.. ......... .. ... ... 207.
4598
5486
6159
5087
2246
2592

5009
5021

3117
8250
2244

• MacroMlnd•Paracomp ... 30 day MBG
6 MacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239.
@Sound Edit PRO ............... . . 207.
@M acroMind Accelerator 3.0 .
135.
6 MacroMind Director 3.1 (Apr. '92) . 799.
@M acroMind Three-D 1.0 . .
. .... 999.
MASS Microsystems
Quicklmage 24 . . .
. . 249.
Rival Monochrome Systems. . .... ea. 1199.
NEC
MacFG 8-bit Card 799. 5018 24-bit 1699.
Multisync 6FG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2899.
• Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
6 19" for SE, SE/30, II, llsi. . . .. ea. 995.
6 19" for GrayScale SE/30, II, llsi . ea. 1295.
6 20" Color System: SE/30, II, llsi . ea. 2595.
Passport Designs
6M asterTracksPR05 5.0 .
. . 339.
@Encore 2.51 . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 399.
PCTV
System 7 Video . 9. 2245 w/Lon's Book . 25.

CD-ROM
8794
3730
2321
8057
4140
•

2717
•

9967
9965
9968
1874
3683
*

7771
*

7473
7829
*

3717
6636
9441
2595
5161
3915
•

3918
3917
3919

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
2461 @Aldus Gallery Effects 1.0-1991 MacUser
Editors1 Choice Award for Best Visual Resource.
Transforms images into works of art. Whether
scanned or original art1 youcan apply profes·
sional-looking effects easily & in minutes $128.

410U
llhllt

MMC
"'°'''"''"'" ...
11 ...

Insignia Solutions
3441 @SoftNode 1.0-Add SoftNode to SoftPC1
and your Mac not only can run MS-DOS
applications1 it can also share programs over
a Novell PC Network! Your next PC could
be aMacintosh .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . $105.

Adobe Systems
@Adobe Type On Call (CO-ROM). ...... 56.
Broderbund
@Just Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) .... 34.
CD Technology
CD-ROM Caddy . 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) . . 49.
Porta Drive CD-ROM ............. . . 599 .
@Multimedia HANDisc . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 .
Cyan ... 30 day MBG
@CosmicOsmo 1.1 (CD-ROM) . . . ... . . 37.
Discovery Systems ... 60 day MBG
@Nautilus(subscription, CD-ROM) ..... 20.
@Sherlock Holmes (CD-ROM) .
20.
@Birds of N. America (CO-ROM) . ...... 32.
@Mammals of No. America (CD-ROM) .. 32.
@BackpacSet 1 or3679 @Set2 . . . ea. 45.
Hlghllghted Data .. . 30 day MBG
@Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) ..
159.
HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
@Learn To Speak French (CD-ROM) . ... 62.
@Learn To Speak Spanish (CD-ROM) ... 62.
ICOM Slmulatlons ... 30 day MBG
@Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective 39.
NEC
Image Gallery (1400 line art) . .. . ..... . 246.
CDR-36M CD-ROM Portable Drive .... 399.
General Reference CD-ROM Bundle
(includes CDR36, kit & 7 titles) .
. ... 529 .
CDR-73M CD-ROM Drive . .
. . . 599 .
Software Toolworks
Grolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM)
249.
Voyager ... 30 day MBG
ti Baseball's Greatest Hits CD .
. . 39.
@A Silly, Noisy House CD .
. ... 39.
@AmandaStoriesCD ...... ....... ... 39.

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS
6266

*Abaton
. . . 30 day MBG
lnterFax 24/96 Modem .. ........ .... 289.

8362

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
@Quadralink (with AE Shadow) . . . . 205.

7872
2447
8066
1589
1676
1673
1674
1823
4842

8719
3665
3664

• Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG
@Software Bridge/Mac 2.0. 1 . . . . . . ... . 99.
@RunPC/Rernote 139. 2448 @/Network 279.
* CE Software . . . 60 day MBG
@QuickMail (5 user) . 249. 8067 (10) . 375.
@QuickMail (50) . 1549. 3489 (100) . 2899.
• CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
@Macintosh Membership Kit 1.6 ....... 25.
@CompuServe Navigator 3.1 .
49.
@Membership KiVNavigator Bundle .
72.
* Data Viz ... 60 day MBG
@Maclink Plus/PC 6.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.
@Maclink Plus/Translators 6.0
109.
• Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT TAX : (BNC or 10BASE· T) ea. 87 .
DaynaPORT E: (10BASE- T)
.. ea. 164.
DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30, II, llsi, LC . . . 183.
EtherPrint. . . 345. 9888 (10BASE-T) . . . 345.
DaynaSTAR MiniHub .. . ...... .... . . 309.
DaynaPORT SCSI/Link: (BNC or 1081\SE-T) 279.
NetMounter .
.........
. .. 57 .

Hayes
5101 HayesConnect 3.0-Share modems or other
serial devices over an AppleTalk network.
Includespassword security, activity logging,
unlimited client support1 as well as System 71
and Multifinder Toolbox compatibility .. $75.

MacCOillleCtiori
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Who knows?
Dove Computer
ODoveFax 2.0 . $199. 3352 NuBus . $229.
ODoveFax Plus . 265. 4111 NuBus .. 299.
ODoveFax LAN-5 329. 4109 NuBus-5 365.
ODoveFax LE ......... . . .
. . 365.
ODoveFax PB (May '92) . . . . . . . . . .
199.
* Farallon Computing ... 30day MBG
Full line available. Partial listing.
9805 @Timbuktu 4.0.2 . . . . . . . .
129.
4866 @Timbuktu/Remote 3.0. . . .
129.
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack
129.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB). .
198.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ....... . 899.
4802 PhoneNET StarController 357 . . . . . . . 1025.
4814 _PhoneNET StarController 377
1299.
9961 PhoneNET Card PC .......... . ... .. 209.
PhoneNET Ethernet Card (SE/30, II, si) ea. 173.
* FreeSoft ... 30 day MBG
6115
@White Knight 11 . .. . . ............. 85.
* Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
129.
8946 OTelePort A300 1.06. .
169.
8945 OTelePort/FAX 1.06. .
5327 OTelePort/Full FAX 2.02 .... . ..... . . . 219.
5321
OPowerPortN.32 2.0 .. . ...... . . . . 489.
Hayes
5101
HayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .
75.
2300 OSmartcom II for the Mac 3.38 ........ 84.
1345 OPTIMA 24 Modem .
. 155.
. .... 389.
3522 OPTIMA 96 Modem .
7391
ULTRA 96 Modem ..... . . .. . .. .. ... 669.
5024 ULTRA 144 Modem . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 799.

1781
1782
1767
1763

6758
9634
4110
4796
5383

* FreeSoft ... 30 day MBG
6115 fj White Knight 11-11 award winning com
munications program that supports XMODEM,
YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kennit, and Compu
Serve Error Correcting protocols. Includes
Okyto 1.0 and afree subsaiption to GEnie $85.
8581
1495
7557
9726
4089
3229
3441
5522
5525
5524
5523
3655
7459
1556
9444
2392

* IBS ... 30dayMBG
DataClub Classic (3) . 265. 8580 (10) . 539.
DataClub Elite . .
. ... 939.
Insignia Solutlons
@Access PC 1.1 . . .
. ....... .. 60.
@Entry Level SoftPC 2.5 . . . . . . . . . .
125.
@Universal SoftPC 2.5. . . ...... . .. 195.
OSoftAT 2.5 .
. ............. 299.
OSoftNode 1.0 . 105. 3454 (10 Pak) . . 699.
Loglcode Technology
Quickle! Xeba M2400X .
. . 99.
199.
Quickle! Xeba M9624XV . . . . . . . .
Quickle! Xeba M9696XV . . . . . . . . . .. 399.
Quickle! Xeba M1414XV . .... . .... . . . 459.
MASS Microsystems
MASS FM24/96 . .
185.
* Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (single). .
. .. 59.
OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0 (unlimited) . .
179.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
@Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1-5 user) . . .. . .. . 269.
• Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
00range386 (20 MHz) . . . .
1799.

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
8990 fj ProModem Ultima Home Office-V32bis
Ultima with voice feature added at an even lower
price, turns your .tv\ac into an answering machine.
14,400 bps data modem with V42bis/MNP 5 &
9600 bps SIR fax & full voice capability! . $489.
• Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
. 125.
2400 V.42 bis Modern . . . . . . . . . .
PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ........ . ... 289.
OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) .. 349.
• Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
2590 OProModem 2400 Mini Plus . ... .. ... 129.
3832 OProModem Remote Plus . ...... .. . 225.
4724 OProModern Home Office .... ...... 259.
8990 OProModem Ultima Home Office ... . . 489.
* PSI Integration, Inc. •.. 30 day MBG
5320 OPowerModem (for PowerBook) . ..... 206.
3143 OCOMstation ONE ·195. 3142 OTWO 299.
5340 OCOMstation FOUR ...... ......... 369.
5339 OTravelCOM (pocket modem) . ....... 489.
* Shiva ... 30 day MBG
3444 ONetSerial 1.35. . . . . .
. .... 275.
4347 NetBridgeor4942 O"J:eleBridge ...... 409.
Ne!Modem/E (thick, thin, 10BASE-1) ea. 1679.
Sitka/TOPS
4188 Teleconnector (DINB) . . 23. 2230 (10). . 189.
6264 OTOPSNetwork3.1 187. 2419(3pack) 249.
• Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 OMicroPhone 114.0 ......... special 179.
• Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618 @VersaTerm 4.6 . 90. 6619 OPRO 3.6 . 177.
• TechWorks ... 30 day MBG
1582 OGraceLAN .. . . ... . . . .... ....... 285.
1584 OGraceLAN Corporate . ... ......... 689.

8994
7934
9849

OGraceLAN Update Mgr. Single Zone $169.
OGracelAN Update Mgr. Multiple Zone 285.
OGraceLAN Asset Manager .... . .. .. 499.
OHubworks-8 ...
. ......... 289.
Ethernet Cards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
* White Pine Software .•. 30 day MBG
3535 OMac 240 . 139. 3541 @Mac 241 ... 199.
2404 0Mac320 .. 99. 2403 0Mac330 ... 169.
2400 0Mac340 . 239. 35440Exodus3.0 . 199.
* Zoom Telephonlcs ... 30 day MBG
1168 OMX2400R Modem (w/OQuicklink II) .. 69.
1176
OMX2400S Modern (with SendFax 9600) 79.
2310 OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem . . 119.
3576 OFX9624V Send/receive V.42 Fax/Modem 145.
1179 OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) .... 125.
2311
OV.32 Tur~o Modem (with MacPack) .. 339.
3553 @Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis . . . . . . .. 299.

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS
7432
2742
1496
1537

* Salient Software ... 30 day MBG
4838@AuwDoubler1.05-New! Automatically
double the space on your drive . . . . . . . . $45.
7404 @DiskDoubkr 3.7.5-Award winner Com
press files for telecommunication, backups, or
transfer to floppies. Can use w/AutoDoubler 45.
* Advanced Gravis ... 30 day MBG
@Gravis Mouse Stick ..... .... ....... 62.
@Gravis Super Mouse . . . . . . . .
. ... 79.
American Power
5895 UPS 110SE .. 209. 6686 UPS 370ci .. 339.
3447 SurgeArrest Plus ...... .. ........... 39.
* Appoint ... 30dayMBG
2760 Thumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) . . 65.
2769 MousePen Pro Mac ....... ...... .... 65.
Caere
8124 @Typist Plus Graphics ...... .. ...... 459.
4476 @OmniPage 3.0 .... .. ...... . ..... 459.
4930 @OmniPage Professional 2.0 ... . .... 649.
Costar
1418 AddressWriter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 479.
@Stingray ADB (platinum or black) . . ea. 79.
• Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) .. ..... ...... .. . 89.
• Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
9830 OMAC101 E . 129. 2384 w/QuicKeys . 149.
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . . . . . . 159.
• Everex ... 30dayMBG
1144 @Silhouette Trackb~ll 1.0 (ADB Macs) ... 78.
• GOT Softworks ... 30 day MBG
3429 OBetterWriters 1.0 (software drivers) .... 39.
2499 OPowerPrint . . . . . . .
. ..... 99.
9963
9964

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
2198 @More After Datk (M.AD.J-Honorable
Mention-1991 MacUser Editors' Choice Award
for Best Lbktop .DivetSion. 25 new displays . . $23.
5737 @ Afrer Dark 2.0V-Stops screen bum-in. 28.
2196 @After Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ....... 40.

* Abston .. • 30 day MBG
OScan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) . .
. . 829.
Scan 300/Color (reqs. installation kit) ... 989.
Inst. Kit for 300/Color with Photoshop . . . 479.
LaserScript LX ..... . ....... .. . . .. 1729.

TRUTH, JUSTICE, SQFTWARE, AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984.
WHO

SAYS

THERE ' S

NO

Need a break from
fast food and
pull-down menus?
Find out about the
free home-cooked meal
waiting for you here
in Marlow, NH.

SUCH

THING

AS

A

800/800-4444.
88 MB Cartridge (1) $107 . 3600 (3) . $312.
88 MB Cartridge (5) . 512 . 9728 (10) .. 999.
* 3M ... 60dayMBG
3943 DC2000 . . .
17. 6065 DC2080 .
20.
1581
DC2120 . . .
23 . 9931 DC2165 ..... 32.

3603
5530

ACCESSORIES
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS
9773
7748
1115

*
7050
4811
5392
4807

Apple Computer
1074 @System 7-Balloon help, File sharing
Publish & Subsaibe1 Aliasing liueType, Virtual
memoIYi 32-bit addressing. Buy now & get a
&ee PC'tv® video{limit 1per customer) with
Lon Poole explaining all these new features $99.

•
•
8973

•
• PSI Integration, Inc.
30 day MBG
PSI MultiColor . . ......... . ....... . . 99.
Crunch-It! LC .. ................... 113. .
Sigma Designs
DoubleUp with @DiskDoubler 3.7 .
179.
* Total Systems ... 30 day MBG
359 .
16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) .
799.
20 MHz Gemini 030 . .
call
68882 Math Coprocessors . .

3135
3137
1501
7817
7816

8374

Apple Computer
StyleWriter Ink Cartridge. .
22 .
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .
87 .
LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .
105.
Avery ... 60 day MBG
Avery 5660 (1" x 2% " Clear kirs.-L..aser) . 32.
Avery 5182 (8 '12" x 11 11 Trans.-L..aser) .
22.
Avery 5196 (31/2'' Disk Labels-Laser) .
29.
24.
Avery 5160 (1" x 25/e" kidress-L..aser) .
Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG
Full line of Dust Covers, etc .
call
Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
Apple Secu rity Kit (SL-2) . ............. 22 .
Ergotron , Inc
Mac Tilt (Classic, SE or SE/30) .
ea. 68 .
Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG
@The Macintosh Bible (with disks) .
25 .

5316

• Fuji ... 60 day MBG
32 .
3 1/2" OS Disks (10) . . 9. 2242 (50) .
59 .
3 1/2" HD Disks (10) . . 15. 2241 (50) .
1
26.
3 '2" HD Disks (20) w/storage case . .
1
10.
3 '2" Color (10) DS .
1
3 '2 " Color (10) HD ..........
18.
15. 5346 DC2120 .
21 .
DC2000
16.
DG60M
• Sony ... 60 day MBG
3297 31/2" OS Disks (10) .
9. 6148 (30) . . 25 .
3298 3 1/2" HD Disks (10) . 15. 6375 (30) . . 42.
22.
1603 DG60M .. . .... . 16. 2520 DG90M .
8185 002040 ... . ... 14. 1895 002120 .
21 .
• SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
199.
6592 44 MB Cartridge (1) . 69. 5529 (3)
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5) 329 . 9728 (10) .. 649 .

." " \11\;\\1\l.~lllll\ \\\Ill\

.

.

*SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
VideoSpigot-Digital-video &ame grabber for
making OuickTime movies. Includes VHS
Video Input via RCA jack.
4164 VideoSpigot ([or NuBus) .. ... special $399.
4122 VideoSpigot LCor 4114 VS llsi .... ea. 349.

75 .
72 .

OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•

•

Ashton-Tate/Borland
1324 Ful/Write Professional 1.0-lncredible deal!
Version 1.0 can be upgraded to V1.5S (System 7
compatible) for $49.95 + $5 shipping & han
dling.Simply dial 800/331-0877 (Borland sales)
& have your disk serial number handy. . . $25.

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

• llO Design .. . 30 day MBG
3688
8812
3362
·3371
1941

~ •. :~~f,~'.~i;. - ~
.

*The
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
PowerBundle Carry Case (only).

• Tripp Lite ... 30 day MBG
3350 MacDirector . . . . . . . . . .

MEDIA
2214
2215
4863
2243
2239
5348
5345

Hewlett-Packard
6754 HP LaserJet III-Exclusive Resolution
Enhancement technology with 300 dpi sets a
new standard.Prints up to 8pages per minute
as well as holding up to5 MB of memory.
{requires interface kit}. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1599.

Full line of Dust Covers (teal green or navy)
Ultimate StyleWriter Case . . . . . . . . . . .
...
Ultimate Classic Carrying Case
Ultimate SL PowerBook Case.
Ultimate EX PowerBook Case
Ultimate LC Carrying Case . . . . .
..
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG

call
49 .
64 .
64 .
75 .
95.

Full line available. Partial listing.
4973
2559
9303
6763
3623
5064
1118
1092

PowerTree20 . .
...........
27 .
33.
Apple Security Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keyboard Shelf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.
Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter . .
52.
Apple Color 12" Anti-Glare Filter
63 .
Apple Color 13" Anti-Glare Filter
63.
Compact PowerBook Case . . . . . . . . . . 49 .
Deluxe PowerBook Case .
79 .
MacConnectlon ... 60 day MBG
1505 Solid Oak Disk Case (36) 21 . 4623 (90) 32 .
• Moustrak ... 60dayMBG
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9") ................ 8.
........... 9.
2692 Moustrak Pad (9" x 11 ")
10.
2693 Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9 "x 11 ") .
Targus ... 60 day MBG
3617
Mac Classic/SE/Plus Case . .
59.
69 .
1305 Universal Notebook (for PowerBooks)
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Keyboard Case .
75 .

*
*

•

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
(in the U.S.).
No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
All U.S. shipments insu red; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
International orders U.S. $250 minimum .
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may be
limited outside the U.S.A.
Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
Corporate PO .s accepted subject to credit approval.
COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day lim ited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at ou r discretion. All ttems
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject
to change without notice.
Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m.
Monday until 5:30 p .m. Sunday Eastern Time. You
can call our business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

SHIPPING
Continental US: Barring events beyond our control, all
credtt card orders phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m .
Eastern Time will ship Airborne Express for delivery
the next business day. Which means same day
delivery for orders placed between midnight and
3:15 a.m. Eastern Time. (Some orders may ship by
UPS Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery
available to many areas upon request. Some areas
require an additional day delivery. The total freight
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is
only $3.
Hawaii, Alaska, canada, Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands: Call 800/800-4444 for
information on shipping and charges.
All other areas: Please call 603/446-4444 or
FAX 603/446-7791 for information.

\Du might want to stay.
Hewlett-Packard
6514
2964
3596
6754

*

HP B&W DeskWriter (wl cartridge) .
$479.
HP Color DeskWriter C (w/colorcart.) ... 849.
HP ScanJet lie (color) ........ . .
1599.
HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit) .
1599.

SIMMs ... with free video and manual
RAM your Mac to System 7specs and beyond.
At the lowest prices around. All SIMMs come
with a full 2-year warrant:Yi plus free installation
manual and video. We also carry SIMMs for the
Ouadra, and 2 MB, 4 MB, and 6 MB modules
for Apple's PowerBooks. So kick your Mac into
overdrive and create huge spreadsheets &
complex graphics with power to spare.
1107 1MB SIMM (80ns) .... .. ..... .. . .. . 36.
8316 1 MB SIMMs (80 ns, set of2) .... . .... 69.
9437 2MB SIMMs !for Ilsi or LQ .. .. ...... 69.
7437 4MB SIMMs (80 ns) ... .... . .. . .. . . 129.
7600 4MB SIMMs (80 ns, set of4) . . . . . . . . 499.
16 MB SIMMs !for Quadra 7001900, set of4) 2799.
PowerBook modules . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . call

• Kensington ... 30 day MBG
2547

@Turbo Mouse 3.0 ADS ..

107.

Koala
2593
2879

OMacVision (Serial) G-Scale Digitizer 4.1 259.
OMacVision (SCSI) Color Digitizer 4.1 . . 499.

6099
7519

Trackball (with footpedal) ...
KM30 Trackball ..

Kraft Systems
.. 39.
42.

• Logltech ... 30 day MBG
1671
5082
3339
2807
6621
1981
1978
1985
4505

OMouseMan . 77. 1672 OTrackMan . 89.
O ScanM an Model 32 G-Scale Scanner . 299.
OScanMan & Catchword
..... 369.

• MlcroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
OMicroTRAC (for SE & II family) .
OMacTRAC ADS 2.0 (SE & II family) .
• Mlcrotek ... 30 day MBG

75.
75 .
849.
849 .
1399.
1399.

OMS-II OCR Scanner .
OScanmaker 600GS .
O Scanmaker 600ZS
O TrueLaser (with toner) .

Monster Design Group
1486

MacSpeakers (two, stereo) .

169.

8361
5290
3319
3317
4147
4903
2905

O 1.44 MB High Density Drive .
229.
OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 309.
799.
TransWarp SE (25 MHz) .
1479.
TransWarp SE (40 MHz)
999.
TransWarp LC (33 MHz) .
1199.
TransWarp LC (40 MHz) . . . . . . . . . .
15.
Floppy Drive to Mac II Cable .

Computer Care
BookView Imperial (memory and video card
for Apple's PowerBooks) .
. . . . . call
BookRAM 2S, 4S, 6S, DRAM 4 .

• Dayna ... 60 day MBG
8722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5V•" Drive ....
• DayStar Dlgltal ... 30 day MBG

call

Applied Engineering
2532 QuickSilver Accelerator for the Ilsi-Gives your
Mac Ilsi speed and expandability with an SE/30
slot extende~ acache card and a68882 math co
processor chip on board.Comes with a
5year warranty .. . ... ... ... .. .... . $299.
• Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
7520
3005

LT200 Connection (PC) 175. 8950 (MC) 279.
165.
DualPort llsi with 20 MHz 68882 . . .
0 FastCache for Mac llci .
265.
OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 llsi w/FPU 369.
0 FastCache 040 (for Quadra) ........ 349.
PowerCache for SE/30 , II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC
40 MHz .
859 . 50 MHz .
1349.
RAM PowerCard (various memory config.). call

Envlslo
1819
1812
1848
1837

Notebook Display Adaptor (1 MB) .
549.
699. 1842 (4 MB) .
1099.
Notebook Display Adaptor 030 (1 MB) . 629 .
(2 MB) .
939 . 1835 (4 MB) .
1249.
(2 MB) .

O Little Mouse or 8001 Little Mouse Plus . 74 .
O A3 Trackball (ADB) . . .
79.
SilentWriter Model 95 . ............. 1599.
@Grappler 2.0 .

92. 3692 Ollsp ... 115.

• Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
8009
8008
4994
3107

OPowerKey 2.01
OPowerKey Remote .

76.
. ...... . . 32.

Thunderware
0 LightningScan 400 .

2224
2467
7789
2466

90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface). . 799.
90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty 3) .
439.
OMac 18 Interface (w!Central Pt. Backup) 39.
0 Mac 28 Interface (w/ Retrospect) .
99.

MASS Microsystems
2605
2973
2972
2969
2952
3677
3678
3663
3662
3659
3657
3656

1 MBSIMMs(80ns, setof2) .
69 .
69 .
2 MB SIM Ms for llsi or II LC .
129.
4 MB SIM Ms (80ns) .
4 MB SIMMs(80ns, setof2) .......... 499.
PowerBook modules . . . .
. . . . . call

1866
8335
8327
9752
2325
4645
2864
2865
2644
3682
8330
2327

MDS 44 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler .
..
MDS 44 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities ....
.
MDS 88 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler . .
MDS 88 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities . .
44 MB Cart. (3 pak). 199. 5528 (5 pak) .
88 MB Cart. (3 pak) . 312. 5530 (5 pak) .

499.
499.
599.
599 .
329 .
512 .

O Xceed llci-128K Cache Card .
239.
Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) .
279.
Xceed Gray-Scale 30 Adapter Card . .
75.
Xceed Macro Color 30 24-bit Video Card 489.

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)

SIMMs . .. with free video & manual

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG
QuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi .
FastMath LC . .

DataPak 45 .. 649. 2599 DataPak 88 . 849 .
639 .
Diamond 120 MB Hard Drive . . .
Diamond 210 MB Hard Drive . . . . . .
1049.
Diamond 320 MB Hard Drive . . .
1699.
2149.
Diamond 510 MB Hard Drive .
2" Diamond 80 MB Portable Drive .. .. . 689.
2" Diamond 120 MB Portable Drive .... 569 .
2" Diamond 210 MB Portable Drive .
979 .
2" Diamond 320 MB Portable Drive . . 1549.
2" Diamond 510 MB Portable Drive .
1999.
HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) .
519 .
Hitch Hiker Portable Drive (80 MB) ..... 689 .

• Micron ... 30 day MBG

MEMORY, ACCELERATORS

2532
1971

HammerDisk44 (removable) .
739 .
HammerDisk88 (removable)
949 .
PocketHammer 50 .
569 .
PH 100 .
749. 2314 PH 200 . 1199.
Hammer300 . 1899. 1803 PH 425 . 1999.
Hammer Internal 100is 599. 2334 200is 999 .
300is.
1699. 1794 425is .
1799.

7149
2262
2260
3668

UPGRADES & DRIVES
8316
9437
7437
7600

739.

2320
1802
2331
2329
1801
2333
1795

359.
499 .

O lightningScan Pro 256 .

ea. 399 .

• FWB, Inc. ... 30 day MBG

5533
5532
5534
5535
5529
5531

• Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
3036

Racer 030 Plus, SE, or SE/30 .
Racer 030 for Mac II.

• MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG

NEC
5377

9789

IOMEGA
429 .

Does not include optional math chip.

8949
3584
8556
3401
1613

Dove Computer

299.
139.

Logicode Technology
5523 Quicktel Xeba M1414XV-Send and receive
faxes and data with Ouicktel 14,400 bps V32
compliant f.a.x/modem.Distinctive styling,
lighted icons, cables & lifetime warranty $459.

Quick SCSI Card (requires cable) . .... . 319 .
PU TurboFloppy 1.4. .
295.
599.
PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) .
PU Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) .. . ... 779.
PU Infinity Optical Drive .
3199.
PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive .
1699.
559.
PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) .
Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 35. 2899 (10 pak) 299.
Quantum 52 MB External Hard Drive . .. 479 .
Quantum 240 MB External Hard Drive .. 999 .
PU 105 MB....................... 619 .
PU 2GB DAT Drive ..... ..... .
1939.
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Print up to Eight
Times Faster!
Thousands of you already know
the power of Laser%erge ...
... so why are the rest of you still
printing the old fashioned way?
System 7
Compati6 fe

LaserMerge is revolutionizing
the printing process by merging
graphics and text images wi th the o utput of
yo u r favor ite applica ti on a t the printer ...

LaserMerge layers PICT, PostScript, EPS, and
o ther images (up to 63 layers) in to your appli
ca ti on o utput during the printing opera tion,
with pe1fect registration , and with out refeeding
the paper to the printer .. .

With LaserMerge, you won't have to store
your logos, letterheads, and other graphics
in each and every piece of artwork. This
saves disk space, time, and money, and
produces perfect and consistent copy,
in keeping with your company's irnage...

LaserMerge is loaded with features to
m ake yo ur eve r y day printi n g easier, fa ster,
a nd Jess cos tly ... For each layer, you con t ro l:
• X & Y origi n • Gray level
• X & Y sca les • Time-da te s tamps
• Rotation
• Pagi n g & seria li za ti o n
• Fills & negatives
• C lippin g
LaserMerge provides unprecedented control
over multiple print jobs,. a llowin g yo u to
print thumbn a il s from any app lica ti on, page
number across jobs, gene ra te forms w ith o u r
m aste r page, a nd preload definitions to
reduce printing times a nd spool file s iz e ...

FILE & DISK MANAGEMENT

~les
Tiles may be eye-catching, but it's not the best choice
for reorganizing your desktop.
Tiles is a Finder-enhancement utility
designed to keep files and applications at
your fingertips . It' s aimed not only at
nov ice users puzzled by the intricacies of
hi erarchical disk management but also at
experienced users who want to bypass
the Finder for a more direct route to fi les
and appli cations. But despite its well
designed interface, Tiles doesn' t measure
up when compared with similar utilities,
including the Finder itself, which are
simpler and less costl y.
File Cabinets and Drawers
Tiles uses a file-cabinet metaphor to
o rganize files and applicati ons. The file
cabinet contain s two drawers, one for
applicatio ns and another for projects.
When you open a drawer, the program
dis plays a palette comprising small
iconlike squares called tiles, which can
represent fil es, applications, or projects.
When you double-click on an applicatio n
tile, fo r example, the program launches
the application lin ked to that tile. Option
cli cking on a ti le opens another palette
composed of documents that can be
opened with the application . C licking on
a document til e opens the document and
its originating application.
You can create tiles manually, or you
can set Tiles to automatically create them
as you open applications and documents.
This auto-create feature works even when
the Tiles app lication is closed. To con trol
Ute

In tes tin g, LaserMerge reduced the printing
time of a 100-page mailing li s t (with logos)
from 2 h o urs to 14 minutes '

So what are you waiting for? With our 30-day
money-back guarantee, you can 't afford to keep
prin ting the old fa shion ed way!

1-800-MGT-6840
. . .tor a limited time $95
frn l11 re lid p cvrn wit/10111 Sys tem 7 lmlloo11s!

MindGate

LaserMerge works with LaserWriter. other PostScript
printers, and with lmageWriter II printers, on Macintosh

Technologies, Inc.

~:~ C::::n~ge~nfa::~~~~~~~c;~~;f~;~~1:,~;',~~a;~
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2

(6 15) 937-6800

trademarks of MindGate. Suggesled list price $129.00.
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the proliferation of tiles, you can set the
program to automatically delete tiles that
haven ' t been used regularly and delete
tiles that exceed a maximum number that
you've specified. If you want to prevent
specific tiles from being deleted, you can
"pin" them to a palette to preserve them.
Unfortunately for users who want a con
sistent desktop arrangement, Tiles' dele
tion scheme can drastically alter the
desktop's appearance over time.
Tiles also lets you use CE Software's
QuicKeys from the Application palette,
so you can create tiles that launch macros.
Tiles' Project Drawer palette contains
tiles that represent various combinations
of applications, documents, and QuicKeys
tiles. Using the Gather command, for
example, you can create a project that
comprises all currently open applications
and documents. You can also create
project tiles manually and edit their con
tents at any time. If you build a sequence
ofapplication and QuicKeys tiles, a project
can become a megamacro. For example,
one project can open two separate docu
ments, transfer data between them, and
print the results. You can set the program
to launch a specified set of fi les at startup,
by either manually defining a startup set
or requesting Tiles to launch the files that
were open when you shut the Mac down.
This sounds handy, but it's far from
unique. To begin with, application and
document tiles are almost functionally

Tiles uses a file-cabinet
metaphor to simplify the
task of organizing files
and applications. Despite
its attractive interface,
Tiles doesn't compare
well with similar
utilities, which offer
features that consume
less memory and are
less expensive .

'

equivalent to System 7's aliases - you
may find aliases to be an adequate substi
tute for Tiles. Tiles also has a fairly high
overhead for a utility: It requires more
than 600K of RAM.
Although aliases can' t match Tiles'
auto-create feature, other utilities can.
Super Boomerang (part of Now Utilities)
originated the auto-create idea. Micro
seeds Publishing' s HAM has a similar
capability as well as a feature that re
sembles Tiles' projects. Connectix's
HAND-Off II uses a briefcase metaphor
that's also similar to Tiles' projects. More
over, these programs are often simpler to
use than Tiles.
Tiles is unique in its ability to interact
with QuicKeys, although you must pur
chase QuicKeys separately. Moreover, a
QuicKeys tile doesn ' t do anything more
than QuicKeys itself does. With Quic
Keys ' sequence macros, for example,
you can duplicate everything a project tile
accomplishes. The only difference is that
for inexperienced users, it's a bit easier to
set up the sequence in Tiles.

·DO Yo-u REMEMBER
MARCH· 18., 1992?
*

'

Perhaps not ~ou last bijcktd up on March 18 and your hard·disK.
crashes, you'll fllld yourselfremembering it all too well.
Don't spend time ~e.constructin~ past accomplishments. Bi\ek.up with.
Rettospect. Automatic operationwith.a calendar remembers to back up
-~'Ven when you don't. Snppoi;t for floppies, tape, cartridges, and senrers
-keeps your optio~ open. True archiving stores inactive files f9flater acce's •
G~t t!ie backµp program ilia won an Eddy un~er System 6and is fully
<t...,.
Systj:m 7'savvy.' For networks,.there's 4 1/ 2 mice winner Retrospe~ Remqte:
~

.....

•

>

...._

1l

... .. RETROSPEGT & RET_RO'SPECt REMdTE
To Go Forward,'Ydu Must Backup

··nn
"'-+-:,
ULJ.I \J6
DANTZ

DEVELOPMENT

·

~·

CORPORATION

1400 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 1, ~erkeley CA 94709 · 510/84D-OZ93 510/849-1708 F4X

.·

The Bottom Line
Using Tiles may be a good way for
novice Mac users to set up special tasks.
Users don't have to know or remember
the whereabouts of files and applications
- they can just double-click on project
tiles. Additionally, if you don ' t plan to
upgrade to System 7, Tiles can provide
many of the same advantages as System
7 aliases.
Almost everything that Tiles does,
however, can be duplicated by other
utilities for less money, hassle, and over
head. We prefer the combination of Sys
tem Ts Finder with either HAM or Super
Boomerang. Moreover, even though Tiles'
interaction with QuicKeys may initially
seem to be an asset, the combination
doesn't offer much more than what you
get with QuicKeys alone.
-Ted Landau

'

,
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Fair Witness is just software. Sure.
And cross-trainers are just sneakers.
To handle serious demands, you need serious tools. In work or play. Fair Witness"' is an
information spreadsheet that adapts as easily to your work as your cross-training shoes
adapt to the full variety of your exercise regimen.
By the very nature of your work, you need to deal with a wide variety of information.
Fair Witness provides serious capabilities for you to work with those different types of
information-all together in the same document.
Fill an information chart with text, numbers, dates, lists, sound, pictures,
even movies. Use formulas to calculate numbers. See dates on a time chart.
Outline ideas. Link lists. Build sorts and searches. And save views for quick
access to specific information.
To build a plan, prepare for a trial, manage a task force, evaluate research,
or organize and schedule just about anything, use Fair Witness. It's the first
software designed to be as flexible as you need.

Fair Witness. The il?fornwtion spreadsheet.
Winnerofthe 1991

MacUserEclitor " sChoiceA\~ ard

lor

Best Organizational Tool.

liles
!!!
Published by: CE Software, Inc.,
P.O. Box 65580, West Des
Moines, IA 50265; (515)
224-1995.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $99.95.

For a free brochure,
information, and availability
please call toll-free :
1-800-245-4577

c~.

905 Harrison Street
Allentown PA 18103
215-770-1210
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GROUPWARE

PacerForum
Pacer Software delivers a graphical bulletin-board
system for LANs.
PacerForum is a graphical bulletin
board system for your Mac LAN. For
those who have a large networked orga
ni zation that's spread out over a wide
area, PacerForum provides a convenient
way to exchange ideas, files, graphics,
and voice messages. It differs from E
mail in its basic architecture: Rather than
E-mail systems ' one-to-many structure
of server to clients, PacerForum is a
centralized system built on a many-to
one structure.

Graphical Bulletin Boards
PacerForum's highly graphical , well
designed interface makes the program
easy for novices to use. To begin using
the program, you select a Forum server
from the Chooser and then access Pacer
Forum as a DA on the Apple menu. When
you first log on, the Forum server win
dow disp lays descriptively named icons
for every bulletin board on the forum.
PacerForum's flexibility lets users cus
tomi ze the system in a variety of ways.
You can resize the Forum window, for
example, and assign interest levels to
each bulletin board. Assigning a high
interest level to a bulletin board prompts
PacerForum to notify you with a pop-up
window each time the bulletin board's
information changes. Flashing icons sig
nal changes to less significant bulletin
boards.
Bulletin boards are structured hierar
chically. When you open a bulletin board
by clicking on its icon in the Forum
window, all the topic icons for that board
appear. Clicking on a topic icon opens
another window that contains responses
on that topic, along with the responders'
name, date, and time of response.
You have several options for navigat
ing through the list of responses: You can
simply scroll through the list, use a Go To
button to select a specific number, or
click on a Find button to search for a
particular text string. Although you can
delete responses and move topics and
their responses from one bulletin board to
anoUJer, you can' t edit the responses.
You also can't sort, group, or filter re

sponses by name or subject, nor can you
prioritize or move them within the re
sponse window. Text formatting is equally
rigid: You ' re limited to style changes and
three point sizes (9, 12, and 18), but you
can highlight text in red.
PacerForum lets you attach pictures,
sounds, or files to any response. Sounds
and images can be copied from the Clip
board or from the Scrapbook under Sys
tem 7. If you ' re using System 7, you can
open an enclosed file from within Pacer
Forum if you have the originating appli
cation on your hard disk.

Administration and Maintenance
PacerForum' s server software installs
easily with the Apple Installer. A sample
database of bulletin boards, topics, and
icons gets you off to a fast start. At least
2 megabytes of memory is recommended
for the server, but you' II need more if the
server is also running an E-mail program
or AppleShare, especially under System
7. You can manage with a I-megabyte
Mac Plus running System 6.0.4 or later if
it's dedicated as a PacerForum server.
Once you've installed PacerForum,
you can administer its servers from any
Mac on your LAN. The administrator is
responsible for setting up the database 
registering the server for the number of
licensed users, building the list of users
and groups (you can import and export
names and groups), and maintaining the
database of icons and bulletin boards.
You can import and export icons as well
as name lists and groups among servers,
but you must do so manually, because
PacerForum lacks automatic server-to
server communication. On an internet
with several forums, users can select the
forum server they want from the Chooser.
Administrators can control user privi
leges such as read- and write-only access
and can also create icons and set up new
bulletin boards, topics, and responses.
The Bottom Line
For those who are interested in build
ing a LAN-based bulletin-board system,
PacerForum is a solid offering that's well
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PacerForum lets you set up hierarchically structured LAN-based bulletin-board systems .
The program features an excellent graphical interlace, and users can attach pictures ,
sounds , and files to posted messages.

worth considering. A key strength is its
interface, which is more graphical and
intuitive than that of products such as
MacVONK's InForum or Softarc's First
Class. Its ability to incorporate graphics
and sounds with messages is also a plus.
Although PacerForum is easy to use
and maintain, its first iteration does have
some limitations. The program's response
handling system lacks filters as well as
the ability to group and sort responses
(Pacer claims that sorts and filters wilJ be
included in the next revision). In addition,
PacerForum has no real-time conferenc
ing, no server-to-server communication
or name propagation for LANs or W ANs,
and no communications and routing in
telligence for linking to public bulletin
board services.
These omissions aside, PacerForum is
quite useful. If you need groupware for

file sharing, in/out boards for personnel
tracking, an electronic voting booth for
proposals, a posting place for software, a
lounging area for office chatting, or a
straightforward brainstorming forum ,
PacerForum may be just the ticket.
- Michael Miley

One Source For All
Your Electronic
Publishing
Needs...
Accelerators:
Daystar PowerCache 33 $ 739
Daystar PowerCache 40
899
Daystar PowerCache 50
1799
1299
Fussion Tokamac Cl 25i
1995
Fussion Tokamac Cl 25
1299
Fussion Tokamac SX 25i
1995
Fussion Tokamac SX 25
Newer FX OverDrive II (50 MHz)
Powerstation with 16 MB,60 ns
1175
Newer Ouadra 900 OverDrive (33 MHz) 219
Radius Rocket
1775
Radius Rocket 25i
1329
Blank Media:
Dysan 3.5" 128MB
$55
Dysan 5.25" 650MB
129
Syquest 44
79
129
Syquest 88
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DIRECT!
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ca11 or write
today for your
FREE copy of
PrePRESS
DIRECT's
catalog.
Featuring
complete
Macintosh
work
stations, monitors, hard
drives, memory expansion, accelerators,
DTP software, fonts, and accessories. Onesource,
one catalog for all your electronic publishing needs.
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Published by: Pacer Software,
Inc., 7911 Herschel Avenue ,
Suite 402, La Jolla, CA 92037;
(619) 454-0565.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: 5 users, $549; 25
users, $1 ,995.
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Cause
Pluma's codeless approach to database development
may be tailored for cross-platform compatibility, but it
won't fit Mac users well.

QuicKa~

Leas

Quiclr.

and easy
leasing has
• Leasing Is FAST and EASY!
lats af
• Get more computer for your moaey advantages.

Leasing costs less!
• Tu: advantage • payments can
be a deductible a:pease

• Coaserve your working capital
• Equipment pays for Itself
• Have flexibility to apand

QuicKar
Kare

Cause is to object-oriented program
ming what the first portable Mac was to
portable computing - right idea, fl awed
implementation. Designed to let users
develop their own cross-platform data
base applications without using a pro
gramming language, Cause frees users
from the complexities of working with
source code. However, applications de
veloped with Cause lack essential Mac
interface elements and the program 's
graphical step-by-step development pro
cess can be tedious, particul arly for com
plex applicati ons.
Point-and-Click Construction
With Cause, you construct applications
graphically by pointing and clicking on
interface resources, such as buttons, and
connecting them to a series of tasks, such
as calculations (called steps). The pro
gram comprises two modules: a run-time
engine fo r distributing the applicati ons
you create and a set of design tools for
building and compiling applications. To
build networked applications, you need a

.,...... Beginning of
.,.,,,- Program ...

special version of the Cause engine.
To create an application, you first
create the resources that users interact
with - windows with buttons, scroll
boxes, files, and reports. Then you define
the steps that use the resources for data
entry, reporting, and searching purposes.
To modi fy applications, you "trace"
through the steps graphically. By default,
Cause moves you through the steps se
quentially, but you can switch to Simula
ti on mode and skip around as your appli
cation becomes more complex.
One of Cause's problems, however, is
that it gives little nav igati onal feedback to
developers during the construction pro
cess. Unlike with traditional program
ming languages, there's no text record
that details an application's structure.
Moreover, in contrast to the approach of
programming languages, which excel at
representing complex logical operations
in compact format, Cause's step-by-step
graphical approach can quickly become
ineffi cient and downright unwi eldy for
large applications.

Untitled

Show Path

0

[I]

Dialog ...

Home Window

( Do something

2

Compute ...

n

OK

)J

[Cancel)

!!!!! 331-1322
Cause lets you develop database applications graphically, without programming. However,
its step-by-step point-and-click approach is tedious for building complex applications and
you can't incorporate standard Mac menu bars and pop-up menus.

ur Latest PostScript Printer Technology
lmpres The Experts...
QMS-PS 410, 815 & 825
PostScript laser Printers

PC/Computing,
Most Valuable
Product,
Nov.1990

1

W
•

Personal Publishing,
.!:1990 Outstanding
Achievement Award

...So we Decided To Give Them
More Of AGood Thing.
Before we developed the QMS-PS®410
four page-per-minute laser printer, we
performed one very important task. We
listened to what you wanted. Then we
engineered a printer light years ahead of the
rest with features that aren't available on
other printers at any price.
And now, QMS brings you more of a good
thing. The QMS-PS 815 and 825. 1\vo eight
page-per-minute laser printers with all the
leading edge features of the 410 plus
enhanced processing speed, an increased duty
cycle and an easy-to-read, multilingual front
panel that lets you quickly configure the
printer to suit your specific needs.

Award-Wmning Simplicity
How did these printers capture the
imagination of an entire industry? The answer
is, quite literally, simple! These leading edge
printers are so simple to operate they seem to
"think for you." Each printer features ESP'
(Emulation Sensing Processor) which allows
them to interpret incoming data and
automatically choose the appropriate printer
language without changing switch settings or
sending complicated software commands.
And to make things still simpler, the 410, 815

and 825 can receive data simultaneously to
LocalTalk®, RS-232C serial and Centronics®
parallel interfaces, which makes them the best
on the market for mixed computer environ
ments. All this and more is the result of
QMS's exclusive ASAP"' ill technology (Third
Generation Advanced System Architecture for
PostScript). And it's this proprietary QMS®
technology that wins awards and customers.

True Adobe PostScript Plus
HP Emulations
Whether you choose the 410, 815 or 825,
you'll enjoy the desktop design flexibility of
the latest version ofAdobe®PostScript®. This
most recent version includes the output
enhancement ofAdobe Type Manager™
(ATM).All printers come standard with 45
resident typefaces scalable from 4 points
upward and fully rotatable. These PostScript
printers guarantee cornpatibility with
thousands of useful PostScript applications
currently on the markel
For even greater flexibility, these printers
feature standard HP® LaserJet® Series IIP
emulation to support non-PostScript printing
applications. And avariety of options makes
the printers easily expandable. HP-GL®

•ESP - Emulation Sensing Processor
(printer interprets incoming printer
language and switches automatically)
•SIO-Simultaneous Interface Operation
(allows the printer to receive data from
three interfaces simultaneously)
• LocalTalk, RS-232C serial and
Centronics parallel interfaces (connects
to IBM®PC's, Apple®Macintosh®
computers and most mini computers
and mainframes)
•45 resident Adobe Postscript typefaces
(all can be scaled from 4 points upward,
rotatable, all with multilingual
character sets)
;J •Front Panel Display on QMS-PS 815 &
825 (16-digit multilingual LCD array
conveys printer status, allows user to
quickly configure printer)
•Resident HP LaserJet Series IIP &
Postscript emulations (prints Postscript
& HP applications, HP-CL emulation
cards available)
•QMS ASAP III Technology and 68020
Microprocessor (exclusive technology
means fast first-page-out performance)
•PS Executive Series"' Utilities Software
(to easily set printer parameters)

emulation cards, HP comtiatible font cards,
memory upgrades and extended paper
handling capabilities are all currently
available.

Expert Service And Support
As a recognized leader in Postscript
printer technology, QMS maintains a
commitment to customer satisfaction by
providing free, responsive technical supporl
And to keep your QMS printer operating at its
peak, QMS National Service offers a variety of
service options. Call us today and see how
QMS quite simply makes the best PostScript
laser printers in the world. Or FAX QMS
Productlnformationat(205) 633-4866.

1-800-422-2769 EXT.

[•]~§~'"
Where Imagination Leads
°'
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The following are trademal1<s >Oglstered trademal1<s of their respective
~ CMS, QM5-PS, ASAf', PS ExeaJtive Series and the CMS logo
of OMS, Inc.; Adobe, Po6tScripl, Adobe Type Manager and the PostScripl
logo of Adobe Systems, Inc.; Apple, Macintosh and LocaITalk of Apple
Computer, Inc.; HP, LaserJet and HP-OL of Hewlett· Packartl Company,
Ceotronlcs of Centronics Data Compul0f Colp.; IBM of lntemalionaf
8usil9SS Mactiines, Inc.
'patent peOOing

Find out why your PC won't talk to your
UN. And what you can do about it.

\

Shop. But don't drop.
Need a 1000/o cotton
pinpoint oxford shirt with
button-down collar? Jn ecru?
Try on our Electronic Mall~
Dive deep
into aquarium lore.
like whether a
canister or protein
filter is better
for a 110-gallon
salt-water tank.

Finally, ~computer information
semce you calltoutgrow.
No matterhowhard you try.

Learn how to monitor
military satellites.
(They watch us,
why sbouldn 't we
watch them?)

Find out just what
the heck a zither is.

Talk to twice as many people about
parallel universes.

No matter what you're into, you can get more out

For a low one-time membership fee and $7.95 a month, you
can use our most popular services as often as you like: news,

of CompuServe.
You can range widely over a list of services that will help

sports, weather, shopping, reference materials, our electronic mail
service of up to 60 messages a month, and more. Plus, there's a

you, entertain you, teach you, and challenge you. Or delve
deeply into your favorite topics, learning (or even teaching)

whole universe of other, extended options available at nominal ad

more, meeting experts, and making friends with people who

ditional charges. Your first month on CompuServe will be free, and

share your interests.

we'll give you a $25 usage credit to explore our extended services.

CompuServe lets you do everything from keeping in touch

To buy a CompuServe Membership Kit, see your computer

with our communication services, to getting advice from online

dealer. For more information, or to order direct, call 800 848-8199

hardware and software experts. It's the one computer informa

(614 457-0802 for international inquiries).

CnmpuServe~

tion service you won't outgrow.
But you will have a good time trying.

The information service you won't outgrow.
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Mac and DOS Intermingled
Given Cause' s lack of feedback, you ' ll
want to do a lot of planning on paper
before you start developing an applica
tion. For the planning stage, the tutorial
contains many flowcharts that illustrate
ways to connect application steps, but
references to the Mac and the DOS
versions of the program are intermingled,
making it difficult at times to focus on a
particular subject. In fact, Pluma pack
ages the Mac and the DOS versions in the
same box, and Mac users will be disap
pointed to find that most of the
documentation's illustrations come from
DOS screens.
Another serious drawback to creating
Mac app lications with Cause is its lack
of support for menu bars and pop-up
menus. As an alternative, the tutorial
teaches you to develop applications that
use layers of windows with buttons as
nav igational elements, an approach th at's
too limiting for complex applications.
However, because buttons are the least
common denominator between DOS and

Connect to ..•
-New Step
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Cause applications are constructed by connecting the steps shown here to interface
elements such as windows and buttons.
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For telecommunication. backups or floppies, use award winning DiskDoubler'."

Introducing AutoDoubler ~ the data compression program that's so fast, so safe.
so automatic - it's virtually invisible. AutoDoubler's patent-pending technol·
ogy can increase your disk space up to 100%or more. For 0% effort. And it's
so fast, you'll hardly even notice your files are compressed! Put AutoDoubler in
your Macintosh. and watch your disk space problems disappear.

-

• Salient"

Salient

!l

Double the space on any Mac
disk • by shrinking
any Mac file I or folder •
an average of 50%. MacUser

---·
,m,

The Data
Compression
Leader

DiskDoublcr

~=="!

~

~ Doubler

lbfl

Both available at
leading software stores.

.

eDisk

Automatically double your
disk space - without the
wait.I Just install. That's all.

boit~ltr

Auto
~
Salient®
Doubleri
SO FTW ARE

INC

(415) 321-5375

Salient Software, Inc.. 124 University Avenue, Palo Alto. CA 94301 . DiskOoubler and AutoOoubler are trademarks of Salient Sohware. Inc.© 1992.
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On Verbatim®dat.a storage
products. They st.art out backed by
a complete Verbatim warranty. And
then they get better.
For example, our Dat.aLife®
Colors disks let you color-code
your files for convenience and
added security.

Our Teflon®-coated Dat.aLife
Plus®disks let you wipe off finger
prints, dust, even pencil shavings.
Without wiping out information.
Our 5.25-Inch and 3.5-Inch Rewrit
able Optical Disks are virtually inca
pable of losing dat.a. Plus, they both
have enormous storage capacities.

Tenon• is a DuPont registered trademark.
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And our dat.a cartridges, high
density dat.a cassettes, dat.a certi
fied 8mm/4mm dat.a cartridges,
and reel t.apes live up to the same
impeccable safety st.andards we've
set with our disks. ·
So next time, ask for Verbatim.
And get the name you can't lose with.

SERVICE CARD.
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REVIEWS
Mac applications, Pluma used them for
Cause's cross-platform design. Unfortu
nately, they make it difficult for develop
ers and users who rely on standard Mac
interface conventions.
In addition, Cause provides few graphi
cal editors - a graphical map of step
connections is a particularly glaring mnis
sion. Moreover, Cause has relational ca
pabilities, but it's easy to lose track of
them, because relationships among fields
aren't represented graphically.
The window editor is probably the
most graphical Cause tool, but it's ex
tremely limited compared with the edi
tors in FileMaker Pro, HyperCard, and
high-end database programs such as 4th
Dimension. You can use this editor to
create check boxes and radio, push, and
text buttons. Two types of scroll boxes
are available for displaying lists of data,
and you can add lines, rectangles, and
rounded rectangles to refine the look of
an application's interface. However, the
process of creating interface elements can
be frustrati ng. Objects are constrained by

an invisible grid that you can't turn off or
adjust. You enlarge the size of buttons by
padding button text with spaces, but the
button text is not self-centering.
When running sample Cause applica
tions, we noted several annoying idio
syncrasies. When you click on a Cause
button, you ' re committed to activating it,
whereas in most other Mac applications,
you can avoid activating a button you've
clicked on by dragging away from it
before releasing the mouse button. In
addition, Cause makes it possible to
create windows with ineffectual close
boxes, and although windows are
equipped with title bars, you can't move
them by dragging.

approach can lead to unwieldy results for
large applications, and it doesn't provide
any feedback about an application unless
you step through it graphically - a
tedious process. In addition, the program' s
cross-platform goal turns out to be a
major stumbling block for Mac users,
because conventional Mac interface ele
ments such as menu bars and pop-up
menus aren't supported.
The germ of a good idea exists in
Cause, but it's not a useful tool in its
current incarnation.
- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr. ~

The Bottom Line
Object-oriented programming is a con
cept that is attracting a lot of attention
these days. That's not surprising, be
cause many users long for an application
tool that can liberate them from pro
gramming. However, Cause's approach
leaves much to be desired. Its inefficient

Cause

!!

Published by: Pluma, Inc., 116 E.
Greenway, #101, Mesa, AZ
85203; (602) 969-9441 .
Version: 2.1.
List Price: $395.

BIN/CATALYST™ KNOWS HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR
MANUFACTURING PROCESS. QUICKLY, INEXPENSIVELY.
The most powerful way to improve your manufacturing quality is through
Design of Experiments. And the easiest way to implement DOE is with
BBN/Catalyst for the Macintosh1:'1 BBN/Catalyst helps you zero in on the right
combination of factor settings which yield optimal results for your process.
With Catalyst, you start solving quality problems within
minutes, without trial and error techniques. You can do it
better, faster, cheaper. Just
DOE it with BBN/Catalyst.
Interpretation graph
shows how each factor
affects each response.

· o esign of Experiments

Call1800251-1717
(617 873-5000 in MA).

BBN Software Products

BBN/ Catalyst is a trademark of BBN Software Products. Macintosh is a reg istered trademark of Apple Development Corp.
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QUICK CLICKS
QUICK CLICKS
~ Ft.

Knox

~ !!!~

Ft. Knox is Spy-vs-Spy security soft
ware. Providing data-eradication and
-encryption tools plus a small set of file
utilities, Ft. Knox is ideal for classified
government environments, high-level cor
porate and industrial research facilities,
and other organizations that require strin
gent security.
What sets Ft. Knox apart from more
mundane security products is its ability to
clear nonvolatile memory, called PRAM
in Macs and EEROM or ZPRAM in
LaserWriter printers. By obliterating all
recently used or created data in these sys
tems, Fort Knox ensures that even the
most ingenious hacker will come away
from your site empty-handed.
Ft. Knox also provides three options to
help you erase data files. The Delete com
mand simply removes files from directo
ries, but you can still recover them with a
disk utility such as Norton Utilities for the
Mac. The Overwrite command obliter
ates selected files with a 16-bit random
pattern, which does a pretty complete job
of destroying data, although some frag
ments might still remain for potential
recovery.
The third option, Sanitize, is what gives
Ft. Knox its reputation for overkill. It
overwrites fi les with a 16-bit random pat
tern, overwrites them again with an oppo
site pattern, repeats the process two more
times, and then verifies the results. This
measure is designed to meet DOD Top
Secret-level requirements for declassify
ing magnetic media.
Like other security packages, Ft. Knox
offers encryption of files with DES (the
U.S. government's Data Encryption Stan
dard) as well as its own OnesCrypt sys
tem, so users have two good choices for
password-protecting sensitive files.
Another feature, called Edit Herald,
lets you alter the friendly Welcome to
Macintosh box: The Ft. Knox manual
recommends changing the text to Unau
thorized Access Prohibited. The package
also includes a small set of basic disk
utilities. With the exception of the Edit
Herald feature, Ft. Knox is System 7
compatible.
,
Overall, Ft. Knox provides an easy way
to perform some very sophisticated tasks.
All of the l 25K application' s functions

are accessible via simple menu commands,
and the 30-page manual offers a solid
explanation of how the program works.
Although Ft. Knox goes far beyond what' s
needed for most users and businesses, it
can certainly hold the fort when it comes
to supersensitive, classified data.
Transfinite Systems Co., Inc., P.O. Box
N, MIT Branch Post Office, Cambridge,
MA 02139 ; (617) 969-9570. Version
1.0.5. $195.
- Tom Petaccia

~ :::~sh It!
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Publish It! Easy, Timeworks' power
ful and affordable page-layout program,
just acquired a database module and a
face-lift with its latest release.
The database module lets users man
age and merge data (addresses, customer
Lists, and the like) into layouts from within
Publish It! Easy. To do so, you open the
File-It! module from the program ' s Spe
cial menu and create a data file by defin
ing fields. The process is nearly identical
to that of creating a flat-file database,
using a dedicated database program.
Once you ' ve created a data file, you
can insert fields into a layout and merge
the data (or selected subsets of it) into the
fie lds. If you've ever done mail-merge in
a word processor, you' LI feel right at home.
File-It ! supp01ts sorts and some auto
matic formatting of data in fields, such as
addition of dollar signs to currency fields,
date and time formatting, and case con
version. Fields can also contain formulas,
just as they can in spreadsheet or database
programs.
Although Fi le-It!'s functionality is im
pressive, its most powerful aspect, the
formula language, is not well documented.
We were often not only pu zzled but also
downright thwarted as we tried to create
formulas. The program ' s cryptic error
messages made things worse. Better docu
mentation is a must in this area.
In addition to File-It! , the new release
features some enhanced tools and a gen
eral tweaking of the interface. An editable
user dictionary provides the option of dic
tionary-based hyphenation . The thesau
rus function includes new options for look
ing up synonyms and antonyms as well as
the ability to define selected words and
specify the part of speech.

It's also noteworthy that Publish It!
Easy' s system and hardware requirements
remain remarkably undemanding, despite
the program's enhancements. You need a
Mac Plus or better, System 4.2 or later,
and at least one SOOK floppy drive. The
program is System 7-compatible and sup
ports Balloon Help and the ability to sub
scribe to external files in RTF, ASCII, or
PICT formats (System 7's Publish fea
ture is not supported).
Publish It! Easy remains the top-of
the-line DTP program for beginning to
midlevel users. However, you should be
prepared for some guesswork if you want
to construct formulas in the File-It! data
base module. Our advice is to stick with
the mailing-label fo1mulas and layouts
that come with the program until Time
works improves this feature' s documen
tation, which it promises to do in a future
release.
A network-ready version was released
as this review went to press.
Timeworks, Inc., 625 Academy Drive,
Northbrook, IL 60062; (708) 559-1310.
Version 2.1.8. $249.95.
- Gregory Wasson

llEil:)Crash Barrier
~1 !!!!1/2

Few Mac-related disasters strike more
terror into users' hearts than the system
error dialog box. Because the Resume
button is usually unavailable, the only
th ing to do is click on Restart, which
trashes your unsaved work, including the
contents of the Clipboard - not a pretty
sight. Luckily, Casady & Greene has come
up with a safety net that can save most, if
not all, of your work; it works for about
half the system crashes you're likely to
encounter.
Crash Barrier is a control panel that
lets you recover from a variety of crashes
without having to restart. It also mini
mizes data loss when restarts are neces
sary. Although Crash Barrier doesn't work
for every crash, it beats working without a
safety net.
Once Crash Barrier has been installed,
it displays its own dialog box, rather than
the Mac' s bomb dialog box, when a crash
happens. This dialog box identifies the
program that crashed and explains the
cause in plain language. It also displays
buttons that offer various routes to crash
recovery.
In Crash Barrier's control panel, you
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The perfect ·
portable is the
one you design
yourself.

What the experts say:
" Ourbou11d offers rop-11otc/1 ponable Mac."
MacWEEK\lagaz inr

" Ourbounds notebooks are solid 11mchi11es
and desen'e serious consideration by anyone
ronte111plati11g buying a Mac notebook."
Macworld ~lag-.tline

" Ourbounds new Notebook Syste111 has
the unique ;ibility to grow along with your
req11ire111ems -a11d your IJ11dge1."
MacUsrr Magazine

" Innol'il1fre touches, a high degree of co111
patibilit)\ and 111oderate pricing make the
0111bound Notebooks strong competitors
11ith Apples ponable Macs."
l'onable OITicr \fagaz ine

Meet the new Outbound'"
Notebook Systems. Smalle1;
lighter and faster than their
Apple®coumerparLS, the Outbound
NotebookSystems spon an ingenious
modular design that lets you "mix ano
match" the CPU, hard drive, and memory
you wam, before and after you buy. You get the
performance you need right from the stan. Then,
as your hunger for power grows, you can upgrade your
Notebook simply and easily with standard low-cost modules.

Don't give up anything
Outbound's "mix and match" system lets you choose from
two to 14 MB of RAM, a hard disk from 20 to 120 MB, and
lightning speeds of20 to 33 MHz. With any combination,
you'll have all the power and memory you need for your
demanding applications. Naturally, the Outbounds are
equipped with all of the pons you'd expect in a Mac~a
standard SCSI, communications, sound, ADB and pri mec
There is even a built-in microphone and speaker.

" Rir me, the Ourbound Note/Jook is the
be11erd1oice."
BYfE Magazine

Upgradeable CPU and Hard Disk
Internal Floppy Standard
Processor Speed
Maximum Hard Drive Available
Full Size Silent Keyboard and
True Notebook Size
Maximum RAM Available
Math Coprocessor
Maximum Silicon Disk Memory
(RAM)Available
Price

Enjoy Mac compatibility
Your Outbound Notebook is ready for action the minute
you unpack the box, because the Macintosh ROM is
already installed for compatibi lity with the thousands of
Macintosh applications. Systems come with the memory
conscious System 6.0.7 installed, and are completely
compatible with System 7. And of course, all models
include an internal Su perDrive'~equivalent 31'2" floppy
disk drive for worki ng with high and low density Mac and
MS-DOS diskettes.

Perform big business in small places
Small enough 10 fit in most.briefcases, all models measure
_8.5 x 11 x 2. 1 inches, weigh on ly 6.25-pounds, and boast a
full-size, silent keyboard. In tight quaners, use the key
board mounted TrackBar'" 10 point and click. Or, add a
mouse or other ADB pointing device. The backlit LCD
screen is large and easy to read, and provides 17% more
displayable area than the Apple PowerBook'" screens.
~ehook pril:es haioed on dirt"CI sales. l'o werBool pricts reO~t published

Appk rNail
pricing. Tt'C hniral spet: ifir;uion~ and pricc.-s subject to change wi1ho1.11 notice. The Outbound
nam<". logo arni Tr.ickBar arC' lrJ.demarksofOutbound Systnn~ Inc. Apple, Maci111osh and
M3C an.• n:gisu~red trndema rls of Apple Computer Inc. Po\\'('IBook and Applt Supn-Drive
are1r•.ule111:1rksof Apple (:Omputer llK'. All Olherbrand and prodUCI names memiom.•rl
herein a r(' 1r.1dernarhorregis1ered 1r.1de11mrks of their resptcth~ holder5.

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK

THE OUTBOUND NOTEBOOK
2000

2030E

2030S

100

140

170

YES
YES
20MHz
120MB

YES
YES
25MHz
120MB

YES
YES
33MHz
120MB

No
No
16MHz
20MB

No
Yes
16MHz
40MB

No
Ye;
25MHz
40MB

YES
4MB
No

YES
14MB
Oplionol

YES
14MB
Optionol

No
BMB
No

No
8MB
No

No
8MB
Yes

6MB
100/220 Ext.
Fl oppy $2199

6MB
140/220
$2899

6MB
170/440
$4599

50MB
12 MB
50MB
200'.J/220 2030E/220 2030S/440
$2499
$1999
S3899

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE
PRICES START AS LOW AS $1999
You ca n order your Outbound Notebook System right
from the folks who make iL j ust call toll-free and use your
credit card. And, when you call, be sure 10 ask about our
low-cost fin ancin g.

Smaller, lighter, faster and available now!
There's no reason to wail. Stan enjoyi ng the Macimosh
environmem you know and love on the road now. Let us
customize an Outbound Notebook for you today. There's
no risk when you buy, because every Outbound Notebook
System purchased direct comes with a FULL 10 DAY
MONEY BACKGUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION, one
year warranty, and toll-free customer support.

ORDER DIRECT TODAY AT:

1-800-444-4607
IN CANADA CALL 1-800-463-3257
or call Ou1hound for the dealer nearest you.
7 a.Ill. to li p.m. Mon-Fri. and 8 a.m. lO 4 p.m.
Sat urda)'S MST. Visa, MasterCard and
Ameri_ca n Express accepted. Overn ight
shipping avai lable.

~

~
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OUTBOUND
Outbound Systems, Inc. 4840 Peorl Eost Cir.
Boulder, Colorado 80301
Phone, 303.786.9200 fax 303.786.8611

QUICK CLICKS
can choose between Beginner and Expert
modes. If you select Expert, you' ll see
seven buttons at crash time: Fix it, Con
tinue, Resume, Reenter, Un-hang, Restart,
and Quit. If you select Beginner, there are
only three buttons: Fix it, Restart, and
Quit.
You really have to be a programmer to
use the Continue, Resume, Reenter, and
Un-hang buttons. The Fix it button in
Beginner mode, which uses a combina
tion of the four Expert buttons listed above,
can do the job for most recoveries.
The Quit button, available from both
modes, attempts to quit to the desktop
from the application that crashed. Al
though unsaved work from that applica
tion will be lost, you can still continue
working in other currently running appli
cations. If the cursor freezes, Crash Bar
rier will attempt to unfreeze it. Failing
that, it provides keyboard command
equivalents for each of its buttons.
Crash Barrier also provides a sophisti
cated auto-save routine that you can set
for a specified time period or for any
number of keystrokes and/or mouse clicks.
The program also monitors the System
heap, alerts you when it's too sma!J, and
provides a way to adjust its size.
Should you buy Crash Barrier? Con
sidering that it' s one of the best ways to
avoid losing unsaved work after a crash
and that the only alternative is the heart
less Restart button in the bomb dialog
box, the decision's a no-brainer.
Casady & Greene, Inc., 22734 Portola
Drive, Salinas, CA 93908; (408) 484
9228. Version 1.0.1. $79.95 .
- Darryl Lewis

Vellum 30 is the long-awaited encore
to Vellum, the 2-D-CAD program that
pioneered the intelligent cursor. The in
telligent cursor, called the Z-Drafting As
sistant, is a tool that provides continuous
feedback about the current cursor loca
tion and its geometric significance. Ashlar
has now applied this innovative technol
ogy to the difficult task of 3-D modeling.
Unlike 3-0-modeling/rendering pro
grams such as Infini-D and StrataVISION
3d, Vellum 3D is a highly accurate 3-D
wire-frame-CAD program with 2-D draft
ing capabilities. It doesn ' t offer hidden
line removal, and it can't create shaded
images as surface or solid modelers do.

Although Ve!Jum is particularly well
sui ted to mechanical design, drafting, and
engineering, it can also perform architec
tural tasks.
In many 3-D-CAD programs, you cre
ate objects by jumping from view to view
in order to specify depth or position. ln
Vellum 30, the design plane is indepen
dent from the view plane. Most users will
find it convenient to work in a single
rotating 3-D view (isometric or trimetric)
and change the active design plan as
needed.
You can access different views of the
model with an easy-to-use on-screen
"trackball." Rotati ng the trackball rotates
the view in real time. The redrawing pro
cess as you rotate the view can be annoy
ingly slow with large models or slower
Macintoshes, but Vellum 30 supports
the Radius QuickCAD and Rocket graph
ic accelerators, which can boost redraw
performance.
New features in Vellum 30 include
PICS-format movies, which provide ani
mated playback of VelJum's parametric
design capability (2-D only), and a trace
selection tool for selecting areas intended
for cross-hatching. Vellum 3D also in
cludes two new commands, Extrude and
Revolve, for creating 3-D objects from
2-D objects. Because surfaces are not yet
supported, the Revolve command creates
copies of the selected profile and displays
them evenly di stributed around the ax is
of rotation.
The program requires an FPU-equipped
Mac with 4 megabytes of RAM. It sup
ports System 7 but doesn ' t take advan
tage of Balloon Help, Apple events, or
publish-and-subscribe. Version 2. 10 re
quires that Quadra users disable the 68040
specific caching, but a fix should be avai l
able by the time you read this. Because
Vellum 30 relies heavily on floating-point
numerics, the Quadra is likely to be the
Mac of choice fo r users who want fast
performance.
Vellum excels in producing simple ob
jects and assemblies. The Z-Drafting As
sistant can get overwhelmed on large or
particularly complex projects, but you can
use astute layering and zooming to mini
mize complexity. If you can stay within
its limits, Vellum 3D is the best 3-D
CAD program available on any platform
at any price.
Ashlar, Inc., 1290 Oakmead Parkway,
Suite 218, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; (408)
746-0749. Version 2.10. $2,495.
- James K. Anders

Get
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To-Do List Manager
We all make lists. But things still
pile up. Or get lost. Important details
forgotten .
Now there's IN CONTROL. Now you
can track and manage all the details of
your activities: due dates, priority,
status and more. Organize, categorize
and prioritize your lists instantly.

--------------1
I1
Order IN CONTROL today
I
11•

I

11
1

I
I

only $129 95
Callnow617-776-1110
IL _ _
60_
day
guarantee!
_money-back
_____
____

_

"Ideal for managing lists and tasks ... .
IN CONTROL is undeniably the
product of choice." - MacWEEK 2/17/92

lllJ!lllll
Attain Corporation
••lf'QJl(.(j~
I
• • • • .
In Control Is a trademark ol Attain Corporation
48 Grove Street, Somerville, MA 02144
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FlleMaker Is a registered trademark of Clarls Corp.
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Mutant Beach

"We left some
things out of
WriteNow 3.0"
-Heidi Roizen,
CEO, T!Maker Company

. . !!!!
Imagine an island of idols and mutated
creatures run amok. Imagine it in gor
geo us co lor with a pul sing reggae
soundtrack (in System-7 land), and you ' ve
got Mutant Beach, a cross between an
adventure game and an arcade game.
In Mutant Beach, you portray Native
Nick, the guy who must save the village
from the havoc wreaked by the 12 idols
set loose by the Great Idol Mohawk.
Mohawk's in a major snit, because his
jeweled nose has been stolen. Your task is
to find the purloined nose and return it
before time run s out. But first you must
find the Idol City, talk to the idols, and
ascertain what gifts or magic spells they
want - then you need to locate these
items and deliver them to the proper idol.
The perils and pitfalls are many. To
make things interesting, the idols have
mutated most of the island's inhabitants
into strange new creatures such as a
frogadiJe, a gizmo bird, and a dancing
clam. You must either avoid or "bonk"
these creatures to prevent them from steal
ing your hard-earned gifts and spells.
You direct Nick to walk, stop, pick up,
drop, duck, and bonk, usi ng the keyboard,
numeric keypad, or mouse. Status boxes
at the bottom of the screen provide feed
back - what spells and gifts you possess,
your point score, and the time left in the
game. An Ask box lets you converse with
the idols. After spending several hours
finding the items for each idol, you'll be
able to get the nose and return it to
Mohawk- if you' re lucky.
Although Mutant Beach runs on any
Mac starting with a Plus (it requires 2
megabytes of RAM, System 6.07 or later,
and a hard drive), it's most impressive in
color. Each scene is a fanciful, 256-color
extravaganza, and the animation and char
acters are first-rate. The only aspect of the
game that may irritate some players is the
repetitive nature of the activities.
Whether you're an arcade-game afi
cionado or an adventure-game addict,
Mutant Beach' s puzzles, goofy mutants,
and cryptic commentary, combined with
its stunning graphics and sound, will give
you hours of entertainment.
Inline Design , 308 Main Street ,
Lakeville, CT 06039; (203) 435-4995.
Version 1.0.2. $59.95.
- Bob Le Vitus ~

And you'll be happywe did.
\Vhy? Because our competitors,
in trying to make their word

processors do absolutely
everything, have created
software that is too big,
too slow, and too hard to use.
W1iteNO\ 3.0 is different.
It has all the features you need
to do powerful word processing,
yet it's easy, extremely compact
& blazinglyfast
You see, WriteNow 3.0
is written entirely in
assemblylanguage (the
native language of the
Macintosh), so it's highly
optimized
But don't let its small size
fool you-it's packed with
the features that are im
portant for professional
word prOC\!SSing (and at
halfthe price ofthe competition!).
Default Memory
Selling
Application Size
Comfortable with
System 7 & 2 MB
Spell Checker (w01dsl
Thesaurus (w01dsl
Paragraph Styles
Character Styles
Suggested Price

490K

2,048K

220K

852K

Yes

No

135,000
1.4 Million
Yes
Yes
$249

88,000
191,000
Yes
No
$495

All in all, we've added over sixty im
provements while still retaining the
speed and compactness that has made
WriteNow the award-winning word
processor of choice

WriteNow 3.0...
The fastest, easiest way to
write on the Macintosh.

11~~

f_l,.,,h,

$4995
($69" afterJune 30, 1992)
To upgrade, call

1-800/688-2850

T!Maker Company

Call for special $6!11'
upgradefrom M~ Word,
MS Works, MaclVrlte, or
WordPerfect.

'(l,f(!:IV· 1390 Villa St., M/11. View, G4, 94041
4151962-0195 Fa.r: 4151962-0201
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LabelWriter If Plus pictured. Actual size: 6.5" x 4.5 " x 7" (HWDJ.

The LabelWriter II software also manages mailing
The LabelWriter ® II brings a whole new concept to
desktop label printers: speed. It's at least five times lists, prints postal bar codes, bar code 39, and
serialized labels. There's even a print driver that lets
faster than any other label printer available. It also
offers you very sharp
you print directly from
resolution, accomodates The LabelWriter II
your favorite programs.
and II Plus. The
large 350-label rolls,
For bigger jobs,
fastest, most
efficent
way
to
and for the first time,
there's LabelWriter II
make great
gives you the option of
Plus. Same small size,
looking labels.
white or clear labels.
but with the ability to
This mighty little
print on larger 2%" x
LabelWrlter II
LabelWrlter II Plus
4" and 3.5" disk
printer comes with
3.5 seconds per label
7 seconds per label
Speed
powerful software (an
labels.
138 dpi x 138 dpi
138 dpi x 138 dpi
Print Resolution
up to 350 labels per roll
up to 700 labels per roll
Label Capacity
application and DA)
The LabelWriter II
Address (11/s" x 3 112 ")
Address (11/s " x 3 112 "),
Label Sizes
that lets you create,
printers are compatible
Shipping (2 1/4 " x 4" ),
format and print a label
with System 7, Adobe
3 .5" disk labels.
at any time, without
Type Manager'" and
interrupting your main programs. You can also
TrueType'." An AppleTalk ® Interface is also available.
combine text in any font and style with clip art and
For more information or a dealer near you, call
graphics.
1-800-4-COSTAR or 1-203-661-9700.
CIRCLE 88 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

©1992 CoStar Corp., 22 Bridge St. Greenwich, CT 06830. Fax 1-203-661-1540. CoStar and LabelWriter are registered trademarks of
CoStar Corp. All other trademarks acknowledged. 220/ 240 volt models available.

The Envelope
and Label
Printer Experts.
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o less a business wizard

than Calvin Coolidge once said,
"The business of America is
business." It's also true that
the business of the Macintosh
is business.
Whether you use your Mac
for desktop publishing, graphic
arts, file sharing, or word
processing, you can still
leverage your investment to
manage countless other aspects
of your everyday activities 
to help you create, organize,
communicate, and analyze all
the information that every
business depends on.
In thi s special Business

Software Buyer's Guide, you'll
find comparative reports on
the major business-product
categories: word-processing
programs, spreadsheet
programs, integrated software,
and database managers. To start
things off, here's a guide to 37
unique packages that have one
thing in common: taking care
of busi ness so you can focus
on your work.

Made for Macs.
Not only are the new
FG series of monitors
made specifically
for Apple Computers,
we also make
many other Apple
compatible peripherals,
from CD-ROM
devices to a
full line of
printers.

NEC and Radius have designed a display
Presenting display systems that will be the apple of MacintoshT" users' eyes.
NEC's 15", 17" and 21" MultiSync~ FG™ display systems.*
A combination of NEC's award-winning monitor technology, and a display interface
card specially designed for NEC FG monitors by RadiusT", these display systems
give you the flexibility you've never had before.
By providing you with multiple viewing modes. Which allow you to use all sorts
of different applications more effectively. Whether it's a business program, desktop
publishing or any other type of software.
For instance, condensed modes let you in
crease your resolution and desktop size. So
you can display more on-screen information
and do everything from putting two documents
side by side, for easy cutting and pasting, to displaying more cells in your spread sheets.
There's also a 72 DPI mode which gives you a WYSIWYG view of your final output.
And expanded modes that let you enlarge images and get a closer look at your work.

CaC

Computers and Communications

' 15" . 17" and 21· CATsyield 138" . 156" and 19 7" ac11ved1splayareas

"""•S1"C"•--V•Uff111~a-·~

""°lolaefG, FG.FulSUn-'-<:CUC-arer•-....r•tOlt€ C

:,~,Inc ~c...t°""'""'~-1rooem.r•anoO...:io 0ta .... a1,..,..,...1• ol"""'8Compu1"'

lflC

R-•a~l<lemat• ~ It.la ...

Inc -

... ,.. 10..,....,.r• ol l• · •,-'lnll,_,., w; Cl •9!12t.IEC Tetnnoi•

system that will make you open wide and say ahhh.
But the best part is, as you change applications, you can switch to any of these modes
on the fly. Right from the control panel. You don't even have to restart the computer.
There's more. Our MultiSync FG monitors feature FullScan™capability, for
edge-to-edge images. And our exclusive AccuColor™ Control System lets you adjust your
on-screen color to match your printed output. The MacFG™ Board is NuBus™ compatible
and includes QuickDraw™acceleration. And it's available in two versions. The MacFG
8X supports 8-bit color and the MacFG 24X supports 24-bit color.
~;~~~~5.{;1~~
MacWorfd Magazine,
If they don't make your eyes pop out of your head, nothing will.
March 1992
For a listing of all available DPI/viewing modes and other neat stuff we didn't have
room to include, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. In Canada, 1-800-343-4418. For immediate information
via fax, call 1-800-366-0476, request # 62234.
Once you take a look at these display systems, we're sure you'll see things our way.
I
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is the way you want to go.
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Ho\N to
Succeed
\Nith

Business
Software
Heres a look at 37 unique business-oriented products for the Mac
and five commnndments for business success.

W
J,
'

hatever business you're in, it's infor
mation that keeps your business in
business. Your Mac is an excellent
tool for managing that information.
The trick is to take the raw data that
clutters your work and transform it
into usable information.
Information can be organized in five
ways, summed up by the acronym
LATCH: location-based (spatially), al
phabetically, temporally, categori
cally, and hierarchically. Even the Mac
Finder's View menu reflects this ob
servation: You can view files and fold
ers by icon (spatially), by name (alphabetically), by date (temporally), by
kind or by size (categorically), or by
label (according to your own hierar
chical definitions).
LATCHing on to Information

BY JON ZILBER

4 Buyer's Guide
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The major categories of business
software usually impose one of these
general organizational principles on
your information. Word processors
view the world alphabetically, data
base programs impose a hierarchical
structure on data, spreadsheet programs let you easily sort information

by categories, E-mail programs pro
vide real-time communication, and so
forth .
Sometimes these structures leave
you boxed in. You might want a hier
archical view of your word-process
ing data; an outliner such as Symme
try Software's Acta 7 or Attain's In
Control is the solution. Your E-mail is
filed in time sequence, but if you need
to search your files for particular al
phanumeric keywords, an all-seeing
indexing utility such as On Location,
from ON Technology, can be your
answer.
The latest generations of the major
business-software genres are also tak
ing new approaches toward the goal
of providing the answers you need,
regardless of how or where the infor
mation is stored. They accomplish this
goal by blurring the distinctions among
the different ways of storing, access
ing, and analyzing information.
For example, products such as
Occam Research's MUSE, Cognos'
PowerPlay, and Brio Technology's
DataPivot combine the flexibility and
ease of use of a spreadsheet program

\

•

Business
Softvvare Index

The following comparative reviews, tips, and articles on business software appeared in MacUserbelween
January '90 and May '92.

with the power and data integrity of a
database-management program. The
newest version of Softsync' s Accoun
tant, Inc., employs Apple events to
merge accounting and forms-generat
ing capabilities. Timeslips' Timeslips
ill Accounting Link seamlessly inte
grates time-billing information with
accounting records. Fair Witness, from
Chena Software, blends outlining,
spreadsheet, database, and project
management views of a single set of
data.
The best tools complement the ones
you already use. Let's take a quick
tour of your office, look at your cur
rent resources, and discover some of
the ways in which Mac products can
enhance them. MacUser articles on
the major business-software catego
ries and topics are listed in the accom
panying index.
Fax Machine
T/Maker has created a handy col
lection of cover sheets for faxes. They
were designed to add visual impact to
your faxes, so they stand out at the
receiving end. T/Maker's FaxMania

Product/Category

Issue

Page

A4

May'90

157

Accounting

May'90

157

ACCPAC Bedford's Simply Accounting

May'90

157

ATlAS•MapMaker

March '91

158

atONCE!

May'90

157

BiPlare

October'91

106

Business Sense

May '90

157

Cash Ledger

May '90

157

Charting software

June '90

126

Client

February '92

130

Colleague2

February '90

130

Components

May '90

157

Computerized Classic Accounting

May '90

157

Contact Ease

February '92

130

Contact managers

February '92

130

Control Classic

February '92

130

Correct Grammar

September '91

112

Cricket Graph

June '90

126

DAtabase

February '92

110

223

Database programs
Tip on printing letterhead in FileMaker Pro

March '92

Comparison of 4 flat-file-database programs

February '92

110

Tip on record insertion and retrieval in FileMaker Pro

December '91

251

Tip on export menus in FileMaker Pro

October'91

223

6 tips for 4th Dimension

October'91

229

Tip on creating an address book in FileMaker Pro

September '91

269

Roundup of desktop-mapping software

March '91

158

Tip on bypassing menus in 4th Dimension

March '91

260

Tip on formatting time, dates, and numbers in 4th Dimension

November '90

271

Comparison of 4 relational-database-management programs

June '90

88

DeltaGraph

June '90

126

Descartes

March'91

158

DeskCalc

October '91

106

DiagramMaker

Jaruary '90

162

Double Helix

June '90

88

Tip on working on multiple spreadsheets in Excel 3.0

April'92

217

Tip on creating a macro that produces vertical column headings in Excel 3.0

February '92

275

Tip on aligning columns that use a dollar sign in Excel 3.0

Jaruary '92

217

Excel

Tip on using Excel's built-in drawing tools

December '91

251

Tip on updating references to unopened documents in Excel 3.0

October '91

223

Add-in macro sheets to add custom features

September '91

263

'

Business Software

collection of more than 80 pieces of
clip art (provided in several file for
mats) includes a cover sheet for every
occasion and purpose: humorous ("A
Fax Called Wanda"), urgent ("Yo!
Fax me back or else"), official ("A fax
from your constituency"), or friendly
("Just the fax, ma'am").
In addition to the cost of the soft
ware, there's another price you' ll pay:
Artwork can add significantly to fax
transmission time, resulting in more
expensive faxing. But if your faxes
are getting lost in the shuffle, it's a
trade-off worth making.
In Box
Office-efficiency experts are paid
handsomely for telling companies
something that's probably all-too
painfully obvious: Never let desks get
swamped with paper. The key is to
take action on every piece of paper
the moment it arrives.
One thing that can help is OCR
(optical character recognition). Caere' s
Typist puts the power of OCR at your
fingertips - in a hand-held scanner
- without taking up valuable desk
top space.
Out Box
Even a simple business letter can
consume far too much time as you
struggle for the right words to make
your message correctly balance ur
gency and diplomacy. If you're a be
liever in reinventing the wheel, you
can compose your letters from scratch.
But if you're more concerned with
efficiency than with the originality or
literary merits of your correspondence,
consider one of several packages of
"canned" letters you can customize.
Correct Letters, based on The
American Handbook ofBusiness Let
ters, is part of WordStar' s newly ac
quired line of writing tools. It includes
more than 250 business-letter tem
plates; an on-line letter selector to help
you find the most appropriate tem
plate; and an on-line guide to letter
writing, which offers formatting, struc
ture, and usage tips. (WordStar's Cor
rect Quotes, a library of 5,000 all

6 Buyer's Guide
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Business-Software I n dex ( conti nue d)
Product/Category

Issue

Page

Tip on selecting multiple noncontiguous cells in Excel 3.0

August '91

261

Tip on using mail-merge in Excel 2.2

December '90

308

November '90

232

14 Excel tips
FastEnvelope

April'91

174

Fast Forms

January'90

137

Tip on printing letterhead in FileMaker Pro

March'92

223

Comparison of 4 flat-file-database programs

February '92

110

Tip for record entry and retrieval in FileMaker Pro

December '91

251

Tip on export menus in FileMaker Pro

October '91

223

Tip on creating an address book in FileMaker Pro

September '91

269

12 FileMaker Pro tips

April'91

225

FlexForm Business Templates Volumes I and II

January'90

137

Flowcharting

January'90

162

Forms

January '90

137

Form Set

January'90

137

FileMaker Pro

4th Dimension
6 tips for 4th Dimension

October'91

229

Tip on bypassing menus in 4th Dimension

March '91

260

Tip on formatting time, dates, and numbers in 4th Dimension

November '90

271

Comparison of 4 relational-database-management programs

June '90

88

FoxBASE+/Mac

June '90

88

GeoQuery

March '91

158

Grammatik Mac

September '91

112

Great Plains Accounting Series

May '90

157

I gor

June '90

126

Insight Expert Accounting Series

May '90

157

KaleidaGraph

June '90

126

KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1

April'91

174

MacCalc

October '91

106

MacEnvelope

April '91

174

MacFlow

January '90

162

MacProof

September '91

112

MacWritell
Comparison of low-rost word processors

January '91

156

Complete guide to word processing

February '90

94

Mail-management tools

Apri1'91

174

Maplnfo

March '91

158

Marl<et Master

February '92

130

MindWrite

February '90

94

Multiledger

May'90

157

Multi-user Desktop Accounting

May'90

157

M.Y.O.B

May '90

157

N isus

February '90

94

O mnis5

June '90

88

Accountant, Inc. Just
Got Exactly
What it Deserves.
Winning the 1991 Eddy Award is quite an honor.
We're veryproud of it. But the best recognition
has been the remarkable success our customers
have had using Accountant, Inc.
With more features, more power, and more
flexibility, Accountant, Inc. gives small
businesses complete financial management:
Accounts Receivable,Accounts Payable,
General Ledger, Payroll, Invoicing, Check
Writing, Inventory, Extensive Reporting.
We'd like you to share the glory.
Which is very easy to do - just call us, toll-free
at 1-800-933-2537. And get exactly what your
business deserves: Accountant, Inc.

Accountant Inc.
Accountan~ Inc. MultiUser
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
1-800-933-2537 Softsync, Inc. Suggested Retail Price S595/S995
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occasion quotations can help you add
a distinctive flavor to all of your
correspondence.)
Round Lake Publishing's Letter
Works, Legal LetterWorks, and Pro
fessional LetterWorks offer hundreds
of templates for, respectively, general
business correspondence; legal forms
and agreements; and such marketing
oriented items as advertisements, in
house announcements, new-client
welcome letters, and speeches and in
terviews. The accompanying manu
als include printed versions of each
document and show you how to fill in
the specifics. Although these pack
ages lack attention to detail - the
printed templates don' t match up line
break for line break with their elec
tronic counterparts and the files are
numbered, rather than meaningfully
named, for example - they can be
real time-savers.
Another collection of legal docu
ments called The Desktop Lawyer
Software, from The Open University,
lacks the blank-by-blank explanation
of the missing details but offers better
information than does Legal Letter
Works on when to use each of its
more than 300 documents. It provides
handy checklists that walk you though
all the steps involved in executing a
document (for example, where and
how to register a transaction, what
fees you might need to pay, when and
why to open an escrow account, and
so on).
A unique product that can speed up
letter writing without sacrificing the
personal touch is Letter Ideas, from ia
Software. Letter Ideas provides an
outline structure for a variety of let
ters and provides phrase-by-phrase
pop-up options for each of the main
bulleted points, which you can copy
and paste into a word-processing docu
ment. In other words, you can mix
and match phrases to fine-tune the
tone of your salutation, description of
the situation at hand, request for ac
tion, and so on. The thorough manual
not only articulates the importance of
communicating subtle differences
between seemingly similar wordings
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Business-Software Index (continued)
Product/ Cate gory

Issue

Pa ge

Optical character recognition

March '92

210

Panorama II

February '92

110

Payroll

May'90

157

Personal information managers
June '91

110

Plains & Simple

May '90

157

Presentations

October '90

191

Q PID

February '92

130

QuickEnvelope

Apri l '91

174

R ags to Riches

May '90

157

RecordHolder Plus

February '92

110

RightWriter

September '91

112

SBT Database Accounting Library: Series Six Plus

May '90

157

Security tools

March '92

112

Sensible Grammar

September '91

112

Service Industry Accounting

May '90

157

Smart Form

January '90

137

April '92

217

Roundup of five palmtop information managers

Spreadsheet programs
Tip on working on multiple spreadsheets in Excel 3.0
Tip on creating a macro that produces vertical column headings In Excel 3.0

February '92

275

Tip on aligning columns that use a dollar sign in Excel 3.0

January '92

217

Tip on using Excel's built-in drawing tools

December '91

251

Comparison of 5 low-cost spreadsheet programs

October '91

106

Tip on updating references to unopened documents in Excel 3.0

October '91

223

Using Excel's add-in macro sheets to add custom features

September '91

263

Tip on selecting multiple noncontiguous cells in Excel 3.0

August '91

261

Tip on using mail-merge in Excel 2.2

December '90

308

Creating scripts in WingZ

January '90

218

14 Excel tips

November '90

232

Apri l '90

114

Tips on creating tables in word processors

June '90

240

Comparison of 3 table-making tools

February '90

136

February '90

136

Statistics
T able-making tools

Table Tools
Tactician

March '91

158

TeleMagic

February '92

130

TopDown

January '90

162

TrueForm

January '90

137

Tycho

February '90

136

V isual Business Systems No. 5

June '90

126

W ingZ

January '90

218

Tip on keyboard command equivalents in Word

December '91

252

Tip on Zapf Dingbat check marks in Word

November '91

232

Tip on creating a vertical ruler in Word

August '91

261

Word

The Frame tool enables you to create
any type of new file from within your
current document.

Balloon Help is supported with more
than 1,000 balloon windows.
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Irregular text wrap allows text to
automatically take on the shape of a
graphic in the word processor.
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In-Context Editing allows editing of
one document from within another by
simply double-clicking on the item to
be changed.
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Finally, an integrated software
program you won't outgrow!
Powerlul Features

J7l',ltUfl'

c.rl'<ll\\'nrk..,
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\Vo1k...,

Now you can have it all ! Seven modu les, powerful features
and true integration in one software application. You don't
have to settle for basic features and modules that aren't
linked. Some software companies even try to sell you their
integrated software program on the premise that it's easy to
move up to their expensive stand alone programs. With
BeagleWorks you don't need to move anywhere. All this in
a package that's easy to use. Whether you're a novice or an
expert you won't outgrow it's capabilities.

In-Context Ellling & System 7 Savvy

Hl'.1g ll'\\lnrk... ( J,1n .., \\'o rk ...

In-Context Editing" '
(multiple documents)
Paint and Draw

YFS

NO

NO

NO

256custom

81 draw

256

Common tool bar
w I module-specific tools

YFS

NO

NO

NO
NO

Log-in scripts/ phone book
Multiple columns can be turned
on I off anywhere on the page

YFS
YFS

NO
NO

NO
NO

NO
NO

Auto Sum Tool

YFS

NO

NO

NO

First In It's Class

(?)

BeagleWorks is an excellent solution for any Macintosh
user, and the clear winner overall when it comes to
integration and powerful features. But don't take our word
for it. MacUser and A+inCider* magazines have ranked
BeagleWorks as the top integrated software program
available today. Contact your favorite reseller today for
information on special savings for a limited time.

Not only do you get Word Processor, Spreadsheet,
Charting, Database, Draw, Paint and Communications
modules, but BeagleWorks gives you the ability to easily
link documents and combine or create information from
any module into a single document. Then make changes
without leaving that document. We call this In-Context
Editing™, which combined with P ublish and Subscrjbe,
makes changing a linked item as easy as double clicking.
You can do all this without ever leaving the module in
which you are working.

CIRCLE 78 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

BeagleWorks is also System 7 Savvy: it supports
everything System 7 has to offer, including Publish &
Subscribe™! BeagleWorks also simplifies the process with
Quick Publish™ and Quick Subscribe™ keyboard
shortcuts. You can even use P ublish and Subscribe under
System 6 with BeagleWorks!

Beagle Bros, Inc.
6215 Ferris Square
San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 452-5500
Fax (619) 452-6374

* MacUser A1mralia, Mar/Apr 92. A+inCider , Feb 92. BeagleWorks' Suggested Retail Price $299 .95. BeagleWorks, ln-Comext Editing, Quick Publish and Q11id S11bscribe are trademarks of
Beagle Bros, Inc. Patel/I Pending. Beagle Bros is a registered trademark of Beafile Bros, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respectil•e holders. © 1992 Beagle Bros, Inc.
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Business Software

but also explains why the ubiquitous
letter closer sincerely is derived from
the Latin for without wax.
Rolodex/Calendar

\
);.l

l})

The Mac-software world offers a
variety of PIMs (personal informa
tion managers) for balancing the de
tails of how and when to contact the
multitude of clients, colleagues, sup
pliers, and other people who are your
business contacts. You can buy sepa
rate packages for contact management
and for calendar management or one
package that combines both functions .
A few PIMs go a step or two fur
ther. Specialized sales and contactmanagement tools are geared toward
~automating and tracking the progress
of buying and selling. Two products
that offer an appealing combination
of specialization and flexibility are
Leads! , from Endpoint!, and Super
Office, from SuperOffice. Although
both are meant for sales and market
ing environments, each has enough
flexibility to be adapted to a broad
range of purposes.
Leads! provides places for tracking
sales-related activities - phone calls,
presentations, requests for literature,
and the like - in a dense but attrac
tive layout that sports such nifty fea
tures as pop-up menus for easy record
creation; it even includes a ZIP-code
database and a lookup function that
automatically fills in the city and state
when you enter a ZIP code. Leads!
generates a host of reports, follow-up
letters, schedules, and analyses. The
package also offers extensive network
features, whkh can, for example,
merge input from a field sales team or
distribute leads and information to the
front lines from headquarters.
SuperOffice has many similar fea
tures but is less sales-specific and can
easily be adapted to tracking other
tasks. It links four types of informa
tion: diary data, follow-up actions,
customer/account details, and sum
mary reports. This product can be a
useful tool if you need to record infor
mation in an account-oriented struc
ture - that is, you regularly work
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Business-Software Index (continued)
Produc t /category

Issue

Page

Tip on using the index feature in Word

July'91

229

Tip on creating a memo template in Word

April '91

249

Tip on creating a macro to insert a date format in Word

March '91

255

Tip on creating full-page tables with a small-screen Mac

February '91

310

Tip on using mail-merge in Word

December '90

310

Tip on adding words to Word's dictionary

October '90

299

19 ways to customize Word

September '90

302

Tip on using a macro to transpose two letters in Word

September '90

349

Tip on eliminating scroll crawl In Word

August '90

270

Comparison of 3 table-making tools

February '90

136

Complete guide to word processing

February '90

94

Tip on adjusting column widths in Word

February '90

266

Tip on keyboard command equivalents in Word

December '91

252

Tip on Zapf Dingbat check marks in Word

November '91

232

Comparison of 5 grammar checkers

September '91

112

Tip on creating a vertical ruler In Word

August '91

261

Word-processing tools

Tip on using the Index feature in Word

July '91

229

Tip on creating a memo template in Word

April '91

249

Tip on creating a macro to insert a date format in Word

March '91

255

Tip on creating full-page tables in Word, using a small screen

February '91

310

Comparison of low-cost word processors

January '91

156

Tip on using mall-merge In Word

December '90

310

Tip on adding words to Word's dictionary

October '90

299

19 ways to customize Word

September '90

302

Tip on using a macro to transpose two letters in Word

September '90

349

Tip on eliminating scroll crawl in Word

August '90

270

Tip on opening the RTF file in WriteNow

August '90

269

How to create indexes and tables of contents

July '90

216

Tips on creating tables in word processors

June '90

240

Roundup of 28 word-processing utilities and add-ons

February '90

94

Tip on adjusting col umn widths in Word

February '90

266

Word Maker
Comparison of low-cost word processors

January '91

156

Complete guide to word processing

February '90

94

February '90

94

WordPerfect
Works
Comparison of 5 low-cost spreadsheet programs

October '91

106

Tip on rounding off grades

September '91

269

Comparison of low-cost word processors

January '91

156

12 Works tips

December '90

267

Complete guide to word processing

February '90

94

WOS Fund Accounting

May '90

157

Write

February '90

94

Write Now
Comparison of low-cost word processors

January '91

156

Tip on opening an RTF file

August '90

269

Complete guide to word processing

February '90

94

More than simply combining
SUMand the Norlon Utilities, we
made itfasf£1j morepowerfu4
and easi.er t,o use.

ms

rllUlll·
FORMACINTOSH

Talk about awin-win proposition.
Nowyou can get the most
comprehensive data protection
and recovery features for the
Mac in a single box. Plus, some
innovations that make Norton
Utilities 2.0 the very best way
to protect your data.

nit EUMrl/MSolution lor ON fltttMf'f,
l'rf1r1cdoti. 1ndB1t:kup
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Notjust the bestproduc~
the bestvahte.

The ultimat,e in
data prot,ection.
Using simple menus and
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and
Norton Utilities to guide you through the
best and worst of computing times.
'Ib start,the Norton
Disk Doctor®is in
and it's more powerful
than ever.It auto
matically diagnoses
damaged hard drives
and
floppies, identifyNow you can diJlgrwse
problemsandrestore
ing
and
repairing both
daia- wilhoneprod·
uctjrom themaster
common and uncom
ofdala recovery,
Pe1erNarton.
mon disk errors.
Say you've accidentally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced UnErase®will
dig deeper to recover it.The improved

I

codes ensure the integrity ofyour files.
Tu make the most ofyour , ,..,,,
Mac's performance, check out
Speed Disk,'" the fast and
~1era~ ..
safe wayto defragment
your files and optimize yourdiskdrioo
peiformance
your hard drive.
wiihautrisk.

Volume Recover searches farther and
wider to find lost or damaged data.
AU this andfast backup, wo.
Of course,the first line of defense
against data loss is reliable backup. Our
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups
NOOONUTIUTIES2~
from one or
FA5TBACK II
more volumes.
RETllOSPEO 1.3
MAOOOLS OflUXE 1.2
Its data
MINUTES
2 4 6 8
verification
and error
Norton Backup leis you quickly and easily
makel>ackupsofsinglefiles, fo/dersor
largerolumes.
correction

e

© 1992 Symantec Corporation.*Offer expires 6130/92; valid onlyin the U.S. and Canada.' Price in U.S. dollars. International phone:
Canada,1-800-465-2266;Europe, 31-71-353lll;Australia,2-879-6577; others,1-408-252-3570. All trademarks or registeredtrademarks are
those of their respective holders.

The new Norton Utilities
for Macintosh. It's everything
you've come to expect from
the top two Mac utilities. Plus,
all the security, productivity,
and system enhancements
you'd expect from Peter
Norton.In one box.Nowwhat
could be greater than that? 'Ib upgrade,
or for the name ofyour nearest dealer,
call 1-800-343-4714 ext. 754-E
Owners of SUM II and The Norton
Utilities for Macintosh can upgrade
for just $39*-before June 30, 1992.
,..

______
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with the same

acroun~

(eustomera,

clients, vendors, service providers) and
need to track the sequence of actions
taken on each.
Tracking System
Whatever system you use for track
ing the status of projects - a wall
board, scraps of paper with to-do lists
scribbled on them - you need some
thing to put you in control of your
tasks and deadlines.
A variety of sophisticated tools is
available for project management and
task scheduling. One simple way to
organize your project-oriented to-do
lists is to use Attain's In Control, an
outliner that has user-definable col
umns. Although it's simple to set up
and maintain, it provides a surprising
degree of organizational clout.
Clock
Nobody likes being a clock-watcher,
but if you bill your services by the
hour or track your time on various
projects for internal auditing, it's a
necessary evil. With Timeslips ill, you
can avoid the stopwatch syndrome by
letting your Mac keep tabs on the
clock for you.
Timeslips ill enables you to track
how much time you' ve spent on a

particular task that can be assigned to
a particular client's account. For each
activity you track, the software in
cludes a broad range of time-based
billing options. The net result can be
accumulated and formatted with
Timeslips' bill-layout tool. The op
tional T AL (Timeslips ill Accounting
Link) utility directly links Timeslips
Ill's account information to many
popular accounting packages.
Alternatively, ASD Software's
WindoWatch and Coral Research' s
TimeLog take a Mac-centric approach,
rather than an account-based one, to
time tracking. Each program operates
continuously in the background, re
cording how much time you spend in
each application or document. If
you've named your documents ap
. propriately, this information can be
used to determine how much time
was spent on various aspects of differ
ent projects. WindoWatch can also
operate over a network, consolidating
time-tracking information for multiple
users. TimeLog is better suited for
self-analysis than WindoWatch is, pro
viding graphical summaries of how
and where your time goes.
Yet another time tracker is Work
space, from ARK, an unusual altema
tive-Finderutility. The gimmicky part

of Workspace is that it transforms the
standard Macintosh desktop into ~ re
alistic on-screen desktop that's in the
center of a spacious office. (Other
"rooms" range from the strange to the
bizarre.)
The utilitarian aspect ofWorkspace
is that it lets you group any number of
related documents into a user-defined
project. Once a document has been
designated as part of a project, Work
space assigns to the project the time
you spend working on that document.
The best thing about a Workspace
project, though, is the OverView op
tion, which displays a thumbnail view
of each document in the project; you
can double-click on this view to open
a document.
Paper Shredder
If you're someone who deals with
confidential information, you need to
keep electronic documents just as se
cure as your hard copy. A variety of
security tools are available, including
password protection to data encryp
tion to card-access hardware. A new
package called Shredder, from DLM
Software, addresses a problem exac
erbated by the emergence of powerful
file-recovery and flexible trash-man
agement utilities. Shredder ensures that

Taking Care of Business
Now that you've assembled the right arsenal of busi
ness software, here are five tips for maximizing your
return on that investment:
Get a CD-ROM drive. Many CD-ROMs provide mega
bytes of information- (statistical data, clip art, texts of
professional journals, and every reference work you
could ever want). They don't give you any tools for
wading your way through this sea of what is sometimes
affectionately called shovelware, but even raw informa
tion can be more valuable than viewing and manipulat
ing data in clever ways.
Don't overlook computers that don't look like
computers. From Sharp Wizards to color copiers to
bar-code scanners, digital office equipment is getting
smarter, more useful, and more convenient.
Back up- on a regular schedule. You know you
should . You've heard other people's stories. You've
been meaning to.
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And if you 're proud of yourself for backing up, are you
doing it right? Do you have a backup to your backup? (If
you have a hardware problem, your Mac will eat your
backup as easily as it ate the first course and you'll still
be out of luck - unless you have a backup backup.)
Keep your computer data secure. Why bother 
who'd want to spy on your machine, anyway? Nobody
-except your competitors, your employees, your boss,
or the curious hacker down the hall. And security isn't
just to keep predators out; it also prevents accidents
(such as what happens when the new assistant who
thinks he's doing you a favor reformats your hard disk
- you wanted a new format, anyway, didn't you?).
Organize your desktop. There's more than one way
to skin a Mac. Walk around your office to get new ideas
on how to arrange windows, folderize files, use color
coding, and apply other no-cost techniques that can
streamline your work.

Video Training Becollling
Most Popular, Least Expensive
Way to Learn Macintosh Prograllls
Macintosh Programs Can Now Be Learned in a Few Hours With A
Unique MacAcademy Video Speed Learning System
Over the past five years I've been associ
ated with over l 00,000 people attempting to
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched
as each one waged their own personal, pri
vate battle trying to master the Mac and the
most popular Macintosh programs.
I've felt their frustration, have empathized
with their confusion and have understood
their computer fears. I've talked to employ
ees who had new computers and new pro
grams dropped on their desk with the direc
tive to "learn this." I've listened to people
who struggled night after night trying to read
and understand a computer manual. It's
amazing how a computer manual can make
a fairly bright person feel totally inept.
You'd be surprised at the number of people
who have confided in me the fact they've
given up trying to learn some of the pro
grams . They've put the box on the shelf and
simply written the expenditure off as a bad
investment.

Hard Earned Money Wasted
Can you imagine how much money has
been wasted on programs and computers
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think
of the people working on Macs in your
office. Do they really understand the com
puter? How many programs are each of
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs? Do they know the short
cuts and valuable techniques that will save
you time, money and increase your profes
sionalism?

An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer
Five years ago I founded MacAcademy.
My purpose was to create a training organi
zation that provided training similar in na
ture to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy to
use and effective.
Now, five years later the concept has
proven to be a great success. Right now
people are benefiting from MacAcademy
training in over 100 cities in the U.S., in
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan,
Hong Kong and 22 additional countries
throughout the world.
MacAcademy training is successful for
one reason - it works!

The Video Answer
Three years ago we introduced the MacA

cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 80 different titles .
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear,
concise, effective training. In some cases
you can receive up to 8 hours of training for
one program.
MacAcademy has resisted the temptation
to follow competitive training programs who
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each
and are still only $49. This low cost training
alternative has proven to be the Macintosh
training choice of over 10,000 companies.

Guaranteed Results
The MacAcademy reputation is excellent.
Our guarantee is simple: If you're not happy
we'll refund your money . No hassles or
problems.

To Order
Here is a partial list of over 80 MacAcad
emy Video training tapes now available. To
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy
Videos Dept. MU 692 477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start
training. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
emy to help you in that effort.
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Part 1 ....... .
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Part 2 ....... .
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Part 3 ...... ..
Adobe Photoshop Part 1 ............ .
Adobe Photoshop Part 2 ............ .
Adobe Photoshop Part 3 ........... ..
Adobe Photoshop Part 4 ............ .
Canvas 3.0 Part 1 ...... ................. .
Canvas 3.0 Part 2 ............. .... .......
Canvas 3.0 Part 3 ............. ...........
Claris Resolve Part 1 ................. .
Claris Resolve Part 2 ................. .
Claris Resolve Part 3 ................. .
Claris Works Database ............... .
Claris Works Graphics ................

To Order: Call Toll Free

1-800-527-1914
FAX Orders Call
1-904-677-6717
48 Hour Shipments
CIRCLE
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ClarisWorks Spreadsheet ... ....... .
ClarisWorks W. Processing .... .. .
Design & Layout Techniques .... .
Excel 3.0 Part 1 ................. .. ...... .
Excel 3.0 Part 2 ....................... .. .
Excel 3.0 Part 3 ........ ................. .
Excel 3.0 Part 4 ..... .. .................. .
FileMaker Pro Part 1 .. ............... .
FileMaker Pro Part 2 .. ............... .
FileMaker Pro Part 3 ......... ........ .
Freehand 3.0 Part 1 ............... .. .. .
Freehand 3.0 Part 2 ................. .. .
Freehand 3.0 Part 3 .... ....... .. .. .. .. .
Font Management.. ............ .. ...... .
HyperCard Basics Part 1 ..... ...... .
HyperCard HyperTalk Part 2 .... .
HyperCard HyperTalk Part 3 .... .
Lotus 1-2-3 Part 1 .......... .... .... .... .
Lotus 1-2-3 Part 2 .... .......... .........
Lotus 1-2-3 Part 3 ...................... .
Lotus 1-2-3 Part4 .......................
MacDraw Pro Part 1 .. ........ ....... ..
MacDraw Pro Part 2 ................. ..
Macintosh Networks ......... ....... ..
MacProject 11 Part 1 ................. ..
MacProject 11 Part 2 ......... ........ ..
Mac Write 11 Part l .. ................. ..
MacWrite II Part 2 .................... .
Microsoft Word 5.0 Part 1 .........
Microsoft Word 5,0 Part 2 ..... .. ..
Microsoft Word 5.0 Part 3 ....... ..
Microsoft Word 5.0 Part 4 ....... ..
PageMaker 4.2 Part 1 ............... ..
PageMaker 4.2 Part 2 .... ........... ..
PageMaker 4.2 Part 3 ............. ....
PageMaker 4.2 Part 4 ................ .
Paints & Draws ......................... .
Persuasion Part 1 .... ............... .....
Persuasion Part 2 ... .. ................. ..
PowerPoint .................. .. ........ ... ..
QuarkXPress 3.1Part1 ............ ..
QuarkXPress 3.1 Part 2 ............ ..
QuarkXPress 3.1 Part 3 ...... .... .. ..
Quicken 3.0 ............ ............. .......
SuperPaint Part 1 ................. ...... .
SuperPaint Part 2 ....................... .
SuperPaint Part 3 ............... .. ...... .
The Macintosh Part 1 (6.0+) .... ..
The Macintosh Part 2 (6.0+) ......
The Macintosh Part 3 (6.0+) ..... .
The Macintosh Part 1 (7 .0) .... .....
The Macintosh Part 2 (7 .0) ...... .. .
The Macintosh Part 3 (7.0) ....... ..
Using System 7 ........................ ..

National Strength
With Personal Understanding
© 1992 Florida Marketing International , Inc.
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files you delete are truly and irrecov
erably deleted from floppies and hard
disks.
Telephone

If you ' ve ever needed to respond to
phone messages from people you don't
know and they never seem to be at
their desk when you call at 9:30 A.M.
or 4:30 P.M., it might be that they're
several time zones away. MacUSA,
from PC Globe, may be just what you
need. It's primarily a collection of
maps and geographically organized
demographic information. It also in
cludes a handy DA for looking up the
area code and time zone for every
major city in the U.S.
If you ' re a CompuServe (or ZiffNet/
Mac) subscriber, there are two handy
on-line services that can simplify an
other aspect of your telephone com
munications: tracking down correct
phone numbers. The Phone*File ser
vice lets you find the phone number
for any name or address (or vice versa),
and the Biz*File service gives you
instant access to more than 10 million
verified business listings gleaned from
5,300 nationwide (U.S. and Canada)
Yellow Pages (a $15 hourly surcharge
applies).
Business·Travel Scheduler

If travel is part of your business life,
you probably spend a lot of time on
the phone with your travel agent and
get less information than you ' d like.
One way to spend less time and get
more information is to go on-line and
access travel information yourself.
Lateral Thoughts ' Take Flight! pro
vides a user-friendly front end to the
on-line OAG (Official Airline Guide)
database of flight, hotel, and other
travel information. The OAG data
base is updated constantly and pro
vides timely information as accurately
as your travel agent can. CompuServe
members already have access to the
OAG data, but Take Flight! replaces
CompuServe's character-based com
mand interface with a more inviting
~like look and feel. With Take
,.-Plight!, you're able to get a visual
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representation of departure and flight
times, search for the lowest fares,
enter frequent-flier information and
special requests (such as meal and
seating preferences), and book your
reservations and tickets. And because
you can set up your search criteria off
line, Take Flight! keeps your on-line
charges to a minimum. (Unfortunately,
Take Flight! is currently incompatible
with CompuServe accounts estab
lished through ZiffNet/Mac.)
Human Resources
Software is also a useful tool for
managing something that most people
find difficult to take charge of 
people. Human-resources managers
should consider the family of prod
ucts from Abra MacDabra Software
(the company behind the long-run
ning "Frazzzzled?" ads), a series of
vertical applications that includes Abra
2000, for managing a human-resources
department, and AbraTrak, for track
ing job applicants.
Anyone with managerial responsi
bilities can benefit from JIAN' s
EmployeeManualMaker. Each sec
tion of this useful and preformatted
workplace-policy template includes
commentary and hints on whether in
cluding a particular topic in your em
ployee manual is likely to be useful
and/or legally advantageous. You can
easily customize the manual by search
ing for keywords (such as Company )
and replacing them (with the name of
your company, for example). Be
warned, however, that the template
manual includes a steady barrage of
plugs for JIAN' s other products.
To keep track of your staff, tum to
Banner Blue' s Org Plus for Macin
tosh, a handy tool for creating and
maintaining organizational charts. Al
ternatively, a general-purpose flow
chaiting package can provide addi
tional flexibility for chatting a variety
of operations and structures.
What about the people beyond the
four walls of your office? SMART
disk, a forthcoming HyperCard-based
package from American Demograph
ics, will provide a sampling of U.S.

consumer trends based on 1990 cen
sus data and will provide guidance on
how to piece together more-specific
demographic information.
Business Plans
Tucked away in a drawer some
where, every company should have a
formal business plan that states what
the business is, what its goals are, and
what its strategy is for achieving those
goals. The business plan should be
qualitative as well as quantitative and
should provide milestones for short
and long-term time frames.
A well-crafted business plan is not
just useful for managers in an or
ganization's upper stratosphere but it's
also a valuable document at the de
partmental level , particularly in
companies that reward individual
groups for their entrepreneurial enter
prise. It's also a necessity for those
who' ve decided to forge ahead on their
own with a startup business.
Two software packages combine
word-processing and spreadsheet tem
plates for all the elements of a solid
plan: BizPlanBuilder, fromJIAN, and
Tim Berry's Business Plan Toolkit,
from Palo Alto Software. The former
uses a fill-in-the-blanks approach, and
the latter uses an interview-style tech
nique that guides you in a thoughtful,
creative manner.
The Way Out

If all else fails, there's one more
thing in your office you should con
sider: your resume. When it's time to
pull up stakes and stake out a new job,
Mac software can help you there as
well. Better Working- The Resume
Kit, from Spinnaker Software, pro
vides templates thatguide you through
the process of creating a professional,
effective resume that can help you get
your foot in the door of your next
employer.
Assistant editor Michele Hasson contributed re
search asststance to Uds article. Fortunately, she
already follows the solid principles or organized
business practices that MaclJser editor Jon Z1lber
merely writes about.

PWS,YOU CAN UPGRADE ANY UTILITY TO HAND.·OFF II FOR ONLY $39.95
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"The only utility that
offers application
substitution, and
its Launch Menu
is our favorite."

MACUSER
" ... it's indispensable:'

MACINTOSH
BUYER'S GUIDE
"It's a good value and
a useful addition to
any Macintosh:'

MACWORLD

Stop the endless search for files with HAND-Off II~ the
productivity tool that makes file access a snap. As MacUser
said, ' . .. it's indispensable."

LAUNCH YOUR FILES FASTER
The HAND-Off II launch menu speeds ac.cess to any file with
a single mouse click from anywhere. You can launch a
group of files simultaneously. It's the most convenient way
to find and launch documents, even if they're missing or
have been moved. HAND-Off II works with both Systems 6&7.
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FIND YOUR FILES FASTER
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Quickly open documents, aliases, or applications directly
from a multi-level Apple menu in System 7. This feature
alone can save you hours.

OPEN FILES, EVEN IF THE
APPLICATION IS MISSING

locate and launchfiles quickly in System 7.

OPTIMIZE YOUR PERFORMANCE

If tl1e application you need is missing, HAND-Off II will launch

Wiili HAND-Off II, Macintoshes run faster when applications
don't need full color. It automatically changes "Monitors"
color settings so that your Macintosh®delivers its best
performance at all times.

"HAND-Off can save you
a good deal of trouble."

your choice of acompatible substitute.It is the only program
that automatically helps you set the substitutes you need.Say
goodbye forever.to tile annoying "Application Not Found."
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KEEP YOUR SCREEN CLUTRR-FREE

UPGRADE NOW FOR ONLY $39.95

Eliminate the clutter of overlapping windows. With ·
System 7, HAND-Off ll's AutoHide'"shows only the windows
you are using. It clears messy desktops automatically.

If you currently own another utility package, get the best.

"It's so good that Apple
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Upgrade to HAND-Off II for only $39.95. Simply provide a
photocopy of tl1e master disk or manual coverwitli your order.
If you don't own a utility package, start off right.
HAND-Off II is the productivity tool that the experts rave
about. Order it today from your favorite software supplier,
or directly·from Connectix for the list price of $99.
HAND-Off II comes with a30-day money back guarantee.
Plus, you'll get toll-free technical support and qualify for
free updates when you register.
Order today by calling 800-950-5880 or by completing
the coupon below. For even faster service, FAX your order
directly to Connectix.at 415-571-5195.
Get HAND-Off II now and stop digging for files forever.
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Supercharge multi-file access with HAND-Off ti.
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0 YES! Iwant lo upgrade HAND-Off II for just $39.95 (plus
I Company
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the master disk or title page from another Macintosh utility.
I
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Slate _ _ Zip _ _ _
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I
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I
I
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I Exp. Date
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I
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Business-Software Directory
Abra MacDabra Software
485 Pala Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 737-9454
Abra 2000, $595 to $1,295
AbraTrak 3.2, $995 to
$1 ,990
American Demographics
P.O. Box68
Ithaca, NY 14851
(800) 828-1133
(607) 273-6343
SMARTdisk, $189
ARK, Inc.
1201 Third Avenue
Suite2380
Seattle, WA98101
(206) 654-4127
Workspace 1.1, $149
ASD Software
4650 Arrow Highway
Suite G-21
Montclair, CA 91763
(714) 624-2594
WlndoWatch 1.52, $149 to
$749
Attain Corp.
48 Grove Street
Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 776-1110
In Control 1.0, $129.95

Chena Software
905 Harrison Street
Allentown, PA 18103
(215) 770-1210
Fair Witness 1.1, $495
Cognos, Inc.
67 S . Bedford Street
Burlington, MA 01803
(617) 229-6600
PowerPlay 2.0, $850
CompuServe
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.
P.O. Box 20212
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 457-8600
Biz•Fife, $15/hour
surcharge
Phone•Fife, $15/hour
surcharge
Coral Research
P.O . Box 2055
Stateline, NV 89449
(702) 588-9690
TimeLog 1.01, $97
OLM Software, Inc.
3525 Del Mar Heights Road
Suite 319
San Diego, CA 92130
(619) 283-2343
Shredder, $69

Banner Blue
P.O. Box 7865
Fremont, CA 94537
(510) 794-6850
Org Plus for Macintosh
1.0, $195

Endpoint!
1230 Oakmead Parkway
Suite 210
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800) 776-5690
(408) 737-3831
Leads!, $595 to $1 ,795

Brio Technology
444 Castro Street
Suite 810
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415) 961 -4110
DataPivot 1.0, $249

ia Software
6070 Business &
Technology Center
Macomb, IL 61455
(309) 833-5959
Letter Ideas 1.0, $125

Caere
100 Cooper Court
Los Gatos, CA 95030
(800) 535-7226
(408) 395-7000
Typist, $695

JIAN Tools for Sales, Inc.
127 Second Street
Los Altos, CA 94022
(800) 346-5426
(415) 941-9191
BizPlanBuilder, $129
EmployeeManualMaker
2.0, $139

Lateral Thoughts Ltd.
335 Pearl Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
(800) 253-5542
(617) 491 -0274
Take Flight!, $149
Occam Research
42 Pleasant Street
Watertown, MA 02172
(617) 923-3545
MUSE 1.01, $695
ON Technology
155 Second Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 876-0900
On Location 2.0, $129
The Open University
P.O . Box 1511
Orlando, FL 32802
(800) 874-0388
(407) 425-7831
The Desktop Lawyer
Software 3.0, $139.95
Palo Alto Software
260 Sheridan Avenue
Suite 219
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 325-3198
Tim Berry's Business
Plan Toolkit4.0, $149.95
PC Globe, Inc.
4440 S. Rural Road
Tempe, AZ 85282
(602) 730-9000
MacUSA, $59.95
Round Lake Publishing
31 Bailey Avenue
Ridgefield , CT 06877
(203) 431-9696
Legal LetterWorks, $79.95
LetterWorks, $79.95
Professional LetterWorks,
$89.95
Softsync/BLOC
800 S .W . 37th Avenue
Suite 765
Coral Gables, FL 33134
(800) 933-2537
(305) 445-0903
Accountant, Inc. 3.0, $595

Entire contents © 1992 Ziff·Davis Publishing Company, a division of Ziff Communicati ons Company

Spinnaker Software
Corp.
201 Broadway
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1200
Better Working - The
Resume Kit, $39.95
SuperOffice
1 Cranberry Hill
Lexington , MA 02173
(617) 674-1101
SuperOffice 2.01, $395
to $1 ,995
Symmetry Software
Corp.
8603 E. Royal Palm
Road
Suite 110
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
(800) 624-2485
(602) 998-9106
Acta 7, $149
T/Maker Corp.
1390 Villa Street
Mountain View, CA
94041
(415) 962-0195
FaxMania, $69.95
Timeslips Corp.
239 Western Avenue
Essex, MA 01929
(508) 768-6100
Timeslips 1112.1,
$299.95 to $699.95
Timeslips Ill
Accounting Link (TAL)
1.0, $79.95
WordStar International,
Inc.
201 Alameda del Prado
Novato, CA 94949
(415) 382-8000
Correct Letters, $49.95
Correct Quotes, $49.95

How, When, How Much?
Flexible Manufacturing
System Model
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Marketing's Microcomputer
Network

The best answers present themselves!

Macflow
How are you organized? How does it work? How is it
done? Flowcharts provide the best answers to important
questions like these. And the highest-rated solution
(5 Mice - MacUser) for fast, clear flowcharts is MacFlow.
Use MacFlow to produce top-quality charts and
diagrams without tedious drawing. Why waste hours
drawing a chart with a draw program when you can
develop your chart up to ten times faster with MacFlow?
Graphically organize complex programs, projects, and
structures-fast. . .
Simply drag predrawn symbols onto a page and connect
with lines. Place text in symbols and lines, and even
include your own custom symbols. Change the chart as
desired; lines stretch and stay attached. Create stand-alone
flowcharts that can be freely distributed. MacFlow is also
System 7-savvy, letting you publish your charts. Translate
to/from text, Acta, and MORE oucliners.
Get MacFlow today for better charts tomorrow.

MacSchedule
When will it happen? When is break-even? How much
will it cost? Gantt chart schedules with integrated financial
data provide the best answers to important questions like
these. And the best solution for fast, clear project
schedules is MacSchedule.
Use MacSchedule to plan projects and keep them on
track and within budget. MacSchedule automatically
creates and manages a project calendar. Just specify tasks
and indicate cask timing with the mouse. Status tracking is
also as easy as a click of the mouse.
Integrated spreadsheet and graphing capability ties data
to schedule casks. Include budget and manpower
requirements and project trends. Automatically develop
calendarized cost estimates and cost/schedule variance
with the Earned Value Analysis feature in MacSchedule
PLUS. Place schedules in documents for proposals and
reports or create slides, overheads, and wallcharts.
Get MacSchedule today for better schedules tomorrow.

For a free demo disk and catalog, phone, write, or fax Mainstay today.
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MacFlow, MacSchedule, and other Mainstay products are available through retail and mail-order outlets worldwide. Ask for them at:
MacConnection, MacWarehouse, MacZone, Mac's Place, Egghead, CompUSA, and other fine retailers and mail-order resellers.
Ma instay, 53 11- B Derry Aven ue, Ago ur a H ill s, California 9 1301 ; (818) 991-6540 ; (818) 991-458 7 fax
Mai nstay Euro pe , 71 rue des Arrebaces , B- 104 0, Brusse ls, Belgium; 322/7 33 .97. 91 ; 322/7 32 .32 .46 fax
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Business-Software Buyer's Guide

Key
Words

When you 're shopping for a word processor, don t let the hype fool you.
Here are the essential features to look for.

BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER

D
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esigning software is a lot like playing
poker. With each version, firms raise
the stakes, as if new features were chips.
The big difference between poker and
software, however, is that in software,
everyone wants to raise and no one wants
to call. In word processors, this game of
raise and raise has given users some
important features such as style sheets,
integrated outliners, and table makers.
But it' s also given rise to such unneces
sary features as integrated drawing en
vironments, color text, and voice anno
tation. The risk: benefit ratio is weighted
in the wrong direction when, to get a
powerful program, you must get one
that costs megabucks, consumes mega
bytes, is RAM-hungry, and is bloated
with better-done-elsewhere features.
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Word-Processing Programs
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Wo rd Processors

o Word Processors
O 1111.ll91."-'.!!t..!'.!.!lt.!IU.~ "'

o style S/Jeets
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• Style sheets may be the most useful concept...
• Style sheets offer three advantag&S. Obviously, ...
spe11111g CJte«er
• A spelling checker do&Sn't have to be great to be a ...
What makes a good spe11!ng checker ? A large ...
• A great speU!ng checker also checks for for things...
• The speed or the actual checking process is an ...
• Spell checking can sometimes be an amusing ...
Glossar y
• The instant retrieval system of a Glossary is ...
• A Glossary surpasses the Scrapbook or Scrapbook-...
OutJJ11er

• just because they told you back in junior high that...
• OUUining is great for organizing and reorganizing ...
• You don't have to be working with a documenl..
Tables
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Figure 1: An integrated outliner can be useful even if you're not
creating an outline . In this example from Word 5.0, an early draft of
this article is shown in Outline view, with the first line of each
paragraph shown as an outline item. In this view, you can easily
rearrange topics by dragging.
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Designing sonware is a lot like a poker game, with reatures as chips.
The big dltterence between a poker mal ch and sonware, however, Is
that in sonware, everyone wants to ralse,and no one wants to call. In
word processors, this game or raise and raise has given us some real
benefits, Important features such as style sheets, Integrated outliners,
and table makers. But at the same time, we've also gotten features we
didn't need( such as Integrated drawing envlrorvnents, color text, and
voice anno atlon. The rlsk-benerit ratio Is weighted In the wrong
direction when, to get a powerful program, you ha veto get one that's
megabucks, megabytes, RAM-hungry, and bloated with better-done
elsewhere reatures.
So we put a lot of thought Into figuring out what's~ Important In a
word processor. (Besides basics like word wrap and on-screen
formatting, features some DOS users still haven't seen.) Here's the
Top Ten, In alphabetical order.
Footnotes

This is an

~em

that almostdldnt

~~~~!'fi.e~t~'j~
you dont have to be

:-~~~o:'at~:f:£~~~

to use footnotes. If
you're a lawyer, yo u
need them tor collt
briers and elations.
They're used In all sorts
or prof&Sslona l journals,
as we ll as In that most
proresslonal of all
Journals, the corporate

report.

referenced or gathers them together
somewhere else in the documert.
Glossary
The lnstart retrieva l system ora
Glossary Is Indispensable.
Whether you use ~ to store
graphics (a logo, a
signature), a rew lines ortext
(your return addr&SS), or
muliple paragraphs or text
(lorbollerplate letters), a rew
keystrokes ca ll up the stored
Item and slap It lrto your
document.

~!~~~~~~~-

like accessories in several
ror
I ·in

Figure 2: Basic page-layout features, such as multiple columns , and
basic graphics handling should be in every word processor. If you
need features such as text rotation and the ability to wrap text
around irregularly shaped graphics, use a page-layout package. On
the other hand, the ability to create simple layouts in your word
processor is often all you need. This Word 5.0 layout, for example ,
includes two column styles on a page and text wrapping around a
graphic.
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We put a lot of thought into figuring out what's impor
tant in a word-processing program (other than basics such
as word wrap and on-screen formatting - features some
DOS users still haven' t seen). Here' s a list of the Top Ten
features, in alphabetical order.

O ootnotes
This item almost didn' t make the list, because footnot
ing seemed so academic at first. You don' t have to be
writing a term paper or a doctoral dissertation to use
footnotes, however. If you' re a lawyer, you use them for
court briefs and citations. They're also used in many
professional journals as well as in the all-important corpo
rate report.
Footnoting is more than just inserting superscripted
numbers that refer to supporting text into the body of a
document. A footnoting function also automatically
renumbers all footnotes if you add or delete a reference,
and it either puts the footnotes at the bottom of the page on
which they' re referenced or gathers them together else
where in the document.

G lossary
The instant-retrieval system of a glossary is indispens
able. Whether you use it to store graphics (such as a logo or
a signature), a few lines of text (such as a return address),
or multiple paragraphs (for boilerplate letters), a few key
strokes can call up the stored item and put it into your
document.
A glossary surpasses the Scrapbook and Scrapbook-like
accessories in several ways. First and foremost, a built-in
glossary is guaranteed to store the formats your word
processor uses (including the ones you invent). Because
it's part of the application, it' s faster to use than the
Scrapbook. Another reason it' s faster is that you don ' t
need to use the Copy and Paste commands, and because it
doesn' t use the Clipboard, it doesn' t erase the Clipboard's
contents.

(!) utliner
Outlining is great for organizing and reorganizing your
thoughts. Electronic outlining lets you expand and col
lapse various levels of a document, so you can look at
either the forest or the trees. In the old days, if you wanted
to outline before writing, you used ThinkTank (MORE
II's predecessor) and then imported the outline - com
plete with distracting leader characters - into a word
processor. A word processor with integrated outlining
makes life much easier.
You don' t have to be working with a document that has
multiple subordinate levels of information for an outliner
to be useful (see Figure 1). A document that' s divided into
several same-level sections can be collapsed into its head
ings and easily reorganized. You can scan and reorganize
even a document that has no divisions by collapsing its

I

What did it take to get the editors at MacWeek and MacUser
to agree on the best Macintosh utility product?
Unprecedented performance, compatibility, and value. In
this case, a collection of 10 utilities that does for System 7 what
products like SUM and Norton do for hard disks  only more so.
As MacUser put it, "Now Utilities will make your Macintosh
faster, easier, and more fun to use." For example:
• StartUp Manager™provides complete extension management
• Super Boomerang™ finds files and folders instantly
• WYS/Wl'G Menus™ groups fonts in their own typefaces
• NowMenus™makes the Apple Menu hierarchical
• AlarmsC/ock'" displays the time & reminders in the menubar
• NowSave™ automatically saves files to prevent data loss
• Screen Locker™keeps confidential information confidential
• MultiMaster™ launches applications and files
• Profiler™ analyzes system configurations
• DeskPicture™puts color and B&W pictures on the Desktop
In fac t, every utili ty in the collection is the best of its kind.
All of the utilities in the collection are also designed, tested, and
guaranteed to work together  and with anything else your
customers may have ...even System 6. No wonder MacUser gave it
a perfect five mouse rati ng and called it "a must-have for exper
ienced users and novices alike."
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What will it take to get the editors at MacWeek and Mac User
to agree on the best Macintosh network product?
Perhaps Now Up-to-Date™: the only Macintosh application
that keeps your appointments and your associates up-to-date 
whether you're in the office, at home, or on the road.
Organize Your Appointments Now Up-to-Date can
schedule a meeting to occur at 9:00AM on the firs t Tuesday of
every month and have it automatically appear on your associates'
calendars. Scheduled events can be private, shared, or restricted
(i.e., only avai lable to people with the correct password.)
Remember Your Meetings Now Up-to-Date keeps track
of all of your meetings and appointments, so you don ' t have to. It
can also provide advance warning of upcoming events to ensure
everyone shows up on time.
Mobilize Your Office Now Up-to-Date' s versatile printing
options include support for al l major appointment books, so you
can take your calendar on the road. If you own a PowerBook
you'll appreciate the fact that Now Up-to-Date doesn' t require you
to be connected to a network to see your schedule. For that matter,
you don ' t even need to own a network: Now Up-to-Date makes a
great single user product, too.
Isn 't it time you got up-to-date?
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NowMen us saves you a lot of mousing
around by creating submemts up to 5
levels deep for anythin g you put in your
Apple Menu items folde r  even aliases
and other folders. It also pops up the
menubar wherever you click your mouse

Super Boomerang lists your most frequent ly
usedJiles tmd folde rs in all Open am/ Save
dia log boxes and i111/ze Apple menu. It also
lets you find files by name or cow e111... even
if they've been compressed (a file name
search on a JOOMB lwrd disk can wke 011 /y
3 seconds  wi1how requiring a11 index)

3rd Thu In Dec
custom

Now Up -to-Date's unique 'Public Calendars' coordinate
your schedule with your associates ' automatically, so
your left hand knows what your right is doing

Now Up-to-Date can repeat
evems (and their reminders)
with whatever freq uency
you may desire

With all this attention from the press it's not surprising that Now Utilities is already one of the best-selling
products on the Macintosh. Now Up-to-Date looks to be just as popular. Call Now at 1-800-237-3611 to
learn more about both of these great products, and how they can help you get more out of your Macintosh.

So

Now
are

Now Software, Inc. 520 S. W. Harrison Street, Suite 435 Portland, Oregon 97201 Telephone: (503) 274-2800 Toll-Free: (800) 237-3611 Facsimile: (503) 274-0670
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Table 1: Features of Word-Processing Programs
• = yes
O= no

MacWrlte II

1.1v2

Footnotes

•

Glossary

0

Outliner

0

Pa ge layout
Graphic treated as
separate object

0

Multiple columns
Search/replace
Character/paragraph
formats
Clipboard contents
Invisi ble characters
Special situations
Wildcards

•

•
•
•
0
0

Spelling checker

•

Style sheets

0

System 7
Publish-and-subscribe
Stationery

0
0

Table of contents/Index

0

Tables

0

Microsoft Word for
the Macintosh 5.0

Nlsus
3.06

Taste

WordPerfect

2.0

2.0

WriteNow
3.0

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

0

0
0

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
0

paragraphs down to their first lines, which makes re
arranging paragraphs a snap.

O age Layout
Page layout incorporates a wide range of features : Some
should be included in a word processor, but others are
overkill. The layout features that are useful in a word
processor are multiple columns and basic graphics han
dling (see Figure 2).
A word processor that provides multiple-column capa
bilities (usually columns of equal width) should let you
mix the number of columns on a page so that you can, for
instance, have a single-column banner headline across a
three-column body.
You shouldn't expect text to be able to automatically
wrap around nonrectangular graphics, but do look for a
program that treats an image as a graphic, not as a text
character. Otherwise, you won't be able to have more than
a single line of text on either side of a graphic. You should
also be able to resize and crop graphics.

O earch and Replace
Every word processor has search and replace functions,
but look for a program that can handle more than simple
text in search-and-replace procedures (see Figure 3). It
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0

0
0

0

0

0

•
0

•
•
•
•
•
0

0

•
0
0

should also be able to handle invisible characters (Returns
and tabs), paragraph and character formats (change all the
underlined characters to italics, for example), and Clip
board contents. You should be able to specify wildcard
characters, ranges (such as any number from 1 to 5), and
special situations such as "any paragraph that starts with a
number followed by a tab."
·

()pelling Checker
A spelling checker doesn' t have to be great - a good
one will do. Whether you're a poor speller or a poor typist
or even just make an occassional misteak - whoops,
occasional mistake - a spelling checker can save unnec
essary embarrassment and misunderstandings.
What makes a good spelling checker? A large dictio
nary is a start, but it's the quality of the suggested replace
ments that makes or breaks a spelling checker (see Figure
4). Using the nearest alphabetic equivalent - teh gets
replaced by tee, tea, or ten instead of the - isn't good
enough. A good spelling checker also provides an editable
dictionary to which you can add words. "Normal" words
in this article weren't in our spelling checker's standard
dictionary, so the suggested replacement for Mac User was
macabre, and for QuickTime, it was quicklime.
A great spelling checker also checks for for such things

DON'T Ml THE BOAT.
S.S. OCEAN DUCHESS
1590 passengers. 70,000 gross Ions. 811 fe el in length. 14 Decks . Pizzeria. Health and beauty
center. Two pools. one with In-pool btlr. Four whirlpool spas. Ultra-spacious slalerooms, many wllh

verandas and balconies. Observation lounge with entertainment complex and casino. Italian registry.

PROMENADE DECK

GET THE NEW WIDEWRITER 360.
If you've been w a iting for an afford
able desktop printer that can handle
the really big jobs, your ship has
finall y come in. Introduc ing
the new WideWr iter 360'"
from GCC Technologies ®
- the wide-carriage inkjet
printer capable of printing on
17"x 22" [C-size) paper. With the
WideWr ite r 360, printing large CAD
drawi ngs, super spreadsheets and gigantic graph ics is no
big deal . And because it can also print on a variety of paper
sizes including letter, ledger and fanfold, there's little the
WideWriter 360 can't handle.
The WideWriter 360 is fast and quiet. Plus its 360 x
360 dpi resolution produces crisp , laser-quality lines, text and
graphics. Of course, th is large format printer is also big on
features, including :

• AppleTalk networking or serial. Automatica lly con
figures for shared or personal use.

• Background printing. Returns control of your Macintosh
to you faster .

• ATM and Adobe Type 1 fonts are included, with
support for TrueType. Gives you unlimited font access
in any size.

• Flexible paper handling with our multiple sheet
feeders. Lets you take letterhead from one feeder and
subsequent pages from the optional second feeder .
The WideWr.iter 360 also features the unmatched
reliability and innovation that are standard in every GCC
Technologies product. It's the only name to coun t on w hen
you want a high quality, large format printer that fits even the
smallest budget.

Easy Ordering. 800-422-7777, extension 529.
The WideWriter 360 is available for the amazing price
of just $1699! To order your W ideWriter 360 or for the
name of the dealer nearest you, simply call us toll-free. When
you order direct from us, you get a 30-day money-back
guarantee and $9 Federal Express overnight delivery.

--- Gee

TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision'"

© IQQ2 GCC Technologies, Inc . All listed trademarks Ole 1rademorks or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers. GCC dealers ore independent businesses and as such may offer different prices, policies and service orrongemenls.
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Figure 3: Extensive search-and-replace capabilities are essential.
MacWrite II gives you immediate access to many font and character
styles. You can also enter invisible characters, such as tabs and
paragraph breaks, by using special characters. Nisus and Word 5.D
include paragraph styles and more.
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(

I

Rdd Words To: Custom Dlctlonory

as double words (our checker caught them in this sentence;
did you?) and a lowercase letter at the beginning of a
sentence.
The speed of the checking process is an issue, but the
speed of operation the interface allows is also important.
How easy is it to check and replace words or to keep the
original unchanged? Can you do it all from the keyboard
or all with the mouse - or do you have to go back and
forth? Does .the checker remember when you tell it to
ignore a "misspelling," or does it stop you at every occur
rence, forcing you to click on the No Change button again
and again?
Spell checking can sometimes be an amusing pastime.
Word 4, for instance, suggests replacing the unknown
childcare with kidnaper (sic). Or how about the teacher
whose letters of recommendation almost went out praising
his third-rate students, when they were third-year stu
dents? If a typo turns one word into another correctly
spelled word, there's no hope. The current edition of The
Macintosh Bible discusses public-domain software - but
in one draft, the l was dropped from public, and the
spelling checker didn ' t mind at all.

!~I [

B

Rdd

) [

Close

Suggest ) [ Options ...

J
J

Figure 4: Every word processor should have a spelling checker.
WordPerfect 2.D (top) demonstrates why you need an editable user
dictionary. Word 5.D (bottom) shows that a good spelling checker
can find more than misspellings. In this case, it flagged a repeated
word .

Style sheets may be the most useful concept introduced
to the world of word processing. A style is a collection of
paragraph and character formats (fully justified, .25-inch
first-line indent, 12-point bold Optima, for example) that
you can apply to a section of text. A collection of the styles
that are used in a document is called a style sheet (see
Figure 5).
Style sheets offer several pluses. Obviously, there's the
ease of formatting, but that's not limited to applying a
single style to the current paragraph. You can define one
style as being followed by another, so you can type some
thing in a Chapter Title style, for example, and as soon as
you press Return, you're automatically in the Body Text
style. There' s also the ease ofreformatting: If you change
the definition of a style, all the paragraphs to which you've
applied the style will change accordingly. And with some
style definitions based on other styles, changing the base
style can ripple the changes through other styles too.
Finally, using style sheets gives you consistent formatting
throughout a document or across a series of documents.

()ystem 7 Specials
Users can assume that the major word-processing pro
grams can run under System 7, but you'll want one that
incorporates two of System Ts major features: publish
and-subscribe and stationery.
Using your word-processing program to subscribe to
items published by other programs can significantly in
crease your efficiency, because it takes so little time,
effort, and disk space to update a graphic, a spreadsheet
chart, or text that belongs to another document.

f.lil:!l!@Dtt!Hml June 1992
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THE BLP ELITE. NOW JUST $1399.

he first affordable PostScript® printer designed specifi
cally for Macintosh® users has just become more afford
able . It's from GCC Technologies~ and it's called the BLP Elite~M
A printer so advanced that it offers exactly the features you 're
looking for, at a price you 've never seen before. Now just $1399.
That's significantly less than the nearest competitor. But
that doesn 't mean the BLP Elite has less to offer . In fact, the
BLP Elite is packed with more features you want, like true
Adobe® PostScript and built-in AppleTalk® for sharing over a
network. There's also edge-to-edge printing for super-sized
spreadsheets and banners, and a straight-through paper path
for printing wrinkle-free envelopes and labels.
The new BLP Elite is a faster printer, too.
In fact, with its 16.67 MHz processor, it's one of the fastest
4 ppm (page-per-minute) PostScript printers you can buy.
But what makes the BLP Elite a more sophisticated , more
affordable printing mach ine is its breakthrough technology,
engineered at GCC.

At the heart of the BLP Elite is the most compact, cost
effective PostScript controller board ever designed. A compact
controller means two things : fewer components and lower
manufacturing costs, which translates to exceptional product
reliability and a significant cost savings for you .

800-422-7777 for the BLP Elite, extension 645.
The BLP Elite PostScript printer is available from your
Authorized GCC Dealer or d irectly from GCC. Call 800
422-7777, extension 645, for the name of the dealer nearest
you or to place your order directly with us. Either way, you'll
find it's painless to go lean and mean with the BLP Elite .

--

Gee

TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision™

© 1992 GCC Technologies, Inc . All listed trademarks ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers. GCC dealers ore independent businesses and as such may offer different prices, policies, and service arrangements.
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because it's so easy to manipulate the contents and posi
tions of rows and columns. A table has cells that grow
vertically as you type, can be adjusted horizontally on a
ruler, and can easily be framed with a variety of borders.
Using a table in a word-processor document is also a way
to juxtapose different paragraphs of text or text and pic
tures without having to use page layout (see Figure 6).

L• ft fndtnt • I in.
- - - - - - F'irst lln• lnd.nt • 1 In.

Body Style

Footer Style
Footnote style
Hender St le

Right ..,.,, . 1.25 ...

t!::~ ~·;~ pt . n.xtb~

O able of Contents and Index

A TOC (table of contents) feature is generally more
useful than an indexing feature, but we're grouping them
Subtopic Title
. together, because they're Siamese twins: You seldom find
Outline Leuel 1
a program that has one without the other.
Outline Leuel 2
Most users don't need indexing capabilities; documents
aren' t generally long enough or aren't the type that need
Figure 5: Style sheets make formatting a document last, convenient,
indexing. A TOC feature can be used for more than chap
and consistent. WriteNow 3.0, which should be available by the time
ter titles in your Great American Novel. It can, for in
you read this, makes it easy to understand what a style sheet does
stance, provide a page-numbered list of tables or illustra
and which other styles it is based on. The Next Paragraph Use pop
up list lets you link style sheets.
tions in a technical document.
T•bs = i .s In . L•ft
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diam eter. and h airy.
Flowen o.ni brismt red .
Has beautiful dear
yellow spines.

Figure 6: Atable
generator may sound
like a specialized tool,
but once you have
one, you'll wonder
how you ever got
along without it. Word
is the only word
processor that
includes atable
maker, and it makes
creating comparative
tables and side-by
side text easy.
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NlghHdoomlngCutus

(Hvlocnt1w: l.ndatw)

Only ro.rely flo wers
indoors .

Stationery, a seemingly minor item in System 7, is
actually a boon to every program, but particularly to a
word processor. Stationery lets you create templates of
fill-in-the-blank memos, boilerplate cut-what-doesn't-ap
ply letters, and empty documents that have no text but are
used to store style sheets for specific situations.

G ables
There are some things in life that you don't know you
want, because you don ' t know they exist, or you may be
aware of their existence but have no idea ofjust how good
they can be. Flannel sheets for cold winter nights are an
example of those things; a table feature in your word
processor is another.
Forget about a minispreadsheet in the middle of your
document; there are few, if any, mathematical functions in
most word processors. (If you really want them, there are
always integrated-software packages such as ClarisWorks.)
Tables are a great way to handle columnar text or numbers,

26 Buyer's Guide June 1992 MacUser

Q nd Also •••
These aren ' t the only important word-processor fea
tures, but we didn' t want to write an article called "101
Important Word-Processor Features." Some of the items
that we considered but that didn't make the final cut
included mail-merge; a thesaurus; linkable files; and those
little things that mean a lot, such as smart quotes and a
myriad of selection techniques.

\!> hat You Don't Need
Once every feature deemed important for a word pro
cessor is contained in a program, what else can possibly be
added? The unimportant, although seemingly impressive,
stuff. One way to add unimportant features is to expand
something terrific out of proportion: A collection of key
board command equivalents is good, so a large collection
is great. But somewhere along the line, a large, great
collection turns into a huge, ridiculous one, and things
have gone too far. Leaf through this issue of MacUser, and
see if you can find an ad for a word processor th1 t offers
more than 125,000 keyboard command equivalents.
Aside from too much of a good thing, what else don't
you need in a word processor? How about . ..
Color. Color was the first useless thing to be added to
word processors. Can you print in color? Can you see
colored text on-screen unless the font is big and bold?
'Nuff said.
Grammar checker. A word-processing program with a
good grammar checker would be great, but in fact there
ain' t no such thing. A grammar checker might flag pas
sive-voice constructions, but it's basically too dumb to be
more than a nuisance. Do you really want a homonym alert
every time you use your/you 're or here/hear or, as in the
case of one checker, whenever you use the word the- just
in case you actually meant the archaic thee ?

.IF YOU DON'T HAVE

THE PLP II, YOU'LL NEED
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
TO GET EDGE·TO·EDGE
PRINTING.
If you want a printer that's a cut
above the competition ,
look no further than the
~
$949 Personal Laser
~.--~
Printer™ II (PLP™ II) from
~
GCC Technologies~ GCC's
.
exclusive edge-to-edge printing
gives you the power to . produce larger graphics, Row charts,
and much more. With other printers, like the Apple® Personal
LaserWriter® LS, you're forced to cope with margins that con
fine your graphics and narrow yol!r options.
Edge-to-edge printing is just one of the features that set
the PLP II apart from the pack. Other features include:
• PostScript upgrade. Provides an upgrade .p ath to
PostScript® and AppleTalk® networking .
·
•Greater scaling capabilities •.Scales from 25% to 400% in
1% increments, compared with the -Personal LaserWriter
LS, which is limited to 50% and 75%.
·
• Straight-through paper path. Ensures wrinkle-free printing of
heavy stocks, envelopes, labels, etc.
· • New! Background printing. Lets you get back to work on
your computer faster, and allows sharing using AppleShare®
with System 7.0.

•Faster print time. Prints faster than the Personal
LaserWriter LS . In fact, MacUser !May 1991) found the
PLP II to be 20% faster .than the Apple Personal
LaserWriter LS on their Microsoft® Word test document,
40% faster on their MacDraw® II test, and twice as fast
on their Excel test.
• On-screen page preview. Saves time, toner and paper.
Of course, the PLP II also features the unmatched relia
bility and innovation that go hand-in-hand with the GCC
Technologies name. It's the name to count on when you're
looking for a high-quality, affordable laser printer. And
there's no margin for error.

Easy Ordering. 800-422-7777, extension 257.
To acquire your new PLP II, simply call us toll-free, and
we'll give you the name of the GCC Technologies dealer
nearest you . Or order direct .from us, with a 30-day money
back guarantee and $9 overnight delivery.

- Gee

TECHNOLOGIES

Peripherals With Visionr•

C 1992 GCC Technologies, Inc. All listed trodemork.s ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective monufocturen . GCC dealers ore independent businesses and as such moy offer different prices, policies, and service arrangements.
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Word-Processing Programs

Table 2: Word-Processing Programs
Cl ODl:l D

1.1v2

Microsoft Word tor
the Macintosh 5.0

3.06

MacWrite II

List price
Company

List price
Company

Nisus

m!Y2

!!!!Y
2

!!!\Y2

$129
Claris Corp.

$495
Microsoft Corp.

5201 Patrick Henry Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(408) 727-8227

One Microsoft Way
Redmond , WA 98052
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080

$395
Paragon Concepts
990 Highland Dr., Ste. 312
Solana Beach, CA 92075
(800) 922-2993
(619) 481-1477

Taste

WordPerfect

WriteNow

2.0

2.0

3.0

!m

!m

$149
DeltaPoint, Inc.
2 Harris Ct., Ste. 8-1
Monterey, CA 93940
(800) 367-4334

$495

Not shipping at press time.
$249

WordPerfect Corp .
1555 N. Technology Way
Orem, UT 84057

T/Maker Corp.
1390 Villa St.
Mountain View, CA 94041

(800) 321 -4566
(801) 222-5800

(415) 962-0195

(408) 648-4000

Integrated drawing. The whole point of publish-and
subscribe is that you can use the right tools for the right
jobs and integrate the results as well as easily make changes
in the original environment. So why would you want a
second- or third-rate drawing module built in to a word
processor? Most users can't create a first-rate illustration,
even in a first-rate drawing environment.
Page layout. Although we've already discussed page
layout, we've addressed only basic features . Advanced
page-layout capabilities such as text rotation, master-page
elements, and text wrap around irregularly shaped graph
ics are unnecessary in a word processor. If you need these
kinds of features, get a page-layout program.
Sound. If you want to turn a lOK word-processing
document into a I-megabyte document, add sound (at
roughly 25K per second). There are more "benefits" to this
process: You'll spend extra time hunting for your micro
phone (if you have one), recording the sound, and saving
the document; you 'll consume more disk space; you' ll
waste more time sending the file over a network; you' ll
waste the time of the person who's receiving the file; and
you' ll tie up network resources twice in the process - just
so the recipient won't miss the subtle nuances of your
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mellow tones. If you're unable to type it, pick up the
phone.
QuickTime. If color is unnecessary and sound is a
waste of time and space, what does that make QuickTime
movies in a word-processing document? Ridiculous at
best. We're not Luddites; movies can convey more and
different information than text can and QuickTime will
have uses we haven't thought of yet, but the vehicle is not
a word processor.

0 he User's Call
The irony of the word-processor creeping-featuritis situ
ation is that users can' t do anything about it. There aren ' t
many choices, and if you need the important features,
you'll also get the unimportant ones - and pay for them in
disk space, RAM allocation, and cash. But cheer up:
Maybe word processors will soon have so many features
that we' 11 be able to buy the core set and purchase the other
modules separately. Or, better yet, not purchase them. ~
Sharon lard8tto Aker, author of T11B Maclnto8ll BIJIB and T1lfl Macintosh
CompanJon, uses aword processor that does most of the Important things and
all or Iha IDmportant ones.

Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look
Just Like Mac Files.
:-:-:-:-:
·
· :- : · : · :-

:·:-:-:·
-: -: · :- :

cessPC Mates MS-DOS

With AccessPC®, you just pop any DOS
. . .. ... ...
........ ot Lite Mac Piles!
·:
·:
Miiiiiiijfi
:··
floppy in your drive, and in a couple of
·.·.·. ·. ·. ·.·.·.· <it·:.· into your Macintosh, an11
.k
ht
d kt
.................... ..... . disk icon am you can viev
CIIC S, W a you see On your es Op
·.·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·. :- ·. ·. ·. ·. olders am docwnents just b
are Mac files.
Put MS-DOS disks inyourSuperDrive, double-click on the DOS file, and open
And they not only look just like
it in your Macintosh application.
Mac files, they act just like Mac
Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver"' and Media
files
in
Mac
applications.
Formatter"'
utilities, free. You get instant compatibility even with
AccessPCis System '1 savvy
as well as completely compat
You can edit, copy, save, print,
DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get
iblewith Apple's System 6.
play with the numbers, print again,
access up to ten times faster than with other utilities.
and give the PC folks back their diskette. ~cii.O'YJ.-i/7 Solu~rv-7,,,n ··
Pick it up today. You'll be amazed
AccessPC is so easy to use, it
11 £0t-b' rvU/l/
f/f,{Jr ~
at how such an inexpensive little utility
gives new meaning to the word utility.
Bridging Worlds Of Software·
can make you look so good.
Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain Virm, CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. Call (415) 694-7600.
Insignia Solutions Ltd ., Bellfield Hause, Bellfield Raad, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP1 3 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426.
AccessPC and So!IPC ore registered trodemorl<s and Multi·Dnver and Media Formotter ore kodemorl<s ot lnslgnlo Solutions Inc. All oltler product names ore kodemorl<s or registered kodemorl<s ol ltlelr respective owners.
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State-of-the-art road
transportation. Good for
fast starts and quick
got-aways.
Fly to your nearest dealer
to .test driv• this little
beauty. Standard f•atures
include: \\icier tires, l•ather
interior, CD p layer, HUD
ranei electronic al.u:m
system and tuned exhaust

N•w for this year.
Full Stealth system.

Okay, so maybe I'm not in MIS, but I grin
ned and loaded FoxBASE+/Mac.
The next day, I showed them a sample
of their PC inventory database with not
just how much of anything we had, but
with pictures showing exactly what it
looked like.
I ran their dBASE sales analysis
program (using a couple of new Mac
screens I whipped out) as they watched
FoxBASE+/Mac scream through the
numbers.
And then I showed them the kinds of
reports they could get, using data stored
in Fox or dBASE N /III+ files on the PC.
You could have heard a pin drop.
Then they were all over
me with questions, so
I just handed them
the FoxBASE+/Mac
manuals and smiled.
Besides not being in
MIS, I'm not a profes
sional programmer, so
you can tell how easy
FoxBASE+/Mac is.
For the inventory
system, I just used

They're building Hypercard-like applica
FoxBASE+/Mac to read the database files
they had on the PC (it reads Fox and
tions I see people using all over the place.
dBASE IV/III+ files directly). I added a
Accounting likes all of this because the
memo field into which I cut and pasted
single-user version lists for $495, and the
pictures that our DTP department had for
unlimited Multi-User version is only $695.
our customer literature. Then I used the
And even the PC programmers are
MacDraw-like screen painter to create a
happy. I hear them talking about things
great color Mac output screen.
like the great trace and debugging
The sales analysis was easy, too. I had
facilities, adding XCMDs and XFCNs, the
to create new screens but FoxBASE+/Mac
dBASE-like programming language,
ran the rest of the dBASE III+ program
System 7 compatibility, full file and
just fine. (It typically fUilS as much as . - - - - - - - - - - - - - L a _ r g _ en-on--ind-ex-ed---....
95% of standard FoxBASE+/PC and
FoxBASE+ ~dd
Data
search & subtotal
dBASE III+ code with no changes.)
omn~s
}IBl!l.B~~ 130
And I built the reports I showed
Double
~~~~ 1,230
them from scratch. With no program- Helix
s 10 15 20 25
4 s 12 1s 20
20 40 so so 100
As MacUser said, with FoxBASE+/Mac "data handling is extremelyfast."
ming at all.
.
If you're looking for a better way to
manage your data, call Fox Software and
record locking in the multi-user version,
ask for their free demo. It limits the
and how FoxBASE+/Mac is "so astound
number of records you can store, but is
ingly fast for a Mac."
the full program, so you can check it all
Everyone seems to be laughing more
out for yourself on your applications.
now, too.
Around here, MIS has been pretty busy
the last few weeks. They've hooked up
Macs and PCs on an Ethernet network
Call l-800-837-FOX2 or 419-874-0162 today
and our information and data processing
for a free, full-featured demo.
systems are looking great.
(Ask for Offer MUS 601)

W. FoxBASE+/ Ha-c
Speed test charts reprinted from MacUser June. 1990. © Zitt Communications Company. FoxBASE+/Mac is atrademark of Fox Holdings Inc.; other products and services are not. ©Fox Holdings Inc. 1991.
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Ne"" Di111ensions in

Spread~

::r

No wngera
one-horse race,
the spreadsheet
wars are hotter
than ever.
Choosing
the right
spreadsheet
program
depends on what
you do with
your numbers.

he perlect spreadsheet program is a mix of powerlul
features, blazing recalculation speed, and innovative
data-exploration and -presentation tools. It must also
sport an interlace that makes creating and maintain
ing your documents simple. A good spreadsheet pro
gram reduces manual labor without forcing you to
resort to the manuals.
Microsoft Excel has dominated the spreadsheet
arena for years, but two new full-featured challengers
- Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh and Claris Resolve 
give it a real run for the money. Another challenge is
coming from the newly crowded field of integrated
software packages, which include spreadsheet mod
ules powerlul enough for many users . These new
options have introduced new dimensions for you to
factor in to your spreadsheet-program selection, both
literally and figuratively .
All of today's spreadsheet programs cover the ba
sics pretty well: They all let you store volumes of text
and numeric data in rows and columns of cells (with
more cells available than you'll ever need), manipu
late the data in the cells with a wide variety of formu
las, and present the results in your choice of attractive
graphic formats . Which spreadsheet program is best
for you depends largely on what you do with your
spreadsheets: Do you use spreadsheet programs to
create custom spreadsheet-based applications, con
solidate multiple spreadsheets into sophisticated and
complex corporate models, or generate charts for
presentations - or do you just need to work out a few
"back of the envelope" calculations?
BY LOUIS E. BENJAMIN, JR., AND JON ZILBER
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Spreadsheet Programs

Upgrades and Price Wars
The Big Three spreadsheet pro
grams must provide compelling rea
sons for users who are satisfied with
their current package to either keep
upgrading or switch to a competing
package. Most of the spreadsheet-pro
gram publishers now offer attractive
"competitive upgrades," allowing you
to switch brands for roughly the same
discounted price offered to upgraders
of the same program.
Equally tough price competition
comes from the new crop of integrated
packages that offer a spreadsheet mod
ule along with word processing, tele
communications, graphics, and other
abilities - usually for less than the
price of a stand-alone spreadsheet pro
gram. In fact, Microsoft and Claris
offer integrated packages that com
pete with their stand-alone spreadsheet
programs. (For an overview of simple
spreadsheet programs, see "Sensible
Spreadsheets," October '91, page 106;
for a roundup of integrated packages,
see "Swiss-Army Software," else
where in this Buyer's Guide.)
The Big Three have raised the bar
for spreadsheet programs, adding a
wide range of powerful features and
tools for creating, analyzing, and

Figure 1: The new tool bar in Excel 3.0
(directly below the menu bar) gives you
instant control over frequent spreadsheet
operations such as creating subtotals,
holding data, or changing the alignment of
text. Excel also lets you customize dialog
boxes (such as the sample created here),
and it boasts a powerful macro language
(shown in the bottom window).
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presenting worksheets and charts.
Here' s a look at some of the main pros
and cons of each package.

Excel: Older and Wiser

In the Holding Cell
Two other full-featured spreadsheet pro
grams - lnformix's WingZ and Borland's
Full Impact (acquired from Ashton-Tate)
- are technically still on the market, but
- neither has kept pace with the times.WingZ
originated several spreadsheet features,
such as impressive 3-D charting and so
phisticated scripting, and Full Impact gets
historical kudos for its innovative interface
and flexibility. Each product can provide
adequate power for many users, but you
should consider either one only on an as-is
basis; future upgrades and technical 'sup
port for both are an iffy proposition.
lnformix now markets WingZ primarily
as part of amultiplatform strategy targeted
at users who need SOL connectivity. How
ever, Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh offers
easier connections to SQL databases and

Excel is older than the rest of the
pack, and version 3.0 is proof that you
can indeed teach an old dog new tricks.
Its greatest strengths lie in its facilities
for building worksheets easily, from
simple ones to complex, heavily cus
tomized systems. And as this article
was being written, Microsoft was com
pleting the development of version
4.0, which will offer additional en
hancements in the areas of usability,
charting, and data analysis (see "New
on the Menu," May '92, page 41).
The biggest changes between ver
sions 2.0 and 3.0 are targeted at users
who frequently tum to their spread
sheet program to do quick-and-dirty
analysis or who use it to sort and
If alignment isn' t that vital to you,
organize small databases. For this kind perhaps summation is. Excel' s unique
of casual spreadsheet, you need a tool auto-sum function makes simple work
that is easy to learn the first time and out of summing columns of numbers.
that imposes a low overhead for creat
When you apply the auto-sum icon to
ing small worksheets that may be used a cell, Excel makes a reasonable guess
only once. Casual spreadsheet users about what range of cells you want
care more about getting the job done totaled. It generally makes these
in minutes than about the minutiae of guesses by looking up (or left) for an
empty cell in that row (or column)
spreadsheet subtleties.
To simplify small-spreadsheet cre
and assumes that you want to subtotal
ation, Excel applies the 80/20 rule: everything since the last blank cell. Its
Make it easier to use the 20 percent of ·guesses are generally correct, and you
the features that most users need 80 can easily override them if they're
percent of the time. Excel' s most no
not. And because you' 11 probably want
table addition in version 3.0 is a tool to use tbis capability frequently, it
bar for accessing a handful of key may help discipline you to create
features (see Figure 1). Excel's tool meaningfully laid-out spreadsheets.
bar keeps frequently used commands
(Version 4.0 of Excel will exercise
and functions - sums and totals, typo
even more intuition. Its AutoFill fea
graphic-sty le modifiers such as bald
ture detects patterns in adjoining cells
ing and italicizing, and so on - on and automatically fills the subsequent
display instead of buried deep down cells accordingly. For example, it
in a maze of dialog boxes.
knows that March follows the se- ·
Excel is the only spreadsheet pro
quence January, February and that
gram to feature style sheets similar to 300 should come after adjacent cells
those found in word processors. In
containing 100 and 200.)
stead of being hidden in menus, the
As you build a worksheet in Excel,
style-sheet controls are on the rela
several subtle features make life easier.
tively spare tool bar. The tool bar also If you select several columns by drag
features controls for text alignment, ging across the column letters, you
one of the most commonly used func
can make all the columns the same
tions for spreadsheet builders.
width by dragging the edge of one of

Ulsh~:.·

', ·. ' .' ' .· ''·~ti~£~~:i!~;

click~rta,b~oni ¥d~l!eakiilto'.ti1ii'mlcro-

.·. p~ooe;;playb~R~:'·~f rttcMted. o<>.te,s,tak~~ ....
Just a:click ohibuttom > •
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them. Or you can double-click on the
border of any column to make all the
columns auto-size themselves to ac
commodate their widest data.
All the spreadsheet programs cov
ered here let you know what column
orrow you've scrolled to while you're
moving the thumb (the box in the
scroll bar). Only Excel, however, tells
you the number of rows and columns
you've selected as you drag within
the spreadsheet. That feature was par
ticularly useful before version 3.0,
because it helped you plan how many
rows to insert before cutting the cells
from one part of the worksheet and
pasting them somewhere else. Now,
Excel has an Insert Paste command,
which automatically inserts the right
number of rows and columns when
you cut cells from one part of the
worksheet and place them elsewhere.
Excel stores the names ofyour most
recently opened files in the File menu,
so you can easily find them later. It
also remembers the last command you
performed and lets you reapply it by
typing Command-Y.
Excel has a robust macro language
and other tools for fully customizing
your Excel-based applications. For ex
ample, they let you replace the Excel
menus with your own, create custom

dialog boxes with precise positioning
of all elements, and use external code
resources to provide abilities that are
not built in to Excel' s own command
language. Excel provides mechanisms
that let your macro system take con
trol as soon as you launch the pro
gram, when you open a worksheet, or
when you close a worksheet. This is
especially useful if you're customiz
ing a system for other users who should
have access to a limited number of
operations only - the spreadsheet
equivalent of installing a childproof
cap. Also, a type of macro called an
add-in lets you create special macro
functions that appear to be part of the
Excel language and don't require the
usual external reference notation.
When you're creating macros, Ex
cel provides a way for you to step
through and troubleshoot your code
as it executes. Several macro tem
plates in the Excel package can help
you with the development and testing
of complex macro systems.
Excel provides a very robust Con
solidate command. It allows you to
fine-tune consolidations, so the ge
ometries of the worksheets that are
being consolidated don't necessarily
have to match.
Excel's outliner is unique in the
spreadsheet world. It allows you to
collapse the detail from sections of a
worksheet, showing only subtotals,
data for a particular subcategory, or
other highlights. The outline can be
instantly expanded or collapsed to fo
cus on portions of your data when
screen space is a constraint. Spread
sheet outlines can be generated auto
matically, although Excel' s guesswork
here is not quite as impressive .as its
auto-sum intuition.
Excel' s Print Preview feature lets
you adjust the page setup and margins
and see how a printout will look with
out having to print repeatedly to see
the results. Buttons in the Print Pre
view window give you access to every
thing you need to make adjustments.
If you live in a mixed Mac/Win
dows world, you can easily swap ap
plications and worksheets with the

Windows version of Excel. Microsoft
maintains a high degree of compat
ibility by breaking with Mac-inter
face conventi9ns at times and by stick
ing to a least-common-denominator
philosophy. This approach may bother
dyed-in-the-wool Mac purists, but it
eases headaches for those needing
cross-platform consistency.
Excel' s biggest deficiencies lie in
charting. You often end up playing a
little guessing game about how the
chart will look when Excel creates it
for you. You can use the Paste Special
command to retain some control, or
you can even try your luck with edit
ing the underlying series formulas that
generate the chart.
Although you can place charts on a
worksheet, you have to double-click
on the chart and work with it in a
separate window. At that point, you
can no longer see any drawn objects
you've placed on top of the chart.
Furthermore, things that look prop
erly aligned on-screen occasionally
may not print as expected.
Whatever your approach, intuitive
is not likely to be a word you use to
describe the process. However, Excel
4.0 promises to simplify matters by
adding a tool called ChartWizard to
assist in creating graphics.

1-2-a: The Countdown la over
Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh is not
merely the long-awaited Mac version
of the dominant PC spreadsheet pro
gram. 1-2-3 Mac has features and ca
pabilities not available in any other
Mac spreadsheet program or in any
version of 1-2-3 for other platforms.
1-2-3 Mac takes full advantage of the
Mac platform, providing a compel
ling reason for former DOS 1-2-3 us
ers who want presentation quality to
switch to the Mac product.
Lotus scores its biggest hit with
l-2-3's superior charting capabilities.
Another intriguing aspect of 1-2-3 is
its 3-D work space; this is a useful
innovation, although its 3-D data mod
eling and its approach to spreadsheet
linking are limited.
Lotus 1-2-3 takes a distinctive user-
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Spreadsheet Programs

Table 1: Pros and Cons of Spreadsheet Programs

~~

Pros

Cons

Ideal Users

Clarls Resolve 1.0v3

•Powerful scripting.
•Easy graphics.
•Familiar interface,

•Tedious limitations
during construction
of complex documents.

•Complex-application
builders and users of
other Claris products,

Microsoft Excel 3.0

•Quick creationtools,
•Easy customization
tools,

•C umbersome graphic
interface.

•Creators of small
ad hoc worksheets and
large soph isticated systems.

Lotus 1-2-3
for Macintosh 1.0

•Dual interface,
•Presentation graphics.
•Multidimensional
work space,

•No Fill Right or
Fill Down commands,

•Experienced 1-2-3 users,
presentation creators, and
networked spreadsheet users,

Integrated-software
packages

•Best value for
casual spreadsheet
users.

•Lack of features
for demanding
users,

•Casual spreadsheet users,

~J

interface approach that some will wel
come and others will merely endure.
It incorporates two interfaces that you
can toggle between: a "classic" 1-2-3
interface that current and former users
of PC versions of 1-2-3 already know
and a Mac-oriented interface that's
more intuitive for new spreadsheet
users and experienced Mac users. By
letting users instantly switch between
the two and mix and match classic
Lotus and Mac spreadsheet com
mands, Lotiis has made it easy for

~~a1 ;.; "'"iiiii!iii
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Figure 2: Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh has the
simplest and most powerful charting
interlace of all the Mac spreadsheet
programs. The Graph Ranges dialog box
gives you superb control over how data
drives a chart. Notice that the graph range is
highlighted in the background to reflect the
contents of the Range box.
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DOS-oriented users to learn the Mac
approach at their own pace.
One of 1-2-3's best interface inno
vations is in-cell editing. You can type
either in the data-entry console or di
rectly into individual cells, Not only
does this save time and mouse clicks
(because you don ' t need to travel back
and forth between the worksheet and
the data-entry area) but it also helps
you maintain your train of thought
when you' re modifying complex for
mulas and other cell contents.
You don ' t need the console for en
tering or editing data, so 1-2-3 Mac
lets you hide it. In fact, 1-2-3 breaks
the various tool-palette elements into
a group of windoids you can open and
close independently. You can hide and
move all the tool palettes to suit your
self, but you' ll want to keep as many
tools at your fingertips as your screen
real estate allows; these tools can re
ally streamline your spreadsheet ac
tivity by saving you time you used
to spend burrowing through menus to
get at frequently used tools.
For example, 1-2-3 keeps a variety
of line tools (for controlling dash pat
terns, line weights, and single- and
double-headed arrows, for example)
readily available. In Excel, by con
trast, there is only one line tool on the
tool bar; you must double-click on a

,,--_'\

~~

line to change its attributes, In l-2-3 's
main control console, you get direct
access to its extensive formula library
as well as to any named ranges you ' ve
created via pop-up menus. (Excel re
quires you to invoke a menu com
mand and a dialog box.) Another
mouse-saving feature is the scroll bar
that appears in any text object you're
working in.
But the area in which 1-2-3 for the
Mac truly shines is in its degree of
charting control. Its Graph Ranges dia
log box (see Figure 2) takes the guess
work out of specifying which data is
to be converted into a chart. To avoid
lengthy redraws of complex charts,
l-2-3 's Make Icon command reduces
complex charts to a small movable,
resizable button; you just click on the
icon to explode the chart into its full
detail. 1-2-3 gives you control over
individual chart parts - everything
from where to find the text to use in
the freely movable legends and titles,
to the precise positioning of objects in
3-D charts, down to the placement of
light sources and shadows!
1-2-3 Mac charts allow more data
series and support more colors than
do other versions of 1-2-3. As a result,
users of 1-2-3 on other platforms may
not be able to view charts generated
with 1-2-3 Mac with full fidelity.

The only thing missing
from our new spreadstieet
is the learning curve.
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Get a Billion for only $249.
A billion cells, that is. Plus 145 advanced
business.functions. And it's all readily
accessible.
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Chart Your Success.
Charts and graphs are unbelievably easy with
Claris Resolve. Especially with 25 different
styles to choosefrom.
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Made In The Shade.
Claris Resolve arms you with an
81-color palette. Plusyou already
know how to use the graphics and
text-handling tools.

The System 7 Spreadsheet

Get a stronger Resolve for only $249.
Finally, you don't have to be a rocket scientist to use a
spreadsheet. All you need is new Claris®Resolve™l.1.
It's the only spreadsheet you already know how
to
use.
Because its tools and commands are familiar
Claris Resolve
to anyone who's ever used a Macintosh.
Which means features that let you get results right
out of the box. Like one-step charting. Instant zoom-in and zoom-out.
Automatic scripting. Context-sensitive help. A built-in spell checker.
It's even easy to import your existing spreadsheet files.
Still, Claris Resolve 1.1 has more than enough features to inspire
any power user. For example, there are 145 built-in functions for
solving any business problem; 25 charts and graphs for making any
audience sit up and take notice; and the kind of performance that
makes Resolve among the fastest spreadsheets anywhere.
Resolve also takes full advantage of System 7. So you can effort
lessly combine its power with other applications.
Given all this, it's not surprising Claris Resolve earned 41/2 mice
from MacUser. What is surprising, though, is that it's available for
only $249 through June 30, 1992.
Go straight to your phone and call l-800-3CLARIS for your
nearest authorized Claris dealer.
And get the only spreadsheet that won't make your head spin.
Because we left out the learning curve.

© 1992 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Promotional
offer good in U.S. only, expires 6/30/92 . Special offer for
owners of Microsoft Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, lnformix Wings, and
Ashton-Tate Full Impact: call 1-800-544-8554 to trade up for
$99. Claris is a registered trademark and Resolve and Simply
Powerful Software are trademarks of Claris Corp . Apple
logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer Inc.
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CLARIS
Simply powerful software;M

Spreadsheet Programs

However, if they edit parts of your
chart, it won't destroy your data; when
you reopen the chart on a Mac, the
data will be intact.
Lotus 1-2-3's 3-D worksheet fea
ture (not to be confused with 3-D chart
ing) lets you easily develop consoli
dated spreadsheet models (see Figure
3). For example, you might have one
spreadsheet for tracking sales data,
use separate layers of the spreadsheet
to record the data for individual sales
territories, and have the top layer show
the consolidated total for all territo
ries. In other words, you can use the
3-D concept whenever you'd like to
keep two or more worksheets sepa
rate but associated. You can also keep
your macros separate from your main
worksheet to prevent your macros
from being fractured when users in
sert or delete rows and columns.
The naming conventions for 3-D
cells are the logical extension of con
ventional Al -style cell naming. (Inci
dentally, although almost nobody uses
the alternative RICI-style notation,
1-2-3 doesn't even offer that capabil
ity.) A 3-D address adds one more
letter to identify which worksheet the
cell is on: A:Al is in the upper left
comer of worksheet A, and B:A l is
the cell in the same location on

Untitled
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Figure 3: Lotus 1-2-3's multidimensional
data capability provides a novel approach to
developing consolidated spreadsheet
models. Parallel data sets kept in separate
layers can be viewed or charted individually
or analyzed as an aggregate without the
need for confusing spreadsheet-linking
commands .
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worksheet B. Each lettered worksheet
is thought of as one layer of a single
spreadsheet.
Similarly, you name a worksheet
range by prefixing the cell range with
the letter name for that layer. Thus,
you can create 3-D cell formulas such
as @SUM(A:C4..Z:C4), which re
turns the sum of all the values of the
cell C4 in layers A through Z. If your
screen is sufficiently large, you can
arrange the layers of your 3-D work
sheet in a skewed perspective, so that
a few rows of each layer are visible
simultaneously.
Users in network settings, where
many users need to work with com
mon data, can best appreciate the value
of 3-D worksheets. Lotus 1-2-3 also
has a sophisticated "reservation" sys
tem that manages who can modify a
file. It's more flexible than the read
only system used in Excel, but it's
also more complicated.
Corporate users who need to con
nect to FoxBASE or SQL databases
will love tl1e connection tools built in
to 1-2-3. You can use these external
databases in essentially the same way
you use l-2-3 ' s database function.
Through Apple' s Data Access Lan
guage, you can connect to a wide range
of databases, and 1-2-3 even provides
a means to send SQL commands to
the host database. When you create
database forms in 1-2-3, you can add
simple graphics to them and save them
as part of your worksheet. This is dif
ferent from Excel' s approach, in which
the form is created on the fly.
One last hit as well as a miss for
1-2-3: First, the hit - 1-2-3 is par
ticularly well suited for small-screen
users. Because you can close all of its
windoids and use equivalent menu fea
tures for virtually everything and be
cause you can directly edit a cell's
contents without going to the data
entry area in the console windoid, you
can run 1-2-3 Mac on a PowerBook
(or a Classic) without wasting a single
pixel of screen real estate.
The miss? Although 1-2-3 has some
tools for quick spreadsheet creation, it
has no direct counterparts to two of

Excel's most often used commands,
Fill Right and Fill Down. Although
Lotus 1-2-3 lets you use the Clip
board to perform these functions, this
approach will frustrate hardened Ex
cel veterans.

Resolve: AFamiliar Newcomer
Claris built Resolve on the power
ful spreadsheet engine and scripting
language it acquired from lnformix's
WingZ spreadsheet program (see the
"In the Holding Cell" sidebar for more
on WingZ) and added an interface
with fewer menu items and less clut
ter. The result is an extremely seduc
tive and easy-to-use product. In the
process, however, Claris may have
hidden some of Resolve' s most pow
erful features a bit too well.
Resolve 's operation is virtually
identical to that of the spreadsheet
module of Claris' integrated package,
ClarisWorks, meaning that Resolve is
a painless upgrade for ClarisWorks
users. In fact, Resolve' s tool palette is
similar to that of several other Claris
products, and that similarity is inten
tional (see Figure 4).
More than any other software de
veloper, Claris has embraced the Mac
paradigm of consistency across appli
cations. Consequently, users of other
Claris software can master the basic
elements of Resolve very quickly. For
example, Resolve' s charting features ,
like those of WingZ, are easier to use
than are those of Excel, although they
are less sophisticated than those of
1-2-3.
On the other hand, the minimalism
of Resolve's menus results in the il
logical and frustrating placement of
some commands. It' s confounding to
find commands that have little to do
·with formatting - such as auditing
commands for selecting precedent and
dependent, blank, and unreferenced
cells - on the Format menu.
Resolve's more serious limitations
emerge when you begin to develop
complex models. To create external
references, you can ' t simply start a
formula and then point. Instead, you
need to type the formula directly, a

'
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J/,nd To Celebrate We've Reduced
WordScan Plus From $895 To $595.
After the Editors of Mac User said that WordScan™ Plus
"sets the new standard for desktop OCR;' there was

is just $295 (down a full $200 in price) .
.B oth products provide exceptional accuracy and
an easy-to-use interface. WordScan Plus comes with
a variety of advanced features including a Pop-Up
Verifier,™ Multi-Zone Clipping and AutoClipping.™
While WordScan includes features not found in

just one thing left to do. We
slashed our prices to make "the

many higher priced OCR products. Each offers

best" affordable for everyone.

System 7 compatibility while fully supporting
the latest H ewlett-Packard AccuPage

Which means Mac User award

Technology for the HP ScanJet II Series for

winning WordScan Plus is

enhanced performance.
So why have we taken this step?

than our pre-award price and far lower
than Caeres OmniPage® Professional).
And the original WordScan software

[

The MacUser Eddy goes to the ]
best product in each class. This year,
the /10nor is ours.

Just say its the price we're willing to
pay to get you to call us.
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Spreadsheet Programs

tedious and error-prone process. And
if you want to change linked refer
ences to other worksheets, you must
use the Find and Replace commands.
Another spreadsheet-building prob
lem appears when you try to insert
cells. Resolve always pushes the dis
placed cells to the right, rather than
allowing you to choose whether to
push them to the right or down. Addi
tionally, although Resolve offers mul
tiple views and locking titles, it doesn't
have split-pane views. And you can't
edit the contents of the title region of a
Resolve worksheet without turning the
titles off.
On the other hand, Resolve handles
database definition more efficiently
than does its competition, by provid
ing a single dialog box for defining
the database range, the criteria range,
and the extract range. You can select
ranges in the worksheet while the dia
log box is open, so you don't have to
type the ranges.
Resolve's auto-save feature is also
intelligently engineered. It lets you
name a backup file and specify the
interval at which it's saved. You can
use the auto-save feature without over
writing the open file (if you want to
keep it as a template, for example) or
revert to the last manually saved ver
sion if you decide to discard the

Table 2: Spreadsheet Programs

List price
Company

Claris Resolve
1.0v3

3.0

Lotus 1-2-3
for Macintosh 1.0

m!Y2

!m!

!mv.

$399
Claris Corp.

$495
Microsoft Corp.
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
(800) 426-9400

$495
Lotus Development Corp.
55 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge, MA 02142
(800) 688-8320

(206) 882-8080

(61 7) 577-85.00

5201 Patrick Henry Dr.
P.O. Box 58168
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(408) 727-8227

Microsoft Excel

changes you' ve been making.
The real power of Resolve, how
ever, lies in its scripting language.
This relatively easy language gives
users control over nearly every aspect
of the program. Resolve's scripts can
do more than merely automate repeti
tive tasks. With a script of only a few
lines, you can easily create a new fea
ture and add it to a new or existing
menu or invoke it through on-screen
buttons. With a little experience, you
can create simple-looking but sophis
ticated spreadsheet systems for other
users, who need never realize they're
running a spreadsheet program.
Resolve also supports the use of
external programming code in scripts,
although you won't find any refer
ence to externals in the standard docu
mentation. Claris has kept Resolve's
potentially intimidating developer
level capabilities at arm' s length from
casual users, although additional docu
mentation is available on request.

The Bottom Une
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Figure 4: Resolve's look and feel closely
matches that of several other Claris
products. Resolve keeps many basic
worksheet functions (such as controls for
color and graphics) accessible, making it
easy to create spreadsheet-generated
presentation graphics quickly.
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So how do you choose the right
spreadsheet program from this field
of feature-rich competitors, any of
which can probably get the job done,
one way or another? Performance and
speed tests aren't likely to help you
make your decision; our testing re
vealed such widely varying results,
depending on the specific task, that it
provides no useful guidance.
But despite the similarities of all
these spreadsheet programs, making
the right choice may be surprisingly
easy (see Table 1). The easiest choice
is for those who need full compati
bility with Lotus' products on other

platforms. Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh
is the obvious best bet, one that won't
disappoint. It also offers more control
over graphics than do the other pack
ages (although not as much as a dedi
cated graphing and charting package
would) and lets you choose the inter
face you may already know from ex
perience with 1-2-3 on other platforms.
Excel 3.0 remains the overall fa
vorite, however, thanks to its numer
ous subtle refinements for speedy
spreadsheet building and the depth of
its macro language and customization
tools. Excel does an admirable job of
balancing power (for large corporate
modelers and custom-application de
velopers) with usability (for novice
users and for those doing quick-and
dirty projects).
Resolve and 1-2-3 offer the best
data-presentation and charting tools;
Resolve is a bit easier for simple graph
ics, whereas 1-2-3 offers a higher de
gree of control. Excel and Resolve
offer the best tools for building cus
tom applications; here, however, Re
solve offers the finer level of control,
and Excel has the best tools for simple
customization jobs.
Don' t get caught up in the spread
sheet frenzy, though. For straightfor
ward spreadsheet tasks, an integrated
application may well provide all the
power and features you'll ever need.
If you opt for ClarisWorks, you'll have
the option of a seamless growth path
to Resolve if you everoutgrow Claris
Works' spreadsheet module. ~
LolD E.11a1$11*1, Jr., knowa ever~ there Is to
know about rows and colllnna. Jon Zllber uauaoy
sticks to col1111ns.

The latest twist on fonts is the
AgfaType™CD-ROM V}O . It's what
type on CD should be- the widest
selection of fonts and typographic
software plus a powerful set of
free features.
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Get the AgfaType CD-ROM
V}O with 20 exclusive Agfa
headline faces unlocked plus
a Pi and Symbols font of your
choice. An $830 retail value.
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want- POSTSCRIPT from Adobe®
or TrueType from Apple~
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7 REASONS WHY YOU NEED ANEW WORD PROCESSOR.
your network. Publish and

The point is, WordPerfect gives you

Subscribe assures you that your

formatting options that other word

documents will always reflect the

processors don't. And exploring

rotate text to any angle that strikes

latest information available.

them couldn't be much easier.

your fancy (something many page-

And it's just one of the new

marks") or on top (as overlays).
You can use the drawing tools to

layout programs still can't do).

System 7tricks that WordPerfect 2.1

And WordPerfect gives you 36

has mastered.

border styles and 64 fill patterns 

Because you're ready to
see what System 7 can do.

which you can use in any of256
colors - for highlighting

Apple calls System 7the biggest
graphics,paragraphs, columns,
improvement in Macintosh since
pages, even blocks of text.
Macintosh.And WordPerfect®is

Because you'd use more
graphics if using them
were easy.

now System 7savvy
So now (among lots of other
new things) , WordPerfect will
automatically keep track of changes
that you (or someone else) might
make to imported files (charts,

WordPerfect not only gives you

Because WordPerfect
does columns better than
the Greeks.

graphics in your text, it also gives

Pick astarting point, click on

you acolor drawing program for

the ruler,and see your text in two

modifying imported artwork (or

columns. Or in three columns. Or

starting over from scratch) without

five columns. With vertical rules

ever leaving the program.

beside or between them, if you like.
can be achange made

Drag aguide on the ruler and

in many places.Apple

try unequal columns. Highlight

calls it "Publish and
Subscribe," and it works

text in a box that jumps
across columns.

between programs on your hard

Go crazy with the design,

drive, as well as among people on

or stick with the tried-and-true.

full controlover the placement of

Youcan print graphics under

Because a movie is worth
who-knows-how-many
words.
If a picture is worth a thousand

worth? With
WordPerfect
and Quick.Time,
you can calculate
it for yourself.

Apple's QuickTime is anew

language, WordPerfect's macro

WordPerfect's compatibility can

technology that lets you work with

editor intimidates some people at

save you alot of aggravation. Not to

digital video and sound as easily

first. It shouldn't.

mention alot of reformatting.

as you now work with text and
graphics files.
Imagine being able to place
(and size) aQuickTime movie
anywhere in a document. You could

It's no more complicated than
a tape recorder. Click "record"and
it memorizes your keystrokes.Click
"play"and it repeats them.
With no more knowledge than

add urgency to a memo with a few

that, you can create aWordPerfect

well-chosen words delivered "live."

macro.And can spare yourself the

Or help an audience visualize your

effort of formatting M-E-M-0

Because some people
work on DOS computers.
You want the word processor
that's right for you. If your choice
happens also to be the choice of

latest brainstorm with a3-D simu

R-A-N-D-U-M, T-o-:, F-r-o-m:

lation they can start,stop and replay.

(and so on) across the top of the

We have a feeling that words

page every time you want to fire

millions of others - with other

can't begin to describe all the ways
you'll think of to use it.

Because even if you
never call us, it's nice to
know we're here.

computers - so much the better.

Like any good Mac program,

That's why WordPerfect is such

WordPerfect 2.1 is easy to use. But

off a memo, for exan1ple.
agood choice. Lots of DOS users

unlike many Mac programs, you're

use WordPerfect. As well as UNIX,

not on your own with it. You get

But simple as recording your
own macros can be, we also ship a
VMS and other users. If you

toll-free help from

number of them with the program.
ever find your Mac on a

one of the largest

For formatting addresses to print on
network with other

support staffs in

computers,

the industry.

envelopes. Placing "drop caps"at
the start of paragraphs. And other
jobs you'd rather not do twice.

Because you get tired

of repeating yourself,
yourself, yourself.
Perhaps because they've heard
it's a powerful programming

WordPerfect

WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WordPerfect Corporation within the United States and other countries. All other brands and product
names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.Copyright © 1992WordPerfect Corporation.
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Software
If you want all your
applications in a single
package, you don't have
none of James Cobum's Flint spy
spoof movies, Flint brags that his
cigarette lighter has 47 uses - "48 if
you want to light a cigarette." The
kind ofthinking that went into Flint's
cigarette lighter has often seduced
software designers as well. After all,
the perfect application would be a
single program that did everything.
Unfortunately, this Swiss-army-knife
approach has usually meant serious
compromises in functionality. But
with the advent of the Classic, LC,
and PowerBook, integrated programs
that combine most of the basic func
tions users need into a single, com
pact, and inexpensive package have
become increasingly attractive.
Typically, integrated packages in
clude word-processing, spreadsheet
(with charting), database, and tele
communications modules and some
form of graphics capability. You also
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to compromise anymore.

BY TED LANDAU

+

Integrated Software

generally get a consistent interface
across the modules and the ability to
transfer data among them.
This last advantage may not seem
very significant. After all, almost any
Mac software can transfer data via the
Clipboard. And with System Ts pub
lish-and-subscribe, you can create ac
tive links among documents. But these
methods of transferring data aren't as
fast or convenient as are the data links
in a good integrated package. The de
gree of integration is what distin
guishes each of these packages from
the others, which is why we placed
great emphasis on it in our evalua
tions. It's what makes well-designed
integrated software something more
than just several separate programs
held together by the electronic equiva
lent of rubber bands and paper clips.
The individual modules in an inte
grated package aren' t as complete or
as powerful as are their stand-alone
equivalents, however. No graphic art
ist, for example, will be satisfied with
the drawing or painting tools avail
able in even the best integrated pack
age. But despite these limitations,
today' s top integrated packages are
much more than novices' tools.
Spurred on by a resurgence of inter
est in this category, four companies
have announced new integrated pack
ages within the last year and a fifth is
putting its integrated product through
a major overhaul.

Whars Working Now?
For several years, Microsoft Works
was the lone entry in the field. With
out the spur of competition, Microsoft
had little reason to improve the prod
uct, but now Works is feeling the heat.
By today's standards, Microsoft
Works 2.0 is burdened with a barely
adequate word processor that lacks
true headers and footers, column for
matting, footnotes, and more. Charts
are limited to black-and-white. The
database module is embarrassingly
weak, with no provision for rriultiline
fields and no way to include graphics
anywhere in a record, either in a field
or in the background. You also can't
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make font changes to individual fields
or cells in either the database or the
spreadsheet module. Works 2.0 does
have a strong spreadsheet module, and
it was the first integrated package to
have a drawing function available in
every module. But that's not enough.
Microsoft is readying its response
to its challengers: Works 3.0. Because
of the impending release of this new
version, we did not evaluate Works
2.0 in our comparisons.
Also not released in time to be in
cluded in this review was Beagle Bros'
BeagleWorks. Beagle Bros is rela
tively new to the Mac market but not
to integrated-software development.

It was the original developer of Apple
W orks, for the Apple Ile. (See the "In
the Works" sidebar for a preview of
BeagleWorks and Works 3.0.)
The three packages we evaluate here
are MacVONK's .HandiWorks 1.0,
Symantec' s GreatWorks (already up
graded to version 2.0), and Claris'
ClarisWorks 1.0. (See February '92,
page 48, and March '92, page 44, for
individualreviewsofGreatWorks 1.01
and ClarisWorks, respectively.)

HandlWorks
HandiWorks pushes the concept of
frames to its limit. There are no sepa
rate modules in HandiWorks. All data

In the Works
By the time you read this,the integrated
software market will have two new com
petitors. BeagleWorks and Microsoft Works
3.0 represent opposite ends of the spec
trum : a brand-new package and a long
awaited upgrade to an old favorite. We
looked at prerelease copies of each; here
are our initial reactions.
BeagleWorks

BeagleWorks can dazzle you with its
range of features and creative approach to
integration, but it can just as easily dis
appoint you with some surprisingly lack
luster efforts.
BeagleWorks' word processor falls into
the dazzle category. It starts with all the
major features of GreatWorks and Claris
Works. From there, it adds such high-end
extras as paragraph style sheets and mul
tiple headers and footers. You can make
text run around graphic objects, either
rectangularly or along the contours of the
Figure A: BeagleWorks
easily handles the
irregular text runaround
of the map. Section
breaks were used for
shifting from one-column
headings to two-column
text. The map, created
with a customized version
of publish-and-subscribe,
can be edited from within
the word processor. Just
double-click on the map,
and the painting tools
appear.

object. Section formatting lets you divide a
document so that, for example, the num
ber of columns can vary, even on the same
page. There is no footnoting, but that is
one of very few omissions.
The spreadsheet module is similarly im
pressive. You can edit data directly in a
cell, and there's an auto-sum tool and an
option for attaching notes to cells.
In contrast to all this, BeagleWorks'
database module is so bare bones that it
reminds you of Works 2.0's - that's not a
compliment. Fields are limited to a single
line, and you can't move field titles inde
pendently. Browsing and forms design can
be done only in the same mode, and the
report-generating functions are so weak as
to be almost absent.
Charting is another disappointment.
Charts are placed directly in the drawing
module as PICT objects, so they don't au
tomatically update when the data changes.

AMER.CANS INCREASE REC'iCLIN'G EFFORTS

is entered via frames and placed on a
single document type. A derivative of
RagTime, Mac VONK' s desktop-pub
lishing application, HandiWorks has
the look and feel of a page-layout
program (see Figure 1). Although this
approach has some obvious advan
tages when you're creating page lay
outs, it doesn' t work well for the tasks
more commonly associated with inte
grated software.
When you click within a frame, the
contents of the menu bar and a sepa
rate tool bar (beneath the menu bar)
change to reflect the options available
for that frame type. When you' re not
within a frame, the tool bar changes to

r

Still worse, when you manually update a
chart, any enhancements you may have
created with the drawing tools are deleted,
even if you've saved the document.
Between these extremes of dazzle and
disappointment are BeagleWorks' drawing
and painting modules, each of which sup
ports an editable 256-color palette, and the
communications module, which is based
on Apple's Communication Toolbox.
To link all these modules, BeagleWorks
again dazzles you, with an enhanced ver
sion of publish-and-subscribe - one that
runs even under System 6. The most sig
nificant enhancement is that you can edit
subscribing frames in context, without
needing to return to, save, or even open the
publishing document. You can also directly
create asubscriber frame via BeagleWorks'
click-and-drag frame tool, bypassing the
normal multistep publish-and-subscribe
procedures. This gives BeagleWorks' link
ing much of the feel of ClarisWorks' frames.
BeagleWorks' main limitation here is the
same as that in GreatWorks - the word
processor has no publish capability.
Speaking of text, the text tool in the
drawing module is another BeagleWorks
weak spot. Text boxes can't be linked, for
matting changes always affect the entire
text, and it doesn't have the word pro
cessor's text-runaround options. Also,
BeagleWorks' drawing tools aren't avail
able across modules. In general, Beagle
Works isn't well suited for complex page
layouts.
On balance, BeagleWorks is an exciting
program with some unique and innovative

the Frame Editor level, where you can
create, move, or resize frames and
apply drawing tools. HandiWorks'
drawing tools are very basic, primar
ily limited to creating lines and frame
borders.
Among the current integrated pack
ages, HandiWorks has the narrowest
range of functions, with a choice of
only three types offrames: text, spread
sheet, and picture. The spreadsheet
frame does not include charting. The
picture frame is designed primarily to
receive imported graphics - it has
options for tinting graphics but doesn' t
have any editing tools.
In lieu of a database function,

features, but it needs to repair its more
glaring weaknesses before we would rank
it as a top contender.
Microsoft Works 3.0
For the legions of Microsoft Works 2.0
users who have been impatiently waiting
for a major upgrade, Microsoft Works 3.0
will be good news. This version features
dozens of improvements and additions.
The major highlight is amuch expanded
tool palette that's accessible in every mod
ule except the communications module. Its
functions vary, depending on the module
in use. New navigation buttons facilitate
snaking through aseries of linked columns.
There is now a separate drawing module,
featuring several new options, such as 3-D
Effect. However, some basic drawing op
tions, such as object alignment, remain
inadequate.
The word processor now has character
styles, footnotes, and true headers and
Figure B: Microsoft Works
3.0 boasts a host of new
features. The expanded
tool palette has options
that let you select font
type, size, and style. The
menu displayed here lists
some of the new drawing
module's added features,
such as 3-D Effect. The
buttons below the right
hand text frame are
Works' new navigation
tool, for quickly moving
through linked columns.

HandiWorks provides Address Man
ager, a separate address-book and
phone-dialing DA (see Figure 2). Al
though Address Manager is partially
integrated with the main application
via the spreadsheet frames, its DA
format detracts from HandiWorks'
otherwise unified approach. Address
Manager can' t compete with the more
full-featured database modules in
ClarisWorks and GreatWorks, but it
has the advantage of being accessible
even when HandiWorks is not open.
The real problem with HandiWorks
is not so much its lack of features as
its awkward implementation of many
of them. For example, although linked

footers, and a thesaurus has been added.
Charts now display in color. Both the
spreadsheet module and the database mod
ule now permit separate formatting for in
dividual cells and fields.The database mod
ule has been overhauled, with multiple line
fields and as many as 16 forms per docu
ment. Unfortunately, it still depends on a
spreadsheetlike data-entry bar,and reports
seemed just as hard to construct as ever.
What has not been significantly en
hanced is the modules' ability to share
data. All of the competing programs do a
better job of this. Aside from Works' tool
palette, there are no functions for linking or
transferring data among the modules.
Works provides neither publish-and-sub
scribe nor ClarisWorks' extensive frame
capability, so you're stuck with cutting and
pasting. The lack of integration is a major
omission in what otherwise promises to be
asolid upgrade.

•

ClarisWorksT,,,
nen> #I clwiceforMacintnsh integrated.sofhvare.

This is exactly the way you wanted
Macintosh to be. .
The power to effortlessly create documents
with words,graphics,spread
sheets, and charts.Without
running your mouse through
a maze Of modules.
Finally, all this function
ality is immediately available
ANY TIME on the screen in one
Rather than a
4 ~ application.
bunch of mini-applications,
C/arisWorkspullsout
thinly glued together.
a11 the stops with a 1eve1
A level of integration
ofintegration that's
jinal/y seamlesS.
you could '
justifiably call a genuine
breakthrough.

It's an arrrangement
that, unlike anything --·
else, produces more - I
with far fewer moves.
Not only are
A tn.ily robust integrated packageforfally
ClarisWorks tools
exercising your options in word processing,
'thin
graphics, spreadsheets, chaning, database,
easy and communications.
always Wl
reach, they're amazingly easy to grasp and
handle. It's like getting our greatest hits-the
most popular features of our leading MacWrite~
MacDraw,®FileMaker~ and Resolve™
programs.
ClarisWorks also doesn't hog RAM.
Remaining nimble and quick on Classics and
LCs and keeping portables, portable.
It's even remarkably
tG••
simple to share anything
you create.With our XTND
technology, ClarisWorks
can read and write to
dozens of popular file
formats, like AppleWorks~
PICT, MacWrite II, and
Microsoft Works.
Last, but certainly not
least, ClarisWorks is a pro
gram you can build on.
The menus and com
mands in each ClarisWorks
envrronmentmirrorthose
I C- •"'"' '""'""'°'-"'
in our best-selling special
ized programs. Enabling
you to move to any one of
!~---------··
them without starting over
at square one.Which makes
ClarisWorks the only
Though we simply call it ClarisWorks:M
integrated program with a
true growth path.
~~
What ClarisWorks software does is com
bine word processing, graphics,spreadsheet,
So call to trade up
charting,database, and communications in one from Microsoft Works
convenient package.
for just a mere $99.
But here's the big difference: To add
Or check out
graphics, say, or a spreadsheet or a chart to a
ClarisWorks at your
word processing document, simply click the
authorized Claris
on-screen tool. You never
dealer. And get the
have to leave what you're
only works that isn't. Fora cool,
crisp $99 you can trade
doing. Or get side-tracked
upfrom Microsoft Works. Call
by a new window.
1-800-544-8554, ext. 58, to cash in.*
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For all its power, Claris Works
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Integrated Software

text columns can be created automati
cally, this convenience is offset by the
fact that you cannot select a text block
that spans across columns, which
means that you can never cut and paste
or change the font characteristics of
more than one column of text at a
time. Similarly, in many documents,
new pages are not added automati
cally as you type. The only way around
this is to create a stationery "form"
document with text frames linked via
a special circular link. When you open
a document based on this form, new
pages will be added automatically.
Whew!
HandiWorks' mail-merge function
is so obtuse that it could serve as a
lesson in how not to design software.
Mail-merge statements cannot be
placed directly in word-processing
text. Instead, you have to create a
spreadsheet frame and paste Address
Manager-function statements into the
cells in which you want the address to
appear. For each statement, you must
also fill in an argument based on nu
merical labels assigned to each Ad
dress Manager field. The process is
too arcane to explain. Suffice it to say,
intuitive it isn' t.

Increasing Divorce Ralll
Creallls Boon for PrlvalB
Eyes
cy S. Spado

.......

The dlwrce rate In UU. country lXM'"
eicceeds 50"9. For- many obserwrs, this
ld>erlag staU.UC ls evidence of a dec:line ln
tatnQ{ values that may uillmately lead lo the
derxda of the Almrlca n family. But !or tho
Jrirate investigation profe.lon. It l.s alrm.t. a

will be filled in later.

HandiWorks' word-processing and
spreadsheet functions, although ad
equate, are missing some typical fea
tures. For example, the word proces
sor cannot create headers or footers
and the spreadsheet function has no
Fill Right or Fill Down commands.
On a positive note, HandiWorks
stands out from the rest as the only
package in which you can run text
around the borders of an adjacent
frame. In GreatW orks and Claris
Works, aframe simply overlaps exist
ing text, making it significantly more
difficult to lay out a document. Handi
W orks can also mimic ClarisWorks '
trick of linking spreadsheet frames to
each other, but HandiWorks' proce
dure is much less convenient.
Even at a bargain price, Handi
Works is no bargain. Given its awk
ward interface and limited feature set,
there's no reason to consider this
package.

GreatWorks
For sheer numbers, GreatWorks
holds the lead with more modules than
any of the other packages: eight 
word processing, outlining, spread
sheet, charting, database, drawing,

nu. remalnhig

text ls

act.Ing u a placeholder for mw. The rest of
this story wtll be dlled ln taler. Tbit
re rmlning text ls acting as a pl aceholder tor
now. The nm. of thUi story will be filled ln
later. Th!. remaining text ls acting u a
daczholder fm 0099'. The rut o( this •tray will
be filled in later. This remain.Ing text t.
acting u a placeholder for IDW. The rest of
this story will be !lied In taler. This
re.n:ainl.ng l.l!xt ls w::ti.ng M a placeholder tor
raw. The rut of \ha stDry will be nned. ln

later.

acei:i~r t1:r~~~ei:!t !f th::~~ uv.i~

Figure 1: HandiWorks is at its best when you use it for page layout.
The pipelined text columns, complete with vertical rule, were quick
and easy to create . An entire menu of options lets you tint the
background of the title bar. However, only a very limited selection of
drawing tools is available from HandiWorks' tool bar.
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painting, and communications mod
ules. The individual modules are also
the most powerful of any in an inte
grated package, but they are the least
integrated. GreatWorks 2.0 is much
better in this respect than was its pre
decessor, however.
For data integration, GreatWorks
supports System Ts publish-and-sub
scribe, which isn't an ideal solution.
Publish-and-subscribe was designed
more as a means of linking indepen
dent applications than as a way to
integrate modules. Publish-and-sub
scribe' s multistep method, which re
quires separate edition files for each
data link and doesn't let you edit linked
data from the subscriber, makes it a
less than perfect choice for integrated
programs that should be able to share
information among modules seam
lessly. A further inconvenience is that
Symantec disabled the publishing
command for word processing and
outline processing (see Figure 3).
However, you can often work around.
this limitation by using the text tool to
place text frames, which can be se
lected for publishing.
The individual modules, already
more than adequate in version 1.0, are

June 1992 MacUser

Figure 2: HandiWorks often makes things more difficult than they
need to be. Here, the highlighted address text is actually part of a
spreadsheet frame. Function statements (see the tool bar) are used
to retrieve the data from the separate Address Manager DA. On the
plus side, text can be made to run around objects such as the pencil
shown here.

•
Where is it written that a
great word processor has to be
an expensive word processor?
MacWrite®II, in fact, h'lS just
CLARIS"
rewritten that story. Now it
costs only $129.
A remarkable price for
the word processor favored by
over one million users world
wide. Everyone agrees that
MacWrite II is as simple and
straightforward as a well-written
sentence. With a rich feature
set that's equally accessible.
So it's the only word processor
you'll ever need.
771e essen1inlJ11Jnri11tflsl1 morrl processor.
What are you waiting for?
Call 1-800-3CLARIS for the
name of your local dealer. And
see for yourselfwhy MacWrite II is the
essential Macintosh word processor.

MacWrite II ·

CLARIS"
Simply powerful software:

<Cl 1992 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Offer good in U.S. only. Price valid through U/31/92. Simply
powerful software is a trademark, and Claris and MacWrite are registered trademarks of Claris Corporation.
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Compute~ Inc. Actual dealer price may vazy.

Integrated Software

even better in version 2.0. Great
Works' drawing tools are outstanding
for an integrated-software package.
The new tool set, which includes gra
dient fills and Bezier curves, is acces
sible in the word-processing, outlin
ing, and spreadsheet modules. The
painting module works in color (8-bit,
256 colors) and includes a spray can.
You can edit any of the tools, such as
the color-selection, gradient, and pat
tern tools.
The word processor includes such
niceties as character-style settings, tab
fills, paragraph spacing, and an un
equal-width option for column set
tings (see Figure 4). A new envelope
printing function eliminates the need
for a separate DA for accomplishing
this common task, but GreatWorks
lets you store only a single return ad
dress at a time, so you can' t switch
between a home and a business ad
dress when printing a batch of enve
lopes, for example.
The FileMaker Pro-like database
module, although somewhat weak on
reporting functions, is the only data
base program of the group that has a
Picture field. The spreadsheet module
is satisfactory, with individual-cell
formatting, borders, adjustable row
heights, and freeze titles.
YOU Can choose from a variety of

Table 1: Rated Features of Integrated Software
•=poor
••=average
••• = above average
Integration
Charting
Communications
Database
Report creation
Data entry
Data manipulation
Forms design
Drawing
Spreadsheet
Data entry
Data formatting
Numerical manipulation
Word-processor
Columns
Footnotes
Headers and footers
Mail-merge
Other features
Linked text frames
Macro capability
On-line help
Spelling checker
Split panes
Thesaurus

13Z,S49

152,687

160,257

91 ,561

98,743

79, 124

''""'

162,489

187,530

2 15,981

55, 123

5 6,2 18

5 1,496

""'''""'"'

198, 713

2 15,98 1

248,6 16

Figure 3: GreatWorks can link data via publish-and-subscribe. It's
used here to insert the revenues table from a spreadsheet. But not
all of its modules fully support this function. For example , the menu
shows that the word processor doesn't support publishing .
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Increasing Divorce Rate
Creates SOon for Private Eyes
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fllledinlater. This
~kllt1- actingasa

placehokie::r for now. The rest
al lhis story will be filled in
later. Thb: remalnlng \ext ls
_,,,, . . . pla<eholder ...
now. 'f'he rest al this S\ory
willbefilledln la\e!'. Thb
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placeholder for now. The rest
of this story will be filled in
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Figure 4: Because GreatWorks doesn 't support linked text frames,
we had to use the columns function in the word processor to create
this layout. Still , this feature permits unequal column widths and
automatically inserts the vertical rule. The title bar has to be placed
in a header.

What would work be like if
everybody used MacDraw Pro?
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More Colorful

New Product

More Rewarding
Could your job use some exciting
changes?
Well, here's our best idea yet: the
new MacDraw®Pro.
We've taken the graphics tool
you know and love - MacD raw II
- and stuffed it with power and new fe atures.
More than 100 new features in all.
It's the ideal, all-around graphics software for
presenting, publishing, designing and illustrating!
Allow us to illustrate.
Curves. A hassle with most drawing programs;
no big deal with MacDraw Pro. Just use your
mouse to click out the general shape you want,
and presto. If you need more precision, you can
use standard Bezier handles to fine- tu ne what
you've drawn.
Colors. With MacD raw Pro you create your
own custom palettes, and keep as many open as
you wish. You can even name each color, so your

"logo blue" is never confused with your "sky blue."
Text. It's the Achilles' heel of most graphics
software - but not this one. You'll work with
the same powerful formatting tools that our
MacWrite®II software is famous for.
The resul t: instead of inventing unheard of
tools that do new things, we let you use familiar
tools to do unheard of things. In other words,
simply powerful software.
But why read about it? Just visit your nearest
Claris dealer.
And draw your own conclusions.

Upgrade for $99.
Call 1-800-628-2100, ext. 96

CLARIS.
Simply powerful

software~M

© 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. In Canada. call 1-800-668-8948, ext. 48. Claris. FilcMaker, MacDraw, MacPai nt, MacProject, MacWrite and SmartForm
are registered tradema rks of Claris Corporation. "Simply powerful soft ware" is a trademark of Claris Corporation. HyperCard is a registered trademark of
Apple Com puter, Inc., licensed to C laris Corporation. Microsoft is a reg istered trademark of Microsoft Corpordtion. PAN TON E111 is a reg istered trademark of Pantone, Inc.

Upgrade offer good in U.S.A. only and expires ?/3 1/92. For more information, call 1-800-729-2292. ext. 20.

Integrated Software

chart types as well as import graphics
to create picture charts, ala USA To
day. Charts automatically update
whenever the spreadsheet data
changes.
Symantec deserves credit for
quickly upgrading and improving
GreatWorks. It's still not the best of
the lot, but it's now a more than re
spectable second to ClarisWorks.

ClarisWorks
ClarisWorks differs from the other
integrated packages, in that it lets you
choose how you want to work. It's
divided into five "application envi
ronments": word processing, spread
sheet, database, communications, and
drawing. These environments can
work relatively independently or in a
completely integrated fashion through
frames. Using frames, you can use the
functions of several environments in
combination to create a single com
pound document.
Frames are Claris Works' strongest
feature (see Figure 5). You create them
with the frame tools in ClarisWorks'
tool palette. In addition to the drawing
tools you'd expect in a palette, Claris
Works has a text-frame tool and a
spreadsheet-frame tool.

With these frame tools, you can
insert a spreadsheet frame into a word
processing document, which does
more than just establish a link be
tween two documents; it also makes
the actual spreadsheet environment
and all of its commands - available
from within the word processor. When
you click within the spreadsheet frame,
the word-processor menus change to
reflect those of the spreadsheet. Click
outside the frame, and you can move
or resize the frame as you can any
other graphic object. Because any data
inside a frame is embedded in the
compound document, you don' t have
to worry about updating the data, as
you do when you cut and paste.
With ClarisWorks' text frames, you
can create separate text sidebars or
add labeling to a chart. GreatWorks
also provides text frames, and each
program gives you access to the text
ruler from within a text frame. How
ever, ClarisWorks goes one step fur
ther by actually giving you the word
processing environment in every text
frame. Also, ClarisWorks' text frames
can be linked so that text can flow
from one frame to the next, a feature
that's common in desktop-publishing
programs (see Figure 6). ClarisWorks

similarly lets you import text from
another document directly into a
frame, bypassing cut and paste. Great
W orks lacks frame linking as well as
data-insertion capabilities.
ClarisWorks' frames are easy to
master, and they can be used to create
surprisingly sophisticated layouts.
Even spreadsheet frames can be linked
within a file, with data entered into
one frame causing changes in another.
The only drawback of frames is that
they can ' t be linked to data in a sepa
rate Claris Works document.
ClarisWorks menus are extremely
consistent across environments. The
location and the meaning of common
menu items remains the same, no mat
ter which environment you're in.
In a module-by-module compari
son, ClarisWorks trails a bit behind
GreatWorks. In particular, Claris
Works is missing several of Great
Works' text-formatting options, such
as custom character styles, and graph
ics tools, such as Bezier curves. How
ever, ClarisWorks ' environments are
all capable performers and contain
some features not found in Great
Works. For example, ClarisWorks'
word processor has footnoting, its
spreadsheet environment has a Paste
Claris test (GR)
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Figure 5: ClarisWorks excels at frame linking; it can link spreadsheet
frames as well as text frames. Here, the two spreadsheet frames are
part of the same table and are linked. The chart, a separate frame,
is also linked to the table data. Changes in any one of the frames are
instantly reflected in the others.
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will be filled ln iaier. This
remaining text Ls acting
as • placeholder ror now.
The rest of this story will
befilledln l•ter.
·
ThLs remaining text
is acting u • placeholder
for ncrw. The~ofthls
story will be filled in later.
.This remaining text ls .
acUn}t u • placeholder !or
naw. 'the rest of thla sblry
will be fillod ln later. Tb.ii:
remaining text is •cting
u a pl•ceholder for naw.
The rest of this story will ·

Figure 6: Here's the same newsletter, this time made with
ClarisWorks. Created in the drawing environment, the text was
directly imported into linked text-frame columns, but the alignment
and sizing of the columns and the placement and creation of the
vertical rule all had to be done manually. Tinting the title-bar
background, easily accomplished here, could not be done in
GreatWorks.

1•
you can make changes in your
spreadsheet or artwork and have
GreatWorks automatically update
every document.

In just minutes with new
GreatWorks 2.0, you'll be
outlining, writing, calculating,
charting, communicating,
drawing, painting, and
sortingfiles.

So complete,
you can't beat it.

With eight powerful,
integrated applications,
GreatWorks'" 2.0 is all you·
need to become productive im
mediately. In fact, anything you need
to do on your Classic, LC, or por
table, you can do with GreatWorks.
No other integrated software
does so much, so easily. And for
only$299:"

So, why waste another
moment
with your
'U'l~Ji~l
new Mac? Afew AlreadyusingMicrosoft
Works.. or Apple
rninutes with
Works'"? Send
n larks, and
the cover sheet from
Great VVI
your manual before
ou'll
be
ready
5131/92,andupgradeto
GreatWorks for
Y
for anything. Call only $89!**Call or
_ _ 4.__
vis-it y-ou-r d_ea-ler.. ....
1800 55 4403
for an instant FAX Data Sheet
(enter 150) or 1-800-228-4122,
x 818F for the name of your
nearest dealer.

One easy
set ofcommands.

•

Add your own colorful artwork
or logo.Then e-mail it to some
one in your database.In minutes.
All using the same seamless
interface.
Because it's System 7.0 savvy;
In Europe,call 31-71-353Ill. In Australia,call 612-879-6577.*Suggestedretail price - only in U.S.A. **$99 in Canada; validonly in U.S.
and Canada. GreatWorks 2.0 1s a trademark of Symantec Corporation.© 1992 Symantec Corporation.

SYMANTEC.

Integrated Software

The Bottom Une

Table 2: Integrated Software
List price
Pros

Cons

ClarlsWorks 1.0

GreatWorks 2. 0

m~v,

m~

$299
•Excellent integration.

$299
•Most-powerful modu les.
• Includes painting and
outlining modules.
•Integration through
publish-and-subscribe
only.
•Text can't wrap around
frames.
•No footnoting.

$175
•Text wraps around
frames.

Symantec Corp.
10201 Torre Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014

MacVONK-USA East
313 Iona Ave.
Narbeth, PA 19072
(215) 660-0606

•Text can't wrap around
frames.
• No frame tool in
database module.
• Spelling checker can't
check selected text.
• No direct file
compatibility with

Company

FileMaker Pro or Resolve.
Claris Corp.
5201 Patrick Henry Or.
P.O. Box 58168
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(408) 727-8227

(800) 441-7234
(408) 253-9600

Special command and can create 3-D
bar charts as well as exploding pie
charts, and its database program lets
you subtotal by groups.
Another advantage of Claris Works'
environments is their similarity to
Claris' stand-alone products (File
Maker Pro, MacDraw Pro, Mac Write
II, and Resolve). Although there is a
Claris-interface upgrade path, there
isn' t a corresponding data upgrade
path. Claris Works can' t read or write
FileMaker Pro or Resolve files direct
ly (you have to go through an inter
mediate format such as SYLK), so for
the moment, it's a hassle to move up
to a dedicated application. Still, Claris
Works' completeness and tight inte
gration make it the best package of
the lot.

Common Ground
Both GreatWorks ' and Claris
Works' communications modules are
based on Apple's Communication
Toolbox and are thus strikingly simi
lar. Neither one is impressive. Handi
Works has no communications mod
ule at all.
All three packages have a spelling
checker; GreatWorks and Claris Works
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HandlWorks 1.0
- ~~

• No charting or true
database modu le.
•Poor interface.

also include a thesaurus. HandiWorks
is the only package with automatic
hyphenation, including hyphenation
dictionaries in 12 languages! Only
ClarisWorks includes a macro re
corder, but it doesn't let you edit the
macros, so referencing your macros
isn' t easy.
GreatWorks has excellent color ca
pability, supporting an editable 256
color palette. ClarisWorks supports
81 colors in a noneditable palette.
HandiWorks has editable colors, but
it lets you access only 8 at a time.
GreatWorks and ClarisWorks use
Claris' XTND technology for file
translation and come with a wide range
of translator files. The XTND transla
tors easily handle most common text
and graphics formats but are weaker
at translating spreadsheet and data
base files. HandiWorks ships with a
limited set of translators for common
word processors, SYLK files, and stan
dard graphics formats. It also sup
ports XTND translators, but it doesn' t
ship with any.
All three packages support System
Ts Balloon Help. GreatWorks and
Claris Works also have on-line Hyper
Card-based help systems.

Claris Works is a standout in almost
every area of consideration. It's flex
ible, giving users the option of choos
ing between a modular and a frame
based approach; it's easy to use, with
an unsurpassed ability to integrate
spreadsheets, charts, graphics, and
linked text frames into a single docu
ment; and it's powerful enough to con
tain almost all the commonly used
features of stand-alone competitors.
With its expanded tool palette and
improved menu structure, GreatWorks
now competes seriously with Claris
Works. It has the strongest set of mod
ules, with exceptionally rich drawing
and word-processing features as well
as painting and outlining modules,
which are not even present in the other
programs. Its major drawback is its
use of publish-and-subscribe; it can't
equal ClarisWorks' frames approach.
We can confidently recommend ei
ther of these products. The choice be
tween them will ultimately depend on
the weight you give to GreatWorks
for its generally stronger modules ver
sus the weight you give to ClarisWorks
for its superior integration. On bal
ance, we give the nod to Claris Works.
HandiWorks is a package that' s best
avoided. Its nonmodular page-layout
approach might be refreshing - if it
worked. Unfortunately, HandiWorks '
interface comes across as cumbersome
and occasionally even downright an
noying. It also lacks the range of fea
tures of the competition, with no chart
ing or communication functions, a
weak and nonintegrated database mod
ule, and basic drawing tools.
Integrated software has been attrac
tive because of its simplicity: one size
fits all. Although their individual mod
ules won't displace dedicated appli
cations such as Word and Excel,
ClarisWorks and GreatWorks prove
that integrated software doesn't have
to mean compromised software. ~
Ted Landau Is aprofessor of psychology at Dakland
llliverstty, In Rochester, Mlchl9111. Afrequent con
trlblltol' tu MacUnr, he Is Cll'l'llll1IY working on a
book on Macintosh problem solVlng.
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MacProject 11
Claris CRD
SmartForm Series
Hypercard
MacPaint

How FileMaker Pro
makes one man seem like
a cast of thousands.
~

Jay Nathanson wears a lot of hats.
His company - Target Marketing of
~t
Richmond, Virginia - is one of the
fastest growing small businesses on
FiteMalcerPro
the East Coast. Ask Jay to explain
his success and he'll give you an uncharacteristi
cally succinct response: FileMaker®Pro.
FileMaker Pro wears a lot of hats too. Jay liter
ally built his business with it. He and his lean,
mean staff use it to quickly research,. quote, pre
sent, schedule, ship, label, invoice and generate
checks and correspondence for every job. The
entire staff can access that data simultaneously
- and effortlessly. So almost any question a cus
tomer can think of can be answered while they're

~j

~

on the phone.

FileMaker Pro even closes Jay's books every
month, in 45 minutes. As you might expect, those
books look pretty good.
'Jay Nathanson is just one of over a quarter
million people who benefit from FileMaker Pro. Thu
can too. To see how call J-800-729-2292, ext. 20.

CLARIS"'

© 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. In Canada. call 1-800-668-8948. ext. 48. C lari s, CJarisWorks, FileMaker, Hype rCa rd, MacDraw, MacPaint. Mac Project. MacWrite and Smart Fo rm
are registered trademarks and Resolve and Simply Powerful Softwa re are trade marks of Claris Corporation.
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Simply Magical!
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T

always amazed
his fans with more
olllstanding feots of

danger with each

here's simply no better way to describe OmniPage®Professional
other than magical. It's quick. Powerful. And the undisput
ed leader in OCR software.
It's no wonder that the vast majority of PC and Macintosh®
professionals have chosen OmniPage over every other option.
OmniPage delivers. No false promises. No gimmicky offers.
No illusions.
With OmniPage Professional, you get the world's fastest, most
accurate, and most customizable OCR. You can scan virtually
any text, no matter what font, font size or column format, and
enter it directly into almost any word processor, spreadsheet or
database.
What's more, OmniPage Professional now
includes Caere's remarkable AnyPage'" technology.
This page-preprocessing capability, implemented
first on the Microtek 600Z scanner, dramatically
improves OCR accuracy on poor quality docu
ments. OmniPage Professional is also the first
OCR software to support Hewlett-Packard's revo
lutionary AccuPage"' filtering technology on the
Scan] et Ile scanner.
These innovations alone are pretty magical.

OiMtPagc PmfoM!oMl Fer 1t
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But now OmniPage Professional gives you the complete pic
ture. Caere's Graphic Editor'" lets you scan, edit and enhance
images - including photos, line drawings and illustrations. With
the click of a button, you can scan compound documents and
work with complete images - text and graphics. Magically.
You can scan newspapers and magazines with multiple
columns of text and images. The magic of OmniPage Professional
lets you transform even the toughest-to-read documents. Every
"t" crossed. Every image precise. Your documents accurately
scanned and recognized at blindingly fast speeds.
Whether you're scanning words, numbers or graphics,
OmniPage Professional is the one OCR application that handles
it all.
This "magical moment" is brought to you by Caere, the
Complete Recognition Company.
Caere Corporation
1 00 Cooper Court
Los Gatos, CA 95030
1 ·800·535-SCAN

OmniPage Professional
now features complete
grayscale image editing
with The Graphic Editor.

CIRCLE

25

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Cnere, the Cuen! logo uml OmniPage ure registered trudcnmrks of Cuere Coqxm1tion. Gruphic Edttor and AnyPogc
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Database Strategies:

Relational
Databases
I

Four Mac relational
database-management
programs give you
poweiful access to
information - but how
easily do they do it?

BY MICHAEL MILEY AND THE
MACUSER LABS STAFF
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nformation is as important to the success of a business as
any other asset on the balance sheet. And providing the
power that comes from managing information as a stra
tegic tool is what database-management systems are all
about. Most individual users and many small businesses don't
need anything more than aflat-file database manager, such as
Panorama or FileMaker Pro, for managing their information
(see "Everyday Databases," February ' 92, page 110). But if
your business relies on large, complex collections of informa
tion, you'll find that the cross-referencing capability of a
relational-database-management program gives you far-more
powerful ways to organize information. For example, a rela
tional-database-management program lets users do such things
as cross-reference their telemarketing department' s customer
information to that of their accounting department, letting
them easily tie sales calls to bottom-line dollars.
However, all this relational power isn't immediately avail
able as soon as you pull a relational-database-management
package off the shelf. You must build a database application
that meets your specific requirements. For example, on your
network, you might want a multiuser application that gives
several users access to the same information. You can use any
of the programs we cover in this report to create anything from
a simple, flat-file database to a complex, networked multiuser
application. In this report, however, we focus on using these
programs as development tools for building database applica
tions for single users, because a small business or even an
individual user can benefit from a custom-designed relational
database application.
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Relational-Database Managers

Figure 1: Relational-Database Managers
Patients file
The Patients file contains
information strictly about the
patients. It contains only one
record per patient.

Field
Each field contains a particular
type of data, such as a
person's name, address, or
phone number.

Charges file
The Charges file contains all
the data that will be used for
billing information . This file
contains a varying number of
records per patient.

Ste hanie Wong

Street 1535 Ventura Road

Charge code 17
fGSip;:;_0;;:;7;--- - - - 
Amount

f$3oo.oo

'
Description rcomplete physical ex

Patien110 511-11-2889

Key field
Records from one file
are related to records in
another by means of a
common , or key, field of
_ _ _ _ _ _....___ the same type. In this
case , the Patients file
and the Charges file
each contain a Patient
ID field.

;':J:c~S5~ces Sta te m e nt
Report------;-----:'_:~::::::~--.:-:-::~=~
'~ -- - '-- ~ ~"---------------~
'

With a relational 
databasemanagement
program , an
application can be
designed to total all
charges related to a
single patient and to
generate a billing
statement.

T o:

1 Wong
fJ3'§h~~n~ura R oad
San Francisco, C A 94 13 1

D ate

06-04-92

comple te physica l
exa m

Figure 1: A relational-database-management program lets you
cross-reference information between two or more files that share a
common , or key, field. Each file contains information about a par
ticular category. For example, in this sample database structure,
information about patients is in one file and information about
charges is in another. The files are linked by means of the Patient ID
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Fee

Service

Record
A record is
composed of all
the information
about each entity
in the file .

$300.00

field. Because the charges are kept in a separate file, multiple
charges can be related to asingle patient. In this kind of relationship,
often called aone-to-many relationship, a single record in the parent
file (Patients) may be related to many others in the child file (Charges).
Relational-database-management programs let you establish avari
ety pf relationships among sets of data.

You can, for example, move all the
information you keep in different
places in your office into a database
that links records in one file - con
taining patient, client, or customer in
formation, for example - to records
in another file containing, perhaps,
charges for services (see Figure 1).
Your application can include entry
screens that let you quickly enter data
about charges and cross-reference it
automatically to your Clients file. Your
application can also be designed to
automatically generate billing state
ments, income and expense reports,
and the like. One benefit of keeping
different kinds of information in sepa
rate files is smaller file sizes, which
may mean increased efficiency for
your system. How quickly you can
enter and retrieve the information you
need depends on many factors, in
cluding the size of the database - the
number of records each file contains,
for instance - and how well the ap
plication is designed.
In this report, we look at the four
Mac relational-database-management
programs -ACIDS' 4th Dimension,
Blyth Software's Omnis Seven, Fox
Software' s FoxBASE+/Mac, and
Odesta's Double Helix - that pro
vide all the tools you need in order to
build your own database applications.
With each of the four programs, we
had an application developed for test
ing the speed of some typical opera
tions that database applications are
designed to handle: adding records,
sorting, searching, and indexing (see
the "How We Tested" sidebar).
But speed is only a single facet of
database management - and not
necessarily even the most important.
Each of the four relational-database
management programs has a distinct
development environment with tools
- usually including a procedural lan
guage - that you need to understand
in order to create applications. Al
though you don't have to learn the ins
and outs of C, Pascal, or the Macin
tosh Toolbox to develop applications,
you may have to devote some time to
a hike up the learning curve.

4th Dimension
ACIDS' 4th Dimension is power
ful enough for developers yet simple
enough for novice database-program
users. The program provides three
menu-selectable working modes, or
environments. Launching the program
opens the Design environment, which
gives you access to all the tools you
need to build database applications,
from creating the file structure through
designing the menus. The User envi
ronment lets you manipulate data in
database files directly, without writ
ing a separate application. And the
Runtime environment is the mode us
ers work in when they run your cus
tom-designed applications.
The Design environment provides
six windows, called editors, in which
you build your applications' features.
For example, the Structure editor is
the window in which you design the
structure ofyour database - the files,
fields, indexes, and relations (see Fig
ure 2). Establishing a relation between
two files is as easy as drawing a con
necting line between common, or key,
fields. In addition to key-field rela
tions between files , 4th Dimension
also lets you create parent/child, or
hierarchical, relationships between
files and their subfiles. A subfile - a
child - is a subordinate file that can
contain any number of records associ
ated with a single record in the parent
file. Such hierarchical relationships
are useful when you will have a vary
ing number of additional entries for
each record. For example, a parent
Patients file might include a field for a
Prescription History child file: Some
patients will have a variety of pre
scribed medication, which can be en
tered into this subfile; other patients
will have none.
The Design environment's Layout
editor is where you design input and
output screens for your applications.
Users of your applications will view,
enter, search, and modify the infor
mation in the database through the
input screens. Output can be displayed
on-screen or printed. ACIDS provides
five predesigned input layouts and

How We Tested
Our test application was designed to
highlight the speed of some of the low
level functions that any relational-data
base-management program performs:
adding, deleting, and searching for
records, for example. Designing and
building even the most basic applica
tion with one of the four programs we
tested is no trivial task: Developing a
real-world application that consistently
measures performance from program
to program - and does so fairly - is
even more of achallenge.
We worked with four leading data
base developers in the San Francisco
Bay Area, each of whom is aspecialist
in writing business applications that
use these programs. David Beaver,
president of The Automation Group, of
San Francisco, designed the tests and
coded the test-suite application in 4th
Dimension. Steven Fogel, president of
SFC Desktop Business Systems, of San
Francisco, produced the application in
Omnis Seven. John Livingston, princi
pal of DOC Systems, of Palo Alto, Cali
fornia, wrote the FoxBASE+/Mac appli
cation. And Lenny Eiger, principal of
Data Bright Management Systems, of
Mill Valley, California, developed the
Double Helix application.

three predesigned output layouts to
get you started, but you can design an
interface with the Layout editor's ex
cellent set of tools. You can, for ex
ample, create color graphics and add
active objects, such as scripted but
tons, to your layouts, and you can
align headers and footers and place
fields where you want them. Your
layouts can additionally include fields
with entry and display filters for built
in validation, assuring that data en
tered in them fulfills previously set
conditions.
4th Dimension's Layout editor gives
you better results with less effort than
any of the other products' tools do.
Unfortunately, 4th Dimension doesn' t
let you build multi windowed applica
tions, so users of your applications
can have only one view of their data
open at a time (see Figure 3). This is
the only program of the four we tested
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It doesn't take an MIS type to appreciate
Owning most utility software packages is
like belonging to the Auto Club.
what Public Utilities can mean in higher
If your system crashes,or if you have an productivity and lower support costs.
But if you are an MIS type,you'll be de
accident with your data, they can come to
your rescue.
lighted to know that, in addition to pro
tecting your people
from disaster,
Public Utilities ·
SORRYTO INTERRUPT!
reminds them to
do prudent things
\. >;?'
Public Utilities has
·-A'''
discouered a problem
like perform
on the disk "HD." The Uolume Bitmap is
regufu backups,
incorrect. We suggest you fiH this.
update their pass
words and opti
( Don't FiH )
([ FiH Now
mize their hard
disks.
It even launches the requisite software
But before you get back up and run
ning, you have to spend alot oftime wait for them,atastroke.
ing by the side of the road.
(If the requisite software doesn't hap
Which is why Public Utilities~the ingen pen to be aFifth Generation product,
ious new package from the creators of
Public Utilities will launch it anyway.)
Suitcase;· is the utility every Macintosh"
Ofcourse,even Public Utilities can't
has been waiting for.
prevent people from deleting their files or
Instead of getting you back up and
reformatting their hard disks.
running,Public Utilities concentrates
But it can bail them out of more
on keeping you up and running.
difficult situations than any other utility
How?
software.
By automatically finding and fixing po
And unlike other programs,itwon't let
tential disk and data corruption problems them get into difficult situations.
before they leave you stranded.
That's because we left out Sector
Every half hour (more often if you're
Editors and other such high end,high
risk things. And put in plenty of on-line
cautious,less often if you're adaredevil)
Public Utilities performs adetailed diag HELP.
nostic scan ofyour disk.
Naturally, we made it System 7savvy,
If anything is amiss, it politely lets you so you can utilize such helpful features as
know and prompts you to run the appro virtual memory and Apple Events.
There's more.So pick up the phone.
priate repair program.
Call 1-800-666-2904. We'll tell you
All you have to do is point,click and
about our vaunted 24-hour toll-free
carry on with whateveryou were doing.
(You may also gasp, sigh, and pat your customer support.
Which is what you use to get out of
selfon the back for ordering Public
Utilities as soon as you heard about it)
trouble after you get into it.

ie:8b

'lb getyou back up and
runningpramptly, Public
Utilities offers the most
complete ajier-thejact
diagnosis andrepair.
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Public Utilities
automaticallyfinds,
detectsandrepairs a
range ofwmmon disk
problems12..ef_ore they
crashyoursystem.
Aa:identally delete
afile orrefo1matyour
harddisk?Not to worry.
Public Utilities
a:m helpyou rea:JVer.
WbenFindercan~fmd

Repair File

1t, oryour wordprocessor
can't readit, yourbestshot
atsalvagingthat
valuablefile is Public
Utilities.

'lb moke sureyou get the
highestjJe1f01mance,
Public Utilitiespacks an
automaticdisk optimizer.
You can even drfra,gmenl

Optimize Disk
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files individually.
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Figure 2: 4th Dimension's Structure window provides a bird's-eye view of your database
design, letting you set up your files and draw your relations easily. This database has five
files, three relations, and one subfile defined.
Entry for Potients
Last Name

First Name
Home Addrs

Other Addrs
City
Slate/Zip

~M~•r~
k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3571 Oak Str-eet

't/ashington
DC

Patient _L_an_e_ _ __
Date

_6_-4_-_92_ _ __

Charge

~$_11~0_ _ __

Code

"-02"-"0"'-21'---

EEG-5

Country .,,us,..,."~=-,..,..,,,..--------
Home (212) 783- 0293
Other (212) 783-7878

that doesn't allow multiple windows,
a shortcoming ACIUS should have
addressed long ago.
To completely automate your ap
plications, you can use the Design
environment's Procedure editor. Al
though you don't need to get involved
with 4th Dimension's procedural lan
guage to use the program, if you're
planning to build a completely auto
mated menu-driven application that
shields users from the application's
inner workings, you' ll want to code
the application by using the language.
Its commands provide the same func
tions - such as database searching
- as do the menus in the User envi
ronment. The 4th Dimension language
is considered a high-Level language:
A single command often replaces what
would be hundreds of lines of pro
gramming code in a traditional com
puter language.
4th Dimension is powerful and gives
you a lot of flexibility in designing
custom applications, but it can't keep
pace as the volume of information in
the database - the number of records
- increases (see Figure 4). One rem
edy might be to compile your applica
tion code with the 4th Dimension com
piler, an add-on that ACIUS sells for
$1,000. Skilled programmers can ex
tend 4th Dimension's capabilities by
writing externals in C, Pascal, or other
languages.

Notes

Al lerg ie: to asp irin .

I
{}

Delete

Sear ch

First

Prev

Next

Last

Page

OK

Cancel

Figure 3: You can relate two or more files in 4th Dimension , but you can't open more than
one window at a time to view them. 4th Dimension's Included Layouts feature, however,
gi'les you access to multiple files on one entry screen (this figure shows an included layout
in the upper right corner).
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Omnis Seven
Although Blyth Software markets
Omnis Seven specifically for applica
tion developers, the program has a lot
of appeal for beginners as well. Omnis
Seven lets you toggle between two
menu modes: Short Menus and Long
Menus. Whether you ' re a beginner or
a developer interested in quick proto
typing; you can use the Short Menus
mode to have the program automati
cally create entry screens and reports
from the fields you've defined in your
database files and then automatically
create a menu containing these entry
screens and reports.
Screens and reports generated with
Short Menus provide limited features

but are nonetheless functional. For
example, windows created in Short
Menus mode can have close, grow,
and zoom boxes; horizontal and verti
cal scroll bars; and buttons. After first
using the Design menu to set up your
file structure, you can generate an en
try screen at the click of a button:
Simply click on the Make Window
From File button in the Window For
mats dialog box. Likewise, to gener
ate a report automatically, click on the
Make Report From Format button.
You have limited options, such as add
ing headings and page numbers, for
customizing the look of such an auto
matically generated report. Similarly,
you can easily tie the entry screens
and reports together on a generated
menu by clicking on the Make Menus
From Format button in the Menus
dialog box.
Developers will want to add more
functions and fine-tune their applica
tions, using the program 's Long
Menus mode. Regardless of which
mode you're working in, Omnis Seven
has a well-designed and consistent in
terface. In Long Menus mode, you
use the Design menu's Formats op
tion to customize entry screens, re
ports, and menus. Selecting what you
want to format - an entry screen,
report, menu, or file structure, for ex
ample - gives you a window with a
set of appropriate tools. The entry
screens you format can contain graph
ics, text, color, pictures, and lines, and
the windows can also provide con
trols such as buttons. Unlike 4th Di
mension, Omnis Seven lets you have
multiple views of your data open at
the same time (see Figure 5).
You can design a complex report
with as many as nine levels of sorts
and subtotals. Your reports can use
color graphics, text, and fields from as
many files as you like. Using the Cus
tomize screen, you can add lines,
shapes, and fills to your reports as
well as pick new fonts and styles (see
Figure 6).
The Omnis Seven procedural lan
guage comes into play in the menu
design window. Here you can define

the elements of your menus - their
title and menu options and the proce
dure associated with each option. The
procedures are made up of the Omnis
Seven commands, which are displayed
in a scrollable list in this window as
well. Like 4th Dimension's, the Omnis
Seven procedural language is a high
level language in which you can take
care of many discrete steps by issuing
a single command.
One unique aspect of Omnis Seven
is its cross-platform ·capability. The
program . offers seamless portability
between Mac database applications
created for use in the Mac environ
ment and applications meant for one
of the competing PC-based graphical
user environments, Microsoft Win
dows or IBM's Presentation Manager.
Applications written for Omnis Seven
on any of these platforms can be
moved to the other platforms without
modification.

FoxBASE+/Mac
Fox Software's FoxBASE+/Mac
also provides cross-platform compat
ibility, in this case between Macs and
DOS-based machines: The Mac and
the DOS versions of the program each
use the FoxBASE+ language, which
is nearly identical to the renowned
dBASE language. FoxBASE+ is a
lower-level language than either 4th
Dimension's or Omnis Seven's, which
is one of the reasons FoxBASE+/Mac
applications are particularly fast.
Like 4th Dimension and Omnis
Seven, FoxBASE+/Mac provides
more than one working mode, or
environment: You can operate Fox
BASE+/Mac from within the View
window, with pull-down menus, from
within the Command window, or by
using a combination of these meth
ods. For beginners, the View window
provides a graphical interactive work
area that provides tools for doing much
of the work, such as creating data
base-file structures, establishing rela
tions among files, and entering and
modifying data (see Figure 7).
The View window provides ten
work areas in which you can open

On the Horizon
Except for Blyth Software's formi
dable Omnis Seven, released this past
winter, significant new relational-data
base-management programs have been
scarce. Incremental upgrades or bug
fixes do ship occasionally, but major
new releases are rare. ACIUS, for ex
ample, has been working on a much
ballyhooed update of 4th Dimension,
but we started hearing about it well
over ayear ago and the product is still
nowhere to be seen.
One glimmer in the distance, how
ever, is FoxPro/Mac, which is expected
later this year. FoxPro Is already avail
able for DOS machines, and its perfor
mance is astonishing . FoxPro/Mac will
incorporate Fox Software's break
through Rushmore query-optimization
technology, which promises to result
in even greater speed than that of
FoxBASE+/Mac.
Fox Software also promises that
FoxPro/Mac will provide simplified file
management by means of a project
management feature that will keep track
of all your project's files. Your applica
tion will be represented by asingle icon
on the desktop rather than a multitude
of file icons.
You can also expect FoxPro/Mac to
sport an interface that's more elegant
than that of its predecessor and to in
clude many other features commonly
associated with a graphical user inter
face, including pop-up, scrollable, and
resizable windows.FoxPro/Mac will also
provide 4GL (Fourth Generation Lan
guage) tools, such as Quick Report and
Quick Screen, and predefined layouts
for the Label Designer, for fast devel
opment. And a new Windows version
of FoxPro, expected at about the same
time, will provide cross-platform com
patibility for DOS and Windows ma
chines and Macs.
- Stefan B. Lipson

your database. FoxBASE+/Mac lets
you set a relation among files in two
ways: based on the record number in
the main file or based on a key field.
Setting a relation based on a key field
is the more common of the two meth
ods, and it requires that at least one
common key field exist in both files .
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Figure 4: Test limes of Relational-Database Managers
Searching a
Single File

Adding and
Deleting Records
So fast that it doesn' t
show up on this chart.

FoxBASE+/Mac
Omnis Seven

criteria.

Double Helix
4th Dimension
10

15

20

25

Time in seconds

Time in seconds

.--------...

30
Time in seconds

Number of records

-

10,000
40,000
100,000

Figure 4: The more information your
relational-database application has to
grapple with, the more you'll care about
speed. We tested some of the bread-and
butter chores common to all database
applications: adding and deleting records,
calculating a total, searching single and
related files, and changing indexed and
nonindexed files.The test database included
two files - a Patients file and a Charges
file. We started with atotal of 10,000 records

The file being related must be indexed
on that key field. You can easily cre
ate indexes in the View window and
then simply connect the first file to the
second by drawing an arrow to it in
the View window.
As with 4th Dimension and Ornnis
Seven, you can work with your data
in this interactive mode: For example,
double-clicking on a file in the View
window gives you a spreadsheetlike
look into your database file in the
Browse window, in which you can
add and delete data, adjust the size
and order of the fields, or filter out the
fields you don't want to see, for ex
ample. But when it comes to develop
ing applications, you're going to have
to get involved with the FoxBASE+
language. Because it's a lower-level
language than 4th Dimension's and
Ornnis Seven' s, building a full-fea
tured application with a sophisticated
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between the two files and then increased
the total number of records to 40,000 and,
finally, 100,000. Our test platform con
sisted of a 5-megabyte Mac llci running
under System 7.01 , with an 80-megabyte
internal hard drive. Keep in mind that many
factors play apart in database speed, espe
cially including how well designed and well
written the application is.
Adding and Deleting Records:
One of the most basic functions of a
database application is to let you add new
information and delete old information. We
inserted a new-patient record into the

Fiie

Edit

De sig n Utilities

Commands Reports

Patients file and ten associated charges
into the Charges file and then deleted these
same records to keep the size of the data
base constant. Although 4th Dimension got
off to aquickstart, its speed plunged at the
100,000-record file size.
Calculating a Total:
Because the Patientsfile is related tq the
Charges file, an application can perform
such tasks as generating invoices or billing
statements. The more records the data
base application has to churn through, the
longer the calculation and statement-build
ing process takes. Our test application
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Figure 5: Unlike 4th
Dimension's applications ,
Omnis Seven's can have
multiple views of multiple
files on-screen at the
same time . This database
was set up with an Omnis
Connection, which
creates a hierarchical, or
parent/child, relationship
between two files: For
every record in the parent
Contacts file, there can be
one or more (or no)
related records in the
child Calls file.

Searching
Related Files

Changing Records
in an Indexed File

Changing Records
in a Nonlndexed File

-::::::1a •
FoxBASE+/Mac
Omnis Seven
Double Helix
4th Dimension

20

40

Time in seconds

60

80

80
Time In seconds

searched through the database for all the
charges on a specific date and calculated
the total amount. Regardless of the size of
the database, FoxBASE+/Mac didn't slow
down.
Searching a Single File:
One of the best things about having
your information in a database is being
able to find out all kinds of things quickly.
We searched our database's Patients file
for all the people with the same last name.
Once again, regardless of the number of
records in the file, FoxBASE+/Mac didn't
slow down appreciably.

interface requires a lot more coding in
FoxBASE+/Mac.
Fortunately, in addition to context
sensitive help screens, FoxBASE+/
Mac includes integrated components
- FoxForm and FoxReport, for ex
ample- to help you develop applica
tions. FoxForm provides you with a
graphical tool for designing entry

100

Time in seconds

Searching Related Files:
Because the Patients file is related to the
Charges file, you can quickly cross-refer
ence informati on in the two files. Relational
searches are much more complex than are
searches of a single file: Executing a rela
tional search can take ten times as long as
searching asingle file.
Changing Records in an Indexed File:
FoxBASE+/Mac is so fast that it finishes
before you've noticed that it's started .
Searching through the database and mark
ing selected records as Paid was the most
taxing of all our tests - notice the change

screens: You can set titles and text
labels, draw lines and rectangles, set
buttons and check boxes, and include
picture fields. FoxReport provides the
same graphical features for designing
custom reports that include header,
body, and footer regions. Reports can
include graphics and pictures. In ad
dition, a Quick Report feature allows
Figure 6: Omnis
Seven offers several
ways of creating
reports and building
them in to your
applications. The
Ad Hoc report
generator is a
flexible tool that
combines a
powerful query tool
with a quick report
generator.

in the time scale. With 100,000 records,
4th Dimension took close to 200 times as
long as FoxBASE+/Mac did.
Changing Recordsina Nonindexed File:
Making changes to records in afile with
out an index attached is generally faster
than changing records in an indexed file,
because the index doesn't need to be up
dated after changes have been made. Omnis
Seven took the same time to perform the
100,000-record test on indexed and non
indexedfiles, however.FoxBASE+/Mac was
once again just as fast at 100,000 records
as at 10,000.

you to lay out reports quickly.
Unlike Omnis Seven, which holds
all the components of an application
- the database files, entry screens,
reports, and commands that keep all
these pieces together - in one file,
FoxBASE+/Mac generates separate
files for everything. A complete Fox
BASE+/Mac application can include
dozens of files - the database files
themselves, each entry screen, every
report, every index, and so on - so
extra file management is necessary.
Fox Software will address this prob
lem in an upcoming product (see the
"On the Horizon" sidebar).

Double Helix
Double Helix is the only relational
database-management program to use
an icon-based approach to application
development. Rather than working
with a procedural language - and its
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Figure 7: FoxBASE+/Mac has many different working environments,
and you can use any or all of them in combination. You can create
your database files and set up relations between files in the
interactive View window (left) . Double-clicking on a file icon in
this window pops open a Browse window of the information in that
file (above). Multiple windows of multiple files can be open at
one time .

called Relations. The application
building process takes place in a Col
lection window, which contains a
blank work area and an icon palette
(see Figure 8). Different icons, repre
senting objects such as fields, indexes,
entry screens, and reports, are the ba
sic building blocks of your Collection
(see Figure 9). The objects provide

associated granunar and syntax - you
build applications by using a family
of 11 unique icons. For beginners and
nonprogrammers, Double Helix is
easier to learn and to program than
any other relational-database-manage
ment program.
A Double Helix database is called a
Collection, and the individual files are
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Figure B: Unique to
Double Helix is its icon
based application
development program.
Database applications
consist of sets of icons,
which you put together
in a simple layout
window (top). After
placing each icon in the
window's work space,
you double-click on an
icon and begin adding
features to its basic
structure (bottom).

core abilities, but you must customize
the objects to create applications. To
begin setting up the structure of a
database, for example, you drag a Re
lation icon into the Collection win
dow' s work area. Double-clicking on
an object opens a window in which
you can lay out the object's structure
by dragging icons specific to that
object's functions from a "well" of
other icons
Although Double Helix is the easi
est program to start with, it' s also the
most limited of the four we looked at.
Building a complex report with break
points and alternately repeating head
ers and footers involves choosing the
appropriate icons for that report.
Double Helix doesn' t provide an in
dependent report generator to auto
mate this process. And the icons you
customize become a part of the Col
lection and can 't be copied or saved
for use in other Collections, so you
can't build a library of reusable sub
routines, as you can with the other
three programs.
Nonetheless, putting together an
application with Double Helix is still
easier than with the other programs.
Particularly useful is Get Info, which
lists where all your icons are being
used; double-clicking on an icon in
the list takes you there directly.

The program is quick at performing
complex AND, OR, and NOT que
ries, fairly typical kinds of searches.
At press time, the status of Double
Helix was in question (see the "Bot
tom Line" sidebar); call Odesta for
further information.

Relative Merits
The four Mac relational-database
management programs described here
can each give you all the tools you
need to build high-performance busi
ness applications. Deciding which one
to choose depends on the application
development features you require and
how much data your files will con
tain. It also depends on how much
expertise you have in application de
velopment and how complex a sys
tem you need to create. For beginners,
Double Helix offers a unique icon-

Figure 9: Apicture is
worth a thousand
words? In Double
Helix's icon-based
approach, you define
such things as
relations, calcula
tions, and queries by
using graphical tiles.
It took all these icons
to define a form-letter
greeting requesting a
payment.

based approach to application bui ld
ing. 4th Dimension is also relatively
easy for beginners, but it slows as the
size of your database grows.
FoxBASE+/Mac requires the most
programming but is also the fastest.
And to its credit, Blyth recognizes the
challenge of the application-develop
ment process and markets Omnis

Seven specifically for developers. And
remember, if you don ' t want to de
velop your applications yourself, you
can hire a consultant who specializes
in one of these programs.
Michael Miley won the Computer Press AssoclaUon's
award for best soltwll'e review for "Mail Call," his
1990 MBCUser lab repor1 on E-maD.

The Bottom Line
ACIUS' 4th Dimension ($795) is a well-rounded relational-data
base-management program that's easy for beginners but powerful
enough for developers. You can build an elegant interlace in 4th
Dimension with little effort. Unfortunately, if you expect to have lots
of information - tens of thou sands of records - in your database,
you canforget about speed. Of all the programs, 4th Dimension was
the only one that consistently bogged down when the size of a
database file reached the 100,000-record mark. If you expect to be
working with large volumes of data, you'll be disappointed by 4th
Dimension.
If it's speed you're after, you'll get it with FoxSoftware's FoxBASE+/
Mac ($495). Regardless of database size, FoxBASE+/Mac screamed
through our tests. One drawback of FoxBASE+/Mac, however, is its
language, FoxBASE+. The language is powerful, but it requires that
you code virtually everything in you r application, unlike 4th
Dimension's language, say, which takes care of hundreds of steps
with a single command. Because of this, FoxBASE+/Mac's learning
curve is steeper than those of the other programs. In its favor,
FoxBASE+/Mac has acontext-sensitive help feature. And code auto
matically generated in the Commands window in response to your
menu selections can be copied and pasted or saved for future use.
Blyth Software has targeted Omnis Seven ($1 ,250) specifically at
developers. Nevertheless, the package provides plenty of features
for beginners: a consistent, easy-on-the-brain interlace and the
Short Menus mode, which generates entry screens, reports, and
menus with a click of a button. Applications produced with Omnis
Seven are fast and provide stellar cross-platform compatibility: To
port an applicationto Windows or Presentation Manager,you simply
have to copy one file to the 386- or 486-based machine.
Final ly, Odesta's Double Helix ($695) , with its icon-based design

environment, otters a unique approach to application development.
You can get started with Double Helix faster than with any of the
other products. It does have some lim itations, though - for ex
ample, you can't build a subroutine library (a storehouse of applica
tion chunks for reuse in other applications), as you can with the ·
code-based languages.
One final note: Just as we finished testing, Odesta and Albara 
the parent company of Hardware That Fits - signed a letter of intent
to transfer ownership of Double Helix to Albara. At press time, the
status of this product was in questi on, but for further information,
you can still call Odesta.

Depending on your business needs, one of these relational
database-management programs - Blyth Software's Omnis
Seven , Fox Software's FoxBASE+/Mac , Odesta 's Double Helix,
or ACIUS' 4th Dimension - should suit you line.
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Everyone who uses aMacintoshe
The Macintosh version of the
ought to back up regularly. But
world's most popular backup
most people don't back up at all. software is also the Mac world's
In fact, if the people in your
most flexible backup software.
Fastback lut
company are like those at most
FASTBACKPLUS 16"6'11
other companies, about the only
l !=~I I• Allfiles
wayyou're going to get regular
backups out of them is to do it
From I~
without them.
Guess what?
To
Nowyoucan.
Now you can set up fully auto
!JoGI CJD GIE,9.GI CJ 0 GI~
matic, unattended backups for
DD
every Mac in the house.
Not to mention every Dos·and
If automated, unattended backups
aren't
your style, you can still enjoy
Wmdows~based PC and Novene
unprecedented convenience with our
network server.
Express Menu, which lets you
perform afull backup with a couple
What's more, you can easily
ofclicks of your mouse .
customize the nature and timing
Along with being System 7
of each one to
savvy-which means you get to
enjoy Balloon Help and other
wonderful things-Version 2.6
lets you back up to just about
anything you can think of, from
floppies and hard disks to direct
access and streaming tape
drives and any HFS device.
It also lets you back up in the
background while you're using
an application or two in the fore
ground.
It even formats floppies on the
suit your
fly, so you don't have to bother.
requirements.
And it comes complete with
And transform asimple,effec
tive company-wide backup policy our unique Macro Editor.
What, you ask, makes our
from fantasy into fact.
All you need is Fastback Plus. Macro Editor unique?
Hord Drtue

Tepe Orive (SCSI• 2)

FIFTH

It uses plain English com
mands. Which meansyou can
actually use it.
Using the Mac version of Fast
back Plus is alot like using the
DOS version, the Wmdows ver
sion and the Network version
same look, same functionality.
Same backups, even.
That's right. You can actually
restore aMac file directly onto a
PC, and vice versa.
Nobody else can do that.
But then, nobody else can
back up lMB per minute on
aMac.
No other DOS,Wmdowsor Net
work backup program can run
fast enough to see our tail lights.
And no other backup soft
ware is backed up by our ~
In addition to
"""
- "' · ~
floppies, hard disks ··
and other HFS
devices, Fastback Plus
for the Macintosh lets
you back up to direct
access and streaming
tapedrives.
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vaunted 24-hour toll-free techni
cal support. And our one-year
money-back guarantee.
There's more.So pick up the
phone. Dial 1-800-666-2904.
And tell everyone to stand
back.
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Table 1: Features of Relational-Database Managers
Double Helix 3.5

4th Dimension 2.2.3

FoxBASE+/Mac 2.01

Omnls Seven 1.0

• =ves
O =no

!!!!

mt

t!!!Y.

mtt

List price

$695

$795

$495

$1 ,250

Pros

Easy to learn. Iconbased programming.

Elegant interface-building
options. High-level

Fast. Seamless portability
to Windows and Presentation

programming options.

Fastest. Mac/DOS
compatibility. dBASE
compatibil ity.

No reusable code.
Cannot link externals.

Performance slows as
database grows. No
multiwindow capabilities.

Requires more coding
than any of the other
programs do.

Expensive.

68000-based Mac
2 MB

68000-based Mac
1 MB

68000-based Mac
1 MB

68000-based Mac
2 MB

Cons

Manager.

Features
Minimum hardware
Minimum RAM
Minimum disk space
System 6- and ?-compatible
Multiwi ndow

4 MB

2MB

4 MB

4 MB

0

•

0

•
•

•
•

• . $295
0
$150

• • $895 *
• • $1 ,000
$125

0
• . free
$300

• . free
0
$325

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Developers ' features
Support program, cost
Compiler, cost
Run-time version
Debugging features
Break points
. Single-step execution

.NA
NA

Link libraries and languages
Help features
On-line tech support

0
America Online
yest

Tech support
Company

Odesta Corp.
4084 Commercial Ave.
Northbrook, IL 60062
(800) 323-5423
(708) 498-5615

•

CompuServe

CompuServe

CompuServe

yes

yes

yes

ACIUS, Inc.
10351 Bubb Rd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
{408) 252-4444

Fox Software
134 W. 5th Boundary
Perrysburg, OH 43551
(419) 874-0162

Blyth Software
1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd.
Ste. 300
Foster City, CA 94404
(800) 843-8615
(415) 571 -0222

*Annual renewal costs $495 alter the first year.
t$85 per year; first 90 days are free.

Table 1 Criteria
List price- The manufacturer's suggested
retail price.
Minimum hardware - The Mac model
required to run the program.
Minimum RAM - The minimum amount
of random-access memory required to run
the program.
Minimum disk space - The minimum
amount of hard-disk space required to in
stall and run the program .
System 6- and 7-compatible - Does the
program run under System 6 and 7?
Multiwindow - Does the program's
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interface let users open multiple windows
on-screen?
Support program, cost- Does the vendor
offer an additional tier of support for devel
opers, and if so, how much does it cost?
Compiler, cost-Does the vendor provide
a program that accelerates the speed at
which your code runs, and if so, how much
does it cost?
·
Run-time version - Price of the version of
the program that lets you run 'an appli
cation without the relational-database
management program.

Break points - Does the software let pro
grammers establish start and stop points
in code for testing specific portions?
Single-step execution - Does the soft
ware let programmers step through code,
line by line, for easier debugging?
Link libraries and languages - Does the
software let you incorporate externals writ
ten in languages other than that ·of the
database?
On-line tech support - On-line computer
forums or bulletin-board services available
for users.

The PowerCache is fast •••
The PowerCacheNswept the awards,
beating the 68040 based accelerators.
Why? Because the 68040's do not
always run fast. Their processor must
be turned off to maintain compatibili
ty with many applications and utili
ties.This puts the 68040 in the slow
"compatibility" mode - as slow as a
standard Mac Ilci.

It's fast all the time.
The PowerCache accelerates al l your
software, all the time, guaranteed.
Products using the 68040 can't
make this claim because
many applications are
not compatible. While
the 68040's "compati
bility mode" solves the
compatibility problem it
creates another... very slow
speeds for all active applications.

The PowerCache works •••
You're always fast and always run
ning at full speed. The PowerCache
delivers when you need it. You avoid
the delays of diagnosing flaky crashes
and switching modes. Why buy an
accelerator to run in a slow mode?
It works for you.
We have the support that keeps you
out in front. For example, our
PowerCache works in seven different
Macs, and it doesn't take up any
expansion slots needed for other cards.
You can also get in at prices
under a thousand dollars and
swap-up to faster speeds at
~ any time.
Yes, we will one day offer a
swap-up to the 68040, but only
when it's available at faster 33
MHz and 40 MHz speeds, and when
the compatibility problems are solved.

Leading-edge
or bleeding-edge?
You make the choice. The
PowerCache gives you incredible
speed and rock solid compatibility.
This means real productivity, hour to
hour, day in and day out. Results that
make your spreadsheets and graphics
programs fly like the wind. That's the
leading edge.
We also have many other affordable
upgrades that boost just about every
Macintosh made.

Call for an immediate fax brochure!

1-800-962-2077

Also available on GSA Schedule ttGSOOK91AGS5047
5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 ·Int'J: (404) 967-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018 ·This ad was completed on a Mac with DayStar upgrades installed.
Ot/1 er brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks oftheir respective holders. Product specifications aresubject ro clrange without notice. ©1991 DayStar Digital, Inc.
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Mini Arra y
800MIJ

If you work with graphics applications, multimedia, databases or
any large file, you know the frustration of waiting . Waiting whilethe
hard drive reads, waiting while it writes, waiting for just about
anything involving the hard drive.
PLI has the solution . It's called the MiniArray.
Consider this: with the MiniArray, a Mac ll ci can duplicate a 1OOMB
file in just one minute, the kind of performance you might get from
a $30,000 RAM Drive. Only this is not a RAM Drive.
The MiniArray is two very fast drives that share the work. That gives
you twice the cache, twice the number of read/write heads and three
times the sustained data transfer rates of a Mac llfx, a whopping
5MB per second. And because the MiniArray uses atechnique
called data striping , your average access time will be
cut almost in half.
And with all that speed comes the capacity you need. Sizes range
from 240MB to 4GB to fit any need, while prices start at less than
$2 ,000 (so you can update your software, or maybe even your
wardrobe, along with your drive). And you can feel secure about
your decision with our two-year warranty, which can be extended to
give you up to five years of coverage.
As you might expect, thereis a catch.
This low price also gets you PLl 's QuickSCSI , included with every
MiniArray. That means the features of QuickSCSl-disk mirroring *
between daisy-chained hard drives, support for an additional seven
MiniArrays or hard drives and increased speed for all attached SCSI
devices- are a pleasant bonus to an already great deal.
So the next time you're waiting on your hard drive, call and order
the new PLI MiniArray.
·Data redundancy for the Min iArray provided by optional PLI Redundant
Software. All products aretrademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies.

MiniArray. So what are you waiting for?
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No OneKnows
HowToWorkTheSystem
Like Don CrabD.
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"He never pulls his
punches; his commentary
is the genuine article . ..
Crabb has a splendid way
with the technical prose
required to tell someone
how, when, and why to
do something. "

\
I

ROGER EBERT

\

ISBN 1-56276-029-7
$24.95

No one can give you a better introduction to System 7 than Don Crabb, the leading expert on
Macintosh and popular MacWEEK columnist. This book offers the tips and techniques you need to get
the most from Macintosh's innovative operating system. It covers everything from memory management
to working across networks, including customizing the System 7 environment, improving type quality
(both on-screen and printed), and developing new system management strategies.
Expertly written and illustrated, MacWEEK Guide to System 7 is your guided tour of the completely
reworked Macintosh environment. Whether you're a novice who needs to walk through each
feature step-by-step, or a veteran looking for the best ways to take advantage of the new technology, you'll find this book an invaluable companion. Available at booksellers, through Ziff-Net
Online Services (command lines: GO ZNT, GO ZDBOOKS), or call

.

1-800-688-0448
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RealTech
Laser

QMS
810 Turbo

Apple NTX

QMS410

Tl M icrol aser 35

App le Pers' I
LaserW rit er

$1750

$1749

$1995

w/H D

w/HD
Street prices:

$1995

$3995

$4295

On average, the Rea/Tech Laser performed 4 to 5 times faster than
other Postscript" laser writers in its price range.

Visibly faster. The RealTech
laser printers' high performance Weitek
RISC processor prints comp lex docu
ments 4 to 5 times faster than other non
RISC laser writers in the ir price range.
ATM fo nt rendering technology bu il ds
raw type characters 4 to 5 times faste r.
The Rea lTech uses a new version of th e
Sha rp printer eng ine that prints 9 pages
per minute.
Based on Adobe
PostSeripr Level 2 ...
the next generation of Adobe's page
descri ption language, which has become
the industry standa rd fo r defining pages
of integrated text and graphi cs. It con
tains a number of performance, fun ction
and print qua lity enhan cements that save
printi ng time and improve qua lity. Post
script® Level 2 is compatibl e with all
current app li cation software th at sup
ports the Postscript® language . In add i
tion, PostScript® Leve l 2 offers new
capab ilities, inc ludi ng forms handling,
graphic patterns support, and new half
tone algorithm s.

LfTIER

changes from the menu - without
ever leaving your chair!

2 paper trays
included.

SOO%FASTER

An idea l choi ce for
multi-user printing
environments.
Includes two 250
sheet cassette feeders
as a standa rd feature.
Optiona l enve lope
feede r avai lab le for
Rea lTec h on ly.

than non-RISC printers
• RISC processor
• 2 paper trays

PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS
Apple
LaserWriter /If

$1995
$3999
Pros Weitek RISC processor Motorola 68020

Qume Crysta/Print
Publisher II

Price

9 ppm 8.5x11

Genius-level memory.
O ne pool of memory is avai lab le for al l
resource needs. Memory is dynamically
al located and automaticall y reclai med;
no arbitrary memory restri ctions exist.
Disk space management is improved to
eliminate fragmentation and improve
transfer of informat ion from the hard
disk to RAM .

11995

pages/minute
•SCSI port
RealTech Laser

• 9

HOW REALTECH STACKS UP
Rea/Tech
Laser

Elimination of fragmentation =
memory !}_/located dynamically
and !}.utomatically reclaimed

;_J

You can sp ecify up to 4 paper

8 ppm 8.5x11

$2995

300 dpi

SCSI port

SCSI port

2 mb RAM(+10·)

2 mb (+32 .)

Postscript Level 2

PS Level 2

Cons Only available through Very expensive

$1995

$2499

Motorola 68000

Motorola 68000

6 ppm 8.5x11

9 ppm 8.5x11

8 ppm 8.5x11

Optional 2nd paper tray

Optional 2nd tray

300 dpi

300 dpi

300 dpi

3 mb (+6•)

1.5 mb (+4 .s·)

SCSI port

Expensive

2 mb (+2·)

PS Level 1

PS Level 1

Slow for graphics

Pricey

HARDWARE THAT FITS No 2nd paper tray

No 2nd paper tray

No SCSI port

1-800-972-3018

No SCSI port;

Limited to 6 mb RAM

PS clone

Optional paper tray $199
Optional env. feeder $269

Optional env. feeder $269

GCC
BLP /Is

Weitek RISC processor

2nd paper tray
300 dpi

Texas lnstru.
PS35

Optional 2nd
paper tray

Rea/Tech laser printers
come out on top in
performance, features,
AND price, every time.

(Please.)
TWICE THE
PRINTER!
400 dpi/11x17 printer

• High-speed printing
(1S ppm, letter size)
• 8 ppm (tabloid size)
• 2 paper trays induded!
•SCSI port

14495

See our other ads
on pages 176-177
and pages 232-237.

RealTech
Laser 400

AGAINST THE COMPETITION
11xl7 PRINTERS/ HIGH-SPEED PRINTERS
Rea/Tech Laser

QMS2210

Price

$4495

$9995

Pros

Weitek RISC processor

Cons

Hewlett-Packard 11/si
$6995

8 ppm 11x17

11ppm11 x17

15 ppm 8.5x11

22 ppm 8.5x11

17 ppm 8.5 x 11 •

2 paper trays

Optional 2nd paper tray·

2 paper trays

300 or 400 dpi

300 dpi

300 dpi

SCSI port

SCSI port

4 mb RAM upgradable to 16

4 mb RAM

The sta ndard configu
ration includes a SCSI port and 2 Mb of
RAM upgradab le to 10 Mb (Rea lTech
Laser) or 4 Mb of RAM upgradab le to
16 (RealTech Laser 400).

Money-back guarantee.
Rea lTech 1aser printers are backed by a
one-yea r warranty. If you're not satis
fi ed, we'll refund your purchase price,
minus consu mables.

5 mb RAM upgradable to 17 mb

Postscript Level 2

PS Level 1

PS Level 1

Limited supply

Very expensive

Expensive

until 4/92

Limited to 300 dpi

Limited to 300 dpi

1-800-972-3018

Poor paper handling

No 11x17 output; no SCSI port

Slow for complex graphics;
4 mb RAM maximum
• Optional paper tray $115

·Optional double-sided printing
costs $695; not practical for
most applications

The RealTech Laser's (a nd Laser 400's)
three interface ports (Appleta lk"' RS-422,
IBM PC parallel, and RS-232-C) can be
used simultaneously. They can be
assigned either PostScrip or LaserJ et II
em ul ation, making the Rea lTech an
idea l network printer. It switches auto
mati cal ly between interfaces and em ula
tions, and spools files on a rea l-time
bas is. A Hew lett Packard LaserJet Seri es
II emul ati on allows use w ith non
PostScript app lications softwa re.

SCSI port.

RISC-based lormatter

Motorola 68020

The ideal
networking printers.

Prices are subject to change without notice.
Before returning merchandise, we must ask that you call our

Customer Service Dept. to receive a returned merchandise
authoriza tion number (RMAJ. This number must be included
with any printer you return . No C. 0 .D. returns, please.
NOTE: Our ads are created entirely on Macintosh systems,
from concept to film.

1-409-;N141 ~ I
·800·9~2-3018
I
1
I

CALL: 1·409·760-2400

CIRCLE 197 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Hardware

Blasting Off:

cce erators
Don't condemn your old Mac to the scrap heap just yet.
MacUser Labs looks at 12 accelerators that can
give even an LC near-Quadra speed.

BY WINN L. ROSCH AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF

I
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t's inevitable. No sooner is your Mac as familiar to you
as your favorite pair of slippers than along come new
models, such as the Quadras, that redefine such words as
speed and power. Just knowing that more-powerful Macs
are available can make the one on your desk seem to
slow down. But there's no need to succumb to a Detroit
like "new Mac every two years" syndrome. With the
help of a CPU accelerator, you can give your reliable old
- or not so old - Mac a performance boost for a
fraction of the cost of a new model.
And low cost isn't the only good news: Installation is
much easier than it was when we last looked at accelera
tors (see "Chasing the Ilfx: Accelerators," August '90,
page 84). At that time, we found CPU accelerators so
difficult to install that we recommended not straying
from the official Apple upgrade. Today, your choices
are much better: Many CPU accelerators are built for
easy installation into your Mac's PDS (processor-direct
slot).
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CPU Accelerators

For this report, we rounded up a
dozen CPU accelerators - add-in
boards and component modifications
that replace or speed up your Mac's
CPU. These products run the gamut

from factory-installed upgrades to ar
cane motherboard clip-on-wiring
schemes. CPU accelerators are avail
able for almost every Mac model, but
we focused on those that squeeze

Quadra performance out of a Mac
Ilfx, a Ilci, a Ilsi, or even an LC.
For the Ilfx, we tested three accel
erators: The Perspect Systems Nexus
fx and the Sixty Eight Thousand dash

How It Works: Accelerating Your Mac
Accelerator CPU--------.
The CPU on an accelerator is usually
a faster version of your Mac's
motherboard processor - for example,
a SO-megahertz version of the 68030 
or a faster processor, such as the new
68040. Except for those accelerators
that plug in to the NuBus slot, the
accelerator CPU assumes the role of
your motherboard 's CPU.

Accelerator FPU

Accelerator RAM cache-----------------..,,..,
To keep the accelerator's fast CPU
and FPU from waiting for slow RAM on
the motherboard, acce lerators may
also include cache RAM, which stores
most-often-used data in fast static
RAM on the accelerator, where it can
be accessed more quickly than can
motherboard RAM .

Motherboard FPU
More-powerful Macs,
such as the llci, incl ude
an FPU (floating-point
unit) , which is specifically
designed to perform
floating-point-math
functions quickly.

Motherboard RAM-----'
The RAM (random-access memory)
on your Mac's motherboard or in SIMMs
is the work space for its CPU . RAM
speed can limit acceleration. Otherwiseidentical accelerators performed faster
with the llci than with the llsi, because
the llci's RAM is faster.
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Accelerators based on the 68030
often contain a companion fast 68882
FPU . On 68040-based accelerators,
the FPU is an integral part of the
68040 chip.

30fx are factory-installed upgrades,
and the Newer Technology fx/Over
drive is a clip-on CPU-socket card.
We also tested six accelerators for
the Ilci: The Radius Rocket and the

- - - - Accelerator clock
The clock on the accelerator
determines the speed at which the
CPU, FPU , and other accelerator
components run.

- - - llcl

cache~ard

connector

The cache-card connector is the
llci's interface to an accelerator card .
On other Macs, accelerators plug in to
the PDS (processor-direct slot) or a
NuBus slot or replace chips removed
from the motherboard .

Impulse Technology Peiformance/040
are NuBus cards, and the DayStar
Digital PowerCache, the Fusion Data
Systems TokaMac ci, and the Sigma
Designs Bullet 030 are cards that fit
into the llci's cache-card slot - the
Ilci's PDS equivalent. We compared
these third-party accelerators with the
Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade: Send your
Ilcx or Ilci, along with $3,499, to your
authorized Apple dealer, and you ' ll
get a Quadra 700- new motherboard,
new case.
The DayStar PowerCache and the
Sigma Bullet 030 can also be used in
the Ilsi, so we tested them on both the
Ilci and the Ilsi. We also tested two
more PDS cards for the Tisi: the Total
Systems Magellan 040 and the Fusion
Data Systems TokaMac SX.
Finally, we looked at the Fusion
Data Systems TokaMac LC, a PDS
card for the LC.

Accelerators Galore

- - - Motherboard CPU
The CPU (central processing unit)
is your Mac's brain. Its type and speed
determine the maximum performance
you can expect from your
unaccelerated Mac system.

- - - Motherboard clock
The clock on your motherboard sets
the speed at which your CPU, FPU,
and other components on your Mac's
motherboard run.

In addition to CPU acceleration, you
have a dizzying array of options when
it comes to speeding up your Mac.
However, other acceleration strategies
- such as video accelerators, fast
SCSI cards, and math coprocessors
- are targeted for specific tasks. For
example, a video accelerator is de
signed to act as a video coprocessor
- only QuickDraw commands are
sent to the video accelerator for pro
cessing, freeing the CPU from the
task. In many cases- such as redraw
ing Canvas illustrations -you won ' t
notice any speed improvement with a
video accelerator (see "Chasing Rain
bows: Accelerated-Video Cards," May
'92, Buyer's Guide page 16).
On the other hand, a CPU accelera
tor speeds up most remaining pro
cessing. As its name implies, your
Mac's CPU - central processing unit
- is the brain of your Mac: All the
instructions from the applications you
run and the data these applications
work with are handled by this chip.
The CPU also transfers data to and
from memory and manages control to
VO (input/output) devices - key
board, monitor, and hard drives, for

example. In the original Mac, this CPU
was a relatively modest performer,
the Motorola 68000.
Subsequent Macs have incorporated
increasingly more-powerful CPUs; for
example, the first LC used the 68020,
and the IIfx, llci, Ilsi, and LC II all use
the 68030. The performance of the
68030 is greatly improved over that
of previous CPUs, thanks to built-in
data and instruction caches, areas of
the CPU set aside for speedy access to
the data and instructions being pro
cessed. The 68020 has only an in
struction cache. The Quadra is the
first Mac to use the 68040, which has
a built-in FPU (floating-point unit)
- a math coprocessor. (In machines
using the 68030, the math coprocessor
is a separate chip.) The 68040 also has
its own unique cache system, which is
the source of many software-incom
patibility problems.

Same Chip, More Zip
In addition to the processor model
- 68020, 68030, or 68040 - your
CPU's clock speed, described in mega
hertz (millions of cycles per second),
sets the pace for how much work can
be accomplished in a given time. Your
CPU relies on this clock to synchro
nize all of its processing: instructions
and data, input and output requests,
and so on (see the "How It Works:
Accelerating Your Mac" sidebar). The
clock speed is controlled by a crystal
on the Mac's motherboard. The higher
the clock frequency, the faster the
clock speed.
That's one reason why there's a
difference in speed among Macs that
use the same chip: the 40-megahertz
68030 in the Ilfx has more zip than
does the 25-megahertz 68030 in the
llci and the 20-megahertz 68030 in
the Hsi. Currently, the fastest Mac
processor is the 33-megahertz 68040.
At the same clock speed, a 68040 can
carry out about twice the number of
instructions as a 68030 can. But if the
68030 were sped up to 50 megahertz
and the 68040 were running at only
25 megahertz - and if the instruc
tions being processed were identical
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No Apple LaserWriter
delivers more than
300 dpi-no matter how
much you spend.

in a compact desktop package. High
Announcing the first 600 dpi printer that's in
resolution, without the high finance.
stantly compatible with your Macintosh and your
Beneath the unlikely nameplate
budget: the new IBM
of the IBM LaserPrinter lOA beats
LaserPrinter lOA.
POSTSCRIPT
the heart of a born Macintosh printer:
For just under $4000,
Software From Adobe
speedy
Motorola 68020 processor, ·
it delivers what no Apple
Built-in PostScript
interpreter, with
LaserWriter can at any price:
built-in
LocalTalk connector, ample
5MB memory and
Adobe Type I
5MB
memory
and Postscript soft
true 600 x 600 dpi PostScript® 39scalable
fonts.
ware from Adobe~
printing. Up to four times
You also get the razor-sharp print quality,
.. . ~.
the resolution of a
1
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~ LaserWriter printer,
superb paper handling and reliability that won the
Just plug & p rint:
the LaserPrinter JOA is as
f riendly as the Mac itself
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Dealer price may vary. Motorola is a registered trademark of Motorola, Inc. Adobe and PostSctipt are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated, registered in the U.S. LocarTalk,
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IBM LaserPrinter 10
a host of major awards
from PC Magazine,
Windows Magazine and
PC Digest~ Plus compat
ibility with System 6 and 7,
elegant documentation,
even a customer-support
phone line, just in case.
The IBM LaserPrinter lOA
comes to you from Lexmark:

True 600x600
dpiandmore
precise toner
transfer make any
Mac document
decidedly crisper.
(6 x enlargement.)

INTERS.

The new IBM LaserPrinter JOA
won 't m onopolize your desk.
Or your budget.

worldwide developer, manufacturer
and distributor of IBM personal
printers, typewriters, keyboards
and related supplies. For your
nearest dealer, call 1800 358-5835
(in Canada, 1800 663-7662).
The new IBM LaserPrinter lOA
for the Macintosh. Insanely great
printing, at a surprisingly rational
price.
IBM Personal Printers by
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Make Your Mark
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CPU Accelerators

- both chips would complete the tasks
in about the same time.
Why are we torturing you with all
these details? Because one approach
to CPU acceleration involves simply

boosting the frequency of the clock.
Another approach involves replacing
or superseding the CPU itself with a
more powerful chip: You can do this
by removing the CPU from its socket

on your Mac' s motherboard or by slip
ping a card containing a more power
ful CPU into a NuBus slot or a PDS.
Boosting the clock frequency is the
least expensive method of the two,

Figure 1: Speed ol CPU Accelerators
Mac LC
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MacintoshLC
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TokaMac LC
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4

Apple

Macintosh Ilsi
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-
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MacintoshIlfx
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Nexus fx
Speed relative to that of a Mac LC

Figure 1: Hankering for afaster Mac? The accelerators we tested
use a variety of methods to speed up your Mac. You can replace
your Mac's CPU with a more powerful processor or speed up your
existing processor by boosting its clock speed . We put a dozen
accelerators through their paces with three 68040-compatible appli
cations. We tested the DayStar PowerCache and the Sigma Bullet
030 on both the Mac llci and the Mac ll si.
Overall Speed:
The fastest overall were the 68040-based accelerators: The Apple
Quadra 700 Upgrade for the llci tied for overall top honors with the
Fusion Data TokaMac ci. The TokaMac LC with the Mac LC was as
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Speed relative to that of a Mac LC

fast as astock Mac llfx. For the llsi, the Total Magellan 040 squeaked
by the Fusion Data TokaMac SX. The 68030-based Perspect Nexus
fx was the fastest accelerator for the Mac llfx, but it still came in
behind all the 68040-based accelerators except for the Fusion Data
TokaMac LC.
Excel:
You can give your general-purpose business tasks a shot in the
arm with a CPU accelerator: Of the three applications we tested ,
recalculating a complex financial spreadsheet in Excel 3.0 showed
the most speed improvement from a CPU accelerator. The Fusion
Data TokaMac ci and the Impulse Performance/040 outperformed

but some chip manufacturers, includ
ing Motorola, warn that the CPU can
be damaged if you force it to operate
at speeds it wasn't designed for, be
cause increasing the chip's frequency

also increases its operating tempera
ture. Fortunately, vendors that use this
method also attach heat sinks to the
main processor to reduce the tempera
ture of the chip.

Brain Surgery
As you ' ve probably gathered, in
stalling a CPU accelerator can be a
delicate . operation: One false move,
and $1,000 worth of semiconductors
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Mac llsi
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Impulse

Performance/040
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Fusion Data

TokaMac ci
Apple

Macintosh Ilfx

Mac llfx

Newer

fx/Overdri ve
Sixty Eight Thousand

dash 30fx
Perspect

Nexus fx
Speed relative to that of a Mac LC

Speed relative to that of a Mac LC

the Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade, which tied with the Radius Rocket.
The faster clock speed of the Perspect Nexus Ix scooted it ahead of
the other Mac llfx-based upgrades.
Illustrator:
Don't think that CPU accelerators are just for hobbyists: Graphic
designers can also benefit from speed gains. Previewing a complex
Illustrator 3.0 image was much faster with a CPU accelerator than
without. The Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade was the fastest, ahead of
the Fusion Data TokaMac ci. The Total Magellan 040 was just ~lightly
faster than the Fusion Data TokaMac SX. Both of these 1lsi accelera
tors narrowly outperformed the three llfx accelerators.

Boosting the clock speed doesn't provide as dramatic a speed
increase as starting with a faster chip .
Photoshop:
Photoshop can give your CPU an intense workout. We applied the
Spherize filter within Photoshop 2.0. Although the Apple Quadra 700
Upgrade and the Fusion Data TokaMac ci were once again the
fastest,the Fusion Data TokaMac LC's performance was impressive:
The TokaMac LC-equipped LC was only slightly slower than the
accelerated Mac llfx machines. The Fusion Data TokaMac SX and the
Total Magellan 040 came in second, at more than three times the
speed of a stock Mac llsi.
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can tum into useless silicon. For ex
On the Horizon
ample, installing a Newer Technol
Accelerators will soon be faster and less
ogy fx/Overdrive into a Mac Ilfx re
expensive, thanks to new microprocessors
quires the dexterity of a neurosurgeon:
and hardware designs. This past April ,
You must pull the CPU and the FPU
Motorola released a 33-megahertz 68040
from their sockets on the motherboard
CPU chip commercially. Expect to see this
and then put the fx/Overdrive, which
newest and fastest 68040 move to the top
contains its own CPU and a faster
of every accelerator maker's product line:
FPU, back into your CPU and FPU
The 33-megahertz 68040 leaves even a50
sockets. You also must connect some
megahertz 68030 in the silicon dust.
ill-fitting clips from the card to your
Motorola also released the 040LC and
motherboard' s clock.
the 040EC. The 040LC lacks the FPU (which
few people use) of afull-fledged 68040; the
The net result of all this finessing is
040EC lacks both the FPU and the memory
that your Mac's clock speed can be
management unit. Each costs less than the
increased from its native 40 mega
68040, so you'll be able to buy an accelera
hertz to 45, 50, or 55 megahertz; the
tor
based on one of these chips for far less
speed is easy to set through a control
- good news for folks with smaller bud
panel, and you don't need to reboot
gets. For example, at $1,499, the 040LC
between different settings. Newer
based Radius Rocket 25i is about $500
Technology guarantees that it'll re
less than a regular Rocket, and at $1 ,299,
fund your money if you don' t get at
the 040EC-based Fusion Data Systems
least 25 percent more speed than with
TokaMac ELG costs almost $1 ,200 less
a stock machine. To gain that speed,
than the TokaMac LC, which has agarden
variety 68040.
however, you must also upgrade your
Not content to wait for further enhance
on-board RAM to fast, 60-nanosec
ments to the Motorola chip line, Radius
ond SIMMs (single in-line memory
recently announced arevolutionary method
modules), a tiny detail not mentioned
of harnessing the power of multiple 68040
in the Newer fx/Overdrive manual.
based Rocket accelerators that should be
The other two Mac Ilfx upgrades
available by the time you read this. This
- the Perspect Nexus fx and the Sixty
software, which is called RocketShare, will
Eight Thousand dash 30fx - lie at
use System Ts built-in IAC (interapplication
the other end of the installation scale:
They 'reiboth very easy to install, be
cause the vendors do the dirty work you can expect a 37.5-percent perfor
for you. Send either of these compa
mance improvement.
nies your Mac Ilfx, and get back a
Whereas Perspect modifies only
faster machine: no muss, no fuss . Like your motherboard and returns your
the Newer fx/Overdrive, the Perspect Ilfx case unchanged, Sixty Eight
Nexus fx speeds up your processor' s Thogsand replaces most of the com
clock. The Perspect Nexus fx, a CPU
ponents of your IIfx and repackages
socket card made by Tech Noir, has everything in a Quadra-900-like tower
cache memory and a faster clock that called the dash 30fx. Like the vendors
of the other two IIfx accelerators, Sixty
bumps the clock speed up to 55 mega
hertz. Perspect Systems also installs Eight Thousand boosts the clock speed
heat sinks onto your CPU and FPU to of the chip on your motherboard - in
absorb any extra heat generated.
this case, to 50 megahertz. But Sixty
Unlike the Newer fx/Overdrive, Eight Thousand also gives you 8
which can be removed, the Perspect megabytes of fast (70-.nanosecond)
Nexus fx is a permanent modifica
RAM, a fast-SCSI-2 card, a 250-watt
tion, so you'll void your Apple war
power supply, and a pair of fans to
ranty - if your Mac IIfx is still cov
cool all these components, and it packs
ered. On the plus side, however, them all in a 2-foot-high, lockable
Perspect guarantees not only its work . tower. The internal hard drive from
but your entire motherboard as well your Ilfx gets tucked safely into one
for a whole year. Perspect claims that of. the dash 30fx' s storage bays. All
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communication) capability to distribute pro
cessing among two or more Rockets sit
ting in your Macir]tosh's NuBus slots. Fu
ture extensions to RocketShare promise to
distribute that processing among any
Rocket-based Macintoshes over an Apple
Talk network.
Other vendors are looking beyond the
Motorola family for more power. Some
RISC (reduced-i nstruction-set computer)
chips can make most applications run 10
to 20 times taster. Moreover, RISC-based
speed gains are scalable: Using two RISC
chips can result in almost twice the speed
improvement. Unfortunately, Mac applica
tions can't run directly on RISC chips: Mac
software must be rewritten to run on the
RISC chip, or the RISC chip must emulate
a68000. But a68000-emulating RISC chip,
busy with translation, would lose much of
its performance gain, and rewriting com
plete applications from the ground up to
run on RISC would be costly and time
consuming.
It's alot easier to move just some func
tions - image filtering, rasterization, and
financial modeling, for example - from
the Mac to aRISC processor. For example,
SuperMac is designing the ThunderBolt,
an add-on daughtercard with an LSI RISC
chip that connects to the open slot of the
SuperMac Thunder/24 video accelerator.

this is in exchange for your Mac IIfx
and $3,995; without your Mac, the
package costs $11,000.

ASinple OHice Procedure
Mac acceleration doesn't need to
involve putting your Mac under the
knife. If you own a Mac Ilcx or Ilci,
the Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade can
give you Quadra speed without mak
ing you sacrifice your warranty. Sim
ply take your Mac Ilcx or Ilci to your
local authorized Apple dealer for con
version into a Quadra 700 - 68040
processor, built-in 24-bit-color video,
sound-input port, and faster SCSI in
terface, in a Quadra 700 case.
The other accelerators for the Mac
Ilci, Ilsi, and LC simply replace the
CPU with a faster processor on a PDS
or NuBus card. After you've installed
the card, just drop a control panel into

While the Thunder/24 handles the low-level
QuickDraw calls, other portions of an
application's code can be sent to the RISC
chip for processing. Adobe, Aldus, Apple,
and Quark are all working with SuperMac
to develop products that will be able to take
advantage of the ThunderBolt's processing
power.
Another RISC-based scheme is the Intel
i860-based Hurricane, from Sixty Eight
Thousand . This coprocessor card fits into

the PDS of the Sixty Eight Thousand dash
30fx or the just-released dash 40fx, which
uses the 68040 processor. Your Macin
tosh applications can use this card thanks
to an intermediary processing environ
ment called Tuplex, from Torque Systems,
of Palo Alto, California. Tuplex resides in
the Hurricane's ROM. Ratherthan address
ing the RISC chip directly, Mac applica
tions make calls to Tuplex, which in turn
delegates instructions to one or more RISC

processors and returns the results to the
Mac application .
Developers are busy writing hooks to let
Macintosh applications tap in to the Tuplex
environment. In the near future, you could
fit as many as 16 Hurricane cards into your
dash 30fx or 40fx, thereby pushing the
potential performance into the range of
that of a Cray supercomputer. And Tuplex
promises to bring that power to Macintosh
applications.
ACray on a card? As
soon as Mac developers
write hooks into the
Tuplex environment,
dash 3Dfx users will be
able to harness the
power of the Intel i860
RISC chip on the
Sixty Eight Thousand
Hurricane card. Expect
speed 10 to 20 limes
faster than that of a
stock Mac llfx.

your System Folder and reboot.
The DayStar PowerCache, Fusion
Data TokaMac cards, Sigma Bullet
030, and Total Magellan 040 all plug
in to your Mac's cache-card slot or
PDS. The DayStar PowerCache and
Sigma Bullet 030 contain fast (50
megahertz) 68030 processors; the
Fusion Data TokaMac cards and the
Total Magellan 040 contain 68040
processors.
The Impulse Performance/040 slips
into any Mac that has a NuBus slot.
The Radius Rocket works with all
NuBus Macs except the Ilfx. Although
this method may seem as easy as plug
ging in a PDS card, NuBus-based ac
celerators require that you put RAM
SIMMs onto the carcls. Although you
can move some of your motherboard's
RAM to the accelerator, you'll have
to leave some behind so your Mac can

boot and start the accelerator. The
Radius Rocket can take SIMMs rated
at 60, 70, 80, 100, or 120 nanosec
onds; a jumper on the card lets you
select among these speeds when in
stalling the SIMMs. Radius claims
that you'll need at least 4 megabytes
of memory on the motherboard to boot
the Rocket. In contrast, the Perfor
mance/040 needs only 2 megabytes
on the motherboard to boot the card.
Because of this divided memory,
boot-up becomes an odd proposition:
First, your Mac starts up and copies
its ROMs to the accelerator memory,
and then the accelerator itself boots.
The on-board RAM also causes the
NuBus cards to draw more power than
PDS accelerator cards do - poten
tially more than the NuBus can safely
handle. For example, the Impulse
Technology Performance/040 and the

Radius Rocket both draw the maxi
mum power allocated to a NuBus slot
- 12.5 watts - without any RAM
installed on the card. Although we
didn' t have any power-related prob
lems during our tests, a power-hungry
accelerator might limit your Mac 's
expansion potential.

Cache of the mans
Before testing speed, we checked
compatibility. CPU accelerators used
to be notorious for creating timing
related problems on the Mac that
disrupted sound-file playback, floppy
disk formatting, and AppleTalk-net
work connections. We checked these
areas and found no problems. We also
tested for compatibility with Apple
Talk Remote Access. Although both
NuBus cards - the Radius Rocket
and the Impulse Performance/040 -
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6 reasons you
should own a

D

Real
lechTM

TRAV&R
• 8 Mb of RAM
80 Mb hard drive
1

•

(Apple's PowerBook 170
only has 40 Mb)
• 25 MHz 68030£
• Math coprocessor
• 6.25 lbs.
• 8.5" x 11 " x 2"

FREE!
Includes
DayMaker
software...
a $99 value!

Don't ·ud ea book b its cover!

The only real notebook
for the fUture.
Portable computing anytime,
any place.

Powerful enough to be your
only computer/

Decl are you independence from
a deskbound computer... and
enjoy the freedom that the
Rea/Tech TRAVLER gives you.
Our customers li ke to work
hard-everywhere . In planes,
trains, and automobi les: At
photo shoots and meetings .
In a ski lodge, or at the beach.
(Although, who'd want to?)
Using the TRAVLER gives you
an edge on your competition;
you ' re more productive and
efficient with your time.

Our portable notebook comput
er weighs onl y 6.25 lbs. Yet it
has so many features that it's
capable of being your only
computer. With 25 MHz of
computing speed and a math
coprocessor, it's faste r th an a
Mac ll si; its specifications are
comparabl e to a M ac llci . The
TRAVLER includes a standard
SCSI port. It only takes a minute
to connect it to your network or
a computer to transfer data, or
to use as a hard drive.

Rea/Tech TRAVLER 880*

Apple PowerBook 170

Price

$3495

$4599

Pros

Motorola 68030E 25MHz

Motorola 68030 25MHz

8 Mb RAM (upg radable to 14 Mb)

4 Mb RAM (upgradable to 8 Mb)

80 Mb hard drive

40 Mb hard drive

Math coprocessor

Math coprocessor

1.44 Mb floppy drive
(SuperDrive compatible)

1.44 Mb SuperDrive

SCSI port (connects to other computers
via SCSI port for data transfer)

SCSI port (needs special
SCSI cable sold only by Apple)

Camcorder battery (3 hours)

NiCad battery (3 hours)

Backlit LCD display

Backlit active matrix screen

640 x 480 resolution

640 x 400 resolution

SCSI cable included

2400 baud modem/9600 send fax

OayMaker software ($99 value)
Cons

Expensive
Limited to 8 Mb RAM
Costly accessories

*TRAVLER 880 (8 Mb RAM, 80 Mb HD) - $3495
TRAVLER 1480 (14 Mb RAM, 80 Mb HD) -$3995

13495!
IIMy ad agency got
really mad at me about
this notebook computer.

TAKE IT...OR LEAVE IT.
Packed with double the value
ofApple's PowerBook 170...

See our other ads,

pages 164-165

cab le, and you' re on your
way. No more disk swap
Qillg to maintain your files.

Thi s is a rea l computer that w ill
and 232-237
wo r k in t he eve ryday rea l
Takes the place of a
for CARRYING CASES Mac /lei. So you only need
w o rld , not ju st in so mebody's
lab. We put in enough memory
& more great values! one computer, not two.
and hard dri ve to meet yo ur
Now you only need one
needs today and tomorrow. The
computer fo r office and travel, and only ONE
Rea /Tec h TRAVLER 880 's hig h-speed , hi gh
set Qf datafiles!
capacity 80 Mb hard drive, 8 Mb of RAM
and 1 .44 Mb floppy dr ive make reading,
The Rea/Tech TRAVLER is so powerful it can
loading, and transferring files fast and easy. It double as your desktop computer. When you
eve n uses a standard camco rder battery,
add an optional fu ll-page disp lay ($879) or
w hich can recharge while the TRAVLER is in
21" dual-page display ($ 1279), mouse, and
use.
keyboard, its specifications are comparable
to a Mac llci. So w hy would you buy one of
8 Mb RAM...and an 80 Mb hard drive!
· those w henyou could own a Rea/Tech
Th e TRAVLER 880 has 8 M b of RAM, upgrad
TRAVLER you can take w ith you?
able to 14 Mb (nearly double the RAM in the
The
Rea/Tech TRAVLER is fully
Appl e PowerB ook 170)... enough memory to
authorized by Apple Computer, Inc.
run alm ost any M ac intos h prog ram . (T he
TRAVLER 1480 has a w hopp in g 14 Mb of
It's the best portab le solution avai lable.
RAM!) And w ith its high-speed, high-capaci
When has the decision to buy a computer
ty 80 M b hard drive, there's plenty of storage.
ever been such an open and shut case?

Can be connected to mJX Macintosh
desktop computer.
Unli ke the Apple PowerB ook 170, the
Rea /Tech TRAVLER's SCSI port and cable
(included free) make it easy 1Q connect 1Q
£D..Y M aci ntosh compu ter w ith ~ SCSI PQ!:!.
Upon start-up, th e TRAVLER's hard drive and
fl oppy wi ll appear directl y on your
M acintosh desktop, just like any other hard
drive or fl oppy. You no longer need 1Q mai n
tai n two versions of each fi le (one fo r the
desktop Maci ntoshand one for your note
book), si nce all of your fi les will permanently
reside in the TRAVLER. W hen you' re ready to
leave th e office, j ust sh ut down the desktop
Macintosh, disconnect the TRAVLER's SCSI

Some trademarks are the property of Apple Computer. Inc. and MBSI. All
other trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.

TRAVLER ACCESSORIES
Pocket Fax Modems

MASSfm 24/96 Modem ... ... ........... ........ ...... ..209
Solectek Pocket Fax Modem ...... ....... ... .. ... .. ...209
ProModem 24/96 Remote Pl us ................ ... .. .215
Global Vil lage Teleport Fax ............... ... ... ..... ..179
Pocket Hard Drive

Hitch Hiker 80 (80 Mb Hard Drive) ......... .. ....669
Rea/Tech TRAVLER Battery & Charger

TRAYLER Battery ... ........... ... ....... ... .... ...... .... ... .49
TRAYLE R Battery Charger .................. ............. .89

1-800-972-3018
CIRCLE

198 ON

Like me, they 're very excited
about the benefits - and price
- of the Rea/Tech TRAVLER.
We 'd spent a lot of time think
ing about what you'd want in
a notebook computer. And we
invested a considerable
amount of time and money fig
uring out how to improve what
was already on the market.
To make a long story short,
we achieved our goal. The
RealTech TRAVLER is more
powerful than the Apple
PowerBook 170; it has more
RAM, a bigger hard drive,
and more standard features.
All that, and it's priced over
S1000 lower.

So why is my ad agency mad?
Because I wouldn 't give up our
prototype model to be pho
tographed. (We only had one
TRAVLER in hand when we
began work on this ad.)

In less than a week, I became
so attached to my TRAVLER
that I wouldn 't give it up, even
for a day. I do a lot of travel
ing, and it quickly became
indispensable to my productivi
ty. I made the agency wait 'ti/
TRAVLERs were rolling off the
line, then sent the agency one
to shoot for this ad.

Now I have another prob
lem .•. / can't get the agency
president to return it. After
she used it for a day, she was
hooked, toot 11

tf~(J~
President
Hardware That Fits

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
Before returning merchandise, we must ask that you call lo
receive a returned merchandise authorization number (RMA),
which must be included with any product you re turn. No C.O.D.
returns, please. Prices .1re subject to change without notice.

READER SERVICE CARD.

CPU Accelerators

Figure 2: Atower of
power. Although the
Sixty Eight Thousand
dash 30fx isn 'I the
fastest accelerator in
its class and costs a full
$1,000 more than
competing products in
this report, ii does offer
some benefits you won't
find elsewhere. Give
your Mac llfx and $3,995
to your local Sixty Eight
Thousand dealer, and
you get back a fast
SCSl-2 card for faster
disk operations, 8
megabytes of 70
nanosecond RAM , a
250-watt power supply,
and any drives you may
already have installed in
your old llfx - all
enclosed in a well
venlilated tower case.

functioned properly with normal
LocalTalk connections, they were un
able to boot with AppleTalk Remote
Access installed. The drivers for the
NuBus cards conflict with patches to
the AppleTalk protocol stack made
by AppleTalk Remote Access.
The introduction of the 68040 
and the design of its built-in cache 
has added another wrinkle to the com
patibility issue: Some applications,
such as older versions of Word 4.0,
simply won't work with a 68040 pro
cessor. Such applications need to be
modified to work with the 68040's
built-in cache.
Fortunate!y, all the accelerators that
are based on a 68040 microprocessor
- the Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade;
Fusion Data TokaMac ci, LC, and
SX; Impulse Performance/040; Ra
dius Rocket; and Total Magellan 040
- let you disable the 68040's cache
so that incompatible applications can
still run on your Mac. And except for
the Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade, all
the 68040-based accelerators let you
- through a list in the accelerator's
control panel - select the mode at
which each ofyour applications should
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run. You can, for example, set Word
4.0 to run in the 68030 cache mode
and Illustrator 3.0 to run in the 68040
cache mode. When you launch either
of these applications, your Mac auto
matically switches modes. (CacheOut,
a control panel available on ZiffNet/
Mac, enables Quadra 700 users to con
trol cache modes on the fly. CacheOut
is available exclusively in Library 3
[INITs, cdevs, FKEY s] of the Down
load & Support Forum; the filename
is CACHEO.CPT.)
Such "hot switching" can keep your
Mac from crashing, but unfortunately,
connections to your network may be
disturbed. When your Mac changes
modes, the AppleTalk timing proto
cols are affected; printers may inter
mittently disappear from the Chooser,
for example. Total Systems has an
nounced an upgrade to its software
that it claims will fix this problem.

How Fast Is Fast?
We gave each product a thorough
workout, using three 68040-compat
ible applications. We recalculated a
financial spreadsheet in Excel 3.0,
previewed a complex Illustrator 3.0

A CPU accelerator gives your entire
Macintosh aperformance boost by replac
ing or speeding up its main processor.
And unlike the products of old, these ac
celerators, for the most part, are easy to
install: Many are PDS cards that slip neatly
into your Mac's PDS. Drop the control
panel into your System Folder, and away
you go.
If you want to get more oomph out of a
68020-based Macintosh LC, get the Fu
sion Data Systems TokaMac LC ($2,495
list, $1 ,995 street): You'll get Macintosh
Ilfx performance.
Of the Mac llsi accelerators, the Total
Systems Magellan 040 ($2,249direct) was
the fastest, slightly ahead of the Fusion
Data Systems TokaMac SX ($2,595 list,
$2,095 street). Although it's slightly slower,
the DayStar Digital PowerCache ($2,048
list, $1 ,719 street) is a good choice if you
want a little hand-holding: It's simple to

document, and applied the Spherize
filter within Photoshop 2.0 (see Fig
ure 1). Each of these applications taxes
a different aspect of CPU activity and
is a good indicator of the overall speed
improvement possible.
Our results really highlight the
power of the chip: The 68040-based
accelerators were the fastest products,
regardless ofMac model. For example,
the Mac LC with the 68040-based
Fusion Data TokaMac LC installed
was more than four and a half times as
fast as the stock LC - and it matched
a stock Ilfx. The Ilci with the Fusion
Data TokaMac ci and the Ilci with the
Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade tied for
fastest of all the models. Next came
the Mac Ilsi with the Fusion Data
TokaMac SX and the Total Magellan
040.
The Sigma Bullet 030's perfor
mance was disappointing, but the Bul
let 030 also has a Stac chip for on
board compression. With the Bullet
030, Sigma packages Salient's Disk
Doubler software, which lets you
squeeze twice the rated capacity onto
your hard disk. The Stac chip elimi
nates the overhead - and hence, the

install, and it has an outstanding upgrade
path.
The Apple Quadra 700 Upgrade ($3,499
list, $3,400 street) for the Mac Ilcx or Ilci is
the fastest. Plus, you get the other Ouadra
features that you don't get with any other
acceleration scheme: on-board 24-bit-color
video, afast-SCSl-2 controller, and built-in
sound capabilities, for example.
The Fusion Data Systems TokaMac ci
($2,595 list, $2,095 street) was the fastest
accelerator overall, matching the Quadra
700 for speed in our tests. For all-out speed
in your Mac llci, this is the card to get. If
your cache-card slot or PDS is occupied ,
the Radius Rocket ($1,499 list, $1 ,425
street) is the next-best bet. With the prom
ise of parallel processing through its
RocketShare software (see the "On the Ho
rizon " sidebar) , using aRadius Rocket may
be a great way to reduce long rendering
times.

slowdown - associated with soft
ware-based compression. The Sigma
Bullet 030 is a fast compression card
but not such a fast CPU accelerator.
The Mac Ilfx accelerators didn't
boost speed much, relatively speak
ing, above the level of the stock ma
chine. Keep in mind, though, that with
an upgrade such as the Sixty Eight
Thousand dash 30fx, you ' re getting a
lot more for your money - the fast
SCSI-2 card and high-speed RAM,
for example.

Get to the Store Fast
The Quadra 700 has more going for
it than just a faster CPU: It has built-in
video and sound, for example. But
not everybody needs - or can afford
- all the extras that come with this
machine. It can be hard to justify buy
ing a new computer every two years,
pa.iticularly when the one you have is
probably doing just fine - except
that it seems, well , too darn slow.
You have lots of other types of ac
celeration schemes to choose from ,
but such products - video accelera
tors, cache cards, and fast-SCSI-2
cards, for example - are usually tar

Finally, if you own a Mac llfx and are
feeling forgotten , fear not: The Perspect
Systems Nexus fx ($1 ,295 direct) will give
your Mac Ilfx the fastest speed for the least
cost. Although not as fast as the Nexus fx,

the Sixty EightThousand dash 30fx ($3,995
list, $3 ,995 street) can turn your fast Mac
into a powerhouse server with its addi
tional features: fast hard-disk drive, fast
RAM, and fast SCSI , for example.
Our bottom-line
picks tor laster
processing
(clockwise from
left): The DayStar
Digital
PowerCache,
Radius Rocket,
Total Systems
Magellan 040,
and Fusion Data
TokaMac
accelerators.

geted at specific types of work. On the
other hand, CPU accelerators speed
up the very core of your computer, its
main processor. Methods vary, but in
general , replacing your CPU with a
more powerful chip such as a 68040
gives the best results. Replacement
cards come in both NuBus and PDS
models; we found that the PDS and

cache-card-slot cards were not only
the fastest but also the easiest to in
stall. Look to the "Bottom Line"
sidebar - and then go breathe new
life into your Mac.
Winn L Rosch Is the author ol The Winn Rosch
HardWar8 Blble, the second edtlon of wl*:h Is due
this 11111111er.

Table 1 Criteria
List price - The manufacturer's suggested
retail price for the card without options.
Street price - The average actual price of
the card without options from a sample of
dealers around the U.S. in February 1992.
Installation method - The method of in
stalling the faster CPU or accelerating the
existing CPU. Accelerators can be cards
that fit in your Mac's NuBus slots or PDS,
or they can be factory-installed upgrades.
Clock speed - The clock-speed rating of
the accelerator's clock, in megahertz.
CPU , speed - The central processing unit
the accelerator uses and the CPU's rated
speed, in megahertz.
FPU, speed - The floating-point unit the
accelerator uses and the FPU's rated speed,
in megahertz. (Note that the 68040 has a
built-in FPU.)

RAM cache - The size of the cache for the
accelerator's processor.
Power consumption - The maximum
power consumption of the accelerator card,
in watts.
Special SIMMs required - The speed of
the SIMMs required after the accelerator is
installed, in nanoseconds.
Expansion ports - Extra expansion ports
provided by the accelerator.
Static strap - Does the accelerator ship
with a static strap to reduce the chance of
static shock during installation?
Accelerator disable - Does the
accelerator's software let you turn off the
accelerator?
Cache disable - Does the accelerator's
software let you turn off the processor's
cache?
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Table 1: Features of CPU Accelerators

•=yes
0 .=no

Apple
Quadra 700 Upgrade
~my,

m~

m~

~m

List price

$3,499

$2,595

$2,495

Street price

$3,400

for llci, $1 ,949;
for llsi, $2,04B
for llci, $1 ,669;

$2,095

$1,995

As fast as the Quadra.

llfx speed.

Some software not
compatible with 6B040
processor.

Some software not
compatible with 68040
processor.

Pros

F;istest. Fast SCSI
controller. 24-bit

DayStar
PowerCache

for llsi, $1 ,719
Includes second PDS.

Fusion Data
TokaMac cl

Fusion Data
TokaMac LC

color. Sound-in port.

Cons

Some software not
compatible with 6B040
processor.

Platform tested

llci

llci, llsi

llci

LC

Macs supported

llcx, llci

II , llx, llcx,• llci, LC,t llsi

llci

LC

Hardware
Installation method

factory-installed

cache card

cache card

PDS card

Clock speed
CPU, speed
FPU, speed
RAM cache
Power consumption

25 MHz
6B040, 25 MHz
none
BK in 6B040
NA

50 MHz
6B030, 50 MHz
6BBB2, 50 MHz

25 MHz
6B040, 25 MHz
none
BK in 6B040
4.9 watts

25 MHz
6B040, 25 MHz
none
BK in 6B040
3.7 watts

Special SIMM~ requiFed
Expansion ports
Static strap
Software
Accelerator disable
Cache disable
Warranty
Length

BO ns
PDS
NA

none
none

none
none

0

0

•
•

•
•

toll free
DayStar Digital

1 year
30 days
toll call
Fusion Data Systems

1 year
30 days
toll call
Fusion Data Systems

5556 Atlanta Hwy.
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
(BOO) 962-2077
(404) 967-2077

B920 Business Park Dr.
Ste. 350
Austin, TX 7B759
(512) 33B-5326

B920 Business Park Dr.
Ste. 350
Austin , TX 7B759
(512) 33B-5326

Money-back guarantee
Tech support
Company

0

32K
10 watts
none
none

•
0

•

•

1 year
none
toll call
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(40B) 996-1010

1 year
30 days

* llcx's with unsocketed CPU chips can be sent to DayStar for afree socket installation.
trhe LC model was unavailable at test time.
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Ifyou_said
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Table 1: Features of CPU Accelerators, continued

•=yes
O=no

Fusion Data
TokaMac SX

Impulse
Performance/040

Newer
IX/Overdrive

Perspect
Nexus Ix

!m

mv.

m

!!!Y2

List price

$2,595

$2,195

$1 ,995

$1,295

Street price

$2,095

$1 ,750

$1,650

$1,295

Pros

Fast.

Fast. Includes second
PDS.

Money back if not
compatible with your

Fast. Entire
motherboard

Some software not
compatible with 6B040

llfx motherboard.
Requires 60-ns RAM
SI MMs. May not be

covered by warranty.
Requires 60-ns

Cons

Platform tested
Macs supported

Some software not
compatible with 6B040
processor.
llsi
SE/30, llsi

processor. Many ROM
revisions.
llci
II,§ llx, llcx, llci, llfx,

compatible with your
lllx.

RAM SIMMS. Voids
Apple warranty.

llfx
llfx

llfx
llfx

llsi w/ adapter (NuBus)

Hardware
Installation method

PDS card

NuBus card

CPU-socket card

factory-installed

Clock speed
CPU, speed
FPU, speed

25 MHz
6B040, 25 MHz
none

25 MHz
6B040, 25 MHz

55 MHz
6B030, 40 MHz

RAM cache
Power consumption
Special SIMMs required
Expansion por:ts
Static strap
Solfware
Accelerator disable
Cache disable
Warranty

BK in 6B040
4.5 watts
none
none

none
BK in 6B040
12.5 watts
BO ns
PDS

45, 50, 55 MHz0
6B030, 50 MHz
6BBB2, 50 MHz
none
2.2 watts
60 ns
.none

0

0

4 watts
60 ns
none
NA

•
•

•
•

1 year
30 days
toll call
Fusion Data Systems
B920 Business Park Dr.
Ste. 350
Austin, TX 7B759
(512) 33B-5326

1 year
30 days

2years
30 days

toll call
Impulse Technology
210 Dahlonega St.
Ste. 205
Cumming, GA 30130
(404) BB9-B294

toll free
Newer Technology
7B03 E. Osie St.
Ste. 105
Wichita, KS 67207
(BOO) 67B-3726
(316) 6B5-4904

Length
Money-back guarantee
Tech support
Company

•
•

NA

§Installation in Mac II requires revision Bor newer motherboard and optional 6BB51 PMMU chip.
°Tested at 50 MHz. Selectable via software. Hardware-selectable 40-MHz "disable" mode as well.
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6BBB2, 40 MHz
12BK

0
0
1 year
none
toll free
Perspect Systems
630 Venice Blvd.
Venice , CA 90291
(BOO) 736-1546
(310) B21 -7BB4

Requests for processing

Padded
cell I1C>t
illcl-u_ded.
No one wi ll think you're
skeptical, money conscious

Si mply because the

2795 for a free
Rocket Lift- Off

races up to six times faster

disk and brochure. Or dial

If you 'd like, we' ll reserve

other 040-based alternatives

utilizing your Macintosh , not

in graphics performance.

Rocket is the easiest way to

your existing motherboard

Other 040 alternatives

apple. It easily plugs into your

to handle 1/ 0 commands

Mac II w/Rocket j

while its 040 co-processor
DI

1-800-966-7360 for faxed
information.
you a brand new Rocket. If

turn your Mac• into one bad

OR

us at 1-800-227

than your Mac II.

replacing it. Rocket enables

E

coprocessor, call

your current investment by

insane.

AK

integrated math

by MacWEEK show the
NuBus slot and protects

M

the $1 ,999 Rocket with the

Rocket beating the pants off

Rocket 25i. J ust basically

E

incredible 040 upgrade with
the $1 ,499 Rocket 25i , or

Recent tests conducted

considering the Radius

W

If you're interested in an

compatibility

or overly cautious for not

0

time and integer-math tests.

NARY

COMPU

T

not, we'd love to reserve

STANDARD MATH PERFORMANCE BENCHMARK" '

I

l

Lower is bener

I
Seconds

ERS

2.5

DO

you a suite at Happy Acres.

10

radi1s·

EXTRAORD I NARY

THI

NGS

0 1992 Radius Inc. The Radius logo and all Radius product names are lr~demarks of Radius Inc. For your local Radius International Resetter, call 408·434-1010. "Compatible with the Macintosh II, llx, llcx and llci. Tested under System 6 Finder with
RAM cache off. Tests performed 1n black and white oo 12· or 13-inch monitors, with AppleTalk off , minimum disk cache and extensions turned off. MacWeek 10/22/ 91.
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CPU Accelerators

Table 1: Features of CPU Accelerators, continued

Sigma
Bullet 030

Sixty Eight Thousand
dash 301x

~m

~~~

mv.

m~

$1,499

$1 ,995

$3,995

$2,249

$1,425

$1,74B

$3,995

$2,249

Very fast. Includes
second PDS.

Stac chip for quick
data compression.
Includes second PDS.

Lockab le, upright

Fastest llsi product.

• =yes
O= no

Radius
Rocket

List price
Street price
Pros

Cons

Some software not
compatible with 6B040
processor.

Poor documentation.
Some software not
compatible with 6B040
processor.
Hsi
SE/30, llci, llsi, LC

cache ~ard (l lci) ,
PDS card (Hsi)

factory-installed

PDS card

25 MHz
6B040, 25 MHz
none

50 MHz
6B030, 50 MHz
6BBB2, 50 MHz

50 MHz
6B030, 40 MHz

25 MHz
6B040, 25 MHz

BK in 6B040
12.5 watts
100 ns
PDS

32K
7 watts
none

6BBB2, 40 MHz
none
NA

none
BK in 6B040
4.5 watts

70 ns
NA
NA

none
none

llci
II, llx, llcx, llci

Hardware
Installation method

Nu Bus card

Clock speed
CPU , speed
FPU, speed
RAM cache
Power consumption
Special SIMMs required
Expansion ports
Static strap
Software
Accelerator disable
Cache disable
Warranty
Length
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Poor docu mentation.

llfx
llfx

Platform tested
Macs supported

Money-back guarantee
Tech support
Company

metal tower case.
Includes fast-SCSl-2
card and BMB of RAM.

Slow.

•
•
•

1 year
30 days
toll call
Radius Inc.
1710 Fortune Or.
San Jose, CA 95131
(BOO) 227-2795
(40B) 434-1010

llci, Hsi

Total Systems
Magellan040

llci, Hsi

PDS
0

•
•
5 years
none
toll call
Sigma Designs
47900 Bayside Pkwy.
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 845-8086
(510) B21-7884

0
NA
1year
none
toll call
Sixty Eight Thousand, Inc.
160 Technology Circle
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
(40B) 43B-1777

0

•
•
1 year
30 days
toll call
Total Systems
1720 Willow Creek Circle
Eu gene, DR 97402
(BOO) 874-2288
(503) 345-7395

c
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The future is digital.
enough to compete?

c
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Conference

Demo Center
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PowerBook.

"One of the best-designed
products of the year."
-Time

"One of the best
products of the year'.'
-Fortune

"Hardware product of the year."
-InfoWorld

"One of the best new
products of the year."
-Business Week

The power to be your best.

PowerBook.

71ie PowerBook 170 lets you lake the
awesomepower ofa Macintosh /lei
in your briefcase wilb room lo spare.

The new PowerBook"computer
from Apple is more than the lightest,
smallest Macintosh'" computer ever.
Its awhole new standard of mobile
computing.
Its light. Its small. And it boasts the
kind of bright,backlit, high-resolution
screen required for Macintosh-quality
graphics.
Its expandable. Its affordable. And
its unique design makes it extraor
dinarily comfortable to use even in the
most uncomfortable coach seat.
System 7is standard equipment.
So is arechargeable battery that runs
for up to three hours.
It even includes aremarkable new
program called AppleTalk'" Remote
Access.This allows amodem-equipped
PowerBook to tap the power of your
desktop Macintosh - and any office net
work that supports AppleTulk- from
just about anywhere there is atelephone.
You can retrieve files from the
Macintosh in your den without leaving
your hotel room. Or print an order
form on aprinter in your office without
leaving your clients office. Or send
e-mail from wherever you happen to be
to anyone on your network.
With an internal data/fax modem,
you can even send your work directly to
fax machines.
Its the power to work anywhere you
want, anytime you want,in whatever
way works best for you.The power to be
your bese

The power to be your best.

! Computer. Inc. Apple, /be Apple logo, AppleTalk. Macintosh and .. The pou:er lo be your bes/" are registered trademarks. aud PouVJrBook and SuperDrive are
!rpomlion. Sojl!'C is a registered trademark of /11sig11it1 S<Jlulio11s Inc. !11/olJ'brld is a trademark of!nfolr'orld. This ad was created using Macintosh computers.

microphone input (PowerBook 1401170 011/y}
SCSIportfor up to 6e:rternal
peripherals

speaker/headphonejack
erternal data!ftir modem
port (1401170 onM

The e:rtremely afford 71;e Po111erBook 140. 71;e performana
able Po111erBook JOO offers twice the
ofaMacintosh /lo: engineered tofit
petformance ofa Macintosh Classic:
into a mere 6.8-poundpackage.

The AppleTalk Remote Acce>s software
(induded) gives you acce>s lo the
Macintosh on your desk via phone-so
you can use yourfiles, e-mail or net
work resourcesfrom almost anywhere.

An integmted tmckball and/xlim rests make /be
Po111erBook keyboard er/raordinarily comfort
ablefor both left- and right-banded people to use.

Every PowerBook can run thousands ofMacintosh business
and education programs. And with the built-in Apple'
SuperDrive' (an e:rternal option on the PowerBook JOO},ii
can readfrom or write lo MS-DOSformatted disks, too.

Po111erBook

Weight

MemotJ' Hard Disk

SuperDrive

Processor

lnterncli Modem

100

5.1 lb.

214MB

20140MB

Optional ext. !6MHz68000

Optional

140

6.8/b.

214MB

40180MB

Internal

!6MHz68030

Optional

170

6.8/b.

4MB

40!80MB

/11/ernal

25 MHz 680301 Optional
68882 coprocessor

All PowerBook models expmulablelo 8MB RA.~I.

For the 11ame ofyour nearest authorized Apple reseller. ca/1800-446·3000. ext. 700. 'Tb run MS-DOS soflu'tlT'f!. simp{1'install aprogram like SoftPC. © 1992 A/JfJ1
tmdemarks ofApple Compuler, Inc. Classic is a registered tmdemark used mukr license ~1· Apple Computer. Inc. MS-DOS is a registered Jmdemark ofMicrosoft C

~Your Next IBM

Computer Should Be A
Macintosh.

SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM comAnd SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new
patible. With SoftPC, the new Macintosh
Powerbooks and Quadras.
computers are more than just powerful
lrs simple.Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears
and portable.They are also the most
on the screen. There's no hardware installation required. !rs
-~~patible computers available. Now
like having two computers in one.
they can run a whole world of MS-DOS software. Because
If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800)
SottPC~ from Insignia Solutions lets you
848 -7677. We'll answer all of your
run any MS-DOS program on a MacD'
questions, and show you how your next
intosh. Even over a Novell PC network.
Bridging Worlds Of Softwant IBM computer could be Macintosh.

Jrzsianfa, Solu!iorzs'M

INSIGNIASOLUTIONS INC.. 526 CLYDE AVENUE. MOUNTAINVIEW, CA 94043 FAX: (415) 964 -5434 CALL:(4 15) 694·7600
SottPC is completely compo tible with Apple's System 7 sottwore.SottPC is a registered trademark of Insignia Solutions Inc.All other product names ore trademarksor registered trademarks of their respectwe holders.
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Tired of waiting
for Photoshop to
Sharpen your scanned
images? Then you'll
appreciate Lightning
Effects, a graphics
accelerator from
Spectral Innovations
that's specifically
designed to speed up
Photoshop's image
crunching. Lightning
Effects ($1,295)
combines a NuBus
accelerator board with
software plug-ins for
Sharpen, Blur, Image
Resize, JPEG
Compression, and
more. The customized
filters are up to ten
times as fast as their
Adobe counterparts
and work with all
applications that accept
Photoshop plug-ins.
(408) 727-1314.
By Aileen Abernathy

Drums on the desktop: High-end-scanner makers have jumped into the
desktop-color market with a vengeance. Newly introduced tabletop drum scan
ners scan at 2,000 to 4,000 dpi, work with both transparent and reflective
art, and are less than half the price of traditional floor units. Their photo
multiplier tubes provide greater dynamic range than do the CCD light sensors
used in current desktop color scanners, and most units do scans in a single pass.
~ Optronics ([508] 256-4511) led the way with the ColorGetter, a bulky
$60,000 unit that scans a 10-x-14-inch area at 2,000 dpi. Now several vendors
have leapfrogged Optronics with smaller, less expensive units that use Photoshop
plug-ins for scanner control.
The Scanmaster D4000 (right), from
Howtek ([603] 882-5200), may be the best of the
bunch. The Scanrnaster has the highest resolution
(4,000 dpi) and a large image area (10 x 10 inches),
and like the ColorGetter, it has a removable drum,
so you can mount images on one chum while another is being scanned. $39,700.
~ Screen's DTS-1015 has the smallest image area (5.9 x 5.9 inches) and a
lower resolution (2,500 dpi), but it's the only scanner that can perform unsharp
masking and RGB-to-CMYK conversions on the fly during scanning. $38,900.
(708) 870-7400. ~ The ScanMate, from Danagraf ([314] 535-8807), is a
handsome unit (below) with an attractive price ($29,995). But you get what you

pay for: Its resolution is 2,000 dpi, and scanning requires three passes - the
slowpoke approach.
Taming the Font menu: If
Adobe Type Reunion isn't your cup
of tea, try MenuFonts or Fontina. Both

L~~!\I~~~~~~~~~~

of these Font-menu organizers group
font families and display type samples, among other niceties. ~ MenuFonts
4.0, from Du bl-Click Software, displays font menus in the real typefaces- but
that's only the beginning. It also indicates font format; lets you select a font by
typing the first letter of its name; and sports a pop-up FontShow Box, which
provides font details such as ID number and printer-font name. You can turn off
MenuFonts for specific applications (thus avoid
Avant Garde
ing compatibility problems) and tweak the font
"3.....t.SWpt
Chicago
list' s appearance. $69.95; upgrades, $25. (818)
Courier
700-9525. ~ Fontina, from Eastgate Systems,
Gara>nond
Geneva
eschews scrolling lists. Instead, it displays the
v' Helvetica
entire contents of the Font menu - and the Apple
Monaco
Pale.lino
!ii
menu! - in multiple columns.
Symbol
Tokion
Times

!ii
e ooa +*-*OO't'.&. !ii

Palatino Bold
P<llo.ti>•o &ldlto.Nc

Palatino Italic

!ii
!JI
!ii

$69.95; upgrade, $19.95. (617)
924-9044. ~

Zapf Cbanur9
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Optimal Output
A trip to the service
bureau doesn't have
to be an ordeal.
Follow these simple
rules, and you'll get
perfect output every
time (well, almost).
By Jim Pennypacker,
Deborah Weiss, and
Aileen Abernathy

I

f you're a typical desktop publisher, you
use a 300-dpi laser printer for most of
your output - those memos, forms, and
newsletters that make up the bulk of publica
tion work. You take your laser printer for
granted: Create a publication; click on the
Print button; and out pops the document, ex
actly as expected.
This scenario changes dramatically, how
ever, if you send your files to a service bureau
for high-resolution output on an imagesetter.
The technician at the service bureau doesn ' t
know what your document is supposed to
look like, and if your files won't print or the
resulting output is incorrect, you'll still have
to pay for the pages. (lmagesetters are sophis
ticated PostScript output devices that print on
paper or film at resolutions of 1,200 to 2,400
dpi or more. To learn more about imagesetters
and choosing service bureaus, see "Beyond
the Laser Printer," January '91, page 197.)
Service bureaus charge $5 to $JO per page
for output to an imagesetter- and that's just
if the page prints within the standard output
time (around 15 minutes). If your pages take
longer to print, the shop will charge you about
$25 per hour for the overtime. (Most service
bureaus offer discounts for large volumes and
frequent customers.)
At these prices, you don' t want dumb mis
takes to force you to print the same file over
and over. In addition, basic service-bureau
charges often don ' t include fixing problems
with your files. The shop will be happy to help

you solve output problems, but you will have
to pay extra for this service. Most output
ordeals can be prevented with a little fore
sight and common sense, however, so here
are some tips and techniques that will make
your 1st - or 50th - trip to the service
bureau as painless as possible.
Make a List
This is the most important piece of advice
for any service-bureau customer: Make a list,
and check it twice, before you make the trek
to the output shop. Hand this list to the techni
cians along with your files, so they know
what you are giving them and what you ex
pect to see on paper or film. (See the "Hunt
ing and Gathering" sidebar for utilities that
can help you make lists and gather files.)
•List the names of the files you want
printed and the page numbers to print
from each file. The first time we sent a floppy
disk to a service bureau, we didn ' t specify
which files and pages to output and wound up
paying for a lot of pages we didn ' t want.
Better still, if possible, send files that include
only the pages you want printed.
•Note the page size(s) you want. This is
particularly important if you need a page size
other than 8.5 x 11 inches. If your publication
is tabloid-sized, for example, you want to be
sure the entire l l-x-17-inch page is printed.
•Note any special print settings, such as
scaling, paper orientation, and crop marks.
Don 't assume that service-bureau technicians
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can read your mind. If you' ve changed
the scaling percentage in the Page Setup
dialog box to something other than 100
percent, be sure to say so.
•Write down the software you used
to create the files, its versio'n number,
and the format(s) in which the files are
saved. Every service bureau should have
applications such as Microsoft Word,
PageMaker, QuarkXPress, Photoshop, Il
lustrator, and FreeHand. If you are using
a different program, call ahead to be sure
the shop can process the files or save your
documents in a standard format such as
PostScript, EPS, or TIFF, which can be
opened by other applications. Also, write

down version numbers. If you ' re still us
ing QuarkXPress 3.0 but your service
bureau has version 3.1 , you should both
be alert for document-conversion snafus.
Converse!y, if you are using a newer soft
ware version than the service bureau is, it
may not be able to output the files.
•Make a complete list of the fonts
used in the files. Fonts are the No. I
source of output problems at service bu
reaus. Whether you experience a myste
rious replacement of Garamond by Cou
rier or changed line endings in carefully
designed columns of type, fonts can be a
major headache when you send files to a
service bureau. But the technician won't

know there' s a problem unless you pro
vide a list of the fonts you used, along
with a printout that shows the intended
appearance of the pages. Be sure to List all
style variations - Minion Italic is a dif
ferent font from Minion Regular.
Font substitutions usually occur when
the ID numbers of fonts in your system
don't match those at the service bureau.
This is a problem only if your application
tracks fonts internally by ID number; in
such a case, ID number 1578 may be
Palatino on your Mac and Brush Script at
the service bureau. Current versions of
most applications - PageMaker, Quark
XPress, and FreeHand, for example 

Hunting and Gathering
Preparing files for a service bureau can
be a hassle. First, you have to make com
plete lists of files, fonts, and other informa
tion the service bureau needs to produce
accurate output. You can create the lists
manually, but it's easy to forget a font that
you used for a single dingbat on page 7.
QuarkXPress provides Font Usage and Pic
ture Usage dialog boxes, but you can't save
or print these lists, so you have to hand
copy their contents (no easy feat with a
pop-up menu).
Display Pub Info, an Addition that comes
with PageMaker 4.2, is more helpful: It can
save atext file that lists adocument's fonts,
styles, and linked elements. Much more
useful is ElseWare's Checklist 1.0, which
scans a PageMaker (any version) file and
creates a report that details its constituent
fonts, graphics, and style sheets. This $45
shareware utility is available from user
groups and on-line services such as ZiffNet/
Mac. It also comes with PageMaker 4.2.
After making a list, you must gather all
the necessary files, making sure not to
forget anything. PageMaker 4.2 makes this
job alittle easier: If you select the Files for
Remote Printing option in the Save As dia
log box, the program will copy into asingle
folder all the files needed to print the publi
cation, including linked graphics and spe
cial filessuch as the track-kerning resource
file. Aldus, 411 First Avenues.. Seattle,WA
98104; (800) 367-1892 or (206) 622-5500.
But what you really need is a utility that
automates your list making and rounds up
the supplementary files. Checklist 2.02 to
the rescue. This must-have utility greatly
expands on the capabilities of its shareware
cousin. The $180 Checklist 2.02 works
with Postscript and EPS files - including
those created by FreeHand , Illustrator,
QuarkXPress, or Microsoft Word - and
includes printer settings in its reports. It
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alerts you to problems with fonts and linked
graphics, lets you add notes to files, and
enables you to change a PageMaker file 's
print options.Checklist 2.02 can also gather
all the files needed for output, copy them to
acommon folder or disk(s), and compress
them into a self-extracting archive. Else
Ware, 3201 Fremont Avenue N.. Seattle,
WA 98103; (206) 547-9623.
QuarkXPress 3.1 users have two other
options. If you want something easy and
economical, there's Save for Service Bu
reau (the name was tentative at press time).
This free XTension combines the capabili
ties of PageMaker's Display Pub Info and
Save As Files for Remote Printi ng features.
SSB copies the QuarkXPress document and
associated graphics into a single folder
and produces an ASCII text file that lists all
the fonts and graphics in the document.

It's available from user groups and on-line
services or for $25 from Quark.
·
QuarkPrint, an XTension aimed at ser
vice bureaus, is considerably more robust.
It can print and save a list of all the fonts,
graphics, style sheets, H&J (hyphenation
and justification) specifications, and colors
used in adocument, even if that document
isn't currently open. It also lets you save
and apply printer settings, specify custom
screen angles,and compensate for dot gain.
But QuarkPrint's best feature may be its
ability to print nonsequential pages and to
print just aspecified area of apage. Quark
Print costs $195, but Quark authorized ser
vice bureaus and registered QuarkXTras
owners can get it for $95. Quark, 300 S.
Jackson, Denver, CO 80209; (800) 356
9363 or (303) 934-2211 .
- Aileen Abernathy

05LRB2cards.pm
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Help
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W NHelveCompressed ... italic is a synthetic font
Fonts W Zapf Dingbats .., bold doesn't exis t
II'

Print
settings

W Only pages 19-25 will print
WCr op marks selected
W Only odd pages will print

Fonts

D
Print options

W The linked file

" Art Server ... :LABS BOX LOGO ... is newer
" Art Ser ver :... :5 .5 .20 BL Radius ... is missing
W The linked file "'Venus:... :05LAB2/table2new ... is missing
W The linked file N\lenus :.. . :05LAB2/table2newb ... is missing

Links W The linked file

Links
Size ; 10989K •

© 1991 Else'w'are

Figure A: Checklist 2.02 can prepare a list of vital statistics for PageMaker, Postscript,
and EPS files and can alert you to potential output problems .
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PROTECT
YOUR COPIES

PUBLISHING

PREPRESS
identify fonts by name, which eliminates
the problem. One longtime holdout was
Microsoft Word. With version 5.0, how
ever, Word finally calls fonts by name.
But if you use older versions of Word or
other programs, you may run into prob
lems. One workaround for Word is to
save files in its Interchange Format (RTF),
which does store font information by
name.
Also note whose version ofa font you ' re
using, especially if it's a non-Adobe font.
Some fonts are manufactured by more
than one vendor - both Adobe and
Bitstream market versions of Futura, for

OF MacUser
Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

For Fast Service CBI/
Toll Free, 1-800-825-6690

example. The two fonts have slight varia
tions in character width and letterspacing,
which can affect line breaks and page
composition.
Finally, if your fonts are in TrueType
format, be sure to indicate this. Other
wise, your service bureau will assume
that they are PostScript Type 1 fonts. ·
Forget-Me-Nots

Few things are more frustrating than
driving across town to the service bureau
with a 20-megabyte file, only to find that
you've forgotten Figure 17.

•Provide an accurate and complete

L&HrCbtt.k (C) 1990 Systems or Merritt, Inc. Version: 1.0 rev Oa
Product QMS-PS 410 Prinler Name: QMS-PS 410
Version: 52.4 Revision: 7
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MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9 .95 each. 3 for $27.95 . 6 for $52.95 .
I'

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual reference.
$7.95 each. 3 for $21.95 .
6 for $39.95.
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Figure 1: With LaserCheck, a clever utility that turns a Postscript laser printer into a proofing
device for an imagesetter, you can catch and fix output problems before visiting the service
bureau. LaserCheck shows you how the page will look and provides feedback on processing
lime, Postscript errors, and color-separation problems.
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paper copy of your files. This shows the
technician what you expect the output to
look like. It also reflects the file's com
plexity and potential output problems.
•Send all necessary fonts. Check with.
the service bureau to see if it has all the
fonts you're using. If not, you ' ll need to
supply the missing fonts - both bit
mapped (screen) and outline (printer) ver
sions - to ensure that you get accurate
output. If you've customized your fonts
in any way, such as tweaking the kerned
pairs, the modifications are stored in the
screen fonts, so be sure to take them with
you. Sending the required fonts also elimi
nates the potential for font-ID conflicts.
Note that although you can freely dis
tribute screen fonts, disseminating printer
fonts violates the vendor's License agree
ment. Therefore, don ' t take printer fonts
to the service bureau without first obtain
ing their commitment to erase your fonts
from their system when they ' ve finished
your job. Reputable service bureaus will
do so.
•Don't forget customized hyphen
ation or kerning data. If you've modi
fied the hyphenation, tracking, or kerning
information for text within a page-layout
document, that data may be stored in a
special resource or preferences fi le. For
example, depending on the options you
choose, QuarkXPress may store some of
this information in the XPress Preferences
file. If so, be sure to send that file along to
the service bureau.

D

•Include linked graphics. Linking
graphics to a page layout, rather than
storing images in the document, reduces
file sizes and makes it easier to update
images. Just don't forget to take the origi
nal graphics files with you to the service
bureau. Also double-check that the names
of linked files haven' t changed and that
you've linked the correct versions.
•Include all color-separation files. If
you've already separated some or all of
your color images, be sure to send the
related fi les. Images separated with the
DCS technique, for example, have four
EPS fi les (one for each of the color plates)
in addition to the PICT file that you place
in the page layout.
Dos and Don'ts

•Make test prints of your files on
your laser printer before sending them
to the service bureau. If your document
takes 45 minutes to print on a laser printer,
it wi ll take much longer on an imagesetter.
And if it won't print at all, it won' t work
on the imagesetter either - taking an
unprintable file to the service bureau won' t
magically fi·x output problems. More than
li kely, it will exacerbate them . Instead,
simplify the document' s design and/or
contents.
One way to troubleshoot potential out
put problems is with LaserCheck, a $ 149
utility from Systems of Merritt ([205]
660-1240) that turns your PostScript
laser printer into a proofing device for an
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smooth color blend. In
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works, its ergonomics and safety features,
and the usual battery of significant tests.
Also: new products on the horizon.
MacUser is synchronous witl1 better
buying for business.
AUGUST AD CLOSE:

Wednesday,
May 27, 1992
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Figure 3: If you save your document as a Postscript file , the service bureau will be able to
send ii directly to the imagesetter without making any adjustments. Make sure all the
settings are correct, including the printer designation. In PageMaker's Postscript Print
Options dialog box, you can choose to have fonts downloaded automatically and to save
linked graphics inside the Postscript file.

imagesetter. It uses the imagesetter' s
printer files and output settings and scales
the pages to fit 8.5-x- 11-inch paper. Laser
Check's output shows crop and registra
tion marks; displays job information such
as screen angles, fonts used, and process
ing time; and flags any PostScript errors
and color-separation problems (see Fig
ure 1).
•Proofread your copy before you send
it to the service bureau. Paying another
$7 per page because you forgot an s in
embarrassment is costly, aggravating to
everyone involved, and embarrassing.
•Don't use PICT files. The PICT file
format is not well supported by such page
layout programs as PageMaker and Quark
XPress or by color-separation utilities.
Printing problems are common. Save bit
mapped images as TIFF files and object
oriented graphics as EPS files . (For more
on graphics fi le formats, see "Graphics
Glossary," April '92, page 165.)
•Read the manuals. Many headaches
can be avoided with this simple step. It
pays off: The documentation often covers
output problems and their solutions.
•Don't use Helvetica Narrow. This
font exists only on laser printers. Don' t
ask why, and don't use it.
•Don't submit jobs created with un
released software. The software isn' t
shi pping because it isn't finished. Don' t
become an unwilling beta tester.
Keep It Simple

If fonts are the top source of output
problems, then complex files run a close
second. A large and/or complex file can

cause agonizingly long printing times and
even "choke" an imagesetter, aborting the
print job.
The most common culprits are graph
ics-related: blends and fills, masks, TIFF
images, complex paths, and high-resolu
tion line screens. When it comes to out
putting files , smaller and simpler are al
ways better.
•Keep files small enough to maneu
ver. Not only are huge fi les difficult to
transport but they can also exceed the
available memory of the imagesetter, pre
maturely terminating the print job. Di
vide large jobs into several smaller files;
for example, each chapter of a book can
be a separate fi le.
•Eliminate unnecessary elements. De
lete any items that are on the pasteboard
or are completely hidden by other ob
jects. Instead of covering an unneeded
element with a white box, delete it. The
imagesetter processes everything in an
image, even the parts that are hidden.
•Keep TIFF images as small as pos
sible. Don't save gray-scale or mono
chrome images as color TIFF files . When
you're scanning, keep in mind that the
resolution for gray-scale and color im
ages usually shouldn 't be more than twice
that of the output line screen. For ex
ample, if you' re printing photographs at
85 lines per inch in a newspaper, scan
ning them at 300 dpi won't improve their
looks but it will dramatically increase the
fi le sizes and output times.
•Don't' overuse blends, fills, and pat
terns. Be judicious in your use of these
memory-intensive elements, and use only

If you want the best color for the
Macintosh, you have to be aNIT
picker. Because NITs are a scientific
measurement of brightness ; and quite
simply, Seiko Instruments' CM 1445
gives you more of them.
The 13" CM 1445 blazes with
100 NITs of brilliant color, afull 30
NITs more than the Apple®MAC II®
RGB monitor's maximum of70 NITs.
Scientifically speaking, that's 43%
brighter. On every Macintosh II, even
the new LC.

That means you get 43%more
punch out of passion pink. 43%more
freeze in glacier blue. Your jalapefio
green will be 43%spicier. In fact, for
every one of the 16 million possible
shades, our razor sharpTrinitron®high
resolution tube delivers colors that are
43% more brilliant. So your bright
ideas will look even brighter.
If you're picky about color, just
use your eyes. You' 11 see that Seiko
Instruments is the brightest choice you
can make.

Call 1-800-888-0817 forour free
Monitor Comparison Checklist and for
more information on our full line of
color monitors, color printers , and
other peripherals.

Sil

Seiko Instruments
CIRCLE
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Seiko Instruments USA Inc.. I130 Ringwood Court, San lose, CA 9513/, (408) 922-5900. •Nrr: a merricmeas11reme1110/ brighmessequal to3.426 Flro I NTr. Appleand MAC II are registered trademarks ofApple Computer. Ille.
Trinitron is a registered trademark ofSony Corporation. Sptcifications subject to change withow norice. Cl /<)<}/ Miko lnsm1menis USA Inc.
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PREPRESS
the minimum number of steps requ ired to
make the blend or fil l look smooth. Oth
erwise, you face long output times and
the risk that the imagesetter will run out
of memory before it can output the page.
A PostScript blend can have as many

as 254 intermediate steps between the
beginning and end colors. Fortunately,
you don' t always need 256 steps to create
a smooth blend. You can use a handy
(and free) util ity called Blender to calcu
late the minimum number of steps that

.LOVE NEVER DIES
Luckily we live in aworld where love never dies.
Hard disks never fail. Ice cream never melts.
Computers never crash. Hairlines never recede.
Viruses don't destroy. And backup is unnecessary.

BUI JUST IN CASE ...

are necessary for a smooth transition be
tween two colors (see Figure 2). Blender
is available from user groups and on-line
services such as ZiffNe t/Mac.
Also be sparing with fi lls made fro m
patterned tiles such as those avai lable in
FreeHand and Illustrator. A background
made fro m a repeating pattern may look
great, but using one is among the easiest
ways to choke an imagesetter.
•Don' t use masks as substitutes for
ca reful design. Masks (sometimes called
clipping paths) are important design tools,
but don' t casually use them to cover up
design fl aws. Masks increase output times,
for two reasons: They are complex, and
the imagesetter processes the hidden im
age areas. (FreeHand 3. 1 is an exception;
it doesn' t cause the imagesetter to process
masked areas.) And don't mask already
masked areas of an image unless your
design absolutely demands it.
•Be careful with auto-tracing and pen
tools. The imagesetter interprets every
single point on a path. If the path has too
many poi nts, it will generate a PostScri pt
limitcheck error and not print at all.
Auto-tracing, in particular, can easil y cre
ate paths wi th excessive numbers of points.
One way to reduce the number of points
o n a path is to redu ce the image ' s
c urviness. FreeHand, Illustrator, and
Photoshop all let you adjust the sensitiv
ity of their drawing tools.
Power Tools

To Go Forward, You Must Backup

DANTZ

DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION

1400 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 1, Berkeley, CA 94709 • 510/849-0293 • 510/849-1708 FAX
CIRCLE
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Next, here are a few tips for you power
publishers:
•Use the correct settings for line
screens. A 65-line halfto ne screen might
work well for laser-printer output, but it
looks cheesy coming out of a high-reso
lution imagesetter. Talk to the people at
your service bureau and print shop about
the appropriate screen frequencies and
angles, and adjust the settings before you
output the job. A magazi ne, for example,
typically uses a 133-line screen.
•If you are using color, say so. Laser
printer samples are usually black-and
white, so tell the service bureau if you use
spot colors or expect separations of pro
cess colors.
•If you want color separations, ad
just the program's settings accordingly.
Make certain that you check the appropri
ate boxes for separations, crop marks,
and registration marks. Color separations
can frequently create special output prob
lems, so you should talk to the service
bureau and printing-press personnel ahead

of time, and fo llow their advice.
•Don't use trapping unless you know
what you're doing. Trapping- the over
lapping of adj acent colors to compensate
for misregistration on the pri nting press
- is a complex ski ll, and desktop trap
ping is done di ffere ntly (or not at all)
from program to program. Improperly
specified traps can create more havoc than
untrapped image~ can, so always talk to
the people at your printshop beforehand.
Most printshops prefer to handle trapping
themselves and don' t charge extra for it.
If your printer does want you to apply
trapping, fi nd out how much is needed
and how it should be done for the particu
lar press.
•If you're producing camer a-ready
output for a press r un, use the appro
priate print settings. For fi lm output,
ask your printer whether you should pro
vide a positive or a negative image and
which emulsion direction to use. If your
program offers these features, find out
what to select for knockouts, paper stock,
dot gai n, and halftone screen angles. (For
tips on choosing the right service bureau
fo r film output, see "Gettfog It on Film,"
May '90, page 35 1.)
•Save the file in Postscript format. If
your document is set up exactly right,
with aJI the correct settings, convert it to a
PostScript fi le (see Figure 3). lf the file is
in the format of the origi nal application,
the technician must open the file, adj ust
the pri nting options for the imagesetter,
relink the graphics, and print it fro m withi n
the program. A fil e in PostS cript format,
however, ca n be sent di rectl y to the
imagesetter. When saving a PostScript
fil e to disk, remember to change the printer
selection to the imagesetter used by your
service bureau. Also note that if anything
goes wrong, you' ll have to make changes
in the original fil e, as the PostScript file is
not easily editable.

re lationship wi th your service bureau,
don't demand that it ru sh a job and then
come back repeated ly with changes. Treat
the fo lks at your service bureau with pro
fessiona l courtesy, and they' ll go out of
their way to help you.

4J

Jim Pennypacker and Deborah Weiss publish the
Desktop Publisher, amonthly newspaper tor mid
AUantic desktop publishers, and put on the Mac
Show, aregional Mac business exposition. Senior
editor Aileen Abernathy Is MacUser's resident ex
pert on desktop publishing.

High quality 30 graphics are taking the
world by storm, creating a powerful new
medium to visualize, presen t and sell ideas.
lnfini-D's design-oriented mod eler, photo
realisti c renderer, and easy-to-use animator
have bee n praised by industry ex perts and
novices ali ke fo r bringing professio nal 30
graphics in to reach. Whether you use 30
now, or are looking for the right place to
start, lnfini-D's unassum
ing interface will enable
you to create dazzling
images and animations
you never thought
possible from your
M a cintos h ~

lnfini-D has become th e
tool of choice in broadcast media, package
design, advertising, and other professions
where success depends on th e persuasive com
munication of ideas. Sell th e idea. With lnfini-0.

Final Words of Advice

•Never be afraid to ask questions.
Service bureaus much prefer clients' call
ing ahead with questi ons to dealing with
output disasters on-site. No question is
too dumb if it provides needed informa
tion and saves you - and the service
bureau - time and money.
•Haste makes waste. Was your job
reall y needed yesterday? If you ru sh
through a job, you' re more likely to make
mistakes that will eat up the time (and
money) you're trying to save. If you
want to establish a healthy long-term

/11fin i-D // as tile roofs yor1 need to crea te the professional

quality JD graphics your clients wan t.

•

Specular International
233 North Pleasant Street• P.O. Box 888
Amhe rst, MA 01004-0888
Phone (413) '549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531
" Alice" Q 1992 Chuck Carter/ Cyan . lnfini·D™ is a trademark of Specular

International, Ltd. Macintosh® is a registered tradema rk of Apple Computer,
Inc. Swivel 30™ is a trademark of MacroMind • Paracomp.
C l 992 Specular International, Ltd. All righli reserved.
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Peachtree. The First
And Best In Mac Accounting
Back in 1984, as Apple was sowing the
seeds of a revolution, we introduced a pret
ty revolutionary idea of our own: the first
accounting software for the Macintosh~
Since that time, we've continued to
search for ways to make Mac accounting
even more productive. The result is
Peachtree® Accounting for Macintosh
(you probably know it by its original
name, atOnce!®).

Rave Reviews From
The People Who Know Best.
Macworld called our Mac program "an
excellent choice for beginning accountants:'
MacUser gave it four
and one-half mice.
But don't just listen
to the reviewers. Ask
your accountant
about Peachtree
Accounting for
Macintosh. He'll tell
you it's the next best
thing to having an accounting teacher
at your side.

Peachtree Makes Mac
Accounting Easier Than Ever.

Insight~ Accounting®:
The1>ower To See Beyond
The Numbers.

You don't have to be a
CPA to figure this program
out. For the remarkable price
of $99, it combines all the
functions your small busi
ness needs- General Ledger,
Accounts Receivable, Billing,
Accounts Payable, Payroll,
and Custom Forms Design 
in one powerful package. As
well as an on-line accounting textbook and
gl05.5arY that take the mystery out of small
business accounting. And if you need it,
there's even an on-line tutorial that teaches
you to use the program.

For even more in
depth analysis, consider
the Insight Expert series of
advanced Mac account
ing modules. With Insight
Expert, you get tremen
dous accounting flexibili
ty, not only for crunching
numbers, but for analyz
ing data and forecasting
trends. Plus, a remarkable "zoom" function
lets you instantly view the detail of any
graph by double-clicking. No other Mac
package makes analysis so easy. All for
$395 per module.

Designed fur The Macintosh.
Peachtree Accoilnting for Macintosh and
Insight Expert were designed for the Mac 
not grafted from a DOS platform.Maybe
that's why they've won more awards than
any other Mac accounting software.
Of course, we back all our Mac products
with 30 days of free support and a money
back guarantee. So see your local dealer or
call PeachLlne at (800) 428-9976.

Peachtree®
The first name in small business
accounting software:

00

s e ~~~~

"a'

112

PEACHLINE. There's no way we could squeeze all the features ofour Mac accounting products
into one ad. So ifyou'd like to talk with a Mac-literate h11lllQll being about your specific needs,
or you'd like a free catalog, call (800) 428-9976.
0 199Z. r.actltree Software, Inc, Noraoss, GA • All products are IJ3demarks of their respective rompanles.
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Picture this: Colby
Systems, which has
been making Macs
po1table longer than
Apple has, now makes
a video phone that
sends still-image video
over standard dial-up
telephone lines. The
ColbyVision System
($1,499) contains a
9-inch 242-x-200-pixel
gray-scale monitor and
video camera, plus a
VideoModem for data
compression and
transmission. It can
also transmit images
sent from a Mac and
save images to a Mac
equipped with a video
digitizing board.
(415) 941-9090.
By Henry Bartman

Look Ma, no wires: If you simply must be able to receive messages from

wherever you are -

phone or no phone -

check out the Ericsson GE

Mobidem. A mere $1,795 buys you this wireless Hayes-compatible modem. It
weighs less than a pound, can be used anywhere in the U.S. or Canada that the
Mobitex network is available, and has a transmission rate of around 8 kbps. Just
one catch: At press time, it didn ' t work with the Mac. But by the time you read
this, support for a custom gateway to MCI Mail, the Internet, and other
messaging systems-plus some pagers- should be available. Look for access
to local-area AppleTalk networks further down the road. (201) 265-6600.
Smart management: Most net
work-management software makes
you do the bulk of the work: It col t lDrtti>t'" ..
lects data only when you ask it to, and .....
:t=""
if anything is wrong, you have to =.,... _o. , - -· ..... •,._,.,
""
figure out what the problem is. Dayna
has taken the opposite approach with
its Network Vital Signs ($449). This
software watches for the network
fault conditions you specify- such as a printer going off-line, poor file-server
~ up - DownMonltor:lnro ~

ihw•Hl:slw

.

Tts'ltTtST

12p;l

response, or router problems - and reports on them when they occur. A
"report" can be a dialog box on your Mac, an entry in an event log, or even a call
to a pager number. And if you want to get reports on traffic and error conditions
on remote network segments, just place a Dayna NetScope Probe on each
subnetwork; the Probe reports back to a NetScope console,
which passes information on to Network Vital Signs. A Probe
•
and Console bundle retails for $899. + The AG Group ([510]
937-7900) is also on the alert: Its Net Watchman software
now supports direct calls to a pager when a fault condition
occurs. Net Watchman 1.2 retails for $295.
Move over, 007: If you 're looking to monitor your AppleTalk network
from a Sun SPARCstation, you might want to check out Apple AgentMan
($595), from IPT ([805] 541-3000). It works as an extension to SunConnect's
SunNet Manager network-management software.
Phoning home: Shiva is shipping the first of what promises to be a host of
ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) servers. Like Shiva's NetSerial product, the
LanRover/L ($699) connects a modem to a LocalTalk network. The LanRover/
L, however, implements ARA protocols, so you can make a Remote Access
connection to a network without having to dial in to
another Mac. This model supports dialback capability as a security feature but
enables only a single dial-in connection. ~
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Get a comfortable wrist rest when y:ou b:gy
3M data cartridges and 5.25" diskettes. For
-_..,~·~!!!!!l""'- a hmited time, when you buy selected 3M
data storage products you can get a wrist rest. Offers vary
by product. Look for details on specially marked packaging.
Another reason why more business protects important
information on 3M data storage products than any other
brand in the world. Call 1-800-888-1889
ext. 4 to find out more.

Buy 3M Data Storage Products.
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PLATFORMS

If you keep jumping
between the X
workstations and the
Macs on your network,
Macintosh X-client or
X-server software can
give you windows
into both worlds from
one machine.
By Ian Bacon

he number of people with one foot in
the Mac world and the other foot in
the X Window world gets bigger ev
ery day. In the X Window world, users of
UNIX workstations and VAX minicomputers
use the X Window System (also referred to as
X Window, or just plain X) as a common
graphical environment and a way to run appli
cations remotely over a network (see the "Ori
gins of X" sidebar). As Macs become more
common elements of such networks, there is a
growing need for products that make Macin
tosh as well as X Window capabilities avail
able to all network users.
Why would users on a network with fast,
powerful workstations with graphical X inter
faces want Mac capabilities? Two common
reasons are cost and a lack of software options
(or more precisely, a lack of affordable soft
ware options). In general, Macs are much less
expensive than workstations and offer a wider
range of basic office productivity software at
affordable prices. (UNIX spreadsheet pack
ages, such as eXclaim, from Quality Software
Products, can cost a couple thousand dollars.)
At the Goddard Space Flight Center, where
we performed the testing for this article, users
tend to have Macs on their desktop; UNIX
workstations are often clustered in central ar
eas where people can share them for scien
tific-data collection and reduction.
In setups such as the one at Goddard, prod
ucts that let a user run Mac and X Window
applications from the same location in the

T

same session offer many benefits. In addition
to saving wear and tear on shoes (from fewer
down-the-hall and building-to-building trips),
they can provide a way to cut and paste data
between X and Mac applications for creating
reports and other documents.
Using X's cross-network capabilities, sev
eral vendors have come1ip with Macintosh X
servers, which let Macs run applications on
remotely connected X workstations or mini
computers, and Macintosh X clients, which
let X machines run applications on remotely
connected Macs. In both cases, the applica
tions from the remote computer run in win
dows on the local computer.
The Wacky, Backward X World
In the world of X, the terms client and
server don ' t mean what you might expect,
and if you 're used to Apple network terminol
ogy, the X client and server concepts won't be
immediately intuitive to you. In Apple net
works, a server is generally a shared device
that delivers some kind of service (such as
access to a printer or to files and applications)
to network users, or clients. In the X Window
world, the clients are hardware-independent
applications that you access either locally (on
the same machine) or remotely (on another
node of a network that uses the TCP/IP proto
col). X servers are programs specific to par
ticular workstations or terminals that know
how to control and draw the display when
they' re sent commands from clients. A server's
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role is a fairly passive one: It listens for
commands from clients and for input from
users (such as key presses and mouse
clicks), which it passes to clients.
In addition to the client application
and the server, the X Window System
has a window manager, which intervenes '

between the client and the server to tell
the server how to put information from
the client into a scrollable, movable,
resizable window. It also includes a desk
top manager, which tells the window
manager how to put such a window on
to an icon-based, desktop-metaphor user

Figure 1: How XWindow Works

"Draw a circle, in a
window, on a desktop,
on this display."

NETWORK

"Put the circle
into a window."

"Draw a circle."

Figure 1: X Window uses many processes to produce a hardware-independent
graphical user interlace that lets you run client applications across a network. (In X,
the terms client and server are backward from Mac terminology-here, the server is
a program on your /oca/workstation or terminal whereas the clients can be on the
same machine or anywhere on the network). The client applications (including the
desktop manager, which produces the icon-based interlace) send commands to the
window manager, which decodes them, puts them into windows, and sends them on
to the hardware-specific Xserver. The server executes commands to draw graphics
and text and sends back input events such as key presses or mouse clicks.
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interface (see Figure 1). This hardware
independent architecture is very different
from the Macintosh GUI (graphical user
interface), in which the window manage
ment and graphics routines are part of the
operating system. In X, the desktop man
ager is generally commercial software,
such as X.desktop, from !XI, or HP-Vue,
from Hewlett-Packard/SAIC. The win
dow manager is either commercial soft
ware, such as Motif, from the Open Soft
ware Foundation; OPEN LOOK, from a
consortium that includes AT&T and Sun
Microsystems; or public-domain software,
such as Tom's Window Manager. Be
cause it's device-specific, the X server is
usually included with the computer when
you buy it - Macintosh X servers are an
exception, because X Window is not the
usual GUI for Macs.
X Applications on the Mac
Two X-server packages are currently
available: Apple'sMacX and White Pines
Software's eXodus. These packages pro
vide two of the elements shown in Figure
1: an X server and a window manager.
After you've installed an X server on
your Mac, the server can interact with X
client applications across a network whi le
the window manager makes the X appli
cations show up in windows on your Mac.
Both of these packages can run under
NUX (Apple's version of UNIX for the
Mac) or under the Mac operating system.
We tested them under the Mac operating
system, because not all users will want to
buy NUX just to run MacX or eXodus.
To run X applications remotely on a
UNIX workstation from a Mac, the Mac
must be connected to an Ethernet net
work and support the TCP/IP communi
cations protocol. The MacX and eXodus
packages each include the MacTCP driver.
MacX also requires and includes MacTCP
Tools, which you install in your System
Folder in either the Communications
fo lder or the Extensions folder, depend
ing on whether you' re running System 6
or System 7. In addition to the MacTCP
driver, eXodus includes drivers for the
DECnet protocol and the ADSP (Apple
Data Stream Protocol), so that your Mac
can run X applications on any remotely
connected VAX.
Getting Started. Installing either MacX
or eXodus is straightforward and takes
about five minutes: You create a folder,
drag files into it from the distribution
disks, and then reboot your Mac. Much of
what you drag into the folder is fonts

(three disks full, in fact), because X has
its own standard for fonts and can' t use
the ones in your Mac system. X fonts are
defined by BDF (bit-map distribution for
mat) files. These are ASCII text files that
can be ported easily among computers
(the server on each computer uses binary
versions of these files). White Pines pro
vides a font compiler for eXodus that
converts fonts from BDF to the binary
Server Natural Format. MacX simply sup
plies fonts in binary form.
The documentation for each package is
thorough and includes a technical descrip
tion of X. There are step-by-step installa
tion instructions, including how to use the
MacTCP control panel to set an internet
address for the Mac, and the menu op
tions are explained in detail.
MacX and eXodus take up around 735K
of disk space apiece. MacX needs I ,SOOK
of memory to run, whereas eXodus re
quires 2,048K.
Similar Approaches. MacX and
eXodus work in similar ways, but then
there are only so many ways that an X
server can work. The wi ndow manager of
each package supports rootless windows
(which can be placed anywhere on the
desktop) as well as rooted windows (in
whi ch all subsequent wi ndows running X
processes are opened within the first, or
"root," window). These managers make
the windows for the X applications look
like Mac windows, as Figure 2 shows,
and they perform the same functions as a
manager on a native X system: resizing
the windows, moving them, and shrink
ing them into icons as needed. A menu
entry on the Mac menu bar for each prod
uct lets you convert text or bit-mapped
graphics between the X and Mac Clip
board formats.
The MacX window manager is named
the MacX Window Manager, and the
eXodus window manager is eXene, pre
sumably in honor of Exene Cervenka, of
the L.A. punk band X. Apart from the
names, they di ffer little fro m each other,
and both operate smoothly. The MacX
Window Manager lets you change a
window's prope1ties on the fly (a plain
window can become a growable one, for .
instance), but this seems more a frill than
a highly necessary feature. White Pines
reports that the next version of eXene
optionally draws rootless windows with
Motif properties, but Motif's resemblance
to Microsoft Windows may give Mac pur
ists fits.
The process of connecting to the client

Origins of X
The Massachusetts Institute ofTechnol
ogy started developing the XWindow Sys
tem in 1984. At that time, MIT owned a
variety of incompatible workstations and
minicomputers, obtained through a series
cif donations and purchases. The goal was
to find a way of making these various ma
chines compatible so that their resources
could be shared across anetwork. In order
to achieve this objective, MIT decided to
collaborate with DEC and IBM. Their joint

effort was called Project Athena.
Using a Stanford University windowing
system called Was a base, Project Athena
produced a network-based graphical envi
ronment that was hardware- and vendor
independent. By 1986, the outside world
was clamoring for the code. In response,
MIT released X version 10.4. Version 11
came out in 1988, and the latest release,
version 11 .5 (usually referred to as X11 RS),
was released in December 1991 .

Drivers
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Figure 2: Is it real or is it
Memorex? Because X
was written to be vendor
independent, Xdisplays
look the same on any
system that implements
an Xserver, using the
standard Xalgorithms.
MacX and eXodus X
displays on a Mac look
identical - the only real
difference is in the
placement of items in
the menu bar.

Mac H
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MtcX stsston.s
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Colors

X app lication on a remote system is
slightly easier with eXodus than it is with
MacX. With each product, you edit a cli
ent script in a dialog box to specify the
internet address of the machine on which
the client is to run. With MacX, however,
you also need to specify the internet ad
dress of your machine and your display
(eXodus knows these addresses automati
cally). This information is stored after
you' ve entered it, so you don ' t need to
enter it again when you want to connect to
the same client.

[8J

S1mplt

~
~X

LJ
M IOX Fonts

The Speed Test. To test the efficiency
of each server package, we ran a standard
X Window benchmark program that ex
ercises all the integral X graphics 'algo
rithms in tum and then produces a statisti
cal benchmark measured in Xstones,
which represent the number of graphic
operations per second. For comparison,
we also ran these tests on a Sun SPARC
station 2, which has its own server soft
ware, and on the ·A/UX native X server on
a Mac Ilci. MacX, benchmarked at 8,285
Xstones, turned out to be faster overall
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eXodus 3.0.2
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MacX1.1.7
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•Well-laid-out menus.
•Easy editing of client scripts.
• Comp re hensive documentation.
•A solid im plementatio n of X11 R4 .
• Fastest algorithms.

•Amemory hog.

• Config uration fu nctions
hidden in hierarchical menus.
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Planet X1.0.0
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XGator 1.1

• Provides Timbu ktu-like
capabilities for Mac users
accessi ng Macs fro m remote
X systems.
•Works with color.
•Provides Timbu ktu-like

• Slows down Mac graphics.

capabilities for Mac users
accessing Macs from remote
X systems.
•About 30 percent faster than Planet X.

than eXodus, which benchmarked at 6,889
Xstones (the biggest part of the difference
occurred in pattern-fill operati ons) . How
ever, both packages are signifi cantl y
slower than the nati ve X environment
under A/UX ( 13,796 Xstones), in which
X-server algorithms replace the M ac
QuickDraw graphics routines. And of
course, all the Mac Ilci results are slower
than the SPARCstati on results ( 19,374
Xstones).
Mac Apps on X Machines
In addition to server packages, we tested
two X clients for the Mac. These pack
ages allow your Mac to become the client
application that sends info rmation to an

~1037'JHv

J 12 : 22,.1 - t

l l'Wr

312 : 13"116'-b

• Slows down Mac graphics.
•Graphics-intensive programs
can bog down a netwo rk.

•Graphics-intensive programs
can bog down a network.
• Doesn't yet su pport colo r.

X server across a network. Essenti ally,
they send a bit map of a Mac screen over
the network to be displayed on an X work
station, giving X networks the same type
of capability that T imbu ktu and Carbon
Copy provide fo r AppleTalk LANs. You
can see the Mac intosh screen in your X
window (see Figure 3) and work in an
application as if you were at the Mac
(albeit more slowly) - a capability par
ticularly usefu l if you' re a network sys
tem administrator.
Different Approaches. The two pack
ages we tested, InterCon Systems' Planet
X and Cayman Syste ms' XGator, take
diffe rent approaches to the task of creat
ing a Mac intosh X client. Planet X is
Figure 3: Getting a
Mac display on a Sun
workstation is a
showstopper until you
see how slow and jerky
the display is - but
then , sending bit maps
over a network is
generally slow. Planet
X sends color bit maps ,
but XGator currently
handles only black
and-white .

• Mac users on Mac/UNIXNAX
networks who want to run X
programs remotely from their Mac.
• Mac users on Mac/UNIXNAX
networks who want to run X
programs remotely from their Mac.
•Network administrators.
• Mac users on Mac/UNIXNAX
networks who have to work
away from their Mac.
• Network administrators.
• Mac users on Mac/UNIXNAX
networks who have to work
away from their Mac.

implemented as a control panel and an
extension; XGator comes as an extension
and as an application. The extensions must
be installed at the top level of the System
Folder (rather than in the Extensions
folder) in order to load after MacTCP
makes the TCP/IP network connection,

because they need to register on the net
work when they load. (Items in the Exten
sions folder load before control-panel
items such as MacTCP.) Each of these
packages is a lot smaller than the Macin
tosh X servers, because their graphics
functions are more limited (they send bit
maps of how the screen looks instead of
sending commands to draw an image on
the screen).
Planet X can initiate a connection to an
X workstation from the Mac, if the work
station display already has an X server
running, or the X machine can do the
initiating (using telnet, a standard UNIX
communications protocol). XGator oper
ates a little differently. The extension lis
tens to the network for a telnet connection
request, which can be issued only from
the X machine - the XGator application
must already be running on the Mac for a
connection to be possible.
Both systems let you use a DA to cut
and paste text and bit maps between the X
display and the Mac display in the X
window. The major difference between
the two is that Planet X supports 8-bit
color whereas XGator currently requires
the Mac to be set to black-and-white mode.
(Version 2.0 of XGator, expected in the
third quarter of 1992, will support 8-bit
color.)
Scant Docume11tatio11. Unlike the two
X-server packages, which come with

Table 2: Macintosh XServers
List price
Company

exodus 3.0.2
$295
White Pines Software
40 Simon St., Ste. 201
Nashua, NH 03060
(603) 886·9050

MacX 1.1.7
$203 (free with A/UX)
Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 776·2333
(408) 996·1010

Table 3: Macintosh XClients
List price
Company

Planet X 1.0.0
$295
lnterCon Systems Corp.
950 Herndon Pkwy.
Herndon, VA 22070
(703) 709·9890

XGator 1.1
$295
Cayman Systems, Inc.
26 Landsdowne St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(800) 473-4776
(617) 494·1999

WHO
DOY
HAS
BEST I
MACINTOSH
HARDWARE?
A• MAC(ONNECTION
B• MACWAREHOUSE
c. MACIONE
D• MAC(ENTER

liliillim

PLATFORMS
oodles of user documentation, Planet X
and XGator each come with just a pam
phlet. InterCon seems to have spent a lot
more on the Planet X magazine ad (a
comic-book-style "Star Trek" takeoff)
than on proofreading and typesetting the

documentation. The Planet X manual is
garbled at times and leaves out some im
portant information - for example, it
doesn't tell you that you need to be run
ning a session on your UNIX workstation
before you try to connect from the control

See NISUS. The American
Word Processor with the
World's Stamp of Approval.
One American word processor has wowed
them in Korea where a localized version is
I 99 I Best Word Processor
- MacUser U. K.
included with most every Macintosh sold. In
I 989 Best Word Processor
- MacUser U. K.
Japan, one American word processor has sold
1990- 1991 Award or .lrerll
-Byte
thousands in the few months since its intro
1991 Editors' Choice
- Computer Reseller News
duction. And when Apple®Europe needed a
I 990 Edd vAward Honorable
Ment1on - MacUser
word processor for Eastern Europe and the
Middle East, they came to this American program: NISUS®. !!Ill Find out
why NISUS won awards of merit from Byte and MacUser and was voted
best word processor twice by MacUser UK.
And ask about NISUS®Compact, simply
the best word processor for PowerBook'"
users or for entry level word processing.
NISUS compatibility and power at a third
the price. See NISUS now. ®
Call for a free demo disk at 800-922-2993 ext 52.

!!!!'/2 - MacUser
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The Bottom Line

If you're a network admi nistrator or
someone who needs to set up dual editing
sessions in which one partner is on a Mac
and the otheron an X terminal, you' 11 find
that either Macintosh X client, Planet X
or XGator, can provide a usefu l way to
operate a Mac remotely from an X work
station. Planet X has the jump on XGator
for color suppo1t, and XGator has a slight
edge in documentation. Because the bit
map-sending process is so slow, how
ever, these products aren' t really suitab le
for those who freq uently need to run Mac
applications remotely.
If you want to be able to use Mac
applications as well as work on an X
system, using a Macintosh X server (ei
ther MacX or eXodus) to run X applica
tions remotely from a Mac makes more
sense. Because Xis standardized, there ' s
little to recommend one product over the
other. MacX is slightly faster than eXodus,
but eXod us provides an easier process for
connecting to client appl ications. As a
means of gaining access to the increas
ingly large world of X Window, each is
an excellent value. ~

P.O. Box 1300, 990 Highland Dr., Suite 3r2, Solana Beach, CA 92075
© 1992 Pagagon ConceplS. Inc. All referenced 1rademarks are propenyof their
respect11·e holder.;.
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panel on the Mac. XGator's documenta
tion is better but too terse, providing one
or two-line instructions where more
detailed explanations wou ld be much more
helpful.
Working in Slow Motion. Despite run
ning over an Ethernet LAN, Planet X and
XGator each suffer from very slow Mac
display on the X end, and mouse move
ment and animation (when you're open
ing a folder or application, for instance)
are jumpy. Although Planet X sends color
bit maps, as opposed to XGator' s black
and-wh ite ones, the amount of slowdown
relative to the Mac appears to be compa
rable for both products. The graphics
intensive Xstones benchmark test proved
to be too much for each package - nei
ther could handle the rate at which graph
ics needed to be updated. Running Mac
Draw in an X window was painfully slow
(an expa nding or contracting circle
showed up as arcs moving individually),
and a large Excel spreadsheet took roughly
twice as long to update as it would have
directly on the Mac (a Ilci, in this case).
Overall , using either package proved to
be frustrating.
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Ian Bacon works for Tetos Systems Group at NASA's
Goddard Space Right Center. He nves in Virginia
With his wile, three sons, and two large dogs.

If You Think You

Already Know About
Mirror Peripherals...
"We thought the Mirror
ProView/24, a 20-inch Trinitron,
with excellent software, was
a real bargain."
''... razor-sharp standout."

MacUser , May 1991
~~~~ 1/2

"For agood deal...check out the
Mirror ProView/8."

MacWorld , October1991

"...our performance leader, the
Mirror CD-ROM."
"...excellent performance, solid
construction, and convenient
features..."
"... the fastest drive."

MacUser, June 1991
~~ ~ ~ 1/ 2

"...the quality of the hardware is
excellent. The Mirror Scanner
comes competitively priced."

MacUser , December 1991
"...excellent features at a very
competitive price."

MacWeek , ]anuary27, 1992
"Fast and accurate;
inexpensive."

"Fast and inexpensive, this 210 MB
drive has some of the best documen
tation, disk utilities and public
domain software..."

MacWorld , Fel:ruary 1992
"...[Mirror] offers better support...
you'll get more with the Mirror 210."

"...the Mirror 600 the best
value around."

MacWorld , April 1992

IMW

"Editor's Choice. The
overall best buy is the
Mirror 210 hard drive."

I

MacUser , April 1992

~~~~
"...an excellent combination of
value, speed, service and package.
The Mirror 105 is inexpensive, well
packaged...with good service
and warranty."

MacUser, Notember 1991

~ ~~~
The Mirror 1GB Hard
Drive "Includes excel
lent software."

MacWorld , May 1992

• C onnect Macs and PCs simul

• RISC processcrr and genuine
Adobe PostScript Level 2, fcrr fas t
printing of even complex documents .

taneously. Auwmatic swirching
between three interface ports
(AppleTalk , parallel and serial) .

• 35 Adobe fonts built in and SCS I
port fcrr connecting font drives.

• 2 MB of RAM , upgradable w
JO MB .
• Installation videotape makes
setup a s1U1p .

• Long-life consumables fcrr very
low cost per page.

~~~

• Two large capacity paper rrays,
plus manual feed and easy w use
rray selectcrr software let you keep
letterhead and plain paper loaded
all the time. No mcrre running w
the printer w switch rrays.

• 300 dpi , 9 page-per-minute
print engine.

Mirrorlmage 309

$1,999

Then You Havetlt ·
Introducing the Mirrorlmage'"Laser Printers.
High performance you can afford.
Mirror's philosophy is simple: build high quality
products and sell them at a great price. No product illus
trates this better than the new Mirrorlmage Laser
Printers. Both the Mirrorlmage 309 and the
Mirrorlmage 415 give you more features, more functionLASER PRINTER PRICE/PERFORMANCE RATIO
Mirrorlmagc 309

$\999

Personal LW NT

·

$2,000
-~~

Laser\Vriter Ilg
LaserWriter !INT

$4,000

•I 4

~

1

$3,000
OUT test

page

\Y/e me3sured the average time to print our Quark Xpress test page from a PowcrBook 140conntctcddircctly to each
printer. All printers were in s1ock configurntions, with no fon t drives or addition.'11 memory. The performance index was
calcubtcd by taking the inverse o f (sueet price/inverse of print time).

ality and higher performance than printers costing hun
dreds or thousands more.
We started with the state-of-the-art Wietek RISC
processor, for the best possible throughput. Then we
added Adobe's PostScript 2 to print even complex docu
ments effortlessly. We chose high speed print engines
that deliver hundreds of thousands of pages at the low
est cost-per-page. And because you don't have time to
waste, we designed the most flexible and convenient
paper handling of any laser printer; two paper trays are
standard; Mirror's sophisticated tray selector software
eliminates those trips to the printer to change trays!
Both printers come with 35 genuine Adobe typefaces,
and a built in SCSI port so you can add a hard drive for
convenient storage of hundreds of fonts. The

• T he smallest 11 x 17 printer avail
able . True 400 dpi resolution and
a rugged 15 page-per-minute print
engine.

\

• Auwmatic switching between
three interface ports (AppleTalk,
parallel and serial).
• 4 MB of RAM, upgradable to 16 MB .
• RISC processor and genuine
Adobe PostScript Level 2; handles
the toughest jobs with ease. Your
work will look great and print fast.

• 35 Adobe fonts built in , plus
SCSI port for connecting font drives.

/

• Manual feed tray

• Two high capacity paper trays. Easy
to use tray selector software lets you
keep tabloid and letter size paper
loaded all the time .

Mirrorlmage 415

$4,499

Seen The Fine Print
Mirrorlmage Laser Printers are perfect for mixed comput
ing environments; the three interface ports (AppleTalk,
serial and parallel) can be active simultaneously so you
can hook up Macs and PCs to the same printer.
The Mirrorlmageprinters are easyto afford, easy to set
up and easy to live with. We even include an installation
videotape that guides you, step by step through the setup.
The Mirrorlmage 309 is a300 dpi, 9 pages-per
minute printer for letter or legal size paper. It comes with
2MB of RAM, upgradable to 10 MB, for faster printing
of extremely complexdocuments. The Mirrorlmage 309
is an outstanding value for only $1,999.
The Mirrorlmage 415 has all the features of the 309,
plus 1lxl7 paper capacity, true 400 dpi printing (horizon
tal and vertical) and a heavyduty 15 pages-per-minute

print engine. Priced at only $4,499, the Mirrorlmage 415
is the smallest tabloid size printer available, so itfas small
offices as well as small budgets.
And of course, both Mirrorlmage printers come with
our 30-day "Love it or return it guarantee*", and they are
backed by Mirror, famous for outstanding customer service.
Call today, and you could be printing faster tomorrow.

MIR~OR
1 ·800-654-5294
ORDER DIRECT
MIDIA 1 101~

*less cost of consumables; you pay sh ippi ng fees.

Now Look At The Rest Of
Mirrors Fine Line.

COLOR DISPLAYS
I 4-inch Color Display
• I 6-inch Color Display
wl 8-bit video card
wl I 6-bit video card
wl 24-bit video card
I 6-inch T rinitron® Display
wl 8-bit video card
wl 16-bit video card
wl 24-bit video card
e20-inch ProView V
wl 8-bit video card
wl 24-bit video card
20-inch ProView (Trinitron)
wl 8-bit video card
wl 24-bit video card ttO ''•

$399*
$899*
$1,299
$1,499
$1, 699
$ 1,199*
$1,599
$1,799
$1,999

$1,799
$2,299
$2,499
$2,999

MONOCHROME DISPLAYS
From our value priced I 5-inch portrait
displays to our stunning 21-inch two-page
display, every Mirror monochrome display
offers superb sharpness, ergonomic design
and excellent performance. Matching Mirror
video cards are available for most
Macintosh models .
15-inch Analog Portrait Display $449*
wl monochrome video card
$599
I 5-inch Standard Portrait Di.splay
wl monochrome video card
$499
19-inch Two-page Display
wl monochrome video card
$799
2I -inch Two-page Display
$799*
wl monochrome video card
$999

LASER PRINTERS

STORAGE

The Mirrorlmage Laser Printers
feature Postscript Level 2, RISC
processors, dual paper trays, 35
•
built-in Adobe fonts , three
interface ports, a SCSI port for adding a
font drive, and an installation videotape.

All Mirror drives feature rugged steel
enclosures, high-grade power supplies,
external push-button SCSI address switch ,
switched convenience outlets, and
external termination.

• The Mirror lmage 309 is a 300 dpi , 9
page-per-minute printer for letter or legal
size paper. Includes 2 MB of RAM
(upgradable to 10 MB) .
$1,999
• The Mirrorlmage 415 is the smallest
tabloid size laser printer available . It offers
true 400 dpi printing and a heavy duty I 5
page-per-minute print engine. Includes
4 MB of RAM (upgradable to 16 MB).
$4,499

COLOR SCANNER
Mirror's top-rated 600 Color Scanner
offers true 600 dpi scanning resolution ,
24-bit color and a great price. Comes
complete with Adobe Photoshop 2.0.
IM\V1
$ 1,299
• Transparency Adapter for scanning
slides and transparencies up to 5" x 7'.'
$899
. Automatic Document Feeder for
scanning multiple pages automatically.
$549

45MB
50 MB (Q)
e60MB
105 MB (Q) Ott
. 120 MB (Q)
2IO MB (Q) ttH
330MB
425 MB .(Q)
595MB
I GB

Int.
$269
$289
$279
$4 19
$489
$739
$1,139
$1,339
NIA
NIA

. 60 MB Portable
• 105 MB (Q) Portable
• I 28 MB Optical Drive
• 128 MB Cartridge
44 MB SyQuest Drive HH
88 MB SyQuest Drive
DAT Drive
CD-ROM Drive HW1•
. Mirror CD Information
Library (with drive purchase)

Ext .
$329
$349
$339
$479
$549
$799
$1,199
$1,399
$1,599
$2, 199
$299
$449
$1,449
$59
$479
$649
$1,499
$599

IMWl Mirror 210 MB
Bill MacWorld Feb. 1992
IMWl Mirror 1 GB
Bill MacWorld May 1992

$189

MIRlOR

, -800-654-5294
ORDER

• New Product

DIRECT

MIDIA11013
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Technical Support Hotline: (612) 633-2105 Telephone: (6 12) 633-4450 Fax: (6 12) 633-3136 Address: 2644 Patton Road, Roseville, MN 55 11 3
All prices subject to change. Prices are quored F.O.B. origin. *For built#in video ports. ®Trinitron is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation.

Red-only memory:
We knew that the
Commonwealth of
Independent States
(formerly the Soviet
Union) had plenty of
outdated inventory on
hand (mostly heroic .
bronzes), but we were
still surprised to see
Quanta Press' KGB
World Factbook on
CD-ROM. Intended as
a complement to the
earlier CIA World
Factbook, the $99
package offers a
(nonclassified)
snapshot of the Soviet
worldview just before
the dissolution of the
USSR. (612) 379-3956.
By James Bradbury

At the movies: Looking for ways to pass the QuickTime

while you wait for the multimedia revolution to start? Ber
keley Systems' Movies 'Til Dawn is an After Dark module
that plays QuickTime movies instead of images of fish and
flying toasters. It' s available for downloading from on-line
services. • MacCocktail, from IntuSoftware ([310] 798-6566), is bar-review
software for anyone who doesn't know the difference between a pink lady
and a Rob Roy. QuickTime movies illustrate finer points such as how to cut

garnishes and pour. The $49.95 program is probably the only software package
for the Mac that comes with a free shot glass. • Finally, if you ' re ready for
QuickTime but haven ' t quite gotten around to investing in that Handycam,
check out ClipTime, a $199 CD-ROM from ALPHA Technologies Group that
contains hundreds of movie clips ([410] 781-4200) or BMUG's $50TV-ROM,
which contains public-domain QuickTime clips of people, places, animals, and
things ([510] 549-2684). Some of the movies from the BMUG disc can also be
downloaded from ZiftNet/Mac.
Cool card tricks: For those who'd like to do
something more interesting with HyperCard than fill in
the name-and-address stack that came with their bundled
copy, a couple of book-with-disk packages are worth
looking at. Cool Mac Stacks, by David Drucker (Carmel,
Indiana: Hayden, $19.95), is a ·general introduction to
stack making that includes 19 examples that range from the practical to the
whimsical. If you ' re interested in really getting hands-on with HyperTalk
(HyperCard's scripting language), search out Cooking with HyperTalk, by Dan
Winkler and Scott Kanaster (New York: Bantam, $39.95). Ignore the nerdy
cover; Dan wrote HyperTalk, and again, an abundance of excellent examples is
included.
Kid stuff: Because Br~derbund 's junior painting program, KidPix, is the
Teenage Mutant Ninja software of our times, it should come as no surprise that
other companies are ready to tap the same market. KidMaps, a $29 set of
KidPix-compatiblecolorful maps, fromMicroMaps Software ([609] 397-1611),
ought to appeal to KidPixers as well as geography-crazy Carmen Sandiegans.
Factor in the number of kids who can use state and world maps for school
reports, and you ' ve got a winner. • Also set
to appeal to the KidPix crowd is the Kidz
Mouse, from Logitech ([510] 795-8500). It' s
designed for small hands, packaged like
a Barbie accessory, and as cute as its
buttons. Better hope that it doesn't get adver
tised on Saturday mornings. $79. ~
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Now there are two ways to make
an lf'x17"sheet of paper fly.
The new LZR 1560 from
300 dpi can be done with a click of
language that delivers PostScript's
Dataproducts is a complete departure vast graphic capabilities faster than
the mouse.
from ordinary laser printers. At 15
Imagine creating two-page desktop
ever before.
ppm it's not only faster than most
publishing layouts without cutting
Plus, while most laser printers
laser printers,
and pasting.
it can also
Or
finally
ll' x 17"Laser Printer Market Snapshot
deliver output
getting
your
SPECIFICATIONS
up to ll"x 17:'
full produc
Manufacturer/Model
Resolution (DPI)
Speed (PPM)/Processor
Page Description Language
List Price
Dataproducts LZR 1560 300x3000R400x400 15 Wcitek8200RISC Adobe PostScript Level 2 & PCIA
$5,695
Which means
tion timeline
QMSPS2210
300x300
20 Motorola 68020
Adobe PostScript
$9,995
it can print
on
a single
LaserMaster 400XL
400x400
20 None
Microsoft Truelmage
$9,995
spreadsheets,
page that
Variryper VT600\V
600x600
7 Motorola 68020
Adobe PostScript
$16,995
DEC PrimServer 20
Adobe PostScript
$25,24i
300x300
20 NIA
illustrations
has legible
AT! LC6020
JOOxJOO
20 Motorola 68020
ATI LaserDrive & PostScript
$15,995
any two-page
6-point type.
layout-in the
You'll still
time it normally takes to process a
give you only "enhanced" 300 dpi,
have a desk to work on too, since the
letter-size page.
ours gives you true 400 dpi. So you
LZR 1560 is the smallest 11"x 17''
This kind of performance is the
get outrageously crisp and clean text
printer available. And with one, two or
result of combining two powerful
and graphics. And switching back to
three paper input tray models avail
innovations. Namely, a RISC-based
able, even your biggest jobs are
handled easily.
Joo..ioo
400,400
controller, for quicker
, •.TrITrn ITITrffilu
1"""1
rendering of fonts
So call 1-800-334-3174 for the
name of your nearest Dataproducts
~'and graphics, and
\.....1
PostScript®Level 2,
dealer. And discover why the LZR
an advanced printing
1560 is the only way to fly.
-WO dpi offers greater

h:1lflone range and sharpe r
images 1h:111 standard
JOO dpL

G Dataproducts.
The high performance printer people. ~
© 1992 Data.produc ts Corpora ti on. Dat aproducts and its associated logo mark are registered trade marks,
and irs taglinc and LZR Series are trade marks, of Dataproducts Corporation . All rights reserved.
All other product 11nd brand nam es arc tradc mnrks or registered trade marks of their respective holders.
~latrix sou rce Dat aqu cst 1991 and Dataproducts.
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PERSONAL BEST

Collective Bargains
Seven sets ofutilities or
applications for the ·
price ofone? Here's
how to stretch your
software dollar without
sacrificing power
orfeatures.
By Steven Bobker

6
n
one

s a consumer, you always have a
than minimal telecommunication, you ' d do
well to invest in a stand-alone telecommuni
choice: You can buy software pro
grams that perform one specific task, cations program. I use Smartcom II 3.3 for the
such as an address-book manager, or you can
bulk of my telecommunications. It's from
buy packages that provide several functions. Hayes Microcomputer ([404] 840-9200) and
The best example of this latter type of pack · lists for $ 149. Other fine products include
age is an integrated software program. These White Knight ($149 from FreeSoft; [412] 846
days they all end in Works, and you can read
2700) and the shareware Zterm (available as
about their specific strengths and weaknesses ZTERM.CPT in ZiffNet/Mac's Download &
in "Swiss-Army Software," in this issue' s Support Forum in Library 1).
Buyer' s Guide.
Utility Players
In the past, I've expressed lukewarm feel
ings about the integrated programs I've seen.
Another example of multipurpose software
Many of you have written to express your
is utility collections. These have a long and
thoughts about that and, in some cases, your
venerable history in the Mac community (the
incredulous displeasure. I was a bit surprised
oldest utility collection is even older than the
by the outpouring of support for these pro
oldest Works program) and are often great
grams. They do make sense for a variety of bargains. Given a limited software budget (and
reasons, not the least of which is reduced
whose isn't?), which one should you opt for?
upgrade costs, as pointed out by Janet ls one enough? Or would you get more ben
Gallagher in the February '92 Personal Best efit by getting two or more?
(page 256). In addition, it's fair to point out
The most productive way to take advantage
that the developers of both Microsoft Works of a utility collection is to use the programs
and Symantec's GreatWorks have done a lot within the collection selectively. Because the
to improve the offerings in the new versions
price you pay for a collection is close to what
you'd spend on better single-function pack
of their packages.
The most important thing I can add is that ages, you don't need to feel compelled to use
just because you buy an integrated package every single program simply because you've
doesn't mean that you should feel obligated to
bought the set.
To help decide what's hot and what's not,
use all of its modules - especially if you
would like more depth in one or two areas. let's peruse the collections currently avai l
For example, the telecommunications module able. One of the oldest is SUM II (Symantec
Utilities for Macintosh). It's published by
of every integrated package I've ever used has
been serviceable but weak. If you do more Symantec ([800] 441-7234 or [408] 253-9600)

A
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and lists for $149.95 . At some point, this
old warrior is expected to be merged into
Norton Utilities for the Macintosh, which
is published by Symantec's Peter Norton
division (see below). SUM Il's strength is
recovery of data on damaged or acciden
tally formatted disks. Although not as
quick or as powerful as Norton Utilities,
it's capable of recovering data in some
situations that stymie Norton. It's not
worth investing in today, but if you al
ready have a copy, it certainly pays to
keep it up-to-date.
Predating the original SUM is Central
Point Software's MacTools Deluxe ($129;
[800] 888-8 199 or [503] 690-8090). The
star in this package is MacTools, a good
disk editor and recovery tool that's marred
by a difficult interface. The other ele
ments of this set are ordinary workers, not
stars. Each works as advertised, but none
is the best of its type. The current version
of MacTools, 1.2, is System 7-compat
ible, and if you need to do byte-level fi le
hacki ng, this is the way to go.
Among the disk- and fi le-recovery

Just because you
purchase an integrated
package doesn't
mean that you should
feel obligated to use
all of its modules 
especially if you
would like more
depth in one or two
areas.
packages, Norton Utilities for the Macin
tosh is the best and the best known
($ 129.95; [800] 44 1-7234 or [213] 319
2000). Norton Disk Doctor is an excellent
tool for diagnosing and repairing dam
aged disks when disaster strikes. It' s not
failure-proof, but it' s easy to use and has
the best record overall. Hav ing a copy of

the Norton Emergency Disk for your Mac
is a good idea. (One stays next to my
desktop Mac, and another is in my
PowerBook's travel bag at all times.)
Speed Disk, Norton's disk optimizer, is
good but not nearly as good as Disk
Express II, which is included in ALSoft's
Power Utilities. Unerase and the other
programs in Norton are good, solid tools
and are among the best of their type. One
exception: Disk Light, which places a
small flashing icon in your menu bar to
tell you when the hard drive is active, can
sometimes cause compatibility problems.
There is a better solution for indicating
drive activity: ALSoft's DiskFlash pro
gram, which is also included in the Power
Utilities package.
Productivity, Please

Moving away from repair-and-recov
ery-oriented packages, we come to the
productivity sets. The clear leader here is
Now Software' s Now Utilities ($ 129;
[800] 237-361 1 or [503] 274-2800) . It's
hard to pick out just one or two stars from

RLAb lamp and say:

"J want vivid
"J want vivid

colot' f>'om an affot'dable p>'intet'.

11

colot' f>'om an affo,.dable p>'intet'.

11

" J want vivid colot' f>'om an affot'dable p>'intet'.

11

Jf that doesn 't wo>'k call 1-800-835-6100, Dept. 22.A .

The Phaser™ II PXe color printer produces 16.7 million of the world's brightest. most vivid colors. It prints at 300 dpi onto transparencies or paper using
PostScript Language-Level 2. It works with PC or Mac applications, it's fast, it's networkable and at $4995, unexpectedly affordable. Rub for awhile, then call.

CIRCLE

40 ON

READER .SERVICE CARD.

Tektronix
/

among the programs included in this set.
Super Boomerang is the best file and docu
ment finder and launcher available.
StartUp Manager rates as the class act of
extension managers. NowMenus and
WYSIWYG Menus hold their own with
other menu-enhancing utilities. Alarms
Clock is a top-of-the-heap menu-bar clock.
If you want Jots of value for your utilities
dollar, you can't do better than buying
Now Utilities.
Advanced Software's QuickTools
($89.95; [800] 346-5392 or (408] 733
0745) centers on Power Strip, a versatile
document and application launcher. Power
Strip is very nice, but the stars in this
package are the supporting cast. Snipper,
a screen-capture control panel, is as good
as any and is the one I use most often
these days. It offers users a choice of
capturing the whole screen, any window,
a menu, or a selection. It also works on
multiple-monitor setups, capturing a se
lected screen at a time. About all that' s
missing is the ability to capture in TIFF
format. Work Saver, an automatic saver

that works in all applications, is another
big winner in this package. If you've ever
lost unsaved work because of a crash, you
need a program such as Work Saver. The
weakest of the QuickTools are the screen
saver, Sunset, and the light-duty security
program, Barricade. If you need either
function, you'll do better elsewhere.
Zedcor's Desk ($399.95; [800] 482
4567 or [602] 881-8101) is somewhat of
an oddball. In abilities it resembles the
integrated packages, but in structure it's
more like the utility collections. Integra
tion among its elements is limited, hardly
going beyond standard cut, copy, and
paste. The best two programs are Draw
and Paint, both capable and quite useful
simple graphics programs. Because they
read a wide variety of formats, Draw and
Paint are useful as viewing as well as
creation tools. The word processor is
weak, but the spreadsheet program is a
decent medium-duty tool. Early versions
were somewhat buggy; the recent 3.07
release should be better and is often avail
able at steep discounts.

Power Utilities, from ALSoft ((713]
353-4090), is brand-new and a stunner.
It's based on well-accepted, solid pro
grams and adds new programs of great
value. For $129 you get MasterJ uggler,
DiskExpress II, and five other programs.
MasterJuggler is the best font, DA, sound,
and Fkey manager, surpassing Suitcase II
2.0. DiskExpress II can optimize your
disk better than any other tool can. (I'd
leave the automatic-optimizing feature off,
though, for maximum efficiency and
safety.)
ScreenEclipse fades the intensity of
your monitor after a preset time (the
amount of the fade is also controllable),
but it has no effect on background opera
tions at all. It makes far smaller demands
on both your RAM and hard-disk space
than the popular screen-saver packages
do.
MenuExtend enhances your menus
by providing hierarchical submenus of
folders. DiskCheck scans your disks for
problems. DiskFlash is the best menu-bar
disk-activity indicator. Within the Power

IQj:fin/1:11 1\l:!Hlli i1@ i
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Utilities package, the weak link is
Multi Disk, a soft partitioner. If you want
to partition your hard disk, use your for
matting utility, not MultiDisk.
A Pick for the Road

My pick of the month is the best new
PowerBook product I've seen. It's Nisus
Compact, Paragon's new version of its
excellent Nisus word processor ($ 150;
[619] 481-1477). Nisus Compact is very
PowerBook-oriented; the basic program
uses only 363K on your hard disk. It
doesn't include on-line help, a spelling
checker, or a thesaurus, but the program
is modular and three drop-in modules (a
spelling checker and thesaurus, a menu
command modifier and mail merge, and
Balloon Help) are avai lable. The Help
module is sent to users when they regis
ter; the others are extra-cost items that
can be ordered from Paragon ($29.95 each;
$39.95 togethe.r). This modular approach
saves lots of space and lets you customize
the program to your specific needs. For
example, although the Paragon spelling-

If you're a PowerBook
user who's feeling a
little cramped, note
that now available
from Microtech are 80·
megabyte replacement
drives for the 20· and
40-megabyte drives that
Apple ships in the
PowerBooks.
and-thesaurus module is cheap and quite
good, I prefer Thunder 7, from Baseline
($99.95 ; [90 l] 682-9676). Paragon's
modular approach lets me have my pre
ferred spelling checker without wasting
precious PowerBook space.
Nisus Compact also includes several
special PowerBook-oriented features. The

in formation bar has the best battery-life
indicator I've seen so far. Sleep is avai l
able as a command on the File menu, and
nice fat I-beam and vertical-bar cursors
(which are much easier to see than Apple' s
standard single-pixel-wide cursors) are op
tions. Nisus Compact runs in a 900K RAM
partition.
What' s missing is Nisus' graphics mod
ule and most of the full program's macro
abi lity. Nisus Compact does include the
powerful search-and-replace features of
the full- sized version of Nisus, and they
have been made even easier to use. A
brand-new feature called File Clerk of
fers nice organizational and retrieval pow
ers for all your fi les, not just files from
Nisus or other word-processing docu
ments. Nisus Compact uses Claris' XTND
technology to read and save many file
formats . The program comes with just
two translators, for MacWrite 5.0 and
MacWrite II, but many more are read ily
available from a variety of sources, in
cluding DataYiz ([203] 268-0030) and
MasterSoft ([602] 277-0900).

It's agraphics program. It's abusiness program.

Is not.

Silicon Beach Software. Inc.. asubsidiary of Aldus Corporalion. P.O. Box 261430 San Diego, CA 92126, (619) 695-6956. Aldus, the Aldus logo, and SuperPaint are registered trademarks

Nisus Compact's performance is equal
to that of Nisus; the program is startlingly
fast and well behaved. The feature mix
and the modular expandability of the pro
gram make it a winner for desktop-Mac
as well as PowerBook users.
Road Tips

A few final PowerBook notes: Now
available from Microtech ([800] 626
4276) and APS ([800] 235-2750) are 80
megabyte replacement drives for the 20
and 40-megabyte drives Apple ships in
the PowerBooks. These drives use the
fast Quantum G0-80 mechanism. They' re
about twice as fast as the smaller drives.
Installation is not fo r the faint of heart,
though, and is best handled by an autho
rized dealer. At press time, these drives
were priced from $599 to about $675.
If you ' re replacing a 40-megabyte
PowerBook drive, there's a good resale
market for them (to people with 20-mega
byte drives). The going price is in the
$250-to-$300 range. The 20-megabyte
drives don't ha ve much resale value

Is so.

Is not.

(they're too small and too slow). Some
vendors are planning small cases for them,
but the case prices are expected to be
$ 100 to $ 150 - not a bargain. The 20
megabyte drives do make great paper
weights and conversation pieces, though
- they're really cute.
For those of you who freq uently lose
sight of the vertical bar and I-beam cursor
on yo ur PowerBook display, Dennis
Brothers has written a neat extension
called Cursor Fixer (it's available in
ZiffNet/Mac's Download & Support Fo
rum in Library 3 as CURFIX.CPT). It
adds th ick cursors to all applications, in
cluding the normally hard-to-patch Mi
crosoft products. ResEdit-savvy users can
easily add as many as 23 more cursors to
Cursor Fixer' s list of fattened cursors.

menu). Move your cursor anywhere in
the box, and hold down the Option key as
you click the mouse.
Watch the ending carefully. It changes
slightly each time you view it. Click again
in the box to make the Easter egg go
away. You ' ll fi nd this Easter egg in ver
sions 2.2 and 3.0. The first person who
reported it was Lale Y. Thommeret, of
Sacramento, California.
Here are a few special egglets for Sys
tem 7 users. Turn on Balloon Help, and
start checking al l the extensions in the
System Folder. If you have them installed,
pay particular attention to MacsBug and
QuickTime. Bet you didn't know what
you could learn from Balloon Help. Sev
eral people have reported these egglets;
the firs t was Clayton Chen, of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. ~

Scrambled Easter Egg

When it comes to cute Easter eggs, the
newer versions ofWriteNow have a great
one, and it' s relatively easy to find. Start
by bringing the About WriteNow box to
the screen (it' s the top item on the Apple

Is so.

Steven Bobker, alormer lllltoMH:hlel 01 Mactls8r,
Cll'l'el1tly keeps busy actmg as SYSop lor MacUs8r's
on-line service, ZlllNet/Mac, among other projects.
He can be reached on Zmac at 72511,45 and wel
comes all comments.

New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0.
Let's put this argument to
rei.t. It's both. SuperPaint®

ecs

is the all-in-one program that

ltluxt equipment on 1993 modtb.

makes it easy to do it all
combining paint, draw, and
(Su~11<-t.J . -;IP""" si99.)

image enhancement-saving
you time and money.

As you can see, its range of capabilities makes it
perfect for either business users or graphic designers.
And now with the added color capabilities, EPS
import and export, textures, and gradients, it gives you
even more creative options (by the way,
it still works great in black and white).
Of course, the best way to settle any
argument over SuperPaint is to try it .
See your Aldus dealer or call
206-628-2320 for more information.

of Aldus Corporation.©1991 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved.Surter illustration© Mark Jasin I Martha Productions. All other illuslralions © Rob Magiera I Siockworks.
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The Norton utilities for Macintosh 2.0
0 Tite Nonon Utilities for Macintosh 2.0 combines and enhances the features from
nvo award winning producls: SLM II and Nonon Utilities. TI1e combination of these
nvo products resulis In the first Macintosh utility software package to offer fully
lnlegrrued advanced disk repair & recovery, automatic backup,data security,
producthity tools and system enhancemenls In one informative, easy-to-use product
Tilis unbeatable combination allows you 10 protect valuable data and make ruty~o
d;ty functions a breeze. Whether working on your Macintosh at home or while
networked Into a corporate-wide system.. if you own a hard drive, the Norton Utilities
for Macintosh 2.0 is the produCI for you. Publisher: Symantec UfiO151
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$99

0 "li"s sleek f1L'I and safe.
highlyrecommend ii." MacUser
April 199 1. Protect vour Hard
Drjves and PaniLions from
unauthorized access (including
security. bypass witl1 a system
diskeue), copying and erasure;
~and~

(including systemfolder) from unauthorized access, deletion ,
ancVor illegal copying; ~ (Including systemfolder)
from 1tl1eralions by unauthorized user; Keep an eye on System
llfill&e_wilh the system users log which continuouslytracks
user/group activity. System 7 compatib le.

$139

:::~::;""

lnit Manager
1.1 or
Thunder7
1.0.5
/n it llfa11ager 1.1
0 Full featured !NIT control

utility permils auto-disabling
of crashing INITs,scanningand detection,on/off selection,
ordering, grouping functions and more. Also shipped 1vith a
powerful system analylCr design 10 generate detailed diagnostic
sys1em reports. (CDEV) Ufi0187 $34.
11m11der 7 1.0.5 0 Interactivespellingchecker and thesaums
designed to provide a single dictionary 10 reduce disk spacefor all
your applications and desk accessories. Complete1vith aulo
correctionglossary,searchand repL1ce,
look-up thesaurus and readability
analvsis capabilities. (CDEV)
Publisher: Baseline SPl.0029

$

Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1

Lotus 1-2-3 For Macintosh
0 Al last, a 1-2-3 spreadsheet that Is designed exclusively
for the Macintosh computer. 1-2-3 for Macintosh takes full
advantage of the rich graphlcal environment of Macintosh
whlle delivering significant new spreadsheet features. And
of course ll's compatible with other new versions of 1-2-3
and Excel. A whole new kind of 1-2-3 created expressly for
Macintosh. The result Is a rich design that makes even the
most complex spreadsheet tasks easy. 1,2-3 for Macintosh
sels a new standard for what a Macintosh spreadsheet
should be. System requirements, any Macintosh 1vith a hard
dlsk. 2MB RAM under System 6 or later. 3 MB RAM under
7. Publisher: Lotus Development BUS0188

$349
0 Track the hours )OU spend on a project witl1WmdoW:Uch.
!l's a must for professionals who bill their services bythe hour (or
minute). Wmdo\Vatchoperates In
die background,automatically
generatinga limesheet as you
work. Use WmdoW:uch 10 colleel
and merge limesheets from team
members over thenetwork or
expon limesheetinformation 10 a
spreadsheet Don"t miss any
opponuntty 10 accurrueiy bill
your clients.After all,lime is
money. Publisher:
ASD Software uno264
SlngleUser

$89.

56

WristSaver/
WristSaver
MousePad
The WristSaver cradles your
wrist with a contoured
neoprene rubber pad and a
nylon covering. !l's
ergonomicallydesigned 10
support your wrist a1 the proper angle to help avoid tl1e
pain associated witl1Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. The
WristSaver MousePad provides a comfortable rest for your
wrist, plus a conventional mouse pad. Simple finger
movements replace sliding the entire armor hand.
Manufacturer: LB Innovators

$25

WrlstSaverllfo11sePad ACC0635 $15.
WrlstSaverACC0560$15.
Bmulle BND0033

(Available in Gray,
Black, Red or Navy)

0 Macintosh users translate benveenover 30 different Mac
and PC word processingformals fo r over 800 possible
translation paths. DOS10 Mac translation is invisible: simply
insert a DOSdisk into a Mac SuperDrive, double-click on a
DOSdocument, and Sofnvare Bridge automalicallyloads
identifies, translates and launches ii into your Mac format,
readyto edll! Uses the Document Manager for one-step Mac
to DOS, Mac 10 Mac, and DOS10 DOStranslation . Also
translate files located on extemal DOS disk drives or fil e
servers. "!l's strongest in the fi eld of reliable DOS-to-Mac
conversions of complex documents" (MacWeek 1116/90).
Includes MountPClo access DOS disks from the Mac's
Superdrive as if they were Mac disks.
Publisher: Argosy Software, Inc. COM0099

•11111111
White Knight V.11
0 The pcrfcc1 low-cos1solution10 :dmosl :uw Mac
1cleconununica1or's needs. Olfers die kind of power
<LSSOci:tlCd Witlt prOdUCIS COSling hundreds or dollars more.
Inn is t".t.sier 10 lc:tm :md
more flexib le. l70+ page
user manual is geared 10 aJI
lcl'els or expe rience. Wi nner
or 11 awards including
MacWorld's World Cl:L"
Sortware Award 1987- 19') I.
Publisher: FreeSoft
COM0060

ResumExpert
C<Ution.; 3'1lilable by pl'l)(OOon. Fach 1-diliOn reaiures 40+
prof~ \\TillL'll and [ully-fomtancd Mlcrosod Word resuml!
1empbtcs. Sim1tle to use
jll<t select a IClllphuc and
substitute )OUr pcr.;orutl
lnfomtadon. M:icL:;er
J0/89 awanlcd
Reiumllxpctt •1 mice :utd
r.1100 ahou1 IL< "exccllem"
manual and 11-Titing tips.
Also rJtoo a top 200
software progmm by
Mxl ,._.,. JimJ. Rl~Jlllres
MS Word. ~ 7compatible.

:u.:i:

hnp~lon
~50087

L .xMania Business Fax
~ C~ver Sheets

Aldus
SuperPaint
or Aldus
Gallery Effects*

0 Cre:llc job-\\inning res.inres quJddp1-id1 R1lsumli.'<jlelt Ten

S49ea

t1/tl11s SuperP11iut 3.0
6 Fhe time "inner of MacWorld magazmc s

WorldO<L<.< All:trd, 1llw Aldus SupcrP;tim combines 1r.unting,
drawmg. :md im age en hancement, :md includes J thrn 24 hit color,
IL~lurcs, gmdicnL<, mid El'~ grnphics. GRAOl 12 $133.
t1 /t/11s Gallery Effects 0 1991 MacUscrs Editors· Choice
Awanl for Bcsl Vismd Resource. ,tjdLL<G:dlc!V EITClts
au1omaticti~· 1r.n'ifomi< gr;t)scalC :u1d color biun:q> images inlo
stunmng. soplusuc:ucd :Lit 11id1 16 ntcllcr cffC<:IS inductingGr.1phic
Pen, \V;ucrcolor, ;md Q1arco:d. Works din.'Ctly 11i~1in progr.uns like
SupcrP:tim :md Pho1oShoD. or ;L< an
application or I),\ ,
Publisher: Aldus
1t
•

hn:mcl!\, .\nnouncement".

li:ol~.

lntcmatiort:tl. Rl1nindcf:\

!111i~1tion;, Spun.,, Tm1'el and more. l11c
fa, CO\Cr shl'l'l'i arc prO\ickd in _ _ _ ..

word pn>ee,tjng ronnaK '111c
rummt' for die ~lacim°"h include: ·
Wn1c.\ow, ~1acl~tim, MacWri1e :md
MS Word. Th" c:m be e<U1cd. >ent
ciL~tmnic:d~ or printed ;md ""'' "'
paper r:txc:.. Publisher:
T~laker GR~0317

129

We earl') more 1h;u1 2000 Macimosh
producL<. iucluding all 1hc lall'>'I relc:LSes

I'm l\rrry, ci.Jl mr at

;md new \'C rsions. We prid e oursch'cs on

gelling new produm fi rst jusl fill in 1hc
info rmation requested below ;u1d mail
the coupon. We'll start your free,

8 fa'XM:mia DlL'ii!l(~o; F:t\ Ol\'cr SheeL'i is :m imagin:uhc colltction

of 80 f:t\ CO\'Cf sheets dl'Sig.ncd for hll\llll':\..'i, home. and run. Send a
l~inhd:t1 r:c\ ;md much more. '111c c:uegorics include: \leetm~'·

$

GRA0279

1-800-255-6227
( 1-800-ALL-MAC.S)

Lnquiries: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
Call 24 hours a dav,

one-year subscription

10

the

MacWAHEllOLSE c:u:dog wilh Lltc
next is.~uc.

,
-----------
1 FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION MUF2
I

Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
Ih90 Oak Street. P.O. lk>x 30.i I, L;ikcwood, NJ 08i0 I
Pll'2.."'-' l'nil'r rm free, one-1t.'2r 'uh:.mption 10 the \bc\l.<\REllOl'SE c:ualuj.:

seven days a week:
NEW! Express
Customer
Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
•Midnight Express scnice

arnilable wcckdars.

~amc

:\ t re~s

t\pl.

City
(fapt.'..:I to rt-Cchc !Our fin.t b~ut• 111thin ·l-6 11et'k.~) .

Zip

0 Nominated for MacUser's Editors Choice Award
for Utility or ll1e Year, Tiles puts everythingyou
need al your fingertips! Whether you work

MacUSA

wiLh one file at a lime or wi th SC\'eral

progrmns al once, yo u'Ulove Tiles. Set Tiles
to create a single Tile for ll1e project you're
on. Later, when you need 10 get back to work,

just click ll1e Tile. Tiles automaticallv tracks :md
organizes what you need, from you r favorite files and
progrnms to entire projects. You can even use Tiles to launch
your QuicKeys \\;th a single click! Ul'I02 l 3

From QuicKeysTM and DiskTopTM
adding power to your desktop,
to QuickMailTM, helping you to
communicate regardless
of platform.
We can help you do
whatever you do, better.
How do we know this?
Simple.

MacUSA
0 faery Mac user who wants fast, aa:urale lnfonnallon on
the 50 states and Pueno Rico, coupled with superb maps
and graphics, will love MacL'SA. Provides you with an
instant profile of each state Iha! includes: city IOC311oos
el~oos :md ruuur-.il features; Jemographic, economl~,
political, climate and health data; state history, tounst
attractions, and time zones; stale flags and enllre state
songs; simple print and e.~n capabilities. For students,
travelers, business people, and those who just want to
know more about the United States. MacPlus or laler
model computers with System 6.0.4 or later.
Publisher: PC Globe GRA0246

Improving your environment
is our business"' .

$J9

Publisher:

CE SOFTWARE~

Puzzle Master

Run PONetwortc

0 Soil'C crossword puzzles, or create iour own. Includes 250 of The
:-<ew l'ork Times® classic punJes, 200 daily puzzles aod 50 Suodav
pur.Lies. Built-in timer and scoring S)stem. Er\'1'0383 $29.
·

Universal PowerCache

Canis

0 When you feel the need for speed, tlte award-winning
PowerG!che gives you tlte best combination of biaJing-fast speeds
(up to tltree umes faster) and cost-elfec'llve prices. More
important, it's guamnteed l00%com;rdlible "itlt All. your
software and hardware, while runnu1g at full speed. 'Ilic same
board fiL~ 5€\'en different M.'lCS (adapter rcqtured for non-lid
inslallaiions). Manufacturer: DayStlr Digital
40~Dlz w/out 68882

0 Anew (.'(luc:UionaV1'Cfcrencc
progr.mt for cun'Cnl :mcl prospccti1'C
dog 01111er.;. Includes breed sclccUon,
health care, nlllrition, ru1d clar.Lling
color pictures. 00'0384 $25.

Casino Master
6 Olfers all the fun of playing the
odds in Las Vegas without Ilic risks.
Simulates the fil'e most popular casino gao1es: Blackjack, Craps,
Roulcne, Poker, aod Baccam!. Publisher: Centron Software
Delzi.<e Color Vers/011

El'ff0289 $45

$

39

Sta11dard Vers/011 Ell'T0277

DiskFitPro
0 For Pinder-readable backup to floppies, cartridge or otlter hard
cllsks, get DiskFil Pro. Diskfil Pro copies files from a hard disk to a
"SmartSct" or floppies, and then updates the "SmartSet" with each
subsequent backup. By replacing only the obsolete files in llie
backup set, Diskfit Pro keeps your SmartSct from growing every
ume you backup. Backups stay fast and backup sets compact. And
• - - smce Illes-are-stored in Finder formai, a click :uid drag is all it takes
to restore fil es clirectly from the backup. System 6 compatible,
System 7 savvy. Don't leave your data at risk, backup with DiskFit
Pro. Publisher: Daotz Development Ul10246

ExpertColor Paint™

BeagleWorks
0 With the introduction of BeagleWorks, the true meaning of Integrated
software has finally been defined. BcagleWorks includes seven modules so
fully integraled you can easily access the Word Processor, Da!abase,
Spreadsheet, Chart, Pain~ Draw and Communications modules from anywhere
in the program. Exclusive to BcagleWorks Is a revolutionary teclmology called
In-O>nlCJ<l F.diting"' . This gi\'CS you the ability to access or create an item
from one file without haling to leave the module in whicl1 you are currently
working. Theword processor features ilTegular lCJ<l wrnp, multiple colWlUJS
31l}'vhere on the page. The spreadsheet boasts an automatic sum too~ as well
as in-cell editing. And 256 rustom colors are fearured in all tlie modules
except communications. Publisher: Beagle Brothers BUS0189

0 Use a Macintosh with
non-Apple printers. Print
Mac applications
on HP Laserjet, Deskj et
or compatible printers
including all Series
Us, ms and the
Deskjet 500. Prints
text and graphics at
I'I~~-~llili••~
the printer'<
i
maximum
resolution.
Docs not rt'quire PoslScript. Cable is
included. Publisher: Insight Development
Ufl0098

Star Trek

Active Memory 2.0

Sound Clips

0 Tum your PowerBook into a
power organizer with Active
Memory! When traveling,
manage info like sales leads,
fi eld results or travel expenses.
Enter data your way in a frcc
fo rm Info field. Once back at
headquarters, remind n e~vo rked
co-workers about upcoming
deadLines. Import contact lists
and setup reminders to call
tl1em. For daytimers, use Active
Memory to print your things-to-do list or
travel itinerary. Make it easier to manage your data in
tl1c office or on the road . Publisher: ASD Software
BUS0207

0 Enliven yourne.xt
presentation 11;th these official
digital Star Trek Sound Cli ps.
Both \'Olumes include sound
efft'Cls, music cues, and
dialog from Star Trek the
Original TelevisionSeries.
Now, )'OUcan s~fy slip in the Transporter sound
effect for a slide dissohoe, or zap the Klingoncompetition witl1 a
ph:L<e r blast They work with most desktop presenL'lllon and
multimedia applications. The clips also work witl1 SoundM:L<;ter
(included) to repL1Cc those boring Mac ~)l.1ein ix.'CpS with )'Our
fal'O ritcStar Trek sounds. Publisher: Sou nd Souroe
Unlimited Vol.1:
T/Je logical Collection

$

ENT0418 $29.

29

Vol. II: T/Je Final Frontier
ENT0419

canvas3
0 Canvas 3 is fast, powerful,
easy to learn and prmides all
thetools )'OU'Uneed to CTe3lC
and print profe$ional quality
color or monochrome
graphics. Use in a wide range
or design projects including
desktop publishing, tcchnirnl
illustr.ilion, design gr.iphics,
arcltitcctur.il rendering,
engineering dr.iwing, presentations, multimedia and general
business graphi cs. Canvas 3offers unparalleled produc:tMty.
Crc:uc ill ustrations from scra!ch with our newfreehand tool, or
scan existing .'lml'Ork and let Canvas auto lnlCe iLs outli nes [o r )'OU.
~'y.;etn 7 S:~,}1 1991 MacUser Editor's C/Jolu Award.
Publisher:

ULTRA 9600 Bundle

DenebaSoftware
GRA0280

0 Hayes top Performer...
The Hayes ULTRA 96 comes with the award Winning
Smartcom II for the Macintosh software, RS232 cables, and
llayesCoMect software. ULTRA 96 practically operates
without youl Automatic Feature Negotiation creates the best
combination of speed, error-control, and data compression
whenever you use your ULTRA modem. It achieves 100%
emir-control u.<lng both the V.42 standard and MNP 2-5
protocols, and 4 to I data compression for 38,400 bps
throughput with V.42bls. llayesCoMect allows users to
share modems or other serial devices such as plotters or
printers across and AppleTalk network.
Manufacturer: Hayes MOD0065

I

1

I

I

:

AutoDoubler
0 AutoDoubler is the easiest way to increase your hard
disk capacity. It works In the background to automatically
keep your hard disk compressed. It's hghtnlng quick and
completely transparen~ so It won't interrupt your work. In
fact, AutoDoubler's new patent-pending technique lets your
Macintosh use files and apphcallons while they are still
compressedl It's fully compatlble wtth almost all
apphcallons, desk accessories, and system extensions.

tm0254$49

DiskDoubler 3.7
0 DlskDoubler gives you total control offile compresslon
archlvlng for modem transfer, compressed baclrups, self.
expanding files, and fast copying of files. AutoDoubler and
DlskDoubler combined glve you the ultlmale In speed,
convenience, and control. System 7 Savvy1

Publisher: Salient tm0179
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Insignia lfuil line available)
OCOM0107 Solt PC Universal 2.5 .

ACCESSORIES

~fIBoo77

BND0076

MF2DD 1OOPK
MF2HD 50PK ..............

......... 59.
.. ... 59.

ACC0665

Notebook EX Carrying Case .

.. ...... 75.

~8c~~~~gn,J1ri~a1e Classic SE Carrying Case .......... 65.
1

~~~BB~r3 '(.i~is!Saver/MousePad Bundle-Red... ... 25.
I~~o~~·2LtdMacPlus/SE Carry Case (black) .............. 59.
ACC0675

Universal Notebook Case ...................... 69.

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

AmazeInc
OBUS0221 Cathy Daily Planner ............................. 39.
Ark Interface
OBUS0220 WorkSpace ............................................ 89.
isifuso201 Active Memory 2.0 ................................ 125.
After Hours Software
ODAT0076 TouchBASE 2.0 ....................................... 79.
0

i~:~~~M~rfr~~~~ fo/4 Oversion, Cover Leners,.

Manager, Sales &Marketing Students, Computer Science
& Engineering, Financing & Banking ...................... ea.49.

~~~~0066

Persuasion 2.1 ................................ 325.
Attain
OBUS0211 INCONTROL 1.0 ....... ....................... 95.

~~8~i1~~ We~~~eWorks ....................................... 185.

0

OSID0006 BeagleWorks Competitive Upgrade ......... 95.
CE Software
OGRAOO?O CalendarMaker 3.0 ..
......... 31.
Chena Software
OBUS0208 Fair Witness 1.1 ................................... 315.
Claris
OBUS0201
isWorks
............................209.
OSID0002
risWorks Trade-up ............................. 99.
ODAT0064
Pro ....................................... 205.
OUPG0005
Pro Upgrade .......................... 99.
OBUS0058 MacProjecl II 2.5 ................................. 345.
OBUS0178 Resolve ............................... SPECIAL 175.
OSID0003 Resolve Trade-up ................................... 99.
OBUS0065 Smar!Form Designer . . .. .................... 289.
10

~~~A~8W~~ta Besk

3.0 ........................................ 459.
JAM Software
ODAC0033 Smar! Alarms 3.1(1-4 users) ................ 125.
Kaetron
BUS0218 Flowchart Express ............................... 93.
1

~~~~~1i~el~ru~~~rn~m:Ji~~sh

............... . 349.
OSID0004 Lotus 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade ........ 89.
Meca
OFIN0039 A. Tobias' Managing Your Money 4.0 ... Call
Microsoft
OBUS0223 Microsoll Excel 4.0 ........................... 295.

Z~G~~~ti~ ~!~;~;~!! ~~~irigi~,P~~1de

2~~

OBUS0181 Microsoll Project 1.1 ............................ 445.
OBUS0186 Microsoll Schedule+ 5Pack ............... 125.
OBUS0014 Microsoll Works 2.0 .................. . .... 155.
OBUS0088 The Microsoll Ollice 2.0 ........................ 475.
Now Software
OBUS0212 Now Up lo Dale-single .........................65.
Pastel Development
OBUS0199 DayMaker ..............................................65.

~illJ"s'o~!3 Address Book Plus2.0 ...........................63.

OBUS0073 Calendar Creator ...... .. ..........................44.
Realitv Technologies
OFIN0068 WeallhBuilder (Mac) ..........................95.
Round Lake Publishln ~
ea. .
45
=~~6M~emt~~~~rk~a es ·.·.·.·.·.·.·...............................45.

~F~~~B~l"fc~~~:ra~t. inc. 3.o ...................... . 335.
~im~i~~c?~%~1:1i~:l~n2 0
························ 199.
OSID0001 GreatWorks Sidegrade 2.0 ..................... 85.
OBUS0055 More 3.1 ........................................... 265.

~¥~8~~K

Kaleidagraph 2.1 .................................. 149.
Teleware , Inc.
OFIN0087 M.Y.O.B. 3.0 ..... .............................. 139.

~WJ'~6W4~ Timeslips Ill 2. 1................................... 195.
~~~3f93 The PowerBundle ........................... 159.
~~~~81~os?;~ff~~gs First 2.0 .............................. 45.
~HN~~~~ s3:n~~~ Sense 1.5 .............................. 129.
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

:JB8~0098 RunPC/Network ................................... 279.

OC M0103 RunPC/Remote .................................... 139.
OC
oltware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 .................... 99.
CE
e
QuickMail 2.5. 1(1-5 users) ................. 249.
OC
OC
00 QuickMail 2.5.1(1 - 10 users) ............. 375.

~aJ~1~125 DaynaPORT EJZ

.. . .... 195.

~'\r~~0095HayesConnecl 3.0

OCOM0015Smartcom 113.3 ....................................

~B6~Joo3VersaTerm Pro 3.6 ................................ 177.
OCOM0002VersaTerm 4.6 ..
. ........... ..... 90.

~~N~f~S GraceLAN 2O50-user ..

................. 289.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

~M~oon PageMaker 4.2 ..................................... 495.
1
=~~~8826 ~;~seo~~~~ris~ ~i~rad·e··
§~
iu~f~oJ~f'xPress 3.1 .
......................... 569.
DISK DRIVES & BOARDS

i:1\1\fo~~J c~:~ Rescue w/SCSI Port ...................... 195.

ODRI0479 BookRAM 2S lor Powerbook ..

~ii~o~Jr~aY:~:[".l'5 Removable ..

ODRI0254
ODRI0354
ODRI0451
ODRI0452
ODRI0453
ODRI0454

.. ... 249.

............ 649.
DataPak llC ..................................... 735.
DataPak 88 Classic ................. , .. ....... 849.
DiamondDrive 120 MB Fixed Drive ....... 649.
DiamondDrive 210 MB Fixed Drive ..... 1049.
DiamondDrive 320 MB Fixed Drive .... 1699.
DiamondDrive 510 MB Fixed Drive ..... 2149.
0

~~fJ:1n2Tec~~e ~WacroColor II 24-Bil Video Card 469.
Peripheral Land , Inc.
ODRI0375 lnlinily88 Removablesingle ................. 849.
ODRI0115 lnlinily Turbo 40 Meg Removable...... 649.

~rl'tJ°o'~oW~4 Meg Removable+cart1idge

.. 579.
OBND0095 88 Meg Removable+cartridge ............... 799.
ODRI0203 40 Meg External Hard Drive .................. 349.
ODRI0204 60 Meg External Hard Drive ................. 399.
ODRI0205 80 Meg External Hard Drive .................. 449.
ODRI0326 100 Meg External Hard Drive ................ 499.
ODRI0502 PowerUser ProDAT44mm ................. 1799.

~8~1fl:tf Speclrum/824 PDQ ............................ 899.
ODRI0516 Spectrum/24 Video Mac II Card ......... 1099.
ODRI0517 Spectrum Series Ill Accelerator Card .... 449.
0 Spectrum/8si or Series Ill ..
.. .. 539.
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT

i~Mi~ig The Far SideComputer Calendar ........... 45.
t"t~~mi3 Talking Moose/Cartoon Carnival 4.0 .... 23.
tgg~~i~~~usl Grandma and Me-CD-ROM ............. 39.

OGRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ............................................. 35.
Where is Carmen Sandiego? .............. ea. 29.
OEOU0291 The Playroom-Color 2.0 ....................... 29.
Centron Software, Inc.
OENT0329 BlackJack Slrategy Tesler/ BlackJack Ace 65.
OENT0384 Canis .................................. , ......... 25.
OENT0277 Casino Masler Standard Version .............39.
OENT0289 Casino Master Deluxe Color Version ..... 45.
OENT0383 PuuleMasler ....
.. .................. 29.

~XJ:~r~}~:ture: Spanish, French, German, Russian ea 35.
~~2~0381 The Oregon Trail ..................
. .29.

@Number Munchers or Word Munchers ............... ea. 29.
Nordic Software
OEOU0276 Word Search Deluxe .............................. 35.
OEOU0142 Preschool Pack ................................. ...... 35.
Penton Overseas (Fuli line available)
@Picture It! Lewi I: Spanish, German, French, Italian ... ea. 42.
OVocabuLearn Level I II or Ill: French.German, Hebrew,
llalian, Japanese, Russian or Spanish .................... ea. 35.
Personal Training Sys.fFuil line Avail)
@Macintosh, HyperCard, FileMaker Pro, Microsoft Excel,
Microsoft Word, Aldus PageMaker 4.0, Aldus FreeHand
Aldus Persuasion, Quark XPress 3.0 ...................... ea. S9.

~~rr~J89~'1Ji r~~Mano .........
,
399.
~~~~T~eiuJ~~ 1or II ............. ................ SPECIAL ea.29.
~~~~tlfb~~-~~~il~~~~ ~ouse
......... ea.79.
1

OBOK0021 MacBible - King James Version .............. 79.
OBOK0033 MacBible NRS w/Apocrypha ................... 79.
FONTS & APPLICATIONS

o e~y~eAlign ........................ ...........62.
Adobe Type Manager 2.03 ...................... 59.
1 Adobe Type On Call 2.0 ......................... 59.
5 Adobe Type Reunion ............................. 41.

Dream Maker
OGRA0105 Cliptures Vol. 1Business Images ..... ..... 69.

OMOD0086TelePort/Full FAX 2.0 ..

Metro Image Base (Full line available)
OGRA027rMetro-lmageBasics .......................... ..... 35.

.. ......... 99.
OM 0043 2400 Mini Modem ...........
OM 0047 Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 ..................... 149.
OM 0071 9600 bps/ V.32&V.42bis Modem .......... 399.
OM 0070 2400 bpsN.42bisMini Modern .......... 149.
Prometheus
OMODIJ084 Home Office 24/96 ................................. 269.
OMOD0085 Ultimate Home Office 24196 .. .. ............... 499.

~mB~S~4 Blueprint 2.1 ......................................... 219.
~CG~li~~6 MacUSA ........................................ ....... 39.

~~~~0288 MacRenderMan & Showplace Bundle .. 619.
~1lrR~~~~~Ray Dream Designer 2.0 ....................... 589.
~~~X8f10 ExpertColor Paint ................................. 29.
~~~8311 FaxMania, Business Fax Cover Sheels .... 29.
~8~~8lJ2C~~l~aper ............................................... 39.
Virfus
OGRA0278 Villus WalkThrough ................. .... ......... 309.
INPUT & OUTPUT

mwoWJ· ln~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADB ........................ 65.
INP0220

Thumbelina Mac .

.. ...................... 65.

OINP0206
OINP0207
OINP0208
Ca ere
OINP0205
Canon
OINP0184

Voice Impact Pro .............................. .... 199.
Voice lmpacl .......................................... 79.
Voice Record 2.1 .................................... 59.

i1~i~~~ SJ~~~~~vigator II .................................. 599.

01NP0106

~~~'lf196

Typist Plus Graphics .....................475.
Stil l Video Camera Computer
1

ffiIT~v~9e~~1~ci ~anciai onecaiiiera

~§§

1

AddressWriler Envelope Printer ............ 479.
~~~:do~;: in\~~~~f{o~~tinum ....
. .... . 89.
INP0174 Mac 101EKeyboard Plalinum .............. 129.

1

1

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

~~fig2~~st~~~; I~~:

...........................................39.
OUTI01 13 CanOpener 2 ........................................... 59.

~~~?0269 Alsoll Power Utilities Bundle .................. 85.
fiV1i~~4 EPS Exchange 20 .
. ...............89.
1
~i~1~232 SuperOisk! 2.0 ..
................49.
:fu~1~~ra~?e'd~a~ci v .............. .......... ........... 139.

OUTI0130 FileGuard 2.7 ·Office Pack 5 ... ... ... 479.
OUTI0264 WindoWatch 1.52-Single . .. ................ 89.
Baseline Publishing
OUTI0187 lnil Manager 1.1
OUTI0183 ScreenShol 1.2

~J~rJfr9s~il:r"lia~mn ...................................... 29.
OUTI0231 More After Dark/ After Dark 2.0Bundle ...45.
Casa Blanca Works, Inc.
OUTI0273 Drive 7..
.. ..................................... 49.
CE
re
O
Quickeys 2v2.1
O
3 Tiles
Dantz
OUTI0246 Disklit Pro
..... . ........................... 74.
OUTI0227 Retrospect 1.3 .
.. .. .............. 147.

~epii ~~tonTurbo Mouse ADB (SE or II) ... .. ........... 109.
~~~Jfgjc MacProPlus Keyboard..
.. . . . 145.

KensingtonPassProof .

~?~~81~rt~tW:

~l~~~~oubler or DiskDoubler 3.7 ... ... ..... .. ... ea.49.
~SJ-fo~~1' 1f~r~g~t'/i?i~es lor the Mac 2.0 .............. 99

Mlcrotek
OINP0180 Microtek ScanMaker 600ZS ................ 1449.

Mouse ADB ...
..... ....... .... 74.
OINP0163 A3 Mouse.......
.. ............. 85.
OINP0199 A3 Trackball ... .. .. . ................ 75.
Sharp (fuil line available)
COMP023 Wizard Oz 8200 (128KRam) .................. 399.
Sophisticated Circuits
OACC0535 Power Key w/Quickeys Lite 2.0 ............... 75.

~'lfNeJ~~c 20· SuperMatch Color Display ........... 1799.

ThunderWare
INP0116 LightningScan 400 ............................... 369.
INP0189 LightningScan Pro 256 ..................... 499.
Wacom
OINP0179 Digilizing Tablet 6" x9" ... . ............... 589.
UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS

~a~0~:!c~~~! ~! MHz .......... ................................. 749.
1

OPowerCache 33 MHzw/882 ................................. 979.
OPowerCache 40 MHz ...................... .. ............... 949.
OPowerCache 40 MHz w/882 ............................... 11 99.
OPowerCache 50 MHz .......................................... 1459.
OPowerCache 50 MHz w/882 ................................. 1799.
ODRI0224 Fas!Cache llci ............. .................... 269.
ODRI0421 FaslCache llsi ................................... 319.
ODRI0500 FastCache 040 for Quadra 700/900 ..... 379.

~~et~o~'lf~MB PowerBook 100/140/170 Upgrade 259.
OCHP0067 4MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kil .. 399.
OCHP0068 6MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kil .. 499.
MODEMS&FAX

Dove
OMOD0053 Dove Fax Plus w/ VOICE Mall .............. 269.

~~iaJo~~~'!Po~erport V. 32 .................................... 499.

~Vf1~~rr~~?r~i~~n1 ............................................ 95.

WORD PROCESSING

Basellne
OSPL0029 Thunder 71.0.5 ....................................,.. 56.
37 OmniPage 3.0 ..................................... 475.
02 OmniPage Prolessional ........................ 669.
Calera
OUTl0215 WordScan ............................................249.
Claris
OWRD0026MacWrile 111 .1 ..................................... 89.
Mlcrosott
OWRD0050Word 5.0 ..................................... 295.
OUPG0001 Word 5.0 Upgrade .............................. 125.
Sensible Software
OSPL0018 Sensible Grammar 2.0 ... . . ........... 55.
TGS
OLNG0053 Prograph 2.5Compiler Ver. ................... 309.
T/Maker Co.
OWRD0051WriteNow 3.0 ...................................... 159.
OSIDOOOB WriteNow 3.0Competitive Upgrade ........ 69.
OUPGOOO? WrileNow 3.0Upgrade . ·
........ 49.
WordPerfect
OWRD0041 WordPerfect 2.1.................................... 295.
OSID0007 WordPerfect 2.1Competitive Upgrade .. 139.
OUPG0006 WordPerfecl 2.1Upgrade . .
.. .. 89.
WordStar
OSPL0030 American Heritage Eleclronic Diclionary . 55.
OSPL0028 Correct Grammar 3.0 ............................... 49.
OWRD0053 Correct Letters
........................32.
OWRD0054 Correct Quotes ........................................ 32.
OWRD0052 Correct Writing ................................... 39.

• All major credit cards accepted. No sur~harge .
.
• Your credit card wlll not be charged unt1! you r order is s~ipped. .
•I f we ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge ..
.
Cash, money order, or cash ier's check.
0

.
: x~rpr~~~~t~u;;eh~~ee~~~eb:~ f~~ega~u~~i~~~o;~~r~ ~r~pro~al . '
• safes Tax: CT residents add 6%, NJ residents add 7~o, Ohio res idents add appropnate tax.

f~I~~~~~ add $3.00 per order. We ship Ai rborne Expr~ss overnight unless
UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas reqwre a.n extra .~~:iy . )

:J~~~o~~m~tMonger ..

~~Y~~~~~~~~W.ngl·t3~:~a8n~fne~t~lc~~~~i

.................. ............ 62.

Abracadata
CAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Architecture .ea.65.

sh!P same day (barri ng system failure, ect./ . or
• C. 0. 0. orders ship via UP? ~l~e La~e 1f

t delivery .
ore than 2 days from

h

all 908-367-0440 for information.

·oefective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.
..We regret that we cannot be responsible for tyographical errors.·
I'm Kerry, call me at :

:f8~:o~~:·~~~e t~r~miere ................................ ....305.

ODTP0054 Illustrator 3.2 (w/ ATM2.0) ................ 369.
OGRA0125Slreamline2.0 ...................................... 122.
fi~~:0191 PholoShop 2.0 .................................. 549.

ON
OElherMac 11/lOTcard Mac 11 ................ 165.
ONET 1 ElherMac30i/10TcardSE/30 .............. 199.
ONET 2 EtherMac II Thinnevcard Mac II ............ 165.
Mac 30i/10Tcard Mac ll si .......... 299.
ONET0213
ONET0214
Mac 30i(lhinnet SE/30 ................. 199.
ONET0215
30i Thinnel card llsi ............... 299.

OGRA0092 Digital Darkroom 2.0 ........................... 259.
OGRA0305 FreeHand3.1............. ... . .................... 395·
OGRA0279 Gallery Ellects Vol. I ............................. 129.
.. .............. 325.
OGRA0131 Super 3D 2.5 ............
OHYP0027SuperCard1.6 ......·.......·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· lj~·
OGRA0112 SuperPaint 3.0

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

PhoneNET
ONET0122 Timbuktu® 4.0................................... 129.
~~~~~W4 Timbuklu/Remote® 3.0 ........................ 129.

ClarisCAD 2.0 ···
· ··· · ·················· 625.
OGRA0271 MacDraw Pro ................................ ...... 275.
~eu:.,i~004 MacDraw Pro Upgrade .......................... 99.

1
1: t ~%;~;;!0 ~ ~~h~~~c~:;'rf:~e~rs
Fo~;~~~~;;!';'.i~~m~~;~

OCOM0060WhiteKnightV.1 1................................ ... 85.

OGRA0280 Canvas3 ............................................... 249.

~tfr'~~n~~l~r~

an

~~~g0029

1

•

800 255 6227
•

•

(1-BOO-A LL·MACS) Now works In Canada.

Inquiries: 908-367-0440 FAX : 908-905-9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE)
1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031
Lakewood, NJ 08701

1·800·445-9677
. .

1
11
andinstanllylocateyourrecords.
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• C.0.0. orders accepted(add $6.00 including shtpping)-$1,000 maximum.

.................................. 275.
ONET0076 DaynaPORTE/SE ............................ 179.
ExMachlna
OCOMOVJ ~~W,YJ~i/n~ersonal Ed iii on .............. 109.

=~m~~~

5

1

~~5rr~0014 Fonlographer 3.5 ............... ..

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA

........ ea 65.

OUTl0214 Symanlec Antivirus for Mac 3.0 ~SAM) .. 65.
=~~~~tiJ ~fi\11t~~c UJililie~ f~r ~ac ~ 1( U~) 1~~

• Orders placed by1.2:00 MIONIG.HT (EST) \weekdaY.s) for "1.n stock items

.. . . 265.
OFON0284 Metamorphosis Pro 2.03 ... .................... 89.

.. .............. 219.

~~~h>oo5 Bundle 9600 ULTRA SmartModem ........ 749.
~M 0062~4/96 Mini Send/ Receive Fax Modem ... 199.

. .111111. . . .
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Excel 40
icrosoft Excel just got even better.

The new version 4.0 adds to

\ . \, 1 IJJ
- q~Gfi11a.,,
this~ $,;.o11+ '£•~•
•9

~ady incredible program by giving you more powerful features that make

- ~~
, -,, ~ ~ ~--._

'rydayspreadsheettaskseasierthanever. Excel4.0offersawholenewwealth
built-in intelligence features, so it can actually anticipate the kind of
)rmation you'IT want, and then present it to you. And that's just for starters!

~ ~

Nhole new level ofeasy. New intuitive features replace the long, steep learning curve
h quick and powerful commands. Excel's new customizable Toolbar provides one-step, on
:en access to the commands you most frequently use. In addition to Autosum, more user
weniences have been added, including Autofill, which recognizes trends in your data, Best
'or automatic resizing of columns, amfthe incredible new Wizards, which guide you step
step through any complex task.
1werful analytical tools. Microsoft has added a host of new analysis tools to Excel
. Outlining lets you expand or collapse your worksheet. Consolidate data from multiple
rksheets, create Crosstab tables based on database entries, store related worksheets
1ether, and more. The new Analysis ToolPak includes the most extensive set of financial,
jstical, engineering, and scientific tools that you will find in any spreadsheet. Plus the
raordinary Scenario Manager, which letsyou create and save multiple "what if' scenarios
i create a summary in just minutes.

1proved graphics tools and presentation support.

Excel 4.0 provides
~rything you need to create dazzling reports, complete with cli arts, graphs, and notes or
1otations. Autoformat gives you one-step access to 16 professionally-designed spreadsheet
11ats. Report Manager merges different sections of different spreadsheets. Charting lets you
)QSe from over 90 chart options, including 3-D, and Excel's new Drawing tools mal<e it easy
1ighlightand annotate your spreadsheets and graphs with arrows, ovals, arcs, or rectangles,
:I more. There's even a built-in Spelling Checl<er to ensure that all your presentations and
•Orts are letter perfect.

Special Limited Offer!

Upgrade for only S99!
If you're using a previous version of Excel, you can
upgrade to version 4.0 at substantial savings! To qualify for
the upgradehjust mail or fax us the title page of your user
manual, or t e original program disk. UPG 0010

-800-255-6227

s295

rosoft Excel 4.0 BUS 0223
•lisher: Microsoft
'gested Retail: f495

Overnight Delivery only $3.00
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
© 1992 MicroWAREHOUSE, Inc.

Tomorrow's Upgrade For Your Mac Is Only $45
A MacWarehouse Expansion Kit will dramatically increase
the power of your Mac And our fast reliable overnight
•
•
•• •
•
service will have your kit m your hands tomorrow!
*(Ask for item #CHP0012 1MB 120ns......S45.)
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SHOPPING LIST

How to Buy

Mail-Order Products
B

uying from a mail-order
company is the easiest
way to shop for Mac
hardware and software - or
a Mac itself, for that matter.
Just find the ad in the
computer magazine, get out
your credit card, dial the
number, and place your
order. You could have your
long-awaited hard-disk drive
or spreadsheet program on
your desk the next morning.
Most mail-order companies
promise big savings; fast
delivery; and, in some cases,
money-back guarantees. But
before you start shopping by
phone, shop around for the
right mail-order company. A
little caution can protect you
from fly-by-night operations
and shoddy merchandise. For
more on your consumer
rights (and responsibilities)
when buying from a mail
order company or dealer, see
"Buying Smart," January '91,
page 174.

By Victoria von Biel

@ Large companies 
such as MacConnection and
MacWarehouse - are un
likely to disappear overnight,
but if you're dealing with a
small company for the first
time, it pays to do a little re
search and ask a few ques
tions. Post a message on a
bulletin-board service (Mac
User's on-line service, Ziff
Net/Mac, for example), and
ask other users for feedback
on their experiences.
•
Know exactly what
you want before you call. It' s
hard to browse over the phone,
and in many cases, the person
on the other end is trained to
take your order only, not to
help you make a decision. If
possible, get some hands-on
experience before you dial 
go to a dealer to comparison
shop, or borrow a friend or
colleague ' s copy of the soft
ware package you're inter
ested in.Your local user group
may also be able to give you
advice.
@ To avoid having to re
turn the merchandise, find out
if the product you're inter
ested in is compatible with
your system. You should be
able to get help from an Apple
dealer, or you can call Apple
customer service at (800) 776
2333 or (408) 996-1010.

•
Use a credit card. This
can be beneficial, because if
you use your card, some
credit-card companies will do
such things as double your
warranty or give you a refund
if you find a lower price else
where. Even if your credit
card company won't go that
far, it's worth using plastic to
pay for your purchases. If the
product is never delivered or
is defective, you can contest
the charge with your credit
card company and the credit
card company will deal with
the mail-order company.
@ Confirm the price
when you place your order.
Sometimes the printed price
isn't current or there. are hid
den charges. If the price is
higher than you thought it
would be, it's worth trying to
see if the company will ac
cept the lower price . You
should also find out how much
the delivery charge is.

'~ Some companies will
waive the delivery charge if
you order at a certain time of
day (after 8 P.M., for example).
The savings depend on what
and how much you buy, but
you may be able to shave at
least $5 off the final cost.
Ask about delivery
methods - find out what car-

G

are, and how much each one
costs .
•
Because you're buy
ing something sight-unseen, ·
make sure the company has a
return policy you're comfort
able with. In most cases, a
money-back guarantee or a
trade-in policy is a must. Find
out if you're responsible for
paying shipping charges on
returned goods and whether
you'll be charged a "restock
ing" fee.
•
Before you use your
new merchandise, make sure
it's exactly what you ordered
- the correct model or ver
sion number, for example.
Errors are not uncommon, and
it's easier to return goods be
fore they've been unpacked.
@ If you're buying hard
ware, find out how the com
pany handles repairs or re
placements. Ask how quickly
you can expect to get your
equipment back if you have
to send it in for service and
whether the company offers
loaner equipment.
•
Technical support
varies from company to com
pany. When buying memory,
for example, you may find
that so me companies offer
step-by-step installation and
troubleshooting advice over
the phone; others send writ
ten instructions only. Unless
you happen to be a techno
expert, it's best to work with
a company that offers free
technical support.~

Want to use that SCSI
scanner in the office
next door without
having to move from
your Mac? Applied
Concepts' SCSI Plus
ACI 1074 ($295)
extends the length of
any SCSI chain to 60
feet. It also improves
signals on the bus,
which helps foster
SCSI cooperation
among printers, disk
drives, and other
SCSI devices that
don't quite get along.
(619) 453-0090.
By John Rizzo

Beef up your software: You can teach your old apps new

tricks by installing third-party add-on modules, even if your soft
ware doesn't have special plugs for add-ons. Alki goes Microsoft
one better with MasterWord for Word 5 ($99.95) by letting you
put as many as 28 commands onto a customizable tool palette you
can move around the screen. It also lets you add watermarks behind
text without having to program PostSc1ipt code. (800) 669-9673 or
(206) 286-2600. * Claris Resolve users who'd like to capitalize on
that program's customizability can choose among three plug-in
modules from Spreadware: Minimum Requirements ($79) is
designed for small-business financial management, Statz ($295)
adds specialized statistics functions, and SurveyZ ($249) lets you
create surveys and then record and analyze the results. (619) 347
2365. * Word Finder Plus ($69.95), from Microlytics, is an add
on thesaurus that works within a variety of applications
- Word, WordPerfect, and QuarkXPress, among oth
ers. This new version offers more than a million synonyms (by
comparison, the average desk dictionary has fewer than 200,000 entries) in just
290K of disk space and 75K of RAM. (716) 248-9150. * Make . . .
Repeats+ ($59), from Acropolis Software, is an add-on for Claris' FileMaker
Pro that lets you import data from non-FileMaker databases into FileMaker
Pro's repeating fields. It can also eliminate duplicate records, combine records
that have a common field, and convert every word in a text field into a separate
record for indexes and dictionaries.
(714) 768-8490.
Defragging After Dark: Disk·
Express II 2.11 is now the most

DlstEHpreu 11 Options

Type of Optlmlnllon

General
@) 0p1bil:t .wtoml llc: 11\1
@ Vtrif... S.fort Optml:t

[81 HoflitrAllVoblw1
t8J vtnf11Ro d1 $.'o'rltH

O run( 1onrnu)

I

Buffer Size

@ Ouick(AcOvt rllt•Cln~)

~lfID

Optlmlznllon lndeH

..

~

...

..

....

Optimization Times
0
advanced disk optimizer available- it
' ' '
"
automatically monitors your work hab
I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
its and then places frequently used files
I Use Defaults)
( Cancel ) CE::J
at the front of an optimized hard disk
for faster access. You specify when you want DiskExpress to defragment your
hard disk, and you can set it to tell you when defragrnentation is necessary. Buy
it as a stand-alone product ($89.95) or as part of ALSoft's Power Utilities
($129), a package of seven utilities including the perennial favorite font
handling utility, Masteduggler; the disk partitioner MultiDisk; and MenuExtend,
which Jets you make menus hierarchical. (713) 353-4090.
* Also included in Power Utilities is the ScreenEclipse
screen saver, which dims the screen instead of wasting pro
cessing power to draw cartoons. The advantage? Background
activities such as file sharing aren't slowed down. ~
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Problem-Free Printing
Flaking, jaggy type?
Unsightly streaks on your
best bond paper? Here's how
to avoid some ofthe most
common printer faux pas.

Too Black
Check the print-density wheel; it may
be set too high. Alternatively, yank out
the toner cartridge and check the
printer's grounding spring. See the
manual for the exact position , but usually
you'll find the spring in the printer's lid,
where it's supposed to make contact
with the center of the cartridge and act
as an electrical ground. Make sure it
hasn 't slipped out of place.

By Andy lhnatko
etting laser-printed output
from your Mac is a rela
tively simple procedure.
Press Command-P and twiddle your
thumbs a while, and eventually you ' II
receive something that is usually 
but not always - what you asked
for. Same fundamental principle as
dealing with Santa Claus.
When you get underwear for
Christmas, you have no choice but
to kiss your au nt anyway and hope
for a Super Nintendo next year. But
your laser printer is different 
every blotch, streak, and foul-up hap
pens for a reason. Here are some of
the problems you may encounter and
some tips about what you can do to
avoid them .

G

Contributing editor Andy Hmatko pines for
the screechblg of adot-matrix prblter.

Splotching
If some areas of black are
splotched dark gray, you're probably
running low on toner powder. Take out
the cartridge, and rock it back and
forth along its long axis to redistribute
the toner.
Semi regularly spaced splotches of
black down the length of the page
usually mean there's some debris on
the fusion rollers. Let the printer cool
down, and then gently attack the
rollers with a cotton swab or the
cleaning pad that comes with your
printer.
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Missing E l e m e n t s - - - - - - - - - 
If you're using a page-layout or
graphics program and an individual
element fails to appear on the page, you
may have turned on a "proof printing"
option in your application. Proof printing
saves printing time by substituting empty
placeholders for graphic images. If you
see an empty box or one displaying only
a filename, the program may not have
been able to locate a placed image
on-disk; delete that element from the
document, and try placing it again.

TheWrongFont-----------------------------
lf Courier unexpectedly pinch-hits for
a Postscript font, the laser-printer driver
probably couldn't locate the right outline
or printer-font file. These files should be
stored in the System Folder, unless
you're using a font-management utility,
such as Suitcase II or MasterJuggler, in
which case the outline-font and
bit-mapped-font files should be stored
in the same folder, not necessarily the
System Folder.

JaggyType------------------------------
When you get the right font but it's
horribly jaggy, it's probably because the
driver couldn't find the Postscript
outline-font file for that face and you
had the Font Substitution option in the
Page Setup dialog box turned off. The
driver substituted the highest-quality bit
mapped version of the chosen font.

Flaky Type
If the surface of your paper is too
rough, toner won't stick to it properly and
will begin to flake off eventually. Switch to
a smoother stock. If you're committed to
the rough stuff, keep the toner in place by
blasting the page with a setting spray
(found in art-supply stores) or hair spray
after you've printed it.

Image Chopped Off
You may have placed a page
element too close to the edge of the
paper. Keep everything at least an
eighth of an inch away from the edge.

Not Black Enough
If expanses of solid black show up as
gray (but type and other small areas
are OK), you've got an older-style
engine that doesn't produce great solid
blacks. Live with it.
If the whole page is a uniform gray
wash , first check to see if you're out of
toner or whether the print-density wheel
on the printer is set too low. Another
possibility is that you've refilled the
toner cartridge once too often and the
drum is so worn that toner can't stick to
it. Or maybe the paper's too moist humid air makes it tough for toner to
cling to a page. Or the corona wire may
need cleaning - see your printer
manual for instructions on how to
clean it.

Jaggy Postscript Graphics
When that spiffy EPS graphic you
worked so hard to produce looks like a
low-quality 72-dpi bit-mapped image,
it's because the program couldn't find
the EPS image and printed the bit
mapped PICT preview instead. Delete
the bit-mapped image from the
document, and place the original
graphic again.

- - - - - Thin White Line
If there's a white horizontal line on
your pages and it seems to be exactly
one printer dot high , then most likely
some of the memory in your printer has
blown out. Fixing this requires a trip to
the dealer or manufacturer.
Thin Line Down the Page
If you're lucky , there's just a blot of
dried toner on the cleaning pad next to
the fusion rollers . Replace the pad.
More expensive to fix is a scratch on
the drum, because you have to replace
the cartridge . The most expensive
problem to fix is a scratch on the fusion
rollers, in which case they need to be
replaced .
If the smear is splotchy and runs
down one edge of the paper, then your
printer's separator belt is probably
either dirty or broken. Replace it.
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INTRODUCING
the Rea/Tech
Trinitron
AT LAST...
A75Hz
ACCELERATED
24-BIT, 19"
SOLUTION!

$3099
RasterOps
24-Bit
.
16" Color
System

Raster()ps
CONNECTION

$2449

Value-priced 24-bit technology! Includes RasterOps 24Mx fu ll y
acce lerated 24-bit v ideo ca rd . 16.8 milli o n co lors, 72 dpi, 75 Hz
refresh rate . 832 x 624 reso lu tio n. A great mid-priced system for

I,,

users who need quality color!

I

We've been an authorized RasterOps dealer for 4 years;
we support these excellent products with
top-of-the-line service and warranties.
Co lorBoard 24S ....... .... ....... ..375
Co lorBoard 24Sx .............. ... ..639
Co lorBoard 24Mx .......... ..... 11 99
Co lo rBoard 24MxQ ...... .. .. ..11 99
Co lorBoard 24X li .... ... .. .. .... 1999
Co lo rBoard 24STV ... .. .... ... .... 799
Co lo rBoard 264SE/30 .. ...... .. .. 719
Co lorBoard 8LC .......... ... ... .. ..559
Co lorBoard 8X L .... .... ... ... .... ..479
Pa intBoard 24 ........ ... ... ... .... 1599

Vid eoTime .... .. .... .... ..... ........ 11 99
lm agePak Still Compress ion .. 319
TV Tuner .. .... ... .... .... .............. 399
14" Tr initron 24-bit... ..... .... .. ..979
Clea rvi ew Class ic 21" .... .. .. .1439

Other monitors available.
Please call for prices.

RealTech Trinitron System
Flnally...affordable color Breaks the
price barrier for 19" Trlnltron color systems/
Our 24-bit system includes the RealTech RT-24 video
ca rd with pan-zoom and extended desktop. Socketed for
up to 16 Mb of RAM! State-of-the-art engineering. On -board
QuickDraw acceleration, 75 Hz verti ca l refres h rate. View 16.8
mill ion co lors at 72 dpi! 1024 x 768 reso lution. O ur 8-bit system
includes the RealTec h RT-8 video ca rd ...a great starter system ! Both
monitors use a Trinitron'" tube from Sony.

CPU
Mac II, ll x, ll cx, ll si*, ll ci, ll fx, SE/30
LC, Quadra 700 & Q uadra 900
M ac II, ll x, ll cx, ll c i,
ll fx, Quadra 700 & Quad ra 900

Monitor

Price

8-bit system

Call!

24-bit system
(acce lerated)

$3099

*llsi solution retains POS slot for the Rea/Tech cache card.

Seiko/RasterOps 24-Bit
14" Color System

$979
High-reso lution Trinitron
tube.. .view 16 million shades of
color! 640 x 480 resolution , 72
dpi. 14" display has integrated
tilt & swivel base. Includes
RasterOps 24S video card .

43% brighter than the
leading competitor!

Our buying power gives you

WE ONLY
SELL NAMES
YOU CAN TRUST.

Raster()ps

D ~~gh,,

MICROTEK

•

~
TEXAS
,...;;..
INSTRUMENlS
Applied Engineering®

l'~ASANIE

• PLI
RealTech
Laser Printer

500%
FASTER!

RealTech
Laser 400
•RISC
processor
• 15 ppm
(letter size)
• 8 ppm (11xl7)
• 300 or 400 dpi

144nr1
1

'7~e

SEE OUR OTHER AD FOR
COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION
AND PRICE COMPARISONS

I mlcroLaser XL Turbo.
~ pages per minute!
0 dpi with Adobe Postscript
.·el 2 and RISC-based
Jcessor. 2.5 Mb RAM. 16
iges per minute; 35 resident
.nts; 25,000 pages per month
Jty cycle. Optional 2nd paper
iy and SCSI in terface.

''WE'RE
NOT HAPPY

· mlcrolaser Turbo .••...1939

(unless you are!)

1

RAGE DEVICES

facWorld have
?t "one of the
•
II
19e dev1ces...
ct mail order source
winning drives.
. what size you should
iNe'll be happy to help
1ht storage solution.
!rives come w ith a one-year
'ar is ava ilable. MicroNet
1 its most competitive market.
External Storage Devices

MB

MB Per Sec. Price

SB -644NP
SB- l 300N P
SBT-1288NP
SBT-2600NP
SB-606NPR
SB-1288NPR
SB- 2600N PR

3.0 $3099
3.7
4899
3. 1
5849
3.8
9449
3.6
4829
4.1
6149
4.4 10, 109

·a l ..................... ....... .. .. ..1765
.. ...... ... ...... ... ... .. ....... .... ..2379
dge Drive ...... ... ... ........ .. ... 639
dge Drive .. .. .... ....... .. ........ 759

We want you to become
a repeat customer. So we
give you discount mail
order prices ... superior
service & selection ... our
unbeatable hassle-free
warranty... to/I-free tech
support. .. and an unsur
passed return policy.
What's more, we do it all
with a smile ... because
that's what you deserve."

WE GUARANTEE
... you'll be pleased with
the power, performance,
and competitive price of
any of our products,
which are:
• Priced LESS than the
comparable Apple
product.
• Backed by a minimum
1-year warranty and our

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE.
If you're not satisfied
with what you buy from
us, just call. We'll refund
your purchase price
(minus consumables, for
printers).*

•Before returning nwrch.111clisr, we• must .1sk th.it \OU c.111 our Custonwr
Service Dept .•1t 1-1100-')i :.! -:IO 111 to rt•n•in• .1 n·turrwcl 111rrd1,111clise authori
L.ition number (Rtv\,\). This number nw"t lw induckd with .1n) prnclucts you
return. No C.O.D. rc•turns, ple.1se. Th.1111. you fur \Our coop1 r,1tion.
1

This .ul u .1s cn•.1tt•<I t•ntin'(\ ml ,\f,1dntoo,;/r

" }~fcm.;,

from nJIJ<'<'Pl to tilm. C.11/ u!> !

Microtek
Scanmaker
Slide Scanner.
The affordable
35mm color sllde
scanner. Sca ns land

Microtek
600 DPI Scanner
Scanmaker 600ZS Color Scanner Includes Adobe
Photoshop - full version, with 24-blt color editing and
color separation capabllltles.
• 16.8 million colors
• 3 scanning passes (red,
green and blue filters)
• 14 bri ghtness settings for
each color plane
• Scann ing speed 1SO seconds

H igh-resolution co lor scanner
capa ble of scann ing 16 mil
lion colors at up to 600 dots
per inch. Ou tstand ing image
quality in a compact, fl atbed
design.

scape or portrait slides
at 185 0 dpi . Captures
24-bit co lor and 8-bit
graysca le. Bundled
w ith PhotoShop,
you' ll be able to pro
duce 4
co lor
sepa ra
tions
from
yo ur co lor
slides.

tr

1

MICRONET ST

MacUser and A
rated MicroNc
best mass stor1

RealTech Dual
Page Displays ~..

...and we're THE dirE
for these award ·

19951

If you're not sure exacti
buy, just give us a call.
you determine the ri!

No more squinting and
scrolling/ Seeing two
pages at once wlll save
you hours of time.

The latest in flicker-free
monochrome technology
provides true WYSIWYG!
21 " landscape displ ay w ith
1152 x 870 reso lution, 74
clpi. Verti ca l refresh rate of
75 Hz, full gray-scale
capability, and flat CRT (P4
phosphorus, polished
screen). 1-year wa rranty.

All of M icroNet's high-quality '
wa rranty; an opti.onal second y
continues to lead the industry i
H igh-Performan ce Quadra Drives

MB

CPU
Mac SE
M ac II, flex, llci
fi x, fl fx, SE30
M ac flsi

Monitor
Mono
Mono
GS 256
Mono

Price
$995
$995
$1295
$1059

MB Per Sec.

Q9 i-414
Q9 i-5 15
Q9 i-644
Q9i -1000
Q9 i-1300
Q9 i-606 R
Q9 i-828R
Q9 i-1030 R

2.3
2.9
3.0
2.5
3.7
3.6
4. 1
5.2

Price

$1769
1949
2379
3099
4659
3809
4269
4629

Other Storage Devices

RealTech Full-Page Displays
Qua lity, flicl<er-free images at a price that lets ou
experience the convenience of large screenv1ewing.
• 15" portrait display
• 870 x 640 reso lution, 80 dpi
• Vertical refresh rate of 74 Hz
• Flat CRT, P4 phosph orus, anti-glare screen
• Full graysca le capabi lity
• O ne-year warranty

CPU
Mac II, fl ex, ll x,
ll fx, SE, SE/30
Mac II , fl ex,
ll xi, fi x, ll fx
Mac flsi, Quadras

Price

Monitor
Mono

$579

GS 256

$1079

GS16

$449

M0-128 Rewri tab le Sony O pti
M D-5000 DAT .. .. .. .. .. ... ........ .. .
MR-45 Micro/ Removab le Cartr
MR-90 M icro/ Removable Cartr

When you order from us,
you order from com~uter
experts, not order takers!

$8895

Mac Hfx 19"
Trlnltron System, 1 Floppy
Drive, 8Mb RAM, 303 Mb MicroNet
Drive, 24-bit 19" Color Monitor and
Video Card, MacPro Plus Keyboa rd

All of our salespeople have a
minimum of 3 years of com
puter experience. They're
trained in Apple's intensive
program, as well as our own.
We're proud of our team of
sales and service experts. They're ready to help
you (with a smile!) both before and after the sale.
APPLE POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES
Carrying
Cases
Cases A
nd 8 are
specially
designed of
7000 denier
cordura
nylon fabric
and high
density foam for maximum computer
protection.

$2819

A. Companion Case (Holds notebook

$4020

Mac Hsi B&W
Full Page System, 3 Mb RAM, 40

Mac Hcl 14"
Trlnltron System, 5 Mb RAM,

Mb Hard Dri ve, MacPro Plus Keyboard

105 Mb Quantum, MacPro Plus
Keyboard, Cache Card

computer and some accessories) .. ....... 59

8. SuperBrief Carryall (Double-sided
case holds notebook computer, access
ories, and papers.) .. ..... .. ..... ... ...... .... ... .79

C. Executive
leather Attache
~r,

Trivial
News

(Cenuin~

leather case
protects
notebook
computer,
accessories,
and more.)
.... .. ... ... ..... 139

Pocket Fax
Modems

$3365

$4395

MacPro Plus Keyboard

RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, MacPro
Plus Keyboard, Cache Card

Mac Hsi 14" Trinitron
Mac Hcl B&W
System, 5 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, 21" Dual Page System, 5 Mb

MASSfm 24/96 Modem ..................... .209
Solectek Pocket Fax Modem .............. 209
ProModem 24/96 Remote Plus ... ........215
Global Village Teleport Fax ............... 179

Pocket Hard Drive
Hitch Hiker 80 (80 Mb Hard Drive) ... 669

;

"We demand that the products we sell are backed
by absolute top quality, service and
delivery. When our suppliers don't provide
that, we search for sources that will meet your
(and our) highest expectations. We've combined forces with
Applied Engineering and Fusion Data Systems to offer the best
products on the market." ;f'~ (J~

APPLIED ENGINEERING
TransWarp NuBus
Appl ied Engineeri ng is App le's
oldest 3rd-party developer. For
12 years they've sold and
installed more products fo r
App le computers than any
other company except App le.
Their technical services
department has over 70 years
of comb ined experience work
ing on Apple products.

68040-2 5MHz ......................1929
TransWarp SE 68030-25MHz
(with 25M Hz68882) .. .. ............ 739
TransWarp SE 68030-40MH z
(with 40M H z68882) ............ .. 1369
TransWarp LC-33M Hz w/ FPU ..939
TransWarp LC-40M Hz w/ FPU 1239
1.44 Plus Super D rive .. .. ...... .... 279
Quadra li nk w/AE Shadow .... ... 195
LC Heavy-Duty Power Supply .. .99
Qu ick Si lve r for ll si .............. .... 219

After selling 1,000,000+
units... they're simply
the best in the business!

We've run our business on Macs
from the very beginning.
We know networking...so if you have a question, try us!
We ru n our entire busi ness on M acs; we've had to deal with
networking issues for more than six yea rs. We use Sh iva,
Fara /I on, Dayn a, and Asante networking products in our day
to-day operations, and we know from experi ence how they
work. We can tell you fi rsthand how a twisted pa ir Ethernet net
work is co nfigured and in terfaced with a Loca lTa lk network. If
you already have a sticky network issue, our sa les consul tan ts
wi ll team up w ith one of our technical specia lists to fi nd a cus
tom solution for yo u. G ive us a ca ll!

ASANTE

DAYNA

Asante continues to lead the
pack with quality Ethernet prod
ucts at affordable prices .. .if you
don't know whether you need
16 or 64K ca ll us; we'll tell you!
16K Cards (NuBus) ........... 169
64K Cards (Nu Bus) .......... .219
M ini JOT H ub .. ........ .. .... .. .269

DaynaPORT-T .......... .. ...... .159
DaynaPORT-T w/FPU ....... 239
EtherPrint .............. .. .......... 335
EtherPrint Plu s...... ......... .... 605

CABLING
Hypernet D in 8 Connectors ..27
Hypernet DB-9 Connectors ..27 ·

CAYMAN SYSTEMS
FUSION DATA SYSTEMS

GatorBox CS ................... 2029
GatorPrint CS .................... 399

TokaMac 68040 Accelerator Boards

SHIVA

SOFTWARE

Highest performance upgrade available for the Itel, Its/, SE/ 30 or LC.
TokaMac runs applications up to 300% faster than a llfx!

Ethergate ......................... 1449
Fastpath 4 .............. .. ....... 2139
Netbridge ......................... 459
NetModem 9600 v.32 ..... 1299
NetModem/E .................. 1849
Netserial ........................... 299

AppleSha re 3.0 ................. 980
App leTalk Internet Rou ter ...330
Carbon Copy Mac, 2 User .. 189
Data Club, 3 User ............. 279
GraceLAN (50 User) .. ...... .285
Li aison v3.0 .. ... ................. 289
QuickMai l, 10 User .......... 399
Timbuktu Remote v3 .1 ...... 139
Timbuktu v4.02 ................. 139
Tops .................................. 199

Provides signi ficant productivity
improvement to users whose pri 
mary appl ications inc lude CAD,
graphics, mu ltimedia, modeli ng,
simu lation and ana lysis, an ima
tions, sp readsheets, and heavy
" number-cru nching" routines.
Processes at 20 M IPS and 3.5
MFLOPS. System 7.0 compatib le;
no re-booting requ ired.
lOkaMac Cl 25i .................. .. ........................ .... ............................... 1299
TokaMac SX 25 i (SE/30 and Si) ........ ............. ... .......................... ...... 1299
TokaMac ELC ..... .............................. ....... ..... .. ... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. ... .. .... .... .... 999

WACOM TABLETS

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES

Standard 12 x 12 ...................... 759
Electrostatic 12 x 12 ................. 839
Standard 12 x 18 .................... 1149
Standard 6 x 9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. 529
Choice of stylus or 4-button cursor.
Please specify when ordering.

Rel iable drives backed by a two
year warranty.
Internal Hard Drives
Q 52 LP .................................... 249
Q 105 LP .................................. 369
Q24~ .. .. .. ... .... ... .... .. .. ... .. ....... 7~
Q 425S .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .... 1389

PLI (Peripheral Land)
Infinity Turbo 44 ...................... 609
Infin ity Turbo 88 .. .. ... ... ............ 765
Qu ick SCS I w/cab le ................. 339

Q
Q
Q
Q

FARALLON
Star Connector .................... 17
Star Connector EN ....... .. .. . 109
Star Controller 24 Port. ... 1389
Star Controller EN .. .. .. ..... 1369

EVEREX
EMAC Silhouette Trackba ll .................. ..... .......................... 79
EMAC 150 Mb Tape Backup ..
.. .............................. 665
.. .... .................... .. ... 309
EMAC Pocket Fax Modem ....

External Hard Drives
""""C":-:-:-:--::-::·
:_.2!~:!!~!!!11!!!!!1!!!££.
52LP .................................... 335
105LP ................................. .455
240S ...... ... ... ........................ 855
425S .................................. 1475

________:~

SORR~ APPLE.

NEC WINS BYA
TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT.
Introducing the lowest priced
fully configured PostScript®printer.

F E A T

u

R E

s

PostScrlpt language level 2

Apple Personal
loserwriter NT

T.1.microloser
PS 35

QMS
PS410

GCC

NEC

THE NEC SILENTWRITER®MODEL 95

BlP Elite

Model95

·Talk about flooring the competition! Now there's o loser printer

No

No

No

No

Yes

laserJet Ill Emulation (PCl5)

No/PCL4

No/PCL4

No/PCL4

N/A

Yes/PCLS

Automatic Interface Switching

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Enhanced Resolution Technology

No

No

No

No

Yes

Envelope Feeder & Cassette

No

No

No

No

Yes

True laser Technology

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Suggested list Price

$2595

$1849

$2395

$1599

$1749

that's designed for the Moc• ... and lhot's also perfect for print
shoring between Mac's and PC's. In addition, it incorporates
patented Sharp Edge Technology for print quality the rest
don't even approach. All in all, it packs more features than
any other loser printer in its class. And yet it starts ot a price
the others bargain dawn ta! If you've checked around you
know that's just plain honest. Now, instead of worrying about
what you're paying, you con enjoy what you're getting:

For more information, dial 1-800-NEC-INFO. For immediate information via fox, coll NEC FostFocts at
1-800-366-0476 and request #SWM95 .

great output that makes you look great. look, you know your

PostScript 11 a 1egilt1red lr1d1mark ol Adobe System•, Ille. SilentWl'lter 15 a regia!ered tr1dem1rk ol NEC Corp. Mac 11 a rtgll ltred ltademark ol Apple Computer, Inc.
LeserJet 11 a regl111red trademarll ol Hewlelt-Paebrcl, Inc. Apple Personal La&e1Wrll11 NT Is a registered lraderT\lrk ol Apple Com(ll.lttr Inc. rnbol..aser 11 1 trademark

quality. Once you're ready to hand down your decision...

ol Teicaa Lnstrumen11. OMS-PS la a reglslered trademark ol OMS, Inc. BlP Elita Is a t1ad1mat11. ol ACC Technolog)e1, Inc. O 1992 NEC Technologlea. Inc.

you'll agree it's no contest. .

Because •

business. Make your own comparisons. Check specs, prices,

is the way you want to go.
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BEATING THE SYSTEM

Quicklime Believer
Apple's new system
extension QuickTime
lets you make movies
on your Mac.
By Bob LeVitus

T

he first time I saw QuickTime I was,
to say the least, underwhelmed. I didn ' t
see the point. I thought the flickery
postage-stamp-sized movies were a neat hack,
with almost no application in day-to-day com
puting. I know now that I was wrong.
I was so obsessed with what QuickTime
couldn't do that I never noticed what it could.
Last January's Macworld Expo (which could
have been called QuickTime Expo, with all
the QuickTime stuff being shown) was the
clincher - it was there that I finally realized
that QuickTime, even with its current limita
tions, has many uses.
My problem was that I'd hoped that
QuickTime would let me transfer my collec
tion of home videos to disk, edit and title
them, and then export them back to tape. Or
let me watch Terminator 2 running off a CD
ROM on my 13-inch color monitor. It won't
- at least not yet. More-powe1ful hardware
and better compression will make these things
possible sooner than you think, though.
The QuickTime of today, little flickery
movies and all, is still awesome stuff. Those
little movies can be used in a variety of situa
tions, such as training and presentations, and
can even be used to good effect in entertain
ment and education products.
So now that I'm a QuickTime believer,
let's see ifI can bring you around. By the way,
I'm assuming that you know what QuickTime
is and a little about how it works. Even if you
know a lot about it, I urge you to read (or

reread) "QuickTime in Action," by Russell
Ito (MacUser, May '92, page 84), which con
tains just about everything you need to know.
Training with QuickTime

One of QuickTime's most compelling ap
plications is in training, and you don't have to
be some kind of video producer to make great
training films . All you need is the ability to
open a file, choose from a menu, and click a
mouse.
I used to teach desktop publishing at a
community college. My students were mostly
novices, and I'd have to demonstrate certain
concepts - how Font/DA Mover works,
where a file goes when you save it, how to
make hanging indents - at least a thousand
times each semester. Although the course
materials included handouts, some students
needed to have a technique demonstrated sev
eral times before they got it. With QuickTime,
I could have avoided the repetition by creat
ing a movie about each technique.
Mac developers are now scrambling to in
clude QuickTime training movies with their
products. It won't be long before you see
those little movies in tutorials and even in
help balloons. You'll tum on Balloon Help,
point at something, and see a movie about it
that includes a soothing voice-over that ex
plains what you're seeing. Even if you hate
Balloon Help, you have to admit that balloon
movies will be better for some things than a
paragraph of cryptic, dry text.
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And don't think it's just for computer
training - you can use QuickTime mov
ies to train almost anyone about almost
anything. One of the first companies to do
just that is Allied-Signal Aerospace, in
Phoenix, Arizona, which is using Quick-

Time movies to augment electronic manu
als for mechanics on the shop floor. To
learn a procedure, a mechanic clicks
through a HyperCard stack in which each
procedure is illustrated with pictures, text,
and QuickTirne movies. Procedures that

used to take dozens of pages to explain on
paper are now clearly illustrated with ten
second QuickTime movies.
Another great use for QuickTime is
adding movies to your on-screen presen
tations. I recently gave a short presenta
tion on desktop fiJmmaking (I told you
I'd become a believer!) using Aldus' Per
suasion 2.1 to create the on-screen sl ides.
The best part of the presentation was the
short QuickTime movie I used to demon
strate transparency and di ssolve, two spe
cial effects that need to be seen to be
understood.
With QuickTime you can take a pre
sentation that would have been static and
boring and bring it to life with a minimum
of fuss. A bar graph with bars that grow
60 percent as you say to your audience,
"Profits were up 60 percent last year," is
much more powerful than a bar graph that
just sits there. Using QuickTime in a pre
sentation is easier than you think, and
developers are making it even easier. For
example, a soon-to-be released module
for Excel will add a Create a Movie com
mand to the Chart menu, so you ' ll be able
to create animated charts almost effort
lessly. Expect other products to add this
kind of QuickTime support as well.
The Video Age

Although QuickTime movies today are
small and run at half the frame rate (or
less) of theatrical movies or television,
developers are still finding ways to present
QuickTime movies in a variety of infor
mation and entertainment products. They
don't look that bad either.
One of the most prolific producers of
QuickTime movies on CD-ROM is Voy
ager (1351 Pacific Coast Highway, Santa
Monica, CA 9040 1; [310] 451-1383). Its
first batch of releases includes You Can't
Get There from Here ( 1946-1960), which
consists of motion-picture clips, cartoons,
commercials, and educational fi lms, all in
QuickTime format. This CD-ROM even
includes a classic high-school health-class
film about "making out."
Other Voyager titles include Poetry in
Motion - QuickTime movies of pe1for
mances by Charles Bukowski , John Cage,
Jim Carroll, A llen Ginsberg, Tom Waits,
and others - and Baseball ' s Greatest
Hits, a compendium of statistics, facts ,
and figures as well as pictures and
QuickTirne movies about America's na
tional pastime.
I admit that the movies are small and
don ' t look as good as the TV picture in
CIRCLE
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As software and hardware
get more efficient, anyone
will be able to make a
movie with QuickTime.
Shazam! You could be the
.n ext Steven Spielberg.
your living room, but these pioneering
titles are just the tip of the iceberg. Just
wait - a few years from now, better
software and hardware will make this
stuff look spectacular.
As software and hardware get faster
arid more efficient, QuickTime movies
will fill the screen and run at 30 frames
per second, just as television does. An
entire theatrical movie will fit on a single
CD-ROM and will look as good on your
Mac as it does in your living room 
maybe better. Add some speakers, and
your Mac is a home theater.
And anyone will be able to make a
movie. Just dump some video from your
camcorder to your hard disk, and then
edit the footage and add sound, titles, and
special effects. Shazam! Instant movie.
Expo1t it back to videotape or watch it
right on your Mac. Who knows? You
could be the next Steven Spielberg.
A Producer's Toolkit
If I've done my job right, you should
be a QuickTime believer by now too. If
so and you want to start using it, there are
a few items you must have and several
others you will probably want.
Start off with as much RAM-disk space
as you can muster - QuickTime soft
ware is RAM-hungry, and QuickTime
movie files can be big.
Next you ' II need software that lets you
create your own QuickTime movies.
Adobe Premiere is my pick. It's powerful
and feature-packed and sports an intui
tive interface.
If you want to imp01t video from tape
or a camcorder, you' ll need a digitizer.
I'm using the VideoSpigot, from Super
Mac. It's inexpensive (less than $600 for
NuBus; less than $500 for the LC or Ilsi),
and it works flawlessly.
Beyond these basics; there are several
nifty products that will make your life
with QuickTime even better.
If you plan to do Mac training, check
out Spectator (Rock Ridge Enterprises,

...
-.

N~

Wild, No Wildlife.

The California desert tortoise is
losing ground. Its young are
being crushed by motorcycles and
off-road vehicles . Sheep and cattle
grazing are diminishing an already
scant supply of food while mining
and road building are destroying
the tortoise's natural habitat.
The fact is that the tortoise

The Sierra Club works to save
wildlife by saving the wilderness.
We have a history of victories .
And, we believe with your help,
the three-million-year-old
desert tortoise can win back its
native turf.
For information on how you
can help:
Sierra Club
Dept. OT
730 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 776-2211
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The System 7 File
Many applications open their windows to full-screen size. This can be a nuisance when
you switch to the Finder and discover that all the disk icons are covered by inactive
windows from open applications. It's particularly annoying on the PowerBook, where
screen space is at a premium.
Mel Beckman suggests that instead of hiding and showing or resizing windows, you
use what he calls afloating desktop window. Here's how it works: First create afolder, and
name it Floating Desktop. Next, make aliases for all your disk (or volume) icons and the
Trash icon , and put them into the Floating Desktop folder (yvu can also put aliases for
remote volumes into the folder). Open the folder, size the window, and move it to a
convenient location. Now when you switch to the Finder, clicking on this window gives
you access to all your disks (or volumes) and the trash , even when an inactive-application
window is covering the icons on the right side of the desktop. Put an alias of the Floating
Desktop folder into the Startup Items folder, so that it opens every time you start up your
Mac. You can also make a QuicKey that pops this window to the front.
Submit your favorite System 7 tips, either by mail or by modem , to ZiffNeVMac's
System 7 forum (please include your address as well). If you submit the month's best tip ,
you'll not only receive notoriety and fame but you'll also get a spiffy "I Beat the System"
T-shirt.

POWERBOOK 100
• 4MB fast 80ns RAM
• 80 MB hard drive
• Apple Send Fax Modem
• Fits in briefcase or backpa
• Super lightweight

620 Hidden Valley #102, Ann Arbor, Ml
48104; (313] 663-0706; $200). It's a
screen reco rder that captures activity on
your sc reen and makes a QuickTime
movie of it. Although it has a bas ic fea
ture that lets you add a soundtrack, it
does n' t have ed iting capabilities, so you'll
want to ed it yo ur Spectator-generated
movies in Premiere, which lets you easily
add sound and smooth out any rough spots.
I' ve made several small training videos
this way - this method is fast, easy, and
extremely powerful.
If you ' re in the market for a presenta
tion program , chec k out Cinemation
(Vividus, 651 Kendall Avenue, Palo Alto,
CA 94306; [415] 494-2111; $495) or
M agic (MacroMind•Paracomp, 600
Townsend Street, San Francisco, CA
94103 ; [415] 442-0200; $395). Cine
mation and Magic let you do more than
just paste in or import QuickTime mo v
ies. Each includes a full-blown animation
program , painting and di·awing tools , and
several megaby tes worth of ready-to-use
animation clips. They're both so easy to
use that even a klutz like me can create
impressive presentations. Another ben
efit: Magic and Cinemation let you ex
port your presentations as QuickTime
movies; Persuasion, PowerPoint, and
MORE don ' t. Cinemation even lets you
import Persuasion and PowerPoint pre
sentations and automatically animate the
text.
I can hardly draw a su·aight line, so I'm
particul ar ly fond of MacroMind 's
ClipMedia Volume I: Business & Tech
nology (MacroMind•Paracomp, $395).
It's a CD-ROM packed with more than

600 megabytes of professionally produced
grap hic s, animation, di g itized video,
sound effects, and mu sic for you to incor
porate into your presentation s. It' s classy
and easily the ni cest co llection of its type.
Even if you're a talented arti st, I guaran
tee you ' ll find somethin g on thi s disc-a
movie, pattern , picture, animation , or
sound - that will make your presenta
tions look better and more professional.
If you just want a collection of budget
priced QuickTime mov ies, check out TV
ROM from BMUG (1442A Walnut Street
#62, Berkeley, CA 94704; [800] 776-2684
or [510] 549-2684; $35). It contains al
most 400 Moo V files (MooV is the fil e
type forQuickTime movies). It' s an eclec
tic collection, organized into categories
such as animals, talkin g heads, traffic,
co mputers, and others, with a nicely de
signed HyperCard stack that lets you find
and preview movies quickly and easily.
The di sk even includes the QuickTime
extension and the Popcorn QuickTime
movie viewer. There are some gems in
the collection , but the overall quality of
the clips is uneven at best. Still, for $35
you won't find a better inu·oduction to
QuickTime.
Finally, what new technology would
be complete without its very own stupid
Mac trick ? VideoBeep, also from Rock
Ridge Enterprises ($40), lets you choose
QuickTime movies to play when your
Mac beeps as well as when you start up,
shut down , restart, insert a disk, eject a
disk, or empty the Trash.

4J

Bob LeVitus is the author ol Son of Stupid Mac
Tricks and Or. Macintosh, Second Edition.

TIP SHEET
HyperCard

Do you have an undocu
mented Macintosh tip you're
willing to share ? Mac User
pays $25 for eve1y tip used,
and the Tip of the Month
earns $ 100.
Bl Send your tip, together
with your nam.e, address, and
phone number, to Tip Sheet,
c/o MacU se r, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.
You can also contribute
tips electronically via Ziff
Net/Mac, the on-line service
for MacUser. Send them to
Gregory Wasson at 72511,36.
Be sure to include your full
name and mailing address
along with the text ofthe tip.
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson

PrintMonitor

You. can create a drop shadow around a
fie ld in HyperCard by assigning the shadow
sty le to the field, but this method offsets the
drop shadow only one way and restricts you to
a solid black shadow. Here's a simple trick
that lets you create a gray drop shadow that
you can place anywhere behind the field (see
Figure I).
1. Choose the Field tool, and click on the
field you want to give a drop shadow.
2. Copy the field, and then immediately
paste it, thus creating the drop shadow.
3. Drag the drop shadow to the desired
location on the original fie ld.
4. Double-click on the fie ld, or choose Field
Info from the Objects menu. Check the Lock
Text, Show Lines, and Transparent check
boxes in the Field Info di alog box. Click on
the Font button, choose a fo nt, and type a 2 in
the point-size box. Click on OK.
5. Select Send Farther from the Objects
menu so that the drop shadow you've created
appears behind the original fie ld.
By using the Browse tool , you can see how
the drop shadow will look to users of the
stack.
V. R. Lewis
Brunswick, OH

The standard HyperCerd
drop shadow re stri cts
you to e bl ee k shado w
in one po siti on behind
the field .

I have a laser printer attached to my Mac,
but I usually keep it turned off whi le I'm
working.
To queue documents when the printer is
off, I place an alias of the PrintMonitor appli
cation in the Apple Menu Items folder. Before
queueing anything to print, I select Print
Monitor from the Apple menu and select Stop
Printing from the File menu. I can then "print"
documents to my heart' s content without hav
ing to tum on the printer.
When I'm ready to print, I turn on the
printer, wait for it to eject its startup page, go
to the PrintMonitor application, and select
Resume Printing from the File menu .
You can do the same thing under System 6
by placing a copy of PrintMonitor on the
desktop, going to the Finder from your appli
cation, and clicking on PrintMonitor.
Philip W. Darby
Byfield, MA
Adobe Photoshop 2.0

Even if you don ' t have a 24-bit-color card
for your monitor, you can still make use of a
"poor man 's" 24-bit color when you're in
Adobe Photoshop. Whenever you want to see
a "best" version of the color image on the

A customized drop
shado w can be off se t to
the top 1eft end you can
fa ke e grey t int.

You can also control t he depth
of e customized drop shadow

Figure 1: You
can 't actually
customize
HyperCard's drop
shadows , but you
can lake a drop
shadow by
layering fields to
create the illusion
ol a gray-tinted
shadow.

lip or the Month
System 7

Recently I noticed that some applications in
my Apple Menu Items fo lder had generic appli
cation icons that I couldn't replace with custom
icons - when I selected these icons in the Get
Info dialog box, the Paste command on the Edit
menu was grayed out.
After some experimentation, I found that these
items we re DAs that I had copied to the System
Folder from locked master disks. You 're always
supposed to keep your master disks locked ,

right? Here's a case where you shouldn't. Once
these applications were on my hard disk, I used
the Get Info command ,which showed that these
applications were un locked; however, they stil l
acted locked.
The solution is to first unlockthe master disk
and then recopy the DAs into the System Folder.
You can then paste in a new custom icon with
out difficulty.
Bob Nichols
Kapaa, HI
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monitor - during a demo or
presentatio n of a des ign, for
exa mple - sim ply choose In
dexed Color from the Mode
menu and then click on OK.
Sure looks like 24-bit color!
You can do very little editing
while in thi s mode, so use it
on ly to view your image, and
then return to RGB o r what
ever you use as your standard
mode.
Rick Burress
Phoenix, AZ
Finder

If you like to create o n-di sk
backup versions of PageMaker
or Word fil es in addition to
your worki ng versio ns, yo u
ca n save so me time by dupli
cating the main version at the
Finder level instead of using
the Save As command. Sav
ing a large PageMakeror Word
fil e under a new name can be a

time-consuming process, but
the Finder removes a couple
layers o f overhead and gets
the job done faster.
Ward Barnett
Minnetonka, MN
SIMMs (System 7)

l recently upgraded my Tisi
by replacing the facto ry-in
stalled SIMMs with four 4
mega byte chips. Wh e n I
booted my Mac, I was pleased
to see that I now had access to
17 megabytes of RAM . But
when I looked at the memory
bar in the About This Mac in
tosh box, access ible from the
App le menu , l found that my
sys tem file s we re hogging
more than I 0 megaby tes of
memory. I do have a lot of
INITs installed, but not that
many!
Luckily, l discovered that
in order to access anything

beyo nd 8 m ega bytes of
memory, yo u mu st go to Sys
tem 7's Memory control panel
and turn on 32-bit add ress in g.
After I did that, my system
heap shran k bac k to its fo rmer
svelte self and I had full ac
cess to the rest of my Mac's
memory.
Scott D. Wilto n
Minneapoli s, MN
Note: This works only if"you
have an LC, LC II, Classic II,
l!si, !lei, l{fx, or Quadra 
the fl, fix, lier, and SE/30 re
quire that you install Con
nectix 's MOD E32, wh ich
Apple and Connectix m.ade
available fi"ee to Ma cintosh
users last yea r. You can down
load MODE32 .fr·om an on
line service such as AppleLink,
America Online, or Compu
Serve or contact you r user
group or Macintosh dealer.

- Ed.

WingZ

WingZ's manual describes
how to use the IF function to
enter one of two expressio ns
into a ce ll , depending o n
whether a given condition is
true or fa lse. For example,
=I F ( E 2 > = 6 0 ,
11

Pa ss 11

,

11

Fa il 11

)

re turn s

Pass if the value of cell E2 is

g reater than or equal to 60;
otherwise it returns Fail.
The IF fun ction may also
contain additional IFs and cri
teria so that one of several
express ions is placed into a
cell. For example, the formula
= I F ( E 2 > = 9 0 , " A " ,
IF(E2>=80,"B",
IF(E2 > = 7 0 , " C " ,
IF(E2 >= 60, "D",
"F" } } } } returns the letter

grade for the 90-80-70-60 per
centage grading scale.
John T. Holm
Kettering, OH

· ScuzzyGtap JS eo
instantly connect any rnonito~ monochrome or colo~
to any Mac, on your OO;ktop or on the road.
• To install: Just Plug it in.
•Small and portable... Won'tclutteryourOO;ktop
• Allows use of both screens.
• Moves easily from Mac to Mac
Also availablefar the Plus)SE, C~ andPortable.

ScuzzyGraph... Mac's first SCSI display adapter
...andstiO the best.

For infonnation call 1-800-365-AURA

Aura Systems,Inc. • PO. Box 4576,Carlsbad, CA 92018 • (619) 438-7730
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lips lrom the Experts
Panorama II

The folks at ProVue sent us some of their favorite tips for the new
version of their database program , Panorama II.
Opening an Extra Window. Panorama 11 normally opens a single
window when you create a new database, but you can also open
additional windows to see several views of the database at once. For
example, you can see alist of checks and an individual check form at
the same time.
To open an additional window, hold down the Command key
while clicking on the pop-up-menu icon next to the window title.
Select the view you want for the new window. After you 've made
your selection, Panorama II asks you where you want the new
window to appear. Drag a box to specify the location (see Figure A),
and then click on OK to open the window.
Extra-Accurate Printing. Panorama 11 normally prints to an accu
racy of 1/ 12 of an inch. If you need more accuracy (for printing bar
codes on an envelope, for example), create your form at two times or
four times its actual size and then go to the Page Setup dialog box
and enter 50 percent or 25 percent for the print size. This technique
can increase the accuracy to 1hoo of an inch.
Selecting Hidden Objects. If one object is hidden behind another,
you can select the hidden one by holding down the Command key as
you click on the top object. Each Command-click selects the object
directly behindthe currently selected object. (By the way, this trick
works in Page Maker too.)

(Options ... )

( Cancel ) (

OK

l

Figure A: Normally when you create a new database, Panorama II
opens a single window. To open another window, select the view
you want to appear in the new window and drag a box to specify
its location.
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WORD PROCESSING
AND PAGE IAYOUT
IN ONE.
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Introducing MacQuill.
• • • • • • • The Word Processmg I Page Layout . . . .
ll';:==:=::=::::;:::;:::;=::::==:=;;;;;;;i program in one, that's simple to use. ,........·- ---······i'i'liiiiiiiiii
Sug. Retail $149.
Introductory Price

$99.

Mail us your MacQuill registration
card and a disk containing
a MacQuill document you
created, and we will send
you a certificate to be our
guest for 4 days at a
fabulous resort, your choice
Palm Springs Ca.; Orlando FL;
Ft. Lauderdale Fl.; Las Vegas Nv.;
Hilton Head Island Sc.

1 800 524 3315
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Where ideas are born, take off and fly.
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HELP FOLDER
Change Pixel Depth on the Fly?

Questions, anyone? Here '.s
where to get answers from
the experts. Bob LeVitus is
the author of the best-selling
Dr. Macintosh. Andy Ihnatko
is a longtime activist with
BCS•Mac. Together, they're
ready to answer questions
about everything Macintosh.
181 Write to Help Folder,
c/o MacUser, 950 Tow e r
Lane, I 8th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404.
Don't want to wait for an
answer? Post your question
on ZijfNer!Ma c, MacUser 's
on-line service, and get a re
ply from Bob, Andy, or one of
the other MacUser experts.
See the masthead in this issue
for instructions on how to
sign up.
By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko
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Q. I have several applications that require a
given pixel depth or number of colors to run
or launch smoothly. Switching among the
number of colors has gotten to be a real head
ache. Is there a shareware or commercial prod
uct that can customize applications for the
correct setting so I don ' t have to constantly
use the Moni tors control panel?
Steven K. Laughlin
Cincinnati, OH
Bob: There are freeware, shareware, and
commercial solutions to this problem. The
freeware solution is Switch-A-Roo, an Fkey
by Bill (Pyro) Steinberg that lets you switch
between any two pixel depths - say black
and-white and 256 colors - using a keyboard
command equ ivalent.
On the shareware front, you've got your
choice ofMichael (Screen Shot/Exposure Pro)
Whittingham's Screen Flipper INIT or Chris
Sanchez's PixelFlipper !NIT/control panel.
Both let you change the pixel depth of any
monitor simply by holding down a user
defined command-equivalent key and click
ing anywhere on-screen. Both are System 7

compatible, although Screen Flipper works
only if it' s at the root level in your System
Folder (in other words, don ' t let System 7
stash it in the Control Panels or Extensions
folder) . Switch-A-Roo, Screen Flipper, and
PixelFlipper are avai lable from on-line ser
vices such as ZiffNet/Mac and other shareware
sources.
At the hi gh end, we have the commercial
products HAND-Off II, from Connectix (2655
Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403; [800]
950-5880 or [415] 571-5195), and Multi
Master, part of Now Utilities, from Now Soft
ware (520 S.W. Hanison Street, Suite 435,
Portland, OR 97209; [800] 237-36 11 or [503]
274-2800). Both are fi le launchers and the
only products that let you set pixel depth on an
application-by-application basis (see Figure
1). So, for example, if you always want Apache
Strike to run in the black-and-white mode
(you do - it doesn' t work in any other), just
tell HAND-Off II or MultiMaster. Then every
time you launch Apache Strike, using HAND
OffII or MultiMaster, your monitor will auto
matically switch into the black-and-white
mode.

*... But Were Afraid to Ask
Want to know why neither of us here at Help
Folder have ever been asked to work on a film
with Madonna or Billy Crystal or someone? I'll
tell you why - Hollywood power brokers read
this column, but their eyes glaze over at thistalk
of system-extension conflicts, bus errors, sys
tem heaps, and all that other heavy, technical
junk. So unless we start getting some si mpler
questions around here, Ovitz, Katzenberg , et al.
won't be bellowing, "Get me those Help Folder
guys!!! " at their secretaries anytime soon.
If you're an actor or actress unwilling to
sacrifice your career to further mine, I'll just
attribute .YOUr question to a Carolinian ruler of
France, chosen completely at random . So come
on, throw me abone; I'd really love the opportu
nity to work with Cher.
Q. I have afeeling about where thi s question
is going to go, but I'll ask it anyway, because I
know you won't use my real name: Is it safe for
me to turn off my Macintosh? I've had my Mac
Classic for only about aweek now, but I've kept
it on the whole time, because I'm scared I'll lose
all my files. Unless I have some solar panels
installed, I think I need to know the answer to
this.
Charles IV (the Simple)
898 - 922 A.D .
Andy: First off, Charles, let me salute your
courage in coming forward. Much like "Even if I
unplug it before 1try to pry that bagel out with a
fork , will my toaster 'remember' about being
plugged in and electrocute me anyway?", this is

a question most folks have thought about at
some early stage but never actually voiced .
Bravo.
Information sits in two places in acomputer.
You've got your system memory (RAM), and
you 've got your disk memory. System memory
is in SIMM modules in your Mac, but informa
tion stays in place only while there's current
flowing . Disk memory (a floppy-disk drive, a
hard-disk drive , a tape drive, a cartridge drive)
stores info by recording patterns of magnetism
on the disk, cartridge, or whatever. It's aslower
process, but the selling point is thatthe info will
stay put whether current's flowing or not.
So what happens when you turn off you r
Mac? Everything in system memory is erased,
but stuff you saved onto your hard disk stays
put. So, if that word-processing document you're
working on is of any importance, you'd better
save it to disk. Save early and save often too;
you never know when a system crash or a
power fluctuation will force you to switch off
yo ur Mac.
Two Parthian shots. First, never just cut the
powe r to your Mac; always do a civilized shut
down from the Finder's Special menu first, or
yo u may find things in considerable disarray
when you fire your pal back up. Second , good
move leaving your Classic on for a solid week;
do that with all the electronic equipment you
buy. If there's a defect or aweak solder joint or
something , it'll force the defect to surface while
the unit's still under warranty.
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Figure 1: A couple of commercial utilities 
MultiMaster, from Now Software (shown here) , and
HAND-Off II, from Connectix - save you from
making repeated trips to the Monitors control panel
by selecting the correct color depth when your
programs are launched .

Andy: The cool thing about
HAND-Off IT and MultiMaster
is that they can control other
aspects of your Mac' s envi
ronment too, such as cranking
the volume way up when they
launch a game and then bump
ing it back down again when
you open up your spreadsheet
program.
Communication Gap

Q. Last week I installed

Clari s Works, which uses
Apple's Communication Tool
box for its telecommunications
module. I dutifully installed the
Comm Toolbox as instructed,
but now I'm sure I won't be
using that module of the pro
gram at al l.
I want to remove the Comm
Toolbox system extension and
reclaim the system memory
it' s taking up, but I can't find
it anywhe re in my System
Folder. The CTB icon appears
in my Welcome to Macintosh
screen, so I know it' s in there
somewhere! I give up ... where
is it? Or is this just Apple' s
way of forc ing me to buy more
memory?
Maity Oaklin
Manchester, NH
Andy: Yo u obviou s ly
haven ' t read Apple' s most re
cent marketing plan, Maity ;
getting users to buy more
memory is passe. The high
scoring idea now is to have
every new Mac use a RAM

;!£
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·16 Co lors
4 Colors
2 Colors
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2 Grays
4 Grays
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256 Groys
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configuration more improb
able than the last one' s. How
else to explain PowerBook
RAM , Portable RAM, Ilfx
RAM, and VRAM ?
But enough conspiracy
theories. The th ing is, the
Comm Toolbox code looks
like a system extension and
quacks like a system exten
sion but it isn't a fi le in the
System Folder - the Installer
program plants that sucker
right inside the System file it
self. The only reall y safe way
to get rid of the Comm
Toolbox is to have the Installer
rip it out for you. Launch the
ClarisWorks Installer, choose
the Customize option, select
Communication Toolbox, and
hold down the Option key. The
Install button in the upper right
corner should change to Re
move (see Figure 2) . Click on
that button, and within sec
onds, the CTB 's unholy reign
of ten"Or will be at an end. (By
the way, this technique works
for most Installer scripts.) Your
only other option is to replace
the who le System fi le with a
virgin copy, but keep in mind
that you' ll also lose whatever
else has been installed in there.
You didn' t mention why
you didn't want to use the
CTB , but whatever the reason,
I don ' t blame you. Control
ling a modem via the Comm
Toolbox is like drinking a Diet
Coke; it quenches your basic

thirst, but it' s hardly the Real
Thing. Here are two things you
can do for better overall mo
dem control. First, use the se
rial-connection tool, which
was probably included with
your connectivity software, for
Mac-to-modem con nections.
You ' ll rave a terminal win
dow and active link to your
modem open at all times ,
through which you can dial,
set parameters, monitor the sta
tus of calls, and so on. Second,
access the Hayes BBS , at (800)
874-2937, and download a free
(but not public-domain!) copy
of the excellent Hayes Modem
Tool. If the only thing the
Hayes tool gave you were the
ability to take full advantage
of V.42bis and MNP data
compression, that'd be qu ite
enough, but there's a bonus:
When it's dialing a number, it
shows those pictures of Mr.
Happy Phone that Smartcom
users already know and love.
Definitely worth a download.
Disappearing Disks

Q. As an editor of a bi
weekly magazine that uses sto
ries from free-lance writers, I
have to pop floppy disks into
my Mac all the time. When
I'm using my word-process
ing application , Microsoft
Works, I pop them in and copy
the story, but after the floppy
is long gone, I'm plagued by

requests fort!.~ disk. The Mac
is froze n until I produce the
floppy it craves, and in the
absence of the disk, the only
way out is to cut the power
supply and reboot.
There must be a better way.
Hawes C. Spencer
Charlottesville, VA
Bob: There is, and here it
is: Type Command-period. If
the alert box doesn't go away,
type it again. You may have to
do it several times, but it will
usually end the plague.
Command-period is versa
tile and has lots of other uses
- think of it as yelling "Halt!"
at your Mac. If you double
click on an icon and then
change your mind, Command
period will abort its launch.
Command-period also stops
most print jobs.
In your case, you won't have
to use it very often if you take
the fo ll owing precautions:
When writers bring you sto
ries on-disk, copy their stories
to your hard disk and then eject
and dismount their disk.
There is a difference be
tween ejecting and dismount
ing. If you eject a disk (using
Command-Shift-1, Command
Shift-2, Command-E, or Eject
Disk on the Special menu), the
disk's dimmed icon remains
on the desktop. Dismounting
removes the dimmed icon
and makes your Mac forget

Click the it ems you want t o se l ec t ;
Shift-click to se lect multiple items .

............ {}
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All Trons lotors

Communication Tools for System 6
Co mmuni cati on Tools for System 7

= Hard Disk 1

Comm Toolbox for S1Jstem 6 only
Size :

77K

Date : Tue, Mar20 , 1990
Vers ion :
1.0
Th is package contains the software needed to inst<ill the
Ma cintosh Communications Too lbox. Only install this package

[ Switch Disk )

[Easy Install

J

on systt>m s prior to Stj stem 7 .0 .

Quit

Figure 2: You can use an Installer program to deinstall a file too 
just hold down the Option key. In some cases, such as with Apple's
Comm Toolbox (above), it's the only quick way to get rid of a file
that's stored within the System file.
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The proof is in our
1200 dpi output.
Many companies claim their printer produces
quality output, but how many actually show you?
At Printware, we're proud of our true 1200 dpi
output-and we like to show it off. Our ll 11 x 1711
format 1217 Pro-III laser printer creates sharp text
and detailed halftones on plain paper.
Since the 1217 Pro-III can be operated for as little
as 4¢ per page, it is an economical alternative to
typesetting for high-resolution PostScript® output
Yours for only $17,990, the 1217 Pro-III can easily
improve the quality of your output
Give Printware a call today.

1-800-456-1616 ext. 76

Printware
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completely about that disk.
Here are a couple of ways
(besides dragging the disk ' s
icon to the Trash) to dismount
disks under System 6 and Sys
tem 7:
System 6:
1. Hold down the Option
key, and choose Eject from
the Fi le menu.
2. ·Use the Co mmand-key
shortcut Command-Optio n- E.
System 7:
1. Choose Put Away from
the File menu.
2. Use the Comm and-key
shortcut Com mand-Y .
Andy: Allocating more
memory to the Finder (in its
Get Info box) will cut down
these absu rd Finder requests a
mite, but on the whole, it's
more useful to lock your disks
before inserting them. More
often than not, the Finder wants
to see a disk again o nl y so it
can update its invisible Ju st
There to Cause Trouble file,
but if the disk' s been write
protected, the Finder will leave
it alo ne.
Bob: Unfo1tunately, System
7 doesn't let you all ocate more
me mory to the Finder. The
workaround: Boot from a Sys
tem 6 startup disk before you
access Get In fo in your Sys
tem 7 Finder.
Internet Trifecta

Q. As a lifelong cheapskate,
I was happy to read your in
format ion on how to send mail
to so meone o n CompuServe
via the Internet (He lp Folder,
March '92, page 227). Can you
send mai I to someone on
AppleLink the same way?
Pamela Tyree
Via Internet
Q. Does Apple offer tech
suppo11 and/or software via the
Internet?
Pat Pruyne
Via Internet
Q. What is the Internet? I've
heard a lot about it, and I know
it' s supposed to be an on-line
servi ce, but I have no idea
CIRCLE
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where it is or what' s so good
about it (as opposed to Compu
Serve). Why would I want to
sig n up for it?
Robe11 Jaegger
Via ZiffNet/Mac
Andy: The Internet is s011
of an ex istenti al concept. It's a
worldwide network of almost
half a million computers be
longing to the military, insti
tutes of higher and lower learn
ing, research organi zations,
and corporations big and small
The Internet is not a destina
tion; it' s a means by which
you get to your destination.
To access it, you log on to a
nearby co mputer (an Internet
site or host) that's been linked
into the net and then run a set
of programs for processing
mai I and files.
CompuServe and America
Online use one huge central
computer to which everyone
logs on to leave and pick up
mail and files. But o n the
Internet, mai I and files move
from computer to computer
until they reach their final des
tination. The Internet functions
like one massive living, breath
ing o rganism. If it were any
mo re monstrous, it' d battle
Godzilla in Tokyo Bay.
But despite its size, many
of the services you' d expect
from a commercial on-line en
tity are available via the Inter
net. Users send personal mail
by sendi ng a message to
someone's individual Internet
add ress. It also has more than
2,000 " newsgroups," places
where users can post messages
for all to see. My favorite is
alt.fan.dan-quay le, which spe
ciali zes in rece nt dopey quotes
from our VP.
You can also download free
or almost free software; in fact,
you could spend the rest of
your life downloading stuff
and still get just a fraction of
the files that interest yo u.
Here' s where the lack of one
central compu ter becomes a
problem. To find a good game
or two on CompuServe, you
log on, go to the MACFUN

forum, get a list of files, and
download what tickles your
fancy . On the Internet, you
must first search a list of com
puter systems for one that (a)
has a whole lot of Mac soft
ware and (b) allows open ac
cess for total strangers such as
you, and then you have to tell
your local Internet host to open
a connection. Only then can
you statt looking for files. So
downloading isn't generally
the most popular aspect of the
Internet. It's not so bad once
you get into it, but much as
with a prom dress, getti ng into
it can be a long, harsh struggle.
To answer your question,
Pat, Apple has the most-studly
Internet connections. The com
pany doesn' t have any kind of
electronic help line (that's what
Bob and I are here for, after
all), but it does have a jolly
useful Internet-accessible file

area open to the public. Sys
tem software, source code,
demo files, stacks, hacks, and
official technical notes (real
soon now) are available from
Apple's FTP (file-transfer
protocol) site. To connect to
it, log on to your loc al
Internet host and type ftp
ftp. apple. com (note that
this command may vary from
system to sys tem) . Enter
Anonymous when Apple's
computer asks for your user
name and use your Internet ad
dress for the password, and
you ' ll be in like Flynn. You
can also send mail to any
AppleLink user via the Internet
by addressing your message
to user@applelink.apple.com,
where "user" is the dude's
AppleLink 10.
I've saved the best part for
last: Using the Internet is free.
There' s no sign-up fee, no

monthly charge, no per-mes
sage charge, no hourly rate.
Sometimes you have to pay a
modest fee to your local
Internet host computer (on my
system, it's a whole dollar an
hour), but using the net itself
is free. If you're in school or
work for a big corporation or
the government, the big com
puter you have to deal with
every day is probably on the
Internet. Ask your system
manager for details on how to
access Internet services. If you
aren't and don't feel like a ca
reer change this late in life,
fret not; many companies rent
time on their computers to
folks who want Internet ac
cess. Most popular are sites
set up as PAU (public-access
UNIX) systems. Call up a lo
cal bulletin-board system, and
ask around fo r the number of a
PAU in your area.

What's the Score?

Q. My word processor
(WriteNow) can do just about
a nythin g except create a
double-ruled und erscore .
There is a very strong tradi
ti on of double-underscoring
totals in accounting statements,
so this is (believe it or not) a
significant problem for me. ls
there a word processor that
does a double underscore?
Eri c Noreen
Fontainebleau Cedex
France
Bob: By the time you read
this, WriteNow 3.0 should be
available, from T/Maker (1390
Villa Street, Mountain View,
CA 9404 1; [800] 688-2850 or
[415] 962-0195). It supports
double as well as gray, dashed,
dotted, charcoal, and thick un
derscores. With up grades
priced at a mere $49.95 , you
can hardly go wrong. ~

Never Wait for a Busy Printer Agaldt
Print Central is the most flexible, complete network print server on the
market today. Whether you share one laser printer or a series of Postscript
devices, Print Central is the product for you. Print Central provides the means
for defining up to eight Chooser selectable print queues. Queued jobs can quickly
be prioritized or placed on hold, or sent to a different queue. Each queue can be
sent to one or several printers on a first available basis. Print Central print
queues are never busy, imagine never waiting for a printer again!
Print Central maintains an accurate record of each job processed; the report
can be printed in a variety of sorted formats. Security is an important aspect
in a network of any size. Print Central can 'hide' printers and the administrator
can define an authorized 'user list'. Included is the ability to either status or
control the server from any Mac on the network (remote control). Print Central
works with all applications and Postscript equipment including laser and color
printers, imagesetters and slide recorders. Print Central is available from your
local dealer or directly from Compumation. Stop waiting for your printers, stop
your printers from waiting for the next job. Call 1-800-SPOOLER for more
information or to get your copy today!
Working with scanned or high resolution images? Color Central is the
OPl/DCS Image Print Server, an enhanced version of Print Central. Color
Central permits you to place a low resolution image in a page layout, while
the high resolution or separated version is stored at the print server. When
the Mac prints to Color Central it is treed in seconds rather than the hours
associated with printing high resolution graphics. When the job is sent to the
printer, Color Central automatically inserts the images on the fly!
CIRCLE
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It should have been fast & compatible...
Photoshop (2 MegImage)
Xpress (2 Pages)

27% faster!

1 ====~12% faster!

PageMaker
AppleShare doesn't work with
PageMaker! !

It should have been full featured ...
Print Central
.....
Runs on aMacintosh
Printer Load Balancing
.....
Works with Large Graphics
.....
.....
Authorized Use r Li st
.....
Remote Status & Control
Configures Printer
V'
Works with AppleShare 3. 0
v
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ZMAC

This Month on ZillNet/Mac
ZMAC UTILITY

E

veryone misplaces files on
a hard disk now and then.
If you're a System 6 user, you
probably resort to Find File, •
the DA that tells you where
files are (but doesn't let you
launch them directly). If you
have System 7, you can rely on
the Find command to both
locate and launch files, but if
you don't know the exact
name of the file, you might
have to keep selecting Find
Again or else use the unwieldy
All at Once option. Now
System 7 users can have the
best of both Systems with Find
Pro II, the latest Zmac utility.
Find Pro II (at right) is a
finding alternative that
delivers a list of files that fit
the search criterion. Double
click on any file in the list to
launch it, as you would from
the Finder. You can also
instantly create aliases for the
found files - not surprising,
because Find Pro II comes
from Bill Monk, the author of
MacUser's most popular
utility, Alias Assassin. Find
Pro II is available exclusively
in the MacUser Forum on
ZiffNet/Mac. Look for it in
Library 3 (Utilities); the
filename is FINDPR.CPT.
By Ben Templin

The Great
Database Debate

Recent Uploads

Deciding which database program you should
use is tougher than picking a presidential candidate
- and you may have to live with the resul ts longer
too. Mac users can choose from among four full
featured relational-database-management packages,
and each one has its passionate adherents (see
"Database Strategies: Relational Databases," in this
issue). Join us in the MacUser Forum this month in
a database free-for-all in which experts and users
ali ke debate the relative merits of their favorite
database packages. Check out Message Section 5
(Labs & NetWorkShop) for the Database Debate
thread.
Find Pro II
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Find Pro II combines the superior abilities of
System 7's Find command (top) with the superior
interface of System 6's Find DA (bottom).

Zmac lip of the Month: Terminal Editing
Editing a message on CompuServe with a
terminal-emulation program can be areal chore.
As soon as you enter acarriage return, you can't
go back to that line by pointing and clicking. The
text has already been sent over the phone lines
to the mainframe. But you can still edit the
message by using two easy-to-remember com 
mands. (Note: These commands work only when
your options for the editor are set notto use line
numbers.) First, on a separate line, type
/posl

This is a positioning command that puts you at
the first line of the message .Then , on aseparate
line, type
/del99
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Utilities are usually the most compelling pieces
of shareware. Here's a batch of new uploads as well
as updates to existing utilities. To make locating the
file easier, the CompuServe filenames are in paren
theses. All the fi les can be found in the Download &
Support Forum (GO ZMC:DOWNTECH).
Apollo v.0.7b1 (APOLLO.CPT) is an applica
tion launcher modeled on such commercial pro
grams as On Cue and HAND-Off. System 7-com
patible. Freeware.
Folder Icon Maker 1.0 (FOLMAK.CPT) cre
ates custom icons for folders. System 7 required.
Freeware.
Helium v.2.1.1 (HELIUM.SIT) is a small con
trol panel that lets you access Balloon Help through
hot keys. System 7 required. Shareware, $7.
Notify 2.1.2 (NOTIFY.CPT) is a simple con
trol panel that uses the Notification Manager to post
alerts at user-specified times. Better than Apple's
Alarm Clock but not quite a full-blown alarm pro
gram. Freeware.
Protect It (PROTEC.CPT) is a simple security
utility that lets you protect documents and applica
tions by making it impossible to copy them to an
other hard disk or a floppy disk. Shareware, $15.
Mountlmage 1.1 b3 (MOUNTl.CPT) is acon
trol-panel/extension combo that fools the Mac into
thinking that DiskCopy (Apple's format for deliv
ering system files on-line) image files are really
disks you can mount on the desktop. It makes deal
ing with these fi les much easier. Freeware. ~

This command deletes 99 lines in the message .
You can delete as many or as few lines as you
want.
However, by starting over, you can copy and
paste from your terminal program's buffer in
order to make the editing changes you want. If
you want to see the changes you've made, use
the command
/type

which lists the entire message on your screen .
There'sanother way to avoid this whole problem ,
and that' s to get one of the Mac interfaces for
CIS, either CIM or Navigator. Then you can point
and click throughout amessage .before posting it
on-line.

Get More Productive Today!

Increase your productivity wzth
E-Machznes I6-inch Monitors

=,.,___,.,....""""'""""......""""'""""~...

....

Mac Quadra System

Quadra 700, 20mb RAM , 425 mb Hard
Drive, l.44mb Apple FDHD , Mouse, Ex
tend~d Keyboard , 16" ColorPage T-16
Moni tor,Futura SX Color Card, 832x624
resolution, 24-Bit Accelerated Color, Pan
and Zoom , and Virtual Screens.

Only ... $8,399

Quadra Compatible!
£-Machines ColorPage Tl6 16
inch display. Works with the
Macintosh Quadra Built in video!
Displays 832x624 resolution at
72dpi. The T-16 Judged Best 3 years
~i!iiii!!il!lr~~r:111:111~i11!_g~b)~'M~a~c~U~se:rM
~ag~a~zi1:1e~._ _

;

l.44mb Apple FDHD, mouse,extendedkey
1
board, 14"color monitor, 24 bit accelerated E-Machic~ ~ ~~~~~ da~~. cii.rCi.s·
Futura EX .................... In Stock! Call
color w/ pan & zoom/virtual screens.

1

24-bit Accelerated NuBus imeiface card for the
Apple 12 al/(/ 13inch displays. ColorPage £16,
andMaccompatibledisp/a)'sll'ith64 Dx 4BO reso$1989 lmions.
And like all £-Machines cards; 011 board
$5449 accelertttion. virtual screens. and pan and :00111 .

CIRCLE

External
44MB w/Cart $455
Add' I Cartridges $66

88MB w/Cart $589
Add ' l Cartridges $99
.,.. 30 Day 100% Guarantee
.,.. Two year warranty on Maxtor
and Quantum
... One year warranty on Syquest,
Conner and Seagate
... Lifetime toll-free tech support
.,.. Government and University
POs accepted
.,.. No credit card surcharge on
Visa-MC-Amex
... All drives come with Datastor
"Advanced User" software
.,.. All prices and availability subject
to change without notice.
.,.. Shipping charges nonrefundable.

(800) 338-4273
FAX (JflJ) -t-U-7985

JetFill Ink Refills
Th e original Ink Refill is here for you
today. JetFill lnkrefillsareavailable
in 6 colors and
in economical
two-packs.
Also,come
JetFill
refills are

-16 lncredz'ble Prz'ce er11ALL made
recycledor$16
recyclable
rials. of
Andforonly
per refillmate
and
Colorpage
T
Color D:is-pl-ays- - - - - - b-l _ _ _....;...;..;._;,,.;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;~ 1 ovemight shipping for only $6 more,

ColorPage T1611 ......................... ...... ... $1595
E16 .. .................................... $995
Macintosh !lei , Smb RAM , 105mb HD , ColorPagc
E-Machines TXl6 ................................ $1750

SyQuest

Two Pack

J

Mac Ilci System

Super Special $3969

t_,t_,t_,t_,t_, ColorPage T-16

48 ON

0ou e Color Board fo r the Tl 6 ...... $359 you can't go wrong!
Futura SXl8 .. .. .. .... .. .. ........................ $699
Futura SX .............................. ........... $899
aC SI
Futura MX .. ..... .. ... .......................... $1399 Macintosh Ilsi, Smb RAM, 105mb

M JI • S
ystem

§~l~~ti~t ~~~ :::::::: : ::::::::::::: : ::::: :·$1~~6

Diskmaker software, vi rus protection

All E-Macht'nes In Stock
soft'·vare
and MacSource bonus pack
'
Call todayfor Current Prices SPECIAL
$2882.'

READER SERVICE CARD.

!!tt1/2 Gigabyte King!
"Thesuperior driver
software of the HM
1.2/15 speeds it
pastthe other Wren
7 based drives."

HMl.2/15

$2079
Exabyte

8200 2.2GB and Tape $2199
8500 5.0GB and Tape $3199

,. lt ,. .J. I

. 1.L l,. . ·
. '~ ; ~~~~

MacT()wn
1431 S. Cherryvale Rd.
Boulder, CO 80303
17 ON

"Despite its bar
gain price,it ranked
near the top in all
performance tests."
MacUser July 1991

MAYOR'S SPECIAL

External Tape Backup

CIRCLE

HD, I. 44mb Apple FDHD, mouse,

E-Machines TXsi and T19/si ..... .. .... $949 extended keyboard, 14" color moni
E-Machines TXSE30/8 .................... $949 tor, 8-bit co lor, Golden Triangle

External GIG
MAXTOR 13ms $1899

MElxlor®
ln1l

f!ll

60MB/17ms
80MB/17ms
120MB/15ms
213MB/15ms
340MB/1 3ms

$244
$294
$344
$584
$914

$324
$364
$434
$654
$984

535MB/12ms

$1299 $1379

675MB/17ms $1354 $1544
1020MB/13ms $1749 $1899
1500MB/13ms $2474 $2644

Tahiti II

Optical Read/Write
1020MB/35ms
Cartridges

READER SERVICE CARD.

f!ll
$3399
$249

Quantum
52MB/12ms
105MB/10ms
120MB/10ms
210MB/10ms
240MB/10ms
425MB/13ms

ln1l

.Exll

$224
$344
$344
$614
$638
$1174

$294
$414
$414
$684
$738
$1244

c55)> Seagate
!.n1l
49MB/28ms
426MB/14ms
676MB/12ms
1020MB/15ms
1420MB/15ms
1352MB/12ms

$234
$1269
$1695
$1924
$2424
$2899

.E!ll
$304
$1329
$1845
$2079
$2574
$3049

.....

cc••••rR
..,.
40MB/25ms
120MB/19ms
200MB/15ms
360MB/12ms
540MB/12ms

Intl
$234
$384
$554
$920
$1174

.E!ll
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$304
$454
$624
$1020
$1244

''Take home everything
you'
v
e
ever
wanted
for
your
Mac'
. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... ...
.

•

•••••••••
DP + Hard Drives

DataPlace GO Available only at Mac's Place! These quality Quan
tum hard drives and Syquest Removable Cartridge
drives come with DataWare formating software,
Alysis Software's More Disk Space and Central
Points MacTools Deluxe. Each drive features
a selectable SCSI ID switch, two 50 pin SCSI
connectors, an external fuse and two AC
'
Plug·ins.

.. .. .. .. .. . . . ..

·,~

\\"'

Bernoulli Transportable 90 Meg
IOMEGA f)O Long known for reliability, IOMEGA now offers fast,
19 millisecond access time, and affordable removable storage with a ·
S·year warranty. Durable in design and built for speed.

•• • ••••••

Norton Utilities 2.0
Symantec Corp. f)O New Version! Combines and enhances
the features of SUM II and Norton Utilities. The result is
the first Mac utility software package to fully inte
grate advanced disk repair & recovery, automatic
backup, data security, productivity tools and en
hancements, in one informative, easy-to-use prod·
uct.

•

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

SupraFax:Modems V.32bis
Supra Corporation f)O Fax and data communications have never
been easier...or faster! This modem's l 4,400bps transmission rate
means unprecedented savings in time and phone charges. Fax di
rect from your Mac as effortlessly as you print, and get started
right away: the complete package includes FAXstf and MicroPhone
1.6 software.

•
•

•• •• ••• • •

•

•

•

•

SuperPaint 3.0

Aldus GO Painting, drawing, and image enhancement in one
powerful, easy·to-use graphics program. One- through 24-bit
color, textures, gradients, and EPS graphics importing make
this latest version ideal for anything from the simplest busi
ness illustrations to sophisticated full-color art.

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
SIMMs

Mac's Place f)O Expand the mind of your Mac!
One Meg SIMM, 80 nanoseconds, only $37! Four Meg
SIMM only $128! Also included, Connectix Macintosh
Memory Guide, the complete guide for RAM configuration, expan
sion, tricks and traps. See Listings for PowerBook RAM prices.

Here's the fine print for the Mac's Place Speed Shopper Swee}filakes.
*The first rule is to remember these dates: April 20 to July 31, 1992. Those are the days you can enter our sweepstakes. No
entries will be accepted later. There are two ways to enter. Every time you place an order between the dates above, you'll be
asked if you want to enter our sweepstakes. Obviously, the more times you order, the more times you'll be entered in the
sweepstakes. If you're not ready to order, you can enter by writing your name, address and phone number on a postcard and
sending it to: Sweepstakes Offer, Mac's Place, 8461 l54th Ave NE, Redmond, WA 98052. All correspondence, including
addressing, must be in your personal handwriting. No machined and/ or electronic correspondence will be accepted. No mass/
bulk mailing of any kind will be accepted. Please note that we cannot take sweepstakes entries over the phone without an
order. Sweepstakes drawing will be held on August 14, 1992. Mac's Place employees and their families are not eligible to enter.
Good luck!

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ........

Maflace

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Savvy 0

30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

Speed Shop~r Sweeµ5takes. Enter Now.
Enter the Mac's Place Speed Shopper Sweepstakes any time from April 20 to July 31, 1992. Whoever wins the grand
prize is going to have an amazing amount of fun. We'll fly you and a companion to our warehouse which is packed
with sophisticated graphics programs, exciting games, state of the art CD ROM hardware, Fax/modems, business
software, monitors, and even a PowerBook 170 . Then a whistle blows and you're off, piling boxes in your shopping
cart- tossing equipment worth hundreds-no thousands--Df dollars in your backpack. Your goal is to take home as
much as possible. When you're done, we'll wisk you and your companion to the
Seattle area's elegant Woodmark Hotel for an all-expenses paid weekend of luxury.
If you don't win the grand prize, don't despair. Second prize is a PowerBook 100
and a $500 Mac's Place gift certificate. Third prize is aMac's Place $1,000 gift
certificate. Order from this ad and we'll enter your name in the Sweepstakes.
See rules for details.
*

Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6Af.v1- l0PM PST and Sat/Sun 6Af.v1-6PM PST Call 1-800-367-4222 US &Canada
We understand Mac intosh products better than anyone because we work on th em every day. And since our sales consultants aren't paid on commission like other companies we kn ow,
we' ll guide you to exactly the right products that will work best for you. Our only job is to make you happy. That 's what customer service is all about. Right?

"Ifs aMac fanatic; dream come true!"
Lotus 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade
Lotus Development f)O Upgrade your current
spreadsheet (Excel, Wingz or Resolve) to the remark
able 1-2-3 from the leader in spreadsheet technology!
Includes features like, AppleEvents and In-Cell Editing.
Call for details on upgrading today!

Word 5.0 live Upgrade
Microsoft 0 0 Simplify using your existing MS Word by up
grading today to vers. 5.0. The ribbon control bar brings doz
ens of commands directly to your desktop. Too many features
to list here. Call now for details.

Effects Specialist/l.ayouts
Postcraft International O Effects Specialist trans
forms bitmap and Postscript fonts into sparkling head
lines or eye-catching logos. Offers kerning and I20 dif
ferent effects. Two different Layouts packages (Page
Maker or XPress) each offer over 200 DTP sample
templates for ready-made solutions to typical busi
ness publishing problems.

On Cue II
!COM Simulations O Move from one program
to another instantly, bypassing the desktop maze, eliminating
"window buildup", and ending the frustrating wait for folders
to open and close. Works smoothly, quickly, and efficiently.

Mac 101EKeyboard wI
OuicKeys 2
DataDesk f)O Improve your
typing performance! Advanced
keyboard utilizes the industry stan
dard I05-key layout, with specially de
signed positive-tacWe feedback keys that let
you type faster with fewer mistakes. Includes
OuicKeys 2. 1, the popular keyboard macro utility, for
even further functionali ty! Works with all Macs!
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

The Miracle Piano Teaching System
Software Toolworks O The first keyboard that teaches
you how to play it! Makes learning the basics a plea·
sure. Professional keyboard with 49 standard-sized ve
locity-sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments and
sounds, with full MJDl-compatiblity. Includes hun
dreds of songs and lessons and full orchestral
accomplaniment.

XPress 3.1

Quark Inc. O Many, many new features in
Version 3.1, including Colors Palette and en
hanced word processing (new time saving Tab
Refinements and Style Sheets Palette). XPress is
the best in advanced Desktop Publishing!

............ .
Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090

O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Savvy 0

30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

........

Maflace

...........
Inspiration
Ceres f)O Innovative visual thought processor
for brainstorming, organizing, and communicat
ing ideas as diagrams, mindmaps, presentation
visuals, outlines, reports, and proposals. Integrates
diagramming and outlining to help you see and
communicate your ideas as visuals and text.

Cricket Graph/Cricket Draw III
Computer Associates 8 Cricket Graph - Quick and easy
to use charting application ideal for anyone who needs to cre
ate graphs for reports, presentations or data analysis. Cricket
Draw III - intuitive, object-oriented drawing program, produces
professional-quality graphics. Both entry level and skilled
users will appreciate it's ease of use and power.

• • • • •• • • •
ON Location/In Con1roVSuperDisk!
ON Technology f)O Three extremely useful
utilities at an incredible price [normally $219).
· ON Location will allow you to find any file or
text stream instantly, In Control is the ulti
mate in list management and SuperDisk!
gives lightning fast and efficient compression.

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Soft Node 1.0/Universal SoftPC 2.5
Insignia f) Add SoftNode to either Universal SoftPC or SoftAT
and your Mac will run MS-DOS applications and share programs
over a Novell PC Network! With SoftPC, your next IBM computer
could be a Macintosh.

PC Globe f) New state-of-the-art electronic atlas program that deliv
ers instant profiles of all 50 states and Puerto Rico. Also ask about
MacGlobe which profiles 190 countries. Both programs packed with
maps, graphics and annually updatable.

SNOOPER
MAXA Corporation 8 Find problems fast with Snooper,
the revolutionary suite of hardware diagnostic and testing
tools. Snooper is easy-to-use, powerful and saves you time.
No set of Mac utilities is complete without Snooper, the
hardware diagnostic. Also available with Nubus diagnostic card for
only $168.

•••••••••
TransWarp SE w/FPU
Applied Engineering 8 25Mhz version increases
the performance of a standard SE by up to 500%,
while the 40 Mhz board can boost an SE's perfor
mance up to 1000%. Comes standard with a 68882
math chip and will support 16-MB of memory.

..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•

...fax/mOOems"

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Sawy 0

30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

"Awhistle
blows
and
you're
ofil
Ifs
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against the dock...
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Access CD Allegro

Optical Access Intl. 80 The fastest CD-ROM drive available with a 310 ms. access time. Includes SuperCache
software for lightning speed access to large
amounts of information. Features headphone
jack, stereo RCA type audio connectors, and de
luxe desk accessory. Includes cable, sample CD,
and one caddy.

4'1M!Jt

v!IJ,11/PJ!Vr
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GreatWorks 2.0

....

$198
•

•
•

•

Symantec f)O The only productivity software
you may ever need. Eight full-featured applications
in one powerful, easy to use integrated program. You'll
get started fast and keep working fast because common tasks are
performed the same way in every module, saving you valuable
time and money.

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

DoveFAX Desktop + 2.0
Dove Computer 80 New Low price!. Dove, the
leader and originator in desktop FAX/Modems just
made their prime product more affordable. Includes a
fully Hayes-compatible 2400 baud modem, Send and
Receive FAX, PLUS unsurpassed voice mail capabilities.
Automatically switches from Data, FAX and Voice.
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

•

~

Frontier
UserLand Software f) Now you can write scripts to drive graphics, page
layout, file management, electronic mail, and utilities. You get over 100
sample scripts that you can use right away or modify. Customize, automate, and
simpify the Mac operating system, file system, networks, and System 7 compatable
applications.

....
.
.
.
Universal PowerCache Card
~

~

•
•
•

DayStar Digital f)O When you feel the need for speed, the award-win
ning PowerCache gives you the best combination of blazing-fast speeds
(up to three times) and cost-effective prices. More important, it's
guaranteed 100% compatible with all your software and hardware,
while running at full speed.

Beagle Brothers 80 Upgrade to where the true meaning of mtegrated
software has finally been defined. Includes seven modules so fully inte
grated you can easily access the Word Processor, Database, Spreadsheet,
Chart, Paint, Draw and Communications modules from anywhere in
the program using revolutionary ln-Contexting
Editing™. Non-Upgrade price $184.

•
•

•

Painter 1. 2 I 6x9Tablet

Fractal/Wacom 8 0 Painter, the natu
ral media painting program chosen by crit
ics: MacUser Eddy 1991, 5-Mice,
MacWeek's Target Award. The Wacom tab
let has the premier pressure sensitive stylus.
Now specially priced together.

Sweet 16
RasterOps 80 This high resolution screen delivers color graph
ics and images with superior definition. The black face plate en
hances the contrast so colors are displayed more distinctly. High refresh
rate renders the screen !licker-free to reduce eyestrain.

•

Matflace

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible O System 7 Savvy 0

30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

hundreds-no thousands of dollars worth of
SuperDisk!/More Disk Space
Alysis f)O From the makers of Super Disk! Asunple utility
that will double your hard disk capacity. Throw out those
awkward archivers and compression programs and
double click on More Disk Space! Instant access to
compressed files, zero decompression time! You
won't even know it's there.
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

Control Qas.5ic w/ Zip Query
Diamante Software f) Complete Desktop Marketing
system! Combines a powerful relational database, full
featured word processor and a calendar mechanism to
provide unparalleled personal information management.
Automate the follow-up process with sales leads, design
your own custom reports and labels to fit your business,
and much, much more.

HEllCATS/ MouseStick
Graphic Simulation/Advanced Gravis O The most realistic
flight simulator ever! Incredibly fast and fluid graphics. Take com
mand with the Gravis MouseStick, fully designed to transform
you into a battle-hardened naval aviator, with programmable
buttons to command potent firepower.

RateFinder
Elefunt Software f) End Shipping Rate Confusion! Easily tells you
the shipping charges for any package, both domestic and international.
Comes with UPS, Federal Express, US Mail, and Airborne Express tables,
and you can easily enter others. Just enter in the weight and destination,
RateFinder knows the rest.

44 Meg Removable Cartridges
Syquest f) Having extra hard disk space has never been
this inexpensive. Order one or order 20 for the
same low price per cartridge. Ask for pricing on
the new 88 megabyte removable cartridges.
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

Cinemation
Vividus f) Easily create interactive presentations with pro
fessional-quality animation, sound, and QuickTime video.
Also animates PowerPoint and Persuasion presentations. In
cludes painting tools, the CinePlayer, a HC-XCMD to control
movies, and 12-MB of animation, templates, and sound.

VideoSpigot
SuperMac 00 New! Make QuickTime movies
on your Mac LC on up to the Quadra 900.
Grab video from your VCR, camcorder or TV
and pour it right onto your hard drive or opti
cal cartridge. Import as high-image-quality digital
data right into QuickTime applications and treat
them just like text or graphics. Call for pricing and
information today!

Director 3.1
MacroMind/Paracomp f) New vers. 3.1 ! The professionals
choice for multimedia production is now the ultimate
QuickTime authoring tool. Author, edit, playback and export inter
active QuickTime movies with no additional hardware. Other features in
clude expanded help, added functionality in the Score, a $195 Accelerator and license
free distribution of your multimedia productions.

~ll0-3674222
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"Will you find the PowerBook 170 thatwe've

• • • • • • •

ACCESSORIES
...... 58 .
... 98.
... 548.
..... 79.

. 138 .
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ACIUS
8 4th Dimension V2.2 ............... 518.
AEC Management Systems
G FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ......... 135.
After Hours Software
G TouchBASE .... .............. .. .... .. ....79.
AldusO
8 Persuasion ............................. 318.
Ark Int erface, lncO
8 Workspace ............................. .. 79.
ASD Software
& Active Memory Single User .. 125.
G Activa Memory 5User ...........314.
8 WindoWatch ........................... 88.
Attain Corp.O
G in Control ......... .. ........... .. .. ... ...94.
Bananafish SoftwareO
8 ThoughtPattem .. ...................... 94.
Beagle Brothers lnc. O
G BeagleWorks ....... .. .. .. .. .......... 184.
& Competitive Upgrade ............... 94.
Calara
8 Wordscan ...................... .... 248.
Cares SoftwareO
8 1nspiration 3.0.1 .. .. ........... 158.
ChackMark SoftwareO
8 C8sh Ledger ........ .. .......... . ..... 11 2.

G MultiLedger 2.0 ................... 225.
& Payroll ........
.. 174.
Chena SoftwareO
G Fair Witness 1.1 . ........... 315.
Cla ris
G ClarisWorks
................ 198.
G FileMaker Pro ................... ..... 208.
G HyperCard V2.1 .................... 139.
G MacProject II V2.5 ................. 348.
G MacWrite II .
................ 88.
Compu Serve
& CompuServeMembership Kit . 25.
& CompuServe Navigator ........... 49.
Comput er AssociatesO
& Cricket Graph 1.2.3 ................. 84.
Delt aPo int O
G DeltaGraph Professional ....... 198.
DiscTe ch Corp.
& facilitator
................ 218.
Freesoft CompanyO
& White Knight V1 1 .
.. 85.
Insi gnia Solut i ons
................... 59.
G AccessPC
SoftPC
& Entry Level V2.5 ..................... 125.
& Universal V2.5 ....................... 194.
............. 298.
O AT V2.5 ..
l ntuitO
G Ouicken 3.0 ........................ 39.
JIAN
G BizPlanBuilder
............... 94.
G livingTrustBuilder ................... 94.
Lot us Developm ent
& Lotus 1-2-3 ............................ 338.
8 1-2-3 Compel. Upgrade ........... 98.
M i c ro Pl anning Intl.
G Micro Planner Manager ........ 378.
Microsoft O
& Excel 3.0 ..
...................... 298.
& Office V2.0 ............................. 478.
......... 298.
G Word 5.0 ....
G Works
...................... 159.
New Era Software
G nuBASEPro 1.5 .... ................. 248.
G dBASEto Pro 1.5 Upgrade .... 128.
Nolo PressO
G For The Record ........................ 21.
G Will Maker 4.0 .................... 35.
Now Soft w areO
G Up to Date(1 User) .................. 64.
G Up to Date (5 User) .
. .. 258.
Paragon Concepts
G Nisus ..................................... 245.
G Nisus Compact . .
..... 98.
Pastel DevelopmentO
G DayMaker .............
. .. 58.
Portfolio Sys tems
G DynoDex 2.0 ............................ 69.
Presc i ence
& Expressionist .... .. .................... 77.
O Theorist
.................. 245.
Re al ity Tec hno l ogyO
G Wealth Builder .. ..
.... 94.
Soft SyncO
& Accountant Inc...
............. 338.
& Accountant Inc. Multi-User ... 568.
Software VenturesO
G MicroPhone II V4.0 ................ 208.

ORDER INFO
Mac's Pol icies
• Visa. Mastercard, American Express, and OPTIMA gladly accepted.
• Your credi t ca rd is never charged until your products ship.
• When a partial order is shipped, we pay freight on additiona l
shipments. (U .S. Only)
• Most items carry the manufacturei's 30 or 60 day Money Back
Guaran1ee (MBGJ. Mac's Place has a 30 day MBG on most
hardware (USA onlyl. We maintain the right to limit quantities on
MBG returns. Ask far details when ordering .
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. some hardware ilems
carry one and two year warranties. Defective software is replaced
immediately with like item(s). Defective hardware items repaired
or replaced at our discretion.
• Most personal and company checks approved upon receipt to insure
immediate shipment. For non-standard checks and checks over

Spide r Isla nd SoftwareO
f)Telefinder Unlimited Ed....... 272.
SuperOffice Corp .0
f) SuperOffice
.... 228.
SymantecO
f) GreatWorks 2.0..................... 198.
f) More ...................................... 264.
T/MakerO
f) PowerBundle
.................. 158.
f) WriteNow 3.0
............... Call
TelewareO
f) M.Y.0.8.............................. 139.
Timesl i ps CorporationO
f)TimeSlips Ill V2.1 ................... 192.
f)Accounting Link (TAU .............. 52.
WestwareO
f) Contact Ease Vl.3
...... 188.
Wolfram Research lnc.O
f) Mathematica Standard 2.0 ... 498.
f) Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 .. 788.
WordPerfect Corp .
f)WordPerfect V2.1 ................ 278.
Wo r dStar
f)American Heritage Dictionary 62.
f) Correct Grammar ..................... 62.
Wyoming SoftwareO
f) Business Sense 1.5
......... 124.

GRAPHICS
Adobe
f) lllustrator 3.2 w/ATM 2.0 ..... 368.
f) Photoshop 2.0 ........................ 548.
f) Premier .................................. 308.
f) Streamline 2.0 ....................... 11 7.
f) Type Manager ......................... 59.
AldusO
f) f reehand 3.1 .......................... 388.
f) Gallery Effects ...................... 128.
f)Pagemaker 4.2 ...................... 489.
f)Personal Press 2.0 ................ Call
f) SuperPaint 3.0 ....................... 128.
AltsysO
f) fontographer 3.5 ................... 258.
Ares SoftwareO
f) fontMonger ............................. 59.
Broderbund
f) Print Shop ............................... 35.
f)TypeStyler 2.0....................... 128.
Calliscope Software
f) Satellite 3D ........................... 128.
Cla r is
f) Claris CAD ............................. 598.
f) MacDraw Pro ........................ 278.
Computer Assoc i ates
f) Cricket Draw Ill ...................... 168.
Co SA
f) PACo Producer 2.0 ................. 158.
f) PACo Producer Bundle .......... 374.
f) XPLayPACo XCMD ................. 158.
D·pi xO
f) FOLIO 1 ................................. 344.
Delta Tao SoftwareO
f) Monet .................................... 198.
DenebaO
f) Canvas V3.0
............. 248.
Fractal DesignO
f) Painter 1.2 ............................. 248.

Frame Te c hnolo gy
f) frameMaker ..
... 594.
MacroMind/Parac om p
f) MacroMind Director
.. 848.
f) Magic ....
.. 248.
f) Model Shop V2.0
......... 598.
f) Swivel 3D Professional ......... 468.
MicroFronti erO
f) Color It! ......................
... 75.
Motion Works
f) ProMotion ..............
.Call
PhotoD isc In c.
f) PhotoDisc Vol A or B
... 198.
Pixar
f) Showplace/MacRenderMan . 629.
Cluark In corpo ra t ed
f) XPress 3.1 .............................. 548.
Ray DreamO
f) JAG ... . .... . ........................68.
f) Ray Dream Designer .............. 589.
Specular l nterna t i ona lO
f) lnfini-D ................................... 648.
f) Replicas Vol. 1 or 2................ 188.
Strata. Inc.
f) StrataVision 3DV2.5 ........... 628.
Timewo r ks
f) Publish It! Easy ...................... 145.
f) Competitive Upgrade ....... ........ 99.
Vi rt us
f)WalkThrough .......... ............ .. 308.
Vividus Corp
f) Cinemation ............................ 378.

CD-ROM
Agfa Corp.
f) CD-RDM 3.0 Intro-Pack ........... 60.
f)With CD-ROM Drive ..............698.
Cyan
f) Cosmic Dsmo CD ..................... 39.
Discove ry Systems
f) Berkeley SMUG PD ROM ........ 65.
f) Nautilus BackPac (1 or 21 ........ 44.
f) Nautilus Starter Disc. .............. 20.
FM WavesO
f) DTPro CD-ROM ........................75.
ICOM Simul ati ons
f) Sher. Holmes Consult. Det. ..... 45.
Optical Ac c essO
f) CD/Allegro (310 ms) .............. 648.
f) Access CD 6/Pak ................. 1198.
f) Access/Mf Gigabyte ........... 3248.
Magneto-Optical 35 Read/Write
f) RD/Aria-128 MB .................. 1598.
Pixar
G Showplace/ MacRenderMan .448.
Quantum Le ap
f) CD-7 Super Library 2 Disk Set . 72.
f) Giga·ROM 2.0-Super Library ...98.
f) Macademic-Education Library . 73.

EDUCATIONAL
Broderbund
f) Kid Pix Vl .2 ............................. 37.
f) Nigel's World ......................... 36.
f) Spelunx ............
..... 29.
f) The PlayroomV2.0 .................. 29.

Sl.000. allow ten working days for clearance .
• No sales tax (except WA residents add 8.2% to total. including
shipping).
• All re1urns must have an au1horization number. Please call
800·367-4222.
• All prices & promotions subject to change without notice. All
items subject to availability. Not responsible for typographic
errors.
Orders USA: Orders placed wee~days by 7:30 pm E.S.T., 4:30 pm
P.S.T. for ·in stock- items ship same day (barring system failure,
etc.) for overnight delivery via Airborne Express. Our S3.00
shipping charge includes insurance at no extra charge. Aural
locations may require an additional day for delivery. Areas no!
serviced by Airborne (Airborne does not deliver to P.O. Boxes)
will be sent via U.S. Priority Mail.
Purchase Orders: Government, school. and institutional P.0.'s
clear immediately. Corporate PO's subject to credit approval.

• •
Call 1-800-367-4222or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090
f) System7 Compatible 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
G Number Munchers ............... 2ll
f)Word Munchers ..................... 28
G Oregon Trail ............................. 28
Nordic SoftwaraO
G Pre-Schoolpack ........................ 35.
G Word Search Deluxe ............... 35.
Software Toolworks

•
•

•
•

7

ENTERTAINMENT •
Baseline PublishingO

•

& Talking Moose .........._.............22.

•

Broderbund
Carmen San Diego?
G Europe, Time, U.S.A. World ea.29

•

=~:~~·::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::.

G SimCity Supreme .................... fl
G SimEarth .................................. 40.
Casady & GraaneO
& Glider ....................................... 29
DeadlyGamesO

.
"

•

•
•

D Battle of Britain 11 .................... 31.

•

& Bomber (w/Headphones) ......... 31.
Delta Tao Softw1r10
G Spaceward Hol 2.0 .................. 35.
8 Strategic Conquest3.0 ............ 35.
DigiTek Software
O Hole-ln-One Miniatura Golf ..... 24
Electronic Arts
O PGA Tour Goff ············--..........35..
8 Tournament Course Disk ......... 16
Graphic Simulations
G HELlCATS OvarThePacific ..... 39.
lnline Design
8 3 in Three ................................. 29.
G Daiwin·s Dilemma .................. 29
& Mutant Beach .......................... 40.
G SwampGas ............................. 29
G Tesserae .................................. 2,9.
Lucasfilm Games

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

& Indiana Jones/last Crusade .... 28. •
G loom ........................................29
Mallard Software
Aight SimulallrAdd-Om
& Scenery Upgrade I-IV .......... ea.36.
MicroProse

•

•
•

& Railroad Tycoon ·················-····40. •
MicrosoftO
G flight Simulator 4.0 .................39.
Sierra On-Line
G Space Quest IV ........................ 36.

Full shipping charges apply, prepaid and added.
International Orders: Call 206·883·8312. We ship throughout
the free world via Airborne Express International.
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS ARE CHARGED FULL SHIPPING
CHARGES. Contact Mac's Place for information. Mail, FAX or
electronic orders gladly accepted.
Electro1ic Mail Orden : Compuserve (76635,660); GEnie
(MACSPLACE); America Online (MacsPlace). Mac's Place
uses CE Software's OuickMail™ to check our mail regularly.
Phone: 800-367-4222, 206-883-8312, FAX 206-881 -3090
© 1992 Mac's Place. lnc.

Like all aspects ofMac·s Place's operation, chis ad was
entirely designed and usscmbled using Macintosh tech
nology. No paste-up. No stripping.

.

Mac's Place: 8461154th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052
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"Enter the StW'

hidden on one of the warehouse shelve;?"
•

•
•

Software HeavenO
G OIDS ................. .............. ....... 25.
Spectrum HolobyteO
8 Tetris ........................................ 23.

•

• =~:,:;j~·::: : ::::::::::::::::: : : :::~::
•

Strategic Simulations, Inc.
G AD&D:Silverblades .................38.
G AD&D:Curse of Azure Bonds ...38.
Strategic Studies Group
& American Civil War Vol 1 ........30.
& Goldof the Americas ..
.. 30.
& Panzer Battles ......................... 28.
& Reach for the Stars ............... 30.
& Rommel Battles for N.Africa .. 28.
& Warlords ..................
.. .. 38.
Three Sixty Pa c ific
& Harpoon ........
39.
& Harpoon BattleSet #2or #3 .... 22.
& Harpoon Scenario Editor ......... 26.
Velocity
& Spectre .................................... 38.
& Spectre LAN PAK (3 Nodes) .... 58.
Vi rgin Games
& Monopoly .........
.. ... 30.
... 30.
& Scrabble Deluxe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HARDWARE

•

Applied EngineeringO
G AEHD Superdrive ................... 219.
G FastMath LC(6888216Mhz) .. 138.
...... 308.
& Plus Drive .............
8 0uadralink w/AE Shadow .... 199.
G OuickSilver llsi ...... ............... 236.
TtansWarp Accelerators
8 LC 33Mhz w/FPU .... .............. 998.
8 LC 40Mhz w/FPU ................1378.
G LC 50Mhz w/FPU .....
...1498.
G SE 25Mhz w/fPU
...... 788.
·Asa nte O
8 lOT Hub/8 ............
258.
8 10T Hub/12 ......
548.
8 MacCon3 llsi .......................248.
8 MacCon3 NB ........................ 218.
8 MacCon3 SE .... ....
..218.
G EN/SC .. ............................... .328.
G EN/SC PowerBook ................ 348.
8 EN/SC-10T ......................... ..258.
8 EN/SC-10T PowerBook .... 288.
Caere
& Typist+ Graphics .................. 468.
Cayman Systems
G GatorBox ....................... ...... 1949.
Costar Corporation
8 Labe1Writerll 1" Head ........... 188.
G LabelWriter II Plus ................. 298.
Dayna CommunicationsO
G DaynaPORT SCSI/LinkPB ...... 298.
8 DaynaPORT SCSl/Link-3 PB ... 348.
8 DaynaPORT SCSl/Link-TPB ... 298.
G DL/2 ···························· ..... 288.
8 DL2000 ................ ................... 218.
G EtherPrint-T ............................ 338.
G EtherPrint-TPlus ...
....... 598.

•

DaynaPORT Elhanet Guds

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

.
•

G E/11 ............................-..
G E/11-T ......... .
G E/si-T.
G E/si-TF

·~ (

•
•

DoveO
G DoveFax Desktop V2.0 .......... 198.
GDoveFax Desktop Plus V2.0 ... 268.
GDoveFaxLE ....................... .... 138.
G DoveFax P8-Power8ook ........ 198.
IhtfiixlAN

8 5. 10, 20. 30, or 50 User ......Ca ll.
E-MachinesO
Coloc Displays
G ColorPage El 6 .................... 1045.
G ColorPage Tl 6 .. ................. 1398.
G ColorPage Tl 611........... ....... 1698.
Color InteJfare Cards
G DoubleColor ..................... .. ... 328.
G DoubleColor LC ..
... 395.
8 Futura EX................ :.. ............ 568.
G Futura SX... ........................... 878.
G Futura SX/8 ..... ....... ............ ...698.
8 Futura MX.....
.... 1298.
Elhemet-24-Bit Color
G Colorlink EXIT ........... ............ 658.
8 ColorlinkSX/T ........ ..............998.
Everex
8 EMAC 150-MB Tape BU . .......678.
FarallonO
lllnENEI'

& Connectors ............................ .. 29.
& Connector(10Pk) ... ........... 195.
Global VillageO
TelePort

8 2400with MNP5 ................ ... 128.
G Fax 9600 (Send Only) ...... ...... 179.
& Full Fax Send/Receive ........... 228.
G PowerPort/V.32PowerBook . 488.
Harris labsO
Performer

8 16 MhzAccel. .
.... ....... 239.
8 16MhzAccel.w/FPU............. 318.
logicode
Fax Modems-Send/Receive
8 9624
.............................148.
8 9624V.42bis ............. ............ 198.
8 9696 V.42bis ..
...........398.
8 14.400 V.42bis ....................... 518.
QuicktelModems
8 14,400 V.32bis,V.42bis,MNP5488.
MicronO
8 XCEED Gray-Scale 30 ....... ......78.
8 XCEED Color 30 ...... ....... .....279.
8 XCEED MacroColor II ........ ..... 469.
8 XCEED MacroColor 30 ........... 488.
MicrotekO
G ScanMaker 600GS ................848.
G ScanMaker 600ZS ..
.....1398.
G Truelaser Printer ........... ...... 1398.
RasterOpsO
ColocMooitor.l
8 16" ...........
······· ...1288.
8 19" Hitachi ........................... 1698.
24-BitColoc Video 13",19",21"
.........................1288.
8 24MX
8 24MXQ ............ .... ..............1288.
8 24Sx .............................. .. .. ..... 648.
8 24Xli ........................... ..... 2148.
G PaintBoard24 ....... ............... 1698.
Monochrome/GrayscaleMonitors
1)19"Mono/Gray-Scale ............858.
Video Boarcl<;.Mooochrome

G ClearVue/XL.......................... 348.
Video &Multi Media
G ExpressoPers. Slide Scan..... 698.
8 24STV ....................................828.
G MediaTime ........ . ... ...... 1698.
G VideoTime ........................... 1288.
8 Video Expander ..................... 498.
Seiko
G Seiko CM 1445 14"Trinitron .598.
ShivaO
G Ethergate ........................... 1289.
G FastPath5 ........... .. ............. 1795.
G NetBridge ............................ 398.
SIMM
PowerBookMemoiy 14G'l70
8 4·MB Psuedo-Static .............. 358.
8 6-MB Psuedo-Static .............. 458.

Single lnline Memory Modules
G SIMM 1-MB sons .. ...............37.
G SIMM 2-MB sons ...................75.
O SIMM 4-MB sons .. .............12S.
O SIMM FX4-MB SOns .... .........14S.
O SIMM FX/NTX1-MB sons ......42.
SuperMacO
& Monochrome Card ................. 358.
O PowerBook Display Expander 538.
O SuperMatchCalibrator ...... ...538.
8 Bit Display Cards
O Spectrum/8 LC ...................... 538.
G Spectrum/8 Series Ill ............ 538.
O Spectrum/8 si .
. ........... 538.
24 Bit Display Cards
O ColorCard/24 .................. .......538.
O Spectrum/24 .. . .................. 1078.
G Spectrum/24 Series Ill ......... 152S.
G Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ . .. .. ..... S98.
O Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ si ......... 898.
Monochrome/Greyscale Monitors
& Platinum 19" . .. ...... ......... 1044.
& Platinum 21"Two-Page ....... 1138.
SuperMatchColor Monitors
0 17" Multimode Color ........... 113S.
0 20" Color ..
... .... ..... 1S98.
0 20" Dual-Mode Trinitron ..... 2698.
Multimedia/Video Spigot
& Spigot & Sound NuBus ......... 79S.
& Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus .1698.
& Spigot LC.. .
. . ......... 53S.
& Spigot NuBus ..
.............. 538.
& Spigot Pro NuBus ................ 143S.
& Spigot si..
. ............... 53S.
& Spigot Pro si .
.. ............ 143S.
............ 798.
O SuperSqueeze ..
Supra Co rp.O
Supra FaxModem
O FaxModemPlus MacPac ....... 19S.
O FaxModemV.32 ....................328.
O FaxModemV.32bis . ..............378.
SupmModem
0 2400 ..
.................. 109.
O MacPac 2400 ........................ 138.
O MacPac 2400 w/MNP 5 ....... 19S.
· O Plus 2400 (MNP5.V.42 BIS) ... 15S.
ThunderwareO
O lightningScan Pro 256 .......... 4S9.
UMAX Technologies Inc .
o uc630 ..
.. .................. 1398.
Wac om
l2X 12 Digirirers Cordless Stylus
... ................ 75S.
& Standard ..
........... S36.
& Electro Static ..
6 X 9 Digitizers Cordless Stylus
& Standard .. . ..........................51S.

HARD DRIVES
DataPlaceO
All DP+Drives come w!Mac
Tools Deluxe & More Disk
Space! They are tested and
Pre-Formatted. 2 year warranty.
Extcmal Harri Drives
G DP+52-MB Quantum ............ 338.
G DP+105-MB Quantum .......... 468.
O DP+240-MB Quantum ...... .. .. 828.
O DP+425-MB Quantum ........1398.
Internal Han! Drives
G DP+52-MB Quantum .... ........ 26S.
G DP+ 105-MB Quantum ..........398.
G DP+240-MB Quantum ... .......758.
G DP+425-MB Quantum ........ 1298.
RemovableSyquest Han! Drives
G DP+44-MB w/cartridge ........ 508.
G DP+88-MB w/cartridge ........ 698.
8 44-MB Cartridges .. ........ ...... ...68.
O SS-MB Cartridges . ......... . .107.
Accessories

Mounting Bracket (llcx/llci) ..... 19.
Case Opener/Torex Kit .............. 8.
FWB SoftwareO
PowcrBookHamn-er
& HammerPBBO.. .. ............. 638.
& HammerPBSO .. .. .. ............. 78S.
& HammerPB120 .. ..................868.

PocketHammer
8 50-MB . ..... ...... ................. 56~
8 100-MB ......................... .........768.
8 200-MB ................................ 1198.
lomegaO
Bemoulli
OTransportable 90-MB .. ....... 798.
O Kit w/MacTools Deluxe .......... 38.
O Kit w/Retrospect .. ................ 98.
& Single 90-MB Cartridge ........ 139.
0 Tri-Pack 90-MB ............. ......... 408.
Quantum Drives O
O ProDrive LPS 52-MB
.. 248.
O ProDrive LPS105-MB ............ 378.
O ProDrive 240-MB ................... 738.
O ProDrive 425-MB ................. 1278.
Seagate TechnologyO
Full Height Drive
O WrenRunner 11676-MB ....... 199S.

MUSIC
Ars NovaO
O Practica Musica 2.3 ................. 6S.
Opcode SystemsO
& Book Of MIDI ........ .................. 28.
O EZMusic Starter Kit
155.
O EZVision ....................... ........... 98.
& GalaxyUniversal Librarian ... 1SS.
O MIDI Translator ....................... 42.
& Studio3 MIDl/Smpte lntfc... 288.
& Vision ......................... ............ 36S.
Pas sport DesignsO
... 7S.
O MIDI Interface

PROGRAMMING
Bowers DevelopmentO
O AppMaker 1.5 ...... .... .......... 214.
Microsoft O
QuickBASIC1.0 .......................6S.
SymantecO
& Just Enough Pascal ................ 49.
O THINK C5.0 .......................... 19S.
0 THINKPascal4.0 .............. 159.
O THINKReference
............ 69.
TGS SystemsO
O Prograph V2.5
.29S.
Zedcor lncO
... 95.
O ZBasic 5.0

BOOKS
Addison Wesley
Guide to Mac FamilyHdw....... 21.
Mac CPrag. Vol 1or 2 ............ 19.
Mac Pascal Prag.Vol 1............ 19.
MacintoshProgram Secrets ... 18.
InsideOut Series
Complete Bookof HyperTalk 2 19.
G leamCw/Thin CLite .............. 28.
Mac Prag Guide MPW Vol 1 ... 19.
O ResEdit Complete w/ResEdit .. 23.
Bantam Books
HyperCard Handbook ............. 21.
Microsoft Press
MS Excel3 Companion ........20.
Peachpit Press
Canned Art 2 ed.:Clip Art/Mac 24.
Canvas 3.0: The Book .............. 14.
O DataBase 101 W/ Demo Disk. 14.
DTP Survival Kit .. ..................... 1S.
Little Mac Book, 2nd ed.......... 12.
Little Mac Word5 Book .........14.
Little QuicKeys Book ................ 12.
Little System7 Book ................ 10.
MacintoshFont Book
.... 18.
PM 4:AnEasy DeskRef........... 24.
QuarkXPress Book ................... 20.
RealWorld Freehand... ......... 22.
Ventana Press
O System7Book..
.... 18.
& System7Companion Disks ..... 12.

Ala ddi n Syst11111syj

8StufflrDeluxe :t:~. .•
Al soft
O DiskExpress II '"········· . ... ,
& MasterJuggler....................
D BowerUtilities .........
Yf reO
Alys
GM
Sgace ......
& Super 1skG...... ...... .. .
ASD SoftwareO
O FileGuard 2.7 ............ ............. 129.
Asante O
G PersonToPerson 10-User ....... 262
O PersonToPerson Zone Pack •.458
Berkeley Systems
& After Dark 2.0 ..........................28
O More After Dark (M.A.D.J........23.
& After Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ....39.
Casady & Greene O
& Crash Barrier............................ 48.
CE SoftwareO
O Disktop 4.0 +Gofer & Util ....... 62.
G OuicKeys 2.1............................ 89
QiickMail 25
8 5 Users ...................................239.
8 10 Users ................................. 365
ConnectixO
O HandOff 11 2.2 .......................... 55.
Custom Applications
:;:..,.........
O Freedom of Press Lite .............. 58.
Dantz DevelopmentO
O DiskFit Pro .................... ............ 67•...·,:.·.. ~im;;;;:..
& Retrospect ............................. 145
Dayna Commun ications
O DDS Mounter V3.1 .. <• ............ 54
FarallonO
O Timbuktu 4.0 ................,.........12a
&Timbuktu Remote 3.0 ........... 129. ·.. _,., 9 :•-.;:oo:;
fifth GenerationO
O FastBack Plus ......................... 118
& Suitcase V2.0 ........................... 49
O SuperlaserSpool ..................... 98
FWB Software
G HardDisk Toolkit ...................
Information Electron ics
O OMConcierge ......................... 168J;
IBSO
O Data Club Classic 3 Pak ......... 179.
O Data Club Classic 10 Pak ....... 498
Kent MarshO
O FolderBolt ................................ 69.
O NightWatch II .......................... 89.
MAXA Corporation
& Snooper ................................. 128. ~
& Snooper Kit w/board ............. 16il;
Microc omO
O Virex ......................................... 59.
MicroMat
O MacEKG ................................... 59:
Now Softwa reO
O Now Utilities V3.0 .................. 83.
Sabast ian Software
&Image Grabber 3.0 ................... 35
Sal ientO
O AutoDoubler ............................ 45
O DiskDoubler .............................45.
Software Architects Inc.
&Hard Drive Tune-Up ................. 59.
Sound Source Unlimited

na.

SoundWare

& StarTrek Sounds Vol. 1or2 .... 29.
SymantecO
& Norton Utilities 2.0 .................. 98
O S.A.M.111 ................................... 59.
Teknosys
& Help! ........................................ 89.
Thought I Could
& Wallpaper ................................ 38.

•
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ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Macintosh llci Performance
For Your SE, Plus or Classic
Magic de livers the newest, hottest solutions for
your Macintosh. Our latest offering: The Magic
Rai!Gun 030Pro System - a 19" Two-Page display
bundled with a superfast 25Mhz 68030 accelerator.

Check out the competition's accelerator package
and you'll see why our solution is best. We offer a
32-bit video address path. They've only got 16. We
support 3rd party displays, including Radius. They
don't. Our maximum resolution is double theirs.
Our video operates at the accelerator speed - not
locked into a paltry 8MHz like some. The Hai!Gun
030Pro can be upgraded all the way to 40MHz at
need. And ou rs ships with a fu ll Motorola 68030
processor with onboard FPU and PMMU - not an
econo-version like theirs. And on top of all that,
we offer ou r standard one year warranty , 30 day
mo ney back guara ntee, System 7 compatibility,
and support for up to 16mb RAM .

RailGun 030Pro
$999
SE, Classic, &Plus
25 MHz68030
68882 Included
Built into 68030
32-bit Video
Monitor
19" 1152 x 876
Video Support All 3rd Parties
Total Price
Still $999

Mobius 030
$1295
SE&Classic
25 MHz E68030
$130 Extra
$200 Extra
16-bit Video
19" 1024 x 768
Only Mobius
$1625

Macintosh llci
$3299
N/A
25 MHz68030
Included
Included
32-bit Video
$800-$1500 Extra
All 3rd Parties
$4099

Now that you know what we've got, ask Mobius
about the ir features . Then ask them about their
price. Then call us for the Rai!Gun 030Pro System
- the only system that makes sense.

S999
~

CJ

Ill

Includes
25MHz 88030
Accelerator,
BUiit-in Math FPU,
PMMU, &19" Olsplay

MacProducts USA

1 800 622 3475
Tel 512-472-8881 • Fax 512-499-0888
608 West 22nd Street • Austin, Texas 78705
All trademarks are the property of their respective holders.

1
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• Friendly, knowledgoble sales & support consultants ready
to serve you, with Toil-Free Ordering and Tech Support
• Express Delivery Available anywhere in the world
• Once you place your order, your system will be configured
to YOUR needs,then burned in and tested before shipped
• Edu<ation, Government & lnstitutionol P.O.s A11epted
• EXPRESS 2-DAY SERVICE on All SOFTWARE PACKAGES
for only $6

• All purchoses ore bocked by our 30-day sotisloction
money-bock guarontee and I lull yeor
limited worronty (see details at bottom)
• Express Service Pion Availoble ·Offering 72-Hour
Complete Turnaround (Repolr or Replacement) on oil
Hardware

liJ
• ··

• Buy with confidence, as ABC is a strong, rapidly
growing compony with both Mac & PC Experience

WE FEATURE THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS AT
OUTSTANDING PRICES:
E-MACHINES
NEW! !T-J6 II
or S
8J*
w/Fuluro SXSYSTEM Ip/ mo. on lease )
24-Bil Accel. Cord w/ New Ouol
Resolution Trinitron J6"Color Monitor
Sole price/lease price
IKEGAMI CT-20 TRINITRON 24-BIT SYSTEM.... s2e49 / s10e mo:
Quality 24-Bit 20" Trini!ron System of Unbeatable Price!
IKEGAMI J9"GRAV SCALE SYSTEM.................. SJ295 / s49 mo.'
SEIKO J4"COLOR MONITOR ................................................ s555
Sony Trinitron Quality in J4"Moc Monitor
SIGMA FULLPAGEGRAV SCALEMONITOR ............................ s555
Sharp Image & lower Emmissions Portrait Monitor
•Pleaso coll forde/ails

Software

~. £-MACHINES

16· 8 /9"Monitors, AmleratedVideo,
Mutimedio Produas

~ i: ir..,, ...,.,,, ,., . ,,.. ,.

t •1~§C_

Co/01Pri11tcrs, HighResolulionPos!Scriptlascr
Printers, Personollnse1P1inters

Quark
too3:.

Oumk XPress Software
Adobe Prnmiere, Illustrator, PhotoShop, ATM,
1ypo Align, Whole UblD~ of Fonts

1\ •1011\• 'W\ h ' llll

lm·1or1,..1f;1t('\.I

ClorisW01ks, A1ocWrite II, A1oc0row Pro,
FileMokerPID, ClonsCAO, Hypelfard, etr.

UMAX"

High Resoluffan 61Dy Sro/e nnd l4·Bit Color
Scanners

MICROTEK

High Resolution Gtoy Scale and 24-Bit Color
Scanners, loser Printers

Rastera;s..

Color Monitors, Aae/eroted Video Boards,
J,Jul#Medio, Co!orCofibtotors, Color Printers

t =;• lfs~

A1onod11ome Full Pogo and Two Page MonitOfs,
Fu!/PogeA1onit01fo1Powe1Book
Aldus PageMaker, FreeHond, Persuasion,
Gol/oryfffects,P1ePrint, SuperPoint, e/c.

mfEI.

Pri1ters
~

QMS PS-81 S MR

53850

or 5112*
(p/ mo. on lease)

QMS PS-4JO s1599/

159

mo.*

NEWGEN PS 400P(4000PI)
51795

Lorge Screen tionitors, Multimedia, PowerBook
Video, Accelerated Video Boa1ds

OtAr~Thttq:11 Jnnowtbt

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR .............................. ........ ................ s369
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP .................................
........... s425
ALDUS PAGEMAKER4.2 INEW!) ....................................... S496
CLARIS MACWRITEII !G REATNEW PRICE! )
..... s95
CLARIS WORKS.............
.................... SJ95
CLARIS FI LEMAK ER PRO ................................................... s199
QUARK XPRESS 3.1INEW!) ............................................. s545
FRAME FRAMEMAKER..
. ................. s565

600 DPI
LASER PRINTER

_:5 Sl.PERMAC..

I 566 mo.•

~~

DoskWriterfnk;etPn'nters, loser Printers

Quantum

Hord Drives

DA¥ST~R

AaelcrafionBoordsondCocheCords

Rm"

lr1odntoshCompatible Notebcok Computers

~

Internal and Extemol Modems and Fox Modems,
Netwo1kModems, Acee/oration Products

O·

11

G:

I

II

A

L

~~·

•-· -

1!!!$11HCI
ABC LEASING••• TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY AFFORDABLE
TODAYI CALL OUR LEASING DEPARTMENT ABOUT:
• INTERNATIONAL LEASING • CORPORATE EXPRESS LEASE
• PERSONAL LEASING
• BUSINESS LEASING
S 25,000 Busines lease Une of Credit Available in
15 Minutes, CaD Taday!

Mac Systems
APPLE QUADRA POWER SYSTEM
Mac Quodra 700 SMB RAM/ 21 OMS Hord Drive,
E-Machines' NEW 1161116"Trinilran Color
Monitor w/fu/ura SX Cord (Duol Rewlution,
Accelerated, Hordware Pan &Zoom, 24-Bit (~or
in 16"mode), ExlendedKeyboord

S]695 / ar 5195 mo. on lease'
APPLE Moc lld TOTAL POWER SYSTEM
Mac llci 5MB RAM/l 2DMB HD, E-Machines Tl 611
Duol Reso lution Trinilron Color Monitor& FuturaSX
Cord, NewGen 400P 400 DPI loser Printer, UMAX
24-Bit Color Sconner w/ AdobePhotoShop,
Keyboord, OuorkXPress, Adobe lllustrotor, Cloris
RleMoker Pro &MacWrile II, &Notion Utiliti es.
59850 /or 5244 mo. on leose'
APPLE MACllci SYSTEM......................... SJ850/ SJJ6 mo. on lease'
5M6 RAM/ I2DMB HD, 14"Seiko Trinitron Color Monitor, Ext. Keyboord
APPLE MACllsi SYSTEM.....
............ 13185 ;s97 mo. on lease•
5MB RAM/ I20MB HD, 14" Seiko Trinilron Color Monitor, Ext.Keyboord
POWERBOOK DREAM DEAL
Mac Powerbook 170 4/ 40 w/lnlernol Modem, 6-Bit
Color Video Adapter, AppleHi-Resl3"Trinilron
Color Monitor, HP Color Deskwriler &Cloris
FileMokerPro &MacWrile II, Norton Utilities, ond
Torgus(orrying Case
56329 / or S160 mo. on leose'
w/ 8MB RAM/80MB HD, Deluxe leather Caso
s7599 / s192 mo. on lease'

LEASING SPECIALS
MAC lld SUPER SYSTEM! .................................... s779 mo.·
Mac llci 5/ 120 HD, lkegami CT20 20" Trinilron Monitor w/ 24-Bit Color Boord ,
Ext. Keyboord, NewGen 400 DPI laser Printer, UMAX UC-630 Color Sconner w/
Adobe PhotoShop, Pll 44-MB Remov. Cort. Drive,Adobe llluslrolor, Ouork XPress
MAC lld SUPER DELUXE SYSTEMll ....................... s375 mo.·
Mac llci 5/ 120 HD, lkegami 120 20"Trinilran Monitor w/ 24-Sit Color Video Boord,
Ext. Keyboord, loserMoster 1000 loser Printer, UMAX UC-630 Color Sconner w/
Adobe PhotoShop, Pll 44-MB Remov. Cort. Drive, Adobelllustrolor, Ouork XPress

0% Down & No Payment for 90 Days On Lease Specials
FIRST MAC COMPATIBLE NOTEBOOKS!
OUTBOUND 2030E.... ........s2025 I se2 mo .'
25MHz, 4MB RAM, 60MB HD, Floppy Drive
2030E w/BOMB Hord Drive ••• ••13069 I 190 mo:

High Performance laser Printers

HP COLOR DESKWRITER C
5719
Sale price/lease price

SEIKO
PERSONAL COLORPOINT PS ......... s4595 / s139 mo.*
-

Networking Products

~

Envelope Printers, lobe/Printers

STAR.

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTER ........ s195
lmogeWriter 11-Compotible

Stands, Accessories
Alicrosoft Word, Excel, Project, Works, Office

•On Lease Please coll for de/ails
C.0.D. ORD ERS: Add $5.00 on Federa l Exp ress.
Money orders & Cushi crs Chec ks arc accep1ed, no
company or personal checks please
Shipping: Please Call for shi pin
.
Cali fo .

products must be in original condi tion and packaging and
must be sent back wi th in 30 days of purchase date. l 5%
Restock in g Fee on opened a nd used Pri nters.
Conditions: Prices arc subject IO c hange without notice.
All items subject to :wail abili ty. We reserve 1h e rig hl 10
re fu se. sell to anyone.
is a. Maslcr Card. American

I (soo>

UMAX UC-630

5

1295

24-BITCOLOR
or s47•
SCANNER
Ip/ mo.on leosel
INCLUDES ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
MICROTEK 600ZS24-BIT COLOR SCANNER ....... s1395 I s52 mo.'
Full True-Color Flatbed Scanner w/ Adobe PhotoShop
' Please Coll for De/oils.

WE'LL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• The MICRODISK
• from Micropolis...
•
•
CaJ!acity,
• Large
• High-Peifonnance
• External Drives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•• MICROPOLIS
•
•
••
•
•
•
••
•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
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MacUser

Quadra
Compatible

Have 12 monthly issues of the ultimate
resource for Macintosh users delivered
right to your door at an unbelievably
low price .
•One year (12 issues) for $19.97.
Save44%.
•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40.
Save 50% •
Plus, with your paid order you'll receive
a very special bonus! It's our exciting
pop-up , power-tip resource-1,001 Hints
& Tips Disk for the Macintosh
FREE•

Call toll-free to place your order.

1-800-627-2247
Savings based on annual newsstand price of $35.40.
Add $18 per year for postage to Canada and all
other countries outside the U.S. , U.S. currency
only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of
first issue. Your disk will be shipped upon payment.

''IHE BEST UPGRADE
VALUE WE'VE SEEN
YEI FOR IHE SE.J~MacWEEK
SAVE'$2000 BY UPGRADING
YOUR SE OR CLASSIC TO
MAC llci PERFORMANCE.
Upgrade to Mac Ilci pertormance
with the Mobius 030 Display
- - - ·-1 System. The only

complete 030
accelerator and
display system
available for the SE
and Classic for one
low package price.

TOP·RATEDJMAGE QUALITY.
View a full page in Word"', an
entire layout in PageMakerrn, or a
full year's budget in Excel"' on the
razorTsharp, flicker-free Mobius
One or Two Page Display. 'The
most visually appealing..." wrote
MacWorld, "...very bright, very
sha'.rp, very easy on the eyes."

UNLIMITED TOLL·FREE SUPPORT.
At Mobius, we guarantee your satisfaction with un- ,
limited, toll-free access to our Apple-trained support
specialists, 30 Day Money Back Guarantee, One
Year Warranty, and Free 48 Hour Warranty Express
Service. Order now to see for yourself what the best
upgrade value is for your SE or Classic.

SE W/MOBIUS 030

MAC /lei
MAC //si

1!11
Performance Comparison

RUN 6 TIMES FASTER AND INCREASE YOUR
MEMORY UP TO 16MB.

ORDER DIRECT.
Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm PST.

With a 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video on one
card, your entire Mac will run six times faster. Plus,
on-board SIMM sockets allow memory expansion
to 16 MB*, including virtual memory support.

Major Cre"dit Cords Accepted.
Corporate Purchase Orders
accepted upon credit approval.,
Leasing Pion Available.

MOBIUS
TE C HNOlDG I E S

-

ll~ C

l""'-.""1
UV-523 I 933
.

In Ccnxla: 416-886-2326

'

ll"With ~emo ry Expansion Option © 1991 Mobius Technologies. Inc. Mobius 030 Display System is a trademark or Mobius Technologies, Inc.
All other trndemarks are property of their respective holde rs. Mobius Technologies. Inc., 1125 Atlantic Avenue. Alameda, CA 94501, 5 1 0-52~7900,
fax 510..523-8452. Pricing subject to change without notice.
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Quantum
External

Internal
LPS

80mb
105mb
120mb

$219
$489
$335
$399
$669
$1139

$279

Internal Only. Perfect

GO DRIVE

LPS

LPS

LPS

425mb

PRO

for Powerbooks!!

$395
$459
$769
$1199

Quantum drives carry a TWO year warranty. 3.5" Half Height drives are the PRO series. 3.5"
Low Profile drives are the LPS series. *3.5" Low Profile dri ves for the Mac Classic, LC and Ilsi.
** Perfect fo r Powerbooks; Deal er installation recommended. All intern als drives include a
mount ing kit. Externals manufactured by ClubMac. Quadra 900 bracket add $ 10

cO

CS)> Seagate

FUJIT§!!

Capacity
330mb

Access
I0.7ms

Internal
$1249

External
$1349

Capacity
330mb

Access
9ms

Internal
$1119

External
$1179

420mb

14ms

$1199

$1259

425mb

9ms

$1189

$1249

645mb

I 1.9ms

$1615

$1715

520mb

9ms

$1249

$1309

645mb

15.5ms

$1285

$1385

345mb

16ms

$1189

$1289

1.0GIG

15ms

$1819

$1919

645mb

16ms

$1259

$1359

1.4GIG

15ms

$2295

$2395

1.0GIG

14.5ms

$1899

$1999

4Gill411-

13ms
Elite Drive
1.4GIG
$2999 $3099
Seagate drives carry a ONE year warranty that can be extended up to a total of
FIVE years. All internals include mounting kits. Quadra 900 bracket add $ I 0

SyQuest

--=

44mb
88mb

$3315 $3415
I lms
Fujitsu drives carry a FIVE year warranty.
All internal drives include a mounting kit. Quadra 900 bracket add $ 10

2.0GIG

Two Year Warranty on drive.
One Year Warranty on cartridges.

5.25" Removable Disk Drive
5.25" Removab le Disk Drive

20ms
20ms

Dual 44mb Includes (2) 44mb and ONE cartridge
Dual 88mb Includes (2) 88mb and ONE cartridge
44mb/88mb Combo
44mb or 88mb w/ Hard Drive

$435
$599
$819
$1099
$999
$Call

44mb Cartridge

$65
88mb Cartridge

$99

All internals include a mounting
kit. Quadra 900 bracket add $ I 0

Access
17rns

Intern al External
$289 $349

120mb

15ms

$349

207mb

13rn s

$595

$655

340mb

14.5rn s

$949

$1009

535mb

12rn s

$1365 $1425

645mbt

14ms

$1389 $1489

1.0GIGt

13ms

$1829 $1929

$409

$2429 $2529
1.4GIGt
13ms
Maxtor drives carry a ONE or TWO year warranty depending on model.
t These dri ves have a TWO year warranty, and onl y fit inside Large Macs.

ClubMae
1-800-854-6227

Visa & MC Accepted, No Surcharge• All Prices, specifications, features and system requirement
subject to change without notice • Not responsible for typographical errors • All Hard drives carry
~g .q~y money bac~J\Uarantee • Pri9e,,s d? not include freight • All spec,s are from the IJl~gufa~tu re

92718 •Tech Support (714) 768-1490 • 24 Hour FAx (714) 768-9354 •Info & International (714) 768:Sl30
CIRCLE
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$27 95 each

(Retail $59.95)
(Retail $39.95)
School Version $46.95
(Retail $79.95)
MacPaint
Lab Pack $109.95
School Version $94.95 School Spirit EPS $55.95
Lab Pack $199.95

-

A.uiontlric.allydoubleyour
iisk ~p.icc-without the
~':lit.fJ 11stinst.lll.That's:ill.

uto

;

;

II oubler ~

$4895
(Retail $79.95)

$2895

$3595

(Retail $49.95)
School Version $44.95
Lab Pack $97.95

(Retail $59.95)
School Version $49.95
Lab Pack $144.95

Call now for your
FREE Educational
Macintosh Catalog!

Illinois

108-88a-8aoo
Your # 1 Source for Educational Software & Technology

~

m

Save
up to
60°/o

Move Over SyQuest;
Optical Just Got Affordable.

Introducing the DGR Technologies
3.5" 128MB Read/Write Optical Drive
"With their high capacity, imperviowmess to magnetic fields, and small size, 3.5-inch erasable optical drives
promise to be a superior alternative to magnetic SyQuest, Ricoh, and Bernoulli drives."- MacUser, November '91

SyQuest re vo lu tioni zed hard disk s torage with portability a nd s peed.
Now, DGR Tec hno logi es up s the ant e : 128 megabytes of re movab le,

$1,399

e ra s abl e opti ca l storage on fast , ultra-re liabl e 3.5" d isks. Th e
128REM"' re prese nts s ubstantial media savin gs ove r Sy Quest 45MB
and 88MB tec hnology - do th e math. Th e real savings , though, is peace
of mind. Optical s torage spells reliability: No more head crashes and
no more magneti c da ta corruption. Above all, th e 128REM™ is built to

i1FWB

pe rform . 9 mi lli second s hort see k tim e and a built-in 128K buffer

The DGR 128REM Now Includes
FWB's Hard Disk Too/Kit Lite!

tr a nsl a te into s ignifi ca nt improv e me nts ov e r c urr e nt remov a bl e

$59

128 Megabyte
Optical Cartridge

s ta ndard s - giving you th e capac ity a nd performance you've bee n

3.5"

Erasable Disk
Cartridges

lyr
30

Direct Replacement
Warranty

waiting for. Th e 128REM "' is built with the future in mind, conforming
to both ANSI a nd ISO s tandard s , e ns uring fu ture compatibility .
Price. Performan ce. Reliability. Th e OCR Tec hnologies 128REM "' .

~IJ

Order
Direct

To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Frid ay 9am to 6 pm CST
DGR Technologies acce pts MC, Visa, Discover. Pre-Paid , COD, & Wire Tran sfer Orders.

Day Money
Back Guarantee

•a !

s

~ '

800-235-9748 dgr

DGR Technologies • 1800 Rio Grande, Suite 205 • Austin, Texas 78701 • 512 / 476-9855 • Fax 512 / 476-<i399

CIRCLE
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t1~ chnologics
0 DGR Technologies

Inc. A!I b1ands

and product oames are trademarks of their respective holders.
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3.5" Low Profile/, Low Power 3yr wa rr, 50,000 MTBF ........... ....... . ........ . .

$228..........$288

90 MB 3.5" 3yr wa rr, 50,000 MTBF ........... . . .. . ............. ....... . . ................... . $278 .......... $348
135 MB 3.5" 3yr wa rr, 50,000 MTBF .. ............. ........... ........... ............... ... . .. $378 .......... $448
185 MB 3.5" 3yr warr, 50,000 MTBF •••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• $498 .......... $568
330 MB 3.5" 5 yr warr. , 200,000 MTBF' 9m s Access . . ..... ..... .. ....................... $1128 ........ $1198
425 MB 3.5" 5 yr warr. , 200 000 MTBF' 9ms Access (MacWorlds Editors Choice !) .. . $1198 ........ $1268
520 MB 3 5" 5 yr warr. 200 000 MTBF' 9ms Access (The Fastest 3.5" Available!l •• • $1258 .......$1328
680 MB 5.25" 16ms 5 yr warr. 200,000 MTBF' ............................................ $1288 ........ $1388
1.2 Gig5.25" 11.5ms ~ 200 000 MTBF' CM ac World s Fastest Gi!J!J .......... $1948 .......$2028
2.06 Gig 5.25" 11ms ~ 200 000 MTBF' (5,400 RPM, Fast SCSI) ........... $3498 .......$3598
• All 3.5" Drives are available in zero footprint (including a 40
watt power supply. and dual AC outlets}, or micro cabinets
as well as internal for most Mac's.
• All 5.25" Drives are available in zero footprint external
(including a 65 watt power supply, cables, and ext.
terminators) or as internals for the Mac II , llx, and llfx.

Hitachi Drives
Internal

425 MB
1.6 Gig

External

$998 ..........$1098
5 y r warranty 12ms 150 000 MTBl'................................... $2698 ......... $2798

3.5" 5 yr warranty 13ms 150 000 MTBl' ............................... ........
5.25"

• Mean Time Between Failure is the average life expectancy of a dnve.

SonyDat 2.1 Gig Capability ....... ..... $1248
ArDat 2.1 Gig Capability ...................... $1398
WangDat 2.1 Gig Capability .............. $1498

44MB Removable .....................$448.00
88MB Removable .................. $648.00
•
•
•
•

• Up to 10 mb per minute backup time
• Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and
unattended backup capabilities

Ricoh Optical

19ms A ccess time
Both D rives include Cartridge
Dual AC Outlets , 40 W att power supply
SCSI Select and 2 Year W arranty

Toshiba CD ROM

600mb Optical... .......... $1998.001
• Read write reliable storage
• Great for archiving, color scans, etc.
•Includes cartridge .
•Available in ISO and non-ISO

Toshiba 3301 ............................................. $538
•includes driver CD carrier and cables
• 325ms access time
•MacWor1d and MacUsers Highest Rated CD-ROMI

UC-630 & PhotoShop .................................. $1298.00
• 8 112 x 14 Scanning a rea
•Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91)
•Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) • Includes Adobe Photoshop

NuDesignfTamarack 600 & PhotoShop ......$1098.00
• 8 112 x 11 .75 Scanning area •Rated four mice MacUser(Dec '91)
• Includes Adobe Photoshop
• "Produced the best image... " (Dec '91)
• "Its hardware is impressive" "At the top of the heap" (Dec '91)

14" DirectColor ............ $298
14" Sony Trinitron ........ $ 498
16" Philips.. ................... $ 898

T he
T he
T he
The

GoldStar 14" is plug compatib le with ll si , C l a nd the LC .
DirectColor 14 " is p lug compa tib le with the LC on ly .
Sony 1320 is p lug compatible with the LC only .
16" Philips includes an 8Bit Board .

IP.""~.Ele"T
11....c'!.--~h --

C42 MB 3.5" LPS ........$238
C 85 MB 3.5" LPS ........$298
C 120 MB 3.5"LPS ...... $428
C 170 MB 3.5"LPS ......$548
C 212 MB 3.5"LPS ......$648

......$298
......$378
......$498
...... $598
...... $728

20" SONY TRINITRON Color
wlR asterOps BB it. ... ....... .. $1898
W ith 24 Bi t... .. .... ........... . $2898
20" Sampo Mono and Greyscale
W I 1Bit Mono B oard . . ... . .. .. .. . . .. .. . $598
W I 8 Bit G rey Scale B oard .. . .. . . .. .. . $898
20" lkegami Trinitron Color
wlR aste rOps BB it. ..... ..... $2398
With 24 Bit.. ................ $3198

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611

- -g
800 621 84 6

Visa, Mastercard , Amex, CO D, Telecheck Approved Checks , Gov., Corp. , Univ., P.O.s
•
•
welcome All new Drives, Preformatted with latest stable system software , Factory
Hours : 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 1O:OO - 4:00
Technical Service and Order
warranty, Bracket, cables and software included/30 Day Money back Guarantee
on drive products only . Prices, terms and availabi li ty subject to change without notice
Tracking call : 312-664-8225
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"...The Good Housekeeping Seal. I'm now taking the safer course of buying
from corporate--owned companies such as Quantum--backed La Cie ... "
MacWeek, February 1991

·

"Between the good sales support and tech support that go the extra mile,
La Cie is tabs in my book!"
Bill Rinffe, Philode~hia. PA

"La Cie offers the leading combination of software and performance."
Macworld, March 1990

The La Cie tradition ofpride.
Pride in our products. Pride in our commitment to customers. Pride in who we are. At La Cie, "pride" has fueled each and every step
in our success. Since our very first product, La Cie has earned an unsurpassed reputation for excellence. Top-rated performance.
Award-winning design. From our sleek mass storage solutionsto our Silverlining software, no other company in our industry has earned
greater acclaim. Or appreciated it more.

To order or for more information, call toll-free

LACH

LIMITED
A QUANTUM COMPANY

800-999-0143

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-691-0771Fax503-691-5590

When size really counts.

Desktop docking.

As aQuantum Company, La Cie offers customers the advantages
of $489 million in assets. Deep-pockets R&D. State-of-the-art
technology. Superior value. And, the assurance of long-term
support. Yet for all our size, La Cie's smallest achievements still
make our biggest headlines.

La Cie's PocketOrive eliminatesthe hassle of fumbling with
cables at the back of your Macintosh every time youconnect or
disconnect the drive. Instead, the PocketOrive comes with a
unique PocketDock™ desktop dockingcable that lets you plug in
the PocketOrive in seconds.With asecond PocketDock (only
$99), you can have fast and easy connection at work and at home.
There's even aminiature T-connector (only$59) for connecting
to other Macintosh systems.

Introducing the PocketDrive!M
Portability in the palm of your hand.
Pack it in your pocket,purse or briefcase. La Cie's new 40MB and
BOMB power-packed PocketOrives offer ouncesof convenience,
.
. 0MB poc ket0nve
La Cie
4

$499

not pounds. Using Quantum'snew
21/2"drive, the PocketDrive offers
19ms seek time, whisper-quiet
operation and La Cie's exclusive
switchable termination and SCSI ID.

Pocket Silverlining and
an extendible z..Year warranty.
Every PocketDrive comes complete with one PocketDock, our
award-winning Silverlining hard disk management software and
our extendible 2-Year Limited Warranty. For only $1 per MB,
you can enjoy 72-hour warranty service for up to 5years.

Price does not include shipping. Add 5% surcharge for American Express. Add sales tax where applicable. La Cie is a trademark of La Cie, Ltd.. a Quantum Company. Alt
other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All specifications, tenns, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or
recourse. La Cie, Ltd., au rights reserved, printed in U.S.A.. Q Copyright 1991 . 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin, OR 97062. Phone: (503) 69 1-0771, Fax: (503) 691-5590.

Set your sites on aCirrusOptical™
magneto optical drive.
Introducing CirrusOptical. La Cie's remarkable new 3 1/211
magneto optical drive that offers massive storage capacity, superb
reliability and high-speed performance in acompact case.

Space consciousness.
Smaller, faster and less expensive than conventional optic~ drives,
La Cie's CirrusOptical uses cartridges that are the same size as 3.5"
floppies,but store eighty-eight times more data than high-density
floppy disks. Engineered to fit within our space-saving, awardwinning Cirrus case, the
CirrusOptical offers the relia
bility of optical media, 30ms
seek times and the economy of
removable cartridges.

$1699

Lose Weight Lose Wait
Until now, optical technology had areputation for being slow.
CirrusOptical drives at 45ms are faster than the conventional opticals.
La Cie's CirrusOptical leaves the others in the dust.

Try one on for size.
When you need major-league performance in apint-sized package,
call us. We offer surprisingly small prices and ahuge commitment
to service and support.

I'm now tilking the safer course of buying from corporate
owned companies such as Quantum-backed La Cie..."
MacWeek

To order or for more infonnation, call toll-free

LAC IE 800-999-0143
LIMITED

A Q U A NTUM CO M PA N Y

6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-691-0771Fax 503-691-5590

The drive to satisfy.

Internals. Space savers. Portables.

At La Cie customer satisfaction is the driving force behind
everything we do. From out innovative product design to our
capable, courteous customer support, La Cie goes the extra mile
to assure you quality, service and value.

La Cie offers customers acomplete line of hard disk dri:ves
featuring state-of-the-art components, whisper-quiet half-speed
fans, access times as low as lSms, wide-range power supplies and
La Cie's exclusive switchable termination and SCSI ID.
• 50MB-1.6GB Internal
• SOMB-400MB Tsunami
• 50MB-1.6GB ZFP
• SOMB & lOOMB Bacster ™
• 50MB-400MB Cirrus
• 40MB &BOMB PocketDrive

La Cie award winning chassis.
Quantum power under the hood.
Sleek. Streamlined. Easy handling. Economical. La Cie
drives deliver the advantages of award-winning design and
state-of-the-art technology. Inside and out. For high-speed
performance you can depend on, all
La Cie hard drives from
La Cie hard drives up to 400MB
incorporate the world's most
respected and most trusted drive
mechanisms-Quantum!

$299

Drive the La Cie Express!M
We love all our drives, but take alook at our newest arrival.
La Cie's new ExpressDriveTM Perfect for sensitive installations,
ExpressDrive from
the ExpressDrive is empowered with
the performance of aQuantum fixed
drive and the security and conven
ience of aremovable drive,yet none
of the risks of open-air media.

$call

Price doesnot include shipping. Add 5% surcharge for American Express. Add sales tax where applicable. La Cie is a trademark of La Cie, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All specifications, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or
recourse. La Cie, ltd., all rights reserved, printed in U. S.A.. C Copyright 199 1. 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin, OR 97062. Phone: (503) 691 -077 1, Fax: (503) 691-5590.

Readable. Writable. Removable.

Up to 5-year warranty.

Economical, versatile, ideal for archival backup, La Cie's
comprehensive line of removable media options includes:
• Removable cartridge drives
• ExpressDrive
• 3 1/2" & 51/4" magneto opticals • CD ROM

Ask about our generous warranties. La Cie offers up to a5-Year
Limited Warranty on Quantum drives and aspeedy 72 hour turn
around on all warranty service!

Every drive has aSilverlining.

Don't let the quest for the right mass storage solution drive you wild.
Call us. Our friendly, highly qualified staff will gladly help you select
the perfect device to suit your needs and budget.

Acclaimed the most powerful hard disk manager available,
La Cie's Silverlining is included free with every hard drive!

Tape backup with Retrospect
Tape drives from

$649

Tucked neatly inside our Cirrus case,
La Cie's 155MB or 600MB tape drives
and 1.2GB or 2.0 GB DAT drives
come with Retrospect software offer
ing easy, economical data protection.

Ready for adrive.

"Si1verlining has bailed me out of so many tough situations, I've lost count."
Bobker's Dozen Best, MacUser, December, 1990

"La Cie hard disks are the most reliable and convenient disks I've ever had ..."
James]. Haf, Lansing, Ml

To order or for more information, call toll-free

LACH
LIMITED

A QUANTUM COMPANY

800-999-0143
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-691-0771Fax503-691-5590

Image is everything.

The shadow knows.

We believe quality is apriority. Our image as acompany that
produces quality products is well known. We're so confident in
the quality of our scanner image that we are willing to compare
it to other scanners right here. Compare for yourself.

Do you want good shadow detail? Then compare the black and
white scans. The Silverscanner can give you production quality
gray-scale scans for magazines, newspapers and brochures.

Great color the first time.
Just look at the difference in the color scans. The single-pass
Silverscanner has three separate noble gas-filled lamps for red,
blue and green that are balanced so you get great scans the first
time. With Silverscanner's built-in gamma correction, you get
clean, bright scans with excellent detail in those hard-to-get areas
that don't require difficult adjustment like other scanners. This
can mean substantial time savings when every second counts.

Lay it on the line.
When comparing line art, the Silverscanner really shines! At
1200 dpi you get what amounts to an electronic stat. The
comparison is incomplete, however, because some scanners don't

$1399

have hi-res capability (too bad). La c·1e s·t
.th C l I
1verscanner w1 o or t
But even if you compare at 400 or
600 dpi, it's clear how much better
the Silverscanner is, especially
bundled with Color It!

Price does not include shipping. Add 5% surcharge for American Expres~. Add .sales tax where applicable. la Cie is a trademark of la Cie, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies.
•Price advertised in Macworld, Sept. 91. °From Howtek price list, effective 3-1-91. All specifications, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or recourse. Bundles in U.S.A. only.
Ad design and production by GraphicWitness. Subject photos by Dennis Carney. 0 Copyright 1991 la Cie, Ltd., 19552 SW 90th Court, Tu alatin, OR 97062. Phone: (503) 691-0771, Fax: (503) 691 -5590). All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.

....
All scans were done at default settings with no corrections. The color images were
separated using Adobe Photoshop. The logo was scanned as grayscale aitd as line art.
This entire ad was done on the Macintosh usingSilverscanner, Photoshop, Quark
XPress and aPost.Script lmagesetter. The entire production cost was $145.

,,

'=

'J

. .,,,..,.,.
1-1

Microtek 600ZS
Howtek Scanmaster 3 La Cie Silverscanner
1200 dpi at 400%-n/a 1200 dpi at 400%-n/a 1200 dpi at 400%

La Cie Silverscanner
1200 dpi at 100%

Software to die for!

Whoya gonna call?

We're proud of our image when it comes to quality software, too.
La Cie has always had areputation for powerful, well-written
software. La Cie's exclusive plug-in modules for Photoshop,
ColorStudio, Digital Darkroom, Enhance, ImageStudio and
Ragllme have been hailed as some of the best software ever
written for flat-bed scanners. Enjoy features like fast dynamic
color previews, independent color/brightness controls, nine scan
modes, savable scan settings, color dropout, magnified previews,
proof scans, 25% to 400% scaling in 1%steps, and 25 dpi to
1200 dpi in 1dpi steps.
La Cie Silverscannerwith
Silverscanner is OCR and Apple Photoshopand ColorStudio
System 7compatible and can be
ptirchased with full versions of
Adobe Photoshop and Letraset's
ColorStudio-- a$2139 value for
only $1899!

La Cie offers you toll-free expert technical support. We know

$1899

scanning inside and out. We can help you. And we'll be here for you
tomorrow because La Cie is aQuantum Company.

Seeing is believing.
La Cie is so proud of the Silverscanner, we used it to produce this ad.
Not just the comparisons, everything. Call and order yours today.

"The choice is clear . . . buy the La Cie Silverscanner."
Macworld,June 1991

To order or for more information, call toll-free

LACH
LIMITED
I\.

Q U A N T UM CO MPA NY

800-999-0143
6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-691-0771Fax 503-691-5590

lSSMB Tape Drive............... $649
600MB Tape Drive...........$99.9JHJ'
1.2,2.0GB DAT Drive ...$1~~..$1;TJ'
128MB CirrusOptical......... $1699

SOMB...................
lOOMB.................
120MB.................

Expres.sDrive........................

$Call

Silverscanner ..................... $1399
Silverlining ........................... $149

Call for products not listed.
You'll be delighted at La Cie's competitive prices. Especially when you consider what you get absolutely free. Like our acclaimed
Silverlining software. Five megabytes of public domain software. A2-Year Limited Warranty on Quantum mechanisms
(extendible to 5years). 72-hour tum-around on warranty service. Prompt, courteous, competent service.
At La Cie, we take pride in the unsurpassed value we offer customers. From our state-of-the-art technology to our award-winning
design, La Cie never stops working to bring you better products and services than ever before. And because we're aQuantum
Company, youcan be assured La Cie will continue to provide you service and support for years to come.
To order or fo r more information, call toll-free

LACH
LIMITED
A

QUANTUM COMPANY

800-999-0143
6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-691-0771Fax503-691-5590

*Prices subject to change. Please call for
lowest current prices and volume discounts.

NOVA
NOVA
NOVA
NOVA

50 ....
200 .
400 ..
900

............... 499 .00
" """""" 925 .00
"" 1539.00
.... 2799 .00
INPU T DEVICES

APPOI NT

24XLI ........................................... 1959 .00
24STV ... .. ................................... 829 .00
C LEARVU E/ SD21 .................... .. 1449.00
COLORBOARD 264/SE30 ...
. .. 715.00
SWEET 16 MONITOR ................ 1209.00
SAMPO

MOUSE PEN PRO
THUMBELI NA

... 69 .00
... 69 .00

COSTAR

STINGRAY TRACKBALL ............... 85.00

ALPHASCAN LS 14' HI-RES ........ 399 .00
SEIKO

CM 1445 HI-RES MONITOR .......... . 550 .00
CM 1760LR 16' MON ITOR ......... 12 9 9 .00

ILLUSTRATOR W/ ATM
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .....
PREM IERE .

HARDWARE

ALDUS • 30 Da y MBG

GALLERY EFFECTS ....
FREEHAND 3.1 .....
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .
PREPRINT .
SUPER PAINT 3.0 .. .

ACCELERATORS
APPLIED ENGINEERING

TRANSWARP SE 25MHZ
TRANSWARP LC 25MHZ

.. 8 19.00
. 635.00

.. ........ 128 .00
.. ...... .. 389 .00
.. .. 495 .00
........ 320 .00
.... 132 .00

C LARIS - 30 Day MBG

DA YSTAR

MACDRAWPRO

POWERCACHE 33MHZ
...... 689. 00
POWERCACHE40MHZ
. 889.00
POWERCACHE50M HZ ............. .. 13 59 .00

......... 269 .00

FRACTAL DESI GNS

PAINTER Vl .2 .....

.. ........ 229 .00

QUAR K - 30 Day MBG

FUSION DATA SYSTEMS (040 ACCELERATOR)

TOKAMAC ELC 25 .......... .. .... ........ 899 .0 0
TOKAMAC SX 25i (SE/ 30) ....... 1199 .DO
TOKAMAC C l 25 ..
.. .. 1 199 . 0 0

..... .. 365 .00
" '" '" 545 .00
...... 299 .00

"""" " " " " " " ' .. .. .... ...... . 85 . 00
...... 85.00
KENSINGTON

TURBO M O USE .. .. ....

" "" "' 105 .00

ZNI X

CORDLESS MOUSE . . . .. .... ............ 69 . 00

14' MU LTISCAN
17' MULTISC A N .

... 599 .00
.. 1 199.00

SUPERMAC

THUNDER/ 24
.. .... 2595.00
VIDEOSPIGOT llSI .................. ........ 379.00
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS .. .. ...... ......... 449 .00

QUARK X PRESS 3. l

..... ..... 579.00

UTI LITIE S
BER KELEY - 30 Day MBG

AFTER DARK .
M ORE AFTER DARK

....... .... ... 28.00
.. .. .......... 23.00

WACOM

6X9 TA BLET.. ........ ........ ..... ... ..... 499 .00
12Xl 2 TA BLET (STA NDARD) ..... 715.00
12X 12 TA BLE T ( ELEC-STATIC) . 785 .00
MODEMS & FAXES
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

VIVA 9624e V .32/V.42BIS .. ...... 379.00
VIVA 2400 BAUD MODEM .... .. .. .. . 139.00
HOOK-UP 2400SE
.................... 79.00
DOVE

DOVE FAX
DOVEFAX PLUS.
DOVEFAX LAN

SOFTWARE
BUSINE SS
CAERE - 30 Day MBG

OMNIPAGE .. ............... .. .. .. .. ...
OMNIPAGE PRO

.. .... 489.00
659.00

... 219 . 00
... " 289 . 00
.. .. .... ... ..... 485 . 00

GLOBAL VILLAGE

TELEPORT I FULL FAX ....... .. .. .... 2 29 .00
POWERPORT I V.32 .
.. .. .... ... 499 . 00
SUPRA
RADIUS

ROCKET ..........
.. ........... 1669 .00
ROCKET 25i ....... .. .... .... ............... 1269 . 00
DISK DRIVES & CD ROMS
APPLIED ENGINEERING

l.44MB DISK DRIVE ...
PLUS DRIVE .......... ...... ....

. 2 4 5.0 0
.. .... 3 19.00

MASS MICROSYSTEMS

DATA PAK 45 .. .. .. .......................... 550 .0 0
DATA PA K 88 ................ ............ .. .. 7 46 .00
DATA PAK M0 /128 (OPTICAL) . 1589 .0 0
DIAMOND DRIVE 120 PORTABLE 569.00
DIAMOND DRIVE 310 ................. 1597 .OD
DIA MOND DRIVE 510 ................. 204 5 . 0 0
HITCHHIKER 80 (POCKET SIZE) .. 6 99. 00
MACDEPOT

CDROM W/ 3 TITLES .. ..

.. 479. 00

MICROTECH

CD600CD-ROM .......... .. ..

.. .... 699 .0 0

OUR POLICIES
3D •DAY M~ APPLIES TO DESIGNATED

MANUFACIUllHS ONLY
Sl'OMH SERVICE AT (310> 2 14-0000 FOR A

ORIZATION.
RNSWITHOUT AN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER
FUSED. RETURNED PRODUCTS MUST BE
ONom oN AND PACKAGING AND MUST
IN 30 DAYS OF OUR INVOICE DA.Ti.

CHARGES.
Of PRODUCT ARE SUBJECT

FAX/MODEM
.... .. .... 195 . 0 0
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS . .. .. .. ....... .. .. 349 .0 0
ZOOM

FX9624 FAX MODEM ..

"" 135 .00

PRINTERS & SCANNERS
GCCTECHNOLOGIES

PLP
PLP
BLP
BLP

11 .... ..

llS .. ..
II .
ELITE ..

..... CALL
... .. CALL
...................... ............. CALL
.... CALL

FIFTH GENERATION • 30 Da y MBG

SUITCASE II
NOW UTILITIES

THERMAL COLOR PRINTER ........ 3995.00

AUTODOUBLER

TU RBO PS/300P (300DPI) .. ..... 1399 . 00
TU RBO PS/ 400P (400DPI)
.. 1799 .00
TRU E LASER ................. ............ 1345.00
SCANMAKER 1850S
........... 1979 .00
MONITORS & VIDEO BO ARDS
EN VISIO CPOWERBOOK)

GENERATION SYSTE M

FULL PAGE DISPLAY llSl/llCI

4 79 .00

N BOX ............. .......................... 159 .00
MICRON

8BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30
.279 .00
24BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 .......... 399 .00
RAD IUS

DIRECT COLOR INTERFACE ......... 529 .OD
FULL PAGE PIVOT - SE/ 30 ...
1299 .00
POWER VIEW.................
.. .... ... 529 . 00
PRECISION 24X INTERFACE ....... 1679 .00
PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY/19 2079 . 00
RADIUS N SYSTEM ... .......... 1459 . 00
RASTEROP S

24SX ...........................

...... 629 .OD

..... 59 .00

SO UND SOURC E

STAR TREK - LOGICAL COLLECTION29 .00
STAR TREK - FINAL FRONTIER ...... 29 .00

CALERA - 30 Da y MBG

WORDSCAN ...
.. ...................... 409 .00
WORD SCAN PLUS ........................ 709.00
CLARIS - 30 Day MBG

DISPLAY ADAPTOR 2MB .... .. .. ...... 9 19 .00
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 4M B ........... 1229 .00

...... 79.00

SA LIE NT SOFTWARE - 30 Day MBG

NE WG EN - 30 DAY MONEY BAC K GUARANTEE

MICROTEK

.. 53 .00

NOW SO FTWARE - 30 Day MBG

GENERAL PARAMETRICS

CLARIS WORKS ......
.. ...... 139 .DO
FILEMAKER PRO .. .. ....... ...... ...... ..... 199 .OD
HYPERCARD .
.. .......................... 139 .00
MACWRITE II ..............
.. .......... 99 .00
RESOLVE ....................................... 269 .00
INTUIT - 30 Day MBG

Q UIC KEN ........ .. .

.............. 45.00

MICROSOFT - 30 Day MBG

EXCEL 3.0 .. ........ .. .. ......... ... ......... .. ... 305.00
WORD 5.0 .. ..................................... 299.00
WORDPERFECT • 30 Day MBG

WORDPERFECT V2.1 .......

.... 289.00

DTP & GRAPHICS
ADOBE - 30 Doy MBG (Except fonts)

ADOBE TYPE MANAGER

.. .. 63 .0 0

SYMANTEC - 30 Day MBG

NORTON UTILITIES.. .........
.. .. .. 85 .00
SAM
........ .............................. 65 .00
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MAC
DEPOT

America•s Macintosh Hardware Specialists

Quantum
All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete
with our own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ for
matting and utility software, cables, and a two-year warranty. Internal
hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac.

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

52MB ...................... ... $229
105MB ........ .. ............. $339
120MB ....................... $409
240MB ....................... $659
425MB .................... $1199

52MB .........................$289
105MB ............ ...........$389
120MB ....................... $459
240MB .......................$709
425MB ....................$1299

-a;

SyQuest
w

A

All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation
and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ formatting utility
software, cables, and a one-year warranty.

Me~aivte $429*

Me~a~ $529*

44MB
Cartridges

88MB
Cartridges

$66

$109

5 Pak-ea.

5 Pak-ea.

$65

$105

10 Pak-ea.

10 Pak-ea.
$99

$64

Special features of both the MacLand Hard Disk Drive and the
MacLand Removable Disk Drive are shown in this diagram

QMS-PS® 410

NEC Model 95

Microtek 2 -Bit Color Scanner
600zs w/Photoshop 2.0 ................$1349

MEMORY

$1,549

$1,549

1MB 80ns .................. .... .............. $39
2MB aons .............. .................... ...$85
4MB sons ............................ ......$159

To Order Call 1-800-333-3353
MacLand, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802

•

...... ORION

TECHNOLOGIES

~ Complete Page Display

•
•
•
•

Crystal Clear Resolution!
Front-MountedControls!
Tilt-Swivel Basel
30-Day Money Back
Guarantee!

Display Only.... $459
Display w/Mono
Video Card ... ... ......... .$649
Compatibility: SE, SE30, 11 , llx, llflc,
llsi, llci, llcx, LC , Quadra 700

ORION

TECHNOLOGIES

Dual Page Display

ORION

•
·•
•
•

TECHNOLOGIES lillllliii....
11111""'"

MacScan ULTRA
• 14" Color

Monl ~

See Two Full Pages At Once!
Sharp Screen Resolution!
Tilt-Swivel Base!
30-Day Money Back Guarantee!

$799

Monitor............~399

Includes Video Card!

Compatibility: SE, SE30, II, llx, llfx, llsi, llci,
llcx, LC, Quadra 700

(llci, llsi, LC)

Monitorw/
256 Color Card ... .......$689

Macland®
14" Color Monitor

Monitor............$449
(llci, llsi, LC)

Monitorw/
256 Color Card ........ ..$749

Two-Year Warranty!

Two-Year Warranty!

••••

-

C.O.D.'s payable with Cashier's Check or Money Order.
All shlpmenlB made by Airt>ome Express S18ndald Alf whlcl1 ls 1·2 day service. Call tor shipping
coelB. ProdUCIB purchaaed In error are subject to 20% ras1ocklng lee. Al1 p!1ces subject to c11ange
wtthou1 notice. Al1 produc1B subject to avallabllily.

ATTENTION:
Businesses.Government, Educational Inst., Military
•Fax us your P.O. for same day
shipment!
•P.O.'s accepted on approved
accounts.
•All shipments are FOB origin.

To Order Call t-800-333-3353

•Prices do not include freight.
•Favorable terms offered to
established accounts.
oLEASING option available...
Call for details and pricing!

° · BGR 128MB Removable 3.5"

11
'"....,.~,

DoveFax 24/96 $222
DoveFax Plus 24/96 $305

SyQuest 45/88 Cartridges
$63/$119
'

HP DeskWriter $389
HP DeskWritert:: $712

!

Eritsable Gntical $1399
Eras~ble Optieal DriVe with 35ms access.
3'5'' 1128MB cartridges only $59

Ab-aton Int:erfax 24/96
With Inte!Share $229

Miaotek Truelaser

RISC 6ppm $1248

"'!!!!!!!!
~' - ,

~"

Panasonic 19" Mono $49')
i911 Greyscale $69')

Jetlnc Inkjet Refill
Twin Pack $15.9')

Seiko CM-1445
14" Trinitron $539

For HP

DeskWriter
&Apple
StyleWriter

NEW! Sony 160417"
Trinitron $109')

Umax 630 24-bit Scanner
with PhotoShop $1229

Ni
· ·1

:J:J:J:J MacUser, Dec 91

~
Includes Video Gard

SYSTEMS _ __

Ill

New Pnces! Call for
Power8ook RAM
_
& Ouadra VRAM
,;;:;;,



.iJl-:.-t~

SYSTEM LEASING NOW AVAIABlE
Macintosh Classic 1/0
Macintosh LC 4/40
Macintosh LCll 4/40
Macintosh llsi 3/40
Macintosh llci
Macintosh llfx
Macintosh Classic Model II 4/40
Macintosh Classic Model II 4/80
Macintosh Quadra 700
Macintosh Quadra 9:xJ
MacintoshPowerBook1002/20
PowerBook 100 2/20 w/ Floppy
Macintosh PowerBook 140 2/40
Macintosh PowerBook 140 4/40
Macintosh PowerBook 170

825
1387

call

1989
2725
3745
1125
1379
4369
5375
1849
2029
2298
2544
3734

,l/0'11 Included W1t}; AJJ Mcc1nlash
Sys tems -FW8 Hard DIS!r Toa/Kif L!le'

Bottom Line Distribution is committed to the needs
of the international Macintosh user and reseller,
Contact our full-time international ·department via
fax at (512) 476-6399, We offer discounted rates
with DHL, UPS International, or Federal Express,

Delivery times to most countries is 2 to 3 days, We
stock 220v versions of most hardware, Dealer
inquiries are welcome, Language interpreters are
available, Internationale Hancllerkonditionen,
00~71

-7 -!T.l~ftff.l<tl:l*J.>

'llHJ,

~

ti·~ INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 476-6399
'4

.

Bottom Line Distribution 1800 Rio Grande; Austin, Texas 78701

Turbo microLaser PS/ 35 $1949

9 ppm engine • Postscript Level 2 RISC processor
Appletalk interface included on all models
16ppm Turbo microLaser PS/ 35 XL $3129

MICROTEK

Microtek 600ZS $1239

600 DPI 24-bit Scanner with Photoshop 2.0
& ScanMatch Calibration Software

TI microlaser Plus PS/ 17 $1225
TI microlaser Plus PS/ 35 $1525

Microtek 1850S Slide Scanner $1689
1850 DPI Color Slide Scanner with Photoshop 2.0

Appletalk interface & l.5MB RAM included on all models
lMB TI Upgrade $59 • Replacement Toner $55

-_.::$ SUPERMAC.
Spectrum /8• 24 PDQ........
.............$799
Spectnun /Series ID 8/24 ........... $515/$1375
Spectrum /8 Ilsi & LC.
.......$478
Thunder 8/24 Video Cards.........................Call
19" Platinum Display .................................$882
21"Platinum Two-Page ..........................$1030
SuperMatch 20"Dual Mode Trinitron .. $2459
SuperMatch 20"Color .............................$1625

Video Spigot starting at $399
Thunder Cards - Call!
Microtek OOJZS with Photoshop
Microtek 1850 Slidescanner
Sharp JX320 wAnterfaoe
Sharp JX450 wAntertaoe
Sharp JXOOJ wAnterfaoe
Urnax 630 w/Photoshop

1239
1689
1495
4159
9989

1229

DRIVES &TAPES

Applied Engineering 1.44 Drive 209
Applied Engineering Plus Drive 283
814
Bernoulli 90MB w/ Interface
PU Super Floppy
399
PU Turbo Floppy
2111
PU Quick SCSI with Cable
319
Conner 40 MB Limited Qty
169
Quantum 105MBLPS
349
QuantumProDrive 170MB
629
QuantumProDrive 240MB
659
Quantum 425MB
1275
Fujitsu llrlvas All Models
ca11

CD ROM

Chinon CD-ROM
NEC CDR-36 w/ Type Gallery
NEC CDR-73
PU CD ROM
Toshiba CD-ROM XM 3201A

525
469
616
636
685

[?aSter(J!s··

CorrectPrint 300DPI Dye-Sub Color .....$6999
ProColor 32 CMYK 9-bit DAC.............$3099
8/24XLl 24-bit Accelerated Card .. $989/$1699
24S1V 24-bit with Frame Grabber ..........$789
24s I 24sx-24-bit Video................$399 /$629
Video Expander (NfSC/PAL)...................$479
24XLTV Large Screen Llve Video ..........$2649
19" Trinitron/ 19" Hitadli.......... $2499/ $1595

radus,.
Rocket 040 Accl / 251 ... ............ $164o/$1295
Two Page Interface II, IIsi, SE, SE/30 .....$415
24-bit Interface 72 DPI ............................$2515
Two Page Display 19"/21"..........$975/ $1199
Color Display 19"/21"............. ......$2999/3149
Color Pivot Interface II, llsi, LC, SE/30 ...$549
Precision Color 24X System .......... ... $4259
Precision Color Calibrator..... .. ..................$485

Acrelerators fur LC, SF/30, II, ns~ ncx,.nd
33MHz PowerCache ..................................$613
40MHz PowerCache ..................................$795
40MHz PowerCache witl1 68882 FPU ....$985
50MHz PowerCache................................$1228
50MHz PowerC1che with 68882 FPU ..$1475
FastOlche Ilsi.................................. .......... $269
FasteCache Ild ......................................... $245

Radius Color Pivot $1265

Davstar 50Mllz PowcrCachc
·with 68882 l;Pl l $h75

HastcrOps 364 Hoard $699
.? 1 tut C.1rd " ith l r.1111L· (1r.1hlu:1· 1 im ikli QI)!

Microsoft Offioe - CD ROM
Type Gallery PS
NECClip Art 3-D

574
229
221

SOFTWARE

4thDirrension 22
469
Adobe lllustrator3.2w/ATM
335
Adobe PhotoShop 2.0
515
Adobe Type Manager 2.0.2
54
Adobe Type Reunion/Streamline2 3&/115
AfterDark &More Mer Dark Bundle :rr
Aldus Freehand 3.1
369

PU Drives
PUInfinity 45 S)'Quesl ........$56<)
PU Infinity 88 S)'Quest .........$719
PU 3.5'' Sony 128MB. ........$1575
PU 5.25" Tahiti l.OCiB ........$4129
PU 3.5" 21MB Floplical ........$515
PUSony CD-ROM...... ..........$636

l..111tl't.11w or l'ur1 r.111

Aldus PageMaker 4.02
Aldus SUpef)llint 3.0
Aldus Gallery Effects
Aldus Persuasion 2.0
Al Onoe! 1.2
Canvas3.0
Carbon Copy 2 Pack
Claris Works
DiskFit Pro
Disk Doubler 3.7
DiskTop4.0
FaraIIon Media Tracks
Far Side Calendar
Fastback Plus 2.6
FileMaker Pro
FilmMaker
Fonlagrapher 3.3
FontMonger
Foxbase +Ma:: 2.01
Fractal Design Painter
FrarneMaker
Lotus 1·2-3 for Maclntosll
Mac Academy Training Tapes
MacDraw Pro
Mac Globe
MacProject 112.5

HOW TO ORDER Paymen~ Visa, Mastercard, Discover (no surcharge), checks, and COD's. S6,000 maximum
on COD's Tax: Texas residents add 8% sales lax. Prices and items subjea m change and availability.
International: 5% surcharge on international orders. Mall iru Order.; accepted with a SIO surcharge. Terms:
You are not charged until your order is shipped. Phone charges cannot be refunded. Shipping: minimum SS.
UPS Ground, Blue, Red, Federal Express. 'Rerums must be in original condition and package and require an

RMA#. Seal must not be opened on software. Returns may be subjea to a restocking fee. Ask for details when
ordering. Bottom Line Distri bution ca nnot be responsible for errors in typography or photography.

Fax: 1_900420-8770
1800 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 78701

StOPERFAX

475
129
129
299
1n
239
153
184
67
39
62

171
46
115
181
399
249
65
265
234
642
89

\st' \ \ •

I ill S\\h d s 1.111d

Macrornind Director 3.0
Macrornind Aa:elerator
Macrornind MediaMaker
MacWrite Pro
Managing Your Money 4.0
MasterTracks Pro
MicroPhone 114.0
Microsoft Exoel 3.0
IEW! Microsoft Wonl 5.0
MicrosottOffioe
MS Project
MS Works

618
125
449

NEW
92
183
195
299
279
489
429

179

wacom 11blets

6x9' SlardaidSwfuce .......$459
12x12" Slardaid SUrfuce .......$659
12x12'' Ele:!Ia"1tSUrfuce .....$710
12xl8" SlardaidSwfuce .......$9@
12x18"' Ele:!Ia"1t SUrfuce ..$1025
18x25" Slardaid SUrfuce ....$2549

39
249
39
329

MiniCAD3.1
More3.1
Norton Utilities Mac 1.12
OmniPage 3.0
Passport Encore
Passport Midi lntertaoe
PixelPaint Professional 2.0
PLlar Renderman
Quark XPress 3.1
Quick Keys II V.2.1
Quicken 3.0
Retrospect 1.3
Soft PC -All Versions
Stralavision 3D 2.0
Studio/32
Stuffit Deluxe 3
SUMI!
Swivel 3D Pro
System 7.0
Think C 5.0
Think Pascal 4.0
Typestyler 2.0
Vellum2.0
White Knight
WordPertect 2.03
WriteNow2.2

469
249
74
449
335
63
479
559
511
lr7
38

131

ca11
579
399
48
lr7
399
99
173
159
122
1399
75
265

111

=BOTTOM LINE

1-900-420-3737
.

S2 PER MIN

B06

l~l~~lhlLYI~

Yes, it's true!

DISKETTES

Jaoaneseln
an Enallsh
Environment "

3.50" DISKETTES

SALE
Special 5 Box Discount

Portable

Mass Storage
Battery Power!!
240MB Batt. Pwr. Hard Disk
Note the oompact size of this 240MB, 2lb.
fully sel.f-a:mtained hard drive It will qaate
for 3 hours on its own internal
battery and recharge
' with any standard AC
power rord in only 90
minutes.
,, Now you can be
rompletelyfree from the
AC wall outlet with
SOUOQP Hard Disk plenty of hard disk storage.
An exciting feature of this !:X)MB - 200MB
drive is that it will operate on a Mac or a IC
compatible or BOTH.....just as it is, NO
CARIB. Just think about it..... One drive for
OOthMacandIBM......

3.5" DS..... 5.59
3.5" HD.... 9.29

---..

If you travel, transport data, or just want to save

sweet JAM 1.0

desk space, your options are pictured below:

Japanese Output/lnp t
Front-End Processor

Features:
•D irect input and output of Japanese
characters within conventional appli
cation software using an English Mac
OS.

BSMB Battery Powe r

•Compatible with System 7.0 and true
type fonts for clean and attractive
resu lts.
•Smooth access within the application
software in use without requiring any
switching.
•Can be used with an ordinary key
board and can be turned off when not
•In addition to
educational ap
pl ications, its ease
and efficiency of
use also make it
superior for rapidly
growing business ap
plications.
•Has supported users
in Japan for the past 7
years and presently
boasts more than 20,000
users.

Nu-Kote Irnagewrlter Ribbons.. 3.15 ea

liHilJ~JP£1

( 4 ) Warehouse Locations Nationwide
PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008

=:·:·:·:·:: -:-:-: •••·.·.·.·:·.·.·.···
: :=

:

:: :::

:fi'fi!\$1'.\ t ) ::: : · ..
1-800-451-1849
::: :,

;: ::: :::::::

MtP:w~§m ::u:

:::.:::: :

=:

1-800-654-4058

:;: ::Mtm§'TI:@:IMii'.lt = ~ :il.B&N!i!U
1-800-621-6221
Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA/ MC
COO orders add $4.00 Shipping charges determined
by Items and deli very method required by customer
( Prices are subj ect to change without notice )

FAX ORDER LINE ( 405 ) 495-4598

CIRCLE

122 ON

REAOER SERVICE CARD.

Japanese Language ServiceCo.
TEL: 61 7-338-2211 FAX : 617-338-4611
(CA) Qualilas Tradlngs Co.
TEL : 415-848-8080 FAX : 510253-1047
(MA)

&.. AG AGO., LTD.

IMA Bldg., 4-10- 14 Takadanobaba
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 169, Japan
TEL: 81 -3-3360-6541
FAX : 81-3-3360-6532
CIRCLE

85MB Hard Disk

30

ON READER SERVICE CARD.

90MB Bernoulli Cartridge

Sony CD·ROM Drive

Floptlcal 20MB
(Battery Option)

2000MB Hard Disk Drive

240MB Hard Disk
(Battery Option)

1000MB Erasab le Optical

1OOOMB Hard Disk

400MB Solid State Drive

"

600MB Tape Drive

,.. ..

Dual 90MB Bern oulli

128M~m;~:~=~:n~£~Tal

BBMB Syquest Cartridge

(408) 983-1 127
fax (408) 24.3-2885
160 Saratoga Ave. Ste. 38, Santa Clara, Ca. 9505~

CIRCLE

74 ON READER

SERVICE CARD.

Patrick Gallaghe1~ VP ofSales and Markel ing, Applied Engineering

"MacUser delivers 5 to 1 over the competition. Now,
a 5 to 1 lead for about the same dollar investment makes
"Back in 1979, Applied
Engineering marketed advanced
hardware products for the Apple

it a pretty simple decision. For the foreseeable future, we've
made a determination to go exclusively with MacUser.
"And MacUser appeals to business buyers - which is

computer until we grew to be the

a big part of why our products are successful in the

largest in the business. Now, in

magazine. In the independent surveys, a good percentage

1991, we manufacture a number

of our users are business people that need and read the

of hardware products for the Mac.

information in MacUser. It's helped to improve awareness

"For marketing, we looked at
the two monthlies - MacUser
and Macworld - and tried both.

of our product.
"All of which clearly illustrates that we're on the right
track with MacUser."

AD INDEX
MacUser
950 Tower Lane, 18th floor
Foster City, CA 94404
Phone j415) 378-5600
Fax (4 5) 378-6903

MUhffitfll
Janel Ryan, Publisher (4 15) 378-5666
Jonathan A. Lane , Assoc. Publisher (415) 378-5640
Ellen Ecker, Ad vertising Sales Director (4 5) 378-5692
Elizabeth McGinnis, Advertising Coordinator
(415) 378-5606
Vlckfe Pinsky, Classified Advertising Director
(212) 503-5115

Northeast (MA, ME, NH, RI , VT, CT, east Canada)

Gina Ciampa, District Manager
Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing
Medford, MA 02155; (617) 393-3065
Nancy Romano , Account Representative
(415j 378-5657
Krist na Sweet, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3064
Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (NY, NJ , PA, DE, MD, DC,
VA, WV, NC, SC, GA, FL)
John Decesare , District Manager
One Park Ave.
New York, NY 10016; (212) 503-5416
Sam Levin, Account Representative
(415) 378-5677
janlce Johnson, Sales Assistant (212) 503-5144
Central (WI, IN, MO, OH, Ml, IA, ND , SD, AL, MS, TN ,

MN, OK, KS, IL, KY, LA, NE, AR, TX, central Canada)
Stephen Shore , District Manager
5956 Sheriy Lane, Suite625
Dallas, TX 75225
(214) 360-5785
joann Casey, Account Representative
(415) 378-5622
Molly Eastin, Sales Assistant (214) 360-5780

ww11•
Northwest CA (San Francisco and north), NV, AK, OR,

HI , MT, WA, ID , Canada (Brilish Columbia, Alberta, and
Saskatchewan)
Mark V. Glasner, District Manager
950 Tower Lane, 18th fl oor
Foster City, CA 94404
(4 15) 378-5628
.
Maiy Beth Plaskon , Account Representative
(415) 378-5651
Bay Area (Carm el to SanFrancisco)

District Manager
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
(415) 378-5605
Laurie Eddy, Account Representative
(415) 378-5658
Maura Pratt, Sales Assistant (415)378-5634
Southwest CA (San LuisObispo county and south) ,

AZ, NM, UT, WY, CO
Lee J. Uniacke , District Manager
(213) 35 1-1 842
Amanda Walerlletd , District Manager
(213) 35 1-1841
3530 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 9001O
Deborah Tyo , Account Representative
(415) 378-5630
Ziff-Davis Magazine Networks
Ziff-Davis MacNET Advertising Sales:
MacUser and MacWEEK in combination.

J. Samuel Huey, Group Vice President
(415) 578-7310
joseph Gillespie , Managing Director
(212)503-5650
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248
30
176
100
N/A
N/A
183
N/A
147
169
N/A
68
81
N/A
110
21
78
N/A
25
96
236
70
20
22
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
46
249
120
62
88
27
28
80
133
159
N/A
186
242
33
122
39
24
112
125
128
175
103
102
104
240
36
84
164
165
163
N/A
197
198
199
90
129
153
152
97
98
N/A
178
190
N/A
74

3M Data Storage ............................ 204
A & A Co., Ltd ....................... ......... 284
Advance Business Center .. ............ 261
AEC Software.................................. ... 6
After Hours Software ......................... 4
AGFA Corp. Type Div.................. 8641
Aladdin Systems, Inc. .... .................. 10
Aldus Corporation .................. 220-221
Alliance Peripheral ................. 313-315
ALSoft, Inc...................................... 18
Apple Computer ..................... 186-189
Applied Engineering .. .. .................... ... 5
Asante Technologies ............ ........... 22
ATIAIN Corporation ........................ 83
Aura Systems ............................ .... 244
BBN Software .................................. 79
Beagle Brothers ............................ 869
Bottom Line Distribution ........ 282-283
Caere Corporation ................. 8658-59
Calera Recognition Systems .. .. ... 8639
CallSoft ....................................... ... 304
CE Software ........ .. ........................... 25
Ceres Software , Inc. ........................ 57
Chena Software ...............................71
Claris Corporation ....................... 8651
Claris Corporation ....................... 8657
Claris Corporation ............ ........... 8653
Claris Corporation ............. .......... 8637
Claris Corporation ................. 8648-49
Club Mac ....................................... 264
Compumation, Inc......................... 249
CompuServe .................................... 76
Connectix Corporation .............. .. 8615
CoStar .. .. ...:..................................... 86
Dantz Development Corp................. 71
Dantz Development Corp............... 200
Dataproducts Corp. ....................... 216
Dayna ............................................. 8-9
Daystar Digital ............................ 8675
DEC .................... .. ...................... 48-49
Deneba Software .. ........................... 15
dgr Technologies, Inc.................... 266
Direct Tech .................................... 262
Diskette Connection ....................... 284
Dr. Mac .................. ................ 294-295
Dubl-Click ...................... ..... ........... .. 30
Educational Resources Ltd ............ 265
Express Direct ................ .. ............. 289
Express Direct ................. ....... 290-291
Farallon Computing, Inc. ......... Cover 6
Fifth Generation Systems ................ 28
Fifth Generation Systems ...... 8664-65
Fifth Generation Systems ...... 8672-73
Focus, Inc.................................. 20-21
Fox Software ......................... 8630-31
FWB, Inc........... ....... .. ..... .. .... ......... 240
GCC Technologies ......................... 109
GCC Technologies ....................... .. 111
GCC Technologies .... ................. .... 113
Hard Drives International ...... ......... 267
Hardware That Fits ................. 164-165
Hardware That Fits ................. 176-177
Hardware That Fits ................. 232-237
Image Club Graphics, Inc................ 59
Impulse Technology ........................ 56
Insignia Solutions .. ..................... 8629
Insignia Solutions ........ ....... ... .. .... .. 190
Kaetron Software Corp . ................... 14
Kaetron Software Corp . .... .. .. ........... 16
La Cie Limited ...... .................. 269-276
LaserMaster Corporation ................. 17
Letraset ......................................... 195
Lexmark ................................. 170-171
Liberty Systems .. .. ......................... 284

41
83
N/A
1
N/A
53
106
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
150
45
138
137
N/A
N/A
48
154
17
156
N/A
76
N/A
239
NIA
160
42
118
124
64
177
142
143
69
38
75
79
23
167
168
73
181
182
66
157
50
49
N/A
195
N/A
123
N/A
89
246
51
161
85
187
N/A
N/A
N/A
86
87
105
40
71
101
162
N/A

Mac & MORE, Inc. ................. 280-281
MacAcademy .............................. 8613
MacCenter .. .. .. ....... ........................ 209
MacCenter .............................. 296-297
MacConnection ...... .. .................. 60-69
MacDepot .............................. ........ 277
MacDirect ...................... .. .. .... .... .... 268
MacFRIENDS ............. ...................... 72
MacFRIENDS ........................ ........ ... 74
MacFRIENDS ................................. 197
MacFRIENDS .................... .. ........... 208
MacFRIENDS ................................. 242
MacLand ................................ 278-279
MacNews ............................... 302-303
MacProducts USA ......................... 260
MacProducts USA .................. 298-299
Macromind-Paracomp ........... 305-312
Mac's Place ... .. .. .. ................... 252-259
MacSource ............ ........................ 251
MacTel Technology Corp. ....... 300-301
MacTown ....................................... 251
MacWarehouse ...................... 222-227
MacZone, The .. ............ .............. 32-39
Mainstay ..................................... 8617
MarketPlace Info. Corp . ................... 24
Maxa Corporation .............. .... .......... 84
Microsoft ...... .......................... C2-C4, 1
Microtech International ....... .. .......... 12
MindGate Technologies, Inc............ 70
Mirror Technologies ............... 211-214
Mobius Technologies, Inc......... .. .. 263
Multi-Ad Services, Inc....... ........ .... 248
National Instruments ............ ........... 40
NEC Technologies, Inc................... 238
NEC Technologies, Inc............... 861 -2
Nest Software ................................ 245
Newer Technology .. .. ....................... 42
Now Software ............................. 8621
Outbound Systems, Inc................. .. 82
Pacer Software .................. ................ 7
Parag on Concepts .. .. ..................... 210
Paragon Concepts ........ ................. 21 O
Peachtree Software ....................... 202
PLI ........................ .. .. .. ...... .......... 8676
PLI .......................................... Cover 5
PrePress Direct ...... ........... .............. 73
Printware, Inc................................ 248
OMS, Inc. .. ............................. .........11
OMS, Inc. ...................................... .. 75
Radius, Inc. ................................... 181
Radiu s, Inc. ........ .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. ... .. .. 183
RasterOps .................................. 26-27
Salient Software .............................. 77
Seiko Instruments ............... ............ 44
Seiko Instruments ............... .......... 199
Seybold Digital World Conference .185
Sharp Electroni cs ............................ 31
Softsync, Inc................................. 867
Specular International ................... 201
Strategic Mapping, Inc... ................. 43
Supra Corporation .................. .. .... ... 19
Symantec Corporation .. ........ ...... 8611
Symantec Corporation .......... .. .. .. 8655
T/Maker ...... .. .... ............................... 58
T/Maker ........................................... 85
TechWorks .................. .................. 192
Tektronix ................................ 218-219
Texas Instruments ........................... 80
Third Wave Computing .......... 292-293
Verbatim Corporation ...................... 78
WordPerfect .......................... 8642-43
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READER

SERVICE

1. Check off your answers to the six
research questions.

IT'S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3

FREE 1NFORMAT10N

CARD

2. Circle the numbers on the card that correspond to
the ads or articles you'd like more information about.

3. The literature will be mailed to you from
the advertiser free of charge.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION
Vold after September 30, 1992
001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 011 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 045 046 047 048 049 050
~~~~55~~a~~~~~&~~~~~mmm~m~mmm~~~~~~•~•a~~~a~a~~~~100

101102103 104105106107 108 109110111112113114115116117118119120121122123124125126127128129130131132133134135136137138139140141142143144145146147148149150
151152153154155156157158159160 161162163164165166167168169170 17117217317417517617717817918-0181182183184185186187188189190191192193194195196197198199 200
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401402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441442443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450
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501 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 509 510 511512 513 514 515 516 517 518 519 520 521 522 523 524 525 526 527 528 529 530 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 541 542 543 544 545 546 547 548 549 550
~~~~5~~~~~~~E~B~~~~~rnmm~mmmmm~~~~~~~w~~B~~~~-~~~m~
1. For how many micro computers do you buy products?
(oheck one)
0 01) 1·4
0 02) 5-49
0 03) 50•

HAROWARE
Modems
Scanners
Mlcrocompuler
2.Your primary Job luncllon Is: (check one)
Printers/Plotlers
0 01)Adminislralive/
O 03) Engineenng/R&O
Monitors/Displays
General Management
0 04) Finance/Accounting
Storage
0 02) MIS/DP, Communications 0 05) Markelino/Sales
Add·in Boards
Systems, Programming 0 06) Computer OealerNAR Networking
3
·

F~~:~~~~go~~~dt:~ ;~1 ~~o:::~u:~ :;~~;~v~:~~

1

or organization? (ohaok all that apply)

4. Which ot the following products have you bought In the
last 6 months? (check all that apply)
SOFTWARE
Q3
Q4
Accounting
O 01 0 01
Spreadsheets
O 02 0 02
Project Managers
O 03 0 03
Word Processors
O 04 0 04
Database Managers
O 05 0 05
Graphics
O 06 0 06
lntegra1ed Software
O 07 0 07
Communications
O 08 0 08
U!ililies
O 09 0 09

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Q3
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

04
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

MU 6/92-4

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name
I

Title

5. It so, whal !unction do you serve In the buying process?
(ohaok all Iha I apply)
O 01) Initiation/ Determine Need
O 02) Selection of Brand and Model
O 03) Selection ol Source
0 04 ) Authorizalion
0 05) Olher

I

I

I

!

I

I

I

I

!

I

I

!

I

I

I

Compony Nome

I

I

I

I

!

!

I

1

I

: :

Address

6. Over the next 12 months, how much will your organlatlon
spend on computer products or services? (chectl one)
01) over $5 million
O 05) $50,000 • $99.999
02) $1 • 5 million
O 06) $10.000 -$49,999
03) $500,000 • $999.999
0 07) under $10,000
04) $100,000. $499.999

0
0
0
0

I

'Telephone

I

I

I

I

Siale

City
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

D Please send me a one-year (12 issue) subscription lo MacUser for Sl 9.97. Offer valid in U.S. only.
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IT'S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3

SERVICE

CARD

FREE 1NF0RMAT10N

2. Circle thenumberson the card that correspond to
the adsor articlesyou'd likemore information about.

1. Check off your answers to the six
research questions.

3. The literature will be mailed to you from
the advertiser free of charge.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION
Vold after September 30, 1992
001002003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 011 012013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021022023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031032033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 041042043 044045 046 047 048 049 050
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~~~~55~B5B~&E™•B~~~~mmmmmmmmm~~~E™•~~~~~mm~~••m•~~
1. For how many micro computers do you buy products?
(check one)

HARDWARE
Modems

0 01 ) 1·4

Scan ners

0 02) 5·49

0 03 ) 50 •

2. Your primary job function Is: (check one)
0 03) Engineerin g/R&O
General Manage menl
O 04) Finance/Accounling
0 02) MIS/DP . Comm unications O 05) Marketing/Sales
Systems, Prog rammi ng 0 06) Comput er Deate rNAR

0 01 ) Adminis1rative/

3
-

F~~~~~~~go~~~~:J~~;~~~o::~~u:~ :;~~~;~v~:~~
or oroanlzation? (check all that apply)

4. Which of the lollowlng products have you bought Jn the
last 6 months? (r.heck all Iha! apply)
SOFTWARE
03
04
Accoun ting
D 01 O 01
Spreadsheels
D 02 O 02
Project Managers
O 03 O 03
Word Processors
O 04 D 04
Database Managers
O 05 O 05
Graphi cs
O 06 O 06
Integrated Software
O 07 O 07
Communications
O 08 D 08
Utilities
O 09 O 09

~i~t~~~~io~:;s
Monitors/Displays
Stora ge
Add-in Boards
Networking

03

MU 6/92-4

04

0 10 0
0 11 0
0 12 0
0 13 0
0 14 0
0 15 0
0 16 0
0 17 0

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

5. 11 so , wha t !unction do you serve In the buying process?
(check all that apply)
O 01) Initiation/ Determine Need
O 02) Selection of Brand and Model
O 03) Selection of Source
0 04) Aulhorizalion

0 05) 0ther

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Nome

'Telepho ne
Company Nome
Address

I I

6. Over the next 12 months, how much will your organization
spend on computer products or services? (check one)

0 01 I over $5 million
0 02) $1 · 5 million
0 03) $500,000 · $999,999
0 04) $100,000 · 5499,999

0 05) $50,000 · $99,999
O 06) $10,000 · $49.999
0 07) under$10,000

State

D

Zip

Please send me aone-year (12 issue) subscription to MacUser for Sl 9.97. Oller valid in U.S. only.

Mac Systems
Bunn YOUR CDMPLETE SYm:M
CLAS.5Ic, 2140 ---$91J5
CLAS.5Ic II, 4180 -...$1,445
MAC IlsI, 3/40 ·----.CALL
MAc Ila, 5/0 ..........-$2,795
QUADRA 700, 4/0 •••••••••CALL
QUADRA 900, 4/0 .......~,595
PoWERBOOK 170 ·--CALL

It's Two Displays
for the Price of One!
\

\
\
\
\
\
\

0

E-MACIIlNES DISPLAYS

E-Macbjnes ColorPau E16
16" Multi-Resolution
Color Display

\

- .
-·
-£-MACHINES
E-Machines
ColorPage T16 II

E-Machjnes ColorPaL!e Tl6
16" Full-Page Sony
Trinitron Display

• 16" Color Display
• Sony Trinitron
• Dual Resolution
• Full-Page 832x624
•Two-Page 1032x768
• 24-bit color with Mac
Quadra on-board video
• Reduced magnetic emissions

#1

~WIDE

Nobody sells more E-Machines
than Express Direct. So nobody
can give you better advice or a

better price!
E-Macbjnes ColorPage Tl9
19" Two-Page Sony
Trinitron Display

NEW E-MACHINES
•

COLORCARDS .
E-Machines Interface cards
work with Apple, RasterOps,
Radius, Sony and virtually any
display from 12" to 24".

,~

Ill

CIRCLE
Express Hours (central time):
M-F 8arn-7prn; Sat 10arn-2prn
24hr Fax, 7 days/week

125 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

-
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International Orders Shipped Daily• FAX 312.549.6447
1801 W. Larclunont Ave.• Chicago, IL (J()613 USA • 312.549.0030
Prices and are subject to change without notice. All warrnnties on Macintosh/ Apple brand products sold by Express
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1-800-535-3252
Ref: 16

Make the Right
Connections
with Asante

We're Only Going to
Go Over this Once

LET Us HELP.
At Express Direct we under
stand Ethernet. Let us help
you connect your Macs, PCs
and other workstations to a
high-speed lOBaseT network.

SHARP.

~ASA NIE

Sharp JX-320
Color Scanner
///

10 BASET HUBS
Asante IOT Hub/8

.,

One-Pass Scanner with
variable resolution from 30 to
600 dpi • Scans in 24-bit color,
grayscale or black and white • OCR
capability• 8.5" x 11" bed area

$259

9 pons: 8UTC, 1 BNC
Asante IOT Hub/12
$539
14pons: 128UTC, l AUi, I BNC

ETHERNET CARDS
MacCon3 NB

$229

For Mac H's; thick, thin &
lOBa.seT with 64K

One Pass, 600 dpi Scanners
at Express Direct Prices

MacCon3 for Ilsi (& se/30) $249

Thick, thin & lOBa.seT with 64K
MacCon+ LC

WE CARRY THE FuLL LINE OF

$229

Thick, thin & lOBa.seT

SHARP SCANNERS

ETHERNET SCSI D EVICE
EN/SC

$339

SCSI Ethernet for Classic &
Plus; thick, thin & lOBa.seT
EN/SCPB

$389

SCSI Ethernet for PowerBook;
thick, thin & lOBa.seT
EN/SCIOTPB

$319

~~j

JX-320 Transparency Option

Add this user-installable option for film
transparencies and 35mm scanning

Sharp JX-600 Color Scanner ................Call
Eddy award-winner allows scanning of
reflective art and transparencies up to 11 "x 17"

Sharp JX-450 Color Scanner ................ Call
30 to 300 dpi with scanning area of 11 .7" x 17"
for reflective art and 8.25" x 11 .7for transparencies

SCSI Ethernet for PowerBook;
lOBa.seT

PERsoNToPERsoN
Twin Pack
IO-User Pack
Zone Pack

$129
$329
$499

Personal messagin~ software with
live network charung, QuickSend
mailbox, voice messaging, built-in
calender & electronic Post-it note

ExPRFSS DIRECT

1-800-535-3252

BUY SHARP DIRECT. Now you can get the complete line of quality Sharp scanners at
direct prices. f3 Express Direct has them in stock and priced to move. So before you buy
from just anybody, call us for the direct price.

~ ~ Easy Payment Options & Leasing Terms We accept money orders, cashiers
~ llliiilii!li
checks and V JSdi MasterCard with no surcharge and your card will not be charged until
product ships. Purchase orders are also accepted for those who qualify. Leasing terms available on most products.

Prices and are subject to change without notice. All warranties on Macintosh/ Apple brand products sold by Express
Direct will be honored by Express Direct or its aurhoriz.ed agents only. All other manufacturers' warranties still apply.

Don't Just
Backup,
Move up
toPLI

Pull a Fast One
for Just $1,995

•PLI

TEXAS . .
INSTRUMENTS

$1,995
TI microLaser
PLI Infinity Floptical 21MB

TURBO

21 megabyte capacity on just one
3.5" floppy disk • Downward
compatible with l .44MB and
720K floppy diskettes • Twice as
fu.sr as standard floppy diskettes •
Ideal for backup and distribution

• Fast 9ppm engine
• Postscript Level 2
RISC processor • 300
dpi • 35 PostScript fonts and
2.5 MB RAM standard

Get Texas Instruments Speed
at Express Direct Prices
WE STOCK ALL TI ACCESSORIES
PLI Infinity 44 Removable
Lightning fu.sr drive comes with
cartridge • FREE 2yr warranty • FREE
Software & Utilities • FREE Technical
Support • FREE Dara Recovery

FREE AppleTalk Interface Included on Every Model
TI microLaser Plus PS/35

.....................$1,565

9ppm e1111ine, 300 dpi, 35 PosrScript fonrs

TI microLaser TURBO XL ........................Call
16 ppm Turbo microlaser PS/35 XL

TURBO Upgrade Kit .................................Call
Up11rade micro/aser or microlaser XL to Turbo

WE CARRY 1llE FuLL LINE OF

PU STORAGE D EVICFS

PLI Infinity 88 Removable .....$829

TI microLaser Plus PS/17
9ppm , 300 dpi, 17 PostScript fonts

B UY TEXAS INSTRUMENTS DIRECT. Now you can get the complete line of quality
TI laser printers at direct prices. @ Express Direct has them in stock and priced to move. So

before you buy from just anybody, call us for the direct price.

with cartridge & all the fearures of44MB
PLI Quick SCSI .......................Call

PLI Infinity Optical 3.5"

......Call
Express Hours (central time):
M-F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm
24hr Fax, 7 days/week

=

_ f:ij}f:J:Jii.-i.4 =
DIRECT
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THIRD WAY[ OPTIDISK 120

MACINTOSH CPUs

The new removable standard!

128MB per cartridge at onlY 30% the media cost of SyQuesll Plus the da18 rellabllllY
Inherent in maunetn·optlcal technology. Our Sony based drive Is only Sl 599 and
cartridges are onlY S59. Ask about our special offer for qualified service bureaus!

Call tor pricing on new Macs.
We can help you !Eslon your
enure system. Just 've one of
our sales consullJnts acall.

Roted Number one by Macuser
5Year Warranty
Tblck/Jllin or Tblck/10T 189.00
Tblck/Thln/10T, 84K
229.00
Friend~ NeVThln or 10T 229.00
IDT 12 port hub
529.00
1OT 8Pl'I hub
299.00
Tblck 10 10T99.00
SCSI Ethernet
11'11m 299.00
Dayna EDerprlnt
335.00
Dayna E1'erprint Plus
805.00
1BMHz 882 tor LC Ethernet 49.00
20MHz 882 fDf' llai Ethernet 89.00

[ACH( [ARDS.

JO . AND [OPROC(SSORS

ASANT( [TH(RN(

TokaMac 040
Accelerators
rated laster
than the Quadra
Inthree out of
lour benchmarks.

IJIDdle llci

Cache n • i.-. 111111•J9llll•lld!Ir411 llft:elll!
The LogiCa 1111 plugs into im 1111 stat • 111111 llllCI Dalt
Slot Allapter for use with SE30 or llsi 1l11J811SIOt cards. Logica
math coprocessors tor LC, Classic II, and llsl speed math
calculations by owr 100 percent. FDr maximum performance,
choose '030 accelerators from Applied Engineering and Daystar.
or '040 accelera10rs from Fusion DalB and Radius.

159.00
l.JglCICbe llsi
189.DD
list Dual Slot Adapter
59.00
20 MHz Math chip for Adapter
89.00
OayStar PowerCICfre 33,40,50 MHz
CALL
OayStar PawerCadle above w/882
CALL
Radius Rmt Ii lladla Rocket 251
CALL
~ied T~ 040
1749.00
Applied Tl'8llSWll"I LC 33,40,50 W
/882 CALL
TouMac 040 Accelif'BIDl'S far !be LC, llsf,
SE 30, llcl, lllf the Mac II FX
CALL
18 MHz 882 CoPl'ICISSll' II' LC
89.00
18 MHz 882 CoPl'IC8SSlll' far Cfmic II 89.00

S~Mlleh COlll' dlSl lBYS 17 ·21

ill:hes.

8]leCtrUm lld T1llllder Video cards.

VldeoSplgot, VllEDSpltpJ! Pro, Spigot lllld Sllllld, Spigot and Sound Pro.
Biilus Precision Color lflllflG. Radlus Pivot, CDlll' Pivot
We ll'B llfllrized l'BS1lllers DI Radius, HasterOps, and SIJllll'MIC.
Cali Ill' latest ll'ices on Yideo.

•..
·=·
••

'"-------------------------------------------'·:!•••
fnternatmnal Orders call (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832· 1533 We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover.
Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepted. Most deliveries via Federal Express.

STORA6( SYST(MS
RfMOVABlf MfDIA
OpUOIU 800 It'll SONY!
OpUOlsk 1000
45 SR !SYQuest) w/cartrldge
88 SR !SYQllll) w/Cl'lrbl!le

OAT&lve 268
OATUIYe 568

2895.00
3895.00
475.00
889.00
1395.00
1595.00

DISK DRIVfS

··'~li:iic;;~.l'~}·
BO MB T11119 Im' Tac
150 MB Tiii fi' Tea:
24.DO
SyQtat 45 .. 88 llB CIMll
BB.OD /115.00
17.00 I 29.00
OAT cmetta BO I' 90 •
125.00
u,tlcll C&"1l'ldge OSOJ 512 ~lecll'
o,uca1 Cl'lridge OSOJ 1024 kb/lllCIII'
125.00
Optal Cl'lrldge fl' T*tl
2B9.00
llptlcll C1'1rM1e 12B MB
59.DO

120 MB
240MB
520118
850MB
10001111
1300 MB
1700 Ill

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

449.00
719.00
1299.00
1399.00
1999.00
2599.00
CAU

539.00
809.00
1399.00
1499.00
2099.00
2899.00
CAU

All of our OAT drives Include Retrospect
1.3, one OAT cassette,one OAT cleaning
cassette,and your choice of SCSI cable.

Pl'lt:tl,.,.,.

ll1'lre
II ii II r
lllllWflllltlf/tll. Cllllrllllll.

M(MORY UP6RAO(S
Third Wne mnfDres acomplete line of
llelllll'Y '*1111' Ill M
ia- 1, 2,4,
Rd lBMB SIMMS,iallll!I mw jll'lflle
lB llB SIMMS fl' 111 llu*I 700.

We alsa llllDbre 
PowerBook modules to BM~ 11111
VRAM flll' Ille LC 8111 Quadral
Prlca • ottee
call Im' Ille latall

Third Wave's 8megaby1e r:lrr.ITll••I
PowerRAM memory 11odule
-llOly 8799.00! * t:t.l.....~llilflilllM
~ IBIBI of BOMB Slll'age and BMB

llllUdO·statlc KAMI Send us yoor
ook and we'll lnltBll ntree!

•.,__ _

_le

lr8de In DI
2MB nllDde
1111 !five, Mllllls 140 111 170 llllY.l

.·

We Tal<e Care Of You
Lowest Prices • Overnight Delivery only $3 • Money Back Guarantees*
CALERA
WORDSCAN ....
...................... 214
WORDSCAN PLUS . .. .. .............. .......... ........ 63B
CHI NON
OS 3000 COLOR SCANNER .. ... .. .. .. ............ 696
DEST

Accessories
ABC OM
CARRY CASE Cl, CX ,SI , IMGWTR .............. B2
CARRY CASE SE/PLUS EXTEND KBD ........ B6
POWERBOOK CASE .....................................72
ARTICULATE SYSTEM
VOICE NAVIGATOR II ..............................565
VOICE IMPACT .......................................7B
VOICE IMPACT PRO ................................... 19B
KEYTRONICS
MACPRO PLUS .............. ........................ ... 139
ORANGE MICRO
GRAPPLER LS ..
.................. 67
GRAPPLER 9 PIN...
............................... 91
GRAPPLER II SP .... ..................................... 119
WACOM
12" X 12" ELECTROSTATIC TABLET ......... B3B
12" X 12" STANDARD TABLET ...................775
6" X 9" STANDARD ..
. ......................... 519
Full line of Digitizing tablets available .......CALL

PERSONAL SCAN & RECOGNIZE .............669

MACSCAN 3000 ..
................. 990
GENERAL PARAMETRICS
SPECTRASTAR 430 COLOR PRINTER .. CALL
KODAK
DICONIX PRINTER .. .. ..... ...........................369

-

™'llt
MACPALETTE II

Now turn your lmageWriter 11 into a full
color printer. Print from almost any
Macintosh software 
including
graphics, pa~e layout, word proces

~~!salf~va9i~~~t~x:r~~'t-J~~1~~~hics

Solve three intriguing murd er
mysteries! For the first time
ever, over 90 minutes of

The Drive for
Leadership

~~~~g~i~~~\~~s~~7W~

VOICE NAVIGATOR II
A voice recognition device that a llows
you to control any Macintos h
application by speaking ordinary words
to it! Works with anyone's voice,
accent, a nd language. Use it
to format documents, control menus ,
dialogs, or any command
possible in any application.
Comes with a ll hardware
and software necessary.

MASS MICRO SYSTEMS
DATAPAK 45 REMOVEAB LE HD ...............639
DATAPAK BB REMOVEABLE HD ..............B49
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2" BOMB ..
........435
DIAMOND PORTABLE 2" 210MB ...............89B
HITCHHIKER 40MB ...... .............................. .495
HITCHHIKER BOMB ................................... 559
MAXTOR
60 MB EXTERNAL.. ..................................318
80 MB EXTERNAL .. . . . ............................... 358
120 MB EXTERNAL. ..
......................... .438
213 MB EXTERNAL...
......................... 678
1.2 GB EXTERNAL ..
. ................... 228B
PLI
45 CARTRIDGE..
. ....... 79
INFINITY 40 SINGLE WICARTR IDGE .... ... 61B
INFINITY FLOPPTICAL 2 1MB ...

Communications
DOVE
DOVEFAX PLUS ............ ............. ................. 355
HAYES
PERSONAL MODEM 2400 PLUS ................ 14B
SMARTMODEM 2400 & SMARTCOM . ....... 345
ULTRA 9600 MODEM & SMARTCOM .......7B2
SMARTCOM 113.3 for the MAC ... ..................B2
HAYES CONNECT 3.0 ................ ................. .46
PROMETHEUS
MINIPLUS 2400 V.42 & MacKnowlege ....... 128
24136MSR FAX MODEM (MAXFAX) ..........265
960019600M PLU S V.32142 MNP5 ..............665
ULTIMA14,400 BAUD MODEMl9600 FAX .. 6B5
SOFTWARE VENTURES
MICROPHONE 114.0 ....................... ............ 209

Storage
CHI NON
CDC-431 CD ROM REMOTE DRIVE ..........5B5

FWB
POCKETHAMMER 50 MEG .......................562
POCKETHAMMER 100 MEG .....................75B
POCKETHAMMER 200 MEG .................... 11 9B
IOMEGA
BERNOULLl90 MB TRANS PORTABLE ......77B
CARTRIDGES (90 MEGS) ........................... 144

Requires Mac II series, LC or SE/30,
and lmageWriter II and a four-color
ribbon . AppleTalk version avai lable.

.. ... 540

~---------

SMARTCOM II 3.3
for the MAC
Here's the software to help you get the
most out of your hardwa re. For over a
decade Hayes has be d eve loping
software that turns an Apple computer
into a powe rful commu nications tool.
Whether you need powe rful
com muni cation s software with a wide
range of features or a pro9ram for the
newcomer to communications, Hayes
has ii all. And, there's even software
that lets you share modems and o ther
devices a long an AppleTalk network.

Maxtor runs circles around the
competition when it com es to speed in
inch-high 3.5 inch drives. If you're
comparison shopping for fast, reliable
di sk drives, this comparison is really no

contest.
80 MB Ex ternal
120 MB E xternal

....$358
...... .... $438

213 MB External .........................$678
1.2 GB E xternal

......$2288

Full lin e of internals/externals availab le
LOGITECH
SCANMAN SCANNER ..
............... 299
MARSTEK
MARS BOO- MAC 64 HAND SCANNER ........299
COLOR ARTI ST HAND SCANNER ............. 579
LANGELO·COLOR IT! ................................ .412
LANGELO·GRAY MAC256 ..........................32B
MACANGELO II MFS 3000 ..........................869
MACANGELO 11 MFS6000 ........................ 1099
MICROTEK
SCANMAKER 600ZS COLOR SCAN ......... 1459
TRUE LASERITRUEIMAGE LASERPRTA.1349
NEC
SILENT WRITER 2 MODEL 95 ... . ..... ..... 1549
SI LENT WRITER 2 MODEL 90 ............... 1499
OMS
ALL PRINTERS AVA ILABLE ..
. .. .. .......CALL
UMAX
UMAX COLOR 630 ....................................1375
XEROX IMAGING SYSTEMS
ACCUTEXT 3.0 .............. .... ..........................510

RIVAL 19" MONO SYSTEM , MAC II, SE ..... 999

NEC
MULTISYNC FG SE RIES ..
...... .. ....CALL
SUPERMAC
FULL LINE NEW LOW PRICING . ........... CALL
RASTER OPS
FULL LINE NEW LOW PRICING ............ CALL

Printers/Scanners
CAERE
TYPIST PLUS ........ .................................... .449

Jl• Of'/ /•IJ••<C";"
/Jr~•'' '~ "~"

•

THOUGHT PATTERN 2.0
BANAFISH
THOUGHT PATTERN 2.0 ..............................9B
CD TECHNOLOGY
MULTIMEDIA HANDISK .............................69

The only organization al tool for
Macintosh that lets you manage
both notes and files in one place. Now
you can have immediate access to

notes, reminders , contacts, letters,
budgets, images and more, through
automatic cross-referencing,
integrated alarms , superfast searches
and di rect launching of a ll other
applications. Let Thought Pattern help
you get organized so you can spend
time doing what you do best instead of
searching for lost information.
MICROSOFT
EXC EL 3.0 ..................................... .. ..... ..... 30B
MICROSOFT OFFICE CD RO M..
....495
MICROSOFT WORD 5.0 ..........................30B
NEW ERA
NUBASE .. .. ...................................................174
PARAGON
NISUS 3.0.6 .. ...............................................23B
NISUS COMPACT 3.3 ...................................96

Monitors & Boards
APPLIED ENGINEERING
QU ICKSILVER ....
............................. 265
GENERATION SYSTEMS
MAC II, CLASSIC 19" MONO SYSTEMS . ...995
MAC II, CLASSIC 15" MONO SYSTEMS ....635
MASS MICRO SYSTEMS

CLARIS
CLARIS CAD 2.0 .................... ........ .... 625
FILEMAKER PRO ..
. ..... 209
RESOLVE ....................................................265
CO MPACT DESIGNS
PROCLAIM ..
. ......... 23B
DELTAPOINT
DELTA GRAPH PRO ...................................186
FISHER IDEA SYSTEMS
IDEAFISHER 2.0 ..........................................384
JIAN
BIZ PLAN BUILDER ................. ......................7B
LIVING TRUST BUILDER ................... ........... 84
EMPLOYEE MANUAL MAKER. ..................... 84
MEYER SOFTWARE
ON THE AIR
...............................126

Agfa puts a new spin on CD·ROM·
Postscript Fonts , TrueType Fonts and
much more! The AgfaType CD ROM

contains access to over 1900 Type 1

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE

A TM compatib le typefaces; including
the Adobe Library . Also included is a n
electronic catalogue, multimedia
typography tutorial and the complete

SENSIBILE GRAMMAR ...................... .. .........54
SAS INSTITUTE
JMP 2.0 ................ ... .. ................................... 5B9
WOLFRAM
MATHEMATICA 2.0 ..................................CALL
WORDSTAR
CORRECT GRAMMAR.....
. .. ......... ..4B
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY ......... .4B

collection of screen fonts to use in your
a pllications. You receive all of the
above, 20 headline fonts , choice of
one Pi and Symbols Font and a free
typeface.

POWERVALUE BUNDLE
Get the Toshiba T XM

Bundle

r

s_~
; -~·T lo..

• 3• 3•0•1• d•r•iv•e•w• it•h• t•h e
____
AGFATYPE CD-ROM 3.0
..

ABRACADATA
DESIGN Interiors/landscape/Architecture .. ..62

ADOBE
ENTIRE FONT LIBRARY . Speclsl Price CALL
ILLUSTRATOR3.2 WITH ATM ....................35B
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .. ..................................... 535
PRE MIERE 1.0 ............................................309
STREAMLINE 2.0 .. .....................................11B
TYPE ON CALL ...
......................45
AGFA
AGFA TYPE 3.0.......
.. .........59
STUDIO SERIES SPECIAL

EASTGATE SYSTEMS
FONTINA BOSTON SIX ..............................33
FWB

HARD DISK TOOLKIT .................................134
ICOM SIMULATIONS
ON CUE 11 ...................................................... 56
SHERLOCK HOLMES CD .................. ...........39
MICROMAT
MAC EKG 2.0 ...............................................65
MICROSPOT
MACPALETIE 11 ........................................ ... 52
MACPLOT PEN PLOTIER PRO. 4.0 ..........276
MACPLOT PEN PLOTIER STANDARD .....133
MULTI AD SERVICES
MULTl·AD SEARCH ....................................10B
NINE TO FIVE SOFTWARE
REPORTS 2.1 ................................................93
RESCUE
.....................................63
PC PC
NETSTREAM ...............................................1BB

any 8 fonts, get 4 studio fonts free . .............. 255

TOSHIBA XM·3301 CD AGFATYPE 3.0 .....6BB
ALDUS
FREEHAND 3. 1 ........................................ 3BB
PAGEMAKER 4.2 ........................................4B9
PERSUASION 2. 1 .....................................319
CLARIS
MACDRAW PRO
....................275
DENEBA
CANVAS 3.0 ..............................................246

FONTINA

1\d<Aic
JIJUSlmlOr

.rou=.

PHOTOSHOP 2.0

.Id

$~~ciAl..

I

s53

A powerful photo design and
~redu ction tool that lets you create
Axaclly what you imagine. With Adobe
Photoshop you can manipulate and
retouch color and black-and-white
images and produce high-quality
separations, right at your desk.

ILLUSTRATOR 3.0
Recognized as the
preeminent design
tool for professionals.
It contains precise
illustration, extensive
text-handling, page
design, color separation and automatic
graphing capabilities, all in one
easy-to-use package.
DYNAWARE
DYNAPERSPECTIVE 2.3.1 new version ..... 534

FRAME
FRAMEMAKER
.............................5B9
MACROMIND·PARACOMP
FILM MAKER ..........
.. ............................465
MODEL SHOP 2.0
...............................59B
SWIVEL 3D PRO 2.0 ............................ ..465
MICROFRONTIER
ENHANCE
..........................................199
COLOR IT ......................................................69

Fontina improves all your font menus!
Drop Fontina into your System Folder,
and tedious, disorganized font menus
are a memory. Fontina's menus show
you all your fonts at a glance, in a
compact, organized, multi-column
menu. Sample fonts instantly. just by
pointing to them! Fontina even gives
you a Personal Font Knapsack to hold
the fonts you use most otten. High
speed and huge font capacity make
Fontina vital for serious desktop
publishing.
QUARK
QUARKXPRESS 3.1.
.. .................579
TYPE SOLUTIONS
THE INCUBATOR
...............95
VISUAL DEVELOPMENT
PRESENTER PRO .....................................3299

Networking
ASANTE
FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE ..CALL
FARALLON
FULL LINE NEW LOW PRICING .... ....... CALL
INSIGNIA
UNIVERSAL SOFT PC ..
.. ...................195
SOFTAT .....................................................295
MICROCOM
CARBON COPY MAC ....................................57
ORANGE MICRO
ORANGE 386/20sx PROCESSOR
.... 1695
ORANGE 386/16sx PROCESSOr .............1375
SITKA
MACTOPS BUNDLE
..................... 179

SOFTWARE COMPATABILITY
SOFTWAREBRIDGE
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
ACCUZIP6
.............................612

PASTEL
DAYMAKER ...................................... ............64
SALIENT
DISK DOUBLER .............................................46
AUTO DOUBLER ...........................................46
SERIUS
SEAIU S DEVELOPER 3.0 new version. ...... 414
SERIUS PROGRAMMER 3.0 new version ... 275
SERIUS POWER OPTIONS various .........CALL

125+ policies, 30 benefits and
an Employer Survival Guide-a
substantial head-start for creating a
custom employee handbook.
LIVING TRUST BUILDER

Create your own trust with
customizable documents. Includes
reference guide-how to avoid
probate, taxes, elc. Save legal
fees .

Utilities/Programming
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE
TOUCHBASE .................................................69
CD TECHNOLOGY
AMERICA ALIVE(CD)..
.. .......69
CHENA SOFTWARE
FAIR WITNESS 1.1 ....................................299

Corporate Accounts:

• Call our Toll Free Corporate Number
1-800-283-7622 (1-800-28 DR MACJ
• Open an account within 24 hours
•Volume discount pricing Fed . {ID# 95-4183196)

International Dealer Program
•We ship worldwide. Call {818) 504-1 800
•Call about our special pricing & services

T

ACCUTEXT 3.0
Now with Interactive Verifier
Xerox Imaging Systems' AccuText 3.0
is Intelligent Character Recognition
(ICR) sottware to convert scanned
documents to Mac applications.
Features exclusive interactive Verifier
which enhances accuracy on poor
quallty documents, System 7
compatibility, format retention, on
screen zoning and support for ten
languages.
SYMANTEC
NORTON UTILITIES 2.0
........... 98
SAM 3.0 ...... .. .. .......... .....
........63
THINK C 5.0 ............................................. 196
TEKNOSYS
HYPERBASIC SPECIAL.
.. ................... 29
HELP ....
.. ...................................96
VISIONARY SOFTWARE
FIRST THINGS FIRST ...............................41

\

EMPLOYEE MANUAL MAKER

-

MAC EKG 2.0
Preventative Medicine for Your Mac
MacEKG performs 35 benchmark tests
which fall into three categories: Logic,
SCSI and QuickDraw. The program
logs previous test results, which are
user accessible through a CDEV, and
uses this information to track
performance history and warn of
possible future failure . The user manual
is written in easy to understand laymen
terms with a glossary of explanations
the casual user may refer to.

BIZPLANBUILDER
A comprehensive business plan with
70+ pages of text and financials .
Proven effective--45,000+ sold!

THE INCUBATOR!™
Create thousands of fonts from your
existing TrueType™ fonts! Easy-to
Use program lets you make your own
distinctive creations in minutes.
Unleash the power of four typograph
ical controls. If you have System 7.0,
you have TrueType. If you have
Tru eType, you need the Incubator!'".
Hatch your own batch Today!

ON THE AIR™
Animated Multimedia
for Less Than $200?!
Finally, the hardest thing about
presentation/animation software is
getting it out of the box! On The Air™
is easy to learn and use for real world
presenters, from students to CEOs.
• Path-based animation
• Sample Scenes included
• Import PICT, PIGS, SND, others
• Single or multi-screen
·Jump to any Scene, pause,
blackout at will
Editor's Choice, MACWORLD June
1992. Also featured in MacWEEK,
New Media, Presentation Products,
and Tech-nology for Higher Education
Journal. Plus, make every remote and
net-worked Mac II an On The Air
screening room with companion
product On The Road-free to all On
The Air usersl

Policies
·Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepted.
·Credit card Is not charged until order is

shipped.
•Cali fornia residents add 8.25% sales tax
·Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30· 11 EST
Sat
11-6 EST
•Call (818) 504-1800 FAX (B1B) 504-93BO
• Compallbillty not guaranteed.
• All prices & policies subject to change
without notice.

Shipping
•$3. UPS Overnight guaranteed. Hardware
over 10 lbs will be.shipped ground.

·Same day shipping.
Returns
· Call for R.A. number before return

Restocking fee may apply.
•Money Back Guarantee
· Most products have a 30-day money back
guarantee. Please inquire when you order.
Retain original packaging to ensure proper
credit.

Dr Mac

1•800•825•6227~:fa~:e
Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-21 59
11 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley, CA 91352 • (818) 504-1800
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Item List

MacCenterTM

for Mac
Hardware!

1Mss1MM(aons1
4MB SIMM (80ns)
PU Infinity Turbo
E-Machines T16 Monitor
SuperMac 20" SuperMatch
Texas Instruments Turbo
MicroTek 600ZS Scanner
DayStar Power(ache
50MHzw/ FPU

$124.75
$625.00
n/a
$1,799.00
n/a
$1,449.00
$1,674.00

$59.00
$159.00
$649.00
n/a
$1,799.00
n/a
$1,449.00
$1,799.00

$30.00
$108.00
$595.00
$1,295.00
$1,699.00
$1,995.00
$1,295.00
$1,549.00

$42.00
$146.00
$649.00
Sl,758.00
n/a
$2,199.00
Sl,398.00
$1,676.00

••

n/ a • not available

MacCenter"' not only sells It for less, but
our salespeople are more lcnowledgable.
Prices verified as of 3/ 31/ 92.

• 9ppm & l6ppm, with 17 or 35 Fonts
OTHER PRINTERS
. 1.5 meg RAM Standard
• Upgradable to 4.5meg RAM
~' ~ Gee
• Moc& PC Compatible with 3Interface Porll : ~ T ECH NOLOGIES
• Upgradable lo Turbo- Coll For Pricing! : PLPll, PLPllS
Calll

microLaser

:

PLU 5

microl.aser Plus PS17
microl.aser Plus PS35
microl.aser XL PS17
microl.aser XL PS35

Calll
Calll

: BLPll, BLPllS, BLP Elite
Writelmpad, WriteMove

$1245
$1565
$2425
$2725

!

~ NEC

Calll

: Silentwriter2 Model 95
! Silentwriter2 Model 990
• 9ppm &16ppm, Weitek RISC &68000 Processoo

$2895 l

• 2.5meg RAM Standard, Upgradable ta 10.5meg
• PastScript Level 2, with 35 Fonts ~ [•l~§l!N
• Moc & PC Compatible with 3lnlerfuce Porll ! PS 410
eAutomo1icPortond&nulationSwitching : PS 410 2 Meg Upgrade
e 6Times~ster.Thon ! PS 815MR
Other Postscript Prinferl : PS 825MR

$1599
$99
$3895

.

- " - - - - - - --1

microlaser

TURBO

microl.aser Turbo
microl.aser Turbo XL

~

' • .!

SCANNERS

$1995
$3125

.~

.l

HARD DRIVES

I"

live· Year Warrantyl

•

Int
385MB
760MB

U MAX
UC630 600 DPI
UC 1200 1200 DP/

Sharp

Calll
..
Stock All Acceaorfe• &
..: WeSvppll••
for Our Printers

'

$1289

Calll

MacUser

JX-320

tUt

$1489

Adobe
PhotoShop 2.0
I ©MacCenter I 99.2

$399

...
~·
h..

1.2 Gig
1.5 Gig
1.6 Gig
2Gig

4.4 ms
4.6 ms
4.1 ms
4.1 ms
11.S ms
3.9 ms

$999
$1399
$1999
$2599
$2999
$3399

Ext

Ourdrives include andore ~ GOLDEN
formatted by DiskMaker™
TRIANGLE
fromGolden Trlongle.
•
SCl ~2,

drives ..-e
System 7 A/UX compotible, tony a
$1099 Th""
five.Year Warranty, include
or meld
111iveM
power suppties, c& and 15MB of shoreware.
$1499 Morun1er™
also mrries fine drives fTom FWB, Fufr!su, Qoontum,
$2099 Howiett-Pod<anl, Miropals and Seaga!L
$2699 5 ecial!
$3099 •
Int
Ext
MB
$299 $399
$3499 : 105
23ms,One-Year Warranty

•

Tltlrty·Oay Money Baclc Guaranteel :

&
bnxlte~

tll58S,

Limited Quantltle•f

Price• valid 4 / 28/ 9.2 - 5 / .28/ 9.2
;

'

·'

',

Why Buy a Quadra?!

SALE!

,. ·..

.;-~·
~.~

PowerCards Are:
• 100% Compatible With All Standard Software
• Available for Mac II, llx, and llcx
• Available with 68882 Math Coprocessor
• System 7 &A/UX Compatible
• Upgradable to PowerCache

: '

40 MHz PowerCard 030
306~ Foster than aMacintosh II!

·- .

$6 4

50 MHz PowerCard 030
370% Fosler than oMacintosh II!

$9 9 9

-

.,

-- ·-.:. £-MACHINES

I:.

·~.

Limited
Supply!

All Dayltar PawerCards are brand
new, In origin al DayStar boxes.
All sales final.

We will meet or beat any of our mail order
competitor's deliverable prices for in-stock items.

~ '"i~ft

.• k

Futura EX, SX/8, SX, & MX

We Will Not Be

Calll

Undersold!

Roted #1 three yea rs in arow by MocUser, the E-Machines Tl 6
and now the E16 and Tl 6 II are industry standards.

NEC

.

'

~.

MultiSync 3FGx , 4FG, 5FG

lkegflmi

".

. i/'

/

CT20 Trinitron
In Stock!
CN20 Hitachi lnvar Mask

.·

Calll
Calll

Seiko CM-1445 14"

':.\ .,'

·.

Calll

$589
$979
$999
$649

with RasterOps 245

"'~..it.~

Sony 1604 17"

-~.

1304 14"

}.,
f '

Classic Accelerator/™
SE 16 MHz 68030
SE 25 MHz 68030

$489
$399
$679

o Ho SulOIAHI o. .....,.., with MasterUird and r...

....

""

,

.

.!. • . 1
~J-1'"""

-

6Meg
PowerBook
Memory
©

•

$369.

Macc:'ent~r 199~

i~

•I.

.

-~

'i_.
:

·~

~-.:

PowerBook 140 4.40
PowerBook 170 4.40

$2895
$3795

Our prices for Moc llsi, llci, llfx, Quodra 700 and
Quadra 900 are even better! And they are in stock.
Coll now!
0 HoullS:

o You1WJrr<AD1110rCllAfflOuntiyouronlerisshipped.
o l'rlsotu1 ClffW, c-llllf ClllW, money acdei. and cmlier'1 diedcs ore
impted; money acdeis and mslier's diedcs dear inmec5a!e~, please olow fen days
lac penonol and -diedcs lo dear.
0 APO uo Fl'O onm 111 ACamD with no minimum or ..charge.
0 l'mawl Olom: Eduorronal,
ond lnstiMionol ponhase acdei. we
1 auepted with lhirty 130) day le!TIS. CD!porole POs ""'Jlled with 30 day tenns upoo ..Ort
cwovm.No mininum ac 111dioige for P'Jrthme acdm.
o /11111J£1llOIW Olom: No mili1'Jm onion"' wrtharge lac ~tematiooal ordm,
whether plamcl by mail,fax ... ~Ophone.
O Mol9r lhar Guuml: Most 11cdim myo ~er's 30 oc 60 day
money bode guimtlee. Please "' for dettis when ordering.
0 Au NJUJ,_,.,,,, IJID-AVA&.Ulll11'<nsubjecttodiooge
without notic!. We regret we amot be respor61Dfefac lypogrqlhiml
mmot
guar1111eerompatil.'ityolml11ofuct,.
o Au llflllllS,,.,., ,.... ,. ·~- • ....,LPleosemn 512476
, 7466. All returns oc refused shipments ore subject to arestodoog lee.

Go"'""""'

2Meg 80ns

$999
$849
$349
Call!

I/, f.!3 I~; t.fi: lt3; V&I

Nrw11,r™

SIMMs

20" Platinum Monitor (Grey Scale)
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ
Monochrome Card
VideoSpigot
In Stock!

AIE"
A =f

8:00am  &00pmCOTM-F
lfr.00am · 4:00pmCOT Saturdcy
~ s...day:CrJl,youmaygetlud<y.

m

· MAcCENrER™
812 Son AntonioStreet; Suite 406 • Austin, Texas 78701  2224

'"""and

N° I., on your Reader Service Card, circle it!

.-

.

• 1be Rai/Gun030 is
Avatlable for the
Macintosh Plus, SE,
&Classic
RAILGun 030 PRO SYSTEMS'
16MHz RAIL Gun PRO & 19"........ .$899 ......$595)
25MHz RAIL Gun PRO & 19".........$995) ......$795)
33l\11Hz RAIL Gun PRO & 19"...... .$1295) ....$1095)
•Add S99 for Classic or Plus Version

• Available tn
16, 25&33MHz
Accelerations

RAIL Gun030
Magic RAILGun 16l\11Hz .................$395) ........$12
Magic RAILGun 25MHz .................$595) ........$18
Magic RAILGun 33l\11Hz ................. $895) ...... ..$27
16,25, or33MHz MAnt CoProcessor..$49...........$1
Rai!Gun SCSI Accelerator ................$49.. .........$1
Magic CACHE Ild .............................$169...........$5

• System 7 Compatible

1SJ'Monitoronly$299
with purchase of

MagicMATH0.30

RaUGun 030Pro
NEW! RailGun 030Pro
System Includes 68030
Accelerator & Display
In One Package
• Includes RAM-Disk
capabtlittes & up to
16MBofRAM
Expansion!

• "1be Magic 45R is one
ofthe best SyQuest
drives available,
offering high speed
and high qua/tty."

• Up to 4X faster video than Mobius Display Systems.
• ~lo More display area than Mobius Display Systems.
• Available as separate accelerator, accelerator with video or
the whole complete system including Monitor & Accelerator.
• Compatible with Radius, E-Machines Sigma, Moniterm,
Nuoneg, Ehman, Mirror, Superrnac RasteiDps & more.

The Magic MAIB 030adds System 7 Vitual
memory capabilities and built-in math
coprocessor to your Macintosh LC and Classic II.
Magic LC030 with CoProcessor.....$195)...........$6
Magic MATH LC CoProcessor...........$95)...........$3
Magic MATH Classic II CoProcessor..$95)...........$3
Magicllsl 2 Slot Card with FPU......$95)...........$3

M~sd~Qti~,Wm
Int.Kit $29 • FWB Int.Kit $49 • External Kit $99
Magic 40MB Hard Drive' .................$195)......... $6
Magic 52MB Quantum LP................$239.........$7
Magic 100MB Hard Drive........ ........$295).........$9
Magic 105MB Quantum LP .............$369 ......$11
Magic 240MB Quantum LP .............$699 ......$21
Magic 425MB Seagate ....................$1295) ......$39
Magic 600MB Seagate ....................$1495) ......$45
Magic 600MB Wren Runner .........$1595) ......$48
Magic 1.2GB Seagate .. ...... .. ............$1995) ......$60

-MacUser Magazine

• External Drives Include
Magic Case with 40
watt power supply and
two external outlets

• One Year Warranty Only

Magic 45R & 88R
• All MagicDrtves
Include 2 year
warranty!

Magic Dn'ves!

Since 1985 MacProducrs has been supplying Magic solutions for the
Macintosh. The faa is, no other company has been continuously
delivering hard drives and memory upgrades to the Macintosh
community longer than MacProduas USA. This shows in the
integrity of our products and in the seivice you can expect.

• All MaglcDrtves
include a 30 day
money back guarantee!
• All MagicDrives
Include cable &
FWB Drive Software!

Magic 1280ptical
28ms access time • Indestruaable media!
Includes FWB Hanuner Hard Disk TooKit Llti:I
Magic 128MB REM Optical....... ...$1295) ... ... .. $42
Magic 256MB REM Optical..........$1595) ........$48
Magic 128MB 3.5" Cartridges ...........$59.. .........$2

Includes External Case with 40 Watt of Power
Magic 45R SyQuest Drive ...... ..........$449 ......$13
Magic 88R SyQuest Drive ................$549 ......$16
SyQuest 45 A 88 Cartridges ...$69/$119.........$2

Magic Tape
Includes Retrospea Automated Archiving!
Magic 150MB Tape Backup ........... $695) ......$21
Magic 525MB Tai)e Backup ........ ...$995) ......$30
Magic 1.3GB DAT Backup .... ........$1695 ......$51
Magic 2.0GB DAT Backup ...... .... ..$1695 ......$51
Magic 2.4GB 8mm Backup ... ........$2895 ......$87

DriveAcce~sories'
Magic SCSI II & Data Mirror Card .... $379 ......$11

-.,
t..

MacProducts USA • BUY OR LEASE any Macintosh System or Peripheral at low rates!
Minimum lease of 24 months • Call MacProducts today for Details! • Lease Prices Listed in Gray Shaded Columns reflect 48 month lease .

Ma ·cVIEW

MagicModems

Complete video solutions available from 15" Monochrome
Systems to our full-blown 20" 24-bit Trinitron System with
block-mode transfer for faster screen redraw!

Magic Moderns are available in speeds from
the economical 2400 baud modem to the
blazing fast 14400 Modem with error
correction capabilities built-in!

Magic WEW19" & 15" Monitor Special!

Magic Modems
Magic14400 Transmit at speeds up to 57600 Baud!
V.32 bWV.42 bis MNP-5 .........................................$259.............$8
MagicHOO Baud V.32/V.42bis MNP-5 ..............$249 ............. $8
Magic2400 V.42bis MNP-5 ..............................$139 .... ........$4
Magic2400 Baud Modem with software ........$69 ............$3

Single or DOuble Page Displays with 1152 x 870 Resolution!
15" Panasonic Monochrome w/ Card ................$399...........$12
19" Panasonic Monochrome w/ Card ............ ....$499...........$15
19" Panasonic GreyScale w/ Card .......................$799...........$24
MagicVIEW Mani/ors
MagicVIEW 20" SonyTrinitron ....................$199C) ......... .$(iO
Magic VJEW 20" Color Monitor.....................$1350.......... $40
MagicVIEW VtdeoCards
Magic VIEW20" 24-bit NuBus Video C.ard ..$99<)..........$30
Magic VIEW20" 8-bit NuBus Video C.ard... .. $499..........$15

RasterOps 8XLl/24XLl Upgrade Kit!
Raste!Ops 8XU Upgrade to a full working 24Xli.
Magic Raste!Ops 8XU to 24XU Upgrade ....$499....... ...$18
Raste!Ops 24XU (Upgraded).........................$1699..........$51

& Morel

Ma ·cFaxModems
Ltmtted

Magic Moderns are available from the reliable
MagicFax 24196 to the fast and fully automated
14400 V.32 FaxModem with error correction built-in.

Quanttty
avatlab/e.

Magic:Fax Madems
MagicFax14400 V.32bisN.42bisMNP-5
Transmit at speeds up to 57600 Baud! .................$289.............$9
MagicFax24/98 Group 2 ................................$139 ............$4
MagicFax24/98 Group1 /4800 receive.........$89 ............$3

Software
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 ........................................... .$385 ..........$12
Adobe Premier-Quick.Tiffie Video .................$345 .. .......$10
Aldus Gallery Effects.... ............ ............................ $139 ... ...... ...$4
FileMaker Pro .. ..... ...... .... .......................................$199 ............$6
InfiniD................... ... .. ........... .... .. ......... ....... ............$669..........$20
Microsoft Word 5.0 ........................ ..... .................$299.. ..........$9
Quark XPres.s 3.1 ... .. ............. ....... ..... .... ................$549 ............$3
System 7................................... .. ... .. ................. ........$00............$2

Macintosh can for Pricing!
eon..-

MacProducts USA offers
Systan Solutlon9 to
suit your specific computing needs. MacProducts also offers
the option to buy or lease your system. Macintosh Classic,
Classic II, Macintosh PowerBook 100, 140, 170,
Macintosh LC, Ilsi, lid, IIfx, Quadra 700, Quadra 900.

Scanners
Shmp]X320 .. ... ... .. .... .. .. .... ................................$1499...... ....$45
Slap Transparency Unit................................... $895 ..........$27
Mla'Otek 6ooZ5 24-bit 6ooDPI Scanner ......$1329......... .$40
Mla'Otek 18505 24-bit Slide Scanner............$1699..........$49
I.IMAX 630 24-bit 6ooDPI Scanner.................$1299..........$39

Printers
All Models Available. Call for Pricing!
GCC, NEC, QMS, Qurne, Texas Instruments, and More!
NEWPRICFJ QMS PS-410 Laser Printer......$1599..........$49
TI miaoLaser PS/17 & PS/35...............$1299/$1599..........$39
NEC SilentWriter Model 95 ..............................$1595 ..........$49

Ma ·cMemory
MacProducts USA carries a complete
line of System and Printer Upgrades.

Macintosh RAM
1MB SIMMs ....................................... Starting at $29.......,....$1
2MB SIMMs........................ .. ..................................$79............$3
4MB SIMMs........................................ .. ..... ...........$129............$4
18MB SIMMs ....................... .. ... .. .. .... ........ ...... .....$575..........$18
2/4MB PowerBook RAM .. .. .. .......... ......$149/$299 ............$6
IMB PowerBookRAM........................ ..... ..... ....$399..........$15
4MB Classic Upgrade ................................ ...........$99 ............$3
LC VRAM.... ... ... ......................................... ... ...... .... .. $69 ............$3
Quadra VRAM.......... ............................................... $49 ............$2

Printer RAM
ace PLP II/S lMB ............................................. ... $49............$2
LZR 960 8MB Upgrade ......................................$499..........$15

NEC Silentwriter 2 Model 90 2MB Upgrade..$249 ............$7
QMS PS-410 4MB Upgrade ..............................$299 ............ $8
QMS Ps-815 4MB Upgrade ..............................$349 .. ...... ....$8
Tl 1MB RAM Upgrade ....................................... .. .$59 .... ........$3

Ma ·cNET
Magic networking solutions
available for any network situation!
Magic Ether NET -Thin/lhick/lObaseT .........$199 .. .. .. ... .. $6
Magic NET Qocaltalk node) ..................................$18 ........ ....$1
Magic NET Qocaltalk node) 12 Pak ....................$10 .. ... .. .. ...$1
Magic NET Qocaltalk node) 48 Pak .. ....................$9........ ....$1

•

SLEEKER &SLICKER, INSIDE &OUT
Introducing the New Index External Hard Drives
At Madel Technology, we don't believe in slapping a
cheap case arot.ind a fine mechanism. When you buy an
Index external half-height Quantum or Micropolis drive,
~ it will come harmonious~ housed in a new custom
designed case: beautiful, solid~ built, and loaded with
featuresdiscriminatingbuyersdemand.Availablein52Mb,
105Mb, 240Mb, 425Mb and 765Mb capacities.
'~

.........__ _

-
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-
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Which of These Features Could You Do Without?
• An external termination adaptor, so that you can decide where to terminate your daisy chain
• 110-220v variable power supply, so that it can go with you overseas
• fully shielded power supply inside, so that interference from 1Vs, etc . is minimal
• 2 power receptacles, so that you can plug peripherals into the case & cut down on wall plug-ins
• push button SCSI selector switch, placed away from the power supply switch, so that it's
easy for you to engage it without accidentally turning the dri11e off
• external circuit breaker switch, so that minor surges don't damage your drive
• removable filter for fan, so that you can clean it yourself easily & prolong your drive's life
• ferrite ring inside, so that you ha11e a less noisy dri11e with a minimum of magnetic interference
• security latch, so that you can chain and secure your drive
• 3-foot double-shielded SCSI cable, so that you can place the dri11e on another work surface ,
if you wish to
• Index external drives come with all these benefits•••AND MORE! (see below)

INDEX COLOR MONITOR SYSTEMS
Index 20" Ikegarni CT20 T rinitron Systems
These are the genuine, top-of-the-line
CT20 lkegami monitors.

w/8-bit non-upgradeable board .................. $2497
w/8-bit upgradeable, accelerated board ...... $2997
w/24-bit XLM board (supports acceleration) .$2997
Editors' Choice, MacWarld 1/92 far clarity & price!

w/24-bit XL! board (acceleration on board) .. $3497
Index 20" Sony GDM 1936 Multiscan Systems

w/8-bit non-upgradeable board .................. $2997
w/8-bit upgradeable, accelerated board ...... $3497
w/24-bit XLM board (supports acceleration) . $3497
w/24-bit XL! board (acceleration on board) .. $3797
AU Index monitor sysrems come with tilt/swivel, in l lOv or 220v.

MONITORS
INDEX ELITE HARD DRMS

INDEX ECONOMY HARD DRMS

Index Elite drives combine a Quantum mecha
nism (the best!) with FWB Lite driver/formatting
software (the best!) for optimum performance.
Index Elite drives also include FREE! BRU Pro
backup utility (another winner!) and 25 Mb of
the very latest, System 7 savvy shareware.

Good driver/formatting software and 10 Mb of
shareware ship with all Index Economy drives.
Economy 3.5" Quantum:

Int'!

Ext'!

Ext'!

•52 Mb, 12 ms .......................$259 ............. $349
• 105 Mb, 12 ms .....................$389 ............. $449
• 240 Mb, 12 ms .......... ........... $699 ............. $789
•425 Mb, 12 ms ............... .. ..$1397 ........... $1489

•52 Mb, 12 ms .. ..................... $299 ............. $389
• 105 Mb, 12 ms .....................$429 ............. $489
•240 Mb, 12 ms ..................... $739 ............. $829
•425 Mb, 12 ms ................... $1437 ........... $1529

AU Index dril!eS come prefarmaued, support partitioning,
password protection, and are A/UX and System 7
compatible . Yau get all necessary cables & brackets FREE.

Index Elite 3.5" Quantum:

Int'!

IWe ship drives in custom-designed boxes using less foam and all recycled/recycleable materials. I

•Apple 13"ROB Trinitron ........................ $729
•Seiko 1445 14" Trinitron ......... .................. $629
•Sony 16"Trinitron (Multiscan) .............. $1297
• lkegami 20" CT20 Trinitron ................... $1897
•Sony 20" GDM 1936 Trinitron ............... $2497

INDEX GOLD MEMORY MODULES
AND UPGRADES
YOUR MAC DESERVES THE BEST!
Index Gold™ SIMMs & boards are exceptionally fine.
It's a fact! Other, more cheaply manufactured SIMMs
"may actually damage the Mac, as well as cause
operating problems." (MacWeek, 2/24/92) Get Index
Gold"' SIMMs. Manufactured to the highest industry
standards, only MacTel makes SIMMs and board
products with gold contacts, traces & leads for
enhanced conductivity and durability. Each one
backed with a lifetime warranty.

CPU'S
Call us today for a competitive
quote on your custom system. Upgrade
with genuine Index Gold memory, boards
and drives. Add a great monitor systemand
keyboard, too! Most systems ship within two
days. The quote is free  call now!

• 1 Mb Index Gold'" SIMM, 70/80ns ........... $37.95
• 1 Mb Index Gold"' FX & NTX, 70/80ns ... $38.95
• 2 Mb Index Gold"' SIMM, 70/80ns .............. $84
• 3 Mb Index Gold"'Classic upgrade ............. $109
•4 Mb Index Gold'" SIMM, 70/80ns ............ $139
•8 Mb 70/80ns upgrade .............................. .. $499
•1 6 Mb 70/80ns upgrade .. .. ........ .. ................ $575
• PowerBook 2 Mb (100,140,170) ........ .. .... .. .$195
•PowerBook 4 Mb (140,170) .. ...... ...... ......... $375
•PowerBook 6 Mb (140,170) .. ...... .. .. .. .. ....... $595
• 1 Mb Index Gold'" TI MicroLaser PS 17/35
& XL SIMM ................ .......... ....................... .. $69
•Mac LC V-RAM Index Gold'" upgrade ........ $69
•Quadra 256K V-RAM Index Gold"' upgrade$59
•Classic II Index Gold'" MathMate NEW! .... $79

STORAGE SOLUTIONS
•Index 45R w/l cartridge !~~~ ................ $499
SyQuest cartridge SQ400 ..................... $69
• 2 GB DAT w/Retrospect + 1 tape ........... $1449
2 Gb DAT tape, 60m ...........................$29
2 Gb DAT tape, 90m .. .........................$39
•3.5" Index 128 Mb Optical ...................... $1499
3.5" 128 Mb Optical disk .....................$69
•650 Mb Sony Optical drive w/l cartridge $2897
3.5" 650 Mb Optical disk .................... $149

MICROPOUS LARGE CAPACITY DRMS

On-board 68882/1 6 MH z math co-processor for Classic ll.
FREE• Benchmark software included.

5-year warranty!!! For maximum speed, your drive
comes bundled with FWB Lite formatting
sofrware. Included FREE! BRU Pro backup utility,
and 25Mb of the latest-and-greatest shareware.
Internal

• Mac LC Index Gold'" MathMate .................$79
Accelerate math-intensive operations on your LC by up to 39%
with a 68882/ 16 MH z math co-processor and get a 15% overall
CPU improvement. FREE! Benchmark software included.

External

•765 Mb ................ .........$1497 .......... ...... $1649
• 1.2 Gb ...................... .....$1949 .. .......... .... $2099
• l.6 Gb ........................... $2549 .......... ...... $2699
•2.0 Gb ............... ............ $3149 ................ $3299

ri
~"PiiiEI'!
j ,l@ ~ J

A(

•Mac Ilsi 030 Index Gold'"
Direct Slot Interface .... .......... .... .. ................. $99
Our products are shipped via
fast, reliable Federal Express®

INDEX EXTENDED KEYBOARDS
Index ADB keyboards have a 105-key layout, 15
function keys, cursor control keys & number
pad. Foreign language keyboards are
bundled with appropriate keyboard
layout sofrware.
English ......................... $99
French, German, Swiss
German,
& Spanish ...................................... $119

MacTel Technology
3007 North Lamar,
Austin, Tx 78705
At your request, we'll be happy to provide our latest
catalog listing our full product line.

TERMS:

On-board 68882/20 MH z math co-processor with adaptor for
Macintosh Ilsi. FREE! Benchmark software included.

mactel
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

1·800·950--8411

No surcharge for Visa or MasterCard. European banking service available. University, government, military, anJ cnrpornre (on
approval) NET 30 purchase orders accepted. Allow 10 days for personal and company checks to clear. Maximum on COD nrJcr
of $3000. Returned merchandise must be authorized. Call 512/451-2600 for RMA number. Defective merchanJise will he
replaced or repaired at MacTel's discretion. Shipping and handling charges are not refundable. Products rerurneJ without RMA
number will be refused. Any products returned for any reason (RMA, warranty service, etc. ) must be in original shipping
container including all packing materials. Minnesota residents add 6 l/2% sales tax. All products are subject to a l 5%
restocking fee. All products subject to availability. All prices are subject to change.
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Monitors to
We've got it all In Stock
RA5TER0PS®
Now There's One Place for All Your
RasterOps Needs. MacNews Stocks
the Complete Line!

Color Displays
with purchase of color board

RasterOps 20" Trinitron ..............$2,495
20" Color display • Dual scan
1152 x 870 • 81dpi • I024 x 768 • 72 dpi

RasterOps 21" Hitachi .....................Call
21" Color display • 824 x 632 • 72 dpi

RasterOps 19" Hitachi Color Display
19" Color display • 1024 x 768 • 72 dpi
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Color Video Boards
with purchase of color display

Let Us Help You Pick the ColorBoard Perfect for Your Needs.
We've Got Them All at the Best Prices!
SXLi Accelerated 8-bit color board ....Call
New PaintBoard 24 ...............$1,595
RasterOps Sweet 16
16"Color display • 824 x632 • 72 dpi

,

,

Accelerated 24-bit color board

24XLi ...........................................Call
Acee!. 24-bit color board • VRAM expandable

,

24MX Accelerated 8-bit color for 16" .......•..$995
24 MXQ Acee!. 24-bit for 16" with Quadra $995
24XLTV 24-bit li ve video for large screen $2,695
24STV 24-bit live video for 13" ......................$745

,

,

•Macs •Macs •Macs •Macs •
Mac Classic, 2/40 ..............$995
Mac Classic II, 4/80 .......$1,445
Mac Ilsi, 3/40 .......................Call
Mac Ilci, 5/0 ....................$2,795

Mac Quadra 700, 4/0 .........Call
Mac Quadra 900, 4/0 .....$5,595
Mac PowerBook 170 ........Call

Mac cpu's
Custom configurations available.
Some quantities are limited .
Publication deadlines don't always
allow us to advertise our latest price.
So call for latest details!

Apple, Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer. Prices subject to change without notice. All warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand products sold by MacNews
will be honored by MacNews or rts authorized agents only. All other manufacture~s warranties still apply.

the Macs!
- at the Lowest Prices
Printers We've Got All Texas Instruments Accessories In Stock !

TEXAS . .
INSTRUMENTS
TI microLaser Plus PS/35 ....$1,565
9ppm engine, 300 dpi, 35 PostScript fonts

·

TI microLaser TURBO XL ....Call
16 ppm, PostScript level 2, 35 fonts

TI microLaser Plus PS/17

TURBO Upgrade Kit ............... Call

9ppm. 300 dpi. 17 PostScript fon ts

TI microLaser TURBO

Upgrade microLaser or micro XL to Turbo

9 ppm. PostScripr level 2. 35/onts

SHARP.

Scanners

JX-320 Transparency Option ....$995

Microtek 600ZS .........................$1,295

Add this user installable option for film
transparencies and 35mm scanning

600 dpi, 24-bit scanner with Photoshop 2.0

Microtek 18SOS
Slide Scanner ............................$1,895

Sharp JX-450 Color Scanner .....Call
300 dpi for reflective an and transparencies

Sharp JX-600 Color Scanner .....Call
Eddy award-winner allow 1200 dpi scanning of
reflective an and transparencies up to 11 " x 17"

Networking

1850 dpi. color slide scanner with Photoshop 2.0

Sharp JX-320 Color Scanner
600 dpi. 24-hit scanner with Photoshop 2.0

Umax 630 Scanner ...................$1,245
600 dpi, 24-bit scanner with Photoshop 2.0

Drives/Storage
/

[1ASANIE

mPLI
PLI Infinity 44 Removable .......$599

Call for pricing on the complete line
of Asante IOBaseT Hubs, Ethernet
Cards, Ethernet SCSI Devices and
PersonToPerson Software.

with cartridge

PLI Infinity 88 Removable .......$799
with cartridge

PLI Quick SCSI .........................Call
PLI Infinity Optical 3.5" .............Call

PLI Infinity Floptical
21 MB on one3.5" jloppy disk

Over 17,000 Mac Products Available
No matter what you're looking for, call MacNews for the lowest price and fastest delivery

"Ma keaII my new macs, Mac1wews.
.Al
f" -MichaelStricker• Burlington,NJ
GraphicDesigner&EnthusiasticMacNewsCustomer
CIRCLE
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Ref: 16

I

Chipsoh Moc In Tax Final .................. . ....... 55
Chipsoft Moc In Tax State ........................... 39
Computer Assoc. Simply Accounting ............. 109
Intuit Quicken v3 .0 (special price} ... ......... 39
Meco Managing Your Money v4 .0 .............. 95
Reality Wealth Builder..
. ....................... 89
Telewore M.Y.0.8. v2 . 1 ... ........................... 130

I
.

Adobe lllustrolor (special price ) ...............349
Aldus Freehand v3 . l ................ .................. 369
Aldus Superpo inl . .................................... 125
Computer Assoc . Cricket Graph v.1.3 ...
Cloris MacDraw Pro ..

79
... 259

Cloris MacPaint..

85

Avery Dennison Maclabel Pro...
........ . 45
Curtis Keyboard Organi zer..
25
Curtis TK·2 52 Piece Took Kit ....................... 45
Kensington Antiglore Filter (various) .............. Coll
Kensington Apple Security Systems ..
32
Kensington laser Stand .. .
..110
Kens ington Master Stand ............................. 52
Kensington SoverMoc ..........
..... 59
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB (specia l)....
99
1/0 Mocluggoge Ult Notebook EX ........ . ... 69
1/0 Mccluggoge Ult Notebook SL ....... .. ...... 59
1/0 Mocluggoge Ult Closs;c/ SE..
65
Macintosh Powerbook l 00, 140, 170 ..........Coll
Macintosh Classic, Classic II ........................ Call
Macintosh LC .... ..................... ........ ...... ...... Coll
Macintosh llSi, Cl ......... .............. .......... Coll
Macintosh FX ............................... Call

Cloris MacDraw II .
. ............. .. .............. 129
Deneba Canvas v3.0 (special price) .........239
Innovation Doto Design MacOrah ................. 259
Mecc Easy Color Point..
........... - 45
Ray Dream Jag ................ ..... ... ................... 79
ClarisCAD 2.0 (special price ) .................. 539
Autodesk Generic Cod for Mac ......... . ......... 119
American Small Bus DesignCAD 2D/ 3D ....... 149
MacroMind Model Shop II .......................... 519
MocroMind Swivel 3D Professional .............. 399
StrotoVISION 3d 2.0 ..
....... 569
CE Software QuickMoil 2.5 (5 users) ............229
DaynaTalk for Mac (special price) .....
89
Forallon Phonenet Connectors ...........
23
Forollon Timbuktu/ Remote v3 .0 ................... 119
Carbon Copy for the Mac v2.0 ..
56
Microsof1 Mail 3.0 (server) ................. ........ 239
Sitko FloshCord PC ........ ............. ............... 139
Sitko Moelops v3 . 1 (special price ) ........... 179
Software Ventures Microphone 114.0 .......... .. 199
Hayes Smorlcamm II Mac ...
79

I
I

Acius 4th Dimension v2.2 .................... ........ 479
AEC FoslTrack Resource .............................. 135
Af1er Hours Touch8ASE v2.0 ........................ 74
Microsoft File v2 .0
.......................... 115
Ceres Inspiration 3.0 ................ ... ....
.. 149
Claris FileMaker Pro (special price) ........... 189
Fox8ase +Mac v2.01 ................................269
Pravue Development Panorama II v2.01 .......229
Odesta Double Helix 3.5
..........399
Baseline Database v 1.5 ............................ 59

E·Mochine Color Page

E~~~hi'::c~i1~~ ~~~~eh6 :: : ~~~
Magnavox 9CM080 Moni tor .. .. 329
Seiko CM 1445 14 • Color... .... 539
Seiko CM 1445 Color w/26.4 brd .. 1029
Sigma ColorMox 19• Trinitron Color ... 2349
Supermoc SuperMatch 19• Color ........... 1699
Supermoc 19• Platinum Display (gro)' scale) .. 899

Adobe Type Manager v2 .0
....... 58
Adobe Type manager Plus Pock
....... 115
Adobe Type Reunion ..............................
39
Aldus PogeMoker 4.02 {special price) ...... 485
Altsys Metamorphosis Pro 2.0 ..................
85
Atlsys EPS Exchange .......
85
Atlsys Fontographer 3 .3 ............................ 265
8roderbund Typestyler 2.0 w/ ATM ............ 109
Beagle Bros. Timeout Superfonts ...... . ..... .. .. . 37
Casady & Greene Fluenl Fonts Starter Set..
89
Casady & Greene Fluent Fonts Library .......... 59
Frame Tech . FromeMoker 3.0 ...................... 539
Mocromind Director (1pecial price) ......... 599
Quark Xpress 3.0 ........................... . ........... 5 15
TimeWorks Publish-it Easy
....... 129
WordPerfect (special price)..
..... 265
Broderbund
Broderbund
Broderbund
Broderbund

Kidd Pix ........
Where in Time ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .
Where in the World
Where in the USA

Abaton lnterfox 24/ 96 Fax Modem ............. 279
Coere Typist Plus Graphics (special price ) ..479
Computer Friends Colorsnop 32+ ................ 649
Costor Address Writer Envelope Printer .... .... 499
Costar Lobel Writer II ................................ 189
Dove Fox Plus Fox/ Modem/ Answering .........309
Epson ES JOOC Image Scanner ................. 1449
Global Village Teleport Full Fox Modem ... .. 209
Global V;lloge Teleport/Fox 9600 ......... .. .... 199
Hayes Ultra 144 (special price) ................ 899
Hayes Smartmodem 2400 (wilh smorlcomm) .299
Hayes Oplimo 9600 v.32 ..
.399
Hayes V-Series Smortmodem 9600 .......... .... 399
Kensington Moster Piece Moc ti .. .. .... ....... 105
Lightning Scan Pro 256.
. ... ............... .499

~~~:~~e~~op~~~~~~;l4~~lsfuxc!:l ::::::::~~~

33
27
27
27
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~~o~d:~nt ~~~h,:t~~~~;:: fi~!~~~ ::: ..... ~~

leorning Co. Talking Reader Rabbit .............. 56
learning Co. Supersolvers Outnumbered...
34
Mecc The Oregon Tro il .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ..... . .. .. 45
1

~:~~~:~ ~~~eh~~~m°~~~o;a~W~~. ..~~.~.~ .... ~~

Spectrum Holobyte Tetris.....
Spectrum Holobyte Vettel ..
Sierra On-line Kings Quest V.....

I

i

23
35
39

lotus Works ...... ......... ..... .......... .. ............ ... 159

~:~~~:~~~~ks':f.O'~~J;~k~~ :::::::::: ::::::~~~

SuperOffice ..... ......................................... 249
Symantec Greotworks ................................ 189

Digital Vision Computer Eyes ....................... 265
Gold Disk Animation Works ..
.... I 09
Macromind Moc Recorder (special price) .. 97
MocRecorder Sound System 2.0 .................. 169
MocRecorder Voice Dig itizer
....... 95
Opcode Systems Midi Ploy .......................... 39
Passport Designs Media Music. ... ..
... 59
Street Electronics Echo JI Speech Synth
89

I
•
I

Lotus 1-2-3

Prometheus ProModem 2400 Mini Ext..
99
Practical Smortpock 2400 Modem ........ ....... 209
Procticol Smartpock 9600 Modem ..
... 529
Suprofox Modem Plus (special price) ........ 179

ProfitAbility" Professional - Full
featured small business a ccount·
ing/ management stacks.
Includes invoicing , estimating ,
GL/ AR/ AP. Export to spread
sheets! 90 Day toll·
free support.

$

149
~9

'i".J

ProfitAbility" Payroll

Lotus 123 for Mac - exploits the
macintosh environment ta the
fullest, delivering powerful!,
graphical spreadsheet features.

$319

ProfitAbility" Powerbook $ 5 9 .....,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

......... ............... 319
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s Resalvo .. ...... .................................... 159
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Caere OmniPage 3 .0 (1pecial price) ......... 399
Ca lero WordScon v 1.0 .......... ............ ...... 599
Clari s MocWr ite II ..................................... 79
Ind. Sof1 Resume Writer ... ..................
29
Microsoh Word 5 .0 (1pecial price) ... ..... ... 289
Ouesoh RightWriter ... ........................
55
Reference Grammatik Mac .......................... 53
Round Lake letterWorks
.............. 45
T/maker WriteNow v2 .2 w/Grommatik ....... 110
WordPerfect 2.0 ....................................... 259

~~~~s;;!~e~ss~~i: g~~kxlL.i~.'. ~~~~~ :: ~~

I

Cloris Hypercord ..... ................................... 119
CE Software Quick Keys ..
89
Dayna Comm. DOS Mounter ....................... 59
Fifth Gen . Pyro {special price)
25
Fihh Gen. Fastback Plus ... ..... .. .................... 119
Fihh Gen. Oisklock ..
. .................. 119
Insignia Solutions Access PC ........................ 58
Insignia Solutions SoftPC Classic .................. 109
Microcom Virex (special price)
25
Now Software Now Utilities ............... .. ...... 79
Salient Disk Doubler (special price ) .... ... 45
Symantec SAM .. .. ... ... . .......... ... .. ... . . .. ... .. ... . 61
Syma ntec Norton Utilities for Moc ..
79
Symantec SUM II .
92

Visionary Software First Things
First 2.0 · Don' t make a project
out ot time management! Keep
it simple. Use the MUG News
"Utility of the Year". Always
instanrly available. Twice as fast
as any DA. No learning curve.
Stay focu sed on
priorities!

$39

ii.

Pleasa roll for any Hem not listed. We hove
ontxlenslveinvenlory locomallyour
neech.W1111111Nove!l11utharizaddecler.
Plemet'llllfor11nyHovellorNelworiiingptoduct.Wear1olsoo

Microsoft Word 5.0 · Features a
graphical interface that lets you
combine text, graphics and
numerical data
easily.

$289

Win a PowerBook 100
Everytime
you order,
you are
entered
in our

July 7th
drawing!!

l>llilauthoriud.i..J.r. Callor arry l>llil~ltwaro needi.
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Advanced Gravis ADB Mousestick ................. 55
Dotodesk Int IO·I E Keyboord ...................... I 15
Dotadesk Int JOI E w/Quickeys 2 ................. 139
Dotadesk Int l 0 I E French, German, Spanish . 129
EMAC Silhouette Optical Trackball ...
75
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB (special)
99
Keytronics TrackPro \specia l price) ............ 2 18
Keytronics MocPro Pus Keyboard ............... 145
logitech Trockmon .......... ....................... .... .79
Mouse Systems A3 Mouse ..
79
Mouse Systems A3 Trackball ..
73

I

Asante EN/ SC (spec·ia l price )
.... 279
Asante Moccon + 301 Et ..
.. ................. 179
Asante Maceon II ET 64 .............................. 199
Asante Maccon II ET ............ ..... .................. 159
Dayna Etherprint ........................................ 309
Dayna Port E/11 (spec ial price) ................ 199
Eagle Etherport II T ...... ............. ... ............... 179
Forollon Phonenet Star Connector ..
15
Forollon Phonenet Din 8 or 9 ..
23

3MDSHO IOpock ..
14
Abaton loser Script lX {special price) ...... 1499
Aboton Scan 300/Color Scanner
... 1099
Coere Typist Plus Graphics ......................... 399
Epson EPL-7500 loser Page Printer ........... 2599
Epson ES-300C Image Sccnner ................. 1409
FuF MF2 DD HD I 0 pock....
15
HP DeskWriler Color Printer ....................... .729
HP DeskWriter Printer ......... .... ........ .. .......... 409
HP Loserjet ll P Postscript Printer ........ ... .... ... 1299
HP Sconjet llC Scanner .............................. 899
Kodak Color 4 Ink Jet {special price) .........599
Kodak Diconics M 150plus (special price) .. 309
logitech Sconman 32 Mac ..
.. 269
Mass Micro DotoPok II Duet (spec ia ) ... ...... 11 99
Mass Micro DatoPok lie ............................. 699
Mass Micro DatoPok 88mb removable ........ 729
Microtech Scanner 600 ZS.. ................... 1259
Nee Silenlwriter 90 w/ rebote .... ............... 1529
Ok;doto OL840 Por/ Ser/ Appletolk . .......... 1599
Orange Micro Grappler LS . .
.. 65
QMS PS 4 10 (spe<ial price) ...... ........... 1699
QMS PS 8 10 ..
................... 2499
Ouontrum Pro Drive 105 SCSI LP 1• .............359
Ouonlrum Pro Drive 52 SCSJ LP 1• .............. 2 19
Seikosho SP 2000 AP Printer ........................ 235
Sharp JX-320 Color Scanner w/ MAC interface
and Photo-Shop Software
......... 1499
Sharp Transporency/ Film Scan Unil.. .............999
Smart Label Printer Plus
.......... 165
Sony DS DD 10 pock.......... ................
I0
Sony DS HD 10 pock..
15
Need a gih? Gi~ Certificates Av ailable
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SPECIAL OFFERS
QuickTime Kits

0 Professional QuickTime Authoring Kit,
$995 (Reg. $1939, Save $944)
0 Getting Started With QuickTime Kit, $599
(Reg. $1139, Save $540)
Upgrades

Re¢$tered Owners Only
0 Sound Edit Pro. Upgrade for just $75
0 Director Upgrade, Ver 3.0 to 3.1, $149
D Director Deluxe CD-ROM Upgrade,
Ver 3.0 to 3.1, $249.In.cludes CtipMedi,a
clips, hundreds ofvaluable tips and
hints, and "save-di.sabled"versions of
Magi,c, Swivel 3DPro, Modet.shap fl,
SoundEdit Pro, and LifeForrns to try at
your lei.sure.

ClipMedia
D Business and Tuchnology ClipMedia
Volume l. Order now for $295, a $100
savings. Specify CD-ROM for Macintosh
or Windows.
Want to know more?
Check here for D free information on
MacroMind·Paracomp multimedia products,
D a Multimedia Info Kit, complete with
videos, demo disks, configuration guides,
how-to booklets and more,just $24.95!
Shipping is free. 0 information on
MacroMind·Paracomp training.
Call, or send this orderform to:
MacroMind·Paracomp, Inc
P.O. Box 1810, Carmel Valley, CA93924-1810

Product Name

I enclose my check ror $

ICE9J0 Master\;ard I

Quantity

'fype

VISA

I0 VlSA II

Total Merchandise
Sales Tux (I N5%, CA SJ.1%)
0 AMEX
Shipping & Handling (In Canada, $25)
TOTAL

Offer good only in U.S. and C'lliada.

1-800-248-4477 Ext.26

$10.00

Signature
Apt'

Address
City

Total

(Payable in US doUars.)
Offers er:pire June 15, 1992.

Exp. date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Name (Print)

Cost- Each

State

Zip

Tulephone '

Professional
QuickTirne
Authoring Kit

Getting Started
With QuickTirne
Kit

~ Here's a quick way to get started with

~ QuickTime and save some cash in

the process.
Just call us and order your Professional
Authoring or Getting Started Kit.
IGil You'll get Director 3.1, MacRecwder
~ Sound System Pro and ClipMed'ia
Volume 1 for just $995-and save
a whopping $944 off the regular price.
Or, you'll get Magic, MacRecwder
Sound System Pro and ClipMed'ia
Volume 1 for $599- an incredible savings
of $540.
~ Either way,you'll get everything
B you need to start making Movies
QuickTime ones,of course-right away.
So choose your kit and call us direct
at 1-800-248-4477,Ext. 26.

Also available through MacZone,

1-800·248-0800.

ler®

ClipMedia™
Volume 1

~mPro

001/2

1·ding and
to spice up
Jductions,
cks, even
EJdit'"Pro , an
1of SC!UndEdi~ includes an enhanced
i, unlimited multiple tracks,
nd record from disk, the ability to
Junds in 8- or 16-bit format at rates
l 48KHz,and more.Works with any
acintosh.
'ldEdit Pro,software, $295.
;corder SC!Und System Pro
ti,gitizi,ng hardwareand
149 Upgrade to SC!UndEdit Pro

ljthe

----~

C(fUport~

Ahigh-quality,
royalty-free
collection of
250 sound
effects, 75
animations,
50 digital video
sequences, 50 music pieces and 75
graphics. Use these multimedia ele
ments as needed in business presen
tations, video productions and
QuickTime Movies. Available on CD
ROM for Macintosh and Windows users.
Mac version includes digital video and
animations saved as QuickTime Movies
in addition to PICS.
Volume 1Business & Techrwlo[!!J.
Suggested l'ist $395. Order now and
save $100. See cC!Upan.

to the right is missing,
y(fU're missing (JU[ art

great savings. Callfor
detai!,s.
!!H1/2 l!lllmW.

SwivelArt™
Collections
of3D
Clip
Graphics
Suggested list price
0 30 Viewpoint Cars. . . . . . . . £250
0 30 \1apsI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250
0 30 \1aps II .
. ... £250

0 30 Graphics Original . . . . $129.95
0 30 Viewpoint Air and Sea .. . £250
0 30 Viewpoint Anatomy ..... £250

Windows Player'"

mm

formance version converts fullyinteractive
·ector productions created on the Macintosh"for
MicrosoftsWindowsswith complete interactivecon
;ound. Includes a license-free distribution policy for
.icon Graphics Iris Workstations. Windows Player
Playerfor Iris Workstations, Versian 1.0 $995.

ModelShop II™
Create and manipulate realisticspatial models with
this completely interactive design and presentation
tool. Quickly create models in hidden surface
perspective with CAD-like accuracy. Allow¢)s'.
real-time walk-through of architectural . / ~ \
models,landscapes and visualizations.
\ l /.
Add professional-quality animation and
·· ·
photorealism with MacroMind Three-D
x architects and design professionals. !!!!1/2
ested list,$895. Includes Qu'ickPics,jree, a $149value!

MacroMind Three-D™
Aprofessional tool for creating high-quality
3Danimations and photorealistic images for
use in video and multimedia productions.
Imports a \vide range of 3Dmodel file
formats and provides a hierarchical time-line
..
for easy animation of unlimited
/; - ... "~·
shapes,lights and cameras. Import 1~ ,..;i:-S2 ' \
models fromSwivel 3Dand export animations to MacroMind ' :'. . 3> ~~ ·
Director: Supports video animation controllers,image special " ..Ill!
effects (bump and texture maps, shadows, etc.),3Dtext from True'fype'"
fonts and RenderMan'"RIB. Versian 1.1. Suggested list,$1,495.

...,

.

...

l.•'S ?lMEDIAMAKER
0

MacroMind MediaMaker'"
Assemble and synchronize video,CD-Audiowith
Macintosh graphics, sound and animation to
create custom video productions. Fullyauto
mated Print-to-Video command allows
accurate, easy output to videotape.
Versian 1.0. Suggested list $695.

Action!'"

MacroMind TitleMaker'"

Create dramatic business presentations and
demos complete with animation, motion,
sound, text and graphics with this
easy-to-use Windows based package. Includes
120 professional presentation templates.
The best tool for presenting from desktop,
portable or laptop PCs. Soon available for
the Macintosh.
Versian 1.0. Suggested list,$495.

Create professional-looking,animated titles and credits for
MedWMaker business, education and home videos.
Includes over 150 customizable templates.
Replace template text and graphics
with your own.
Versian 1.0. Buy direct
jromus,$149

1-800-248-4477 Ext. 26

So what are you
waiting for?

Quiclillme
Magic"'

MacroMind
Director®3.1
NEW VERSION
Create, combine and synchronize graph
ics, text and animations with audio and
video. Add full interactivity with buttons
and scripts. Author,edit, playback,
)Xport and import QuickTime Movies. Add interactivity to
~uic~Time Movies with enhanced lingo scripting. New expanded
1elp,mcreased Score functionality,and higher performance over
t!!. Incorporate 3Dmodels from Swive4 animation from
'vfacroMind Three-D, sounds from MacR.ecorder as well as all stand
trd Mac file formats. Includes Macintosh Pwyer for license-free
'
)roduction distribution,and Accel!!ratm: a $195 value for smoother
tnimation playbackand less screen flicker. Playback interactive
Jroductions on Windows or Irisworkstations. Version 31.Sug
1est,ed l'ist,$1,195. Special upqrade offers. See coupon.

Limited Time Offer. Buy Director 30 between
April1and June 30, 1992 and weU send you a
Director 31upqrade,jree!A$149samngs.

NEW VERSION
Now supports QuickTime!
Tills exciting,entry-level
multimedia authoring
tool features a draw-like
environment and tool
palette for the creation of
moving text andgrapillcs with sound.
Import, playback,animate, create and
export QuickTime Movies-even add
transitions. Includes object trans
parency, pre-defined templates,
and easy interactivity via on
screen buttons.The perfect intro
to multimedia. Includes QuickPics,
a $149 value, free.
Version 1.1. Suggest,ed list,$395.

The industry
favorite for
sampling,rec1
editing sound
multimedia p
HyperCard st
E-mail. Saum.
all new versio
user interfac
play
save,
up I
·<:;,....-- ~

Sm

MacJ
(includes
softwareJJ
forjust$75

-

MacroMini

-
LifeForms"'

Create sopillsticated human motion animations with tills new
easyto-use package. Access shape libraries of figures in sittini,
standing,jumping, sports and dance poses,and more.
Lifeforms automatically creates smooth human motion
between any two positions you define. Add natural human
motion to Swivel 3DPro, MacroMind Three-D and Director productions. Save
motion sequences as QuickTime~ Movies. Suggest,ed List, $495.

Swivel 3D"' Professional 2.0
Create,rotate,scale and animate 3D models with .· -··-,,
tills complete modeling and design environment. t '7'·~""" o;-_
Hierarchically link object parts. Export 3Dviews ';. "'.. ,~ '
and animation sequences. Swivel 3D models are
.:.m ~ ~
compatible with MacroMind Three-D and Dt'rector for
advanced animation and rendering of 3Dmodels. Supports
24-bit color,full screen display,Pixar MacRenderman·· output
AutoCAD~ DXF output,Adobe"Illustrator"EPS,PICTand PICS files.
'
Version2.0 Suggested list, $695.
@

.....··Js..···....

FilmMaker"'

MacRecor
SoundSys

/ 19'1/90'·.,
'·.yv1NNER/
..... Madlla,/

Create professional broadcast-quality animation effects,including color "·::::/
animation,transparency, scaling,rotation and anti-aliasing. Export effects
to MacroMind Directm: Perfect for video and multimedia producers.
Version2.0 Suggested list,$695.

New, higher pe
MacroMind D
playback unde
trolof CD-Audio and digitized
projectors.Also available for S
Version 1.2, $995. MacroMiru

Accori · to Apple,
Quic · e
will change the way

people use
their computers.
Forever.

If you want to get into QuickTime,

the four boxes you see to the
right-Director 3.1, Mac
Recorder Sound System Pro,
ClipMedia and Magic-are
the right place to start.
You can
quickly create QuickTime
Movies-complete with sound, animation and
motion-to use in your multimedia productions.
And quickly play them back in any
QuickTirne compatible app.
IQl (For a limited
~ time, you can
also save a quick
$944. See inside.)
ml Actually, if
~ you already
know our products,
you already know
how to author
QuickTime Movies.
~ Just op.en o~ create
~ any arurnat1on or
presentation.With sound. Or not.
And simply export the production
as a"QuickTirne" Movie.
That's it.
And if you don't know our products?
Then open up this insert.
rill You11 find multimedia tools for novices
~ and pros, plus 3D graphics packages,
modeling software, even a 3D human figure
animation package.
You11 also find great offers on new products
and upgrades.
So call us today at 1-800-248-4477 Ext. 26.
And get everything you need.
Quick
Multimedia Info Kit
Want to Imm mare
ahout rmdtimedia? For
just $24.95, weZl send you
an info kit with a video
tape, derrw disks, Wl1/igura
t:inn guides, how-to bookl.ets,
and mare. Call J-8())
248-4477, Ext 26, today.
Apple is a mgistered lmdemark and QuickTime is a tmdemark of Apple Co mputer, In c. MacroMind Direct.or, MacroMind
Windows Player, MacroMind Acceleml.or, MacroMind Adinn!, MacroMind Three·D, MacroMind TilleMaker, ClipMedia,
Mac!Wconler, Sound Edit, and MacroMind · Pamcomp Magic are lmdemarks or registered tmdemarks of MacroMind · Pamcomp,
Inc. MediaMakcr is a tmdemark of The Multi Media Corp.,and Lifeforms is a tmdemark of Kin etic Elfects, both ";th
excl usive license to \facruMind •Pamcomp. AH other marks are owned by their respective companies.

QUICKTIME AND BEYOND
Creating Quwk'Pime Movies. PW,ying Mac-authnred Multimedia
on Windows and Iris. Creating Windows-based Multimedia Presentations.
"So that's multimedia;' one
user was overheard whisper
ing to another at a recent
QuickTime™
seminar. Because there
on a projected Macintosh screen
was a QuickTime "Movie"-complete
with graphics, video, music and
sound effects.
Then a developer asked, "If I'm
using MacroMind DirecW to do an
animation, how do Ido QuickTime?"
Many questions like these are
being stimulated by QuickTime,
Apple's new multimedia technology
for the Macintosh.
Put simply, QuickTime defines a
new data format for "time based"
information (video, animation,
music, etc.) and a standard compres
sion scheme to save processing time
and disk space.
Tu end users, QuickTime means
that multimedia will be coming to
their screens in new, inventive ways.
Tu developers, it means it's definitely
time to do QuickTime-or fall be
hind as the standard takes hold.
How to get into Movies
Actually, as long as your favorite
multimedia authoring tool supports
QuickTime, creating a QuickTime
Movie is as easy as a"Cut and Paste'.'
(A "Movie" is Apple's term for inte
grated time-based data.)
Take, for example, the DirecfiJr
animation the developer asked about
at the seminar.
Tu create such an animation,
simply continue to use DirecfiJr like
always.You then can add music and
digitized sounds that you've sampled
and edited with Mac&cClfder'"
S(fUndSysterrt Pro.
Or spice things up further by
popping a ClipMedia™ disk into a
CD-ROM player and grabbing a QuickTime video clip.
Using Director, you synchronize
the audio-visual elements. Then,
instead of saving it in the normal
Direcfm'file format, just export your
production as a QuickTime Movie.
And that's it. You've just created
a QuickTime Movie ready for play

back in any QuickTime compatible
application.
You can play back the Movie with
in Di,recfiJr itself. Or within an
entry-level multimedia tool such as
Magic~

You can even import standalone
Movies into end user apps-to spice
up a spreadsheet, for
example. Or to make your
message very clear in
your E-mail. Or to add
extra impact to a word
processing document.
Now showing on
Windows
QuickTime is great for
the Macintosh, but what
if you need to play back a
production on one of the
world's 9 million Win
dows'!based computers?
If you're using Director, moving a
Mac-based production to Windows
is fairly easy.
You simply save your
production in the stand
ard DirecfiJr format and
use a package such as
Windows Player™to con
vert it for playback.
Your original Macbased production can
now be distributed and
played back under
Windows, complete with
color,sound and inter
activity. (A similar Player
product is also available for playing
DirecfiJr productions on Silicon
Graphics Iris Workstations.)
Of course, the other way to end
up on Windows is to start there in
the first place.
Take ActiJYn!; the easy-to-use,
Windows-based package for busy
professionals. ActiJYn! helps you cre
ate dynamic business presentations
that-unlike static packages such as
PowerPoint~ and Persua.siort
contain the power and persuasion of
motion and sound.
By presenting with ActiJYn! and
a portable PC,you get the added

impact of interactive multimedia
and do away with the hassles of over
heads and slides.
Choices
Tuday, especially with the intro
duction of QuickTime, multimedia
means many things, including "multi
platform'.'

Creating a QuickTirne Movie
with Directnr 3.1 i1; as simple as
ecpcrrting y(JUr production.
•Ii

-

On Windm.os,Action! brings
the 'fXJW€ff
ofnwtion and S(JUnd
t.o businesspresentations.

You can create QuickTime Movies
on the Macintosh.
You can author productions on
the Mac, convert them to another
format, and play them back on other
platforms. Or create presentations
directly on Windows.
The choice is yours.

MacroMind · Paracomp, 610 Tuwnsend St., Suite 310W, San Francisco, CA 94103 · (415) 442-0200.

&OM Cap .............. 2.6Gb.
90M Cap .............. 4.0Gb.
SDTR .........12-l 4Mb/Min
Rec. Meth........... Helical
Rec. Form.......... DDS-DC
Buffer .................... 512K
lnterface ....... SCSI lor 2
Comp. Ratio ............ .4: I
MTBF .......... .40,000 hrst
Voltage ........ 95-240V univ.
Cert ........UL, CSA, IEC, VDE

FCC ............ ~ ..... Class B
Warranty ............. 2 yr.
"Typical
f At 30 % duty cycle.

APS Compression DAT Doubles Your Storage
APS Compression DAT is based on
Archive Python 3.5-inch DAT
mechanism andfeatures:
Digital Data Storage Compression
that expands storage capacity and
increases transfer rates.
Higher capacity - 2.6 gigabytes
on the 60-rTJ.eter DAT cassette
included. Compatible w /both 60
and 90-meter casettes.
High speed random access to
any.file on the tape.
Uncorrectable error rate of less
than 1 in 10 15 bits.
Four Direct-Drive motors (4DD)
eliminate belts and mechanical
mode changes.

High level of cross-platform and
mechanism compatibility with
other DAT-based Retropspect®
archives.
Compression DAT w I Retrospect
by Dantz Development included
allows unequalled back-up
flexibility:
Easy network implementation by
adding optional Retrospect
Remote'" "10 Pack. "
High capacity unattended back
up of local or networked Mac
w /op tional Remote "10 Pack. "
High speed incremental or
complete back-up/archiving of
local Mac or network back-up
w /op tional Remote "10 Pack. "

111rrrnrnn\\ \

All external drives available in your cfwice,
Zero-Footprint or Compact Portable case.

High speed drive selections availablefor a
Mac II models, Classic, SE & SE/30

INTLEXTL MB .
MB
52
$239$299 120
GO•BO 599 NIA 213

INTLEXTL
359 439
599 699

1115

999
1549
1649
2299

120
240

359 449 340
449 539 535
699 789 780

Just ask away. When you phone, you have a right to expect
courtesy , logic and a helpful attitude. Many people ask us
questions about hard drives , SCSI addresses, tennination, etc.
We may not know all the answers, but we'll try to find any we
don't have. if you decide to place an order, that's nice too.

l.2G

1099
1649
1799
2499

Prices & Specijications Subject to Change Without Notice.

For a limited time, with any drive purchase, you can buy Redui" or Init Picker" by Microseeds
Publishing, or CalendarMaker" by CE Software. Any one, $20; any 2, $33.95; aU three, $44.95.

-

MB IN1L EXTL

1349
425 1499
1399
630 1699
l.2G 1949

1449
1599
1549
1799 SQ-515 $4 79
2099 SQ.5110 _, 699 APS DA~-

• 30-Day Money-BRck Guarantee •

All Drive products cany a 30-day
money -back guarantee. Your
risk in the transaction is the cost
of shipping.

44mb

SQ-515
899
SQ.5110 1449
o ua1

o ua1

$799
Arch~·basedMe~~~ 9 Sampo
Mono w/Lapis cardfor
Dual Page

2.6gb Compression DAT

SE. SE/30, and.NuBusMaclls

APSDAT 1499

• Disk-for -Disk Re placeme n t
Warranty • Quantum (excluding

Arc~·based Mechanism

GO•Drives . see below). Maxtor,
Syquest and ARDAT Drives cany
a two-year "parts & labor" disk
for-disk replacement warranty.
GO • Drives . Teac . WangDAT.
WREN drives and Syquest
Cartridges carry a one -year
"parts & labor" disk-for-disk
replacement warranty.

Desktop and Portable Units

TEAC 155 599
WangDAT 1799

• Brackets and Cables Included •

Quality,
Economy,

All Hard Drives include brackets,
cables, cords and LED's required
for operation in the specified
Macintosh. All Hard Drives come
pre-formatted with Apple's latest
stable all-platform System
software, l 3mb of compacted
shareware, and the "ALLIANCE
POWER TOOLS" SCSI formatter/
hard partitioner.
• Toll-Free Technical Support •

Toll-Free Technic a l Support .
9:30am to 7pm Monday thru
Friday, Central Time. As often or
for as Jong as you need.

.

3301

$579

• Prices and Specifications subject
to change without notice •

AMEXACCEPTED
~~
OV., UHIV., PO's, HO SURCHARGE ~O\!C.•":J ~

Toll-free
Support,
1- & 2-year
WWTanties

TriAm

FullPage

$499

16 grays w/SL Ci, and
Quadra built-in video

TriAm

FullPage

799

256 grays w I Lapis cardfor
SE/30, LC, andMaclls

VISfi/MC, DISCOVER HO SURCHARGE
ACCEPTED CORP. PO's, HO SURCHARGE

HARDWARE
Accelerator Boards
Bar Coding
CD-Rom
Communications
Computer Systems
Data Acquisition
Data Recovery Services
Disk Drives
Diskettes
General
Input Devices
Insurance
Memory Upgrades
Networking
Peripherals
Printers
Scanners
Security
Used Equipment
SOFTWARE
Accounting
Bar Coding
Business
Business Time Management
CAD/CAM
CD-Rom
Communications/Networking
Desktop Publishing
Educational
Emu lotion
Engineering
Entertainment/Games
Financial
Fonts
Foreign Languages
Genealogy
General
Government
Graphics
Health
Language Tools
Legal
Lottery
Medical/Dental
Music/MIDI
Networking
Personal Management
Programming Tools
Public Domain
Real Estate
Recreation
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317
317
317
317
318

324
324
324

342

328
328
J29
329

342

329
329

342

332
336
336

319
319
320
320
320

321
321

342

342
336
336
337
338
338
338
338
338
338
338
339
339

Religion
Sales Marketing
Scientific
Securi ty
Shareware
Stackwore
Statistics
Taxes
Utilities
Word Processing
M ISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Books/Catalogues
Business Opportunities
Consulting/Programming
Dato Conversion Services
Desktop Publishing Services
Diskette Copy Services
Furniture
Insurance
Novelties
Services
Slide Imaging Services
Supplies

322

322

323
323

AD SALES INFORMATION
342
342
343
343

One Pork Avenue, New York, NY l 0016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Sherrie M. Graddic
Business Cord Representative

(212) 503-5 152

Thomas P. Koletas

(2 12) 503-5136

CT, DC, DE, Fl, GA, IM, MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, SC, VA, VT, WV

Dennis M. Leavey

32 1

(21 2) 503-5 111

AK, CA 1209, 408, 4 15, 51 0 707, 800, 805 , 9161, HI, ID. MN, MT, ND, NV, OR, SD, WA, WY

339
343
340
343

Laura A. Salerno

(212) 503-5 140

Al., CA1213, 310, 619, 714, 8181, CO, NM, UT

(212) 503-5138

343

Al, AR, Lt\, IL, IN, KS, KY, lA, Ml, MO, MS, NE. OH, OK, TN, TX, WI, CANADA, OVERSEAS

321

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF
343

Vickie Pinsky

322

Paul Stafford
Vice President, Classified Advertising
Anne R. Brockinlon

Paul A Fusco

322

343

Classified Advertising Director

Production Director

Safes Monoger

Chris Meyer

Nepreil Fosler

Production Coordinator

Advertising Coordinator

HARDWARE/ACCELERATOR BOARDS-OATA RECOVERY SERVICES

Install Your Large Hard Drive
with a Click of Your Mouse.
Installation of
virtually any SCSI
'drive is easy and
only minutes away
with Ontrack's
Disk Manager Mac®

More Than Just An Accelerator.

hard disk
installation utility

The Aztech Merida upgrade kit for the Macintosh Plus
and SE enables you to upgrade to a modular system with
large screen display and accelerator for just $1,345 .
Broken Macintosh? We can repair and upgrade it for a
very affordable price. Don't have a Mac to upgrade? Dur
kits can be configured with or w/o Mac motherboards .
Call for information about our Emprean Tower Enclosure
and slot expanders for the Macintosh LC
and II series computers .
~

·for Macintosh.
• Create customized partitions.
• Complete with utilities to manage and secure your data.
• Available with or without a hardware installation kit.

Completely System 7 Compatible

Aztech Micro Solutions, Inc.
13J McCormick #1 CB, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(800) 524-3500

1-800-752-1333
lntemallonal: 612-937- 1107 •Fax: 612-937-5815
6321 Bury Drive . Eden Prairie . MN 55346

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVlCE CARO

For That Critical Moment
When Only the Best Will Do

Call Ontrack Data Recovery
• FAST Tum Around.
• 95% SUCCESS Rate.
• PROFESSIONAL Clean Room .
• EXPERTISE in Macintosh, SyQuest, and removable
media plus Novell, DOS, 05/2, Unix, Xenix,
Bernoulli, Sun Banyan Vines and more!

1-800-872-2599
lntemallonal: 612-937-5161 •Fax: 612-937-5750
6321 Bury Drive . Eden Prairie. MN 55346
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DISK DRIVES

MAR KET P LAC.

Super video upgrades at TMS' Super low prices !

Peripherals

VideoSpigot™ LC or si Digital Video System $419.95

SERVICE • SUPPORT · SATISFACTION

TM) PRO SERIES DRIVES
Two Year Full War r anty

~ Th is

is one case where less means more!"

Authorized Quantum Dealer Int.
Pro 52 LPS 11ms $239
Pro 105 LPS 11ms 369
Pro 120 LPS 1oms 449
Pro 210 1oms*
609
Pro 240 LPS 10ms 749
Pro 425 1oms
1319
Pro 1000 1oms
Call

Ext.
$319
449
529
689
829
1399
Call

Shadow 52 LPS 11ms $319
TMS REMOVABLE SUBSYSTEMS
Shadow 105 LPS 11ms 449
Syaues t Two Year Full Warranty
Shadow 120 LPS 1oms 529
Shadow 210 1oms
689 TMS Pro R45 20ms $459*
Shadow 240 LPS 1oms 829 TMS Pro R90 20ms $659 *
Shadow 425 1oms
1399 includes 1cartridge •Cartridges $67 .95 &$119 .95
Shadow 1000 1oms
Call
TMS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEM
Current TMS Hard Drive owners call lod• y •bovt
the $99 TMS •shadow To Go " upgrade pollcyl

* OurProSeries210Mbllmnasawanle<I
4MicenlheAp<il1992Ma.iJIOf-'The
1MS Perif>lerals Pro210..Jleverletus

~;:=~~

anc1,_i..thisisagood.J!:

TEAC Two Year Full War r anty

TMS Pro T155 &1 tape $499
Extra tapes $20.95

VideOSRigot™ NuBus, $499.95
This single-slot, digital video frame grabber enables you to
make QuickTime™ movies with any Macintosh LC, llsi
orNuBus system . Works with all popular graphics cards and
displays for the Macintosh, including on-board graphics.
VideoS~igotTM

Pro llsi $1259.9
_5.__ __

Includes VideoSpigot™ plus the industry's fastest 8
and 24-bit, accelerated color graphics card .

Su erMatch 17" Multimode Color Display, $999.95
Display includes multiple modes, with support for 1024 x 768
full-page-plus, 832 x 624 WYSIWYG and 640 x 480 magnified
view resolutions ; accu rate 6500QKelvin white point. Compatible
with the motherboard graphics of the Macintosh Quadra™.
S~ectrum I 8™ si, 8 LC or 8 Series Ill $499.95
Low-cost, 8-bit, large-screen color graphics card for
use with Macintosh LC , llsi and any NuBus Macintosh
with 12", 13", 15", 16", 17", 20" and 21 " displays .

Spectrum I 24™ Series Ill, $1425.95

RETROSPECT by Dantz-$100
with the purchase of tape drive

ColorCard/24TM $499.95

PRO SERIES FEATLRES: International Auto-Switching Power Supply •Selectable Pushbutton
SCSI ID Switch • Thermostatically Controlled Fan • VGA Mechanism • DiskWriter™, TMS'
Universal Formatting Software • 15+ Mbs Shareware • 2 SCSI Ports • 2AC Jacks • Shielded
ower Supply • Al l.l:lardware & Docurneatatio • TOLL -FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

-----

IE PlusDrive, $289.95 Mac Plus/SE compatible High-Density DiskDrive

CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD

50 Mhz PowerCache 1229.95 • w/ FPU $1499.95

Classic II 4/40, $1259
mtos LC II 4/40, Please call
----
Macintosh llsi 3/40, $1999
Macintosh llci 5/0, $2699
Macintosh PowerBook 140 4/40, $2649
Macintosh PowerBook 170 4/40, $3849
Quadra 700 410, $4399
Quadra 900 4/0, $5499

FastCache llci $239.95 or llsi $269.95, w/ FPU $333.95

Please call for Monitor/Printer~!

R
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33 Mhz PowerCache $609.95, w/ FPU $809.95
40 Mhz PowerCache $809.95 • w/ FPU $999.95

-------·

SIMMS 1Mb eons $36.95. 2Mb eons $78.95 • 4Mb so.is $133.95

The Classic Performer TM
by Ha rris Laorato r les, Inc.

Get Classic II performance for only $295.951
FPU included in this low, low price!
Make your standard Macintosh Classic 95%
FASTER! FPU speeds up math calculations up to
70%. Accelerates SCSI Port by 30%. One Step
- - - - - - -  Installation! LIFETIME WARRAtfTY!
~r

{ l4iiiiil !f
1•
?? ··~:.p&miiJ;~~~:::~~day
1
800 ASK
4TMS
2 · ; -18
6"'

n~~}'r· ~
~~ _

l:Y~-2'.1•!!?

_.;.... __:_ . . ! 

9 a.m.-8 p.m. (EST) Monday-Friday
9
' All prices subject to change.

1120 Holland Drive, Su ite 16 · Boca Raton FL 33487 • 407. 998.9958 • Fa x: 407.998.9983

Warianties: Alwarrantiescri~Ol'ADC!llbtandorodoct$&OldbvTMSP~ wl behonoredbv l MS . 'IMSisflOl<11nalllhott:zed.Aoole1es&ller,

CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DRIVES-SOFTWARE/BAR CODING

W a.uicKar

QuicKit
40 OR 80MB SUPBI SMALL - 

• Formatted and ready to go
• Just a little larger than your mouse
• Cable not included

::r: @ID®®

105MB ~(o\(Q'\

ONLY ""\2Jtvtv

CIRCLE 258 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TAKE IT FROM THE EXPERTS

"ProfitAbility Professional - !!!!
is an ideal choice for small businesses...
a solid investment." MACUSER •JANUARY 1992

WETZEL & COMPANY, INC.
CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD

VhLL \I .l.P Lllll\IE8 lULL Fil.EE

E

l:l1Hltl1lliltlij:J..

DELRAY BEACH, FL 407-243-3668 FAX 407·265-2977
All items subject to availability, prices subject to change without notice.
CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BAR CODING-CD ROM

for Bar Codes that don't fail

'LABEL DESIGNER'
The ultimate in label printing
Two great time and cost savers. Both technically outstanding
and easy to use
MacBARCODA
• Eliminales film masters
• More precise adju stme nt than fonts .
• Easier to use than fonts .
• ProClucing bar codes in EPSF
• Supports UPC, Cod e 39, ITF. ISSN ,
ISBN a nd EAN.

• Compatible with popular page design
packages.

11L.1

frs easier to edit than to write from scraieh. Over 90 pages
of headlines, started sentences and fill-in-the-blank
paragraphs are already organized and typed for you 
simply edit using any
(or larger) and your favori te
wordprocessor . Financials are pre-formatted in Excel
and contain the formulas for easy calculation. Hints
and suggestions throughout guide you to completing
your plan. • NOT a Hypercard Application
• Comprehensive 120!- Page Busines.• Primer
• Complete 5-year financ ial omjections

M
ac+

$129+

-•®·~:!YWacse~~
• • a:ElilJ (sOOr3g46~5426

127SecoodSreetLosAltos, CA94022415/941-9 191

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERYlCE CARD

• Also ava ilable \V ith color.
• A suite of D .A.'s.

Prices from $349.

$

LABEL DESIGNER
• Used d a ily to pro du o·e a ll types of

labels o n a Postscript® printe r.
For $245 look what you get

Do your Electronic Design
on a Macintosh Computer!

• Tota l flexibility - any labe l size or
she .. t layout.
• Text, lines, PICT & EPSF graphi cs a no
bar codes.
• lncr~menting

I

Douglaa CAD.CAii is a f:amily
olproducufOrthcdc:Upand
nwiu&auring or pri.nu:d cimiit
boudi. R.u.a.ningoadic:Appk
MxinlOlh.theP1tirclini:>.quid:

Oar codes and numbers.

• Im ports data eas ily from your word
processor o r d atal;>ase via AS CII text

andc::uymlam..Thc~

files.
• Code 39 and Postne t included. Also
w ith Co<le 126, UPC, ITF, ISBN & EAN

togcthcrwithdw:highrt:IOlution
andspm:lofdw:Maciino&h~
aqiWirymgillftringwork~
W1isway~andc::uyu;i

ontions.
DealgnWortts is uxd ftir
Khcmatk cmrr. cxuxling net·list
andpuuliat d.am,aei.tingand
cdi1ing amom paru md dispby of
di gitalcircui1..imW....tion. De.
tignW01lu iruylxwcd on ia own

• Idea l f or malling la/1els, BRC's,
product/carton labels, asset/file tracking
la/Jels.

0twith PIOfeNio~U.you1and
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Au10Rou1a fur ful inccgntion of
thcrrofuliorWS~

Prof9ulonal Larout, thc
board byvu1 and editing package,
induda puu p1.aa:mm1 ror

• Self-contained
Business Plan
software for the Mac
• Expert Narrative
describes your
business at its best
• Sophisticated
Financial Forecasts
build credibility
• Create your
Business Plan and/or
earn excellent profits
creating Business
Plans for other
entrepreneurs as a
Business Plan
Consultant

Launching or ex panding o
business can mean exciting
profi ts. Bankers and investors
now require a profess io na l
Business Plan . PLANMakcr lakes
you s tep by s tep, page by
page, fro m Execut ive Summary
throug h Fina nc ial Fo recasts.
Ea sy en tr y bo xes and an
exte nded selection of narrati ve
make customiz ing easy. T hree
com plete and diverse bu si ness
plans
in memory
part
or
all , then
ed it. All; import
calc ulations
and fo rmattin g a rc automatic .
with PLANMakcr.

componm1 po&iDocing. The
program mar Ix wed on ia own, or
with OaignWorbandAuroRouw
f"or full inttprion of the: P.-okt

i.icmal Synan.

AutoRout.,., used with 0.:-.
signWorkaandProfu:Uoru.11..ayout.
allowsfullwcofthcPiokssional
s,..1cmb,.1utonwic:a1Jrcom~
cin:uitoon~ru.Tiicna·list

~===~====='!'!,,!!!~~~ !

iiiiiiiiiiil

-nnm;•-&av

The Profff.aonaJ System
conWuolthrttprognms:De
tlg11WorD (Khmu.tic apturd,
Profaaionall..ayow,andA11toR·
01.Ua'. Thf:i:rmnW.C.full.Mntagi:
ofthcMacintod!Uiadditionro
multilayaandSMTcapabilitics. A

output fron'I the Profaaion~

l)'ll Cnl

c:anlxtcntdifttt!r1odoi-rn11rizand
1.asaWritctprinn:nandallpopularpcn

plomn. Software ii Wo an.ibbk for
gcncn.tingGnbalilaforphotoplol:·
1ing and Exdlon lila for drilling.

fullyin~tcd.powufulmp-

ing1ool,thcProftaionalSymmwill
c:aki: you from dw inirial xhanatic
to the fuW roured circu.i1 board.

or__,

MAC S}'IMm 6.0.S
2M8s RAM, -Orlvo,
VISA .MASTERCARD/AmEx

from DaignW'Ofb. and the puu
plac:anmtfromPrukssionalLayout
prondc the nccasuy in!OrmWon
for routing.

9oard Manuf8otwlng and
photoplot1ingarea!Jo1Yailablc. lfyou
wi.shroutethe~U..1Douglu

Ekcuonia ptovida. you mar d mply
eonnca a modem to your Macimod1 ro
sci finn pria: qllOttl for boanb then
tr.aruml1yourli.laforbo&rdnwiufac..
Nring or photoploc.ting.

lll

2m AMn.do SL. San Leandro, C.A H'n
{510)0J.f710 FAX(510)48J.MH

Call/write for Brochure
or order 1· 800 955 3337
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Frazzzzled by HR Record Keeping?
Abra 2000 for Employees
•
•
•
•

For 10 to 10,000 employees
Top selling HR system, Mac & PC
Over 100 Reports + Report Writer
Starting at $595 for upto 75 empl.

AbraTrak for Applicants
•
•
•
•

DOUGU.S
ELECTRON ICS
INC.

Find the right candidate ·Fast
Auto letter generator
80+ reports, incl. EEO & Costs
From $995 for Single User

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERYlCE CARD
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MacUser

CD ROM-MUSIC/MIDI

AR KETPL ACE

CB~OD@[puoouw Professional CAD

Under $300
I

f you're struggling to make
technical drawings with
programs made for graphic
illustrators, you need the right
tool! j.N. Worsham of Florida
used Blueprint to design this
fire engine.
Blueprint provides
unprecedented control over
scale, measurement, angles and
joins. Create Bezier or cubic
splines. New tools include
ordinate and radial
dimensioning. Work with an
unlimited number of layers,
and snap precisely
to any point using ~
Graphsoft's
SmartcursorTM.

N

ow you can have
professional CAD no
matte'r what Mac you own.
Blueprint Supports the Mac
Classic and new 64 dpi
monitors. Converting files?
Blueprint comes with a
built-in DXF translator.
c an today and ask for
the Blueprint Special:
free overnight UPS delivery
and a Smart Mouse t-shirt
for only $295. Thirty-day
no-hassle money-back
guarantee. Graphsoft: for
five years
we've been the
SO
leader in Mac
CAD.

ph

'fl

8370 Court Ave., Suite 101 • Ellicott City, MD 21043
(410) 461-9488 •FAX (410) 461-9345
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Music For The MBe
0

Disk sets are B·blt color with picture viewer.
12·10 ledJCello 5·Dlsk
Sit $39.95. AllUl.11
oaY. zs 111111 -

12·13 Elotlca COior &·Disk
Set $39.96. 26 IM111tlf11l1
exotic plcbnes fnl1a Olivia

#2·71 DonBlBlll ParlfoUas
LlagBrlev.1, #2·72;1;2
1D·Dlsk Sell $79.911 ea.

Call the Experts at:

CD·ROMs are 24·bll color wltJI picture viewer.
12..CO Hea11nlr Bodies
CD-ROM $199. 200 photos

12-43 Exotlce.ftOM
$199. 150 qulllJ photos

12-44 Ouatalll Porlfollos
CD-ROM $129.95. 100 photos

Now available! The lull·lengtb QulckTlme1M movie HoU&B of DrBamsl #2"'5, $89.95

·MAC-BEAT or
505-41.3-4929 fax: 505-473-4647
Free Catalog Available!
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Ciao!, iHola!, IlpHBeT!, Guten Tag!
From the HyperGlot Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language
Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, German, English,
Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Chinese featuring extensive digitized
sound or CD audio!

Your personal music tutor

ttttt

Call or write HyperGlot for your free catalog today!
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746
-CIRCLE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-Mac User, A11 g11 st 1990
• Intervals, chords, melody, rhythm
•Interactive staff notation • Scales
• Uses built-in sound or MIDI manager
• Historical & computer-generated melodies
• Custom ear training m elodies • Sco~ekeeping
•Includes textbook• Beginning to advanced

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS-MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

~

]'~· Na tu ral Intelligence , Inc.
2067

~ 1a ss a 1 · hu s 1· l t s

1.25 +
12 .12 +
23 .25
36 .62 •

Av1•. , Ca 111l1r-i dgt· , MA 02 140

800-999-4649 • 6 17-H76-4B 76 • Fux 6 1 7-49 2 - 7 1 ~25

- for backup audit trails,
• O!ti KEY • {.,'I.EAR ENTER

THE COOKBOOK GOES HIGH-TECH!
DIGITAL GOURMET

TeleTypesetting
Publishers of B OOKS-O N-DISK® Series
3 I I Harvard St.. Brookline. MA 02 146
16 I 7) 734-97 00 Fax : 16 I 7) 734-39 74

• IARGE DISPLAY - you
can resize, scroll and edit
even change the display
font and size,
• PAPER TAPE PRINTOlIT

CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ELECTRO NI C COOKB O OK
• Over 1000 classic recipes
• Add yo ur own recipes
• Instant nutritional count
• Extensive find /search
• Includes latest HyperCard

calc+ is a better, more
productive calculator for
your Mac, with profes
sional decimal and desk
top publishlng features
not found in the standard
Mac calculator.

KEY • MINIMIZE BUl'TON

More.
U~;;~~;:;~~~~U and
Cale+ can also performs:
• DESKTOP PUBUSHING CALCULATIONS in

inches, centimeters and picas.
• INSTANT CONVERSIONS between these units.

Available from catalogs and dealers every
where. Suggested retail $79.

Call Now For More Info/

Abb ott Systems Inc.
All our products come with free customer support.

1-800-552-9157 or 914-747-4201,
fax 914-747-9115.
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SAFE EJ(SY TOSH
Keep precious disk space free and precious data from
falling in the wrong hands. TrashMaster gives you total
control, including complete erasure of confidential
files and automatic and selective emptying of trash.

Selectively Empty Trash
'"'" ""'""•
(Jtclllhk

JI (

t11m1Dlt k...

Re.tort
Shut Down

Simply selec from the menu. No
longer is your choice all or nothing.

~
:i:·::::.
o th t moul e

0 Re9or h

•

NEW Version 1.1
Supports
System
G* and 7
-------- ---- --- -

~ f~~~~~~~oni ~ ll"ilJ'i
"'i
" 'i"Q'<~ITTh]

e:i Temp
TM Pro Ml

SI H p

Automatically Empty Trash

You choosewhat (by date, size, type or name) and when (hourly,
disk eject,shutdown, etc.) to empty.

Erase Confidential Files
A deleted file can be recove-red!
Automatically erase all confiden
tial fil es including temporary fil es. ,
¥ou choose what (by name, type or
creator). Conforms with United
States DOD specification.

TrashMaster~
with Incinerator-

• Uses Your Conn ectors
• In stant Attach o r Deta ch

Imag ine never having to fumbl e with conn ectors a gain! No more
crawli ng under your desk loo king fo r that elu sive cable. No mo re
bent o r broken pins on a mismatched connector. You' ll never
leave yo ur Pow erBook on your desk aga in ju st becau se it was
diffi cult to disconnect everything . When you return, you' ll reattach
everything fo r true des ktop power in second s.

TrashMastef"
with Incinerators
Only 889.95. Or "side-grade" tor only 839.95.

For information and orders, call:
800-428-TRON (800-428-87661

lJTILITRaN

1

Site licensing available.

:a~ :,/3a11':n.rtxa./;;o'fi2 d
2 14/727-2329 {voice/fax]

• Some features System 7-specific. FAX or mail orders with credit card (MCNISA) number and expiration
date. For sKle-grade, includeproof of purchase (or photocopy) of any competitive product. Outside US add
SS shipping. Texas res add sales tax. TrashMaster and Incinerator are trademarl<s of Utilitron, Incorporated.
CIRCLE 277 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• Requ ires No Power
• Mod el 100, 140 or 170
• Low Cost

~.~.:~.~~~1~. ~Q~~l:f~p~C~?,;,, '"'
Pilot
Technologies, Inc.

I

..,~

BOOKENDZ"'
MAKING ENDS MEET
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ACCESSORIES-SUPPLIES

MacFreighter

MacBag

Deluxe ATA Cases
• Wholesale prices
• Same day shipping
• Best cases for shipping
or airline custom cases

Absolutely The Best bag
anywhere
• Best Protection
• Best Design & Features
• Complete line
• Super NoteTotes

FAX 205•633•3876

~ E- ~

Linebacker 1-800-228-7042

Corporate PO or Company Checks Welcome

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The ~"""'e™

Ultimate Nptebook EX

;

Designed to carry tile Mac
PowerBooks and all

CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Economical
Inkjet Printer Refill.
Introducing Jetlnc. "
from DGR Technologies.
The refill unit for your
Apple StyleWriter

& HP DeskWriter
inkjet printer.
Black Refill Twin Pack

$15.99
• Colors available:
Black, Brown, Blue,
Red, & Green.
• Money-Back
Satisfaction
Guarantee!

•

1-800-235-9748

mJl:Jlll

Tel (512) 476-985 5 • Fax (512) 476-6399

DGR Technologies • 1800 Rio Grande, Suite 205 • Austi n, TX 78701

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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HARDWARE/

II

,__ __ _ _ _ _
B _A_
R _C_O_D_IN_G_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ACCELERATOR BOARDS

BAR CODE READERS
ACCELERATOR
VIDEO BOARD
TWICE AS FAST AS THE
CLOSEST COMPITllOR I

THE ONE BOARD
SOLUTION

•Top rated by independent review!

•Complete with steel wand -$399
• 64K Portable with wand - $799
"The WDP Reader is highly reliable and
easy to use." Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.

Mac SE , Plu s, or 51 2K E an upg rade

•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue
• 2 year warranty
• 30 day money back guarantee

WORTHINGTON

417 1ngallsStreet

800·)45·4220

DAT A

Santa Cruz.CA95060

OR

S 0 LU TI 0 NS

The lmagePro '" Board co mbines
Vi deo and Acceleration . It gives your

•For all Macintosh models
•Attaches as second keyboard
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input

408·458·99J8

.___ _ __ _C
_ OMP
_ _ _UTER
_ _ _ _S_Y_ST
_ E_M_S_ _ _ _~I

you may have lhought impossible . If
you already own a la r~ monitor,
lmagePro's speed will knock your
socks off ! lmagePro Boards
start at $695 .
The lmagePro Systems include a
large 8/W monitor and the lmagePro
board . lmagePro Systems start

at $1295.
T Speeds of 16. 25. 33 MH z T Easy to
install T lmagePro Board compatible
with most large monitors T lmagePro
System monitors 15", 19". and 24" T
30 Day money · back guarantee
T Engineered by Novy Syst ems
Dealer lnqumes Welcorrled

Next Day Delivery
Anywhere in the U. S. A.

• Macintosh • IBM PS/2
• Compaq • Laser Printers
• Laptops
• Portables
And a host of other peripherals
Call Toll-Free

800·765-4727

CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Free Brochure & Information

.g

1-800-638-4784

IMAGEPRO
Hml /11111µP Prn Sy.~t1•1tu

System Technology Corp • 1860 Fern Palm Drive
Edgewa1er. Florida 32141 • Fax (904) 428 ·0765
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BAR CODING

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II
Connecls on keyboard or AOB
Req wres no addilional program or port
Does not af fecl keyboa rd or mouse
Industrial quality. heavy·duty units
Al so available
SmartCa rd encoder reader
Magnetic encoder
Code & 39 UPC Printing Soflware
Port able Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1-800-526-5920
Tel ex: (Graphnel ) 371 90~7
FAX · 415·856·3843
CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad ca II
(212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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BUY
LOW

Save a bundle on new
and used Macs and get
our one year warranty.

SELL
HIGH

We'll pay you top dollar
for your pampered Mac.

Dial 1-800-MacSwap
( 1·800-622-7927)

-----

A Log ical Choice Compan y
WOODBRIDGE , NEW JERSEY. J

WE Will NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
Mac Classic/II
Call
Mac LC 2140 or 4/80
Call
Mac Ilsi 3/40
1985.
Mac Ilsi 5/120
2369.
Mac Ilci 5/120
2985.
Quadra 700 4/120
4575.
Quadra 700 8/240
5095.
7280.
Quadra 900 32/525 HD
Powerbook 100 2/20
Call
Powerbook 140 4/40
2575
Powerbook 170 4/40
3795
Powerbook 170 8/40
4295
LaserWriter IIF/IIG
Call
LaserWriter LS/NT 850/1350
3750
Newgen 800 DPI
Seiko Colorpoint llxl 7
7795
Microtek True Lsr 300dpi 1388
Umax UC-630 +Adobe P. 1385
Microtek 600ZS+Adobe P. 1375
Ikegami 20" Trin.+24bit
2975
SuperMac 1911 Trin.+24bit 3295
RasterOps 19" T rin.+8XLi 3675
Radius color Pivot
1265
Sony 16''. Color Trinitron 1195
GS 19" 2pg blk&wht +card 895
GS 15" Full page display
495
RasterOps 24XLi card
1975
Apple Orig. 40MB HD 165
Apple Orig. Cache card 89

c omPUTER
CEnTER

DA'A
TEL 310-470-9555

FAX 310-470-9457
CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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2253 Westwood Blvd, LA, CA 90064
CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MARKETPLACE

Entire Macintosh Line
New and Used, Bought and Sold
Latest models in stock!

New Jersey

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices, Quality & Service.

We'll pay cash for your Macintosh Equipment.
SONY
RADIUS

DAYSTAR
QUANTUM

SUPERMAC
E-MACHINES

HARRIS lABS - 11 PERFORMER"
GCCTECH
MASSMIRCO
APPLIED ENG.

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PowerBook 140 4/40 .... 1 2494
PowerBook 140 4/80 .... 1 2992
PowerBook 170 4/40 .... 1 3696
PowerBook 170 8180 .... 1 4664
Classic 2MB•40HD ........... '969
Classlc 11 4MB•40HD ..... '1221
Classic II 10/80 & FPU ... 1 1881
Mac LC II 4Mb•40 HD ...... •call
Mac 1151 3MB•40HD ....... 1 1949
Mac 1151 5MB•120HD ..... 1 2555
Mac 1151 9MB•240HD ..... 1 2992
Mac llCI 8MB•120HD ..... '3181
Mac llCI 8MB•240HD ..... •3494
Mac llCI 20MB•500HD ... 1 4444
Quadra 700 8/120 .......... 1 4747
Quadra 700 20/240 ........ 1 5445
Quadra 700 20/500 ........ •5995
Quadra 900 20/240 ... ..... '6666
Quadra 900 64/1 Gig ...... '8989
Apple Personal laser(new) •call
Apple 12" (Color 68 dpi) ....... '424
Apple 13" (Color72dpi) ....... '666
Apple 16" Color .......... •1295
Seiko 13" (Color Trinitron) .... •555
Radius Pivot (16 shades) .... 1 727
Radius Pivot Color •••••• 1 1292
SuperMac 19" Platinum .... 1 898
SuperMac 21 " Platinum .... 1 989
SuperMac 20" Color .... 1 1551
SuperMac Spec/8.24 PDQ .• 1 828
SuperMac Spec/ 24 PDQ .. 1 1881
lkegaml 20" Trinltron •'1818
E-Machlnes T16 .......... 1 1279
Tl PS17 w/ 4.5MB RAM ... '1495
Tl PS35 w/ 4.5MB RAM ... '1771
HP Deskwriter complete •395
HP Deskwriter color ••••• 1 695
UMax UC630 Scanner.. 1 1262
Microtek 600zs ........... '1292
Please call or fax for custom configurations!
Prices are subject to change without notice.
We only sell new systems

,.-~~~~~~~~----

r.===~~~~~~~~~~=========~=====~~~~==;i

CLASSIC 2/40 ...... .. ......... $969
CLASSIC II 2/40 ... .. ...... ... $1099
CLASSIC II 4/80 ... .... ...... . $1379
LC 4/40 ........... ........ ..... $1389
LC 4/80 ...... ......... .... ..... $1649
SI 3/40 ....... ...... ... ........ $1959
SI 5/80 ... ........ .... ......... $2279
SI 5/120 ...... ......... .... . , .. $2349
SI 5/240 .. .. ..... ... ..... .. ... . $2699
II Cl 4/80 ....... ...... .... ..... $2749
II Cl 4/120 .... .... ... .... ... ... $2819
II FX •.. ..... ...... ..... ...... .. $CALL
QUADRA 700 4/120 ........ . $4549
QUADRA 900 4/160 ......... $5999
Powerbook 100 4/40 ..... ... $1869
Powerbook 140 4/40 ........ $2499
Powerbook 140 4/80 ........ $2799
Powerbook 170 4/80 ........ $4349
Laser Writer II F / llG .... CALL US!
Style Writer .... ........ ... ..... $325
Radius Color Pivot .. .. ...... $1245
Radius B/W Pivot .... .. ....... $685
Radius PRECISION 24X ..... $1429
Radius Power View ... ....... $509
Sony 1304/1604 . . .. . . . . . . $5691$979
Sony 1936 20" Trinitron .... .. $2249
Apple One Scanner ... ... ..... $999
Supermac Accelerator .... ..... $99
Supermac Sb it Spec!. Ill .... . $529
Apple Original 40MB ......... $149
Apple Original 80mb ..... .. .. $389
Apple Original Cache .. ... ..... $99
OMS 410/815 MR ..... $1379/3649

1•---ALLON COMPUTER---•1

We only sell new computers!

H-

~

--- 

=-----· 
---

=~~

310-473-2535
Fax us a quote 310-473-5236

2329 PURDUE AVE. , LA., CA. 90064
Prices Subjec t to Ch ance. NO CREDIT CA.RDS .

Now you can buy where the brokers buy!

+ 90 day wa rranty
+ Excellent Service

+ Pristin e Hardware
+ Prompt Deli very
Mac CPUs, monitors, peripherals. Specialists in Hewlett Packard,
too!! Information: 203 -227-6902 Sales Line: 800-688-5554
Fax for a complete listing: 203-227-8102
Two offices to serve you: Westport, CT/San Carlos, CA

1-800-334-KIWI
Mac Classic 2/40mb ....$Call
Classic II 2/40mb ........ $Call
Classic II 4/120mb .. ...$1499
Mac LC 4/40mb with
14" color monitor ...... .$1899
Mac LC 4/120mb with
14" color monitor ....... $2 149
PowerBook 140 ........... $Call
PowerBook 170........... $Call
Mac IIsi 5/120mb ....... $2399
Mac IIci ......................$Call
H.P. Deskwriter .......... $Call
Personal Laser LS ........ $899
Personal Laser NT ..... $1499
All i terns new. I year warranty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge.
C .O.D. orders accepted.
Established 1988. Sett,. Bu ~ness Bureau member.

Classic 112/40 $1229
LC4/40
$1549
llSi 3/40
$2049
llCi 4/105 $3199

~!W Ml( ~UlOrl'I
n. o ~~I I ~
rv\l'efgOO!l n_ 10C1
G[~~~ Prim

FREE SIUPPING
Intl Tel:(512)323-0040 Fax (512)323-5465

4525 Avenue-H ,St:A, Austin, Tx 76751
CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989
No Customs Hassles
Tlle Best Warranty In Tlle Business
Same Day Reoalrffleplace
SatlsfacUon Or Money Refonded
True Mac Experts On Stan
All MaJor HardWare,Software
Service Contracts
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Co01puter Design
& Graphic Syste01sM
Specialists in Gl'aphic System Contigul'ations ., ., ., .,

CALL FOR UPDATED PRICING
MAC llsi 3/4-0 ........... .. ..$1989
MAC llsi 5MB..............S2649
MAC llci 51105 ...........52999
MAC llci B/24-0s ...... .. .. .$3489
Quadra 700.. .. .. . .. $4199
Ouadra 900 . .. .. $5199
PowerBook170........ ....$3849
PowerBook140.. ...... .. ..$2449
Classic 11 214-0 ...... .......$11 99

NECColor ,
Seiko t4"Trlnltron ..........S579
E·Machines T16 ..........S1287
19"lkegami Trinitron .....$1949
RasterOps 16"24bltsysS1849
NEC3FGX....... .. .. $669
SuperMac 20" Color..... $1599
SuperMac 21"Color. .. .. .$2749
RasterOps 1g•co~r .. .. ..$1599
Radius 20! Multisync.... $1740

GCC BLP Elite :..... ..InStock
GCC PLP II .......... ..In Stock
NewGen PS400P .. .... $2099
NewGen PSB40E ...... $3795
Microtech Truelaser......$1299
NECColormate..
. 54391
NECSilentwr.95 ..... .. ..$1 449
OMS B15MR.. ... ... . 53849
Seiko ColorPoint. . . . . . $3999
OMS PS -1 10.. ..........$1499

Ricoh 128 MB Optical.... $1359
CORE 128 MBOptical. ... $1499
Pinnacle128 MB Optical.. $1599
Mimotech 128 Optical. ... $1575
Panasonic1gigOptical. .. $2999.
Global Village PB fax/mod..$539
BO MB HDlor PowerBook.. $649
PowerBook 6MB Memory.. $549
APPLE40MB HD.. .. .. .. $169
PJ1 PCWERBOO< ACCESSCRIES

RasterOps 24 mv...... $2549
Raster0ps24STV ... . .. .. .$799
RasterOps 24XLi .. .. ........$1 849
VideoSpigot si............$399
VideoSpigot Pro......... $1195
EnvisioBbit Powerbk Adapt $599
E·Machines Futura 24 bit. .. $969
E-Mach Fulura MX 24 bit. . $1329
SuperMac Thunder 24... $2649
RasterOps MediaTime ....$1499

UMAX UC630........... $1299
Microtek 600 ZS
$12n
UMAX True1200 DPl .......$4595
Howtek tr xIr.. .. .. . CALL
Sharp dX-320..... .. .. .. .$1199
Sharp JX-450.. .
. ...$4295

.. Over 2,700 products for the serious ... Graphics User!
•

Sii.

IM!!L:.i.l13!j

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR
FOR USED MACS!
If you need a MAC,
the place to call is

Buy •Sell •Trade Macintosh Computers

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
Preowned Macs with Warranty
FAX 310-317-1583

800-432-BYTE
-

OPEN MON. - SAT.

-------------·
Best Mac Buys :
-

-

-

CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Wh en it comes to used Mac's, we're th e best. As the
Nation's largest buying force, we stock over $ 1 million in
used Mac's, un matched anywhere and at the lowest
pri ces arou nd. When we say refurbished, that's exactly
what we mean. not wipe and send. Ou r quality control
departmen t assures you the best mach ine available for
the money--<> r you r money back-gua ranteed.

For Free Catalog
Call Anytime

t!!!!~F:!~1~

la

I
I
I
I

CRA.
1ooso

We Buy and Sell New and Used Systems Any Quantity

umve<S11y~~~ms Inc.

Suue 350
Waco, TX76706

Call 1-800-375-9000
lntemauonal Sa1es 817-754-2120
Telefax 817-754-2345
Consultams/Dealers 817-754-2131 Corporate and Umv PO's Welcome

New Macintosh CPU's (Le, Si, Ci, Fx,Quadra 700 & 900, Powerbook 100, 140,170)
Used & Demo Maci ntosh CPU's (Se, Se30, Purtable, II, Cx, X, Ci, Fx)

CLEARANCE SPECIALS

I
I

:

-----------
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MAC IN TOWN
(201 ) 224-4273
(201) 224-6449 FAX

~ ALL US FOR ALL YOUR MACINTOSH NE EDS USED OR NE'9
CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mac Systems
CIRCLE 325 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

New Macs for Old!
It's magic. Trade in your old, ti red Mac for a shiny, clean Powerbook,
Hsi or even a Quadra 700. Aladdin never had it so good.
Call 802-496-0091 and ask for Genie or Jahan.

--------solute, inc.
EXPORT from Miami , Fl
Fax (305) 477-7409

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-682-9690

-· CIRCLE 324 O N READERS ERVICE CARO

Tell Your Source!
I Found it in MacUser Marketplace

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source Know
You Found
itin

MacUser Marketplace
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Used Mac Truckload Sale!
$
.eaer
f
w•··
I
999 •
_ ~-·r .
-~

J iiiu~
fJ°1H?!.i!i,1••or1'1~~ •

~

Mac Pllfn'.f~

rm '

·~i"Oir21<mrtr.i:n.~-Ofi
'"

"

'U

S

~ QC.0,,_.

99
'
ly$199.

.

IBM LocalTalk interface board .. ....99.
(everybody needs at least one)
Portable 1-megram board .. ..........69 .
Portrait Monitor (gray-scale) ...... .. 599 .
LaserWriter II engine....... ......... 1495.
Fujitsu BOOk extern al fl oppy ..... .....79.
1 Bit vi deo board .......
.............99.

~

(Non Back-lit Unit)

Q

Meg
Upg1ade $1999.

Mac Parts In-Stock!

8-bil video board $199.

~
·

-~~

LaserWrlte
soo D.P.1. Xahie

Blowout
Parts & Stuff!

·
M~
·--'''DP,
. rn." . ,, /.•

~

•

~'.~

Repair & Exchange

Mac'$~~

~ .'

__

CRT and YOKE (Used).....

O

... .49.

- - ._

~ /-11

(~ey~
~)

~Ji

Samsung 19" black &

whi~e monitor

(Includes SE or Nubus Bd .)

#'rrc~r ss99.

8

New-in-box!
While they last!

Shreve
Systems

800-227-3971
3804 Karen Lane
Bossier City, LA 71112

Questions, Tech . support

Fax: 318-742-2799

318-742-0546

CIRCLE 327 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPER DEALS ON USED/NEW MACS!
•
•
•
•
•

BUY• SELL • TRADE • USED • NEW•
Mac Plus/SE................549/798
Mac Classic 4/52 (New) ......... .1249
Mac llcx/x/ci .
. ...2249/234912949
Mac Power Books, Classic 11,
Quadras.
. .... . . . .......LOWEST
• Other Macs and all peripherals .....CALL
• Call for Daily SPECIALS! •
M.P. - Computer Micro Systems
655 West Evelyn Ave., Suite #2
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415) 960-1 514 FAX (415) 968-0509

DATA RECOVERY
SERVICES

ACCESS/I '
USED MAC EQUIPMENT
DON'T BU Y OR S ELL AN Y NEW OR US ED E OUI PMENil" UNTIL Y OU TALK TO US .
WE DEAL EXCLUSIVELY IN MACI NTOS H SYSTEMS AND PER I PH ERALS .

800-662-5606
26 KEEWAYDIN DRIV E · SALEM, NH 03079
CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DRIVES

~\t\ HEWLETI PACKARD

BIG

DATA RECOVERY

HRRD

SERVICES

DATA RECOVERY I PROTECTION

DRIVES

• ReasonableRates • Fast Turnaround
• PHONE BEFORE SENDI NG A DR IVE!
• Hard Drive Services: Acceleration (2 x +)
• Sales (Seagate) • Remote Management
• Protection Services: Surge (Lifetime wnly)
• UPS(5 yr warranty) • Line Conditioning
• We Carry PANAMAX®Surge/UPS
Protection Products excl usively!
Business Computers
613 Walnut, Rock Springs WY 82901
PhoneNoiceMai l/Fax (307) 362-6321

Saturae Corporation

800 •373•3063

International Orders (617) 661-8166
fox Order
(617) 661-4047

Access

3.5" 12.6ms (actual)
3.5" 12.6ms (actual)
3.5" 12.6ms (actual)
FH 13.5ms (actual)
FH 13.5ms (actual)

425MB
520MB
1050MB
1600MB

3.5"
3.5"
FH
FH

52MB
105MB
120MB
240MB

l"Hi
l"Hi
l"Hi
1"Hi

CALL US! SAM to 8PM EST Monday-Friday

~I d,;.,, come ~'I""'""' llili Sysiem 7.0 com110lible SCSI

~~:,~i ~:~fi~bl~. d~~:~oo~~i~~~ li~j~~ 1~in;0 b~~i~~d ~~cek~t~
"'"'~4

'" imtol<ti<>n. FH '"""'Id''"' 1., 1.1~ 11. 11., 111..

0

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll (212) 503-5l15 or (800) 825-4ADS

All

hternol

S 739 S 819
S 1,069 S1,139
S 1,229 S1,299
S 2,279 S 2,399
S 2,579 S 2,699

12ms(9mseff) $1,149
12ms (9mseff) S 1,229
14ms (llms eff) S 1,949
11 .5ms
S 3,459

QUANT UM
17ms (9ms eff) S
17ms (9mseff) S
16ms (1 Oms eff) S
l6ms (]Omseff) S

219
339
439
699

T APE BACKUP
rnpe drive'! inclOOeRetrosp•cl and 1canridge

250MB San kyo l/ 4"Tope D1 ive
52SM6 Sankyo 1/4'' Tope Driv~
2000MB Hewlett Packard DATD11ve

~l:';,. 2.:i;. ~:":.t;:~~.:::<.!:~~"°" ,.\~'
148 Rkhdale Avenue Cambridge, MA 02140

Infernal

FUJITSU

X~!k:c.E~~~:,,.Ac~;:.1d.'~~s ~:~~ H~ 5:;~v9ai
CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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..,_..._~

220MB
322MB
402MB
11 OOMB
1360MB

$1,219

S1,299
$2,069
S3,579

S 289
S 409
S 509
S 769
S 649

S 799

S 1,549

MAGNETO OPTICAL

128MB 3.5" 35ms w/ FWB HOTlllfl

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$ 1,389

FORMATIED DISKETTES
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY
QTY 250

WITH
FORMAT

MIX&
5.25"
5.25'
3.50'
3.50'

$.44

$.66
$.63
$ 1.09

MATCH
DS/DD
DS/HD
OS/DD
OS/HD

WITHOUT
FORMAT
$.39
$.56
$.53

$.99

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05
•PRIVATE LABELING Available
•SAME DAY Shipping
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

!! !! REPAIRS BY MAIL!!!!
Low cost, fast turnaround. Mac+ , SE Logic
Board swap, $225.00 + S&H. One year war
ranty. Power Supplies as low as $100 + S&H.
Keyboard repairs as low as $12.50 + S&H.
Open 12 to 1OEastern Time. We buy dead
Macs, PCs, Apples
Arminius Pubs. and Prods, Inc.
POB 1265/8519 Orchard
Merchantville, NJ 08109
(609) 662-3420

MacUser
Marketplace

800·255·3142

To place your ad ca II

Diversified Systems Group, Inc.
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027

or (800) 825-4ADS

Pre-Owned Electronics
-~,
N~-~~~~~~~-~~~-A
c
o
R
p
o
R
~~~-E
T
~~
D

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Professtonal, Corporate,
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985

Apple & Macintosh Systems, WE BUY
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACSI
CALL FOR
(800)274- 5343 FAX:
lnt'I: (617)275-4600
A CATALOG
(617)2754848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA

INSURANCE

(212) 503-5115

CiRCLE 331 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMORY UPGRADES

01730

CIRCLE 333 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Computerlnsurance PLUS

SAFEWARE provides lull replacement ol hard
ware, media and purchased sollware. As low as
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage.
Thell, fire, power surge. storms and more. No
lists of equipment are needed. One call does it
all! Call Barn Io 10pm ET (Sal. 9 Io 5).
SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Slreel, P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Insure in one easy step! Compulerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer afler lire, thefl,
power surge, natural disasters, including earth
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive
coverage and full replacement.
The Compulerlnsurance Agency, Inc.
6150 Old Millersport Rd ., NE
Pleasantville, OH 43148
Hours:
(800) 722-0385
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

MEMORY UPGRADES

•

CACHE CARD

Simms 1, 2, 4 & 16M
LC & llsl 68882 FPUs
Powerbook Ram 2,4 ,& 6M
Video Ram LC & Cuadra
Power Book Fax Modem
68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE

MAc PORTABLE RAM
For instant product info via ROBOFAX
Call l-800-424-3299 Day or Night
433 N. Mathi lda Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

AMERICA~
• Ot'llSION

or

FIOH l.I CORPOAATION

llcl & llsl 64K Cache Cards
llsl 030 Slot Adaptors
Mac Portable 2 & 4M
Mac Classic 1M & 3M
Sonnet Font card NTX
Laser Printer Memory

Maste r Card· VISA - American Expre n
Approved Governmen t, Univer si ty & Corporate
P.0 .11ccep ted

Great Prices - Great Service
CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ph: 1-408- 746-1590
1-408-746-1593

GROWING PAINS HERE!

MacUser Classified's total flexibility lets you create your display in
d1e size and shape that's just right for your company and its
products at every stage of your growth. Start as small as two
inches. Grow as large as a two-page spread. At d1e pace iliat
suits your own expansion plans. Whatever your needs, you'll find
Classified ilie perfect solution for successful selling to 382,000
Macintosh Business Buyers every mond1!

MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

(508)366·2240
Fax: (508)366-7344

Fax:

CIRCLE 332 ON READER SERVICE CARD

No

Weatboro, MA 01581

p L•U S 1-800-388-7587

Ilci & Ilsi

ADD*ON..

43 Hopkinton Road

•MEMORY•••••

MacUser
MARKETPLACE

Mac Iki speed (25mhz) for
512Ke, Plus, SE, Oassic.
Includes 68882 FPU! $549
68882 Math Co-processors:
Mac LC, Hsi, and Classic II

PERIPHERAL OUTLET "~2JK.\~~20
.fOS-332-6581
• 800- 256-6581 •
Fax .f05-.f36-22.f5
CIRCLE 3350N READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
is a special economical section for producl and service listings.
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SIMMS

s s

s

CD GALLERY FROM NEC

s495

NEC 36/
CDGMl

NEC 73/
CDG7Ml

s735

POWERBOOK
lx8x80 4x8x80 8~!x~~~29 ~a8199
829lM~399
lx8x70 ..................... $35
lxSxl00................... $31
4x8x70...................$114
4x8x100 ................$106
4x8x80 Macll/llx $135

lxSxSOFX.................$35
lx8x70FX.................$36
4x8x80FX ..............$115
4x8x70FX ..............$117
8x8x80................... $399

APPLIED ENGINEERING

s

219

.

4MB

16x8x80 ................ $659 Roadrunner 80MB Internal
16x8x80FX ............ $659
Hard Drives ................... $769

Carrying Cases ..................... 109

I

44MB

Universal PowerCache:
33mhz ... $659 with FPU ..... 859
1 40mhz ..... 859 with FPU ... 1059
50mhz ... 1319 with FPU ... 1589

65

1

TECHNOLOGY WORKS
~

Quicksilver Hsi

Quicksilver Hsi with FPU ..... $279
Quadralink.............................. 182
Transwarp LC: 33mhz .......... 919
40mhz ........ 1259
50mhz ........ 1389
Transwarp SE ......................... 729

QUICKTEL FAX MODEM
Xeba 9600 Baud
Send/Receive
Fax Modem

S195 .

DAYSTAR

llJJ

I:1 =ihl[11il !!Ii ;Iil1~ I[1M Iafftl

HCHWOAK~

Ilci Cache Card ....$145
Mac Ilsi Adapters .....95
LC Video RAM ........... 59

MISCELLANEOUS

Removable Disk 3 Packs:
44MB ....... $265 90MB ...... $435 Mac Portable SIMMs: lMB $199
3MB...$515 • 4MB...$615
Math
Co-Processors: 16mhz
COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPING PRICES:
for LC or Classic II ............ 75
Quadra 256K Video RAM ...... .42
I

s ~:~~~~ht s4~~~~~:e
by Airborne
Express.

by UPS.

FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS

ADAY

(206) 454-7302
ALL GOVERNMENT & EDUCATIONAL PO'S ACCEPTED

The LLB Company, Inc. • 300- 120th Ave NE • Bldg. 7, Suite 108
Bellevue, WA 9800; • Phone: (206) 4; 4-72;8
CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Orders received before 7:30 PM
Eastern Time weekdays ship the
same day.
• We export to most countries in
the world.
• Bank cards accepted. Your card
is not charged until the order
is shipped.
• Quantity pricing for dealers.
• Prices subject to change.

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES

PB Ram'"
Memory For All Powerbooks

·
$Lowest

• 21416 MByte

per
2 MByte

•Upgradeable!
•Gold Plated

-------16 MB SIMM's $750

(for Mac Ilci, Hsi, llfx, Quadras)
• lb or 32 MB SIMM kit (4 or 8-4 MB I ·80ns) for
the Mac ll. lh . u , ci. s1. fx. Quad ·~ $525 I SIOSO
• 8 MB kit for 1hc Mac LC
$263
· 2 MB SIMMs for the M:ic ll si, l ki , LC
• 4 MB SIMM kit for any Macintosh

'°"h•

PortaRanf

•.~:~1.• ,
)'O~~:~ ~nd
1

I0¥1u

~~f::~~~~:r
bnl ll !

.~

·

·

·

•One 10 Eight Megabyte
• Buih-in Surge Protttlor
•

U~s

579
5149

RAM Sloi - NO! PDS

$205*
per
Megabyte
<1 to 8)

• Ui.c:r Upgradeable!
• Gold Phued Boards
· Very Thin 5/8" Mu.

THE CUSTOM m,
TAILORED FOR GROWIH!
Take advantage of
Classified's size and shape
flexibilities and our one-,
two-, and three-color
options to create the ad
that's just right for your
product today. Then
expand your space as you
grow your sales in
MacUser Marketplace-the
showcase read every
month by 94% of
MacUser's 382,000 proven,
qualified Macintosh
Business Buyers.
MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

MacUser

The Macintosh PowerBooks bring anew era
of flexibility to Mac computing.Now you can
have areal Mac the size of abook that fits in
your briefcase.To make those mighty ideas
grow, you need more RAM and abig screen.
Here they are:
l. BookRAM™memory card for all
PowerBooks.Comes with 2 megs, 4 megs
or 6 megs of Pseudostatic RAM, factory
upgradeable.Makes your Powerbook a
MultiFindermonster with new memory
elbowroom.
2. BookRAM™DRAM memory card.Deft
circuit design yields low cost and low power
drainfor a 4 meg card. Maintains battery life.
3. BookView.™ An adapter for asecond
external screen in addition to the current
screen. Adealer installed adapter that
duplicates the visual display on the built-in
LCD screen and interfaces to major displays.
4. BookView™Imperial. Adds 4 megs of
DRAM and provides color or grey scale

monitor output for the 68030 models and
monochromatic output for the 68000
model. Supports standard and full page
VGA,Apple monitors, NTSC and overhead
projectors.
Call for prices on 1meg, 2 meg and 4 meg
SIM Ms, Softstep®and Two Step'" memory
expansion modules, Pac RAM™for the
Portable,Video Mac Poe for the Portable,
and Mac Rescue'" upgrade board for
Enhanced 128K & 512KMacs.

@

Ford Centre, Suile 1180
420 North Fiflh St.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 371-0061
(800) 950-CARE (2273)
(612) 371-9342 Fax
Applelink:D6962

Computer Care
Dealerinquiries welcome.Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover
accepted.

CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME!
TRUSTED BY

382,000

IN THE ENVIRONMENT MOST

MACINTOSH BUSINESS BUYERS•••

100%-paid MacUser subscribers who look eve1y month for the quality
information that's won MacUser its indust1y-wide reputation as the "best",
"most useful", and "most relevant" Mac publication in independent survey after
survey among Mac magazine readers . And when asked w hich publication is
most useful in making a product selection, readers choose MacUser by a margin
of nearly 4 to 1! Your Classified ad will feel right at home in the industry's
preferred publication and the Marketplace section that's read by 94% of
MacUser subscribers every month.

MacUser Classified

MacUser
M A RKETPLACE

MARKETPLACE
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~~~~~~~~~~~M_E____
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MEMORY:it:~1:rz;,rar1wr

*44 MEG $64 *
88 MEG $116
!111!1!1!111!1!!111!1!1!111!1!!111!1!1!111!1!!111!1!1!111!1!!111!1!1!111!1!!111!1!1!111!1!111111111111111111111111
...,. . ..•.11111111
. . . .~
- --······ · · · · · · · ········· ·· ····· · · · · ··· ··-:

"Don't pay retail...buy direct"
. . . .....·.··
.-·-·.·.··-·-·.·.··-·-·.·.·-··-·.·.·-··-·.·.·-···.·.·-··-·.·.·-··-·.·.·-··-·-:·····

• 1 Meg s 1 ~

$3S

*4 M

s1MMs

, ~, s="'~"·'! "J, ,~., ), :, .,_ , .,"'"~"'1" ~":-~I "~:~,~::~:

1:1,

*

s124 •·

::

*2 M

c d

*

~=

POWERBOOK

QUADRA

MACINTOSH

• 16 MEG •::

$239 ·

s1MMs ,

J::~g=~.; ' ~:,~J ~~~~~

rn

:1

•tiASANlt

IJ/

Lifetime Warranty!
Highest Quality
Same Day Shipping

!llJl,.)'':~, ,.J

9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the Macintosh™

SYQUEST CARTRIDGES

Corporate PO's
Government PO's
Educational PO's

800-486-2447
Fax (714) 847-5043
7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648

IE]E::j

mini-compute r using IBM compat
ible 1600 o r 6250 BPI 9-track tape .
Unit can also be used for disk
backup . Transfe r rate is up IO 16
megabytes per minute vi a your
SCSI interface . Subsys tem includes.
tape drive , softw are . and comple rc
documentation. For m or e
informatio n . call us rod ay!

DllRLSTRR;
962 1 Iro nd ale Ave nu e
Chatswo rth . CA 9 13 11
FAX : (8 18) 882·4081
Telephone: (8 18) 882-5822
Macintosh is a tradema rk of Apple Computer, In c.
CIRCLE 340 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 339 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PERIPHERALS

CLASSIFIED
NEVER CRAMPS
YOUR STYLE!

• 66 msec average access !
• So ny 600Mll cartridges
as low as $ 129!

• 66 msec average access!
• JM 600MB car trid ges
as low as $ 119!

• 30yr Warran t y
o n So ny ca rtrid ges!

• Faster t ha n 9200E l .
256 K SCS I R/ W Huffer !

C ost Per MByte'?

Exc hange data fil es between you r
Maci ntosh and any mainframe or

S Uper M ICrO
•

2211 A r1 es ii1 Hh·d # I02
Redondo n"" cA
FAX : J tO-li.-So•l

••ns

3M 600M8 = $0. 19 8 We Al >o Sell SW . Scanners & Primm
1-~A=1,-d~r~il'-.S~
in-lc ~~
ud e-=.
sw ---< So n y 600MB = $ 0 .2 15 r..;,..;;.;":
1:='"'.8
~:::-"'
00
::;.;;.;;..3
~5
~=.:::-.--2 3
="":""'
41
".:"'"5
="',..,...,,.
cables and I cnr tricl ge
Sony 128MB =$ 0.383
•
•
•
CIRCLE 341 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PowerCache
$699 I $899
33 MHz o r w/Malh
40MHz o r w/Malh (with adapter)
$899 I $1 099
50MHz or w/Ma1h (with adapter)
$1399 I $1679
Infinity Optical Int./Ext.
$1560 I $1680
Infinity Flo ptical Int./Ext.
$495 I $550
I Infinity 88 Removable
$595 I $775

Classified does give you
solid marketing advice, lab
tested recom-mendations,
aggressive frequency and
multiple-ad discounts, and
382,000 qualified Macintosh
business buyers. What we
don't impose are any hard
rules that cramp your
creativity. You're free to
choose the size, shape, and
color options that are right
for you and your products!
So, cut loose and go for
you r share of big business
from MacUser's 382,000
proven Mac buyers- 94%
of whom read MacUser
Marketplace eve1y month!

MacUser Classified
800-825-4237

MacUser
M AR K ETPLACE
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l fttP{M l Fusion Data and TECHWORK~ ~
RasterOps . ...... . . . . ..... . . . . ......... . ... Dove ..... . . . ...... . .... . . . ..... . . .... .... . .... .... ...
MacOutlet Welcomes

SPECIALS!!
DAYSTAR
r

D

I

G

I

A

L

PowerCache II, llci, llcx
50MHz ... $1049
40MHz ... $749

NEW!!! RasterOps PaintBoard 24 System $3995.

DoveFax Desktop I DoveFax NuBus $249./$279.

19"RasterOps Trinitron with Z4 bit accelerated video boa rd

2400 bps data/9600 bps fax modem.

NEW!!! RasterOps MediaTime

$1795.

Z4 bitboa rdw/ real time digital video and 16 bit digital audio.

NEW!!! RasterOps 16" Color Monitor

$CALL.

Ra sterOp sowntechnology.Made inUSA

$CALL.
$CALL.
PRICE BREAK $799.

lMBU-Y~RB
:~

~

HHnT9 an Rll
EHOPS

s P(HffiHC nno
DRYS. R

DoveFax LAN

$499.

SuperMac . ... ... . . .... . . . . . ... . . .. ... . . . .
SuperMatch 19"

$1690.

$4599.

Platinum Monitor 19"

$990.

NEW!!! RasterOps 8XL 1960H System

$2139.

Spectrum 8• 24 PDO

$840.

All Video Spigots

$CALL

RasterOps 208

T

$329./$379.

RasterOps NEW 24XLI 2075 System

RasterOps 8lJ24L 2075 System $3100./$3495.

. UCHnlCRl SUPPO~l

+ I DoveFax + NuBus

2400 bps data/9600 bps faxnetwork modem.

NEW !!! RasterOps 24 MxO
NEW!!! RasterOps MxTV
RasterOps New 24STV Board

DoveFax

2400 bpsdata/9600 bpsfa xmodem plus voice mail!

RasterOps 264 30 /24SX
RasterOps NEW 21" Mono System
RasterOps 19" Greyscale System
RasterOps 803 Accelerator for STV

$199.
$649.
$1450.

S1299.
S195.

RasterOps Video Expander II
$489.
RasterOps Expresso Personal Slide Scanner $749.

E-Machines . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .... . .. .... .
E-Machines T-16 Trinitron

With anr board purchase $1295.

16"monitor.Top rated three years running.

E-Machines NEW! T-16 ll/XL24 Trio. Sys.

$2499.

Z4 bit accelerated video board.Incredible Value!

NEW! E-Machines E-16 Monitor

New lowPrice $995.

16"colormonitorfor on board video.lluadra ready.

Daystar Digital . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. ... TechWoli<s.. . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . .......

Universal PowerCache 40MHz

$895.

Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882

S1049.

NuBus 10 Base T. Ethernet Card
NuBus 10 T. Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card

$199.
$269.

Universal PowerCache 50MHz

$1299.

GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0

$329.

Universal PowerCache 50MHz w/68882

$1549.

GraceLAN Asset Manager

$559.

Fusion Data Systems . ... . . .. . Seiko... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . . ......
TokaMac Cl
$CALL
CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle

Z5 MHz 68040PUS based Accelerator for Mac II ci.

TokaMac SX

$CALL

Z5 MHz 680 40POS basedAccelerator for Mac II si andSf/30.

TokaMac LC

CM1445 8 Bit Color Bundle

$779.

14"HGB mon itor withRa ste rUps CB208 color board .

$CALL

..

Z5 MHz 68040 PUS based Accelerator for Mac LC .

NEC . . . .. . . . ......... .... . . . . .. . . . . . .... ........
NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor

$1229.

14"RGB monitor withRasterUps Z4SX24 bit color board

$CALL
$CALL
$CAU

D

-

.

.

.

-macuutiet
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS
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RasterOps
RasterOps "Sweet 16" Pkg. ..... 2,249
NEW! - PaintBoard 24 ............ 1,599
RasterOps 24XLi ..... •............... 1,899
RasterOps 8XLi ......... •......•.•.. ..... 899
RasterOps 8 LC •. ............. •••. ....... 559
RasterOps 24Mx/ MxQ ........... 1, 199
RasterOps 24Sx ......•••. ............... 629
RasterOps 24STV Multi Media .. 789
RasterOps C-Bd. 264/SEJO .••••• .. 699
RasterOps Clear Vu e/GSXL ....... 479
RasterOps Expresso Slide Scan . . 749
RasterOps TV Tuner ................. . 399
RasterOps lmagePak Still Comp. 3 19
RasterOps STV Accelerator ..• ... . 199

$1,999

;:&.. . . ..
SyQuest Drives

Video Packages
All Packages Include monitor, video board & c.1ble!

14" Color 256 Colors .................. 499
17" Trinitron 256 Colors .•......•. 1,399
20" Grayscale 256 Shades ...... ... .. 799
20" Trinitron 256 Colors ..... .. ... 1,999
20" Trinitron 16-M Colors ... ..... 2,899

Cluantum1i

. ~· ~
$429 $589
Mobile 44

Mobile 88

Additional Ca rtridges:

44 Meg. Cartridge •..... 68
88 Meg. Cartridge .... 109

65

99

Hard Disk Drives - Internal & External

Our newest 2owTrinitron monitor is micro·
processor controlled · adv.lnced video adjuslmcnts
assures you of ''picture pe rfe ct ~ im,1g(.'S!

120Meg.
Pocket Portable

24-Bit Color Scanner

105 Meg. Sierra

Sm.JI/. fight-wtoight, .md low powf'r bf'st drscribn lhis
slatt'·of·th f'·.Jrl drive srslt'm. Dimf'nsions 1 x 4 "' 8!

60
80
105
120

Epson
Engine
An .11iOrd.1/ 1h~. rim• r111.1/iry. 11.11/Je<I f,VA.J1. J.l -/Ji1 'olm

Meg.
Meg.
Meg.
Meg.

Maxtor 17 ms. ......... 279
Max tor 17 ms. ......... 329
Quantum 25 ms. ..... 379
Maxtor 17 ms. •••• ..... 379

sc.,1m1N for fw,mt·~~ .md proft.·s~io11.1f .1ppfic.1tiw1:1.
Priced tor /1•:., 11!,111 H-bil co/fir ~c.1m1ef\. Pmv1df's
/Jfl-'< 'iS<' sin}!l<"P•I ':-, I(> million c ()furs (:!56 i;:r.1y:-c.•1/l'/ ,1t
JO(I cfpi ,111d fl!l/f)ul ,1/ (){1(} rlpi. Auto f('t',1/ifJr,lft• wilh
t•i•t•n• sc.111. Tlnt'l' r.1re t•.1rth I.imp:- tor trut• co/oh.

520Meg.
Vista • Fujitsu, 9 ms.

$1,299

While quantities last!

E.lch 3-1/ 2" er.uable optic.11 c.1rtridge holds over I20
megabytes ofd.11,1! The Sierr,1 MO (slioll'n/ i~ .111 idl'.11
prim,1ryor /J,1cl.up ,fr1r,1~e rl<•1•in• tOr IBM Gr i\•l,1ci111osh
pt'rso11,1I nm1p1111•r!J. lflM .md SON )' romp.11i/J/{•.
Complete p.1Ck.1~e - include" SCSI c,1bl1•, 1\tlat ~Oli·
w.1rt•, .111d 1•,·t1•rn.1/ po11 er 'llfJp/1•.

• Industry Standard · ISO Certified
• Macinlosh - IBM ·SUN Compatible
• Low Cost · High Performance

LOll't'SI cos/ pt•r me~.1/Jrte • 6i m~ . •wer.1J.,'t' ·"' f''\ .

600Meg. Ricoh ISO 5031£ ...... 2,799
Hi~h perform.wee - J5 m:.. ,11•t•r,1,1w .icCP!i.>.

1.0 Gig. Maxoptix Tahiti-II ...... 3,499
Hi~li

c,1p.1n1v • I Gi;.:.1/Jvte • J5 ms.•wer,1i.:e ,lCC<"SS.

The 1>0wer suppl y is .wto seMi111: ~ 90. 230 VA(, 40 w.1 1ts half
height. 50 wans lull hL•ighu.
Every Vista comes complelc w ith ,11l cables, soflware and
manuals. Th e Vista uti lizesex1ern,1 l 1ermination .1nd ducll 50·
pin Cen!ronics connectors and a push-bulton SCS I address
swilch for ease of use.
Every unil is tester!. formatted. lo.uled with software, and
lcslt."C.I .igain to assure your cornpleie satisfaction .

Quantum 1-112" LPS
'"'"""' E~:;:~1
SOM · LPS 52 9 ms ................ 229
289
105M · LPS 105 9 ms .. .......... 349
409
120M-LPS12010ms .......... 399
459
719
240M · LPS 240 10 ms .......... 659
3·112" LPS · "low Power" Series
SOM - LPS 52LP 25 ms ........ .. 2 19
279
105M • LPS 105LP 25 ms ...... 339
399
2· 112" "Go • Drive" for PowerBook onl y
80M. Go•Drive 80 16 ms ... 499
n/,1
3· 112" Pro Series
425M·Pro4258ms .... ..... 1, 139 1, 199
Fujitsu

128Meg. Ricoh 3010£ New! ... 1,399
128 Meg. Ca rtridge New! ............ 49
600Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030£- t .... 1,899

3.1/ 2" Half Height
90M · 26 12SA 12 ms ............ 299 359
520M · 2624SA 12 ms ....... 1,239 1,299
5·1/4" Full Height
650M · 2263SA 16 ms ....... 1,239 1,299
960M · 2266SA 11 .5 ms .... 1,939 1,999

M icroScience

5-1 / 4" Full Height
300M · FH3414 18 ms .......... 799 859
660M • FH377718 ms ....... 1,239 1,299

Simms

2 M - 2Mx8-80/Mac•• ...... ............... 75
4 M - 4Mx8-80/Mac•• ................... 119
8 M - 8Mx8-80/Mac" .................... 445
All SIMMS are guaranteed and are covered by our
limited lifetime w.lfranty!
16 M - 16Mx8-80/Mac HP• ........... 749
512K -Mac LC only.. ...................... 59 16 M - 16Mx8-80/Mac LP' ...... .. .... 799
1 M - 1Mx8·100/Mac..• .................. 32 1 M - 1Mx8-80/llfx• .................. ..... 39
1 M - 1Mx8-80/Mac..• ....... ............. 36 4 M - 4Mx8-80/ llfx .. ..................... 139
1992

x'r.

Quantum 25 ms. ..... 269
Quantum 25 ms. ....• 389
Maxtor 17 ms• ••• ....•• 389
Quantum 10 ms. ..... 709

Vista·

Erasable Optical

3-1/2"
Optica l
128 Meg.

Meg.
Meg.
Meg.
Meg.

The Relax Vista is our most popul.1r .1nd most depend.1ble
enclosure. Simple, rugged (mc1al construction), and stylish .
The Vista has a •zero foo1prin1• for the Classic.

24-Bit Color Scanner 110 VAC ...... 999
24 -Bit Color Sca nner 220 VAC .. . 1,099
Software Color Studio LE, .ind Sc•m -Do. •... 149

$1,399

50
105
120
240

.Siiir

u.

Seagate 3. 112° H·Height ,,,,,,rM,
WM - ST325N 28 ms ... ..... .... 139
240M - ST2383N 12 ms ........ 599
330M·ST1401N12ms ..... 1,099
425M • ST1481N 14 ms ..... 1,309
510M -ST1 58 1N 14 ms ..... 1,509
1.0G-ST11200N 12 ms ... . 2,609

199
659
1, 159
1,369
1,569
2,669

5· 1/ 4" Full Height - WREN
300M - ST4350N 16.5 ms .. 1, 099
330M · RUNNER 10.7 ms .. 1,299
600M · ST4702N 16.5 ms .. 1,439
660M - RUNNER 11.9 ms .. 1,639
1.0G - ST41200N 15 ms .... 1,839
1.4G-ST41650N 15 ms .... 2,699
1.9G - ST42100N 12.9 ms. 3,369

1, 159
1,359
1, 499
1,699
1,899
2,759
3,429

Maxtor

3·112" Low Profile/ Low Power
lWM _ 71 205 l 7 ms ............ 339
399

5·1/4" Full Height · Panther
645M - XT8760 16.5 ms .... 1,399 1, 459
1.0G - Panther 13 ms ........ 2, 139 2,199
1.5G - Panther 13 ms ....... . 2,599 2,659
16 M - 16Mx8-80/ llfx HP' ........... . 849
Quadra · 256K Video SIMM ... ....... 59
Classic - 3 Meg. Exp. w/ 1 Meg.• ...... 59
Co-Processor - Classic II & LC' ... ..... 79
Powerbook • 4 Meg. Exp. Card• .. ... 399
Powerbook · 6 Meg. Exp. Card• ..... 499
• no minimum

••minimum 2

,,,
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•••minimum 4

DAT- ExaByte - Tape
Tape> Driv<-S includl!: medi.1; so ftware; .Jnd c.1bles!

60 Meg. Tape Vista TEAC ........ 479
160 Meg. Tape Vista TEAC ........ 579
250 Meg. Tape Vista Archive .... . 599
600 Meg. Tape Vista TEAC ......... 779
2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra Archive .. 1,359
2.2 Gig. Tap e Vista ExaByte ... 1,999
5.0 Gig. Tape Vista Exa 8 yte ... 3,299

$1,359
2.0 Gig.
Transportable
backup solution
for the Mac.
Backup software and cassette included!

C.11/ or FAX for F.15t Service!

i::;::,..• ill]

' ' ' •mth.ui:\· 1m VISA 11r ,l.\,utrrC.;ud . 11.'rm• ,1\.i1l,1hlc Im

~

,11111"'""1.Ktouni- \\ .. •h•11 ...1nK·cl.1• ''•' FC'dt"t.1 lhpr n~

We w ill BEAT any competitor's price for
compa rable produ ct • call for details!

510-471-6112

=ICl.L\X

T ·E·C· H N · O ·L· O·G · Y

#Providing exceptional value and
an extra m e,1sure of service· since 1978!"
3 101 Whipple Rwd • Union City, CA 94587
FAX: 5 10·47'·6267 • TEL: 5 10-47'-6 '1 2

rllmPAQ and ~-COMPATIBLE

POWER SUPPLIES
•

Up to 70% More Power Output

• Guaranteed Compatibility
· • Switchable l 15 / 230V
• Designed to Meet UL, CSA & TUY
Specifications
•

Highest Quality Designs

• Trouble-Free
• Simple Installation
•

Full One-Year Warranty

COMPAQ COMPATIBLE P/S FOR:

APPLE COMPATIBLE P/S FOR:

Portable Plus

Macintosh LC

Portable II

Macintosh SE, SE / 30

Porta ble 286

Macintosh SI

Portable I I I, 386

Macintosh CX, CI, Quadra 700

Desk Pro 286 / 12

Macintosh II , IIX

Desk Pro 386, 386 / 20, 386 / 25

Macintosh I I FX

Desk Pro 286E, 386S, 386/ 20E
386 / 20S , 386 / 25E
Desk Pro 386 / 33, 486 / 25
Desk Pro 286N, 386N , 386S / 20N

PRICES START AT $150 RETAIL FOR 1-5 PCS.
SO CALL US NOW!

TOLL-FREE (800) 722-0602
• QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

• SAME DAY SHIPPING

~===
A DIVISION OF CRC COMPONENTS, INC. I POMONA, CA

3458 West 1987 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
Tel. (801) 973-8489 Fax (801) 973-8499
MACINTOSH IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTERS INC.
ALL BRANDS AND PRODUCT NAMES ARE TRADEMARKS OR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF THEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES.
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Print Mullipart Forms on Mac

Apple Daisywheel Printer - crisp text and 1a
part forms on all Macs. Fast 40 cps. Fixed &
proport. fonts. Auto boldface, underline. 15"
paper. New $449, Recond. $349 includes rib
bon,printwheel, point-&-click printerresource.
l/F cable. New sheetfeeder $49, tractor $129.
High commercial quality. 90-day guarantee.
Quality Discount Computers, Inc.
135 Artist View Drive
Wellington, NV. 89444
(800) 472-7444

IDD JI: 100 dpl
POSTSCRIPT
LIQUIDJD'IOR
Su.tmg1J:

ElseWare
C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N

Checklist 2.02
1991 Eddy Awa rd wii:iner!
Checks yo ur PageMaker
and Postscript fil es for
font and graphic
problems.

$2495 °0

DataShaper 1.2

• 7 mcgs of RAM
• Ctnn0n 8ppm Luer Prin1<r Engine
• Advanc<>d AMO 29000 RISC Proc:asor

Automatica lly formats
database text fil es during
import into PageMaker

•Up to "10" times Faster than the IINT

• ISi (simut.ancous PC or Mac Printing)
• Applelallc. RS232. SCSI lnterlou
• Dual Page Proceuing

Tell Your Source!
I Found it in
MacUserMarketplace

1-800-375-9000 . 1-817-754-2120
CIRCLE 346 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHAR~ Color Scanners

JX-320 Mac Bundle ............ $1479
JX-320, SCSI Interface, SCSI Cable, Adobe Photoshop

JX -450 Mac Bundle ............ $3779
JX-4 ~

GPIB Interfa-

YB Cable~obe Photosh7

llti!tjtJ:flll~illtB:~
0

Th e one stop solution for all your computer needs .

Allied International Purchasing
9427 Lurline Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311

I

I

SI 79.95 Each

1

__J

For more info call:

206.547.9623

MacUser
Marketplace
For additional
information call
Account Representatives ;
Dennis Leavey
Thomas Koletas
Laura Salerno
Call
(212) 503-5115

or
(800) 825-4ADS
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TELEMAGIC
SOF~

t.RE

FOR

<:•JCCES'>

'l

BUS riE<:<;

·'The runaway leader In sales 1 marketing
and telemarketing sollware.'' (Datapro
Reports I
"... belier than any similar sales
managemenl tool we've seen." tlntoWorld)
TELEMAGIC is so easy to learn and use,
you'll make mo re sales lmmed latelyl
Runs on all popular computers. laptops,
and networks.

MAIL ORDER MANAGER
SuperMOM-a complete database solution for
catalog mail order businesses • Easy order
entry• Invoicing, packing slips, mailing labels,
billing • Inventory Control • NR • UPS
• Credits/Returns • Commissions & Royalties
• Extensive reporting on Inventory, sales.
advertising • Demo $15 • + $3 s/h
National Tele-Press
PO Box 98
Newton Centre, MA 02159
1-(800)-448-0988

Recall Tickler, Appointments, Formletters,
Aulo Dial, Reports, Order Enlry, and More.
Remot e

Conl ro l

lnt e rn al 1on al

8 00 -992-9952
,

P ,

'

r' :

~

(

1,1

(!

( :.

•.:'i"l

l
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SOFTWARE/BAR CODING

BAR CODES
•Labeling Software - Bar Codes,
Images, Text - Flexi ble Design
• Complete - Nothing Else to Buy
•Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet
•Not HyperCard Dependant
•Simple, Easy-to·Use, Plug & Play
W ORTHINGTON
D \ t A

~

O l I TI O\ i

m .._bSWMl.S-.Cra tA!l!CIO

IF

lllllllll lll lll l llllllllllllll lllll llll lllllll l lllll lll
*WORTHINGTON*

• 42 Postscript Type 1 Fonts.
•Generate film masters from PageMaker•.
Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc.
• $199 includes Labeling Program & Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee

800·34S·4ll0 OR 408·458·9938

CD-ROM
Category begins on the next page.

THEY HAVEN'T SEEN YOUR
PRODUCT, THEY CAN'T
RECOMMEND IT.
This month, 8 in 10 of MacUser's 382,000 subscribers
will be making an average of 27 brand or model
recommendations! Shouldn't they be reading about
you? Nearly 3 in 4 of MacUser's subscribers depend
on the Marketplace as a source of information about
new products and services. Your ad belongs in the
proven buying section that sells products so
successfully- month after month-that 9 out of 10
MacUser Marketplace advertisers place their ads here
on a consistent basis. May we recommend that you
get the word out in Marketplace Classified!

MacUser Classified
800-825-4237
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Get an NEC
CD-ROM
drive, 8 CDs,
speakers, and
headphones
only $499!
NEC CD Gallery- The
Illustrated Encyclopedia
(Grolier}, TimeTable of
History, World Atlas,
Beethoven 's 9th, Cosmic
Osmo, Desert Storm, CD
Sampler, & Cinderella
(Discis} bundled with the
NEC Intersect CDR-36
#C1977 for only $499, or
bund led with the Intersect
CDR 73 #D1978, $769.

6 CD·ROMs with a retail value of $810
now only $199 #1007
• World Atlas 250 color
maps and international
information.
• Illustrated Encyclopedia
33,000 articles wi th
illustrations , sounds, and color maps.
•Time Table of History 6,000 stories
•Desert Storm .Reports, photos , interviews.
•Cosmic Dsmo Interact w/animation, music.
•Beethoven's String Quartet #14

\tf

8 CD·ROMs with a retail value of

•Sherlock Holmes
•Audubon's Birds of America
•Audubon's Mammals 1840 edition.
•The Orient Travel 16 countries, 42 cities.
•Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective

2 FREE

1570
1584
1666
1626

Lifesaver  Learn first aid .. ...... .........99.00
The Orient.......................................149.00
Peter Rabbit (Discis Books) .............74.95
Svinga: Zimbabwe Encyclopedia..............74.95

1625
1389
1587
1338
1581

Aquatic Art .................... .................149.00
Desktop Publishing CD2.0...............99.95
Donatell i Portfolios: Lingerie ...........129.95
Image Club Art!TypeVendor .............59.95
International Graphics Library ........299.00
450 color & b/w EPS files

Desktop Publishing

J

6////lll"

'j""'~

1st CD-ROM to win an Eddy Award!
1566 Dictionary of the Living World....$1 99

CD·RDM #1659, $179.95

•People at Leisure

•DTP CD 2.0

1

1

'l'i1

,_,

Sampler free . $10 value.

:

---------------------------------- - -------------------------~

1590 Desert Storm .......... ..........................33.00

Beautiful video footage of
naturescenes, city life and
industry in motion.
Royalty-free for use in your
presentations and other
productions.
WraptureReels One

~

0

CD S.I $200. Quantities limited. Use code #D2.

Education

CD-ADM 11583, $89.95

•CIA World Fact Book 250
territories & countries.
•US History 107 books.
•Shakespeare

----------------------------------------------------------,
Buy 2 other CDs with any drive bundle
1 FREE CD
:
on ~our 1st order and gel ClassROOM &
Buy a CD-ROM drive of your
B.onUS Env1rnmental
Data Disc FRE E. Aval ue of i""
choice and get the EOU CORP CD

CD-ROM Titles

• LBad a pirate crew

4 desktop publishing CD·ROMs with a
retail aiue of $650 just $199 #1003

$923 just $199 #1008

Your choice of cable, FREE! All drives come
with drive rsoftware and cable. Spec ify #982 SCSI to
SCSI or #981Mac to SCSI cable.
1981 CD-Tech Porta Drive: 325ms/ 64K buffer $599
Get the Multimedia HANDisc and America the
Beautiful Guide Di sc freew/purchase.
1937 Toshiba XM3301 325 ms/S4K butter .......69 9
1931 Chinon CDA-431 350ms/32K buffer ........579
1968 NECCDR -73M 2aom s1s4Kbutter .............65 9
1967 NECCDR-36M 450ms/64K buffer.............479

Captured and takenaboard
thepi ratevessel , you are
about to embark on a
journey across the galaxy in
the ultimate adventure...
Spaceship Warlock

CD-ROM Bundle #3

1691 FindlT Webster .. .. ................ .. 69.95
1605 Japanese for Everyone .. .. ...............279.00
1261 Learn to Speak Spanish v1.......... .. ...79.95
1204 Lea rn to Speak French v1 ..............79.95
1361 Lingua-ROM 11 ............................ .. .. 599.00

1594
1730
1885
1595
1653

1680 GraphTec$49.95

Photos On Disk ..............................179.95
Pre-SEPS v.1: San Fransisco .. ....199.95
Showplace w/MacRenderMan .. ...449.95
SwimSuit CD ........................... 199.00
Wraptures: 120 seamless textures .....95.00

Sound Effects/Music

1347 Beethoven 's 9th .. .. ............ .. ..............79.95
1589 Brahms: AGerman Requiem ............55.00

SOOK disks as
low as $4.99 each
Individual disks only $6.99 ea. Buy 5
for $5.99 ea, or buy 10+ for $4.99 ea.
4414 MacConcept
3-D graph ics program .
2129 ResEdit/CICN Editor
Edit and manipulate all res ou rces , from
icons and dialog bo xes to menu s.
2128 Essential INITs
Con tains MacPassword Demo for security and
vi rus protection, INIT CDEV, SCSI Probe 3.0.
4601 SoundMaster 1.6.4
Control all Mac sounds: startup, restart,
shutdown, and more! Works with System 7.
4043 Startup Screens
29 terrific startup screens.

2122 Virus Stompers
7 virus utilities.
4271 Board Games
Backgammon , 3D checkers. and 11 others.
7204 Clip Art Stack
Ove r 490 hig h quality bitmapped clip art.
4270 Thinking Games
11 games to sti mulate you r mind.
4034 Clip Art Extravaganza
100 high quality bitmapped clip art.
3431 Preschool Education
8 programs including agreat dot-to-dot con
struction set, fun math tutors and more!
4612 Speech Synthesis
MacinTalk and much more.

1565 Grooves ............... .. ...........................99.00
1354 Magic Flute: A3-CD Set.. .......... ...... ....55.00
1582 Sound/FX.............................. ..........199.00

Entertainment/Consumer

1339
1818
1327
1782
1598
1803
1381

Cosmic Osmo .............. ................ .. .. 59.95
EDUCORP CD Sampler .. .. ...............9.95
Exotica-ROM 2.0 ............................199.00
Heavenly Bodies v.1: 200 nudes .......199.00
Macworld Superstacks .....................15.00
Verbum Interactive.
.. ........ .49.95
Virtual Valerie ...................................79.95

Video
1677
1889
1701
1729

ClipTime: 250 movieclips ..................169.95
ClipMedia v.1................................ .. 349.00
Digital Video library: 180 video clips.149.95
ProClaim v.1: 500 megs video footage 299.95

Shareware CD·ROMs

1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 6.0: New-1 gigabyte ..199.00
1610 ClassROOM' .......... ...... .......... ..........49.95
1611 GameROOM ·:over 750 games .. .. .. ......49.95
1609 Sound Machine• .......................... ....49.95
1330 Clip Art" .. ................................ .. ...... .49.95
'Indicates that software is contained on ED UCO RP CD6.0

Over 200 titles in stock.

5-disk sets
$24.95 each
17116 System 7 Tools· NEW!
18 TrueType fon!s, utilities, 80 color icons, SCSI
probe, ResCompare, INITLoader, more!
1151 Best of Games v.1 31 fun games.
1224 Best of EPS Clip Art 1oo EPSfi les .
1155 Best of Education v.1 60 programs.
1709 Type 1 Fonts Set 40 ATM fonts.
1708 Color Games Set 17 color games.
13· monitor or larger required w/256 colors .

@EDUCO RP.1-800-843-9497
uA-6 ·

7434 Trade Street• San Diego, CA 92121•Orders: 800-843-9497 •Info: 619-536-9999 •FAX : 619-536-2345

MacUs
COMMUNICATIONS/

EMULATION

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

NETWORKING

IBM J%64 and VT%00 •••
File Transfer and Terminal
c:==.=====~Emulation for the MAC

CAD to Mac
tttt
+# 1+,un ''*6•

TeleFinde{

The lead ing Macintosh Bulletin Board System
in business and educati on. First in qualit y
and pe rformance. ·'Th e mosl useful BBS
we've see n" M cwUsrr(UKI.
Multi -user. E- mail. ZMODEM rile tran sfer.
co nfe re nces. find fil e. and graphi c use r
interface.

•

I• S uppons Mac and PC use rs.

• Use modem or A ppl eTalk w ith NetConncc l .

• Co mm Too lbox and System 7 savvy.

• Te\cFinder is $425.95 for unlimited use rs.
Inc ludes hos t and use r communi ca1ion
Iso f1 warc. Call for f ree• d£•mo.'

Spider Island Software
4790 Irvme Blvd # 105-347 Irvine CA 92720

tel (714)669-9260 fax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785

Universal CAD Graphics Importer
for Macintosh Publishing

MACTOPC • MACTOMAC • MACTOMAINFl\AME
CAO to Mac™ moves images from virtu ally

a~~i~~~u ~~~~~ ~:~o~e~~da~:~o~~~,~~
5

them to editable PICT format.

Eliminate cutting, pasting or redrawing
• size. rotale , and print imaQe before translation

CONNECT TO TiiE

IBM

•disk compatibility not required
• serial transfer software and cable included
• $495 plus $8 .00 S&H

CY/

WORLD

Small charge for S/H

lclEILIElcJTI sonwARE To order
~~t~~,~~dl~~
~=~) ;rn:~~~:~~gg

~puter

Vectors, In<: .

CIRCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARO

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
EDUCATIONAL

I EDUCATOR

SOFTWARE

(

MAKETEST"'
"' Store questions "' Print tests,
answer keys quickly "' Paste
graphics, equations "'Handpick
or randomly select questions

CLASSMASTER
. "' Enter student profiles, grades
& attendance "' Graph class &
student performance "' Print
reports "' Import / export data

,,6

EPS SCHOOL MA~~GER
1 .800.669.6574
"' Store staff & pupil mfo,
schedules, due process
Phone: 415.752.6515
"' 1989-1990 Classroom MOUNTAIN LAKE" Fax: 415.752.6506
Comp. Learn. Software
s o , T w A a •. 1N c .
298 4th A venue #401
Award of Excellence
"Service at its peak"
San Frnncisco, CA 9411 8
CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!
LXR·TEST".. 4.1 is Jhe mos\ advanced and
compleJe 1es11ng sys\em available lor your Mac'
• \\em banking
• Character styling w tabs
· Test generation
• Full graphic placement
• Scoring &analysis • Database selec11on
• Paper & in1eract1ve • Compatible gradebooks
• Mark reader support • Student mastery
• Commercial banks • Spelling checker

_I

Highest ra\ed so\Jware available 1n various
ed1t1ons to match your testing needs Fully
guaranteed' Pricing from St49 For complete
brochure & lree preview disk call write. or fax

20 & 30 Structures For
Architects & Engineers

Gives you FAST full -screen editing of grades.
weighted assignments & ca tegories. Slyle
sheets help customize report s Each class lile
holds 250 students, 250 assignments. and 1O
grading periods. Money back guaranlee. NOT
copy-protectedl On ly $79 + $5 s/h. System 7
and AppleTalk compatible. Site licen ses avail.
Misty Ci ty Software. Dept. MU4
10921 129th Place N.E.
Kirkland. WA 98033
(206) 828-3 107 (voice/lax)

Tell
Your
Source!

HJ] , ,.___ =

• O.

==

ll__j____.L_JJ

Architectural (Residential & Commercial), Interior

Fax (408) 464 0731

G r.1phic M .1~ic In c
Cliff Dr. Suill' b S.mt.1 Cru:r C;\ 95062

Multiframe
CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Design & Site Planning ,The "Plumbing & Healing
Supply House·,The 'Hardware Store', The
"Electronics Shack", Welding , General Drawing
Aids , Cartographic, 180+ Page Use~s Manual, And
Much More, All for $149.95!
Compalible with
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD™,
101os1agec:oac:h81Yd., P.O. Box3131
MacDrawII™,
Evergreen, Colorado 80439
PowerDraw ™
(303) 674 -2222to Order
and Canvas'"
(~O..CAO, Madlraw U."-Of1,. 0fC¥lavas V"11on)

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD

McCADEDS
the leader in

Logic eXtens1on Resources
9651-C Business Center Dn ve
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
(714) 980-0046 Fax (714) 987·8706

Integrated Electronic Design
Schematics

Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting
Call or write for fre e demos.
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533

I ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES I

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FONTS

Postlcript®iont1
mdC/PC; Oi1~/CD-ROm
Rll thepopularlioraiie1 to thehard -to-find.

Adobe: up to 35°/o off R~obe'1 li1t
Bitstream: $25 perwei~ht!

800.91tz.9110
fontHaus 1san authonzed reseller
for mo1e than 20 PostScnpt libraries

including our own excluswes Free
de\1very available Monthly speoals.

it in
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Ca ll now fo r a free d ~ m o.

I Found

MacUser
Marketplace

-~ ~!--· ::1:> © 3 Q~

Built ·in rendering, color and

2· 1b-15

Professional

~ CAD Symbol Library

m -J\'- ~

ani mation help you vi-.1m li7c
your a nal ysis.

Tel (408) 464 1949

r!1ll

Over 3,000 CAD Symbols In One Al/.lncfuslve Package

An intuitive user interface
combined with powerful 20
& 30 a na lysis capabilities
makes MultiframC' the id ea l
solution lo a ny stru ctural
dt.•s ign problem.

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARO

GRADE MACHINE '"

~~~~~~-E_N_G_IN_E_E_
Rl_N_
G ~~~~~~~

.

AmericanExpress & C 0 0 accepted.

•

Fax: 203 .849.8527
CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARO

t

1•800•248•3668
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
ADOBE
AGFA
ALJ:\'YS
BWI ROCK
8/TSTREAM
BRODERBUND

CA.SADr&GREENE
HE.ADLINERS
IMAGE CWB

lANSTON
LITRASIT
llNOmE
LOGOS ON LINE
MONOTYPE
PAGE STUDIO

THE FON'f Co.
TREACYFACE.S

lffF

fontSi'
I I I

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD

acUser

MAR.,J< ETPLACE

FONTS

sssVf aa~ JIU. v~ dhl:l ~ 1! Y:i tOO
All world alphabets . Type-1 Postscript & Truetype Fonts
All -Europe IPA VNam Grk. Russ ... Georg . Armen . Chess Ethiop.
Hindi Sanskr.Guj .Gurm .Beng .Kann .Tel. Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm .
Thai Lao Khmer; Script Managers Hebr.Arab.Pers.Pashto Mongol
Chin. Jap. Kor. & lndic. Full Catalog $5 Ecological Linguistics Box 15156 Wash . DC. 20003
CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GENEALOGY

FREE FONTS &CLIP ART
TRYUS! Get56greatfontsor
274 of our best selling clip art
images-FREE. 6/3.5" disks
per pack. Credit Cards only!
PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING
PER PACKAGE

J·,,,~ REUNION

li'~,o"
VQ;

the fami ly tree software

~~~~t

MacUserOct '90

Reun ion quickly records and links family tree
information. Version 3.0 identifies relationships,
supports hi-res color and grayscale images, creates
large graphic charts, family group records, family
histories, mailing lists, questionnaires, and more.

Fax us your Logo
We'll return-fax
you a quote to
create a high
quality EPS file
in illustrator,
Freehand and
PICT format.

satisfaction guaranteed since 1985

SMC SOAWARE PUBLISHERS
819 831-8111 ext 511
CIRCLE 362 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Ca ll, write. or FAX for brochure & sample printouts.

MacFlash
Cards
THE

·~==~;.

~ Le ister

Productions

~ P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055
phone 717-697· 1378 

fax 7t i-697-4373

GRAPHICS
You'll Receive Your
Logo 011 Disk a11d You'll Never
Need to Recreateit.

Vocabulary tools for all
Macintosh computers:

Applica ti ons Used For.

French German
Russian Spanish
Latin Czech

Slides I Brochures I Priol
letterhead I Envelopes
Advertisements
Graphic Signs, etc...

Over 2000 foreign words and
1000 more foreign synonyms.
Only $25 e ach. Compare our

Let Us Handle Your
Overt1ow or other Design
Needs

prlcee and save! ORDER 'TODAY!
Cyrillic & Czech fonts available !
Call/write for more information:

Fax Your logo To:

The Language Quest Soll.were Co.
101 First Street Suite 428
Los Altos, CA 94022
800-622-3574 or 415-949-2876

~~J.I

Ad-Ma rk Consult ing, Inc.

(908) 499-0013
or ca ll (908) 396-0449
CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser
Marketplace

FOUND A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source Know
You Found it in

MacUser Marketplace

MacUser
Marketplace
To p lace your ad ca II
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

is a special
economical
section for
product and
service listings.
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Macintosh
Cross Assemblers

µ ASM

™

Cross Assemblers
for the Macintosh,."

•TEXT EDITOR. CROSS MACRO ASSEMBLER.AND
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN A COMPLETE
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
• S OR HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS

MEDICAL/DENTAL

AVAI LABLE FOR MOST B·BIT MICROPRO·
CE SSO RS. 68HC16 .
AND 680001010. CALL
OR WRITE FOR TE CHNICAL BULLETIN. 30
DA Y MON EY BACK GUARANTEE.
Mc i v i AE.

Micro Dialects, Inc

$149.95 ea
plus S/H

DEPT. MU, PO BOX 190
LOVELAND, OH 45140

(513) 271-9100

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARO

macClaimChelf™ Health Insurance Tracker
./ Claim status by person, plan, or item
./ Multiple coverage/multiple per.;ons
./ Repons/audit trail for claimed/unclaimed & paid/unpaid items
./ Multiple plan aury-over

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

~#~

P.O. BOX 3678
ANN ARBOR , Ml 48106
Tel: (313) 761-7636
FAX: (313) 761-7639

; . .·~

-

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~

ACCESSORIES

6/3.5" DISKS FULL OF

FREE VIRUS-FREE SOFTWARE
Games• Education• Religion
Hypercard •Fonts• Graphics
and Business - FREE! Pay
$5.00 shipping per package.
Credit Cards onl !

SMC
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
619 931-8111ext511

Holds LC or'Si ·
keyboard, mouse and cables.

~

WEST RIDGE DESIGNS

CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARO

For a dealer near you call loll free

MISCELLANEOUS/

J.800-548-0053
1236 N.W. Flanders, rortland, OR 972rYI

ACCESSORIES

CIRC LE Jn ON READER SERVICE CARO

MagentaCase"' use your
for the
PowerBook in
PowerBook"'
the case!

• Hear Venlllallflg

""" tlOl oeoome

SlllfOF Cladt. Wll'llllge'• Easy

10 Use • Macl me w asn & 0ry1
• l ltgt>esl Ou.t• I)'. CUS10m· F11 I
• All makes & modfls! • Custom
or~• · Av"'9tllemGray, fan.

Navy, Royal. RtcJ rx &ONn
·1 ~ Satrstaction G uat1nreed!

• OutslanOng S'llfVICe since 19831
11.)Cl ~c Cl.l\so:: &K)'Oll

2• 95

IO·l •Mac SE & St!I K)'O(I
10-IS MacSE & E• I K)'Oll

2• 95
2• i5

11J!i l.letll"Comouter0nly1595

J~ '!cf!n~!fc'f'!t
4251 Kipling St., Ste. 595
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423-6171
RockFAX '(303) 423-711 2
•New 24hr voice/fa x rod uct info line.

MacUser Marketplace
To place you r ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
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995

11·3'-AppieColQt 13"HA Ml'lll 1995
11 ·23 RiKlou~ PIVCI MORllOf
2• 95
10·95 R.J<llUS l PD · l 9"

2• 9S

, , l6 Mac;ll51,13"H FI Clr &KO 2995
113H .1.at ll:u. 12" M'.r&KO 2995

11 .22Supe1Mac 19· c 11 M•m 2995
1 037 ~ wt llet ll
15 95

1013 MKll D M:r& E•llUl2995

1090 LaserWr11et n

24 95

1102M.te11.11o ni.CPU

1125 Persona1Lu..Wrott<

2• 95

1•'i2Sl'j'leWr1'tr
91 ·22 H·P C>e$kV-.ni.•

1595
1995

11·•0 T I moc;•Gl.l~r PS
SKlll Kt)'t>Oa•OSi..n.

19¥..
21 95·

1995

11Q11AKllc:• Comco<ie<O'tfl'IS95
10-911.lKllc> Clr lb&E IUl2995

I CO · O U·CO

11 33 1.lac LC IT RG8&Ko2995
11 J2Mact.C 12·1.t.11r 6 K02ti5
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1sco 11 ~111
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CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARO

• Accessoty Pockets • Fully Padded
• Free Lost & Found Registty Usting

Magenta Seven
(BOO 284-3957
CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ff\\(

acUser
ACCESSORIES

m

SUPPLIES
s it back whlle yo u worl:
tray,no .••lncrtase
ro om o n dukcop
prev e n1 ·mouse tlbo w•
mo111 /r11 r"' rnhan t uu1onom/CJ
1uul h tlm plt 10 h u r all .

MacUser
Marketplace

ONLY $19.95 + s/h !
1-800-285-4591 desktop
~~~<knessol
when ordeMQ

For additional
information call
Account Repres entatives

Workspace Solutions, 1703 Gartield , S.L.C., UT 84108

Dennis Leavey
Thomas Koletas

DATA CONVERSION

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Laura Salemo

SERVICES

SERVICES

Call
(212) 503-5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

Postscript Output: Reflex or Film

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversionservices fo r your Macintosh to over
3000 computer systems. Capabil ities include
convert ing to or from:
• Maglapes "Mini & Micro Computers
• Word Processors "Typesetters
Data can be supplied in over 450 software
packages. OCR scanning also avai labl e.
Pi va r Computing Services, Inc. #MU
165 Arl ington Heights Rd .
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
800-CONVERT

Lowest Prices in USA & No Bump in $ for
graphics • Next Day Ai r $5 or less •
120012400 Output • FREE Quality Control Kil
• High Speed Modems Sup. 24 hr/day •
Flexible Monthly Ra tes • Sp. Rates lo Schools
• Full Color Service • Cost Effective up lo 1500
fl/mo • Off. Hrs 9 am lo 11 pm.
ENTER GRA PH ICS
RR1 356A Sall Point Turnpike
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601
(800) 473-4108. modem (9 14) 473-5719

JET FILL for
DESKWRITER
REFILL YOUR INK
CARTRIDGES FOR HP
DESKWRITER FOR 1/2
THE PRICE SAVE SAVE
MINIMUM ORDER 4 REFILLS FOR
$8.95 EA. PERMENENT INK, BLACK,
BLUE , RED , GREEN , OR BROWN ,
EASY TO DO, FREIGHT PREPAID

OMS 1-800-662-7466
1-508-683-2325 FAX 1-508-975-5232
CI RCLE 384 ON READER SERVICE CARD

cartridges!
tor laser printers
& Canon PC Copiers

BETTER THAN NEW !

e
e
e

20% MORE TONER
DARKER PRINT
100% GUARANTEED

$=.z..=44="---95

F---'=rnm

Willow Ptoducls Corp.

WILLOW

3857 Wiiiow Ave , Pgh , PA 1523<i

SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

~L~!!';;

I

CIRCLE 385 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Great
Performances

Solitaire® film recorder,
• Canon Copies (Fiery" RIP)
• Custom Slides
• Free Support
e Toll-Free BBS
For Data Transmission
•Free Fed Ex Shipping'
'(20+ slides-rush &
24 hr. service)
VISA

slide dupes, overheads, large
format. 24 hour BBS. Over
100 programs supported .
Elegant Graphics
750 Princeton, P.O. Box774607
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
(303) 879-4334, BBS 879-5210
CIRCLE 381 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MasterCard
Commercial
Accounts

~ WORDPRO

Demand an Encore

1 ·800•833•6601
CIRCLE 380 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!

FOUND
A BARGAIN?

To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted** on 80 lb . paper stock, in 4-color,
2-color or I-color, call or write today:

Let Your Source

Know
You Found
itin

MacUser
Marketplace

CI RCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacUser Marketplace
is a specia l economical
section for product and
serv ice listings.

Claudia Crichlow-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.
**M inimum quantity 500 reprints.
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BUSINESSCARD
DEADLINES:

MacUser's BusinessCard section is a.fommfor
innovative, hard-to-find and /.ow-cost MAC prod
ucts arulservices. Ads are listed by product cate
gory and include Reader Se rvice numbers to
allow fast , easy response.

AD FORMAT:
MacUser will d esign and t yp eset each
caps=30 ch aract ers max ,

Please send copy and payment to:

RATES:

max),

BusinessCard, One P ark Avenue, 3rd Floor,

1 i ssue--$420, 3 i ssu es-840 5, 6 issu es- S395,

max) , 3) Company name (same sp ecifica tion s as

12 issues- 380.

h eadline), and

Multiple-ad p er i ssue rates al o available.

(2 lines, 40 charac ter s per line).

Prepaymeut must accompany each insertion.

or cam er a-ready ads. Publisher reserves the right

AMEX/VISAfMC w el com ed .

t o edit supplied copy to m eet section sp ecifications.

IHARDWARE/ COMPUTER SYSTEMS I

Bu iness

Card ad. Advertisers should fur nish typ ew1;uen
copy. Ads include: 1) Headline

(l line, initial

all caps=25 characters
2) D escriptive copy (5 lines, 225 characters

4) A ddress

and tel ephone number
o logo , artwork

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING

MacUser i s published 12 times a year.
The BusinessCard closing i s approximately
two mouths prior to issue date.

New York,

NY 10016, ATT'N:

MacUser

Paul Fusco .

For more information, call Paul Fusco at
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866,

FAX: 212-503-5860.

BUSINESS

MACINTOSH - LOWEST PRICES

A4™-lntegrated 4D® Accounting

POS/ OE 4 MAC™ Software

CPU's - Classic, LC, SI, QUADRA, POWER BOOKS..
PRINTERS - Apple, HP. Panasonic, QUME. Canon ..
MONITORS - Apple. NEC, Panasonic, Hitachi, Sony.
We beat any price advertised in this magazine.
We export and also deliver directly in Brasil.

A4 is multi-user and includes AP, AR , GL, PR ,
Links, OE/ Invoicing, Quotes, Inventory, PO ,
Contacts. and Call History. User defined financial
reporting. graphing, and searching. Source Code
in 40 is available. $1,595.00 Multi-user.

For Retail, Wholesa le, Mallorder, Mfg., integrated
40® based Accou nting , POS, Order Entry,
Inventory, Credit Card Processing, Gift Registry,
Barcode. Standard/C ustom Reports , Single/Multi·
User. Interactive Demo available.

DUNA TRADING , INC.

SOFTEK DESIGN , INC.

E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC.

Miami, FL
800-743-2998 305-856-9856 Fax: 856-9908

PO Box 2100, Telluride, CO 81435
303-728-5252, Fax 303-728-6767

2 Ve rnon St. #404 Framingham, MA 01701
Tel: (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 650-1872

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDUCATIONAL
APPLE-CPUS-APPLE-PRINTERS

CHECKS FOR QUICKEN & MYM

4000 Acronyms & Abbreviations

• COD Purchasing at any vol ume
• High inventory at all times
• Selling Direct & indirect at any volume
• Exporting & importing at any vol ume
•Our high vol ume makes our low price possible

Continuous, laser & wallet size. Pacioli, Rags to
Riches , Money and many more. $29 .95 for 250
plus shipping. M/ C, VISA. Send voided check
W/ starting number. Software compatible forms
available.

An inval uable reference book fo r all com puter
users. Order you r copy directly from the publisher
for only $10.95 (Check/ Visa/ MC). First 500 orders
will also receive the data on 3.5" disk (A $20
value). Fax or write TODAY!

Gulf Technology

COMPATIBLE FORMS & CHECKS

ALPEL PUBLISHING & SOFTWARE

Los Ange les. CA
818-785-2800 FAX: 818-908-5334

Box 669324 Charlotte, NC 28266
(800) 654-9044 Fax (704) 393-7874

P.O. Box 203 Chambly, Quebec. Canada J3L 4B3
TEL. (514) 658·6205 FAX (514) 658-3514

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

THE COMPUTER COOKBOOK™ #1

Your Data is important. Let the Company that
specializes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive
Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has
been recognized in many computer pubs as a
leader in SCSI Data Recovery.

Take control of your inventory! Largest Mac base in
USA. A/ R billing, bar code/ cash drwr control, auto
vendor orders, custom features , taxes (GST too) ,
customers. labels, reports. G/ L links & more!
EASY for clerks. Free demo. Also UPS-US & 0 / S.

Over 200, quick & easy-to-prepare, taste-tempting,
gourmet recipes designed specially for busy
Macintosh users; all on 3.5" disk. Send $19.95
plus $4.00 S&H ($23.95 total) Check or money
order to:

Computer Peripheral Repai r

SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn 'I, Inc.

B W S Enterprises, Inc.

7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo. Fl 33462
800-765-9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921

3711 Shamrock W-Suite 110A Tallahasee, FL
32308 904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916

6655 Avenue B New Orleans, LA 70124
504-486-4450

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INSURANCE

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BUSINESS

Insures Your Computer

4D™ BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

Athletic Scheduling Software

SAFEWARE's Computers insurance cove rage pro
vides replacement of hardware , media and pur
chased software. As little as $49 a year covers
theft, accidents, power surges and more!
Call TOLL FREE 1-800-848-3469

Guaranteed, cost-effective solutions
• Accounting • Data base • Marketing packages
• Health care information management
• Order entry •Data translation. and more...
Professional Certified Developers

Athletic Scheduling Software for Apple Macintosh
now available. Schedule le agues or tournaments,
seeded or round robin, even faci lities all without
conflict. Stat. Management Software also available
for most sports . Works for any sport.

Safeware The Insurance Agency Inc.

SYSTEM APPROACH

Amalgamated Softworks, LTD.

PO Box 02211 2929 N High St
800-848-3469
Columbus , OH 43202

Minneapolis, MN
1-800-964-0051

1600 NE 18 Ave . PO Box 18084 Minn, MN 55418
612-649·4481

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SCANNERS
Scan 3D With Your Hand Scanner

POS • IM ™

ADULT GRAPHICS

Scannbox Half-Page Is an optical box that enables
you to scan small objects directly into your
computer using any B&W or color hand scanner.
Create instant 30 art for DTP only $24.95+$3s/ h.
(or call any mail order house for pricing today!)

• Superior Point of Sale Solutions
• The one that Apple uses
• Why don't you?

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH
ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YO UR AR E 18 OR OLDER,
REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGU E OF SIZZLING
AD ULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY.
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACC EPTED.

FACILIUM

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 3159
Atascadero , CA 93423 PH/ FAX (8 05)461-5530

26 North Main Layton , UT 84041
(801)546-1616 FAX: (801)546-6490

P.O. BO X 1411, DEPT. M, Milwaukee, WI 53201
(414) 962-2616

CIRCbE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FINANCIAL

Stock and Commodity Traders
BEHOLD!'" is the best technical analysis software
available fo r any PC.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

UTILITIES

COMPILE YOUR ESTATE RECORDS

Quick DEX to TouchBASE!

Scattered records , files & data have you frustrat
ed? Stop Searching! The Estate Organizer provides
convenient storage for you r personal , financial and
property details. $29.95 + $3 S/H. Hypercard 2.x
req uired.

Don 't re.ente r data! Easily reformat data in
QuickDEX, INtouch, HyperCard, etc. for import into
structured databases (TouchBAS E, Dynodex,
FileMake r, 4 D, etc .) Unique system makes it a
snap. Only $30. Tax & s hipping included.

NTECH

Pacific Rim Software

LEVEL 6 Computing

PO Box 164075 Austi n, TX 78716
(512) 328-8000

3027 NE 23 , Portland, OR 97212
(503)284-9473

2264 7 Ventura Blvd. , Suite 201
Woodland Hills, Ca 91364 (818) 888-0675
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FONTS

CIRCLE 453 ON READEf!._SERVICE CARD

RECREATION

FONTS AND CLIPART

CATALOG YOUR COLLECTIONS

Disk Ranger - new version!

POSTSCRIPT AND BITMAP FONT COLLECTIONS
Cyrillic , £.European , Text And Others $39.50 EA
Military, Kids Art , Flora l Images
$39.50 EA
Catalog Free - DemoDisk $3 - Dealer lnq . OK Visa/
MC/Check/M0/$3s/h CA Res Add 7 .75% Tax

Accession™ 2.0 lets you keep track of all the data
on any kind of collection and find records by any
criteria. Specialized fields for accurate data entry.
Ideal for museums, galleries, collectors and univer
sities. Working Demo $20. CALL NOWI

Catalog disks & make labels. Make a master cata
log of the contents of all your disks, flo ppy & hard
drives . DRlnit will constantly update the catalog.
Find any file instantly! $59.95 + $2 shipping. Order
direct from:

DEVONIAN INTERNATIONAL

OakTree Software Specialists

GRAHAM SOFTWARE CO.

PO Box 2351 Montclair, CA 91763
714-621-0973 OR 714-621-2117 FAX

498 Palm Springs Dr., Suite 100
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 407/ 339-5855

8609 Ingall s Circle Arvada, CO 80003
Phone: (303) 422-0757, MC/Visa accepted
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IMISC./CONSULTING-PROGRAMMING I

HEALTH
Nutrition/ Medical Diagnosis

SOFTWARE FOR HIKERS

Smart Solutions. Informed Advice.

The Leader in Nutrition & Exercise Software!
Analyzes Recipes , Diets, & Exercise Programs.
Alle rgy, Differential Diagnosis. & Vete rinary
Diagnosis (including Fish/ Small Animals). Over
100,000 sold. MAC & IBM. Free Demo Disk.

Browse/ print trail descriptions in the Pacific NW
with Best Foot Forward™ for MAC . Fast and fun for
all levels of experience! WA and OR databases
each contain 700+ trails. CA soon! Program plus
1 db $89.95 plus tax/ shipping.

• Network design and custom applications
• Database and time/ expense accounting systems
• Troubleshooting and technical su pport
• Documentation and training
• Specializi ng in 4th DIM and clie nt-ser ver apps.

N-Squared Computing

GRIZZLYWARE

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

3040 Commercial Street SE, Suite 240
Salem, OR 97302 (503) 364-9118

16837 NE 176th St., Woodinville, WA 98072
Call 1-800-258-HIKE today!

2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA 0 2140
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425
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LEGAL
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SCIENTIFIC
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SERVICES

TrlalMaker™

RPN/ Algebraic Calculator

800k MAC Disk Drive Repair

• Creates The Trial Notebook • Organizes informa
tion from all sources • Helps In development &
Settlement negotiations • Developed by a Trial
lawyer • Multiuser Req uires FlleMaker Pro
$295.00

MMCalc has math, statistics, CS, fi nancial, and
probability function s. It does unit math and conver
sions. IEEE, complex, Interval , and Gaussian math .
Computation history & excellent manual. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE $99 intro $49

REPAIR OR EXCHANGE / INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
RELIABLE SERVICE / FAST TURNAROUND
REASONABLEPRICES... Ehman • MirrorTech. •
CuttingEdge • P. K. I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony• Fuj itsu
• Chinon ...All MAC compatible makes & models.

Packer Software

MicroMath Scientific

Huntley Repair Service

12 Roosevelt Ave Mystic, CT 06355
1-800-782-9555 • Fax 203-572-0765

Box 21550 Salt Lake City, UT 84121-0550
Order 800-942-6284 Info 801-943-0290

234 County Road Evanston, WY. 82930
307-789-4148
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MEDICAL/ DENTAL
RX FOR DENTAL OFFICE PAIN
Use Joey Software for Dental Office Management
dai ly to reduce your workload an d increase produc
tivity. It's fast , easy to use and affordable. Call
today for a free demo and toll-free training session.

JOEY SOFTWARE, INC.
4954 Lincoln Drive Edina. MN 55436
MPLS/ST. PAUL 926-0238 800-688-5639 (JOEY)
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CareTracker™ for Clinicians
A un ique pati ent ca re support system. Manages
the details of clinical data, freeing yo u to concen
trate on t he patient. Used at sites ranging from
so lo offices to t he NIH. Ease of use and sophisti
cation are superb. $529.

Med4th Systems, LTD.
716 E. Carl isle Ave nue, Milwaukee , WI
(414) 963-1985 Voice and Fax
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BUSINESSCARD
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE
Shel'l'ie Graddic 212-503-5152
NATIONAL
ADVERTISING STAFF
Vice Presidcnt,Classified Advertising
Pa ul Staffo rd
Classified Advertising Director
Vicki e L. Pi nsky
Sales Manager
Pa ul A. F usco
Adve rtising Coordinator
Nep reil Foster
Production Director
Anne Brockin ton
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ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
212-503-5138
AL , AR , IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MI ,
MO , MS, E OH , OK TN, T X, WI,
CANADA, OVERSEAS
Tom Kole tas 212-503-5136
CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, MA, MD , ME, NC ,
NH , NJ , NY, PA, RI , SC, VA, VT, WV
Dermis Leavey 212-503-5111
AK, CA (209, 408, 415, 510, 707, 805 ,
916), HI , ID , MN, MT, ND, NV, OR , SD,
WA , WY
Laura Salerno 21 2-503-5140
AZ , CA(2 13, 310, 619,
714, 818) , CO, NM , UT

Production Coordinator
Chris Meyer
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Bad Dreams
he recurrent dream has me sitting in
fro nt of the Mac . The machine won' t
boot, and I have to finish a manu
sc ript. It begs me for the floppy disk. I have
none. "Why won' t the hard disk work?" I
mumble.
Just then John Sculley and Mike Spindler,
both dressed in black tights, burst into my
office. Each is wea ring brass knuckles .
Sculley speaks in clear Russian , which I
somehow understand, and Spindler repeats
everything Sculley says, only it's in Anne
nian pig Latin . Somehow I understand him
too. They slap their right fists into their left
palms simultaneously and -rush toward me.
I'm scared but realize that they don ' t want
me; they want the Mac Ilfx on my desk.
Suddenly a man 's face appears on the
screen of the monitor. It screams, "No, no,
no! I don 't know how you've foun d me, but I
can' t go with you! " Spindler punches the
face (which has now become realistic and
three-dimensional) and bloodies its nose. The
face keeps blubbering, "No, no, no !" as
Sculley grabs the monitor and runs out of the
room with it. Spindler fo llows him out, but
before he leaves, he looks back at me and
says, "You've seen nothing, creep. Noth
ing!" He slams the door behind him as he
leaves.
The sleep clinic told me that the dream
had the earmarks of psychic communication
and that if I let myself relax, it would have a
different ending and I'd finally get the mes
sage that was being "stolen" from me, as
evidenced by the dream. Reluctantly, befo re
goi ng to sleep, I concentrated on the idea that
I would greet the two men in the dream . This
time, when Sculley burst in, I said, "Hi, wel
come." Things changed instantly.
"It's about time you gave in, Dvorak,"
said Sculley. "We've got all the new con
sumer-electronic Apple products to show you.
You'll be the firs t to write about them."
Spindler stood beside Sculley, nodding
incessantl y.
I was stunned. I could scoop the world,
using psychic communication. Wow. Imme
diately Sculley pulled out a device that looked
like two audiocassette-tape boxes glued to
gether. "This is our personal-data credit-card
pak. Not much bigger than a credit card,
it holds all your personal financial informa
ti on in this one small package. Designed by
the same group that made the original Mac
Po11able, this wi ll become the standard fo r

T

Is Apple at the
leading edge of
technology, or has
it gone over the
deep end?
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interpersonal credit transactions."
He brandished the thing and then dropped
it into a pouch. "It contains an 80-megabyte,
two-and-a-half-inch hard dri ve, and you carry
it in one of these neat men's purses so popu
lar in Europe. What do you think?"
"Uh, well , the personal financial data of a
life time wi ll never amount to more than a
megaby te. What's the reason for the hard
drive? And the purse will never work. In the
United States, only fo ps and eccentric weirdos
use those things. Or haven't you noticed?"
Sculley turned beet red and hit Spindler
hard over the head with his Euro-purse. "See,
I told you! "
Now smiling again, Sculley looked at me
and revealed a basketball. On it was the Apple
logo. "What could be more American than a
basketball ? Only this one is special." He
pushed an indentation on the basketball , and
it began bouncing all by itself. "Few kids
could dribble as well as an NBA pro until
now! "

The ball began a series of fa ncy moves,
dribbling itself at high speeds all over the
floor. Every so often, it would slow down
only to shoot itself into the hoop (there's a
basketball court in all my dreams) for a per
fec t swisher.
"What do you think?" asked Sculley, as a
slew of his cronies ran after the ball.
"How's the battery life? I don't see any
way to replace or charge the batteries."
Sculley whacked Spindler once again.
"OK, here's something you'll surely like.
The highli ght. A pen-based Macintosh. We
didn ' t want to be left out of the acti on."
Sculley handed me a funny-looking flip-op en
device. A pen was hanging from it by a thin
wire. "It reads handwriting. Just fill in the
boxes you see on th e sc ree n. Write in
' Apple' !" Sculley winked at Spindler as I
carefully printed the word APPLE. In ASCII
characters, just above the boxes, appeared
the letters ADBI F and a dialog box asking me
if this was the word I wanted.
"Look! One-hundred-percent recognition! "
screamed Scull ey. He joined hands with
Spindler, and they danced around, hopping
in a circle, yelling, "Hooray ! Hooray!"
I woke up laughing. Nothing could be sil
lier than these products. I fe lt relieved. But
only for a moment. Later th at day, I read that
Apple was supporting Windows ! Gads, I
thought to myself, I must still be as leep! It
seems I still am. ~

Coming of age •••

The floppy turns 21
The floppy has finally grown up with the arrival of the Floptical
disk drive. Floptical drives provide a combination of the best
qualities of both magnetic and optical technology.
Each Floptical disk holds 21MB of text (or graphics, or spread
sheets, or anything) . And because the Floptical disk drive reads
and writes ordinary 720K and l.44MB floppy disks, you can
renew your system instead of redoing it.
Though the outside looks like an ordinary 3.5" floppy, the inside
is a highly refined super floppy. Unique stamped optical servo
tracks give the Floptical drive very accurate positioning of the
read/write head, allowing track densities of 1245 tracks per
inch, almost ten times the track densities of ordinary floppies.
Even better, these embossed servo tracks can't be erased or
damaged, making Floptical disks safer than any other servo
based media.

But the Floptical drive is more than just a better floppy; it's a
whole new standard. The media are from Hitachi Maxell and
3M, two world-class companies providing a world-class product.
Their commitment to excellence is your assurance that Floptical
disks are safe enough for your most valuable data.
Floptical's high density storage
and low cost, ultra-high reliability
and convenience are features you'll
never outgrow.
PLI Floptical storage products are
also available for the PC, Atari & NeXT platforms.
®Floptical is a registered trademark of Insite Peripherals. All products are
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

800-288-8754
Peripheral land Incorporated
47421 Bayside Parkway• Fremont, CA 94538
510-657-2211 or Fax 510-683-9713
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If it were only this easy to go
from office to office, you wouldn't need
Timbuktu to support your users.

office. You can provide assistance,
Wouldn't it be great if you could
transfer files and update software.
just beam you rself into users '
offices? Well, that's
For training, several
Timbuktu
4.0
people can view a
precisely what you can
remo te control
software.
demonstration without
do with Timbuktu®.4.0.
Now available in economical
leaving their Macs. And
Timbuktu is software
100-, 30-, and 10-user packs.
that lets you control
managing file and print
New Timbuktu Power Pack
for
PowerBooks.
servers is a cinch.
and observe all the
Fu ll 24-bit color
Timbuktu even lets
Macs on any AppleTalk
and gray scale support.
network, including
you support PowerBook
Point-to-point file transfer lets
users and remote sites .<>
LocalTalk, Ethernet
you update software easily .
Multiple windows let you
A process which used to
and Token Ring. In full
support more than one user
take a millennium.
color. With multiple
at a time.
All you need is a copy
users at once. So you
Free technical support.
of Timbuktu on each
can solve problems
machine. And our value packs
at-you guessed it-warp speed.
make that more affordable than ever.
It's just like being in the user's

.
.

Timbuktu lets you support all the Macs on an
AppleTalk network without intergalactic travel.
With AppleTalk Remote Access you can even
support PowerBooks on the road .

Especially our new 100-user pack.
So call (800) 827-7759 for a free
Timbuktu Screen Test disk. And
discover a new dimension in time
and space.

*Fam/Ion®
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2000 Powell Street, Suite 600. Emeryville. CA. USA 94608. Fax (510) 596-9023
"Requires either AppleTalk Remote Access. which is included with PowerBooks , or Timbuklu!Remote.™ Timbuktu and the Farallon logo design are registered lrademarks, and Timbuktu/Remote is a trademark of Farallon
Computing , Inc. Apple Talk. LocalTalk , and PowerBook are trademarks of APple Computer . Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. () 1992 Farallon Computing, Inc. All rights reserved .
Photo of Transporter Room from STAR TREK e Copyright 1992 by Paramount Piclures . All rights reserved .

